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xy)DITIONS AND COREECTIONS.

Page 4, last lino,— for a Hccbclic Jcad afc Ilcclicho

, 17, ]ino 10 flora top,

—

for PLaukaprasrarana mid Piankaprasravana

„ 32, line 17 fiom bottom—for nl read In

, 41, lino 8 from to]),

—

for Nadlal read Nadlai

, 48, foot note 1,

—

for Badan read Badari

Page 107, te'tt line 17,— for Dbmdhaka- read Ttbindaka

,
108 line 14 from bottom , „ „

,
120 No 10—The dates in tbo Euimcso inscription at Bodb-Gaja are said to fail in

Jannary, AD 1295, and Novembor, A D 1298 that, howeror, is not correct •

the ca^c IS as foHovrt.— (1) Tbo first date answers quito regularly, for the year

B E 657 cs-pired, to Fiiday, 16tli December, A D 1295—(2) The second dato

38 “iiregahr” instead of working out for a Sunday as given in tbo record,

for the year B E G60 c\pnod, tbo given lunar day answers to Monday, 13tb

October, A D 1298 , and for tbo year B E 660 current it ansvrers to Thursday,

24tb Octolic
,
A D 1297 —Sec my paper in tbo Jour JB As Soc

,

1913, pp
37S-S1, wbtio I i ivo treated these two dates fully, and have shown how easily

Bvimosc dales niaj be calculated by using the means provided by Sir Alfred

iiiMii m his Jjii/hu-,/’ and Aialanese Oalendars (1909) and his “Elements of

tho Burmese Calendar from A D 638 to 1752 ” published m the Indian Anti-

quary, vol 39 (1910), pp 289-315 —J P Fueet

,11]-, text lino 31,—for^OT’§ read 5rern§

172, boloi) Table XIII,—for 177 read 171

„ 185, line 36 from top,

—

cancel ttc words “ who was tho King’s comuiander iD-cbief
’

23b line 3 ficm bottom,—for Kongunivarman read Kongonivarman.



EPIGRAPHIA INDICA

VOLUME XI.

No 1 —AN INSCRIPTION AT DBVAGERI

By J P Pleet, ICS (Retd ), Pn D
, C I

E

This inscription has been mentioned by me in vol 5 above, p. 172 and I have giren a bnef

statement of the purport of it under No 29 in my List of Spnnons Records in the Ind Ant ,

vol, 30 (1901), p 217 I publish it now for the first time, and give a facsimile of it from au

ink-impre'Sion made for me by Mr Kalyan Sitaram Ohitre in 1890, when (if my memory is

correct) he was Mamlatdar of the Sampgaum taluka of the Belgauni District

The inscription is on a stone which was found in a field, Survey No 85, at Devageri, a

village about siv miles wcst-by-south from Karajgi, the head-quarters of the Karajgi taluka,

Dharwar District The Indian Atlas sheet No 42 (1827) shews the place as ‘Dewgeeree’

The Map of the Dharwai Collcctorate (1874) shews it as 'Deogeree' The Postal Directory

of the Bombay Circle (1879) presents its name as ‘Deogiri’, And the Dharwar volume (1884)

of the Bombay Gazetteer treats it as ‘ Devgiri ’ (p 665). In connexion with some early Kadamba
copperplate records which were obtained at this village, I originally gave its name as ‘ Devagiri

in accordance uith those spellings Subsequently I was given to understand that the cultivators

call it ‘ Devagere’, and that this should be taken as its real name and I have sometimes used

this form " Since then, however, I have ascertained that a record of A D 1075 m the temple o f

Basavanna at the village itself distinctly gives its name as Devamgeri, as also does a record

of the penod AD 1210-47 at the temple of Martandadeva at a neighbouring village, Kolur
also, that the impression of a record of A D 1121 m the temple of Basavanpa, while leaving

it doubtful whether the onginal does or does not present the anusvdra again distinctly gives the

second component of the name as gen, and thufe yields either Devamgen or Devagen Purther,

Mr K S Chitre, while writing the name on the impressions sent by him to mo as ‘ Devagin ’ in

English characters, accordmg to the official spelling, wrote it as ‘ Devageri ’, in the same place,

in the Modi or current Marathi characters I therefore entertain no doubt that what the culti-

vators really call the village is, not ‘ Devagere ’
(as reported to mo), but Devageri, and that this

^ Ind Ant
,
voj 7, p 33 and ITiave used the form * Doogin ’ in vol 5 above, p 172

’ For instance, in my Dynasties of the Kanarese Districts, m the Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency vol 1,

part 2, p 285 ft

B



2 EPIGRAPHIA INDICA [Voi. xr

18 fclie form of the name that should he used ^ At the same time, m justification to a certain

extent of the official form of the name, I may state that a record of A D 1674 on a pillar in the

same temple of Basavanna does distinctly present the name as Devagiri, and thus carries hack
the corrupt form for an appreciable time The inscription now published does not mention the

name Devamgen in any form, but speaks only of a village called Palarur This name seems to

be another form, by transposition,- of the name which we have as Paralur (Ind Ant

,

vol 11,

p 70) in the inscription of the time of Kirtivarman II (A D 746-47 and 757) at Adur, about

eight miles south-west- by-west from Deragen, and as Brihat-Paralur (id

,

vol 7, p 35, line 9)
m the still earlier coppeiplate grant, of the third year of Mrigesavarman, which was discovered at

Devagen itself In any case, the purport of our record distinctly implies that the stone which
bears it, and which was found in a field in the lands of Devageri, was set up in the village

Palarur, and thus marks Palarur as being then the name of the place It may be added that

the inscription of A D 1075, mentioned above, registers an assignment of tolls, for certain

purposes of the god Kankalesvara of Devamgen, at Devamgen and PalavOr and in the tala^

‘site or tract’, composed of Eleya-Tammnge and two unnamed villages here we may possibly

have still another form of the name Paralur, Palarur but it is difficult to account for the v in the

place of the r , and Palavnr may be another village which does not now exist Any such name as

Paralur, Palarur, and Palavui, is not now found in maps, etc And the position seems to be that

Devageri was ongmally a devamgen or devapurl, a ‘god’s ward ’, of Palarfli
,
that the lands of

Palarur and some other villages have been absorbed mto the lands of Devagen, which is a some-

what large village
,
and that consequently the latter name only has survived The inscription now

published places Palarur, tacitly but plainly, m the Banavasi twelve-thousand province

So, also, the record of A D 1075 lu the same way places Devamgen, with the other villages

mentioned in it m that same province, and, further, in a division of it known as the Basavora

one-hundred-and-forty

A!t the top of the stone there are sculptures, showing a bull, recumbent to the right (proper

left) and apparently intended for the usual Nandi, and below it, plainly not as a family or

dynastic emblem but in connexion with the topic of the record, an elephant, standing to the right

(proper left), with a man standing behind it with uplifted arms The writing covers an area

about 1' 8' broad m lines 9 to 14 by 3'0'liigh. The stone on wluob it is engraved seems to

have been even originally of an irregular shape
,
and it is only at the end of Imes 1 to 8, 17, 20,

and 21, and at the beginning of Imes IS to 22, that any portions of it have been broken

away

The characters are Kanarese, boldly formed and, generally, well executed In hues 1 to

15 the size of them ranges from about as m the yaoi hahyan, Ime 9, to J", asm the ia of bare,

line 15 , in lines 16 ff li increasea up to (for smgle letters) ' m the ha of sasirhar, line 19, and

it almost seems that this part of the record may have been written by another hand the ynU of

ay-nura, line 2, is 1 high the Ini of maseyal-mran, hue 11, is 2" high and the chch% of mechcht-

dem, line 16, is 2|" high They are of the general standard of the tenth centuryA D and closely

thereabouts They mclnde both the types of the initial short on which detail see p 7 2
below the earlier type of this vowel occurs in trppatt-, line 2 , the later type is found in ^dam,

line 20 ,
also in idan- at the beginning of line 18, where, however, it is mostly broken away,

Tnc Ihy j. b, and 1 are all of the later types ,
the guttural nasal n does not occur. No distmction

seems to bo made between d and d In chhatra, for chchhattra, line 6, we have the rare full

^ Regarding tbe confusion vhicli has arisen m the odicial spelling of vanons place names in oonscqnonco of

mistakes that have been made between iere, J.ere, 'a tank and Jeen, ‘a street’, see my note on the name Anmgere

n vol 6 above, p 100, note 3 ^

’ Compare tne metathesis m moral and malar, oral and alar, and eral and elar see Sabdamanidarpana,

verse 20



ifo 1 3 AN INSCRIPTION AT DEVAGERI 3

form of chh, ttWcIi necessanly can Eoldom ocoor except when, as here, it ib need instead of

chchh

The language is Kanarese, of the archaic type, in prose Tho record was neatly pnt

together by the use of the sahsa'ptami or locative mfiaitives ene, lines 10, 11, 14, ^rc, line 14,

tare, line 15, and nde, line 15, coupled vnth tho subjunctive or conditional endode, lines 12, 13,

16 And not unworthy of note, in respect of the nicety of tho composition, is the point that,

whereas the remainder of tho record, appropriately cast in pure Kanarese, naturally presents

the words for 'grass’ (lines 11, 14, 15), and one for ‘elephant ’ (line 15), into the

mlmg prince’s mouth there are put (m accordance with tho theory of the Hindu drama,
that bugs and such people should speak Sanskrit) Sanskrit words, woven however into a
Kanarese sentence, which include tnna and hasttn i Line 7 gives us nevarade, the instrumental

singular of a word nevara which seems to be a longer form of nera, — ner (3), ‘ straightness

propriety, pleasantness In line 10-11 we have htdugal as a variant of kudiigol, hudagol,

hidtgol, hiditgalu, ‘a kind of sickle for which forms see Kittel’s Kannada-English Dictionary

under hidu (3)- In the first component of the term hudagul, ‘an offering of boiled nee to

ghosts lines 12, 17, we have hiida, instead of the more usual hiita, as a tadtAoca-corruption

of tho Sanskrit hhuta In arasara and ada, line 12, jpulla, line 14, and koyvara, line 15, we
have either a careless omission of the final m (n), or, with equal probability, instances of the
accusative in a instead of aw (an)* Line 8 presents the word bah (3), ‘a man who calls or
invites ’ or we may say ‘ a summoner ’, in connexion with which tho following remarks may be
made In the form bah (with Z instead of Z) wo have this same word in an unpublished
inscnption of A D 1052 at Niralgi in the Hangnl talnka, Dharwar, in a passage which runs
eriman-mahamandalesvaram Hankesaridevar , srimad-agrabaram Niriliya mahajanam
munurwange baliyan=atti bansi

,
“ the illustrious irahamandalenara Hankesandeva

having sent a summoner to the three-hundred Mahljanas of the holy agrahsra Ninli and
havmg caused them to come,” etc and similar passages occur m records of A D 1074 and 1075
at the same place And we can now recognize that wo have the word bah itself in line 20 of the
Adur inscription (Jnd Ant

,
vol 11, p 70), where, modifying my original rendering, I would

translate —“ Tho OurSva Prabhachandra, tho summoner of the Jain temple of Paralur obtained
this grant” It would seem that, in addition to meaning generally ‘any man who calls or
invites’, the word denoted also a recognized official of some kind, both religious and
secular

In respect of orthography wo may note (1) the use of b for v in sambatsura twice in lines 1
to 3 , (2) the use of s for s throughout

, (3) the mistakes of kh for k m sakha, line 1, of d for dh
m samadigata, line 4, and of n for rt in tnna, lino 9 *

The inscription can only be treated as a spumous record, as which it has been entered
under No 29 in my List of Spurious Records in the Ind Ant

,
vol 30 (1901), p 217, because it

1 This 18 tho record vhich I mentioned, from this point of view, in tho diECussion on ‘’Sanskrit ns a Bpoken
language ” , see Jour R At Soc

,

1904, 486 ^

* Reeve and SandorBon’a Dictionary adds tho form kudugula Tho most familiar term is huduaol in its
later form kudugolu

^

’

» According, indeed, to KcSiraja’sSahdamanidarpano, verso 134, and Bhattaknlankn’s Karnataka^ahdannlasana,
Butra 231, we might regard some of these ns genitives used in the sense of accusatives But ada at any rate is
not a genitive And there can be little donht that Dr Kittel'a opinion is correct, namelj, tlmt tho sappooition
of a use of the genitive for the accusative is unnecessary, and that tho accusative in a, frequent enough in the
modioval and modern dialects, existed m also the more ancient colloquial dialect, though it had not been generally
accepted by classical writers see his Kannada arammar, §§ 117, 122, 352 Many instances of the accusative in
a can be found m my Kanarese ballads thus, mata for matannu, Ind Ant , vol 14, p 300, line 3 from the
bottom, /tffo for /tftannu = siffannu, p 301, line 1 , karava (or karavannu, line 8 , gena tor genannu line 11
It would, in fact, ho pedantic to use the accusative termination in ordinary speech , except perhaps with pronouns

‘ Kxcept, of course, for Sanskrit words being aimed at here, there would be no objection to tnna

b2
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pm ports to have been framed on a date which is utterly incbmpalible with the penod to which

its characters refei it As, however, it states (apart from the date) nothing that is in any way
unnatural, snspicious, or ii reconcilable with the local history for its tine period, we may accept

the information given in it as true It deals with a thing which it calls budagiil This teim

IS composed of huda, a fadbhava-foim of the Sanskrit hhuta, ‘a spiiit, goblin, ghost
’,
and

the Kanarese kul. Lulu, ‘ boiled rice and it denotes ‘ an offering of boiled nee to the

ghosts Othei names of the offering are bhutabah and bMtayajfia

,

also the word bah by

itself, which IS explained in Kittel’s Kannada-Bnglish Dictionaiy as meaning, amongst other

things, ‘an offeiing to demons (especially also Eurga or Kali), etc, performed by putting

heaps of boiled iice, oi by killing sheep, buffaloes, etc
,
and also men ' As a regular sacrifice,

the offering ranked as one of the panchamahiyajHa oi ‘ five great saciifices ’ sec, for instance,

the Manavadh irmasastm, 3 70 I have been told, however, that in a more special way the

bhutabali is offered in connexion with the garbhadana or ceremony peiformed to ensuie concep-

tion I further learnt fiom the Lite Sir James Campbell that the bhutabali is offered in cases of

banenness, from the point of view that that misfortune is due to the influence of mnliciqus spints

And we thus obtain a clear explanation as to why the record repiesents the village-maidens as

luteiested in the master of the budagul The insciiption mentions a certain Mahasamantadhipah

or gieat feudal prince named Santivarman, who was governing the Banavasi twelve-thousand

province It desenoes him as belonging to the Matiira race, and as having the heieditary

title of “supreme lord of the town Trikundapura ”, with refei ence to the place of origin

of his family, and as possessing the Nandanavana umbrella, the horse crest, and the mirror

banner ^ It recites that Sintnaimau came, in the couise of a tour, to Palarur, and demanded
a supply of grass for his hoi sea and elephants For some reason not stated, the right to make
the offering of boiled rice to the ghosts was in abeyance

,
appaiently under a sentence of

excommunication Incited by the village-maidens (kodagilsugal, hue 11), who said that, if be

could get the lestnction lemoved, he might many as many of them as he might wish, a man
named Allagunda cut a supply of glass so much to the satisfaction of Santivarman that the

latter offeied to giant him a boon Wheieupon Allagunda asked foi, and obtained, the
restoration of the right to make the offering to the ghosts As to whether the village-

maidens kept their promise to uim, the lecord is silent

The insci iption is dated on a ifonday coupled with the second iilhi of the bright fortnight of

klargafaira of the Kjlajukta ^amialsara, S ika-samvat 522 This date, however, is obviously not
authentic and all else th it need be said about it is as follows By the mean-sign system,

which IS the one that applies foi thit time, Kalayukta began on 29 Octibei, AD 600, in

&aka samvat 522 expned, and ended on 25 October, A D 601 In that period, the given htln

ended closely about 23houis 55mmnt s after mean sunrise (forUjjam) on Sunday, 13 November,
AD GOO, and cannot be connet ted with the Monday And fiom this we see that thi case is

not one in which the writei of the lecoid obtained a conect dote by calculation

As one means tow aids deteiminmg the leal date of the recoid, we may cite some other
notices of the Matuia family, to which the lecord refers the Mahasamantadhipah Santi-
varman We have one mention of it in the Siavana-Belgola epitaph of the great Ganga pnnee
Noiambintaka-Marasimha (A D 963-64 to 974), which describes him as seinag the possessions
of the loid of the Van’vfisi country, and causing him oi those who balong to the Matfua race to
do obeisance to him (uits vol 5, p 179) No personal name, howevei, is mentioned there
Some other notices of tLe family, of ar specific ratuio, fiom otlier recoids m Mysore, are as
follows —

(1) An inscription a Hechche in the Sorab taluka, Shimoga Distiict • Ept Cam, vol 8,

’ TliC Udiwcndiram jtlate^ of Pallaiamalla-Xandiiarniaii allot a “mirror banner made of (? put together
with) a peacock’s tail” to the Sahara k ng Udayana Utoaih Ini Insert, vol 2, p 372
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Sb 476 This record refers ilself to tbe reign of tbe RaBbtraknta Ling Krishna III, and is

dated m the Yikarm samiatsara, Saka samvat 861 {expiied\ with details falling in December,

A D 939. It tells na that tbe Mahaiamantadhipah Maehiga, WEachidiva,—whom it describes

as “ lord of Tnknndapura tbe beat of towns ”, born in the Matura race , and having the

Nandavana umbrella, the hoise crest, and the mirroi banner,—was then ruling at Herdese * the

sphere of his government is not stated

(2) An inscription at Otnm in the same trdnka %bid
,
Sb 70 This record is not dated

but it refers itself to the same reign, and is therefoie to be placed between A D. 939 and 959

It tells ns that the Mahasamantadhipati Macinyarasa was then loid of the Banavasi twelve-

thousand It describes him ]nst as Macbiga, Machideva, is desciibed in No 1 above
,
and he

IS plainly the same person

(3) An inscription at Kakkarasi m the same talnka ibid
,
Sb 474, This recoid refers itself

to the same reign, and is dated in the Anauda samtatsara, Saka samvat 876 (expired), with

details fallmg in October, A D 954 It tells ns that the HahasamaniddhipaH Maehiyarasa

—

descnbed in the same terms as in Nos 1 and 2 abo\e— was then rnlmg over “ the twelve

thousand

(4) Another mscription at Hechche ibtd
, Sb 479 This lecoid refers itself to the reign

of the Rashtrakuta king Kakka If, and consequently, though not dated, may be referred to

closely about A D 972 It tells us that the MakSsamanta Santivarman— whom it describes

as ” lord of Tnknndapura the best of towns ”, born in the Matura race , and having

the Nandanavana umbrella, the horse crest, and the mirroi banner—was then luling at

Herdese

(5) Another inscription at Hechche ibid

,

Sb 477 This lecord refeis itself to the reign

of the Western Chalukya king Ahavamalia-Taila II, and is dated (without full details) in the

Khara samvatsara, Saka samvat 913 (expired), = A D 991-92 It tells us that the Maha-
samantadhtpati Santivarman— descnbed otherwise in ]ust the same feims as in No 4 above

—

was then rnlmg the Belguhe 70, the Edenad 70, the Tandavnra 12, the Gedeya 12, the

Mugnnda 12, the Puhvatti 12, the Kalvatti 7, and the Santaligc 1000

These other notices of the Mitfira family agree with the paloiogiaphic evidence in placing

the real date of the record in the tenth century A D And as a means tow ards detei -

mining its exact date we take the given samvatsara, K'llayukta In the tenth century, this

samvatsara came only once By the southern lumsolai system, which is applicable for this time

to the locality to which the record belongs, it coincided w ith Saka-samvat 880 expiied And in

this year the given details are correct for Monday, 16 November, A D 958, on which day the

specified titlii ended at about 17 houis 30 minutes after mean sunrise (for U]]ain) This lesnlt

satisfies the requirements of the case, both palmographic and historical And v e entertain no

doubt tliat this is the leal date on which the record was framed, and that tbe Santivarman

mentioned in it is tbe Santivarman of the Hechche inscriptions Nos 4 and 5 above As to why
the writer of the record antedated it by practically six of the sixty-years 03 cles, we can only

conjecture that the ban laid upon the village had existed for some long time , that it had been

disregaided, and that antedating (made in fact to a pieposteious extent) was necessary to

legalize acts which had been pei formed in spite of it

' This name, nineb dimagod he-e, is complited from No 4 below

* An inscription at KelngiUa Kirugnniae in tbe same taluka, ilnd

,

Sb 501 winch refer? itself to the game

reign, and is dated (without foil details) to the K Slaynkta gimra'garir, Saba samvat 8S1 (current) = A.D 958-

959, tells nithat a certain MSchiga was then goicrnuip the Edenad seieutv He mai have been some junior wemher

of the family, perhaps holding office under Santivarman But there is nothing lu the record to mark him as such
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TEXTi

1 Svasti® Saklia‘5-nripa-kal-atita-sambatsara-[satam]-

2 gal=ay-iiura irppatt-eradaneya Kalayukta-[sam]-

3 batsara[da*] Marggasira-suddha-bidiyeyum S5mavara[d-and]uCm]

4 STasfci sainadi(dhi)gatapaSchainaliasabda-[ma^Jbasamantadbipati

5 Trikundapura-paramesvara Brahmakshatriya Matura-vams-sdbhavam Na*

6 [nda]iiavanachhatra-baja]anoha(nchha)Da-darppanadhva]a-vira]araanam

7 [Sajntivarmma^ [njevarade maryyadey=age Banavasi-pa[ii]n[i]-

8 rcli[chli]asiraman=aluttam yatba-kramade Palarurge ba[nd]=e-

9 Ipadimbarge baliyan=atti emma haya-bash samubakke tn(tri)na-

10 Bamgrabam belkum=ene ollit-agi koyvem=eiida pop*agal=Al]aganda kn»

11 dugalaiii=maseyal=niran=ereyim=ene kodagusngal=ita pnllam koyd=a-

]2 rasara meobchisi budagnlam bidi8UTOn=akkum=endod=ada bidi-

13 Bidode niim=enag=e geyvir=endod=inib-em-olage ni mecbcbidarolam ma»

14 duve-nila yeae p5gi pulla koyntfc-xre arasan=[a]neyan=er-ilda

15 koyvara nSdutta bare AIlagundaa=aneya pnlla sfidole nile-

16 y=idey=arasam mecbcbidem bedi-koll=endode

17 budagfilam bidtin=endu bidisido[m] [||*]

18 [I]dan=alidom Varanasi3Tim sasira

19 [ka]Ttlcyam 8asirbar=pparvoruman=a-

20 [bda] patakan=akknm idara kadon=init[u3*

21 [mam pal]isido[m*] [H*] Eamasinga-bbatara mnsi[dom]

22 [Mamga]la(P)

TRANSLATION

Hail ' On the second tithi, and on Monday, of the bnght fortnight of Margasira of

the Kalayukta samvatsara which was the five hundred and twenty-second (year of) the

centuries of years elapsed of the era of the Saka kings *

—

(Line 4 ) Hail ' The MahasamantadhipaU SSntivarman,—who has attained the pancha-

inahSsabda, who is a sapremo lord of the town Trikundapura, who has been born in the

Brahmakshatriya Matura race,® who is decorated with the Nandanavana umbrella and the

horse crest and the mirror banner,—while governing the Banavasi twelve thousand with

rectitude and according to established customs, came m due course to Palarur, and sent a

snmmonei to the seventy {Mahajanas) to say —“A supply of grass is wanted for Our troop of

horses and elephants

(L 10) Thereupon {the cutters) said —“Right well wdl we cuti”, and were going out

Then Allagunda said —“Pour ye out water to whet {my) sickl6 Thereupon the young

maidens said —“ This is the man who will cut grass, and please the king, and cause the offenng

of boded nee for the ghosts to be set free ” Thereupon he said —" If I cause that to be set

* From the ink impressions Ordinary brackets ore used for such corrections and doubtful points as can bo

conveniently noted in this manner Square brackets are used to mark syllables, or parts of them, which in the

original ore illegible or broken away and lost An asterisk, attached to letters or marks of punctuation In square

brackets, indicates that those letters or marks of pnnctootion do not stand in the original text

* Thera arc vanons marks before this word But they seem to be dae only to injnnee to the stone, and not to

include any symbol for the word om
® Bead taia, for faia
* Tho first syllable of this name is grcatlv damaged, and cannot be recognized distinctly even on the back of

the impreasions There can be no donbt, however, that it was ia, for ia
* Tliat i», “in the Slatura race which is of mixed Brahman and Kshstnya origin” On the term Brahoa^

ksliatrij a see come remarks by Sir D.B Kiandarkar la iWii .Jkc, 1911, Tp 85 S
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free, what -riII ye do for me^”’ To which they said —“Marry just as many of us as thou

mayest like

(L 14 ) Thereupon he wont out And when, while ho was cutting grass, the king, mounted

on an elephant, came looking on at the cutters, Allagunda stood up on the very bundle of grass

which was for the elephant Then, behold ', the king said —

“

We aie pleased ask a boon '
”

Thereupon he said —“ Set ye free the offering of boiled nco for the ghosts ” and thus he

caused it to be set free

(L 18 ) He who destroys this shall incur the guilt of destroying Varanasi and a thousand

brown cows and a thousand Brahmans ' He who piotecta this is a protector of just so much '

(L 21 ) The worthy Rimasinga set this up [May it be auspicious (^)]

Note on the Kanarese and Telugu initial short i

The alphabet exhibited in this Deiagen inscripfion iq a specimen, belonging to the tenth

century A P ,
of that which Professor Bubler in his Indische Palacngruphtc, § 29, termed the

Kanarese and Telugu alphabet - An interesting detail in this particular record is th it

it presents the two types of the initial short i of this alphabet wo have tlie earlier type

m irppati-, line 2, and the later type in iJani, line 20 the latter is found also in idan=, at the

hegmning of line 18, but is ranch d imaged there And we hare to considei the circumstances

in which this mixture of the two types could occur I had honed to uivc a sketch inth

plates, of the full history of the rowel in question, and at (he sinie tune of the initial long ?

l->ecause, m addition to the interest that attaches to tho study itself, the types and forms of these

two letters may at any time be found particularly instructive in lespoct of the proper placing of

undated genuine records, and of fixing limits for the fabrication of some of tho spurious records

For the present, however, it has been found impracticable to piepaic the requisite plates ,

chiefly in consequence of a want of published facsimiles for the crucial penod when the eailier

types weie being supplanted by the later ones I must, therefore, confine my treatment of the

matter to the history of the initial short i in the Kanarese and Telugu countries during

the transitional period, and limit my remarks to such details as can be made clear without

more than half a dozen illustrations

The earlier type of the Kanarese and Telugu initial short t has been illustrated by Pro-

fessor Buhler in his plate VII, lino 3, cols XII, XIII, XV to XVIII, and plate VIH, line 3,

< ols II to V I give two other illustrations m the margin A is drawn from the t of ilniir-

1 vornin, hue 20, letter No 13, m tho Sufir inscription of A D 866 from ^ g
the Dharwar Distnct, Bombay, ante, vol 7, p 206, plate B is from pr-.

the 1 of trugange, line 5, No 22, m the Begnr inscription of the peuod ^ <. o

ad 903-38 from tho Bangalore District, Mysoie, ante, vol 6, p 48, plate In this type the

character consisted, when fully made, of two parts, with various forms accoiding to certain

differences in tho details of the two parts The lower part consisted of two components, which

were placed sometimes on the lower line of the writing, sometimes below it These components,

vrhen made with nniformity, were sometimes two small circles, as in B
,
oi two round marks

whjch were not completely closed in as circles, and somotimes two dots, as in A
, which might be

either round or of irregular shape Bat sometimes, whether owung to ciprice or carelessness of

the writers, or to indifferent work by the engravers, or to tho material breaking away (especially

in the case of records on stone) in tho hands of the engravers, these details are met with

interchanged, and we have a circle accompanied by a dot And occasionally the components of

1 Literally, "amongst us who arc so many as these, marry all whom thou art pleased with ' "

* German original in the Gmndnsa der Indo Arischcn Philologio und AUertumskunde, vol 1, part XI (1896)

Lnglish version in Ind Ant

,

vol 33 (1904), appendix
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the lower part were omitted, and the ends of the upper part were then nsnally brought down to

the lower line of the writing for a published instance of this, from the eastern parts of

Sontbem India, see ih, line 43, No 17, trrula, Ime 66
,
No 5, and tdtyuri, the same line. No 14,

in the Kalnchnmbarru grant of the period A D 945-70, ante, vol 7, p 186, plate In a quite

exceptional instance of A D 982 from Mysore (see p 13 below) the lower pai-t consists of three

ciicles, instead of two this can only be regarded as a freak The upper part sometimes took

the form of a plain smooth arch, as in tttodu, line 2, No 5, and ittodan^, line 3, No 11, in the

inscription of the period A D 597-608 outside the Vaishnava cave No 3 at Badami in the

Bi]apur Distnct, Bombay, Arc/iffioi Snrv West India, vol 1, p 24, plate, Ind Ant, vol 10,

p 59, plate But nsualJy there was a more or Jess marked notch or^bend down, pointed or curved,

in the centre of the top we have this in its pointed form ip the illnstrations A and B given

herewith, and more markedly in iti, line 21, No. 12, in one of the early Kadamba coppei-plat©

records, Ind Ant ,
vol 6

, p 96, plate in its carved form, which had the effect of giving a

waving shape to the top stroke, we have it in tit, the last line, No 9, in the Haidarabad plates

of A D 612, ibid
, p 74, plate And sometimes this notched form was made so flatly that it

resembles rather closely the outspread wings of a hovering bird see, for instance (though these

cases do not come from the particular territories with which we are concerned). Professor

Buhler’s plate VII, 3, IV, VI, VII, IX, and plate Fill, 3, I The upper part is usually found

smgle, formed by one continuous sweeping movement but in some cases it has a disjointed

appearance, with a break in the middle, as if it was made by two separate strokes, as in idam=,

line 9, No 17, in the Nernr plates of the penod A D 609-42 from the Sawantwadi State,

Bombay, Ind Ant, vol 8
, p 44, plate, and in uo, line 42, No 9, from the end, itZu wi, line 56,

No 9 from the end, and idigur^, line 82, No 10 fiom the end, in the Kadaba plates from the

Tumktlr District, Mysore, which bear a date in A D 812 oi 813, Ind Ant

,

vol 12, p 14, plate •

Epi Oarn ,
vol 12, Gb (>1, plate as, however, this feature is only noticed in records on copper,

16 IS evidently to be attributed to the pi ocess of engraving, not to the writers The sides of the

upper part were not always of equal length And sometimes the left side is curled in much
more than the right side

,
as, for instance, in the cases mentioned above from the Haidarabad and

Kadaba plates, and, in fact, in the Devageri inscription itself Sometimes both the sides were

well curled in, as in the illnstiations A and B above, and more markedly in irida, line 4, No 1,

and luu, line 5, No 1, in the Hatti-Mattur inscription of about A D 765, ante, vol 6
, p 162,

plate so also in an instance from the eastei a patts of Southern India, in iti, line So, No 7 from

the end, in the Hanastipimdi grant of A D 1019, ante, vol 6
, p 357, plate Occasioiiallj, the

right side was continued downwards in a sLintmg direction to, or towaids, between the two
components of the lower part one instance of this is found in idam= (for imani=), Jme 13,

No 40, m the Mahakuta pillar inscription of A D 603, Ind Ant

,

vol 19, p 18, plate another

IB Professor Bnhler’s plate VII, 3, XVill, which is from the ity^ in line 13, No 11, of the

Eastern Chalukya record of A D 608
,
Ind Ant

,

vol 7, p 186, with plate in vol 8
, p 320

And sometimes the right side was continued down into the right component of the lowei pait

this was a transitional form, which will be noticed below

The later type of the Kanarese and Telngn initial short i has been illustrated by Professor

Buhler in his plate Vllf, hne 3, cols VI, VIII, IX I give turee other illustrations in the

margin C from ittham-, line 22, No 2 from the end, in the Masulipatam plates or

Aknlamannandn grant of the period A D 934-45 (see p 15 below) D is drawn from the

t of int=iniiu, m line 46 of the inscnption of A D 980 at Sanudatti
^

in the Belganm Distnct, Bombav, Jour Bo Br B As Soc ,
vol 10,

p 207 (no plate), and it is practically the modern form now need, ^
both in Eanarese and in Telngn B is from the t of tvii, line 25,

No 4, in the inscription of A.D 1064 on the Jattinga-Bamesvara hill in the Cbitaldroog

District, Mysore, ante, vol 4, p 212, plate In this type the character, when properly and

D E

3
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cubtomnnly formed, did not consist of sopirato parts, but iias made in ono unbroken whole by

a continuous sweeping movement of the reed or Buf^ ns with the earlier type, tho top is

occasionally fonnd in a disjonited shape, as a resalt of the process of cn^rarmg for wstanco,

in itah, lino 79, No i, in tho Chcllur plates of A D 11-13, Ind Ant
,
vol 14, p 59, plate And

tho top part iifthc instance fignred as C above was evidently made by tbo writer by two

Btro\.es instead of one contiiiuous movement The top of tho letter in this type is the upper

part of the earher type, in its notched form hut a very exceptional form is occasionally found

111 recoids fiom the eastern side of Sonthern Indm, in which tho character begins with a curl

down towai-ds the left, instead of the cnil np to tho right see, for instance, lii, line 102, the last

a^shcra hat one, in tho Tcki plates of AB 1036‘87, ante, \ol 6, p 343, plate Tho
remainder of it vas made by continuing tho right side of tbo top dowTiwards, and then in a

loop upwa’dsto the left and taming to the right to meet the down-stioko
,
nnd it was fiuisbed

o5 by a projection taken to the ri;,ht and tnmed down into a sort of fail m some cases, how-
eve-, this projection to tho nght is very rudimentary, as, indeed, m tho illnstiation E , and in

others, of tho transition il class (see below), it docs not appear at all

The method of the transition from tho earlier to tho Inter typo can bo easily recognized

though an inter emug link or t.vo may bo wanting The* first step was a continuation of tho

right side of the upper part of the earlier tyj» dowu to toneh the right component of tho lower

part I give an instance of this, m the illustration P in the margin, from an

Eastern Ghulukya record, the Trandapaj-n grant, of the period A D.St-l— 83

(•=00 p 15 below) Tho next step was to form the right component of tho

lower part, not by an entirely separate movement after rai'-ing tho reed or stilus,

but by rn unbroken continuation of the down st oko we have an instance of this, with tho

right lower component formed by a continnation of that movement to the loft, in Professor

Buhler’s plate VIII, 3, II, which xs from tho i of tnt npp 51 m lino 13, No 4 from the end, m the

Knnaresc record of GOvmla III of \ D. 801, Ind Ant

,

vol 11, p 137, plate * It must, however,

have become customary, m this continuous formation of the right lowot component, to make the

movement to the right, instead of tho loft Tho next step probably was to make the entire letter

by one conimnoiis stroke, without any lifting of tho reed or stilus, in tho q g
manner suggested in illustration G given in tho margin, with the two

F

n

3 3circles of the lower part running into each other In the cursive

movement thus set up, nsnbsequcnt step corlaiuly was to make one largo

loop servo tho purpise of the two circles, as lu illnstration H * wo have instances of this in

ty -ura (for iij=ura), line 12, No 7, and t (for t) dainmavan=, lino lb, the last akshara, in the

inscnption of A D 1047-43 at llindigal in the Kol ir Di'>tnct, Mysore, ante, vol 5, p 207, plate

It se.ms to have been then recognized that a confusion was liable to arise between the initial

short v and the initial ai of the same nlphabct - and it must have b en in order to avoid such

t In this record the vowel la found in also stdon (for tdav), lino 12 13 hut it does not present tho same

pecnlianty tlicrc

* Tlie Kanarcse and Telngu initial oi is of somowhut rare occurrence, and has not been illnstratcd by Profes-

sor Buhler, who, in fact, gave only one soathera at, plate V]I, 6, VII, from axisaryya, line 61, No 7, in tbo

Alina Valahhl pistes of A D 760, my Qupta Jnscnpttom, Corpus Inscnphonum Indicamm, vol 3, p 179, plate

Othe- instances from that part of Sonthern India may he seen in aihil , line 23, No 87, of plate ii, in the Valabhi

record of A-D 700, JinJ Ant, vol 6, p 21, pinto, and in the same word, lino 21, No II, in tho Eashtrahuta

record of A D 813 from TOrkhedo, ante, vol 3, p 65, plate these two forms arc more like thoso which we have

from tho Kanarc-so lopotry

A Kanareso inmal ai of tho eleventh century may be seen in at go\agam, line 14, No 4 from the end, in the

Mmdigal Chola inscription of A D 10i7 48 from Mysore, ante, vol 5, p 207, plate An earlier form may be seen

m ai-^nja, line 13, the last aksXaro bat one, in a Bdna inscription, alto from Mysore, Ind Ant, \o! 10, p 39,

plate , Sp\ Cam vol 10 (Kolar), Sp 6, with plate (a better one) at translations, p 272

A Telngn inVial oi of about A D 900 may be seen in amviya, line 32, No 9, in tbo Eastern Chalnkya grant

of the period A 0. 888 918, ante, vol 6, p 129, plate.

0
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confuBion that tliera was added the projecting tail to the right, which produced the form

illustrated in C , D , and E above

Professor BuMer’s latest instanees of the earlier typo are as follows. As noted in the

precedmg paragraph, his plate VIII, 3, 11, is an i of A B. 804, and is really a transitional form.

His plate VIII, 3, III, is from the record on the Kadaba plates from Mysore, bearing a date m
A.D 812 or 813 the vowel is found fourteen times in this record the instance dgared seems

to be from iva, line 15, No 23 (side ii a, lino 1), Ind Anf
,
vol 12, p, 14, plate

, Cam
,

vol. 12 (Tumkur), Gh 61, plate His remainmg two illnstrations are fiom the eastern parts of

Southern India The later of them, plate VIII, 8, V, is onteied as if it was taken from the copper-

plate record which gives the date of the coronation of Amma II in AD 915, Ind Ant
,
vol 7,

p 15, plates but that record does not include any initial z

,

and the illustration seems to have

been supplied from line 40, No 7 (side lu b, last line), in the ‘ Paganavaram’ plates or

Diggnbayru grant of the period A.D. 934-46, Ind Ant
,

vol 13, p 214, plate On the other

side, his earliest instance of the later type is plate VIII, 3, VI it is from the eastern part of

Southern India, from the copperplate lecord which gives the date of the anointment of Eajarajal

m A.D. 1022, and may be of any date from that year up to about A D. 1063 ; and it appears

to be the t of zti, line 11, No 5, Ind Ant

,

vol 14, p 50, plate There is thus a gap m the

history of the Eanarose and Telugu initial short i, of roughly a centnry, from A D 934-45

to 1022-63, to he extended, m fact, as regards the Kanareso country, to even two centuries m
respect of i\hich we have, so far, no information We have now to see how this gap can be

bridged over It was chiefly due, as far as Professor Buhler was concerned, to a lack of

matenals m the shape of published facsimiles The same want still exists to almost the same

extent But we can now cite vanous facsimiles which have been published smce his time and

I can supplement them by ink-impressions which necessarily were not available to him

We will consider first such matenals as are available from the Kanarese districts of the

Bombay Presidency; taking the matter up from the earliest instance, known to me, after

Piofessor Buhler’s latest instance of the earlier type Here I use only records which are

specifically dated , and, when I cannot lefcr to a published plate, I cite my details from ink-

impressions which were prepared under my direction when I was in the districts m question ^

From these parts, wo still have the earlier tynpo of the initial short i running through the

recoids of the tune of the Rashtraknta king AmOghavarslm I We have it in the Nilgund

inscription, dated in A D 866, from the Gadag tiluka, Dharwar, aziie, vol 6, p 102, plate,

in ttt, line 6, No 17 it occurs also in tdan== towards the end of line 28, to which part of the

record, however, the plate does not extend We have it again in the Sirur mscnption of the

same date, from the Nawalgund talnka, Dharwar
,

ante, vol 7, p 206, plate
,
in itt, line 4,

No 6, and zlnurnvorum, Ime 20, No. 13 the illustration A on p 7 above is from the latter

instance Again in an unpublished inscnpiion, dated in A D 872 or 874, at Chinchh m the

Gadag talnka
,
in indapayya?n and znt=i, line 4 Again m an unpublished mscnption, dated in

A D 874, at ROn, the head-quarteis of the EOn taluka in the same distnct, in tdan=, Ime lO

also m the same word m line 4 of a second record, not dated, below that one. And again in the

Nidagundi mscnption of A D. 874-75, or withm a year on either side, from theBankapur talnka,

Dharwar
,
ante, vol 7, p 213, plate, m tdam, Ime 16, No 13, in zdan=, Ime 17, No 12, and m i

(for f) kallam, Ime 19, No 8 also in z (fori) fanamazn m line 25 m the supplementary record at

the xop of the stone, not shown m the plate And for the next reign, that of Krishna H, we

* I have abstained from qnotinS a few records which are of doubtful authenticity and it has of conree oeen

useless to quote records which -cfer themselves to (for instnncel the reien of a Kannaradova or Kanoaravallabha,

without anything to indicate which king Kfishna is intended But I have not found m any of them anything that

conflicts in any way whatpoevor with the facts and results which 1 bring forward.
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have it in an unpublished insenption, dated in A D. 897-98, at the village Chifichli mentioned

above , m ^tt, line 7, and idam, linos 14 and 17

On the other hand, ve have the later type in an unpublished fragmentary inscription of

the same I’eign, of Krishna 11, dated m A D 901-2, at Yeli-Sirur in the Gadag taluka, Dharwar ,

in irppatta, line 1 here the piecise form is a lop-sided one, veiy much like that ivhich we have

in ify=, line 41, No 12, in the Teki plates of A D 10S6-S7 from the eastern side of Southern

India, anio, vol 6, p 339, plate And the latei type is found again in the Nandwadige inscrip-

tion of the same reign, dated m AD 903, fiom the Hungund talnka, Bijaptir, Ind Ant,

vol 12, p 221, with plate in vol 11, p 127 ,
in irppaU~, line 2, No. 1 These two cases are

the earliest instances of the later type that I can cite from either the western or the eastern

parts of Southern India but they are lun close by an instance of A D. 909-10 from the Kolar

District, Mysore (see p 12 below)

The nest record takes us back to the earlier type it is the Hatti-Mattnr inscnption of

the time of Indra HI, dated in A D 916-17, from the Kara]gi tlluka, Dhirwar
,
Ind Ant

,
vol 12,

p 224 (no plate) here we have the earlier type, in a thoroughly aichaic form, in idam, line 10,

and i (for *) slihyan=, lino 11 Rcgaiding the second inscription on the same stone, sec lower

down on this page

The nest records take ns on again to the later type One is the unpublished Kalas

inscnption of the time of Govinda IV, dated in A D 930, from the Bankapfu talnka, Dharwar,

noticed ante, vol 6, p 177 here we have the vowel lu the later type in idan=, line 73 The
others are records of the time of Krishna III Heie wc have the later type in the unpublished

inscnption, dated in A D 942, at ROn, Dharwai Distiict, noticed in Ind Anf,vol 30, p 202,

in i[dw3, or some such woid, in the last line but one Again in an unpublished inscnption,

dated m A D 946, at Tuppada-Kurahatti in the Nawalgund taluka, Dharwar
,
in idarlo, line 10,

in i«t=? heijga7n and tdain, line 20, and in tdan=, lino 23 And again in the Soratur inscnption

of A D 951, fiom the Gadag taluka, Dharwar
, Ind Ant

,

vol 12, p 257 (no plate)
,

in idan=,

line 20

On the other hand, the earlier type is presented again in the unpublished Chincbli

inscnption of the same leign, dated in AD 953, from the Gadag taluka, Dharwar, noticed

ante, vol 6, p 83 ,
in xdarle or ivarke, line 29

We nest have the later type again in the unpublished inscnption of A D 987, 970, or 971,

of the time of Khottiga, at Hire-Handigol in the Gadag talnka, Dharwar, noticed ante, vol b

p 180 ,
in mt=appava7n, line 20

But the earlier type appeals again in an unpublished inscription of the same reign, dated

in AD 969, at Nagavi in the same taluka, noticed ante, vol 6, p 180, and Byn Kan
Bistrs

, p 422, note 3 ,
in ivarke or tdarke in the last lino but five

Eor the time of the last Rashtrakuta king, Kakka IT, I cannot cite any instance of the use

of this imtial vowel The next available record is one in which we find the two types mixed,

3U6t as in the Devageri inscription It is the inscription of A D. 975 from Hebbal, in the

LakshmCshwar subdivision of the Miraj State within the limits of the Dharwar District
, ante,

vol 4, p 351 (no plate) here we have the later type in irppattu, hne Sh*; but in rnt=ly=ayiar=,

line 38, we have the earlier type, with the sides of the top brought down to the lower line of the

writing, and with omission of the two circles or dots of the lower part of the letter ^ And we
may note that we have the same mixture of types in the undated inscription which lies*below

the Hatti-Mattnr record of A D 916-17 (mentioned above) from the Karajgi taluka, Dharwar
,

hid Ant
,
vol 12, p 224 (no plate) here we have the later type in int=tvar=, line 15, and in

1 For similar matanecs from the eastern parts of Southern India, oee pp 15, 16, below

c 2
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idam, line 17 ,
but m idan-, line 19, ire bavo the earlier type, and again witb prolongation of

the sides of the top down to the lower lino of the writing, together with omission of the two

circles or dots of the lower part It thus now seenis that, in spite of a somewhat marked

difference in the general appearance of the characters, this second record at Hatti-Maitfir

cannot be placed as late as I thought when I edited it, but must bo referred to not long after

A D. 975

The two cases mentioned in the preceding paragraph are the latest instances, that I can

cite, of the use of the eailior type of the initial i in the Kanarese distracts of Bombay The next

available records all show the fally developed later typo The flrst is the unpublished

inscription of the time of the Western Chilukya king Taila II, dated in A 13 080, at Sogal mthe
Parasgad taluka, Belg lum, mentioned in Dyn Kan Dislrs

, p 428 here we have the vowel in

t (for i) dharmma'man=, line 2 from the end. The nest is the inscription of the same reign,

dated six months later in the same year, at Saundatti, the head-quarters of the Parasgad taluka

,

Jour Bo Br B As Soc
,
vol 10, p 204 (no plate) here wc have the vowel in mt^iuxtu, line 46,

illustrated as D on p 8 above The next is the unpublished inscnption of the time of

Irivabedanga-Satyaferaya, dated in A.D. 1002, at Gadag, the head-quarters of the Gadag taluka,

Dharwai, mentioned in Ind Ani , vol 2, p 297, No 3 (where the date has been wrongly shown

as Saka-sanivat 98 1, instead of 924) here we have the vowel in int=ivarim, line 6 from the

end It seems unnecessarj to pursue the matter hejond this point m every other instance from

the Bombay districts, known to me, only the latei tjpe is found

We now take the matter up for Mysore and Coorg ; starting, again, with the earliest

instance, known to me, after Professor Buhler’s latest instance of the earlier type, and using

chiefly records which are specifically dated, but also a few which can be distinctly referred to

well-ascertained penods Here, when I cannot point to published plates, I cite my details from

ink-imprcs3ions for which I am indebted to Professor Hnltzsch and Mr H Knshna Sastn

From these parts, we have the earlier type of the initial short i m an inscription dated in

AD 878-70 at Baragfir in the Tumkur District, Ejn Cam, vol 12, Si 38 (no plate), in

int-a, east face, line 1 Agam in the Biliflr inscnption, dated in A D 888, from Cooig , Ind

Ant, vol 6, p 102, No 2, plate, Efi Cam, vol 1, p 5 (no plate), m idarlle, line 10,

No 14, and Imo 11, No 13, and m idan=, line 11, No 18 Again in an inscription of about

AD 801-02 (see ante, vol 6, p 68) at Kyatanahalli in the Mjsoro District, Epi Cam,
vol 3, Sr 147, plate

,
in %dan-=, line 15, No 1 Again in an inscription dated in A D 004 at

Bctamangala in the Kfllar District , Eyi Cam , vol 10, Bp 1 (no plate) , in tppati-, line 3, in

ivagc (^), line 14, and in tdan=, line 15 here, m the second instance, the right side of the upper

part of the letter is contiuued down to the right component of the lower part, giving a transi-

tional form mentioned on p 9 above Agam m an mscnption dated in A D 007 at Tayalur in

the Mysore District, Ept Cam , vol 3, Md 14, with plate
, in tdan=, lino 12, the last alshara

but one, in tdarlle, line 14, No 18, and in imbara, Imc 15, No 17 in these three cases the two

circles 01 dots forming the lower part of the letter are absent
, but that is probably due to the

person who prepared the lithograph (which is not a facsimile), rather than to the writer or the

engraver And again in the Begur inscription of the Ganga pnneo Ereyappa, of the period about

A.D 008 to 038, from the Bangalore District, onte, vol 6, p 48, plate, Epi Cam, vol 9,

frontispiece ,
in trugange, line 5, No 22, in xggalum, hne 8, No 4, and in initxma[xn\, line 15,

No 4 the first of these instances is given as illustration B on p 7 above

In Mysore and Coorg, I find the later type first in an inscription, dated in A D 000-10,

at Mamgattu-Gollahalli m the Kolar District, Epi Cam
, vol 10, Mb 229 (no plate) here we

have the vowel in xre, line 4, and xnpara, line 7, m a form resembling illustration D on

p 8 above, but not shaped in so slanting a fashion, and made with the looped part smaller in

proportion
,

it resembles more closely, m fact, the mstance of A D 961-62 mentioned farther on
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This IS tlie earliest instance but two, known to me, of the occurrence of the later type

.

the earlier instances are those of AD 901-2 and 903 from the Dharwar and Bijaphr Districts,

Bombay, mentioned on p 11 above If this instance came fiom the north of Mysore, it would

be quite intelligible But it comes from a part where we do not trace the later type agam till

A D 1029-30, and where we find indications of a transitional position even after that time (see

p 14 bilow) It IS therefore peculiar And we can only regard it as intrusive, and conjecture

that the water of this lecord was not a local man, but came from some territory where the

later type of the vowel was well established The explanation is perhaps to be found m the fact

that the record, which comes from the Bairakfir hobli in the north-east quarter of the Mnlbagal

taluks, near the boundary of the North Arcot District, Madras, is a Bans lecord we know
that the territory of the Bana princes of this period extended at least well into North Arcot

We are taken back to the earlier type by the next available record, an inscription of the

time of the Rashtrakuta king Govinda IV, dated in A D 930-31, at Nandigndi in the

Chitaldroog District, Epi Oarn
,
vol 11, Dg 119, plate, here we have the vowel ixitdan=,

line 8, No 9 We have it again in an insciiption dated in A D 942 at Hemavatl in the

Annntapur District, Ept Cam, vol 12, Si 28 in irita, line 29, and line 53 And
again in an inscription dated m A D 944-45 at Betaraangala in the Kolar District

,
Epi Oarn

,

vol 10, Bp 2 (no plate) , in idan=, line 12 here the components of the lower part of the

letter were perhaps omitted

The next record comes from the northern part of Mysore, and gives ns a second instance of

the later type , namely, an inscription dated in A D 961-62 on the Jattinga-Ramesvara hill

in the Ohitaldioog District, Epi Cam
,
vol 11, Mk 27, with piste at texts, p 142 hero we

have the you cl in idara, lino 5, No 1

In the south, however, wc have the earlier type again in the epitaph of the Gangs prince

Nolambantaka-Marasimha, framed in A D 976, at Sravana-Belgola in the Hassan District

,

arde, vol 5, p 178, plate
,
in iti/=, line 50, No 1, and %niu, line 100, No I heie, in both cases,

both the sides of the upper part of the lettei were continued down to the components of the

lower pait We haio it again in the Peggu-hr in'-cription dated in A D 878, from Coorg
,
Ind

Ant
,
vol 6, p 102,^ No 1, plate

, Epi Cam , vol 1, p 7, plate , in idan=, line 18, No 1

And again in the Sravana-Belgola epitaph of the Rashtrakuta prince Indra IV, dated in

AD 982, from the Hassan Distnct, Epi Cam, vol 2, p 53 (no plate), in iriyall=, north

face, line 15, and irade, south face, line 31 heie in the first case, the lower component consists

quite exceptionally, of thiee (mstead of two) ciicles®

I cannot cite any use of the earlier type in Mysore after that date From about half-way

down the -western side of the province, we have the fully developed later type in the

Chikmagalfir inscription, which belongs to the period A D 989—1005, from the Kadur
District , ante, vol 8, p 58 (no plate)

, Epi Cam
,
vol 6, Cm 3 (no plate I cite the form from

the photograph from which I edited the lecord) , in ivnvrn (for mnuru), line 9, in ini=ivar= and

1 (for i) kodangeyam, line 12, and in indavUrada, line 16 And the next two citable records from
the northern parts (beyond which wc need not pursue the matter for that locality) piesent tne

same type One is an inscription of the time of the Western Chalukya king Jayasimha II,

dated in AD 1035, at Belagami in the Shiraoga District, Epi Cam, vol 7, Sk 126, plate,

see, more clearly, the photograph in Pah, Sanslnt, and Old-Canarese Inscriptions, No 155 here

we have the vowel in imt=i, line 23, No 5, and in int=^i, line 32, No 4 The othei is the inscription

' A plate 18 given op cii , translatiimB, p 02 ,
but it alious onlj the first seventeen lines of the record In

line 14 ne lia\c, not indro as given in tlie published tcvt in Koman characters, but indro, with the longiby
jnistahe for the short voulI, as guen in the text in Kauarese characters

* In lino 25 of the north face, at tlie beginning of verse C, the onsinal srems distinctly to have dhiru, as gifen

jn the text m Kanarcse characters At any rate, the word is not irii, as gnen in the romanizcd text
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of the time of the Western Chalnkya prince VishnuTardhana-Vijayaditya, dated m A D 1064,

on the Jattinga-Rmesvara hill in the Chitaldroog District
,
ante, vol 4, p 213, plate

, Epi

Garn,, lol 11, Mk 29, with plate at texts, p 130 here we nave the Towel in low, line 25,

No 4, and in 1 (for d/iammaman=, line 26, No 3, from the end* the illustration E on p 8

above is from the first of these two instances

The northern parts of Mysore, however, the Shimoga and Cbitaldroog Districts, were

subjected to progressive influences, first under the Rashtrakfita kings and then under the

Western Chalnkyas, which did not penetrate much beyond them In the south, I trace the

later type again, for the first time after AD 909-10 (p 12 above), in the Chola inscnption,

dated in AD. 1029-30, at Soladevanabalh in the Bangaioie District
,
Epi Oorii , vol 9, N1 1,

with plate at translations, p 28 ,
in idarkke, line 14, No 11 hero the letter is formed in a very

exceptional manner
,
the end of it is curled over inside the dowii-stroko on the right, instead of

being earned on to that stroke or across it into the usual tail We peihaps have the later type,

fully formed, in the Chola inscription, dated in A D 1032 (see ante, vol 4, p 69;, at Sutturu

in the Mysore District
,
Bpi Cam

,

vol 3, Nj 164 (no plate) here, m the last line, we seem

to Lave either desey=al.hkhanduga, corrected into dese xkhkhanduga, or else dese ikhkhanduga,

corrected mto dcsey=akliklianduga for desey<^tkhkhanduga And wo certainly have a form of

the later type in the Chola inscription, dated in A D. 1047-48, at Mindigal in the Kolai

District, ante, vol 5, p 207, plate, Epi Garn, vol 10, Ct 30 (no plate), in ly-iira (for

iy=ura), line 12, No 7, and in i (for t) dammauan, lino 16, tho last aksJiara here, in both

cases, the form is practically identical with that which I have given as a transitional form

in tho illustration H on p 9 above ,
tho loop of tho lower part stops short at the down-stroke

on the right, instead of being carried across that stroke and on to foim the usual tail These

two instances of A D 1029-30 and 1047-48 are suggestive that foi an appreciable time

after A D 982 tho letter was still in a transitional stage m the southern and south-eastern

parts, and that, when more materials are available, we may find tho earlier type still in use

there up to about AD 1 000 Good specimens of the later type in its full form, from the

southern part of the provmce, may bo seen in two recoids, dated m A D 1117, from Belur m
the Hassan District

; Ept Gam
,
vol 5, B1 58, plate , in -ity^ato, line 2, No 7 from the end,

and in tnan=, line 13, No 57 and tlnd

,

B1 71, plate , m iiy=ato, lino 10, No 6 But it was, of

course, well established everywhere long before that time

Coming now to sum up the inquiry, we find the position to be as follows In the

Kanarese districts of Bombay, we have the earlier type of the imtial short t still in use up

to at least A D 975 But the later type figures freely along with it from A D 901-2 Eor

this part of the country, then, we may consider that the tenth century was a transitional

period of usage, when the later type, though well established, had not yet superseded the

earlier one, but both of them were accepted on equal terms And m these circumstances we

feel no surpnse at finding the two types occasionally used together m one and the same record

in the Devagen inscription, which we refer to A D 958 , in the Hebbal inscnption, which is

dated m A D 975 , and m tho undated inscription at Hatti-Mattur As regards Mysore, with

Coorg, we must separate the northern parts from the southern. In the north, the case was
probably much the same as in the Bombay districts, though we have not, so far, actually

traced the later type there before A D 961-62 And, as we find the later type half-way down
the western Bide of the province between AD 989 and 1005, we may expect to meet with it

anywhere from about A D 1000 In the south, however, the change was plainly slower

We have not, indeed, actually traced the use of the earlier type there after A D 982 But the

later type is found there only once before that time
,
in an instance of A D 909-10 which we

can only regaid as mtrusive And the records of AD 1029-30 and 1017-13 suggest that the

commencement of the period of transitional usage in the south hardly be placed
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•much, if at all, before A D 976, and tbat vre may yet meet with instances of the earlier type

there running "well into the eleventh century

We turn now to the eastern parts of Southern India, takmg the matter up from the records

of the Eastern Chalnkya kings, in "which senes, again, we now have available vanons inscriptions,

presenting the vowel in question and covenng the period in which we are interested, which were

not known to Professor B abler ^ There are two records of this senes which I have not been

able to examine namely, the Ederu plates or Gonturn grant of Amma I, of the penod

ad 918-2o, South-Lid Inscrs , vol 1, p 39 (no plate), where we have the vowel t'wice, m lines

38, 54 ,
and the Nandamaphndi grant of Ra]ara]a I, dated in his thirty-second year, A D less-

or, ante, vol 4, p 303 (no plate) here the vowel occurs twelve times, in lines 10, 55, 72, 75,

§0—87 Setting them aside, from an examination, either in the published plates or in ink-

impressions, of all the other records of the whole senes do'wn to A D 1143, I find the position to

he as follows —
The record on the ('»’) Masulipatam plates, the Trandaparn grant, of Vijayaditya III, of the

penod A D. 844-88, Epi Ind

,

vol 5, p 123, with plate showing lines 1 to 15 and 26 to 30,

contams the vowel t'wice, in ittham=, Ime 18, and tta, Ime 35, and presents it in both cases in the

earlier type, but in the transitional form -with the nght side of the upper part contmned dovn

to touch the nght component of the lower part The published facsimile does not mclnde these

two passages I have given this form, from tva, line 35, as illustration E on p 9 above

The earliest instance of the later type from this part of Southern India^ is found in the

record on the (9) Masulipatam plates, the Aknlamannandn grant, of Cbalukya-Bhima 11, of the

penod AD 034-45, ante, vol 5, p 135, with a plate showmg lines 1 to 8 and 17 to 25 in this

lecord the vowel occurs only once, in ittham^, line 22, the last akshara but one, given as illustra-

tion 0 on p 8 above the upper part of it was plainly forme! by two separate strokes instead of

one continuous movement The other records of the sa'me period, show the earlier type the

Diggnbarru grant on the ‘ Pagauavaram ’ plates, IneZ Ant

,

vol 13, p 213, with plates, has it

three times, in hues 15 and 40 (see note 1 on this page) , the Eodhatalli grant on the

Kolavennu plates, Sovth-lnd Inscrs
, vol 1, p 44 (no plates), also gives it three tunes, in

tndur=, line 19, itham= (for ittham=), line 22, and itr, line 23 ,
and m the instance in hue 23

the components of the lower part of the letter were omitted, and the ends of the upper part

were brought down to the bottom line of the writing ®

The records of the nest period, the reign of Vijayaditya-Amma 11, AD 945-70, shew
only the earber type, as follows ^—The Masulipatam plates or Pambaiyu grant, ante, vol 5,

p 140, with a plate showing Imes 1 to 8, and 17 to 24 once, in ^ndani-, Ime 25, the last

akshara but two ^ The Elavayju grant, Ind Ant

,

vol 12, p 91, with plates
, five tunes, in lines

1 Bis limiting instances of the two types were taken from this same senes of records His latest instance of

the earlier tjpe is that given in his plate VIII, line 3, col V , and it seems to bo the i of rk=aijate, line 40, No 7
(side m i, last line), in the ‘ Pipanavaram ’ plates or Diggnbarxu grant of Chalnkya Bblma II, of the period

AD 934-45, Ind Ant,\o\ 13, p 213, mth plates this record presents the vowel again in iro, line 16, No 14,

and xn-dh’putam, line 40, the last akshara hut fonr His earliest instance of the later tjpe is that given in his piate

VIII, line 3, col VI, from the Kornmelh grant, Ind Ant , vol 14, p 50, with plates, -which gives the date of the

anointment of Ea]ara3a I in A D 1022, and may he of anj date from that time np to about A D 1063 this record

presents the vowel SIX times, in lines 11, 47, 50, 56, 63, 103 Professor Buhler’s illustration seems to bo from xlt,

line 11, No 5

’ For the slightly earlier instances from Bombay and Mysore, see pp 11, 12, above

* Compare similar instances in the Kaluchnmbajru grant sec p 16 below

* Two of them do not present the vowel at all the Padambaluru grant, on plates now in the British Museum,
Ind Ant

,

vol 7, p 15 , and the Tandem grant on the Vandram plates, ante, vol 9, p 138

- Professor Kielhnrn yvas in doubt as to the type of the letter here see loc ett , p 139, note 4 But I am able

to say, from clearer impreseions than those wlich he had, that it is certainly of the earlier type, with damage of the

nght component of the lower part
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39, 48, 51, 54, 55 The Giudngolanu grant, on plates now in the Biiti&h Museum, Ind Ant

,

vol 13, p 249, with plates twice, in lines 20, 22 The Masulipatam plates, Sonth-Ind Inscrs

,

Tol 1, p 47 (no plate) once, in line 34 The Kaluchumbarru giant, ante, vol 7, p 185,

with a plate showing lines 1 to 8, 33 to 50, aid 60 to 69 thiee times, in th, line 43, No 17,

trrula, line 66, No 5, and idiyun, the same line, No 14 ,
and heio, in each case, the components

of the lowei part of the letter were omitted, and the ends of the uppei put weio bionght down

to the bottom line of the writing ^ And the Maliyapuudi giant, ante, vol 9, p 50, with plates

once, in iva, line 23, No 6

The next known recoid is the Ranastipundi grant of Viraalfiditya, ante, vol 6, p 351, with

plates This record, which gives the date of the kings anointment in A D 1011, and is itself

dated in his eighth yeai, in A D 1018, presents the vowel seven time>, m hues 55, 06 (twice),

70, 85, 87, 97, and in the earlier type throughout

This is the latest instanee of the use of the earlier type that I can cite from eitl ei the

eastern or the westein pans of 8onihein India In the lilastei n Chalnkya senes, the next lecords

are two of the time of Ila.jaia]a I, and the oider of them perhaps lemams to be determined

accordmg to what we may learn from one of them about the use of this vowel One is the

Korumelli grant, Ind Ant,, vol 14, p 50, with plates, which gives the date of the king’s

anointment, in A D 1022, and may possibly date fi im that yeat itself it pieaents the later type

of the vowel, six times, in lines 11, 47, 50, 56, 03, 103 Thcothei is the Nandamapuodi grant,

ante, vol 4, p 303 (no platel, whicli also mentions the date of tbo anointment, but is itself

dated in the thiity-second year <if the reign, A D 1053-54, it has the vowel tweUe times, in

lines 10, 55, 72, 75, 8 1-87
,
and, as mentioned on p 15 above, it lamaius to be examined m

respect of the type which it presents

No 2—PALITANA PLATES OP SIMHADITTA, THE TEAR 255

Bi PaoFE'soR E HctTzscir, PuD ,
Halie (Siale)

The existence of these plates was made public by the late Mr AMT Jackson, I 0 S , in

the rndian An^tguttri/, Vol X'CXIX p 129, No I They belong to the State of Paht'ina in

Kathiavar and aie reported to have been uneaithed in tlic city of Palitana some forty years ago

"When first disioaered, thej weio fastened togelhti with six Maitraka giants by a single Valabhl

seal and suspended by it from the roof of a small nndoi ground chamboi adjoining a tank under-

neath a laige stone I edit the inscription on them from two sets of ink inipio-,sions, piepaied

by Di Vogel’s clerk and placed at my disposal by Rai Bahadui Venkayya, to whom Ml W C
Tudoi Owen, I 0 S

,
Adinimstiatoi of Palitana, had kindly lent the oiiginals

These are two copper-plates, measuring, according to Mr Venkayya, about 9j inches m
breadth and varying between 7| and 7| inches in height Each of the two plates beais on its

inner side 14 lines of well-preseived wiiting The letteis show through on tho back of the

plates, especially of the second one Thoie are two img-holos at the bottom of the first and at

tne top of the second plate, but no ring oi seal is forthcoming

The alphabet is of an early Southern typo and includes the signs of jihtamuliya (11 2, 17)

and of ttpadhmSntya (11 9, 19, 23, 27) and final forms of t (1 25) and of n (1 4) The date

(1 27) 13 expressed in numerical symbols

* Compare a similar instnuce in flic fCcdliatilli grant on the Kolavcnnu platoa see p 15 above For instance#

from the west, see pp 11, 12, 13, above
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The roles of sandhi ore very carefally observed, with two exceptions (11 3 f and 20) The

anusvara is represented by n before s (1 3) and h (1 17), and the vowel ri is replaced by the

syllable ri in hnta (11 13, 26) a*id Krishna (1 21),^ while the coirect forms Knta (1 2) etc are

used in all other cases The final s of laKshas is elided before slhala (1 17) in accordance with

the VSrttiKa on Panini, viu, 3, 36, and consonants following r are doubled, with the exception of t

in Kirti (1 2) and of hh in avirbhiita (1 3)

The language of the inscription is Sanskrit prose , two verses of Vyasa are quoted near

the end (11 2t-27)

The inscription records a giant of land, made by the Ssmanta-Mahetraja Simhaditya (1 17)

of the Garulaka family (1 2) This older was issued from a place named Phankaprasravana

(1 1) The d inee w.is a Brahmana of the Maitrayanikn school who lived at Elapadra (1 20 f)

The object of the gi-ant was a field with a pond in the village DarbhachSra (1 21 f) I am
unable to identify Phankaprasravana and Daibhnohara Elapadra, as Dr Fleet soggests to

me, may be ‘ Velwad ’ in the Godhia taluka, Panch Mahals

The date of the grant was the 13tb titki of the bright fortnight of the month Asvayuja in

the year 255 (1 27) of an era which is not specified, but which, as suggested by Mr. Jackson, is

probably the Gupta-Valabhi ora of A.D. 319 The specified month, then, places the record

in AD 674

As stated by Mr Jackson, the Garnlaba family is a hitherto unknown dynasty of feudatory

chiefs who may be assumed to have been tnbntanes (samanta) of the Maitraka kings The
Gamlaka Simhaditya was a contemporary of Dhaiasena II of V.dabhi The name GclrulaKa

seems to stand for Qa.rulaka or GdmdaKa and suggests that this family claimed descent from
Vishnu’s bird Garuda The inscription contains the following pedigree of the donor —

SenSpaii VarShadasa (I

)

Sdmanta-Mahdrdja Bhattisura Sdmanta MahSrSja VarShadSsa (II,)

8&manta~2IaharSja Simhaditya (A D 574)

Each of these four chiefs is praised m purely conventional forms The only item of inform-

ation which may be based on a historical fact, is the statement (1 Ilf) that Varahadasa II

defeated a ruler of Dvaraka (on the west coast of Kathiavar), whose individual name is not
recorded

TEXT.2

First Plate

^TTOIcr-

3

' The nngraniniatical form °pitryoh (I 19) also prosuppoaes an erroaeona base pttri instead of pitfi
’ From ink impressions supplied by Mr Venkayya * Expressed by a symbol

» Bead ifsrf. « Bead
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8 0

LiEUKpritaMEtiiEiai

13 TftrfTT

14 ^trw.

rw€Hr: xirrmf^sr
-o

Second Flafc

n^*1
L«j

Oira^^ iCiKIEtRi^^

51Lt^EHi^UIGKjPICCRiggllfii

1^l£icdEiCl^lClPlHlKJciltlg

1^ UbUU

it^GC
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24 II ^ II
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26 wt^Td^f^diPi ^^ [i^]

nfdfTl-

27 cn^ ^ ^TPr ^Xf^rrr^cr [ii ^ ^ u ^ :^oo

•J.0 a. ¥ 1 ® ^ [ii*]

28 2Tfr ti



Pahtana plates of the Garulaka Simhaditya — The year 255
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TRAITSIiATIOU

(Line 1) 0;/j Hail* Prom Phankaprasravana ^ In lie succession of the family of the

Garulakas, who subdued all enemies by (thctr) prospenty which was produced by the perform-

ance of eminent deeds, who gained decisive victo.ios in encounters (tmth their enemies') in

many hundreds of battles
,
(and) who sprang from a race adorned with the ornaments of high

gloiy and fame,** —there appeared the glorious Senapaii Varahadasa (I ), whose great wealth

was being lived upon by the distressed, the helpless, refugees, the sick, suppliants, and kins-

men ,
who invanably benefited others by granting unceasing rewards and shelter, as a tree by

affording unceasing fruits and shade , who had noble aims and auspicious marks
,
who possessed

forbearance ,
who destroyed hia enemies

,
{who was) a receptacle of unceasing prospenty

,
(and

who was) an unparalleled bndgo of justice, as {Ung) Tudhishthira

(L. 6 ) TTis virtuous son {was) the Samanta-Maharaja Bhattisiira, whose conduct resembled

that of kings like Dasaratha ,
who was endowed with prudence, modesty, self-restraint, compas-

sion, liberality, cleverness, politeness, and energy , whose mind was punfied by bathing in the

water of the contents of the codes of law composed by Manu and others , who was brave (or wise)

,

who, having subdued the multitude of enemies by his oivn hand (as ij he were) dispelling the

mass of darkness by his rays, {'became) the spotless full-moon on the firmament of his family
,

(and) who was adorned with spotless virtues

(L 9 )
His jounger brother {was) the Samanta-Maho.ra'ia VarahadSsa (II ), who dispelled

the heat of the Kali {age) by the stream of libatious at (his) manifold charities which wero

accumulating every day , who was constantly expert in means for the acquisition of merit, wealth,

and pleasure not conflicting with each other ,
who overcame the lord of Dvaraka by unchecked

valour, as Samgapani (Krishna) possessed unchecked valour and was the lord of Dvaraka
,
who

caused to be built many temples of the gods, halls, dnnkmg-fonntains,® gardens, rest-houses,* and

{Buddhist) monasteries ( mhsra) ,
who, even m the Kali {age), held fast to the virtues of tho

Krita-ynga ,
who was excessively devoted to {hts) elders

,
who assiduously afforded protection

to pious men ,
{and) uho knew wUat is remote and proximate

(L 14 ) His son, the Sdmanta-Maharaja Simhaditya, who has acquired much® fame,

which is being sung in {all) the quaiters of tho horizon, by encountering {hts enemies) m fierce

great battles
,
whoso epithets ‘ sweet, charming, noble, firm, deep, handsome, and modest ’ are

well-known, (and) to whose dark, high, and broad chest the goddess of fortune is firmly and
excessively attached,—being in good health, {thus) commands all {people), {vis) pnnees {raja-

putra), palace-officers {rajasthanlija),^ mimsteis, city-officers {drUngika)^ headmen {mahattara),

irregular soldiers,® spies, legular soldiers, riders on elephants or horses, etc —
(L 19 )

“ Be it known to you that, in order to luciease the spiiitual ment of {My) mother
and father, and in order to attain Myself welfare and happiness in both worlds, I have granted

to the Brahmana Bappasvamin residing at Elapadra, who is a student of the Maitrayamka school

(and) belongs to the Krishnatreya gotra, (//le _^ejd o/) Bhondaka-Badhira-Kutumhin® in the

village Darbhaeliara, together with a pond, according to the maxim of bhumtchchhtdra, under the

^ Tho ahlatne has to ho construed with tho verb samajiiapajaii, ‘ ho commands,’ in 1 19
* J e glory in this life and fame after death See Buhler, Z 1) M G Vol XXXVII p 676,
* Compare sabhd prapd harina in tho Niisik inscription No 10, 1 2 f , abo\e, Vol VIII p 78
* Iho words drama and avasatha occur in the same inscription, 1 2
* This nso of aneka is very inelegant
* Compare Dr Stem’s Translation of the Saia/oranyinj, Vol I p 316, note on verso 601
1 See Dr Tleel’s Gupta Inter p 169, note 6

® [For a different rendering of tho word chafa, see ahoie, Vol X p 75 —Ed ]
® Sadhtra means * deaf ’ With hhondaka compare Hmdi hhondd, ‘ ngly *

» 2
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rules of gifts to Bi'rtliraanas, to last as long ns tho moon, the sun, tho oconn, and tbo earth shall

otist, (and) to bo enjoyed by (hts) sons, grandsons, and (farther) doscondants

(L. 2B ) “Tboioforo nobody shall onuse obatiuction to him wliilo ho enjoys (th\sfield)
"

(L, 24 ) “And tho holy Vyasa, tho arranger of tho Vsdus, has spoken ”

[Hero follow two of tho customary voraes.]

(L 2V ) In the year 266, on tbo 13th (htht) of tho bright (fortnight) of Asvnyuja,

(L. 28.) (Thts ts) My own signature.

No. S-SAHBTH-MAHETII PLATE OP GOVINDACHAEDRA, [VIXRAMA-]
SAMVAT 1186.

Br Pandit Data Ram Sauni, m a

Dr. Vogel has alirndy announoed tho discovery of this coppor-plato inscnption m two
niiiolos Ono of those appeared in the Ptonoer of tlio 1 1th May, 1908, under tho title of
“ ^invnstl and its romnins ’’ and contains all tho salient points in tho histoiy of tins ancient

city, dorivablo fiom tho Pfili tovts and tho writings of modem explorers It winds up with tho

statomcnl that tho piosont insoiiption oonclusivoly sottlos the idontification of Saheth and
MnbSth on tho boi-dors of tho Gonda and Bahraich districts with tho Jetavann and Sravasti,

respectively, of Buddhist literature Tho connection of tho coppoi-plato with Jotavnna and

Srilvastl is oxpi’ossod in tho most uniuislakablo language in tho inbciiption engiaiod on it, and

since tho plato has boon found caiofnlly deposited in a coll of a Inigo monastoiv at Sahoth, it was
obviously intondod foi it Mr. V A. Smith, bowovoi, while rofomng to tho plate iti a footnote

on page 792 of tho Journal of tho Jloyal Asiaito Society for .luly 1908, has oxprossod tho opinion

that tho plato may have boon brought to Sahfith fiom tho i-oal Sruvnsti which ho locates somo-

whoro near Balfipur in Nopal Taiai, not far from tho place whoio tho Rapti loaves tho lulls

Tho ovidoiico in favour of tho identification of Sahotli-Mahoth with Srfivasti is sot forth

by Mr, Marshall in tho Journal of tho Royal Asiatic Societyf and horo it is enough to onumorato

tho mam foot‘< Poiomost of those is tho icmarknblo agreomont whioh exists between the

topography of tho remains at SahOth-Mahofh and tho dosonptions of Sifivasti reoordod by tho

ChinCBO pilgrims Wo nort oomo to tbo woll-known colossal hddhimttva discovorod by General

Cunningham on this sito, which aooordmg to tbo Kushann insonption on its podostal was sot

up at Siavasti. A fragment of its umbrella post (danda) with tho sarao insonption ns that on

tbo hsdhsattva has recently boon bi ought to light by Di . Vogel It is now in tho Lucknow
Mnsoum, but is bolioved originally to liavo lioon unonrtbod at Sahoth by Dr. Hooy Then theio

IB tho insonbod coppci -plato which forms the subjeob of this paper And last of all wo have tho

lower half of a lifo-sizo statue of a hridhisativa which was discovered by Ml Marshall at Snheth-

Mah0(h in tho j oar 1908-09 The pedestal of this statue boars an caily Kushapa msoription

which states that it was presented by certain Kshatiiyn brothers at tho Jotavana of Siavasti In

tho face of all this ovidonoo it would bo stiange, indeed, if tho idontifacation of Sahoth-Mah6lh

remained doubtful, merely beoauso tho statements of tho Chinoeo pilgrims abont tho location of

Sruvasti are somewhat moon cot

Tho plato was disoovorcd by mo in a monnstcry (No. 21, map of SahClb, Dr Hooy’s Report®)

on tho Site of Sahoth m tho spring of 1908 'when I was assisting Dr Vogel in bis oxcavations

» For 1900, pp 1000 ‘cq * Firfe J d S, B. for 1892, Part 1, txtra uutnbor
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there This hnilding vrab partially excavated by Dr Hoey, and it was here that, on breaking

through the paved courtyard, he found the inscribed slab published in the Ind Ant. Vol XVII,

p 5l ffi Dr Hoey also opened out seven ont of the twenty-four cells which surround the

courtyard in the centre and it was in one of these, namely, the one adjoining the entrance

chamber on the south, that the copper-plate under reference was found It was carefully packed

in an earthen box, 2 feet square and 3 inches high externally, closed with a lid of the same

material, the space between the plate and the receptacle being filled with clay The box

was built against the foundation of the noiihem wall of the cell referred to, just below the floor,

well secured to the wall by means of brickwork on nil sides

The plate measures 18’ by 14’ and is J" thick In the centre of tha upper part there is a

nng-hole ^’lu diameter The nng was not found, nor the seal which must have surmounted it *

The plate is inscribed on one «:ide only and contains 27 lines of wnting in a perfect state of preser-

vation The characters are ITagari and ttio language Sanskrit throughout In respect of ortho-

graphy, the following points may be noted The letter b is denoted by the sign for v throughout

The doubling of consonants before and after r occnis in lines 4 (twice), 5, 16 (twice), 17, 18

(twice), 19 (twice), 22 (twice), 23, 24 (thnee), and 27 The honzontnl top stroke (mstrs) which

elsewhere distinguishes the letters v and I from dh and n, respectively, is, in a few cases, also found

in the latter Omissions of letters are supplied by the insertion of the correspondmg signs

immediately above or below their original places cf ra in Ttirashka in line 21 and bha in

bhadrasanam in line 23 A rough figure of Gainda is engraved once at the end of the 11th line

and ogam in the last line before the words mamgalam maha-irth

The inscription begins, like all the other epigraphs of the Qahadavala king Gflvmdachandra

that ha^c so far come to light, with nine verses m different mctics containing his genealogy,

and ends with seven bcnedictive and imprecatory verses and an eighth which supplies the name

of the engiaver The formal portion is contaimd in the rest of the epigraph and is, as usual, m
prose I have given the full text of the inscription, but omitted from the translation the first

nine verses, because they are paraphrared in the prose psssngo followmg them, and the next

seven which contain the usual admonitions to future kings The faxes specified (line 21)

as due to the donees arc the bhSgabhogakara, the "pravanikara, and the Turtishkadanda ® The
last named tax figures only in the lecords of three other kings of the Gahadavala dynasty,

namely, the Chandravatl plate of Govindachandra’s grandfather, Chandradeva ,* the inscription

issued by Govindacbandra himself on behalf of fais father Madanapala,^ and a plate of

Vijayachandra end the YuvarSja Jayachchandra®

In respect of the localities mentioned in the record, it is gratifying to note that spme
of them can bo identified bojond all possibility of donbl The other places have, in all

probability, gone out of existence One of these latter is Vihara, the first of the six villages

granted It is said to have been situated in the district of what appeals to be Vada-chaturasiti ^

There is a comparatively largo village called Baja Jot or the Holy Baja, abont 2 miles west
of Sahetb I am inclined to think that Vada may possibly be a mistake for Baja The next
village Bnttana is situated about 3 miles south-west of Saheth or abont 2 miles south of

1 [It 13 ^-orthy of not® timt the slab was found " in a stratum which indicated that it had been placed in
a restored building sec also the following note—^Ed ]

^ [The absence of the ring and seal would show that the plate must have bad a history of its own
before it came to be deposited at tho spot where it has now been discovered —Ed ]

^ For an explanation of turushlcadanda, see above, Vol JX, p 321
* Above, Vol IX, p JO'S, text line 15
» Ind Ant Vol XVHl, p 17, text line 21 » Above, Vol IV, p 120, text bnes 22-23
^ [It 18 not unliicly that all the six villages granted by the king were situated in the district of Vada

chaturaSiti —Ed ]
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Katya on tlio road leading to Khargnpnr Bu^ar and is now called Patna Thc’o jb a mass of

ancient remains near tbo village and the peasants have discovert d a few old ivells vrhicli they nse

for the irrigation of their fields The village of Upnlaunda I cannot idenhfy The fonrth

village js called Vsvvahali in the pinto This is prcsnmnWy noiv rcprcfented by Bchha
Bitnated near the village of Patna The villngoi's say that it is ancient The nert place is

“ Ghosadi attached to Meyi.” Ghosudi docs not exist , bnt Ateyi is rh!l an important Tillage

near Snbhagpur on the Gonda-Intiathok road The last village is “Payusi belonging to

Pothivara/’ This I identify with a village of the name of Bayast which formei ly stood 2 KSs

to north-east of Saheth MnhSth, but was washed away by the Eapti tome jears ago Its site

is still Lnown by the name of Bajasi

[In lino 19 f the Bnddhist ascetic Sakyarakshita is said to have been a native of Utkalo,

te Orissa, and his disciple Vagisvararakshita belonged to tlio Choda country The date

of the inscription, vis Vitiramn-Samvat 1186, corresponds to A D. 112S-9, which falls into

the reign of tbo Gh(5la king Vikrama-Chola, The Gahadavala kings of Kananj appear to

have been on friendly terms with tbo Cholas of Tanjore^ vrhose dominions extended into the

Northern Circnrs during the reigns of Eulottunga I. and Vikrama-Ch51a It is not certain

if Vagisvararakshita came from the Tamil country or from the vicinity of ijraarSvati which
was included in the dominions of the Chola king at the time We know very little of the

history of Buddhism in the Tamd country Bnt there is no donbt that there were adherents of

that creed down to the 13(h century A D in the country round Amoravati in the Gnntnr

Distnet Besides, Kumaradevi, the Bnddhiat qnecn of Oovmdnobandra, was the daughter of a
chief of Pithi And Dr Konow says it is possible to identify Pithi with Pitbapuram in tbo

modem Godavan District of the Madras Piesidency " If this bo the case, it is no mattei for

sarpnae that the two Buddhist ascetics who pleased Govindacbandra were natives of Onsta
and the Ohoda country Probably they wore introduced to the king by his queen Kumaradevi,
who probably brought about, cither directly or indncotly, the gift recorded in the subjoined

inscription The sentence funar apt msanilniya grama -ma shad apt dalta “these six

villages were given again by a charter ’’ implies that these villages bad onginally been granted

to the Buddhist vthara at Jetavana, hut, for some reason or other, resumed subsequently

At Samath, qneon Kumaradevi restored the “ lord of the tmning of the wheel ” and erected

a mhara for his accommodation It is not impossible that the same queen also i.ifnsed

fresh life into the Buddhist establishment at Jetavana by sending for the two Buddhist ascetics

and inducing the king to restore the six villages which once belonged to the vihSra —Ed ]

TEXT
1 Om® Bvasti

I

AkunthCtkantba-Vaifcuntba-kanthapitha-luthat-karah
|

samrambhah snrat-arambho sa Snyab ^reyas0=Btu vah (| [|*]

ABid=Asitady[u]ti-vamda-]ata-kehmapala-mala-

2 stt divam gatasn
|

sakshad=ViTasvan=iva bbuii-dhjmna namna YaaSvigraba ity=ndarab H [2*]

Tat-snt5=bhun=MahicbaCm]dras=chandia-dhania-mbbam nija[m] [p]
yen=aparam=nkupara-

1 £SeB tbo Annual Meport of the Asaiatant Archaeological Snpenntendcnt, Southern Circle, for 1907-05,

paragraphs 68 ff —Pd 3
* Above, Vol IX. p 322

• Expressed by a symbol
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3 pare vyapantam yasah H [3*]

Tagy=abliat=taTiay6 iiay-aika-raBika[h] kranta-dviskan-mapdalo

vxdbvBst-sddhnta-Yam-yodha-timirah sri-Chamdradevo nripah ]

yen=5daratara-pratipa-samit-as6slia-pra

4 36padravain

srIinad-G5dlupur-adhrra[-)ya]m^=a8amam d6r-vvikrainen=aT]]itam 1| [4*]

Tirfclum KSsi-Kusik-Ottarakosal-Emdra-

stbaniyakSni pnnpalayat=adhigamya |

liCm=atinaialyam=a-

5 nisam dad »ta dvijebliyO

yen=ankit3. vaBamatl 8atalQs=talabhih
|| [5*]

Tasy=attna36 Madanapala it\ kslnliadra-

cbfidanianir=vn
3
ayate [n]i]a-g5tra-cbaindrah

|

ya[sy=a]bbiBhoka-Lala3-o[lla]Bifaih paysbbih

pra(pra)-

6 kebabtam kali-rajab-patalam dhantryab H [6*]

Tasy=aBld=vijaya-prayana-Bamave Tung'-acbal-Ocbcbnis-chalan-

madyat-kumbbi-pada-kram-asama-bbnra-bhrasyan-mahima[m]dalah
|

cbudarataa-vibbuina-talu-

7 gaUta-stySn-asng-ndbbagitah

Stsbab pesba va^d=iva k8banam=abbut=kr0dc mlin-ananab
|| [7*]

Ta3mad=a3ayata Di3-ayata-va(ba)ba-valli-

va(ba)ddb-aTaruddha>iiava-ra[
3ya]-ga36 uarCndrab

1

Bamdr-a-

8 lonta-draTa-mncbani prabbavO gavam yo

GtoTimdachaiadra xti cbamdra iv«=a[ra3vTi(bu)ra§eb
|| [8*J

Na katbara=apy=alabbamnta(bbanta) ranaksbama[m]B=

tisriBbu dikflbn ga3aii=atba Vajrinab |

kakubbi va(ba)bbramur=A[bbra]mn-vallabba-

prati-

9 bbata iva yaeya gbata-gajab jl [9*]

Ss =yam Gamasta-Taja-obakra-BamBovita-cbaraDab parainabbattaraba-mabara3adbira3a'

paramS§vara-paramainahesvara-Di3a-bbu]-Opar3ita-EAnyal5rav3(b3)-adhipa-
y

10 tya srimacb-[Oba]mdradSva-padaiiadbyata-paraTnBbbattara[ka3-iQabara]adbira3a-para-

iiie§vara-parainamabsSvara-firima[n*J-Madanapaladeva-pa[daijimdbyata-

paraTnabbatta*raka-mabara
3
adbira3a-para-

11 nie§vara-paraniainaheBvar-aSvapati-ga]apati-narapati-ra
3
atrayadbxpati-vmdba-vidya-

Ticbara-Vacbaspatxb 6rimad-Go[Ti]ndacbamdradev5 ^ 1^383^ | 1

®

* The akflliara^ya looks like iya ; one of the strokes necessary to make ityyo has been omitted
’ Bead iuiiy®

* This sign of punctuation and all the others m linos 12 to 21 are supcrfinons
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12 Vad5(ja)-chattirasiti-pattal5ySm Vihara I ^Pattana 1 UpalaundE I

Vavvahali I Meyi-Bamva(ba)ddha-Qh6sSdi Potbivara“BamCva](ba)ddha-

PayaBi-grama-uivaBino

13 nikhila-]anapadan=upagatan=api2 raja-rajni-ynvai a3a-mamtii-purOhi{a-pra[ti]hara*

eenapati-bliandagank'akshapatalika-blinhag'aaimittiL-antahpnnka-duta-

14 karitTiragapattanakarastlianagOkuladlukarinas=oha purnBlian=a]napajati v5(b3)-

dbayaty=a(iisati cha yatha |
Viditam=astu bhaTatam yath=Opan]ikhita-

gramah Ba-ja-

15 la-sthalah ea-loha-Iavan-akarah ea-malsy-akarah Ra-pallikarah® 6a-garli-5sha[ra]h

Ba-madhuk-amra-vana-vatjka-vitapa-tnna-yuti-gOchara-parynntab 8-0rddbv-adbas=

chatnr-aghata-Tisu-

16 ddha-Bva-sima-paryantat I
Samvatsare sbadadity-adbik-Bikadasa-sate Aebadhe

ma[8]e [S6]mavare PurTvaBhadha-nakshatre pfirnmmayam tithau

ankato-pi samvat 1180 &shadha

17 Budi 16 Some
| ady-eha sri-VaranasySm GamgSySm [snjatra mantra-deva-

inam-manQ]a-bbuta-pitn-gan5ma=tarppayifcvu timi[ra]-patala-patana-patn-mahasain=

8bnarOobi8bamm=!npaathay=Aa-

18 Bbadhipati-sakala-Sokharam Bamabbyarobobya tnbbuvana-tratarcVvasudtvaaya

pujam vidhaya pracbara-payasena baviaba bavirbbajam bntva inatapitrOr=

atmariaa=cba ptinya-yagfl-bbivriddbaye gO-

19 karnna-kasalata-puta-karatal-Odaka-purwam |
ITtkala-deSiya-Saiigafa-panvrajaka-

mabapandtfa-SskyarakBhita-tacbcbbwhya-Choda'de^iya-Siagata-panTrajaka-

mabapaudi*

20 ta-VSgisvararakfihatabhySm pantC8bitair=asmabhih Srimaj-Jetavana-mahaviba-

ra-vaBtavya-Vu(Ba)ddhabbBttSraka-pramukba-param-arya-[S]5kyabbik8hu-

samgbaya vibar-antara-maryada-

21 ya paubhsg-artham mabata cbitta-praBadgn=acbamdrarkkBin punar.=api sasani-

knfya gra[m]a ime 8bad=api datta® niatva yatha-diyamana-bbagabbogakara-

pravamkara-Tu[ra]sbkadayda-pra-

22 bhnti-8arvvadayan=3]n&-£sra]vana-vidb5yi-bbuya daByat;b=eti 1) Bbavanti cb=atra

§[l]okab
I [I*] Bbumim yab pratignbnafci yas=cha bbummi prayachcbbati

|

ubbau tau ponyakarinmanau myatau(tain) B7arg[ga]gaim-

23 nao I
[J-0*]

Samkbam [bbajdr-asanam [cb3obbatram var-asva vara-varanab 1

bbumi'danaaya cbi[bna]m pbalain=etat=Paramdara II [11*]

Va(ba)bnbhir=vva8udba datta rajabbib Sagar-adibbib |

yasya yasya yada bbumisstasya

24 taaya tada [pba]la[m] |I [12*]

Sarwan=etan bbavinah partbiv-gadran

bbuyO bbuyO yacbate RaiDa[bha]drab I

8atnany5=yam dbarnima-setar=nnaranain

kale kale palaniyS bhavadbbib H [13*]

Sbasbti-va-

’ [Either the reading is PaftanyS, or there are two vertical atrolcea after Patfana —Ed J
* Bead apt eha
• [I think the reading is ta parnnaharSh

,

see above Vol IV p 101, text-line 17 and plate—Ed.2

*Kead“/AoBi» *Bead datta if*
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25 rslia-BahaSrani svar[ge] vaeati bbumidah
|

achchhetfe cli=anumaa<a cha tany=gva narake vaset || [14*]

Sva-dattam para-dattam va y6 hareta vasurndhaiam
|

ea visbthayara krinur=bliutva

26 pi[tribbi]h saba nia]]avi(ti) || [15*]

Vat-abbra-vibhramam=idam vaandb-adbipatyams

apata-matra-madhura [vi]Bhay-Opabbagah
|

pr[a] na [b] =trm-agra-3ala'Vimda-aama naranam

dharmmah sakha parain=abs paralska-yane
|| [16*]

27 Brimad-Gsvundachamdrasya bbupater=a]nay=alikbat 1^

tainrani=etat=Suradityab kayaathab Barwa-sastra-vit
|| [17*]

®1 ®1 Mamgalam maha-Mb || II

TRANSLATION

(Lines 9 to 22 )

That victorions and glonons king, the FaramabJiatfarala MahirSjSdhiraja Paramesvara

FaramamalieSvara Qovindachandradeva,'—-whose feet are honoured by the entire circle of

kings, -who 16 (another) Vaohaspati lu investigating the various sciences j who is the lord of

the three kings, ms the asvapah (lord of horses), the gajapati (lord of elephants) and the

narapah (lord of men)
,
who meditates on the feet of the illustrions F M F F Madanapala-

deva, who (in his turn) meditated on the feel of theillnstnous P M P P Chandradeva, who
acquired the sovereignty over Kanyakubja by (the strength of) his own arms,— orders, informs

and commands all the people assembled, residing in the villages of Vihara in the district (P)

of Vada-chaturasiti, of Pajtana, Upalaunda, Vawahali, Ghosadi attached to Meyi and of

Payasi attached to Pothivara, as well as the kings, queens, heirs-apparent, ministers, priests,

door-keepers, generals, treasurers, record-keepers, physioians, astrologers, chamberlains, messen-

gers, and officers charged with the care of elephants, horses, towns, mines (?) siftaworand gohilas

in the following manner —
“Be it known to yon, that, having been gratified by the Saugata-panvrajaka, the

mahapandita Sakyarabshita, (a resident) of the Utkala country, and his disoiple, the Saugafa-

panvrajaha, the mahapandita Vagisvararaksbita, (a resident) of the Chdda country, I

have to-day,—on a Monday, the purmma tithi of the month of Ashadha, (the moon
being) in the Purvashadha nalshatra m the year comprising eleven hundred increased

by eighty-six, also in figures Samvat 1188, Ashadha sudi 15 , Monday,— after bathing in

the Ganges, at the holy Varanasi
,
propitiating the sacred -texts, divinities,^ sages, men, beings

and the group of deceased ancestors, adoring the sun, whose lustre can dispel heaps of

darkness, worshipping the moon-crested (Siva), worshipping Vasndeva, the protector of

the three worlds, and after offering to (the god of) fire an oblation rich in milk-nce,

bestowed again^ by a charter for the enhancement of the merit and fame of my parents and of

myself, by (pouring) from the palm of my hand water sanctified by the gohama and the hisa

1 [The sign of avagratia is inserted in the original between the aksharas yd and —Ed.]
* [Each of these vertical strokes is preceded by a symbol which looks like the letter U fonnd in this inscription.

—Ed ]

* See Ind Ant Tol XV p 10, note 55

* I do not understand the force of the word " again ’’ (punsra/n) here This would seem to signify that the

king was only renewing an older grant of hia

X
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grass,^ with a great satisfaction of the heart, for eD]oyment in the manner of other convents for

(as long as) the moon and the snn (endnro), the six villages named above, together with water

and dry land, mines of iron and salt, repositories (i e ponds) of fish, pallilaras, pits and deserts

up to and including gaidons of madhuka and mango (trees), parks, bashes, grass and pasture

lands up to their proper limits clearly defined by their four boundaries, with the elevations and

depressions, upon the most respectable community (saingha) of Buddhist friars (Sakyahhiksltu)

of whom Buddhabhattaraka is the chief, residing in the great convent of the Holy Jetavana.

Bearing (this) in mind, and being ready to listen to (our) commands you should (continue to)

give (to the donees) the hhdgahhogakara, the pratamkara, the Turushkadanda and all the

other sources of income that are dne ”

[Lines 22—26 contain seven imprecatory and benedictory verses ]

(L 27 ) Under the oiders of the glorious king GOvindachandra, this grant was written by

the Kayastha Suraditya, who is proficient in all idstras Good luck (and) great prosperity '

No 4 -THE GHAHAMANAS OF MABWAB

Br D B BHA^PARKAR, M A , Poona

In his paper on “ The Chahamanas of Naddula ” the late Professor Kielhom has edited the

Sundha hill mscription of Ohachigadeva® which helps to dctermme the order of succession and

the relationship of the various princes, whoso inscriptions had been published, but whose con-

nection with one another had long remamed unknown We are now awaie that they were

all of the ChahamSna dynasty But there were several families of the Chahamanas that

reigned in Bajputana It was, therefore, necessary to distinguish the line that ruled over

Marwar from other branches ruling elsewhere And Professor Kielhorn ohoso to group them

together under the title “the Ohahamanas of Naddula” But some of these Chahamanas

reigned at Naddula (Nadol), and some at Jabalipura (Jalor) Strictly speaking, they should,

therefore, have been called “ the Chahamanas of Naddula and Jabahpura ” The descendants

of the former are called Nadolias, and of the latter Sonagaras Again, at Sancbor, inscriptions

are found of a Chahamana prince who seems to be neither a Nadolia nor a Sonagara, but rather

a Sanohora, another subdivision of the Chohans Under such circumstances, it is best to

designate these ChOhans as “ the Chahamanas of Marwar ”

The snb30ined mscnptions were discovered during the two tours undertaken by me in

1907-08 and 1908-09 in the southern and south-eastern parts of Marwar, and this paper is

really a supplement to that of Professor Blielhom, without which it would not have been possible

to make my article interesting

I AND n—SADADi AND NADOL INSOBIPTIONS OF JOJALAUSVA ,

[FIKBAMA-] SAM7AT 1147*

The first of these inscriptions was found at Sadadi, and the second at Nadol, both in the

Desfiri District, Godvad Division, Jodhpur State The former is engraved on a pillar in the

temple of Jagesvara, but as all the materials of this temple are said to have been brought from

rams elsewhere, it is clear that the inscription did not originally belong to Sadadi It contains

^ See Ind A.nt Vol XV p 10, note 57
9 Above, Vol IX p 70

• [For «hort notices of these two records see above, Vol IX p 168 f—Ed,]
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11 lines of writing, which cover fl space of 8^" broad fay 6|' high. The second inscription

IB incised on a pillar in the temple of Somesvnra, and bears 13 lines of writmg which cover

a space of 8^" broad by 9^’ high The letters of the 6rst aro deeply cat, and, excepting two or

three alv'sliaras at the beginning of linos 8-10, the record is well prcsoived The second is

weather-worn and has not yielded satisfactory impressions The whole of it, however, is mtact

The characters are ITagari The language is Sanskrit, and both the inscnptions aro in prose

In respect of orthography, it is sufficient to state that the letters h and v are both denoted by tho

sign for V Of words unknown or rarely employed, we may note the following (1) yatrS,

(2) Sofia, (5) tadaharala, (4) fsfaptlo, and {5) pramadcihula YatrS is a festival which

18 held on different days for different gods ^ Tho word is frequently met with in tho Bhinmal

inscriptions. Saika of conrso means “ belonging to,” and, though foretgu to classical Sanskrit

literature, is found in later inscriptions and in Jama literature Vadaharaka, I think, is the

Sanskritised form of tho Marwan word badcro, meaning “an old man” Tho word ^ulapalat

which occurs only in No II, is given in Monier-Williams’ Dietionary to mean “tho keeper of

a brothel oi frequenter of brothels," but the senso intended hero seems to ho that of “ associates

of conrterans, who accompany them on musical instruments while singing or dancing
”

Framadikula m^ans obviously a host of counozana, and is used in this senso also in tho

Bhmmal inscriptiona

Tho contents of both the inscr’ptions are i
,
most identical They aro dated on Wodnesday,

tho second of tho bright half of Vaisakha i
’ tho (T’lkrama-] year 1147 and refer themsolvea

to tho reign of Jojaladeva, w ho, in No I, is styled jlfaJiuraya and, in No H, MaharcijSdlnrsja

They lay down tho order of the king with regai-d to tho management of festivals in connection

with all tho gods, such as Lakshmanasvamin and others. Tho order is that when tho

festival of any particular god commences, tho courtezans attached to ibo temples of tho other

gods must also put on their ornaments and best garments and attend witb tboir sulapalas to

celebrate it by lastrumentnl music, dancing, singing, and so forth ^53alad5va goes even to

the extent of conjuring hia doscondants and other princes to keep tho festivals of all tho gods

gomg m this manner, and warns them by adding that bo, who, at the tirao of a festival,

attempts to abolish this practice, bo he an ascetic, an old person, or a learned man, should be

prevented from doing so by the reigning ruler Tho inscription ends with a curse on those

princes who will not maintain this practice

In the temple of JageSvara at Sudadi, where No I was engraved on a pillar, other

inscriptions also are found, but incised on another pillar of exactly tho same style Fiom them

it IS clear that tho temple of Lakshmanasvamin was at Nadula, % c Nadol. Again, in order that

the festival of one god may bo celebrated by courtezans attached to other temples, all the

temples must he in one and tho same town, i e in Nadol Tho name of the god Laksh*
manasvSmiii suggests that ho was so called after Iiakshmana, the founder of the Marwar
branch of the Chohans

I

TEXT*

3 ii

4 ^ ^
^ fHuB word has hecomo jalra,jatre or fatttra% m tho Bravidian langaagct of tho South -—Ed ]
* From the original stone * Expressed by a eymboh * Bead 31?°

£2
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6 f%^iwc5r m^r^^Fnf%f¥^C5T|r ^rmr

8 ^T rtg# ^-
9 — — — ^ rm
10 — •—‘[f^]?r?: i zf[g]

11 ^ f^i Trl^rtiVfR «—

n.

TEXT*

1 ^ W t^80

2 t (ftf

^

^ 5i’^5^ : ^-

4. WK 5Tm 11 ^ ^ [t]t

5 cT^

7 -^m

8 I ^ ^ ^4^rT^r?P5rgiT-t??t^ w-

9 f^fwnif^C^] ^nrf^mHrr i

10 rrqr^ '^g'^^chl' t^^TRpgTJXTCt-

11 ftr vnitcrw mi Tmr f^nr?®

12 I 21^ TTSTTi^ ^gr^

13 ST m srl^iJfrt non

m-SSVADl STONE INSCEIPTION OP ASTARAJA,
[VIKRA1IA-]SAMVAT 1167.

This macnption is incised on the lintel of the door of a subsidiary shrine in the front com-

dor of tbe temple of Mahavira at Sevadi, a village about 5 miles to the south-east of B^, the

pnncipal town of the district of the same name, Gbdvad Division It contains 3 lines, and

the writing covers a space of 3' 6’ broad by 2-' high The inscription is, on the whole,

1 Eestore ’ Supplj

’ The aJishara -Ji is entered belovr the line and is different from the other n’e in the inscription

‘ From the onginal stone. * Expressed by a sj mbol * Bead
r There is a brcaJt in the middle of the vertical line which denotes the S of tra

•Bead f^RlT
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Y7ell preserved The cbaraciera are Wagari. The eign for d is worthy of note (eg. in

Padrada, Chhechbndiya, and bo forth), and occara m the Nadol copper-plate inacription of

Kirtipala Some of the letters are partially engraved. To take an instance, the left npper

stroke of mo m Fadr5<fS-grame ml 2 la missing, and the letter looks like no The language is

Sanskrit, and the whole record is in prose except the concluding benedictory verse In respect

of orthography, it is sufficient to note that the sign for v denotes both v and 6 As regards

lexicography, tbo follovring words may be noticed jagati and maliS-sxhaniya in 1 1,

and jaia and hsrala in 1 2 Jagatl is found in many inscnptions m the sense of "tho

grounds” It corresponds, in my opinion, to tbo Hindi word yagoA or yaggS and the Marathi

word ySgfi^ Snhaniyo most probably corresponds to the deif word sdhani, meaning “master

of stables ” The same word occurs as a title of two Paramara Eajputs in an inscription incised

on a ^amb of the ball door of tbo Nilakantba-Mahadova temple at Nana Java and haraka are

also fonnd in another inscription in tbo same temple at Ssvudi, They ocenr as haraka and

yaca in No XV below Both are used m connection with an arahafa {araghaffa), te a

well with a wheel attached thereto for drawing water Prom this it appears that yana

or yoca mast be taken in tbo sense of yava, barley-corn Kara} a seoms to bo the same as the

Marathi word Twro, a largo basket of a particular form and of loose texture, often used in

measuring corn This receives confirmation from No XV
The inscript'on is dated on the first of the bright half of Chaitra of tho [Vikrama] year

1167, when Asvaraja was tho ilahcLrSjSdhtraja and Elatukaraja the yuvaraja or hen -apparent

It then records a grant by UppalarSka, son of Uttimaraja and grandson of Puavi, the Great

Master of Stables {mahS~sShantya), together with his family, tho names of some of whoso

members are specified Tho gift was made for tho daily worship of §ri-DharmanStha-

deva in tho templo of Samipati, and what was granted was barley-corn equal to one haraka

from everyone of the wells (araha(a) belonging to tho villages of Padrada, MedramchS',

Chhechhadiya and Moddadi

Of the localities mentioned, Samipati is doubtless Sevadi, which is also pronounced as

Semvsdi And Dharmanathadeva must bo unquestionably tho dmmty installed in the cell,

above the door of which the inscription is engraved Chhechhadiya again must bo Chhechhli,

about 4 miles to the north of Sevadi Tho rest are nnidontihahlo

TEXTS

(0

(0 Tmz '?Tp3ra (h®)

^ Aijove, Vol I p 277, note 18 * From the originnl stone ’ Expressed by a symbol

‘ Bead ^ Bead oRIHlf

* (On tbe imprcsiions v hicb Mr Bbandarkar has kindly sent me for reference, the<roadmg intended is

though the subscript y is not properly formed Other instances of such careless ongraiing are noticed by
Mr Bbandarkar himself Thoro is a dot ahich may be taken for an aniistora, but it is not quite pronounced and
may bo dne to accident—^Ed ]

r [The 3 of looks like ^—Ed ] As most of tho inscriptions here published do not aim at giving

grammatically correct Canskfit text, the places, where no attempt at observing the rules of samdhi is made, will

be passed over, and only violations thereof mil bo noticed

* [These two strokes look like ^ in the impression —Ed ]
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2 f^o (i) (i) rrsfi

(i) fTSTT (ii) [^]u

(«) m: I 11 (i) ^ "aMkT[w]«rtoisi-

m^?rr^i[5f]*

3 ^ 0) Trf^trraf^[i2r]% (i) ^ ii ^
ii ira w rrer cr^ tii^ i

[^]m ^nrol^: ii ^ ii w n

rv—SE7AD1 STONE INSCRIPTION OP KATUKAEAJA,
[VIKRAMA-] SAMVAT 1172

The inecnption is incised on the hntel of the door of another cell in the front corridor of the

temple of Mahavira at Sevadi It is highly i\eathcr-worn and cannot conseqnently ho easily

deciphered It was again bedaubed with ledlead, when I was there, I do not know for what

purpose An estampage taken of it with my own. hands has, however, enabled me to read al-

most the whole of it with ceitainty It consists of 8 lines, and coveis a space of 2' IJ" broad

by 4|" high The characters are Nagari The sign foi h occnis in the inscription, e y m
vibudha-patv^ in 1 1, bal-Sdhtpak in 1 4, and so forth The language is Sanskrit, and, es’cept-

ing the openmg Om and the date at the end, the whole of the inscription is in verse The

verses are numbered and are 15 in all One solecism occurs in sriy-adhSrd m 1 2 In

respect of orthography, the only points that call for notice aie (.1) the occasional use of the

letter v both for v and b, and (2) the substitution of n for n m conjunct consonants, eg m
punya-vtimiifah, 1 3, vitirnnam, 1 6, and so forth As regards lexicography, attention may be

drawn to the word hhattaka occurring in 1 7 I came across the same word m an inscnption

in a shrme of the Jama temple at Pali, the principal town of the district of the same name,

Jodhpur State This word occurs also in the Abu inscriptions, eg it is used m 1 40 of Inscrip-

tion No I (above, Vol VIII p 213), where the meaning of ‘ niche ’ appears to be all but

certain ® This sense fits here exactly In line 3 again, is the word bhuhti, which does not here

simply denote a territorial division as elsewhere, but rather a province or a gioup of villages

enjoyed as jSgir Lastly, the curious expression MSghe Trya>nva(ba)ka-samprSpfau in 1 6

also deserves to be noticed in this connection It literally means “ in Miigha on the arrival of

Tryambaka (Siva),” and I am all but certam that it denotes what is popularly known as the

Siva-ratn, the 14th of the dark half of Magha

The inscription opens with an mvocation of Santmatba, the sixteenth Tirthamkara,

Verse 2 gives the name of Anahila, and his son named Jimda is mentioned in the verse

following as proficient in polity and as beloegmg to the Chahamana dynasty His son was

Asvaraja, and the son of the latter was Katukaraja (vv 4-5) In verse 6 we are told thatm his

bhuhh, 1 e the provmce enjoyed by him, was the town named Samipati (Ssvadi), and at this

place there was a temple of Viranatha (Mahavira), bearing comparison with paradise Prom

verse 7 onwards we are mtroduced to a different line of descent In this verse we are informed

that there was one Yasodeva, leader of the army {bdl-adhipa), of pure soul, and foremost in the

» Bead » Bead

* Supply here Bome such word as
* Bead the hues are here reversed

‘ (See also shove, Vol VIII p 200, and the note on p 200 in the * Additions and corrections’ to that volamr

—Ed]
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assemWxes of kings and maMianas (bamas) Tbo next verse says that he, of equable mind, was

never flagging in conferring favours on the relatives, fnonds, and virfuons people of the Shan-

derako gachchha His son was Bahada, who was well known amongst the learned like Visva-

karmi (verse 9), and the son of Bahada was Thallaka, who was devoted to the Jama religion

and was an object of the long’s favour (verse 10) To Thallaka an annual benefaction of eight

drammas was made by Katnkaraja on the Siva-ratn day in the month of Mflgha (vv 11-12)

Verso 13 expresses a wish for the continuance of the gift so long as the sun and the moon last,

made for the worship of Sintinatha in the khattaka of YaSodeva In tbo next verse we are

told that the image of Santmjtha in the temple of Jina in Samlpati was caused to bo made by

his grandfather The last is on imprecatory verse, threatening with punishment those who
would resume the gi-ant The inscriplion ends with the more date Samvat 1172, correspond-

ing to A X) 1115

It will be seen from the above acconnt that the grantor was Katnkaraja, son of Asvaraja

But he docs not appear to have been a ruler at the time For in none of the verses is he spoken

of as king, and m \erso 6 wo arc informed, as we have seen, that Samip'iti (Sevudi) was in his

hhulti Here neithei the word raj t/a which would have snitcd the mttie, nor any other term

synonymous with it IS used This show s that even in A D 1115, the date of the inscription,

ho was a yuiarn^a enjoying =ome villages os ^agir

Shamdeinka-sad-gachchha is no doubt the same as the Samderaka gachchha of the Nadol

plates of Alhanadeva dated V E 1218, and tlie Sandera or Shanderaka gachchha of the Mount

Abo inscnptions Sandera or Shanderaka is to be identified with the present Sanderav, 10 miles

north-west of Bali, the ptincipal town of the district of the same name, Godvad Division The
name occurs also in an inscription in the temple of Mahavira at that place (below No XYIj
It IS one of the many mstancosin which the Jainn gachchhas are called after the names of places

in Matwar
TEXTl

1 \\ wFTfTHH WfcH \

Ivhcrr’ii h Tnf?HrnTT f^rnt 'SHrin ii ^

stth: ncrmrsfiicrij^: [i*] [jj]-

3 118 HH: I ^ ^

ll^a ^'IE^T] HHI 1 fitoJlil^4dl

^ 5T ^gicT cHTT ll*:

* From an estatnpage * Expressed also by a symbol fOn tbo unprcBBionB the reading Ecems to be

instead of —Ed ]

* Bead * Bead V4lutKt , but it will not suit the metre

‘ Bead (On the imprCBaions the first ahthara of the word f^rfuicf looks more hko fw than ft -—Ed )
* Bead ’ [On the impression tho first akthara of tins word Bcoms to he .51-—Ed )
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B ,5nffr 5m%tT5rfr[fxra-]: i Jrf%^

f^T mi cT?^: [njf^ #5iw*fniw!r: i gram:

[wa] w \\i\ 5fTm I

7 ^ !T?ft^: 11^:^ ^fasTTW I

'551^ 111^ ftrrrrofM ci^?f i

giT%r ajiifaaT-

8 w 11^8 J:m wi( ^51% ?it

^ I trm%5f fg^2T[?T] «u

V—BALI STONE INSCRIPTION OF ASVAKA,

[VIKRAMA-] SAMVAT 1200

This inscnption was found at Bali It is engraved on one of tlie Jmtels resting on the

pillars of the sahhS-mandapa of the temple of BolS ahas Bahuguna-rngta It contiins 6 lines

of wnting, which cover a space of 7" broad by 2' 2|" high Excepting the greater portion of

Ime 1 and a few letters in hne 5, it is well preserved The characters are Nagari The
language is Sanskrit, and the whole of the record is in prose, excepting one verse in II 4-5

nl respect of orthography, the only pomt that deserves to be noted is the donbhng of a

consonant m conjunction with a preceding r As regards lexicography, attention may be

drawn to the word grasa in 1 2, which corresponds to the modern giras, sigmijmg the

landed possessions of a member of one of the niling tribes In lines 3 and 4 occur

some abbreviations such as hho°, pu°, va°, and so forth I do not know what their full

forms are

The inscription opens with the date, of which all the details are lost, except the

[Vikrama-3 year 1200 It refers itself to the victorious and blessed reign of the MaTiarajS-

dhiraga Sri-Jayasihadeva, of course, of the ’Chaulukya dynasty and speaks of the Maharaja

Sri-Asvaka as “ subsisting on bis lotus-like feet,” i e as his feudatory At that time

the village of VSlahi was being enjoyed as girSs by the queen Sri-Tihunaka It then records

a grant of four drammas by Bopanava-sthabhana, sou of P&lha, m connectien with the

festival of the goddess Bahughnpa Farther details of the giant are given but are not quite

clear, but it appears to have been laid down that at the time of the horse-fair (lit sellings

of horses) one dramma was to be given to the goddess, two drammas to the samgha~pah

Galapalyadiyg, son of Chohadi, and resident at the village of Thambhila, one dramma to

VSlhana and Gffiravata, sons of Mohana, one dramma each to the machine-wells, such as

» Read ’ Read

* [On the iinpreaaions tno reading is
'
dgJKId ”—Ed ]

* Bead

» Read Isuliiti * [The ahthara in hrackets loola like fT—Ed.]

» Read rTS® and
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those named S tka, Efaanya, Boliada, Maliiya, and co forth, one dramma to the hhxmdarl But i,

and 60 on The record \\ as written by one Kulachnmdra

The fendatory chieftam Aaraka referred to herein is donhticss identical ivjth the Asvaraja

of the two previous inscriptions Valahi must he the modern Bali, and the goddess B ihnghiina

the same as Bahngnna or Bo’a-mata, in lyhose temple tbo inscription is enguivtd

TEXT.!

1 I ... .... . .

3

4=

6

6

^[f“]

vc^ ?T 8 Hsn ^ [n]^ ^ mw3['?i‘Jro-

^nc^sirffr ^ \ w® -^r nfri i

03*3^T cl^® W cT^ l ^ ttcT rf^ WST?-

Ilf f^f%cT 11 qro TT-> qnfcfqR

. . . . ^rrit ^ ^ "qiiMi*

^ 11 ^ 8 5t ^1

VI—SEVADl STONE INSCRIPTION OF KATUDEVA,
[SlMHA-JSAilVAT 31

This inEcrlpuon also -was found at Sevadi, near a house in front of the Jama tomplo of

MahSvira It is what is called there a swrah/u stone, i e a stone which is surmounted uith

1 From the original stone ’ Kcad

* [On the cstampage wluch "Mr BhandnrVnr has sent me, the reading l?f^ insiend of TTSf is also po'Sih’o—fd ]

* [^8 alcthara ^ of is not on the line There is a IcUtr or B^tnhol ahoit tin. hut nuitli Air

Bhandarkar takes for and this is hoa ho gets ftrS'^Ui —Ed ]

Bead ntct ,
ns the tort was ncicr intended to he graramatically correct, such inaccuracies mil

not bo corrected unless it is absolutely necessary to do so

* Bead i Bead trcTSl'?®

® Bead Ktl , the metre of these lines is \ lolated

* [On the cstampage the reading ccoms to be 11 W B Ed ]

F
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the scnlpture of a cow and her calf and with tho enn and the moon on each side The
inscription is mutilated in several places, and the letters have become very much worn out.

The inscription is of no importance except for what is contained in tho first three Imes, about

the reading of which thcie remains no doubt. They give tho date Sam 81 Bhadai;va]da [sujdi

11, and state that Katudeva was at that time ilaliarajadhtraja and reigning at Nadfiln (Nadcl)

and that SamipSti was being enjoyed by (his son) JayntaBiha, the Yutardja, or heir-apparent

This Eatudeva is tho same os tho Katukaraja of Nos III and lY
,
above, and, os we know

that ho was tho Yuiaraja from Y B 1167 to 1172, tho only era, to which wo can refer the

year 31, tho date of this inscnpbon, is that started by tho Cbaulukya sovereign SiddharSja-

Jayasimha, commonly known as Simha-Samvat. It then becomes equivalent to V E 1200 or

AD 1143. That tho province of Gcdvad was included in tho domimons of Siddharaja-

Jayasimha is proved by the procedmg inscription. It is, therefore, not at all improbable that

the year 31 of our record belongs to tho Simha era

TEXT.i

1 I

2 ['fT]^Tf^ <1 cT—

3 — —
4i — I

6 — — [?r]T^: i cTtot ^
7 ^ H-

8 [fn]^ mt—

9 — —xrfNXTRNrf^ [^] ^

10 ^ ^'sr^fcymit^sT ii wra

11 II

VII—'NAPLAl STONE INSCRIPTION OP RATAPALA,

[VIERAMA-] SAMVAT 1189

This inscnption was found in a Jama temple at ITadlSi, 8 miles to the north-west of

Desuri, the pnncipal town of the distnct of the same name, Godvad Division The temple is

now dedicated to Adinatha, but there can be no doubt, as will bo seen from other inscriptionB,

that it '"'as originally dedicated to Mahuwa The mscnption in question is engraved on a

bntel standing on two pillars in tho sahhS-man^apa The hnes of the inscription mn parallel

to one another but not to the edges of the lintel, and the tops of some of the concluding

lotteis in the first lino have been cut ofE, necessarily bemg outside the upper edge of the lintel

This points to the conclusion that the sdbha-mandapa was rebuilt some time after the date of

1 From the original stone * Bead * Bead

* Bestore tU^cT
°

‘ Bead “trT?rqt

* Bead , further grammatical inaccuracieB are better left uncorrected.
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tho insmption, and that the Imtel on which it la incised is no longer preserved in its

onginnl form,

Tho record contains G lines of writing which cover a space of 1' 54" broad by 44" high. Tho
surface of the stone does not appear to have been dressed before engraving the inscription, and

tho letters also do not seem to have been carefully incised Tho characters are XT.tgarf

Of these y is written as if it were p, as is often seen in Sanahrit manuscripts Next, tho

form of the letter d in NaduladSgika, 1 2, is worthy of note and is exactly like that noted

in No ni Tho langnaga is Sanskrit, and tho whole of tho mscripfaon is m prose, ex-

cepting a verso at the end, which, however, offends against tho metre In respect

of orthography, it deserves to he noticed first that there is but one h m tho inscrip-

tion and it IB denoted by tho sign for v, m vrahamaihmaf, 1 5, and secondly, that the

final consonant is represented by tho addition of the snfiix « as, eg yad hy yadu in

1 5 The same orthographic pcoalianty I have noticed in the later copper-plato inscriptions

of tho Gnhilot princes, which are found m Godvad As regards lexicography, tho words

polo and paZtfc® employed in 1 3 doubtless denote some kind of liquid measure. Details

of it have been set forth in Beruni, indtea, Vol I p 164 Attention may also be drawn

to the abbreviated forms herein employed, b7iam°, 1 3, and r5° and 1 4 Bham^, of

coarse, stands for 57ia»ndar», the name of a well-known subdivision of tho OsvSls, and rS° for

rSuta, which is supposed to be a cormption of rdjaputra, and is tho same as tho modorn rdvat,

one of tho designations home by Rajput jaglrdars I do not know tho full form of i>i ° In

1 3 IS used tho word ghSnala, which corresponds to g/wnt and sigmGes an oil-mill It is

frequently met with in insonptions

The inscription is dated the 6th of the hnght haK of Magha in tho CVikrama] year

1180, and speaks of a grant made by RudrapSla and Amntapsla, sons of the ifahdrdjddhirnja

SsyapSla of tho Ghshamana dynasty, in conjunction with their queen-mother Miinaladevr,

Tho gift was of two palilJis out of those duo to tho royal family from each oil-machino

(gTiandka) and was made for the (Jama) saints in and outside NaduladagikS (Nadlai) Tho

witnesses to this religious benofacLon were the villagers (grSmina^a) Ttimato, a rSuta, Sinys

a tu®, Eosan a bania, and Laksbmano, headed^ by Nagasiva, a bhandSri They apparently

formed the paiheha of the village.

TEXT^

(0 mrTT ’€kr#TTT[^]^n-2

^ ?raT

3 (ll) ^
Wra 1 vfo

4 (0 TTo fmzj f^o f%fw rkk(!)

m I

* From the original atone

‘ Ecadg^.

’ Expressefl by a aymbol

’ Read

* Read

• Bead
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5 w ^ [l] XITR® I

R'cT^ ^ (()

C tn^Tf f%ig^ -q:^
11

o
II ^ 11

VIII—J^ADLAl STONE INSCRIPTION OP RATAPALA,
[VIKRAMA-] SAMVAT 1195

This lusciiption also was found at Nadlai, but in the temple of Nemmatha, locally known
as Jadvaji, situated on a small hill to the south-east of the village It is engraved on
a pillai, and is, on the whole, well pieserved It consists of 26 lines of wntmg, and
covers a space of 9 broad by 1' llj" high The characteis are Nagari The language is

Sanskrit As icgards orthography, the only point that calls for notice is the use of matu for

tnat(d) in matndattam, 1 22 Of unknown or rare words hholJari, 1 9, seLa, 1 11, and
dhhdvya,\ 1 2, may be noticed For the first I can suggest no meaning J^eka is perhaps the

same as the Sanskrit sikya meaning “ a kind of loop or swing made of lope and suspended

lium eitliei end of a pole oi joLl to leccive a load (also applied to the load so carried) ” The

woid dUiu) ya ln-<, in ray opinion, the sense of “ income, pioeeeds,” and occurs in no less than

three different compounds in a Mangiol insciiption of V E 1202^ It is also employed as a

component of aiiothei compound in Blunmal inscnphons Nos XII and XV'’ Perhaps another

word may also ho noticed, V7S rdufa, which occurs in 11 8 and 21, It is evidently a

conuption of Ildyepntia and is the same as Ra]put, but is bere used to denote apparently a

lagit dJr

The inscnption opens with obeisance to tbo Omniscient, who is hero NeminStha. It

then gives the date, viz Tuesday, the 15th of the dark half of Asvina in the [Vikrama]

year 1195, and refers to the rule of the Mahardjadhtraja Bayapaladeva over Naduladggika

(Nadlai) It then states that for lamp, incense, offering, flowers, worship and so forth of Sri-

Nemmatlia, the thakkura Rajadeva, son of the rduta Udharana of the Guhila family, granted

ioi hiB spiritual moiit one-twentieth part of the income {ahhavya) derived from the loads on

bullocks going on tbeir way or commg to Nadlai Then a request is made to future rulers for

the preservation of the grant
,
and Pamsila is given as the name of the individual who wrote

the record Then comes the sign-mannal of Rajadeva, who is here called a rauta, which is

followed by tbe name of tbe witness Gugi, son of the astrologer Dudupa. The last three lines

are not intelligible to mo

TEXT 7

1 ^ 0 \\

2 (Ly m’TRvi'’ II

3 ^^[f]"rgT[f3T]^fipn ?r?T-

1 KT5rTfWTT5T^trT<l[VT]^t^ <

> kind trcn=kTfi=K7 J Held ’UUIU s Read ^3!° and
^ Tins ivliuk viibt IS coniipt It also oti iirs at the end of Bome of the following inscriptions Perhaps it

ui II he restored as follow » — vrTSsnkT
1 g UUHSl ^ H

* J}>iantPf/ar Trail it and Sanskrit Inzer p(ions, jip 158 9
' Gazetteer of tie Bombap Presidenci/,'Yo\ 1 pt I pp 480 and 485
Froai the o-igiual stotic ® Expressed bj a symbol, * Read HRdial”
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5

6

7

S

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17

’Qin^ HT^ [h]-

^cHHTOFIfTT^n® fWTHT

H^sn^n^ f^‘M*

hft: ^’5t4**

HfttieRT H ^raVarr ii

'4Hn?fi'’ ^ ^HTET ^txfDTt]ir ii

tnOT ^ ^ ^tj-

18 1 ^
19 5T ^[W] HH l[l'*'] f%®

20 [trrlf^^^r ii® ’srwW htTh-

21

22 H 11 HTf^E’m]

23 ^'
24 5i[t]:“ \ cRTT t?^o [tfji^o I xm
25 ^ ^ HT*j[^]t U tw I KT

26 W 11! H’flE^.] 11

IX—NADOL STONE INSCRIPTION OP RATAPALA
,

[VIKRAMA-] SAMVAT 1198

Tioa inBcnption was discovered at Nadol, aTioat 10 miles nortp^west of Desuti, and is

incised on a pillar in the temple of Somesvara A transcnpt of the first 3 lines has been

given by the late Professor Kiolhorn, above Vol IX p, 159 The record contains 39 lines

of writing, which coier a space of 9'' broad by 2' S' high The Icfters arc so weather-worn that

even a satisfactory estampage is not possible, but with a little caio and paticjco the wliolo of ine

1 Read ftoTfb * Read °^fec?{p5l'° ^ Read
* The tamdh% Las here been disregarded Such omissions v ill not be further noticed

‘ Bead <i'=aicifRl?ldHl. * The letter R is cngrai ed beta eon hues 10 and 11

’ Bead fedfitci^ • Bead '^'51^' “ Bead

Bead 'i The word la superfluous and not needed for the metre

Bead “ Probably was intended. '* Bead
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luscuplion ran be read "(vitli cortn»nty on tlio origins* The rli&rartrr,? am J?Sp»ir[, T)ie

Idn'raago n BatJflUnt, t*n'l the v.liolo of tlif in'f riptton ui Pom>*of lha iokclfrrs Ih&t

occur in Iho rcroid arc 'urjn/uatr, 1 20, tar^anwwMni/i, I, l.%ac'1 !isr^s«t>J/>aya)5ij'*njj'f, I Ph
In rt.'.jKct of orthography, it i8 bafTicuint to notn (1) tint ( u, (cornel}}) douiUd P* conjaneUon

with tv pictoding r in pracarltanwlrir, 1, .3, (2) that the tkfital t hi frefjn'ntlT fsli^iHutrd fer

tho palatal t, (3) that tho btgri for r la tiRod aho for fc, find ( i} that thc'e in n eenoi'n ^rndrucy

(•xhilntul hoi 0 of omling proper nnmea with « oi «J. 3iicd--{ word? oiaplojod atv (i) o*

itidatt, KT'ii and padv (11 <PS) winch rlill in MUinir have the twr. of ward*? or Iccalit’r® in

a town , (2) p'/a, n btdlj, (3) «tn<tiro, 1. 21-, t e t'tra oe ^etl, ante cbAmlrr or porch (uljove, Tol

I p 105), nnd (t) rhattkadtf <1, 1,13, of nnr<rtaiu mranitig, lut apparently e'psifnrg a

j'linrhiiyfU. The titiufinn! ovordii uicd m the inf’cnphon are (1) 1 tryufifeo, I 12, a plgnm
01 caiman of pilgninb, (2) rfeiudn/u. do nl rcix rr of Imgr, kno’^vu m is BSjf

and (3) laijatrata 1 2J, nhiUi donhtkm Im the f.arao Ptiii'^ m that of tho wo’-d triJya

oi chnndt, % ? a krid of privation and rrlf-immolation po ccininonly pmetmed once In JRijjpalf,nE

nnd Gujarat hj Brahmana<5 and Bhtifs to force the lings to relent ard grant Iheir wisht?

Two cmiouu expio-mons ocotiinng m the ixcor*i aPo devr re to bo notic'd The tl'rt 5H| 'fain

prip/it.w til tlnria'iaft, 11 20 21, and the second yraAf/.ir 1. 23, both of

which arc Utu idioms unknown to Sanskpit htc-nturi’. The fermor c-anruli of two Fcparato

evpis'-Bioiis (l)p"/aw dnrnvjaU — lit "tliowB his Ivolly *' but really “nfds for jncariB of hvcii*

hood,” nnd (2) prnhfuii dartayaU — ht ” ehows his Inrl,” f c ” flits away and thnfi sh.rhs his

lORponsibility ” Tho second csocily corresponds to tho Hindi phms? even now in 0=5, In

Bujputan'v at any rate, nr W par Ihl (jjthfh nal I, which is employed for absolvirg a man frora

all blaino

The inpcriplion opens with the date, ti5 Stindny, tho 8th of tho dork half of Srsvana in

tho [Vikrama] year 1108, and rofoni itself to tho hleBmd and victanous reign of the JJrlSrSjS-

dhird/a Sri-Rnyaprvladovn It then makes mention of M'ctcon Brabmansi of the town cf

Dbriopa, rcb.ding m eight different wnrde Vlriga and Pmbh'ihara Iwlorgcd to MirlTsflS,

yV'UlCti and iMnhadu lo Uljuivadfi, Ufiu and Ghhliadi lo Dnmrjana\fi<n, Muhninhara and Divalnra

to Bii.i.iiguiivv adau, Dorfuohu nnd Dburnu to Pipafarada, jS'Arayana and Mnhaicha to

Ambilavada, Asiga and Asapaln to KhaikhannalSvada, and Duvaiagn and Amviga to

Bliu ndav ida Headed by all these Brnhniapas, two from each of tho eight vrards of DhalOpa

mil with Devuicha ns tho mediator, the whole people of the town tendered a document written

(t V j.giiL-l) w ith ihcir own bauds It contains a solemn promise on their part to find out, in

jtcoiaaiiec with the eustoin of tho countiy, by moans of tho rliot or pafelt^yai system,

whalevci ii lost bj, or siiatchod away from, the hhdla, lhaftaputra, daavSnka, kSrpaftka,

Va^injduiktt and others on their way If it was, however, lost at their own place, i e at any

p'Tlieular ward in Dbiilopa, tho rospODSiblo individuals thereof already named wore to find it

cut Hi poiLon Money, weapons, watchmen, and so forth were supplied by tho ITahSrSja

fcii-B.tv »pu1 1 to thorn for tracing things lost, and so there was no need of assigning Ibo duties

of ! \ itchman to any one amongst them A declaration was also made to tho effect that, if

any Brabnujia amougfat them, when botng asked bj clnefb (rdnaka), to find out some lost

piopciiy, lofuscd to do so, asked £oi meaua of subsistence or God away, or, if approhendod, had
rccouifao to knyavrata oi solf-tmmolalion, ho would die like a our, donkey, or chani^Sla, and tho

chiefs (famka), such as BfijapEla and others, would in no wuso bo open to blame. Thorns
given a list of tho names of tho individuals who bore wituoss to tho doonment. They arc no

follow (1) Katuka and tho Brahmana Sajauu como from, t e
,
representing tho IhaftSraka lla

treaidiug) in tho aiasara (osrl) of tho templo belonging to Srl-JoyoBimhadSve, (2) tho

hhaH&raka Varn^iasm of (the tomplo of) Anahilesvara, (3) tho Ihattsraka Mahesvarasiu of

(the temp’o of) Jendrorajesvara, (4) tho Ihaffaraka Jfianasiu of (tho tomplo of) Aijupato-
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vesvara, (5) tEe b?ia«arxila IsanH attaoted (praiibatiiTia) to the hhattat a\a BhOpa of (th"'

temple of) PntlivipMesvara, (6) the hhatfaraka Ituktideu of (the temple of) Jojalesvara

(7) the bfto/fSrafca Vinayaka and Samtisiu of (the temple of) Tnpurusha, (8) the bhalBaraka

Mfiladeu of (the temple of) Aealesvara, (9) the hhatfaraka Tatpnmsha of (the temple of)

padmaleSvara, (10) the hhaffaraka Kedatn of (the temple of) [Tnpalalkesvara, (11)

the lihattaraka BrahmaraSi of (the temple of) Afiapslesvara, (12) the ahoti Sagahari belonging

to DvSravati and of (the temple of) Prithvipalesvara, (13) the aloti Jagadharu belonging to

Hvaravati and of (the temple of) Aaalesvara, (14) the aloft Sii-Vachhvl belonging to Dvaravati

and of (the temple of) Tripurusha, (15) the whole class of bankers (mahajana")

,

such as

Bevadhara and others, belonging to Anahillapura, and (16) the whole class of bankeis buch

as Seth Jasadhavala Katakavala, and so forth Then m 11 37-39 we aie informed that the

record was written, t e drawn np, I think, by the ihakura Pethada, son of Vadiga, a Ganda

Kayastha, with the consent of the people of DhSlopa. At the end is a line, stating that the

record is approved by all the people of Dhalopa

Of the places mentioned, Dhalcpa is obvionsly the village of that name, about 4 miles

to the south-south-west of Nadol Anahillapura is, of course, Anhilvada near the modern Patna,

in the Kadi Division, Baroda State Dvaravata is doubtless Dvarka on the western coast of

Kathiavad. Of the caste names mentioned, bAiSta is the same as bhat oi bards Bhatfa-pulra

IB most likely intended for Barhot, the higher class of professional panegyiists Dativanka is

probably not a caste-name, and signifies here what are known ab diididurs in Rajputana

Tamjysrako IS Vanjaris, whose hereditary calling IB that of cairying giains on pack-bullocks

The name occurs under the form of vanaj&raka in No XI below and vantjySraka in a

copper-plate grant of Tnbhuvanapaladeva ^ AhBlts are an inferior class of Br&hmanas, who
are generally temple servants, and are still chiefly found in Dvarka Of the names of the

ihaffarakas of temples, many end in stu (Siva), two in deu {deva), and only one miasi I have

elsewhere said that of the four well-krwwn sects of the followers of Siva those v\hose nan'cs

ended m Siva were Saivas, and those whose names ended in ran were Laictiuivi Pasnpaiah But
to what sect the ascetics who bore the honorific suflax deit (cZeta) belonged ^ -'ot clear Again

the gods, to whose temples the bhatidrahas were attached, were, it will bo seen named a,f*cr tho

kmgs The god Jayasimhadeva was doubtless called after the Chaulukya eovorcign Jayasimha

,

AfliahUesvara after Anahilla, great-grandson of Lakshmana, the founder of tho Gnahamana
family of Marwar, Jendrara3

e§vara after Jendraraja or Jinduraja, son of Anahilla, Ppithyi-

palesvara and J03aleSvara, after the first and second sons of Jendraro
3a , and Aualebvara, who xa

the same as AsapaleSvnra of 1 32, after Advapala, elder brother of Anahilln Annpamvejvara,
Padmaleivara and [Tnpala]kSSvara must similarly have been named, but pnncca of these names
have not yet been traced in inscriptions

TEXTS

6 \ 1 'vfT'

1 Ini J.nf Vol VI p 210

* Expressed ty a symbol

* The loop of the letter ^ is not entire

* From tho original stone

* Hoad

* The reading is po.eible
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7 TO3 I '5rif%5T2fr§T TiTo^nir i

8 ^rr^ ^nwra i wf%?f i m
9 trrf^ c U ’rto#-

10 ^ Tn^T^^rr^f^fT.* ’^wrcn:^

11 W I! Tm 3r^R>TI2'[>T?']^^-^

13 ^ ^ ^TfWXmcT ^ ^STT^TW

14 qnmmfTOnfw; \ nm
15 m wbfrftr f^»T%r i tjcIct fvr»mffT^n® wt^gn*]-

16 *?CT^n^RCrT^?JTOTT^ ^=^I^RT[^]T5i ?[S!T]£fiT-

17 im «13\55T: ii tjcigr-

18 ^Vf?T2Rpfte?i Tf 11

19 ^Rr?n® f^f^ xxmix^r f^rrrtRmRfr ^r^-

20 cT [51] f%7T?ra® ^ ^
21 f% vzwfTRT^ grr^mw ^ ^ ^ ^^fir

22 1 5cmr€kT?PTT^Tft*^®

23 KPir^iFn ^rfWr% ^ fww-
21 I wn ^ETTf^o

25 I H-j 'j

26 ^ 1

27 I

2S ^PTi^g: 1 ^^g^^t[^]€i^m^^TTmf?7^^vr‘gR[^3-^^

29 taiT^ 1 I

30 Inc^T

i

i

31 ^tr^t^sgcIwgR^rr^^^ i [1%t7]T^^"Rt^[^]gn:-

32 1 ^€trT%[=g]ftcR7gK^MTri%"'’ ii

» Read ^IT^TJ

‘ Read ‘’Kra°

’ Read 5r*(KT

w Read f^t
w Read °KT5rat°

“ Read and

1’ Read ‘’jrf?rTg“

» Read

s Read

« Read

“ Read

Read °'^sf^

» Bead '’^J^°.

“ Bead '’BIS®.

‘ Read HdF'ri'TB^Jcrf

» Read

• Bead f^TSTB^fB

“ Bead fB??%

»» Bead

Bead
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33

34

35

36

37

38

39

!i

-

5i?i‘ I wn ^B^g?nf5BTr^Tr?OTW('5T) i

1%f^ =!flBT^-

BRlfiT-

^ w^f^fT ] rra® i.

X—NADLAI bTOXE INSCRIPTION OF RAYAPALA
,

[VIKRAMA- JSAAIVAT 1200

THib iDBcnption vraB found m tlie b mple of Admatha at Nudlai, and is opgiaved on a

lintel just opposite to tint on wlncb. No VII is inched It contains 5 hnes^ of writing

which coTcr a spaco of 1' 'P broad by IV' high The Icttera were filled with plaster when I

first saw the inscription The plastei had afterwards to be scraped off for enabling us to read

the inscription Tho cbaractLis aro Nsgarl Tho language is Sanskrit, and the record is in

prose excepting the verse at the end, the last pada of which sets the metre at naught As
regards orthography, the only points that call for notice are (1) tlic use oijafu foi yad and (2)

tho nso of tho dental for tho palatal sibilant In line 3 occni tho curions woids vala and plf,

of which the first appears to be incorrectly used for pala and the second apparently an ahbro

viated form of pahkii In lino 2 tho word pitla is used, which seems to signify a ccitain kind

of weight Tho same word occurs in tho same sense m No XI In tho Sflnak giant of tho

Chanlnkya king Karnadova, we have the following patlam 12 vahamti(_ll) hala 4 %h hala-

chatushlaya-bhumt Here also the word has appaienlly the same meaning Local inquiries in

Godvad have given me the following table —
4 pStlfi—1 payah I 4 mnna— \ set

5 payali=l man’l
(

2 6et=l maa

Another word that may ho noted is vmisopaka, which not mfrcqucnlly opcnrs in other

inscriptions also It is doubtless a com, which is cquiialont in value to -’^th of tho rupee

that was then current

The inscription opens with tho dale, ti; Thursday, the 6th of the bright half of Jeshta
(Jyaishtha) in the [Vikrama] year 1200, when the Maharajadhnaja Sri-Eayapsladeva was
reigning. It then records that tho rauta Eajadeva, who had come on the occasini of t' e

rathaydlra, t e the car festival, made, for the sake of his mother, in the presence of the

hankers (mahajanas), villagers and the people of the province, a religions beuefacfion consisting

of one vimsopaka coin from tho value of the pd^las accruing to him and two jmhkss fjom the

palas of oil due to him from every ghSnaka or oil mill

TEXT 8

1 ^ i] [^]f% ^ ^^KT5TTf^?:m^TmTT^-

» Bead ’ Bead and > Bead « Bead °oTJT

* Bead 'jftrriqtf'. * Bead TfcT i [Tho numher of lines in tho impression is 0 Ed ]
" From the original sto lo [For n Nadol inscrip ion of tho same king, dated in the same year, see above

Vol IX. p 159— Ed] • Expressed by a symbol *® Bead

G
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2 (i) tt® 0) ’5rM(i)m5:€GR’«?Trti [5Er4-

Wt-
3 II i ?TTmM?TTr° (i) 3?^ 5

^

^:(^) II ?t(ii)“

4 '?m^(i)^m^ I I f^rfirG t

(1) ^ II »n^(ii)-

5 <5rRi 'G^nr*°ww['^*]c!!iTGt5i’^ ^ i ^V?«m|^<?rT qui (i)

^ i[i]^®

51—radlaI stone inscription of RAYAPALADEVA,
[VIKRAMA-jSAMVAT 1202

Tho inscription is engraved on the same lintel ns No X. It contains 6 lines of writing,

covering a space of V 8^" broad by 4:1" bigb The characters arc Nagari Tho language is

Sanskrit, and, excepting the uanal imprecatory verso at tho end, the whole of tho record is in

prose As regards orthography, tho only points that call for notice are that a consonant

following r 18 doubled, and that in 1 5 jatu is used instead of yat Of rare and tinnsnal

words horem employed and not previously noticed, diii occurs in 1 3, and liradaua and gS^a in

1 4 The last is used in tho sense of “ cart ” and hrajaua, is, I am told, tho same as kvrxdavs

or Ktrana, employed to denote substances, such as gum, dry ginger, black popper, coriander,

and so forth Tho meaning of tho -word desi is not quito certain It seems tempting to take

it in tho sense of a guild, in •which it occurs in tho Pfiheva inscnption of tho imperial Pratihara

Bhojadeva I (above, Vol. I p 187, 1 8) and tho Harsha inscription of tho Chahamana

Vigraharaja (above, Vol II p 124, 1 88) And this nieamng suits bore excellently Tho

same word occurs in another inscription found in the same temple as this, and apparently in the

same sense Another expression that requires to bo noted is la(lS)ga~mSna, the meaning of

which seems to bo “ tho measure or proportion (msno) of cess (laga)
’’

The inscription opens with the date, tis Friday, the 6tli of the dark half of Asoja

(Asvina) in the tVikrama] year 1202, when Bsyapsladeva was tho MahSrSjadhtraia and the

rSuta Rgjadeva was the (hakura of NaduladagikS (Niidlal) Tho object of the inscnption

is to record that the VanajSrakas (Vanjans) of Ahhinavnpuri, Badsri and Nsdlsi having

assembled together into a guild Rajadeva granted, for tho sake of tho pious and the

ascetics m the temple of Mahavira, rupees two for each twenty pa%las loaded on bullocks and

rupee one for each cart filled with commodities, coming under the class of KirSnSs,

Badari is probably Borli, 8 miles north of Nndlai Abhinavapuri is nnkno'wn to me

1 Bead * I am not qmto certain of tins reading

» Bead * Bead ‘ Bead ?TT3°.

« Bead ’ Bead « Bead UW.
* Bead r«tall4'*i' [The space between and qftreffl” is too big for tho numeral t alone—Ed 3

i» Bead “ Bead “siSw “ Probably was intended

n Bead ilcMlM The letters and ^ are not needed for the metre

[There are two more aktharas m this line and another Imo below the 6th which may bo transcribed at

follows

(1 6 wifm-

(1 6) -q (l) I « ll .

—Ed]
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TEXTl

J », w (0 =^>»r?TTraTpTO5rakra-

^cT-
^ ^

4, [t?]»T[«]ftcr(0^ TrreHTnnuTT^^O) RfH(i)^^ R fer^3^(i)

»IT^ Rf^ ^ I

6 gnrf "W^fe ®'M'° « ”aw-

^srreS=i(i) ^^*1(0 fiwa «

xn—KIRADtJ STO^'E INSCRIPTION OP ALHANADEVA ,

[VIKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1209

This inscnplion was fonnd in a Saiva temple standing amidst tbo rmns of Kiradu near

Hatbma about 16 miles north north-west of Badingr, tho piincipal town of the Mallani

Dibtnct Jodhpnr State A transcript and translation of it have already been published in tho

Bhatndgar Fralrxt and Sanskrit In^cnphons, p 172 ff But this, like almost all the inscnp-

tions in this book, is edited in a slovenly manner and I, theiofore, make no excuse for ro-edit-

ing it here.

The inscription consists of 21 lines, covering a space of 1' hj" broad by 1' 2" high.

The middle portion of the stone as far as lino 17 has peeled off Nothing of importance, how-

ever seems to have been destroyed, and tho purport of tho inscripUon is clear enough The

characters are Nagari Tho language is Sanskrit, and tho whole of tho record is in prose As

regards orthography, it is sufficient to note (1) that a consonant following r is doubled and (2)

that the sign for c is employed also for b, except once in labdha in 1 2 In 1 13 occurs the

wordaOTari-r«</7ii,which, though known to Jama soiiptures, is foreign to Sanskrit literature.

It means " the edict of tho non-slaughter (of animals).”

The record opens with tho date, tis Saturday, the 14th of the dark half of Msgha in the

tVikrama] year 1209, when Kuma(ma)rapala was tho paramount sovereign and Mahadeva

was doing all tho bnsmess of the seal, roUting_to tho drawing up of documents, etc Lines

4-6 speak of his feudatory, the Mah^raia §ri- Alanadeva, who obtained Kiratakupa, Latarhada

and Siva—through his (i e. Knmarapala’s) favour Then wo are told that Alapadeva, on the

aforesaid date, which was the Buaratri day, thinking tho granting of security to aqimals to be

the highest ^ft, issued injunctions, for tho increase of his spiritual merit and fame, to the

fnaUjanat, tSmbuhkas, and other subjects, forbidding the slaughter of living bemgs on tho

‘ From the original atone * Expressed by a aymbol

« From here onwarda many grammatical inaccuracies occur, which need not all ho corrected

• Bead * t’ST would have been expected.

• Bead ' Bead °^»n»r.

• Bead ” Bead HiS.

'* The verae ohvionaly violates the metre

8 Bead ?r5 .

Bead and

a 2
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8th, 11th and 14th days of both the fortnights of eveiy month, m the three towns named above

and threatening with capital panishment those who killed or caused others to kill living beings

The Brahmaaa pnests, miuistei e and others were also ordered to respect this edict of nou-

slanghter And amongst these, he who commits the sin of taking life, should, it is stated, be

fined five dravirras, but if the sinner be one attached to the king, he should be fined one

dramma only Then comes the sign-manual of the peisonage who issued the edict, who is here

called Maharaja Srl-Alhanadeva, followed by the appioval of the great pnncos ivialia-rd-japutra)

Kelhuna and Gajasimha The edict was written by the thakhura Kheladitya, minister for

peace and war Then we are informed, in a postscript, that this gift of safety to animals was

caused to be proclaimed, with the permission of the king, by Putiga and Sahga, sons of

Subbamkara, of the Porvad caste and residents of Nadulapura (Nadol) The inscription ends

with the mfoimation that it was engraved by the suiradliara Bhaila Putiga and Saliga aic no

doubt the same individuals that had a similar edmt promulgated throogh Girijadevi, queen of

Punapaksbadeva, a feudatory of Bayapala and ruling ovei the province of Eatnapura, the

southernmost district of Marwar ^

It IS worthy of note that the edict in question is to be made applicable to two distinct

classes v\ ith v arying degrees of rigour The class to which it is to be apphed with the gieatest

ngonr is, of course, that of the meiohants (mahdjanas) and betel-sellers {tdinhultkas'), who
doubtless must have then as now, been Jamas and consequently supposed to bo the greatest

icspecters of animal life The class, with icfeience to which the rigoni is relaxed, is that of

ihe muiisteis a id piicsts Of the first of these we cannot be ceitain whether they were re-

cimtcd fiom the Biahmana caste But the pnests unquestionably can be no other than Biah-

mauas, and when they aie asked to le'-pect animal life, it is plain that some Biahmanas of

Marwar at aiiv latc were then in the habit of eating flesh, which is now looked upon with

abhorience by them—due no doubt to the inSnence of Jainism which has been predominant in

Kajputana for the last six centuries, if not longer

Nixt, tl'C edict was to be iii foice at the three places, r/r Kiratakflpa, Latarhada, and

&iva the towns which Aihanadeva secured through the favour of Kumarapala Kiratakupa

IS undoubtedly Kiradu, whole the piesent inscription was found. It is mentioned twice in

another inscription in the same temple, dated V E 1235, and pertaining to the rtign of the

Chiinlukya sorereign, Bliimadeva Lataibada must doubtless be the same as Latabrada, occur-

ring in Bhinmal Inscriptions Nos 21 and XII, and Batahrada m the Sundha bill inscription

of Chncbigadeva Professoi Kielhorn, when he edited the last inscription, was unable to identify

it But, atj Ruggested to me by Munshi Devi Prasad of Jodhpur, it must be identified with

Efiddbada, wh.ch was the original name of the distnct round about Nagar-Gudha in the

Malliim piovmco, Mil wai The third place is Siva —The full form of the name is nnfortn-

naicly not preserved, hut I have no doubt that it must have been some name corresponding to

the modem Sheo, a town of antiquity and oven now of some importance, and the head-

qnaiters of a district of the same name

TEXTS

1 11 ^8 ^
2 . . • ...

. . . ^Tf^cl[5l]BlOTCt-

’ £havnagar FraTcrtt and Sartknt Inscriptions, p 206

’ From the original stone * Eipressed bj a eymbol. Bead
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3 .

[^]-

[it]hitht^i^-

5 . . •

7 ^ 1TTf^^^THWTir?t^ ...
[’frjSFTrTf^-®

. . . . .
[§]' TIT% ^*

9 5Tt' tf^. . .

. . . . .

10 T fnf^ ^TiK^ftr ^[^] . .

[^^] ^-

11 NiK^TPcf ^rdfrT ^f ^

. . . ^ira-

12 ^ ^ I [w]^

13 m i [^: ^] ....
. • . Sfn’^ST x?l<4cl

11 \ tRRTWRHT^" .... . .

R IR^W-

15 Sf g f%iT?rf§^

. . . ^tf^r trrfTOfRt ^-

112

• • •

* Supply ‘’’CI^ after °fmn°
* Supply »mT °

’ Bead

’ Bead BT%
*> Bead

= Bestore » Peatora
°
Trg1 <lM

°

5 Read « Bead
« Supply “^TVRdlB^ after

>“ Bead u

“ Bead xrtraf
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16 ^
[^] TTffKlf^TW^

17 \f 11 ^ ^m-

18 i^JTrltfnT 11+ ?T?RRH^5Tf%W [?T]cf 11

fti-

d<M-^ f%“
%J

20 f?rri^mfen* fkm^ [i* ]

MlPudlfHTJIHcJRarr-

21 IR® f^ig® ^iKTfef^fd' H 11® ^o iTKtsr 11

Xm—SANPEEAV STONE INSCRIPTION OP KELHANADEVA,
[VlKEAMA-jSAMVAT 3221

This msonption was found at Ssnderav, about 10 miles north-west of Bali. It jb engraved

on a lintel in the sothS man^apa of the temple of Maliavira

The record contains 4 lines of wnting, which covers a space of 3' 11" broad by 31'' high.

The characters are Nagari The language is Sanskrit, and the whole of the inscription la m
prose As regards lexicography, kalyantka or halydnaha occurs in 11 1 and 3, and yugamdhari
and haela in 11, 2 and 4, and talSrdbhSvya in I 2 Kalyamka is a term peculiar to Jama
theology KalySntlas are the auspicious days, five m number on which took place (1) the

ehyavana (conception), (2) janma (birth), (3) dikshS (initiation), (4) kevalajdSna (enlighten-

ment), and (6) nirvana (final beatitude) of each of the Tirthambaras The expression occurs

in No n of the Mount Abu inscriptions edited by Dr Luders ,® and on the door jambs of the

Bulwidiaiy cells in the temple of Tejapala at Delvada, the paficha-kalydnikas are specified of all

the Tirthamkaras, to whom they are dedicated The meaning of yugamdhari and of hsela is

unknown to me But I surmise that haela here stands for hala and that yugamdhari is the

name of a specific kmd of com known as gvar The sense of the remninmg word, vis,

talSrabhavya, is also not certain The expression no doubt occurs in a Mangrfll inscription

pnbhsbed in the Bhdvnagar Fraknt and Sanskrit Inscriptions, p 1 58, where it is translated

by “ the revenue of Talara ” which hardly helps ns The same inscription is published m
Shavnagar Prachina-^odhasangraha, JShaga I p 5£f It is tianslated in Gujarati on p 9 by
khusaki gakStani.vpaja, i e the income or revenue from tolls In the Engbsh rendering of

it ID the same volume, it is stated that talara is the same as the modern talodare The same

» Bead
* This IS followed by the mark of a spear * Bead * Bead

Bead • Bead ^ Bead ihl’ftd°

• [There are some symbols engraved between the two doable strokes , bat they are not quite clear ^Ed 1
* Above, Vol VIII p. U06
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word occurs as ialsra or talaraWm in the Chirwa inscription edited by M Geiger in the

Vienna Or. Jour

,

1907, pp 143 2 The authority of Heniachandra and TriTikrama is

quoted there to show that it is equivalent m meaning to puradhyahshah or tmgararalcshakah

This vould correspond to the oSice of a kofioal or city magistrate But tala is often used in

inscriptions to mean the “ subuibs of a town,” A talara would thus be to the suburbs what a

kotwcil 18 to a city

The inscription IS dated on Friday, the 2nd of the dark half of Magha in the [Vikrams}

year 1221, and refers itself to the reign of Sri-Kelhanadeva It states that Analadevi, queen-

mother of Kelhanadeva granted one haela (t e as much land as could be tilled by a single plough

in one day) of yugamdhari or ivar corn fiom the king’s personal property {blioga), to the god

Mahavira, mUlanayaha, the primeval leader, of the Shanideraka-pac7ic7i7ia, to celebrate the

Ttalyamha correspondmg to the 13th of the dark half of Chaitra One dramma was also given

from the revenue of talSra by the Rashtrakiitas Patu and Kelhana and their brother’s sons

‘0ttamaBiha, Sudraga, Kalhana, Ahada, Asala, Anatiga and others with reference to the same

Tialyanaka Similarly one haela of yugamdhari was also granted by the rathakaras or cart-

builders, Dhanapala, Surapala, JCpala, Sigada, Amiyapala, Jisahada, Delhana, and so forth, all

residing at Shamderaka, in connection with the kalysnaka falling on the 13th of the bright half

of Chaitra

Analadevi, mentioned in this inscription as the qneen-mother of Kelhanadeva must

uudoubtedly be the same as Annalladeyi spoken of in the Nudol plates as the consort of Alhaua,

father of Kelhana ^ In this last inscription, she is represented to have been the daughter of

Sahnla of the Eashtranda family Rashtrauda is obviously the same as RashtrakQta, and the

Rashtrakutas, Path, Kelhana, and so forth, referred to in our inscription, must, therefore, be

taken to be her relatives on her father’s side

TEXTS

1 ^ 11 RraRj; i

?I^IKTiTT^«TO(?)TO-

3 ^T?t(0 5 ^ \\\ TfUlT

4 ^ nj— —

®

XIV—NADLAl STONE INSCRIPTION OF KELHANA,
[VIKRAMA-]SAiiIVAT 1228

The subjoined inscription was found near the temple of MahSdeva, about one mile south-

west of Nadlai. The shnne of it is really a natural cave, and this is the reason why it is also

* Above, Vol IX p 63 ff and Ind Ant Vol Xl, p 144 * From tbe onginal itone
* 'Expressed by a symbol ‘ The letter la of ‘’JTboJo” is engraved above the line

* Supply
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called hliainyar-ha-mandar, tea snbterranean temple It orjginallv had a sabM-mandapa, -which

IB now well-nigh destioyed And the etone, on which the inscnption is engraved, appears to have

been a lintel somewhere in the sahJia-man^apa.

As I received news of this inscnption
3n 8t as I was on the point of leaving Xadlal, I was

not able to take any impiessions of it noi to take its measurements It contains 3 lines cf

wntmg The characters are Nagari The recoid is in prose Tho langnago is partly Sanskrit

and partly vernacular One cunons thing in this connection is that svash is twice used like

sri, as an hononfic prefix to the names of places Thns tho forms Svasti-Sonana^ end Svasu-

Nadule are employed instead of Srl-S(3nfina° and Sri-Nadule As regards orthography, it may
be noted that (1) Kumiara^ is used for Kum%ra° in 1 1, (2) for tshtakd, and (3) the date

1228 in 1 1 IS written half in ciphers and half m letters With reference to rare or nnusnal

words, the following may bo noticed (1) akshasama, (2) lapaniya, (3) dama, and (4) cJiahvta-

pana, the meaning of none of which is known to me

The inscription opens with the date viz Monday the 13th of Margasirsha in the

[Vikrama] year 1228, during the -victorious reign of tho Chaulukya sovereign EurnSrapala,

when Kelhana was rnler of Nsdiilya, and Riina Lakhamana of Voripadyaka, and Anasiha
was the tMhir of Sonana It then states that the mandapa, akshasSma, and dama of the temple

of Bhivadesvara were constmeted by Pahini, eon of the &vtradhclra Mahadua and his wife

Jasadevi They consisted of scones and bricks, and their consti action cost 330 drammas He
was helped in this religious woik by she sidradJidra Mahidara and Imdaraka.

Of the localities herein mentioned, Nadulya and Sonana are, of course, Nadol and Sonana
Vflnpadyaka is piobably to be identified with Borli, about 8 miles north of Nadlai ^

TEXTS

1 ^ XR I )^T ^
I ) iMT"

2 I I i ) zx i

Os.

C
I ) I \

3 I wfer: ^ ^fr i

^ rrar to i
—

1 [On p 42 aljo\e, Borli has been identified with Badari —Ed ]

5 From the original stone ’ Expressed hj a sj mhol

* As the inscription does not aim at giving a grammatically correct Sanskrit tex^ it is not deiirable to

correct all mnccuracies

‘ Bead

• Probably ''PT was intended

* Bead 7 Read
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XV~LALRaI stoke inscription op KJBLHANADfiVA

,

[VIKTIAMA-] SAMVAT 1233

Tim inscnption 'was foand amidst llie scattered rams of a Jama temple at LSlrai, 6 miles

Fontli-east of Bali It contains 18 lines of writing, co% enng a space of 10
J" broad by 1' 2i''

higb Up to line 8, tbs inscription is intact, and of tbe two lines follo'wing only a letter or t'wo

are gone But of 11 11-18, tbe -wbole of the proper ngbt half is destroyed The characters are

Nogari The letter 4 is here tbronghont denoted by the ennons sign which has been noted

above, and which contains a loop on the left side The whole of the record np to Ime 16 appears

to have been in p’^o'c, and the last two Imes, occupied by a well-lcnown imprecatory verso The

language is Sanslmt. As regards orthography, it is -worthy of note that a consonant follow-

ing r is doubled, and that the sign for i is used both for v and h. As regards loiacography, the

word wralwn and the expression ff£f;<xrfl[tnj-liaro [la] occurring in 1 8, and javs, in 1 9, may

be noticed Urahan appears to me to bo the name of an araghafa or a well with a wheel to raise

water np In fact, in Gfldvad I found many such wells given strange names Gu3
ara[tri], I

think, 13 the same as Gnrjaratra ESrala, as suggested above in No HI, denotes a certain kind

of measure, and jaia, of coursa, stands for yava or barley com

The record is dated Thursday, tho 13th of tho dark half of Jyaishtha m the p^rkrama]

year 1233, and refers itself to the reign of tho MaharajSdhxraja Sn-Kelhanadeva, ruling at

Nadula. It then tells ns that tho rijaputra LSkhanapalba and tho rtjapufra Abhayapala,

propnetors (hJiSktrO of Sinunavo, and sons of EirtipSla, doubtless younger brother of Kelhapa

and donor of the Niidol plates (above, Pol. IX p 68 ff.) made a grant conjointly with tho queen

Mahibaladevi in the presence of tho villago panrha (paiicha-l ula) for celebrating tho festival

of the god Samtinathn The grant consisted of barley corn moasnnng one Mrala as used in

(the country of) Gfijaratn, from the araghafa or machme-woll called Urahan* and belonging to

tho -villago of Bhadiyauva Tbe names of those who were witnesses to this benefaction are lost

As regard the localifaca mentioned in this record, Sinanava, which is also called Samna-

naka in No XVI, is doubtless SonanS, mentioned in tho last epigraph. BhadiySnva also

occurs in No XVI, and is to bo identified -with Bfidva (Barwa), 5 miles south-west of LalrSi

SamlpSti, which occurs in 1 13, has been shown to bo SevEdi GQjaratri is mentioned also

in No XVI, and is the- same as GurjaratrE of the DaulaipurS charter of the imperial Pratihara

Bhojadeva I ,
which compnsed the modem districts of Parhatsar, MSrOt and Pidwana NadOln

IB, of course, Nsdol

TEXTS

1 °
11 ^ ^ [I*]

2 ?r?KT^TTfw5r^(n)-

5

* [Perhaps the field or fields irrigated hy the machine-well had to supply tho barley corn required for tho

festival.—Ed.]

’ From inled impressioni * Expressed by a symbol

‘ Bead

• Bead * Bead “qit
‘ H
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. . ^cf D""] ^
Eel’ll .

. . . . €t° t^^EtJo

. ^JTkrff^-

. . . tn^ ^rm-

• ••••• •• •• E^J gt5j 1*1

. . . . ferR? ^ cT . .

=?«rrardi>f f%-

II Eu]

XVI—LALRAl STONE INSCRIPTION OP LAKHAiNAPALA AND ABHA-

TAPALA, [VIKBAMA-] SAMVAT 1233

This inscnption was, like No XV, foimd amidst the rums of a Jama temple at Lalrai It

consists of 13 lines of writing, covenug a space of 8|" broad by 11^" high The characters

are Nsgari Prom the word iatha in 1 10 onwards, all the lines appear to have been afterwards

added and are engraved in smaller characters The peculiar form of the letter d noticed above

also occurs here The language is Sanskrit, and the whole of the inscription is m prose

As regards orthography, it may be noted that sha is nsed for Uia three times ^1 1, 2 and C)

In respect of lexicography, the following woids deserve to be noticed (1; sira m 11 5-6 and

12, which seems to have been used in the sense of, not ‘a plough, ’ but ‘a ploughman or

cultivator’ and (2) se^ in 1 7 which stands for #e?, a kmd of weight mentioned in my remarks

on No X
The record is dated on the 3rd of the bright half of Vaisakha in the [Vikrama] year

1233, and speaks of the prmces (rSjaputra) IiSkhanapSla and Abhayapsla as the propnetors

(bhoUri) of SamnSnaka (cf No. XV) It then states that Bhivada, Asadhara, and other

cultivators granted for their spiritual merit, four se?s of barley-corn from (the field called)

XAa^tsira to the god Samtinatha in connection with the festival of the Gujaras The postscript

(U 10-13) records that Asadhara, SirQiya and other cultivators granted for the spiritual merit of

Vilha, one harothu (JiSrala P) of barley-corn from the machine-well of Bhadiysua (Badva)

TEXTS

1 ^(?)

2

1 Bead

« Supply ?r?T° before

’ Bead “iflird.

» Read

• Read

» Bead

' Prom luked impressions
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4
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8

9

10

11

12

13

afm-

^ TOTR TCT-

m[m]-

^ % 8 w^lcn^'if^firri

SrTf’ r^3T^‘ [l*-]

^ mw" fw^-

t 11 ^[^]^'‘ 11 vrf%^o^-

Hhrr i ir5ncH?iRl%’-

^[^] ET’irra' n

svii.-sandErav stoih: inscription of KBLHANADSVA,
[VIKRAMA-] SAMVAT 123G

Tbi'; incmplinn, hi c No XIII, %'-&<; found at Siinderav, and is incised on a pillar in tlie

^obMmandapa of tlie tcmplo of Mahiivira Tho record contains 10 lines of irnting, iriich

covers a spico of 1' S'" broad by 8^ bigh Tlio first 4 lines aro veil preserved and can be easily

read, tbo ronmindcr being too voather-wom to bo dociplicred witb perfect confidence. Tbo
cbaractera arc ITagari. The Inngnago is Sanskrit, and tbo wbolo of the inscnption is in prose

As regards orthography, the only point that requires notice is tho doubling of a consonant

follomng an r As regards lexicography, attention may bo drawn to tbo words draela, 1 8, and

Sira, 1 9 Tbo latter occurs also m tbo Mount Abu inscription No II (above, Vol VHI p
220, 1 9), where the sense of ‘ care, supervision ’ has been assigned to it by Prof Imders

Tho first lino of tbo inscnption is “in indopondont record in itself, and speaks of a column

having been presented by Rslhu and Pulba, sons of ThgmtbS, in memory of thoir mother. Tbo

second Ime contains the date, Wodnosday, the 2nd of tho dark half of Korttika in the

[Vikrama} year 1236, and the inscription refers itself to the roign of tho MahSrajadhiraja

Sn-Kelhanadeva of l^aduln Then wo are told that his own bonso was placed by 'RglhRlrn,

son of Thamtha, togcthci with his brother Palha and his sons SodhB, Subhamkara and others

at tho disposal of Sfi-ParAvanStha, tho god of Shamderaka (Sand§rSv) in the hhuUt or

personal property of the queen Jaihanadevi Four drSelas were to bo given to the god
annually by people residing in Ralha's house' Lines 9-10 aio apparently connected with line 1

and inform ns that tho pillar was restored for tho spiritual benefit of Dharamati on Saturday,

the 12th of the bright half of Jyaistha in the [Vikrama] yohr 1268 Dharamati is called

main and was probably the mother of Ralha and Palha

1 Read "ural J Read ^ Read °gf%U

.

‘ Read 5l(q)uT ‘ Read * Read
? Bead » Read qr^, » Read
w Read n Read ol(u)qT

” I do notundtretand for wW °UTqi% is intended Docs it stand for
’

^ (See also aborc, Vol VHI p 205, note 2 —Ed ]
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TEXT.i

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

n if^T] rr^f

<#]=f TrfTO[5n*]feT3r^-

fw: ^tsT 37 f¥^crf^TaT?z[^] T^nf II TT^T^rC^r)-

[^]?Tr^® ^[^] irf^ 8 irt^n® D’^]

m 3ErT^: ttrt ii ^'

XVin.—JALOR STONE INSCRIPTION OP SAMARASIMHADEYA ,

[YIKRAMA-] SAMYAT 1239.

This inscription vras found at Jalor, the pnnoipal town of the distnct of the same name,

Jadhpur State It is incised on two lintels, one above the other and standing upon pillars near

the north end of the principal cloister of an old mosqne, now used as a idpUiSna The mosqne is

evidently constructed of materials supplied by demolishing old temples, and these two lintels

appear to have been brought from an old Jama shrine, as will be seen from the contents

Portions of these Imtels have been cut off on their proper right in order to suit their new sur-

roundings The inscription on the upper lintel consists of 3 lines, and covers a space of

8' 2|" broad by 4" high, while the lower one is composed of 4 hnes, and extends over a space

of 8' 6" broad by 5" high But though the inscnptions are thus engraved- on two different

stones, they really form one record The portion extant is m a perfect state of pieservation

The letters are here and there filled with mortar, but that does not prevent any one deciphering

the record The characters are Nagari, The letter sh is moised at least twice instead of hh, as

in later Ra]putana mscnptions The sign for h occurs, and differs from v only by a minute dot

in the loop of the latter. The language is Sanskrit, and the record is partly in prose and partly

in verse. The verses are numbered, and are seven m all In respect of orthography, the only

pomt that calls for notice is the donblmg of t m conjunction with a preceding r As regards

1 Prom the original stone

* Bead * Bead IT^

‘ Bead The akshara ^ may also be read W° Between the aTcsharas ^ and ^ tnere is a small

circle

‘ [The reading may also he Tl'Sfi—^Ed.]

• These six letters are doubtful [Perhaps is meant —Ed ]

^ Bead 11^^ ® Bead ’ Bead R^ifT .

M Bead Trlfs^ u Bead 5^'“

1* [The reading hero may he —^Ed ]

M Some such word as has probably to he supplied after

Bead
c
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lexicography, nttenlion miy be drawn to the vrord (1) Irama, 1 I, wliicb is used in the rather

rare Fcnse of ' a foot," and (2) /lutara, 1 2, wRch seems to have boon employed in the sense of

** banditti ' o” “ unsettled tnbes
"

The record opens \.ith an invocation (v. 1) to Nffbheyo, xc Rishabhonatha, the first

Tirthamkara It then lefci-b itself in prose t-o the reign of tho Maharaja Samarasimhadevs,

son of ibo MahCirnja Kirtipuladeva The latter, wo arc told, was a son of tho Maharaja Alhana,

who belonged to the lineage of the Mahjraja Analula, the moon in tho sky (i o tho family) of

Chahumana ” It fni-ther speaks of the Rajput (rHjapufra) Jojala as r^jya-chtmtaka, » e

apparently a person looking after the ndministialion of tho kingdom By tho way wo are

informed iliat he held in scorn tho multitado of the unsettled tribes (taslara) of tbo wholo

district of Pnvilhika Then folio two -verses, tho first of which bestows conventional praise on

Samarasimba and tho second states that Jojnla was his maternal uncle Pilviihika is probably

Pflva m tho Parbatsvr District of the Jodhpar State on tbo frontiers of the Kisbangadb State,

and the tadvoros arc jieihaps the Bsvris, who still abound there Then follows a prose passage

(11 4-5) which says tl at ' this man^apa,' refomng, of coniso, to tbo mandapa whore the

inscription was onginally cngiaved and which had been dedicated to tho first Tirthamkara, as

appears from tho invocatoiy and also the lastvc'-se, was caused to bo made by tbo devout ^ravaha

Seth Tasovira, son of fceth TasodCva, of tho Srimala family He bad been joined in this work

by all the memboro of tho rjash^hx and apparently also by his brothers YaSoraja and Jagadhara

YafOvTra is spoken of as waiting upon Piirnabhadrasun, pupil of Chamdrasuri, tbo foremost of

tho Chamdragachchha Tho date of the erection of tho mandapa was Thursday, the 6th of

tho bright half of Vaisukha of tho [Vikrama] year 1239 Three voisos (4 6) are afterwards

incised in praise of tho mandapa, and verso 7 expresses a wish for its permanence Then wo are

told that tho inscnption w os a composition of Puraabhadrasun, and tho record closes with a

benediction m favour of the lamgha or Jainn community

TEXTl

1 . . . [i]
— —

2 fy-

dcirTi^^q-

* From tho onginal «tono 5 Ecatoro • Bead H^r
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5

6

l-fdl^'^lRfJTST-

^ y. ^ 44 ^41 ^R^[fr]'

^n7^Tf^r1%5^fdJii i«[^<iii'wi^A ^ TTi^ f^f^Tfr- ii ri^n- f% ii

- w dlcifiFl^'dXJT^ I ^TRTT^ elf)'5KW-

If^^lfrof^cf t: irfd^ ftc^'^TTT^t iI8 f^C’t]-

Md^<!TKPi^i4y fk ^f^: xTjfrt: i ^
1%iw f^wr: iiu. iricrra

• • [’ir]^ ?r?trr^ t ii^ ^ i!

qfTJenfwHrCir]# irt-

<y^t(I^^d 1 fnTr^^rf?r^T?pff1%5f ¥?T5f^trRT^ ?Ii^TiMl^'5flf?JdT-

WPi^ ii-a wMk.^ ii

u

XIX—JALOR stone inscription op SmAEASmiEABEYA,
[VIKRA5IA-] SASIVAT 1242

Tho inscription is incised on a Imtel m the second storey over the mihi ah of the mosque
referred to in No XVIII It consists of 6 lines of writing, and covers a space of 2' 8|" broad

by oY' high The characters are Nsgari The langnage is Sanskrit, and the whole of the

inscription is in prose In respect of orthography, it is sufiicient to notice (1) that the sign for

V is nsed both for v and b, and f2) that n is doubled in conjunction with a preceding r

Tho record contains four different statements, but all pertaining^to one and the same temple

Tho first part speaks of a certain temple as having been bnilt and consigned in the [Vikrama]

year 1221 to the care of Devacharya for tho dissemination of tho true Jama law (sad-atdhi)

The temple was known as Kuvara-vihara and contained tho prmoipal image (jmula-himha) of

Psrsvanutha The temple, wo are told, had been constructed by the Mahlrajsdhimja Chaul-
lakya Kumsrapala, the devout worshipper of the Arhats {param-arhata), the lord of the

Gurjara country, after being enlightened by prabhu Hemasun, upon the fort of Kamehana-
gin belonging to JabSlipura, i e Jalor It will thus be seen that it was called Knvara-vihara

after the Solanki king KarnSnapala who bailt it The second part says that it was rebuilt in

V E 1242 by the bhamddri Yasovira, son of tho bhamddri Pasii, in accordance with tho orders

of tho Mahdraja Samarasimhadeva, the ornament of the ChSharnSna family and lord of “this

' Some sach r-ord as might bo anpphed here

^ Bead

2 Restore

‘ Restore
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country,” • £ apparently southern Marwar The third part informs us that on the llth. of tbo

bright half of Jyaistha in tho [Vikrama] year 1266, the work of installation was done,

according to the hohests of tho roial family, by Purnadevacherya, pupil of Devacharyo, m tbo

ense of the tUrann, etc of (the image of) the god ParsvanStha and also of the hoisting of tho

Hag on the golden flag-'taft on t' e criginal cpirc Tho fonidh or last pait states that in VE
1268, on the day of the lamps fc'-tiv’! (tJip-llsata), the ceremony of p’acing a golden cupola

on the nev ly made cenlril hall, intended for dramatic pcrfomances was can icd out bj E~K.a-

chamdracharya p ipil of Purnadevasun

TEXT'

3 tT% II ^^8^ ^cr

^o m \\ :^rrn¥5n^^% HR^ift^T

I ^J^T5T^“

<3 t i^3nfrt(»TmfTFT?3T ^nnerr ii

6 =q5T^ |1 II ^ i|

XX—BniNilAL STONE IXSCPJPTIOX OF UDAYASIMIIAlJflVA

.

[VIKRAMA-] SAMVAP 1306*

This le-cnption was found in tbo nailed enclosure of the temple of Nilakuntha-Ivlabadevn,

about a mile man the city of Bhmmal, in the Jaswantpnra District of tbo Jodlipui State Jt

seems to bare escaped the notice of the lato Su James Campbell when he tjsited the place, and
has not, so far as I know, yet been published It contains 25 lines of wilting, which

covers a space of 1' 4]" bioad by 1' 9y' high The inscription is somewhat wcathcr-woin, and
its proper right side is a hi tic mutilated Notbmg of importance, however, seems to havo been

lobt, and, with the help of the other Bhmmal insciiptions which have been published, ueaily tho

whole of the record can be read with certainty Tbo characters are NSgari It is woithy of note

that in lines 12 and 19 occurs the fraction ', and in 1 IS the fraction which aie both denoted,

accordmg to the tpI hi system, the first bj two and tho second bj one vertical stroke Of these,

the fiaction \ occurs along with an integer, whereas the fraction 4 stands by itself, and bonco
the two strokes denoting [ aic preceded by a rero, represented by a small circle Excepting tho

' From the original stone

" Bead 'sTTVlbs''

' B«ad

Rfeaii

" Bead

’ Evpresscd a symbol

* Be d » Bead

’ The samdhi is omitted hero, such omissions need not bo further nolaid
' I’c-d 10 Bead
>’ Held °^n >0 Bead IJJB
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verse m lines 1-3, tlie record is in prose The language is Sanskrit, inteispersed ivitli solecisms

and provincialisms With regard to orthography, it is sufficient to say that a consonant is but

occasionally doubled in con]unclion ivith a preceding r and that in 1 17 dtmvasa is used

instead of dimsa. As regards lexicography, the following words may be noticed (1 ) gddhuma

paJita, 1 11, which, seems, I think, to mean a crop of wheat ready for being reaped
, (2) muga in

11 11 and 19, obviously the well-known mung pulse , (3) cliosha, i e chdlhS, 11 11 and 19, a

word meaning ‘ nee ’
, (4) oyasfl, 11 12 and 22, a Brahmana, who recites the Puranas in

public , (5) mrvSpa, 11 12 and 19, a dole
,
and (6) amga-bhoga, unguents to be applied to the

body immediately after bathing Again, abbreviated forms of some words are used Thus, dra

stands for dramma, ha for halasa, ma for rndnH, pa for payala or pSyali, and se for set For the

table of weights still observed in Gsdvad, see my remarks on No X Kalasa is of coni'se a

measure of capacity

The inscription opens with obeisance to Surya, and then follows a verse in praise of the

same deity The date is afterwards given, which is the 14th of the dark half of Asvina in the

£Vikrama] year 1306 The MaharajadhirSja Sri-TJdayasimhadeva was the king and the

pancha consisting of the mahamta Gajasimha and others appointed by him was exercising local

authority at SrimSla (Bhinmal) The object of the inscription is to record two benefactions

One was made by two brothers, the name of the first of whom is gone but that of the second is

Mahanaslha They were both sons of the thakiira TJdayasnia, and were Mathura Kayasthas

by caste Forty dramma coins were deposited m the tieasnry of the god Jagatsvamm, which

was the name of the Snrya divinity of Bhinmal, as is proved by other inscriptions and the

Srimalapurana Ont of it were to be defrayed the expenses of the dtvasa-bah and so forth on

the 14th of the dark half dating the yatrs. festival of Asvina As regards the fixed allowance

of provisions for the bah, there was to be wheat 2 seT, and boiled ghee 8 halaias For naivedya

or offering to the god, mung pulse 1 mana, nee (chdhha) 2 pSyaUs, and ghee ^ kalasa weie to be

taken The vyasa and the ahoti were to be given each a dole of 1 dramma For the amgabkoga

or application of unguents, aloe-wood, camphor and saffron were to be used each worth 2

drammas Flowers were to he bought worth 2 drammas, and betel-leaves and betel-nut each
worth 1 dramma As regards the bevy of courtezans, each was to be paid 1 dramma All this

arrangement was to be earned out eveiy year

The second benefaction was made on the same day for his spintnal merit by one Tathaka,
who deposited 15 drammas in the treasury of the god Jagatsvamm Ont of it, the expenses of

the hah on the 5th of the dark half of Magha were to be borne The allowance fixed for

the bait was wheat 1| set and boiled ghee (P) kalasa The naivedya was to consist of mung
pulse 3 payalt, nee 2 psyalt, and ghee v kalaSa The dole for the abolti was 1 dramma As to

the amgahhoga or unguents, the ingredients were to be each worth 1 dramma The vySsas
ahotlis, seths, and members of the gdshthj are then conjured to look after this arrangement The
prasasU was wntten by Dhruva Nagula, son of Bahada This Nagula is no doubt the same as
Nagvala, father of Dedaka, who wrote some of the other pnblishod Bhinmal inscriptions

TEXTi

1 . . . 11

2 i ^ W5Tr[cr]

* From the original etone

1 Bead

* The Layhu JataJca ^ Varabamihira commences mtb this verse
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— —• — [crm] HT(^r)^o TTf^T^fT^TT [^]w5r[§] ^
— -* [%ftrrr] ^80

— — D] ^[^jrar ^8

[t%*] ^€tWf^FiKTcj[ ^TTm^C^rrot)^ [ 1 ^] ^-

[tTT*J 'grT ^o|! fT^iT l % cim [^]7T-

wt5t ^Tr^^c[^]irTriTHr ctwi 5 ^ rfEH

fTirn^ gr ^ Hsrr iw^Tir^i?«f ? \ tccTc^ ^[4] irfH^ [?]-

=hKrU^)</^ 1 cRTT

vrf^R [^]7TT^ %firrr” 5 tNr^ ??tt" 1 [?t]-

®['?T]?TTt 8,

^ xn ^ TTT^ 'ffr II cTETT \ [H"^]

[m] ’5nTfft7T««i Ttcrc[ fr ^ [xrra

Wt^TTTRTc^ opcr gtf Tlf^ 7n^[^iTj“

1 ^FOTHTT %!rrfTT giTWWr I f%f^[rf*]

II

XXI—sAnchOr stone inscription op SAJIANTASIMHA
,

[VIKRAMA-3 SAMVAT 1345

The stone on "FThicli the subjoined inscription la engraved ivas found at Sanefaor, the
principal town of the district of the same name m the Jodhpur State It was lying loose in

the priEon-room attached to the local hacheri

Tlie inscnphon contains 1C lines of writing, which cover a space of 10^" bioad by
1 , 2j high Though a few letters are weather-worn, and some are here and there mutilated,

» Bead '?5Tf=!(% 2 Bead
* Bead s Bead •§dW'
’ Bead sTun
*' [What IS preserved of the first letter of this line loohs like «I —Ed ]

* Bead RtsB^fe [1 think the readinp is ttf '^^1° -—Ed 3

“ Bead « Bead '^nriiftu

“ Bead [The reading may also he >3 -Ed ]
“ Bead TTOTU®

s Bead

' Read %fi?cn

"> Bead

Bead

» Supply
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ueaily the wliole of the inscription can be read mth certainty The characters are Nagari. The
language is Sanskrit, and the lecoid ism piobo As regards orthography, the only points that
call £oi notice arc (1) the doubling of a consonant following an r, and (2) the use of the form
srimvata"^ for siimanta° As to lexicography, the following words may be noticed (1) stUtala
in 11 5, 7, 8 and 11, and (2) solahatha or selahasta together with their abbreviated forms in
11 10, 12, 13 and 15 The first word seems to have been used in the sense of “ a grant in
pei’petuity,” and occurs m other inscnptions also, eg the Cmtra pre^ash of SarangadSva,! verses
53, 60, 61 and 66 The meaning of selahasta is not certain And I know of only two records
tiz the Bhinmal inscriptions Nos XU and XV® where the word occurs In the first of these’
line 12 has Srlharanlya-pafichakula-selahatha-Dahhinarapdlam cha Here it is worthy of note
that selahatha occupies a position between panchahula, i e the modern pancha and Dabhi-
narapala, i e a long of the Dabhi race And it seems tempting, therefore, to suppose that
selahasta was an ofilcci of high rank, higher at any rate than the village snlarana, which
was held by one of the panchahila Agam, the eirpression selahafh-abhavya occurs in both the
Bhinmal inscriptions ]ust referred to It must be taken to mean “the income collected by a
sPlahatha" Probably he was connected with the revenue department Some of the abbre-
Tialioiib arc voith noticin- Thus in 1 8 we have &ra, which, I think, stands for
1 -- laprvja-(h auima, a kind of coin, mentioned in Bhinmal Inscription No XVI II 23-24
Again, in 1 12 la is used in connection mth mvga, t e. Phaseolns mungo Here la cannot be
taken to denote lar^ha, as U / arslias of imiga would be a ndiculously small quantity, but lalasa
nh'ch had till lately been emplojed for measuring corn

The insciiption commences by apecifymg the date, viz Monday, the 14th of the bnght half
of Earttika in the [Vikrama] year 1345 The Mahurajaltila SSmvatasimhadeva was the
1 mg, and at the holy place {mahasthiina') of Satyapura (Sanchor), the paficha, consisting of the
mal amta Hira and others appointed by him, was exercising local autlionty The epigraph then
uco’ds a grant in perpetuity of 8 Vhalaprlya drammas by the MeharasS Prabha, Padama and
Asapala All the Mcharas are requested to see to the contmuance of this grant According to
this endowment, 1\ Ula^as of miiga were to be given annually, and the selahasta was requested
to look after this matter The selahasta is also desired to supervise personally the yatrS festival
of the god Vaesvara Tnon follow, in token of approval, the sign-manuals of at least four
^.feharas, of whom three were the donors named above and the fourth was the selahasta Patala

TEXT.^i

S U ui ^ cri%-

4 ^ [h]^o [l^]

"> TTci-rinrlj^ f[^] cT^i [N''"}-

0 ^
1 [^]^TTI^[7r] (ii)

1 Abo^’c Vol I p 280 C
- Jlutory of Gvjarai in thp GazeUeer of the Sombay Presidency, Vol
’ For the tribe MCliam or 3I6r, see Jfnrf Ant Vol AV p 3b0
* From the original stone ‘ Expressed bj a symbol
* The meaning of this is not apparent to me

I pi I
, pp 4S0 and 4S5
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8 [cf] ^ ^ ^ [?^]C:*] iferf I wr [%]-

9 rf^ I ^snftr ?T

10 I! ?r: %]^[wrT]® ^
11 ®srr[^]% [i*] Hirrcf •%rr[^J

12 iffi^ irf^ ^ if ^11 t^[#]5T TR^r^t^: \

13 ^trf^aiT ^rr^ ^M-
14! TT%rf U W N[vr]TiT[cT] 1 tr^H[rr i]

16 Ro »i
%^o irtcr^wcr

16 wn?r?r i h ° •%ji*<4's«ci i

sxn—JUNA STONE INSCRIPTION OE SAMANTASIMHADEVA
,

[YIKRAMA-] SAMVAT 1352

This inBcnpfaon was found at Juna or Jana Badmer, as the full name goes, in the Mallani

District, Jodhpur State, about 12 miles south-west of Badmer, the principal town It is en-

graved on a pillai m the porch of a dilapidated Jama temple and contains 10 lines of writing

which cover a space of II broad by 7 high The characters are Nagari. The language is

Sanskrit, and the whole of the inscnption is in prose, excepting the benedictory verso at the end

In respect of orthography, the only pomts that call for notice are (1) the employment of the

sign of 0 for both v and b, and (2) the use of the number 2 after §rt m 1 3 to mark the repeti-

tion As regards rare or unusual words, those that deserve to be noted are jpatZa and

Bhtmapnya m(m)s5pala in 1 7 JPatla and vtmsdpaka have been already explained Bhtma-
pnj/a appears to have been the name of a kmd of vtm^dpala com Attention may also be drawn

to the word logo in 1 8, which means a cess, as previously explained (No XI above )

The record opens with the date, the 4th of the bright half of VaisSkha in the [Yikrama]
year 1352 On the aforesaid day, during the victorious reign of the Mohsrajalula Sri-Samanta-

simhadeva, the mahamta ChirSsela, V^Sula, the hhamdari Migala, and others appomted by
the king to draw up documents, made a religious grant at Bshadameru to the gods Vighna-
mardana-KshetrapSla and Chsumdarsja, m the temple of Admatha The grant consisted of

a potla from every inconung or outgoing caravan oxceedmg ten camels and twenty bullocks

In default of this payment in kmd, ten Bhimaprtya virmopakas were to bo charged The grant

was to be distributed equally between the two gods In 1 8 is recorded the approval of this

cess (iSga) by the mahdjanas or local bankers

Bahadamem is, of course, Badmer, not the place now known by that name which is com-
paratively a modern city, but Juna Badmir, the old Badmer wheie the inscnption w as found

TEXT ^0

1 li 8

2 cri%5-

^ Bead aim
* Bead
'• Read eiwt.

From the original stone

» Bead

* Bead

* Bead

" Eiprcssed apparently by two eymbola

» Read t’ST

® Bead WTPlf! wftuifh.

' Bead fkfk

“ Bead

l2
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4- EET 1 ^^f^T[E]TM ^1H‘

5 m r<q^fE[¥3?T|^%Eirr^R^^T5T^^[:3

6 =

^^<EI»^<44H4^TEfcTOr4'i:f? :io wi^

7 ^ Eftr Emswt. EP?^ [i’^] E% [H^]fEE ^TziWttrEi

8 WtcT^ET: I ^riEt ?rf%E® 111 E^??f

9 ^Eif ^T^rfir: E7Kd%fE: i <rei

10

rR3® cfW CRT Era 11^11 ^ W

M
bn

XXIII —jalOe stone inscription or SAIIANTASIMHADEVA,
[VIKRAliIA-3 SAMYAT 1353

The inscnption IS engraved on a pillar in the /5p? /lana atJalor in the mam or vestern

cloister near the sonth end It consists of 27 lines of writing and covers a space of 41" broad

by 1' 8' high The characters arc Ntigarl The sign for sa is nsed to denote Wi The langnage

IS Sanslmt, and the whole of the inscription is in prose As regards orthography, the only

pomts that call for notice are (1) the occasional u<>e of v for h and (2) the doubling of n in

conjunction with a preceding r in Suvarnna-gtrau, 1 3 In rcsp^'ct of leiacography, attention

maybe drawn to the expression nihS~ntkshfj)a haffa, in 11 22-23, the meaning of which is

nneertam, and to the word bhafala, in 1 24, which seems to have been nsed m the sense

oi bhada or rent The following sense of the phrase fiisra-nil shepa-hatta mnj, however, bo

suggested as probable Hafta is, of coarse, a bazar Kiira is probably the same as nMr,
which, in Marwar at any rate, seems to mean an export in contradistinction with pa far which

sigm6es an import The expression might, therefore, mean a place in, or a portion of, the bazar

for storing goods to bo exported

The record opens with the date, nr Monday, the 6th of the dark half of Vaisokha of
the [Yikrama] year 1363 It then speaks of the MaliarSjahtla SSma(n)tasiniha as reigning at

Suvarnagin and Eanhadadeva as “ snhsistmg on his lotns-liko feel and hearing the burden of

administration {rajga-dhura) ”1° Suvarnagin is tho same as Xanchanagin of No XIX , and
18 the name of the hill on which tho fort of Jslor stands Kanhadadeva, as wo shall see further

on, was a son of Samantasimha Tho object of the msonption is to state that a certain UTarapati

made, for the spmtnal welfare of his wife Nayakadevj, tho grant of a bazar building or wnre-

honse for storing goods to be exported Out of the rent accruing therefrom was to be offered

the pamchami-bah every year m the temple of the god Psrsvangtha by the members of the

goshthi Narapati, m making this donation, had been jomed by the members of his family and

' Eead ^ Ecad * Ecid *5?

^ Bead * [On tlie impression tbc reading seems to bo —Ed 3
‘ Eead » Bead « Read

» Eead

This shows that Eanhadadeva was the yavarSja or heir-apparent and bad been given an actual share in the
administration of the kingdom This is quite clear from a short inscription found at Cbobtan, 30 miles south west
of Badmer, the transcript of which is as follows —

1 ^ ^ Uili. ^ ifiTWiU

2 [g]f^ U

4
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by a certain Gnnadliara, who is called a samghapah and was a resident of Suvarnagin itself

A list of the members of Ins family is also given, as well as a genealogy of them Tbe father

of Narapati was the soni Mahanaslha, who was a son of the (hahura Jasa, who again was a son of

the ihokura Ambada Mahapasiha had two wives, named Malhani and Tihuna From the first

he had the sons Eatanasiha, Nabhl, ilalhana and Gajasiha, who are called sonis and from the

second, Narapati, Jayata and Vijayapala, who are also called sonis Narapati had two wives

named Nayakadevl and Jalhanadevi His sons from the former only are mentioned, viz

Iiakhamidhara, Bhnvanapala, and Snhadapala This and the mention of the spintnal benefit

(sreyas) of Nayakadevl as the object of the record perhaps show that, at the tame of the

donation, the latter was dead and the second wife had but recently been mamed and that he had

no children from her Of the members of his family, Narapati thns appears to have been

joined, in makmg the gift, by his second wife and his sons from the first wife

It IS worthy of note that Narapati himself, his brothers and his father are called sonis

Sdnl cannot possibly mean a goldsmith here, as both the grandfather and the great-grandfather

of Narapati are styled {hahura Now, Soni is a well-known clan amongst the three Bania

classes of Marwar, vis Osval, Saravgi, and Mahesari The last may be left out of account,

because they are not Jamas Saiavgis, though they are Jamas, are, however, not found in

the Bonthem parts of Marwar Narapati and others were consequently, m all likelihood, Osvfil

Sonis Of the Mahesari Sonis it is stated that their nahh or original tribe was Sonigara "What

18 true of the Mahesari Sonis is, in all probabihty, true of other Sonis also It is a well-known

fact that many Eajput tribes, for avoidmg Muhammadan oppression and so forth, became

Jamas, and merged themselves into the Bama classes Somgara appears to be the name of one

of such tribes It is the name of a celebrated clan of the ChShans, and is commonly but

correctly derived fiom Songar. i e Suvarnagin, the hill of the Jalor fort itself Narapati's

mscnption was doubtless engraved in some temple on this fort, though the pillar, on whioh it

IS mcised, seems to have bean taken away to serve as material for the construction of the

mosque, now called tophhina, in the city of JalOr When Narapati, his father, and brothers are

called Sonis, what is meant is that they were Osval Sonis, but that they were perhaps ongmally

Sonigaras, and that amongst them Mahanasiha first became a Jama, as he is called a Soni and
hifl father and grandfather, thakuras

TEXTi

1 oil

2 H. [HtH]

3 TTfT-

4

6 (ll)

7

8

10

* From tte ongmal atone * Expressed by n symbol
* The tamdhx is here omitted

, such omiBsions need not be further noticed

* Bead ‘gUief- « Bead * Bead
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11

12

13 5l[T%]^niT#teT?f»lI7T3p^^-

11 flTf^a^[^]^5T5OTffr5T-

15 ^Tl%oigirra[^]^TTfnw*

IG <n?rTcr^f^'g^^?TV4-

17 Tij^gM[g]^^TrFrf^-

18

19 rerii%^2:=rEf^[5l]‘ HT-

20

21 ^=^'

22 f5I=^T[f?l]%-

23 tt[^]?^ ^frrtrmTn

21 TTcT tg=^hn[4]-

23 5Tni?frfe[%:

26 ®

27 II [-ajH-] VR[g] II ^[ii]

XXIV—KOT-SOL INKIYA IXSCRIPTION OF TANAViRA
,

[VIKRAMA-] SAMVAT ISDi

This niPcnption was found at Kot-Solankiya, about 15 miles north-east of DCsurl It is

cugrascd on a pillai of a Jama tomplo now m i-uins I edit the inscription from two excellent

estampagesj kindly supplied to me by Jlunshi Devi Prasad, ilunsiff of Jodhpur

The record contains 8 lines of wuting, which coier a space of 11" broad by 5J" high
The characters are Nagari Tho language i3 Sanskrit, and the whole of the iccoid is in prose

except one veioo in 11 7-S at the end In ro'^ccl of orthography, the onl^ point that deserves to

be noted IS the doubling of a consonant m conjunction with a preceding r, in d-chaindrarl.'kam

1 6

The inscription is dated Friday, the 13th of tho bright half of Chaitra in the [Vikrama]
year 1394: elapsed, and refers itself to tho reign of tho ^laliarajadhtraja Sri-Vanaviradeva
It then states that at Asalapura, the raufa MularSja, of tbo family of the raufa Mslhana,
grandson of tho rStita Soma and son of the rdzda Bambi and his wife JSkhaladovi, granted,
for the spintual ment of his parents, Dhikuyau together with a tadi or orchard, on the occasion
of hoisting the flag of the temple of Barsvansthadeva, in the presence of the rauta Bala,
Lumbhj, and Nimvi

‘ Bend = Bead » Read

’ Read “Pdfrm s Read To ' Bead TTlTsi-

^ .

’ Read and « Bead ’5[r^=?T4 » Read
^ Read S\T-i
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Bhiknyaa seems to be the name of i marlnro-'wpn Asel ote-irs al^o in anothc

inscnption at Kot-Solankiya, and ippcars to bare liccu tnc obi ol .’if ^ 1 ic'

TEXTl

1* ^afeTT^.T5fTHV.HSfrl‘ l[sji.8 ^3

2 5R=?n:r3Trf'? [i^^]

3 VI -11^3 <l3rf€}VIH^<rv3?I^l€t^TOT'd^f^-

4 TT3cr?J^5[T%T -^KITTOV^

5 vrnrfim.' ^-

6 ’csnt fefuTH irerl- 1 ^iqf?<r ^-

7 wr wpjif 11 vTsifvr ^7Tof^<T i ^r-

8 ^ ^ '»3?Tt(0 HET i'7 ^^l 11 ^ i;

XXV—NApLAl STONE INSCRIPTION OF R ‘A VVjR vDEVA,
[VIKRAlIA-3 SAilVAT ]f-ll

This mscnption vras fonnd at Nudlai, and is, like No VIII
,
engnicd on a pillar m the

temple of NemmStha called JsdVajI, situated on a hillock to the souih-oast of the viPago It

contains 16 lines of anting, vrluch cover a space of 8' bioad by T 2' high ’Ibc ctnracters aro

ISBgari Tho langnago is Sanskrit, and tbe whole of the inscnption is in prose It is woithy

of note that each lino begins with two verticil strokes In risprct of orthography, it is

snfEicient to note that consonants following 1 arc is a rule donblod iiulthit tin imal d is twice

represented as if it were do, Srmadn®, 1 7, for i^rirnad" ami "/f nr /< ) j"> f. i
' lu'jnd

The record commence^ by specifying tho date, which is Enclav tlic of tho dnrk half

of Kcrttika in tho {[Vikraina] year 1443 clapsod It speaks of the Raja Pannv’radeva, son of

the 3fakarSjgcZkirajo Tanavira of tho Chahamana bneago as then rr'gi , ^ Jt tlien leronls

the rebuilding of the structure (prasada) of Sri-Nemibvara, the ona-'men" of iLc Y idti latc bj

Vinayachamdrasun, the occupant of tbe paiin or pontifie"! seat (tc Ihc sncccssoi) of

Dharmachamdrnsun The latter, wc are told, belonged iu tbo line of Manatungocari, the s.. u

in the sky of the Bnhadgachchha

TEXT.”

1 =5t^trfetTHvr-

2 wtcT ^ ^ ^Prf^-

3 i\s w
1 From cstampages kindly supplied hj llnnslii T)t\i 1 i i‘-id <,1 ' ‘u pe

* Al)o\e tlie comiucuccmcnt o£ tkis line, tlic first tvlit li 1 ,11. li i if '( trg"n i

* Eipres'ed liv *1 symbol * Kcid R( 1 iiKiiie'Ti

* head ^w^lisi ' Read K, i "T-s?

* £In both of these cases as well as in tbe case of llic cf ot iTIolo fi ,1,^ > i ,)-t.o a see ns 'o alow

stroke at tbo bottom of tbe letter winch may be meant fo* tiie i han't - Ld 3 ,

le From the orij,inal stone Expressed o\ t"o sjmbjU
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4 ^

9 TT*i^Fm?i^R^aitir[^]--

10

11 ^{%?r-

12

13 mKrm^iK^

14 i.^im f^-

16 ^ra?[T4’ 5f^mfr® ii^iiS

XXVI AND xxvn—sanchOr stone inscriptions op pratapasimha,
[VIKRAMA-3 SAMVAT 1444

Theso XDScnptions are engraved on tvro pillars, wlach now form part of tbe stables attached

to the kacheri at Sanchor Doubtless they originally belonged, ns will bo seen in the sequel, to

an ancient temple, not a trace of which now remains The first record contains 30 Imos of

wnting which cover a space of 10^' broad by V 9|^'' high, and the second 17 hnes of wnting
which cover a space of 10" broad by 1' j’ high The latter is in good pi'oservation, but the

former has about the nuddlo of it a few letters here and there mutilated The two together

really form one record This is evident from the fact that the last verse which occurs at

the end of the first part is numbered 3, aud the verso with which the second part opens is marked

4, instead of 1 as it would have been if tbe latter had really been intended to be a separate record

We shall, therefore, speak of the whole as one inscription The characters are Nagari. The
language is Sanskrit. Excepting the initial words Om namah Stvsya, the inscription is in verse

up to 1 32, and the rest m prose As regards orthography, it is sufficient to note that a con-

sonant IS bat twice doubled in con]unction with a preceding r, and that y is substituted for 7

once m TyeBhta(tha)°, 1 33 In respect of lexicography, the following words may be noticed

(1) grasa, 1 10, and (2) patli, 1 11 Grasa here seems to be used in the sense of “ gift,” and

not m its usual sense noted above in my remarks on No V Fails has already been explained

(above No X)

The inscription opens with obeisance to the god Siva, and then, cunonsly enough, is cited a
verse which forms the well-known benedictory stanza of Kalidasa's SaUmtala This is followed

by a verse (2) whion mvokes the protection of Nilakantha for the then reigning ChShamana
prince Pratspasimha, and of Parvatl for his queen Ksmalladevi, daughter of Subhata In the

1 Bead and

* Bead [The necessity for tbis correction is not apparent—Ed j

> Bead * Bead » Bead “sjuffUK

* Bead ’ Bead * Bead
* (There eeem to be two more indistinct alsharas at the end of the line —Ed 3
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next verse we are told that in the family of Lakshmanasimha, the best of Chahamanas and hing

of Nadula, which had many branches, there was one Salha, son of Sdbhita Verse 4 mfonns ns

that he liberated the people of ^rimala (BhonmSl) from the Turashkas (Muhammadans) The
verse following states that his son was Vikramasimha The eldest son of the latter was

Samgramasunha, who had at least one elder brother, nir BMma (v 6) The son of Samgrama-

Bimha was PratSpaaimha, reigning at Satyapnra (Ssnchor). We are then mtrodneed to a

different family, the family to which Pratapasimha’s qneen belonged And the verses descrip-

tive of her family are separately nnmbered Of these, verse 1 says that there was one Virasiha

of KarpuradbarS, that his son was a king named Makada, and that the son of the latter was

Vainsalya The son of Vairisalya was Suhadasalya and his daughter was KSmaladevi, who was

the wife of Pratapasimha , and it was she who renovated the temple of Vaesvara together with

the Unga inside (w 2-3) The second part begins with a verse, which says that the fmit

accruing from restoring is eight-fold that of merely building a temple, well or tank This is fol-

lowed by the date,w Eriday, the 8th of the dark fortnight of Jyaishtha of the CVikrams]

year M44 On this date we are again told in prose that Bax Kamaladevi, the crowned queen of

Bata (i e Pratapasimha), the ornament of the Chahnana dynasty, and daughter of Suhadasala

(Snbhata or Suhadasalya), the ornament of the Umata family, rebnilt the dilapidated temple of

the god Vayesvara We are further informed that, for the daily offermg to the god, a gift was

made of (i) a field, and (2) two jpSilas on every maund of each commodity from the customs house

The grant was approved of by Be° (x o selahasta) Vadrada, a Paramgra, Mam° Chaiadfi, and si°

Samala, a Pratihara The dchanja in connection with this matter was Rama, a vySsa of the

Satyapura jMtx The composer of the prasaslx was vya° NSrayanadeva The person who
wrote it out was vyd^ Kanhaka, and the person who engraved it was the sutradhara Madhava

It IB worthy of note that Suhadasalya, father of Elamaladcvi, is called an ornament of the

tJmata family. tJmat is still the name of a sdkha or subdivision of the Paramaras, and we
have still two tracts of land named after them, one TTmatawadg in Malwa and the other

TJmtati round about Bhinmal As Bhinmal is not far from SanchCr where Pratapasimha was
reigning, it is more reasonable to suppose that his father-in-law -was a chief of TImtati than of

TJmatawada Karpuradhara, which had been held by the great-grandfather of Suhadasalya,

must be located somewhere near this Ifmtati Next, Samala, one of the persons who approved

of the grant to the god Vayesvara, is in the mscnption called a Pratihara Pratihara must

here be taken, I think, to be not a Padihar but a PadihSriya, as only Padihanyas are found in

the southernmost parts of Marwar, x e round about Bhinmal and SanchOr Satyapnra jnatt,

to which the achSrya Rama belonged, is obviously what is now known as Sanchora, a caste of

Brahmanas, who abound m the districts of Mallani and Sanchor

TEXT!
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1 H ^ 11 m

3 —[ y m %crT I

4 'f; wn inRhi:
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* From the onginal atone

« Eeid
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6 i[r]^ =^rf?n^iirrT-

7 i 5-

8 ^ mm i[i’^][=?]

9 1%^TW5rfwr?T^[^]’^^5rrf?: ii(i)

10 ^r%rwTf^^[rr]#5i[|i-:] ^ ^ ^tf?T-

11 cT^^^pj?. i[rj^ 5nrr[^]%Rf^ccr^^ (i)

12 ^T5rr[^]^T — -—
1

13 frfw[^]#qrrr^ ^raEcrj't ?f^m w
14 118 — — [-m^f =^[1^]-

15 'w' _ w =^g^^f%gi?T0in7t?Tt>

16 i[rjy> rr^E^r: w^cgd]-

17 ra^rfV 5ft[?TT]tf3n?cT i
^-

is ^Rira#r5EH^]f^ftE^]^^[^<r'3i|i]'-

19 [il^cTT i[r]^ ^Rfn[tr]: r-

20 crrtrf^E: ^]K=^prff i ^«rg€t-

21 E^]^^ ^ w. I E ®1

Cs

23 E^]^ ^

24 Ikst^. lEi]^ rfwarE^]:

25 iTi%i;

26 ^?pmrr i im-

27 iTrrPTt ^ IR rr-

28 ^=^f<cn iTrrnrf%^?jT

29 I TTT^R^ mt?:-

30 ^ 11^

31 11

xxvn.

32 #f 1 fmt^7fqr?TTitf^ u^r:

33 ^ |[l^]8 1888 [g]if

34

' Read oiidqitdf^T^®
* I am not certain of tliis reading

2 Restore R^TRiTsrt

‘ Rend

’ ?ead °?T5ft
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36

37 ^-
38 ^ I '?reT ¥-

39 ^ 11 crer

40 wcTi: to:(i) non

41 ^(?)?rjr ^-

42 tTRf^ \ %o tTOTK^sTSTilcf I
^o

43 'grirreTf i Tr<Ttm^iTO^CH] 1

44 y-i-sUrt^ ^ 1 Wt
45 I ^To 5W?T-

46 ^ %w. i [»*]

47 %?T I tw ii^:n

HISTORY OF THE MARWAR CHAHAMANAS

All records—cpigraphio and bardic—agreem looking upon Lakshmana ns tbo fonnder of the

MarwSr btanoli of tbo ChShamanaB. Tho Nfidol plates of Kirtipala® inform ns that in the

town of Sakatnbharl, 1 e SSmbhar in tho Jodhpur Stato, there n as formerly, in the Chahimana

lineage, king VSkpatirSja, and his son was Lakshmana, who was king at Naddula (Nfldol)

This Vakpatiraja was, in all likelihood, tho Chahamann king of that name mentioned as the

grandfather of VigrabarSja, for whom wo have an inscription dated V E 1030 in a temple on

the Harsha hiH in tho Sfikhavati province of tho Jaipnr Stato * No record of Lakshmana has

as yet come to light But on the Suraj-pol at Nadol is an inscription of tho time of Kelbana,

dated VE 1223, which incidentally mentions tho name Lakhana and tho date V E. 1039 for

him ® The latter thus appears to have made some conquests for himself in Gsdvnd and

•established himself at Nadal where his memory is still preserved The Sara]-p3l Jnsb alluded to

is said to have boon erected by him Tho fort of Nadol also bears his namo, and he is supposed

to have constructed it In his Annals ond Anttqwiies of JJa?ns{7ion,® Colonel Tod says “I

presented to the Royal Asiatic Society two insonptions from Nadolo, one dated S 1024, tho other

1039 They are of Pnnee Lakha, and state as instances of his power, that ho collected tho

tranmt duties at the further barrier of Patnn, and levied tnbnto from the pnnee of Cheetoro ”

But it IB by no means clear how far Tod’s statement as to tho contents of these insonptions is to

be tmsiecL

Lakshmana’s son was Sobbita, also called Sobhtta and Sohiya. Ho is represented in tlie

Sundha hill inscnption to have taken away tho glory of the lord of Himadnhhava, i.s. Abu <

From him sprang BalirSja, who is represented in the same inscription to have defeated an

army of MnSjaraja The latter must be the sameas the ParamSra Vakpatiraja II. Amogha-

^ From hero the rules of lamdhi havcheen neglecteS

» Bead
» Above, T61 IX p 63 * Ibid , Vol. II p 119 fE,

* Director GeneraVt Annual for 1907 S, Part II p 22A
• Vol I p 232, note (S K, Lahiri l{ Co ’» edition, I89iy
V Above, Vol IX p 71,

C 2
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varsba of Malava, for wliom hare dateq ranging from A D 974 to 993 The inyaeion of

MTi53ara3a here referred to is m all probability the same as that mentioned m the Hathnndi
inacnption of the Rashhahnta princes^ Therem Dhavala is said to have checked the far-

ther progress of Mafijoii i"
' hen he attacked Medupata (Mewar) and destroyed its capital called

Aghata ~ Baliraja was succeeded by Mahendra also called Mahindu, son of Vigrahapala, who
was the paternal -anclo of Bain 213a, As -was first pointed out by Prof Kielhorn, this Mahendra
IS no doubt the same as his namesake, referred to in v 11 of the Hathnndi inscription It

speaks of Dhavala as having protected Jlahendia when be was being harassed by the army of

Durlabharaja This Durlahliar-i
3a can he no other than the Ohaulukya king Dnilabhara

3a, the

brother and successor of Vigiaharfqa of the Harsha inscription ^ Mahendra’s son was
Asvapala ^ His sou was Ahila, who, according to the Snndha hill inscription, defeated the

Ohaulukya ting Bhimadeva I He -was succeeded by his paternal uncle, Anahilla,® who was a

son of Mahendra Ho, too, is spoken of as having vanquished Bhimadeva I , seized Sakambhari,

slam Ssdha, a general (dand-adhisa) of the Mslava king Bhoja, and defeated a Turushka,
tea Muhammadan king After him came to the throne his son Balaprasada He compelled

Bhimadeva I to hberalc from piison a king named Knshpadeva As shown by Professor

Kiolhozn, the last king IB the Paramsra Enshnaraja, son of Dhandhuka and giand son of

DevarSja, for whom IV e have tao inscriptions at Bhinraal dated m A 1) 1060 and 1067 It

can hardly be donbied that ho must have been a brother of the Paramara pnnee, Purnapala, who
was a son of Dhandhuka and grandson of Mahipala, and for whom we have the dates A D 1042

and 1045 7 Both the dates and the names of the father agree with one another Krishnaiaja

must, therefore, he taken to be a younger brother and successor of Purnapala The discrepancy in

the names of their giaudfathers—that of KrishDara
3a’s being Devar33aand that of Pnicapala’s

being Mahipala—is not of an} sciions import ince, as we have several instances of one and the

same prince bearing more tlian one name, not only of identical, but also of different import

Balaprasada was succeeded by hia hrothoi JindurSja also knoun as Jiudaraja or JendrarSja ®

He gamed a victoiy at Sandera, v Inch, as I have already said, is SanderSvin the Bali District,

Godvad division, Jodhpur St ite (Ho IV above) There is an inscription m the temple of

Kame^vara-Mahadeva at Auwn m the S03at District It is dated Saturday, the 15th of the
dark fortnight (amavssya) of Asvayuja (te Asviua) in [Vikrama-] Samvat 1132, and refei s

itself to the reign of Jindrapala,''* son of Anahila Jindrapala is the same as our Jindnraj 1

,

^ Jour Beng At Soc,'Vo\ LXII pt I p 811 fii , also aeo ftbov e, Vol X p 18

* AgLata IS tbo eanio as Ad or Almd nor represonted by the present Udaipur elation A well known sept of

the Gchlots called Abadij." IS named after it Tho place ts described by Tod in the Annalx and Anitqutftes 0/
Baiasthan, Tol I p 745

^ The author of the Dtyafraynldia says that, along with Ins brother Nagarajo, be attended tho smyamiara

of Durlabhadovi, Bister of Mahendra, I ing of Nadol in MarwSr The princess chose Dnrlabba, and MahCndra

gave his younger sister LaJsImn to DurJabha’s brother, Nagaraja {Ind Ant Vol IV p 113) The hostilities

between Durlibba and Mrh'ndre thus cndfKl in matrunonial nihonce, as was often the case in ES3pufan5 in later

times (See also above, Veil X p 18 Tho DarlabhnrSja and Vigraharuja of tbo Harsha inscription were ChSha

lUanos—not Chaululyes—Ed )
< Tlic Sna tcmploof AsalCsvar-i or As-ipfileivara at NadOl (No IX above) was apparently called after him

®Thc Sun temple of Atuk h* laia >‘N!dol(No IX above) seems to have been built during his reign and

t alien after him
® This must refe- ‘o the njv s 01 of M-hioud of Oharni Tlio Tav ankt--! Firx^Titah, according to Tod, refers

to his fight with tho J lur' of Nadol {Annan and Anfir/vitte^ of JlajastTian, Vol I p C3C and note)

1 (For this date of PTimapal i “cc the Director Oereral’t Annual for 1907 8, Fart II p 226 —Ed )

* In No I\ a Si. a 'cmple ealled JeadrarSjtsvara is mentioned It was built apparently dunng the reign of

JcndrB''S3a and called nflc- Intn

* The name engravi d app^-ri haarver, to be Khindrai ala and not Jindrapala It is again conous that no

titles whatever are edded to tm nerrea of liadrapfila and Anahilo The probabilities, however, are that these

ramcs arc of the ChaimnrPna kinErts referred to lu tho test
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and VE 1132 (AD 1075) is the earliest hithei to known date for a Marwar Oliahamana king

derived from a contemporary record

His son and enccessor was Prithvipala, who defeated an army of the Giirjara king Earna,

t e the Chanltikya king Earna-Trailokyamalla, son of Bhimadeva I, a contemporary of Ahila,

Anahilla and Balaprasada Like many of his predecessors, he too seems to have erected a temple

to Siva ntNadsl and culled the deity Prithvipalesvara after himself He was succeeded by his

brother Tojaka, also known as J‘o3ala, or J63alla He is mentioned as having by force occupied

Anahillnpuia (Anhilvada) Nos I and II give for him the date VE 1147, ^e AD 1090,

which contain his mandate for the observance of festivals in connection with the gods Lakah-

manasvamin and others at Nadol JOjala seems to have dedicated a temple to Siva at Nadol, and

named the latter Jo3alesvara after himself After him came to the throne his brother Asara3a,

also called Asvara3a and Asvaka Tnree inscnptions of his time (Nos Ill-V) have so far been

discovered, with dates ranging from AD 1110 to 1143 Of these, two were found at Sevadi in

the temple of Mahaviia and the third at Bah in the temple of Bola or Bahugnnamafa The last

speaks of him as subsisting on the lotus-like feet of the MaltarajUdhird'ja Jayasiha, We have

already seen that up to the time of Jojala, brother of Asvara]a, the Miiiwar Chahamanas were

constantly at w ar with the Chanlnkyas They weie consequently till then not subordinate to

the Chanlnkyas, but owed fealty to some othei snpiemo power And it was Jayasimba,

son of Kama, who appears for the first time to haio snbiugatcd Godvad and made the Marwai

Cbahamanas his tnbntanes Of the two Sevadi inhciiptions iho caiho is dated m A D 1110

and the later in A D 1115 The formei rctor^- n 1 11 , i )(V*i >,' Asvaraja and speaks

of his son KatakaTa3a as yxttamja or hen- ),> i u’ i » l 'i > i a, grant made by

Katukara3a, but as he is not mentioned a. king lad . ^ u (.S>.vadi) is stated to

have been in his bhuhH, ^ e the district assigned to him for inamtenauce, it scorns that even in

A D 1115 he was not reigning as a ruler, but was merely, as ytuarSja, holding the province

round about Sevadi But, from No VI, it is evident that he did reign as king at Nadula

He IB there called malidrdjSdhiraja Katudeva, and Ins son, Jayatasiha, is mentioned as

yuiardja The date of this inscription is Samvat 31, which, =takd above, must be taken to

be Simha Samvat It thus becomes equivalent to V E 120 i), AD llib,—exactly the

year in which the Bali inscription of his father Asv uaja is iLitcd must, thoiefore,

be snpnosed to La c died u.nd his 'on K d .dvt r.nr i n ' " o o i > < ,
’ the came year, Jiz

ad 111" Ball xf art "fe a dn'ii a'! / n t< ' c For no

less thcin seven i’is''i"iJi/iOns ’nivi la^^ , ,, u v , i liorr

AD 1132 to 1145 which icfor fchcmsrUtM to the ‘ I'l nr ^ bpi* Iheso oierlap the

period which othei inscriptions give for the leigos ul both ‘ht f. Uu i luid the son In point of

rank and dignity ns dctcimined by his titles, EaiaiuH pp us to ho lu n> *vay mfonor to

either Asvara3
a or Katukarqa, and in No VIT iic is apokcu of a, belonging to the Chahamana

lineage ^ It is thus inexplicable how he reigned at the same place ana sy nchrononsly with the

father and son Perhaps the following explanation may be offered for wbat it is worth

Instances are not wanting of fiiction taking place between a foudatoiy chieftain and his

overlord, and consequently of the former being ousted by the latter, for some time at least, from

the province held by him Such a thing might perhaps have t iKv,n place here Afivaraya or

Katukaraya might have for some time lost the favour of thou ],ai amount sovereign and for

I During the escalations at Mmdor, 6 miles north of Jodhpur, a fcii fragments of an inscription atone wer«

found, which ohoii that Prithvipala, the eldest brother of ASvaraja, had a eon named llatnapalr Eatnapala’s aon

was Kayapala, and Rijapala’s son was Saliayapala, who apparently was roignmg at Manddr and to whose rtign

the inscription referred itself There can hardly bo a doubt as to the I’iyapila of ho3 VII—XI being this

Eayapala, grandson of Prithvipala
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that reason been replaced by Rayapala, ono of their relatives. From No VII it scoms that this

Rayapalahad a queen named Manaladevi, and at least two sons, named Eudrapala and Amnta-

pala by her. Under him was the rauta Eajadeva, son of the rauta Udharana of tho Guhila

family. Ho was a fhahtir of Wadflladagika, which, as stated above, was tho Sansbntised

form of Nadlai In an inscription found at Nadol, a certain ranala Bhunana is mentioned as

belonging to the Karnata country and as a contempoi ary of Rayapala This princo cannot bo

identified, but appears to have come to NadOl to pay a friendly visit to the Chaharaana kmg

From V B 1203 (A D 1146) to 1218 (A D 1161) not a single inscription has been traced

in Gedvad of the Chahamana princes of Nadol, but we have found instead no less than four

records of a person who is variously called Vaijaka, Vaija, Vaiaalladeva and Vayajaladeva Ho

IS spoken of as a dandanayaka or general of EumSrapsla and as reigning at Nadol, i c exactly

in the capital town of the Chahamanas described above This change of rnlo over Godvad may

perhaps be explained as follows We know from Gujarat accounts that Knmarapala invaded

the Sambhar terntory and defeated ArnorSja ^ This event is alluded to in a ChitCrgadh inscnption

of Kumarapala dated V B 1207,= and is spoken of as having taken place shortly before this date

Rayapala perhaps sided with Arntiraja and brought about Kumarapala’s indignation And

Kumarapala might have deprived him of his territory. At Pali m tho temple of SomeSvara there

IB a much abraded inscription of tho reign of this Chaulnkya sovereign with the date Y E.

1209 An epigraph in a dilapidated temple at Bhatnnd in tho Bali Distnct is dated Y E, 1210,

refers itself to tho reign of Kumarapala, and mentions his dandanSyaha Vaijaka as being in

charge of the district of Nadula (Nadol) Tho temple of JIahavira at SevadI contains a record

dated mSamvat 1213, which speaks of damda^ dandanSyaka) Vaija as ruling at NadQla

Another Jama temple at Ghanerav in tho Dtsuri Distnct has an inscnption dated the same year

as the last and referring itself to tho reign of the damdandyaka Vaijalladova On a lintel of the

sabkSmandapoof the temple of Bsla or Bahuguna mats, at Bali is engraved an epigraph which

specifies tho date Samvat 1216, makes mention of the paramount sovereign Kumarapala and speaks

of dam4a° Vayajnladeva as exercismg local authonty at HaddrOla (Nadol) It will thus be seen

that from about V E 1209 to 1216 Kumarapala dopnved Rayapala, or some other Chahamana

pnnee of his ancestral dominions, and stationed Vaijaladeva as dan^anSyaka over that

province But, though Kumarapala wrested Godvad from tho Chahamana ruler of NadOl,

he was well-disposed towards Alanadeva or ^Alhanadeva, son of Asvaraja and younger

brother of Katukaraja For, an inscription in a Siva temple at Kiradu-Manani (No XIl above)

tells us that Alhanadeva was then m possession of Kirgtakupa (Kiradu), Latarhada (Raddhada)

and giva (Sheo) and that he obtained these places through the favour of his overlord (prabhu)

Kumaiapala®

When exactly Alhanadeva came into possession of his paternal dominions is not known, but

certam it is that the NadOl province came under his sway some year between Y E 1216 (A D,

1159) the last date of Vaijaladeva m Godvad that wo know of* and V.B. 1218 (A D. 1161) the

date of Alhana’s Nadol copper-plate grant which is tho earliest of his inscriptions in Godvad

Alhana iS called Ahladana in the Sfindha hill inscription He is there spoken of as having as-

feiBted the Gtirjara king every now and then. The Gurjora king at this time was Kumarapala

,

and as help was constantly given to him, it explains why Alhapadova stood high in his favour

and Was festered to his ancestral terntory Alhanadeva is also mentioned in the Sundha hill

inscription as havmg built a temple of Siva at Naddula and as having put down disturbances

1 Above, Vol I p 29S * ibtd Vol E p 422

^ Ko 133 of Professor feielhom’s Appendix to Vol V , aboVe
. , ,

‘ [The Vauatladeva of the ChShuj5n4 fatally ii ffleUtiofted with thO date Vikrama-

Sainval 1231, corresponding b A I) ll75, in a copper plate grant of the ChUnlnfcya king AjayapSlft (Ud. Ant

Vol XTIII p 81) —Ed ]
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in the mountainous part o£ Snrashtra The latter event is alluded io in the Kadsl copper-plate

inscnption of Kirtipsla noted ahovc The Prabandhachintamani speaks of Kumiiapala aa

having sent his general TJdayana against Sausara, king of Surashtra, with whom bo was at

war. In this fight Kumarnpola’s army was defeated, and IJda3 ana was mortally wounded In

the end, however, Samara (Sansara), as the KumuTapHlachanta says, was defeated and his son

placed on the thione It was probably Alhaija who proved instrumental m eecuiing this

victory for Knmarapala Alhana seems to have suffered for his allegiauce to the Chaulutya

dynasty at the hands of VigraharSja, son of Arnorsja of the imperial Chahamgna family.

Por the latter, as the BijOlia inscription^ informs ns, made Naddula (Nadol) a nadvaia, tea bed

of reeds and JabSlipura (Jalor) jioZapKra, 1 fi a city of flames Alhana is there said io have

married Annalladevi, daughter of Sahula of the Rashtrauda- family Alhana had thi-co sons

by her, tis Kelhana, Ga3asxinha and Kirtipnla Alhana appears to havegnena shaie m the

admini'-tration of his kingdom to lus first two sons For, la Jso XII, the sign-manual of

Alhanadcva is followed up by the approval of both his sons, Kelhanadeva and Gajasimha

Even the villages round about Nadi "li, made over to Khtipala for his maintenance m the Nndol

plate, were granted to him not by his father Alhana alone, but also by Kelhana, his brother

It IS curious that Ga
3
asimha 18 not mentioned in this connection He mnst doubtless have

been alive at this time
,
otherwise his name wonld not have been specified in this inscription

in 1 14 ® Probably Kelhana’s name alone is hero mentioned hecaubt he was tho yuvaraja or

heir-apparent, as is quite clear from 1 1C of tho record

Of Kelhana no less than sis inscnptions were found by me with dates rangmg from

V.B 1221 to 1236 All anadeva thus died in some year between V E 1218 and 1221

Kelhana appears to have remained tributary to Knmarapala, for No XIV refers itself to

the reign of Knmarapala, and speaks of Kelhana as rnler of Nsdulya (Nadol) This

record IB dated in Sams at 1228, which IS, in fact, the latest antbentic date w-o have for the

Chanlukya sovereign, who, according to Gn
3aiat chronicles, died a year later Tne Sundba

hill inscription represents Kelhana to have rented a Turushke king and crpclcd a golden

tSrana, " like a dindem for the abode of the holy SomCsa ” Die brother Kuiipala also is

spoken of m tho same inscnption as having vanquished a TniuBhaa army at KSsahrada

Both these descriptions mnst refer to ono and the same event, for about this time only one

1 2»o 154 of Professor Kiclhorn’s Appendix to Vol V , aboic

® P.aahtnsuda, it can scarcely be Ecnonslj doubted, is tlic same as Itashtrakiita Tliorc ncro two Rusbtrabuta,

families reigning in Painutuni Munsbi Devi Prasad, m Ins Hindi work entitled “Antiquarian Dislovotics in

Kajputana” tells us that at Dlianopa, 16 miles north of Sbahpuri, two inscription stones bad been found as carl^ as

A D 1873, whicli gave an account of a Rashtrvhuta fuinilj ruling tbore hour names liad therein been traced, nr
those of Dhallila, his son Dantivarmu, and his sons Buddharaja and Goiinda Ono of the inscriptions was dated

Sojurot 1063 Vota^a wdi 5 SavrS {Ind Ant Vol XL p 175) Another iinscript on waa found at Hathnndi

near Byapur in the Bali District which describes a new Bashtrahuti faro Ij This has been referred to above

A part of this inscription was published bj Professor Kielhorn in the Jour Tiettg As Soc Vol LXVII,
partl.pp 300 314, and the complete text has recently been edited bj Pandit Bam Kama of Jodhpur (above, Vol X
pp 1711) This contains three dates, tbo last of which is V B 1053 (A D 99/;, and pertains to the reign of the

Pasntrakuta Dhavala of Hostiknndi (Hathundi) It is rcasonahle to suppose that the Koshtrakuta family, to which

Annalladcvi belonged, was the ono reigning at Hathundi m Godvad, and not tho other one reigning so far* north ps

ShShpurl IVc have already seen that it V as a king of this Hathundi Kashtrakutn faniilj, viz Dhavala, who
helped no less than two princes of tho Marwar Cbabaiiiana dynasty The two fi’milics were thus reigning close to,

and were also allied to, each other But this matter is placed bey oud all doubt by No XIII, which records a grant

of Analadcvi, unquestionably tho same as Annalladevi, who is called mother queen (/noin-rdynj) of Bolhana
This inscription also rcciwdB a benefaction by certain Hashtrakuta princes Tho mention of Bashirakuta in the

same epigraph with that of Analadcvi or Annalladcvi, who was of the Bashtrauda dynasty shows that Bashtranda
16 the same as Rashtrakuta and that these Bashtrakutas were not far from Sandcrav w nere No XUI was fonnd
It IS, therefore, perfectly reasonable to suppose that these Bushtrandas or BSshtrakutas, of whom Sahula, father

of AnaJodevi, was one, reigned at Hathundi, or Hastikundi as it is called in inscriptions,

’ Above, Vol IX p 69
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Muhammadan invasion took place The TawSnUi-i-FirishWi telk ns that m A H 574', t o,

A.D 1178, Muhammad Ghori “ marched to Oocha and Monltan, and from thence continncd

his "onto through the sandy desert to Gnrerat The princo Bhimadeva (a lineal descendant

from Brahma Dew of Gnzerat, who opposed Mahraood Gbizucvy), advanced uith an army
to resist the Mahomedans, and defeated thorn with great slaughter Now, at Boradu
there is, an the temple of Somesvara, a mutilated mscriphon, which is dated in Samvat 1235

and refers itself to the reign of the Chaulukya king Bhimadeva n It makes mention also

of his feudatory chieftain Madanabrahmadeva and his subordinate Tejapsla We are further

told that the image of Somesvara, which was in the temple, had been broken to pieces by the

Turnshkas, but a new one was caused to be made and installed by Tejapala's wife, whose

name is unfortanately lost It will be seen that the imago most have been broken by
Muhammad Ghori For, the date of his expedition .s A D 1178 or V B 1234-35, and the

date of the Kiradn inscnption, as we have observed, is Samvat 1235 There is thns a corres-

pondence of dates Secondly, as stated in the Tawankh~i-Fmshtah, the route of Muhammad
GhOrl lay through the sandy desert This means that on his way to Gnjarat he passed through

the Mallani District of the Jodhpur State, which is nothing hut a thal or desert And, as

Kiratakupa or Eiradu was in ancient days a place of great importance in that region, it is

natural to suppose that the JInhammadan emperor captured the town and destroyed the

image in the principal temple there The TawanUi-i-Finslitah further says that Bhimadeva II

defeated the Muhammadan army with great slaughter Kelhnna, being a feudatory of the

Cbaulnkya family, must have gone to the help of Bhimadeva and must have been accompanied

al- by h’s brother Klrtipal And, as is very often the case with tributary princes, who take the

oredic of \ mniug a battle forght by their oicrlord whom they have but assisted, both Zgibana

and Klrtiprda aic represented to hive lanquished the Turnshkas at Kasahrada Now three

Kasahradas are mentioned m inscnptioas, and there are at least three places which may be

modern equivalents of them. Thus there is a place called Kasindra-Paladi near Ahmedabad,

and this may represent the Blasahrada of the Zapadvanj grant of the Rashtrakfita pnneo

Krishna II and the Kasahrada of the Baroda grant of Dhruva n There is again in the Sirohi

State a villago, at the foot of Sfonnt Abd, of the name of Kayadram, which is also known as

Klsadrim. With this must be identified the Kasahrada of the inscriptions in Tejapala’s temple

at Dilwada. on Mount Abn There is yee a third place named Kasandra on the road from DhOlka

10 Falitbt-na This mnob be tbe Kasahrada of Ansimha’s Sulrifasamlirtana Which one of

there IS the Kasahrada of the Sundhf, hill inscnption depends upon the route taken by

Mnliammad Gholi after leaving Kiiadu In the Tajv-l Ma-Aur it is stated that when
Qutub-ud-Dln left A3mer to direct an attack on Anbilvada tbe Hindus ‘had collected under

their leaders Rm Karan and Darabara in greater numbers “ at the foot of Mount Abu and

attho month of a pass stood ready for fight and slaughter ” The Mnsalmans did not dare

to attack them in that strong position, especially as in that voiy place Saltan Muhammad Sam
Ghori had been wounded, and it was considered a bad omen to bring on another action there,

lest a similar accident might occur to the commander '2 Prom this it is evident that Mnham-
mad Ghori snstamed a reverse at the foot of Mount Abu, and Katan and Darabars men-

tioned here can be no other than Kelhana and Dbaravarsha The Kasahrada of the Snndha

hill inscription ‘where Kelbaaa and Klrtipala defeated a Turushka army’ must, therefore,,

be identified ivith KSyadrSm (Kasadram). Tho Sundba hill inscription describes Kelhana

as bavmg also defeated the southern king Bhilima, who, as recognised by Professor Kielhom,

18 the Devagin-Ysdava Bhillama. There are at least two inBcriptions, which belong to the

leign of this last amg and which bear the date A D 1189 This date, it is expressly stated

^ Bcigga' Ftrtskiah, Vo} J p 170
^ Elliot's Kittory of Indta.Vol II p 23Q
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T?ns tbe tbija yci” of bis reign From tbis it ii concluded tint Bbillatna cnmo to tbo throne

in AD 11S7* The Inst date we Imvo for KClbntn n V E 1210=A D 1192, supplied by an

lu'jcnpiion foiii d at Paladi in tbo Sirohi State Ktlhana .uid Blnilama irere thus contem-

porarici, and the Bbihraa of the Sfindb*» bill inf-cnpitioii can only bo this Bbillama One of

Kflbara’e <pcon« n named Mubibalndeai (Xo XV) The nome of another, tt; Jillhanadevi,

lb given in Xo XVII

Ktlha~a was succeeded by bis son Jayatasiha, for whom t.vc inicnptions bare been fonnd,

—oat at Bhmmill and tbo otbo- at Stidad! 3 be first is dated V E 1239 and calls him mahn~,

r«?op"?ro, indicaii.e of bis pibilion ns bcir-appnrcnt ' The second gucs the date VB 1251

and Etjles bim i\"h!iru]tdix\Tija - Thib bliows that be liccanic king after the death of Kelhana

About three ycTS after this dab', ) c in \D 1197, v,c hear of the m\a«5on of Qutub-ud-Din

f-bak m Slurwir 'iho T<i’ ard u-i-Ftnsl (ih has the following “ Kootb ood-Deen haaing

rccoi cred fri m hiB wounds pnrhtuci the Ivoicging army to Xclm.nla, Inking in his way tbo

forts of Ba’v and V'^dole Baly, of cjui^e refers to Pih, the principal town of the dibtnct

cf tbo same name, Tr^bpur State, and Xndole* is obiionsly Xadol The Tdju-lMa-Aw sajs

that “ashc'' be rcaihed tlio lofty forts of I’ali and Xandul, be found them abandoned and the

alodc of tlu o ’ Is for tno
}
er.p’o liad tied at tbo approach of the llnsnlmans ”* Tins means

that Xad'*.t ard tno surrounding <!i*.tnct wire for Foaic time at least lost to the Chahatn.Tna

famih c^.lk'd IsaduliyS A'l inTriptiori found at AcbalCsvnra on Mount Abt'i says that

Jnitrasitnhs of tbo Guhila dynasty destroyed NadQla and defeated a Turushkn army •’ Fioni

ep’graphir and ciber records it appcir-i that kiitrieimba reigned fi-om abont V 13 1270 to

1309 He Um? comes quite close to the date when Qnt.ub ud-Din couqnorod eastern M jiwai

Jaitwi^unb'’, then fon*, ccems to base desfoyod X itlfil when it was in the possession of tbo

Mubammnd'>n6, and the Turushk.a ermj d(fe*ated by him must base V'on bended, if not actually

by Qafub nd-Dir, at any rate by bis goseruor at Xiidiil ® From VK 12C5 to 1283 Gfldvud

was held by a pnnee named Dhrimdhnlade>a, son of Visadhavnladevn * Ho was no doubr,

as an inscript’on at Hanii tells us a Chbihamn, i e 1 think, a ChahamSna, but probably not

of Kelhana’s Imrage From the s »me intcnption it seems that in V 13 1233 bo was tiibntary

to Bhyiva(Bhima)deva, son of AjayR(ya)pala, i c the Chnulukya sovereign Bhimndeva 11

Kelhana bad, as we have sron above, a brother named KiitipDln, who was the ongii atoi of the

Sriaigir’i b'aneb of the Cbuhnnijuas From bis X.idol coppci •pinto inscuption wo leain

that twel.c ’illages, such as Xadlul ami ollicts in Godviid had b' cn assigned to him for

Duiintenancc b, his father Allanadtva, arid he must have eentmued to enjoy the icvcnues

01 tin sc "Villages dunng his brother’s iigimcalso His defeat of the Tiinisbka array at

Kusalnada Las alitadj been alluded to In addition to it be is icpicsented in the Sfmdb'i hill

lascnption to have eonqucied a Kiratakupa chief named Asala Kndtakupa is undoubtedly

Kiradu, and fV ila was perhaps tbo successor of Madanabrahma mentioned above It is ilso

' Tfutori/ of Ctuj ira( in ihi' Ga-eHrrr of the Bomlay I’retti}(>tey,\o\ 1 PI 1 p 'tTf
’

Tln-i lufcripti'm u in the temple of Japf'-vara, Dfauri Pnstnet, Joillipur fctaU It is engraved on one of its

pillars, iThicli, no dcmlit, o-iginally bfl'iDged to Mine ftmplo at badul

Prices’ 7 irt»/i/dtf, Vol I p 100 * I lliot’s /Jutory o/’/ndur, Vol II pp 220 30
- Jiharnonar Tralnt and Sansf ril Intcripltont, p 03 , Joi/r Iteno Soc Vol IV Pt I p 4S
‘ From ver^e IG of tin Cliirv a inscription (IPtrarr Zeiltchrifl, Vol \\I p 113 ff) it appears tint Ivagalirada

O' ISacda, tlie ancient capital of the fiubilOts, na« drstrovnl bv a Mubaiinnadau ann^, when Pamarajs son of
3 .v'ca''ara, nbo was appoinfivl n lalara Of Xagda bv I iiig Padmaviniba, fell in the battle This event must b i\ e
happened m the rcipn of J utrasimlia, for we a-e distinctW told m tin ITammira-mada mardana that the Turushba
army burnt the v bole of MCnar,wbicli v ns then held bv Javntila, alias Jaitrasimlia (Professor S U BImndnrI a-’s
Search for Fanilrrit ,2/anKicriy)f» for 1901-00 and 1900-OG, pp 20ana22) The subsequent defeat of the Tumsbka
anny by Jaitrasimlia is also mentioned It was at tins time perhaps that Kadol was seized by him

’Two inscriptions of tins pnnec have been found, one at Nana and tbo other at Bdar, both in the Bah Distnrt
Jodhpur state (/'ray JKep Archctol Sure Ind , If esl Circle, for 1908, pp 49 50)

&
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said about him that, although ho was the lord of the Naddula (JSTadol) Inngdom, he

estabhahed himself at Jabalipura, ^ e Jalor, the principal town of the district of the same
name in the southei u part of Mil war Accoiding to Muta Nensi, he wiosted it fiom the

Paramaras Certain it is that Jalor was in the possession of the Paiamaras till A D 1117, as

an unpublished inscription found there shovis ^ One of the insciiption slabs of Knmbhakarna
oiiginally found at the temple of Miiinideva at Kumalgadh- informs us that the Guhil5t
prince Knmarasimlia expelled Kitu, who had occupied his countiy In all the Souigara

chionicles Eirtipala is called Kitu, and Knmarasimha was only two generations pnoi to the

Gnhilot chief Jaitrasimha foi whom we have dates ranging from A D 1213-1252 Kumara-
simha can thus ve y well bo a contempoiaiy of the Cliihamana Kirtipala, who must, therefore,

be supposed to have carried an expedition of conquest in the Guhilet territory

Kirtipala had at least thiee sons and one daughter Of the three sons, one was Samara-
simha who succeeded him, and the othei two wore Lakhanapalha (or -paid) and Abhayapala
mentioned in No XV as tlie jagitdirs of Smanava or Samnanaka, which, I think, has to

be identified with Sonana Sonana, it will be lemembeied, was one of the villages gianted to

Kirtipala by Alhanadeva, and Kirtipala fnither seems to have made it over duiing his brother’s

regime to two of his sons The name of his daughter was Rudaladevi, who, accordmg to the

Suadha hill mscnption, built two temples to Siva at Jabalipura (Jalsr)

After Kirtipala, his son Samarasimha, as stated above, became king Two inscnptions of

this pnnoe have been found at JalSi (Nos XVIII and XIX) One of these is dated in V E
1239 and the other V E 1242 The Su idhi hill insciiption says that he built extensive

rampaits on the Kanakachala In the second of the Jalor cpigiaphs ]ust alluded to, the follow-

ing words ocoui in~Jababptirtya~Kavichanagtn-gadhasy~d‘paii, etc From this it is plain that

Kamchanagiri or Kanakachala was the name of the hill, on which the fort of JalOr is situated

When Kirtipala carved out a kingdom for himself, he established his capital at Jalor, whose
fortifications were commenced by him But as he did not live long after it, this work had to

be earned out by his son Samarasimha The Sundhi bill insciiption also speaks of him
as having weighed himself against gold and having aftei wards founded the city of Samarapura,
which has not yet been identified A copper-plate charter of the Cbaulukya sovereign

Bhimadiva n
, dated VE 1263, makes mention of bis queen Liladevi, who is spoken of as

Clidhu^ Tana Samarasthasutci,^ i e the daughtci of the Chohan lana Samarasiha Professor

Kielhoin was the first to identify him witn the Marwar Ghiihamana king of that name

The Sundhi hill inscription repiesenfs his son TTdayasimha to have succeeded Samara-

simha But Udayasimha was not his eldest son, because a Mount Abu inscription speaks of

Manavasimba, who is called a son of Samarasimha and the elder brother of Udayasimha *

Up to the time of Samaiasimha, the jiower of the SOnigari family bad been confined to the

Jalor District and the tenitory intervening between it and Kiradn And it was Udayasimha

who greatly extended these dominions, which now included the districts originally held hy the

Nndoliyi branch For, in the Sundhi hill inscription, amongst the places held by him, Naddnla

(Nadol) IB distinctly mentioned The othei places named aie Javilipura, Mandavyapura,

Vsgbhatamera, Suiachanda, Ratahiada, Kheda, Rfimasainya, brimala, Ratnapnra and

Satyapura Almost all these places have been identified by Professor Kielhorn Javalipura

IS Jalor, Mandavyapura Mandor, G miles noith of Jodhpur ,
Vagbhatameru is Bidmer, not

’ Tins inscnj)tiou stone is m the toplhand at Jilor and is pul up upside down This insciiption will shortly

he pnhlished bv me
’ These slabs have non lieen deposited in the Vietoiia Hall, Ldaijmr
’ Ind Ant Vol VI p 195, pi II , 1 1

• Ahoie, Vol IX p 80
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hovreror Iho place vvhicli at present goes the name, but Junii Badmer or eimply Jnna,

os it is alpo called, about 12 inilcs ponlb-west of tlic modern BfulmSi ^ Surochamda ib, of

course, Surachand in the Sanchoi District Rutahrada Ims its namo shll burviving in

BuddbndS.bj wbiob the district round aliout Nagai-Gndha in Jlalbnl is still popularly knoan

IHieda is ob\ loush the place of the same name in Jfall mi, the nnpicnt capital of that province

RSnansainya is Himson, 6rimala Bhininsl, and Rntnapura Bntanpur, all m the Jnsivantpnia

Uistncl And Ustly, Satjapnra is Sanebor The Siindha lull incciiption also Rpenks of

Udayasimha as ha . tng put an end to Siodbtiroja and as not having been conquered by

the Gurjara 1 mg' Sindlmrtja may cither be a ruler of Sindh, as Piofesmi Kiolhom takes

it, or cu individual prince of tint name In the case of the latter snnposilion, ho may bo

identified vrith the p-incc of tint name, wliesc pon Snnkba vaa difiatcd near Cambay b^

Vastupala during the Vugbtla king Lavanaprasuda’s roign Udajasunha is also described in

a gcmral naj as Iniing curlxid the pnde of the Ttiinshka This must bimply be taken to

mean that he had como mto ho'iihtn.3 with the Muhammadans, and not nccossanly that lie

olitamod any detiin c victorit-K ever them The refers to it as follows

“Soon after this event, Oodyc Sa, the tributary rija of Jalwar, having refused to make
the usual patments, the kimr " >s luducod ta match and reduce him to obedience The king

here alluded to is Sljams-ud-DIn Altamash, and Oodyo-Sa of Jaltvar is nnqucstionabl}

Tldayasimba of Julor lln same event is dcsc.ilicd in greater detail in the Tupl-l 3fa-iJsir as

follows * After eonu time, they rc{ rcscDtcd to hiB Majpstt that the inlialntants of the fort of

dalcwar (dalor) had determined to rot cage the blood nhicli bad bc.cn plied, “ and once or twice

mention of the evil deeds and impropiRhcs of that people was made licforc the sublime tbroae

Shams-ud-dm nccndinglj nescmblcd a large army, and headed bj “a numlicr of the pillars of

the stale, Each afa Ruknu-d-clin llamr.a’ Irzu-d dm Bakhtiyar Nasini-d-dln Mardiin Shah,

Kaslru-d-dlu ’All and Badru'd'din S uunitigin," valiant men and skilfnl arthcra, “who could

in a dark night hit with their arrows the mirror on the forehead of an elephant *' “ The king
took his way towards .Talewar by the aid of God,” “and by reason of the scantinoss of water
end food it was a matter of daagei to traverse that, desert, where one might ba\ e thought that

nothing bat the face of demons aud sprites could bo seen, and the means of escape from it were
not even written on the tablet of providential design

’’

“ Udi Sah, Ibe accursed, took to the four walls of .Tiilowar, an exceedingly strong fortress,

the gates of which hod never been opened by any conqueror ’’ Wiion tlio place was invested by
Sbams-nd-din, Ud' Sab retjutsted some of the chiefs of the i oj al armj to intcrcodo for his forgive-

ness, While the terms of hiB sunendtr V ere nndoi consukiation, two 01 three of the bastions

of his fort were domobhlicd He came, “ with his head and feet naked, and placed his forehead

on the earth’’ and was received witli favour The Sultan giantod him Ins life, and restored

hiE fortress, and m i-ctuin the R'ii presented respceifnil j a hundred camels and twenty hoiseo,

in the name of tnbute and aftci the custom of sonricc “ Tho Sultan then returned to Dehli

. This event came to pass liotw ecu A D 1210 and 1210

We have seen aljovc that Bdaynsitfalia ib Bpoken of in the Sundh'i hill inscription as not
having been defeated by the Gurjara kings This n<i doubt lofcrs to the fact mentioned m the
Kirill arimudi that four kings from Maiw'ii conspired to advance against Lavanaprasada while
from the Eoath the Yadava poveieign Simghana was raaiching against him The Kirtikaummli
farther says that the Vaghela pnnee Eucceetled in dnvmg back the Mirwai chiofe, of whom
TJdayasimha must undoubtedly have been one A few yeais later, Lavanapias'ida s son, Vira-

* tOn jrage 59 nbove, Buhadamoru is identified aitb this Badmer —Fd ]
1 See page 41 aboic

^ Briggs’ Fxrtthm, \ol 1 p 207 ‘ Elliot’s Hulori/ of India, Vo\ II p 238

L 2
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dhavala, had hcea placed in almost the same predicament, as ive learn from the Jlammlra-mada-

inardann, when Siinhana again maiched against him on one Bide, the Turushka called Mfla-

cbhikara on anothei, and Devapala, king of Malwa, on the third The kings of Manidesa

weie on the point of joining the Turnshka army, when Viradhavala at once msrehed and won

them over to his side The names of these kings are Somasimha, Udayasimha, and

DhgrSvarsha ^ Of these, Odayasimha is donbtless the Chahamana chief of Jaloi

A mannscript of Bamachandia’s Ntihliayablitmatydydga has the following

Samvat 1306 varshe BhSdravS-vadi 6 Jlavdv^ady^eha Sri-malidrdjaktda-§ri-VdayaBimha-

deva-kalyana-vijaya-rdvj^ “

It will be perceived at a glance that the TJdayasimha beie refened to is the Chahamana

Jinnee Udayasimha, foi whom we have inscriptions with dates ranging fiom V E, I2t)2 to 1306

Similarly, at the end of his work entitled Vtvekavtldsa, Jinadatta tells ns that he wrote it for

the gratifieation of Dhanapgla of the Vayada family, who was looked npon as son by

Devapala, tbe ticasuiy mimstei of TJdayasimha of the ChShvgna dynasty and the lord of

Javahpura ® It can bardly be doubted tbat the prince here alluded to is the Chahamana

Udayasimha of Jabalipnra (Jaloi)

Udayasiraha’s queen was PrahlSdanadevi, who bore to him two sons, CbScbigadeva and

Chamundaraja Prom Bhinmal Insoiiption No XIIT, we learn that Udayasimha had one more

son at least, iis Vshadasiha * From other accounts it appears that he had aUo a daughter

For, it is stated by Rajasekbara in his Prabandhachafurti nsciti and by Harshagam in Vashiyd-

lacharitra that the Vaghela king Viradhavala had two sons, its Virama and Visala The

cause of the latter was espoused by Vastupsla, and the foimei bad to flee for refnge to his father-

in-law Udayasimha, chief of Jabah, but i\as titacberonsly murdered at the instigation of Vastu-

pala ^

Udayasimha was sneceeded by bis son Ohacbigadeva In the Sfindha hill inscription he is

described as “destroying the loaring Gurjara lord Virama, hating the enemy Salya, takmg
exquisite delight in felbng the shaking PStnka, depriving Sanga of his colour, and a thunder-

bolt to the mountain, vts the fmions Nahara ” Viiama, as pointed out by Piofessor Kielhorn,

18 doubtless tbe son of Viradhavala just mentioned Peihaps he vas assassinated by Chachiga at

the instigation of Vastnpala during his father Udayasimha’s leign Salya may he, as suggested

by tbe learned doctor, the prince of the same name mentioned in verse 19 of the Dabhoi inscrip-

tion as an enemy of Lavanaprasada Patuka is peihaps a desf form of the Sanskritised name

PratSpa The only Piatapa, who, I think, can bo a contompoi iiy of Chjelnga, is his cousin,

who was the son of Manavasimha, the eldest brothei of Udayasimha Sanga is perhaps

Sangana, a ruler of Vanthali ueai Junagadh, who was a brother-in-law of Viiadhavala and

was slain by him 5"

Of the leign of Ohacbigadeva five inscriptions have been found The earliest is engraved

in the temple of mdtdi on the Sundha hill in the Jaswantpnia District It is dated in the

akshaya-tyitiys of the month of Vaisakha of the [Vikrama] year 1319 The second is dated

1 Prof S R Bliandarkar 6 Search for Sanskrit Manuscripts for 1001 05 and 1005 00, p 10 ff , D]i,ti ivarilia

and Somasimha wore, of course, Paranuri linga and were father and son Somasimha nas, mall Jikelihood, the

puvaraja at that time and had Eomo share in the administration

* Dr Peterson’s First Eeport (18fe2 83), App p 81

s Dr Bhandarlvar’s Search /or 5ansXrii Afanitscrtpfj for 1683 84-, p 150

‘ Sistory of Gujarat m the Gazetteer ofthe Bombay Presidency, Vol I Pt J p 482, here Cbamundu
faja 11 also referred to

* Ind Ant Vol VI p 190, Dr Bhandarkar’s Seareft/br Sanscrit iLTanusertpts for 1883 84, p 156
f Above A ol I, page 23

7 IListory of Gujarat in the Gazetteer of the Bombay Presidency, Vol I, Pt I p 200
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V E 132C It -was found by me at SCvadl, but was originally lying at Kargda in Mowar, doubt-

less Karaheda mentioned tbcreiu. No less than three of his records have been discovered at

Bbinmal, with the dates Y E. 1326, 1633 and 1334 In the last inscnption are mentioned bis

r.rethers Vabadaslha and ChamundarSja, the last of whom has, as ue have already seen, been

referred to in the Snndha hill inscnption

From an inscription originally found at Bndhatra bnt now deposited at the Ajmer museum

it appears that ChichigadCin or ChScho, os he is theic called, had a queen named Iiaksbmide-vi

from whom ho had a daughter c illcd Rupsdevi ^ Tho latest date ue have for Chachigadeva is

Y B 1314, and after it we find inscriptions of a king who is named SSmamtasimha, Samvata-

Biraha or Satnyantasimha uith dales ranging from VE 1339 to 1353 Unfortunately no

epigraph has been found which tells us how ho -was related to his predecessor Chachigadeva

But all tho bardic chronicles that I baao seen in ilarwar are unanimous in saying that Samamta-

Bimha was a eon of Chachigadeva Ho was thus a brother of Rup idevi, to whose reign her

inscription belongs The Inst of SnmamtasimLa’s records dated V E 1353 is interesting (No.

XXIII) It expressly refers itself to the conjoint roign of Samamtasrmhadeva and Kgnbada-

d§va The same thing is done in another inscription found at Chohtan and noted in con-

nection -with !so XXIII Bardic chronicles tell ns that tho latter was a son of the former

Kanhadadeva must, therefore, have been yutariiia or bcir-apparont since V,E 1353, the date of

the latte- inscription No inscription has as yet come to light of this prince when be was on

the throne But be is twice referred to in tho TawSrtKh-i-Frrtshtah While speaking of

the conquests, in A D 1301, of Em-ool-Moolk Mooltany, a chieftain of Alfi-ud-Din, it says

“Nehr Dosv, Raja of Jalwai, panic-struck at tho rapid progrcBs of Ein-ool-Moolk, surrendered

that pi <ce without opposition I am informed by Mnnshi Den Prasad that for “Nehr Dew”
iho published Persian tevt of the Taicari/ 5-? Eins/ita/t has Gatar Dev, which, with a slight

change of diacritical maika, can be read Kanir DCv. Kamr Dov of Jal-war can be no otliorthan

ESnhadadeva, son of Samara tasimha of JalQr For about four years he remained a feudatory of

Ala-ud-Din The account of his death and the capture of JalOr are given in the same work as

follows 'It is related that the Raja of Jalwar, Nehr Dow (Kamr Dev), as has been stated

above, resided at the court of Dehly One day the king was boasting, that at the piesent day no
i-aja of Hindoost in dared to oppose his arms , on which Nehr Dew, in the plenitude of folly,

replied, “I mil suffer death, if I do not myself raise an army that shall defeat any attempt of the

king’s troops to take the fort of Jalwar ’’ The king directed him to quit the court, and finding

he was collecting troops, ordered a division of the army to besiege Jalwar, and the more to show
hiB contempt foi Nehr Dew, placed tho troops under the command of one of the slave girls of
the palace, called Grool Bebisbt “the Rose of Heaven ” She evinced great bravery and nearly

succeeded in taking the foi-t, bnt she fell sick and died The siege was then conducted by her
son Shaheen. Nehr Dew quitted the fort and attacking tho royal army, slew Shaheen, with his

own hand, and the Mahomedans retreated four days successively towards Dehly AUa-ood-Deen,
vexed at this repulse, sent strong reinforcements under Eumal-ood-Deen, a general of dis-

tinction, who succeeded at last m taking Jalwar by storm, and made a dreadful slaughter of
the ganison, putting Nehr Dew and bia family to the sword, and plundering all hia treasures
The news of this event created great joy at the capital”® Tho exact date of this event is not
specified in the Tau^Snhh-i'Ftnshtsh, but the latter implies that it must have come to pass
shortly before A D 1309

According to the chronicle of Muta Nensi, which is looked upon as of the highest
authority throughout ilarwar, ChSchigade had thieo sons, cis Samvatasi Baval, Cbahadade,
and Chamdra Samvatasi’s son -was KSnhadade, who was the lord of Jalfir and was also

^ More, t ol IV p 313 J Bnggs' FiruMah, Vol I p 362 > Ihid p 370
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styled tlio tenth SalagarSma (SrUigiama) and Gugulinatha He and his son Virama died

thaee days after fighting with the Patasaha (t c Ala-ud-Dxn), who then captured JalOr This

event happened in V E 13G8 Jinaprabhastin, authoi of the Tirthakalpa, tells ns that the

temple of Mahavira at Satyapura (Sanchor) was polluted by Ala-nd Din’s army and the

image earned off in V E 13G7 As SiinohOr is not far off from Jaloi, it is not unreasonable

to suppose that the aimy, which captured Jalsi, polluted the temple of SSuchOr also And as

the sack of this Jama fane occurred in the lifetime of Jinaprabhnsiiii, the date given by him
must be accepted as correct Between this and the date of the captuie of Jalor given by Miita

Nensi, the difference IS but one year, which is of no consequence, foi, as we learn fiom the

TawwnUi-i-FinsMali, the siege of JalCr lasted for a long time, and it is possible tliat, while the

siege continued, a detachment of the armj proceeded to SanchOr for pillagmg the temple whose

fame must have spread all over southern Maiwar The date 1368 V B =:1311 A D may thus be

taken to be the year when the fort of JalOr fell into the hands of Alil-ud-Dm

Muta Nensi says that, when JillOr was on the point of being taken, Kanhadadeva managed
to send off his brother Maladeva from the fort in order that the SomgarS family might not

be completely destroyed Maladeva continued to live a migratory life for some time, but soon

succeeded in winning the favour of the Muhammadan emperoi , who was pleased to assign to

him the fort of ChitOr which remained in his possession for seven years After desciibing

the flight of the Guhilot prince Ratnasimha from Delhi, the Taioarikh-i-Finshtah says as

follows “ At length, finding it of no use to retain Chittoor, the king ordered the Piince

Khizi Khan to evacuate it, and to make it over to the nephew (sister’s son) of the Ra3a The
Hindu prince, in a short time, lestored the principality to its formei condition, and retained the

tract of Ohittoor as tributary to Alla-ood-Dcen duiing the rest of his reign He sent annually

large sums of money, besides valuable piesents, and alnajs 30ined the imperial standard in the

field with 5,000 horse and 10,000 foot”^ AboolHazal, in his Ain-i-Alhan, gives the same
acconnt, but mentions MaldSva as the name of the Hindu pnnee Maladeva is montiontd by

Tod also in connection with the fall of ChitOrgadh, with regard to which he says that Alii-ud-

Din ‘ delivered the city in charge to Maldeo, the chief of Jbalor, whom he had conquered aud

enrolled amongst his vassals Muta Nensi tells us that Maladeva had three sons, tits Jeso,

Kitapala and Vanavira Of JesO we know absolutely nothing As logaids BatapMa, he may
perhaps bo the same as the Chahumana Sn-Kituka, whom together with Ala nd-Din, Rang
Bhuvanasimha 18 repiesonted to have conquered in the Rfinpnr inscription® Vanavira, the

third son of Maladeva is no doubt the Maliarajadhiraja Sri-Vanaviradeva of the Kot-Solankiya

inscription (No XXIV), dated V E 1394 (A D 1338) Both Maladeva and Vanaviia are

referred to by Tod while speakmg about the marriage of the widowed danghtei of the formei

with Rana Hammira Tod has also described how, with the help of his wife and a senbe
whom ho had obtained as part of the dower, Hammiia succeeded m making himself master

of his ancestial fort, ChitOr He further says that “ Bunbeer, the son of Maldeo, offered to

serve Hamir, who assigned the districts of Neemntch, Jeerun, Ruttnnpur, and the Kairar, to

maintain the family of his wife in becommg dignity . , Bonbeoi shortly after earned
Bhynsroro by assault, and this ancient possession guarding the Chnmbnl was agam added to

Mowar ” It is impossible to say how fai this acconnt, based solely on bardic chronicles, is true

It is mdeed curious how Godvud, which comprises KSt-Solankiya where Vanavira’s inscription

was found, is not mentioned amongst the provinces assigned to him by Hammiii It is also

' Briggs’ FirxsJitdh, Vol H p 363

* Annals and Antiquities of Rajasthan, Vol I p 24-8 I do not know nbat authority is forlhcoming

in support o£ Tod’s statemont that Maldio (Maladoia) uas the Chief of Jh ilore f Jalor), though this is by no means
impossible

* Shavnagar Frail tl and Sanskrit Inscriptions,
'p 114
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inexplicable how the Kot-Solankiya inscription referred itself to the reign of Vanaviradeva

alone, if the latter was Bubordinate to Hammlra

Muta Nensl’s chronicle informa us that Vanavira’s son was Eanavira or Ranadhira Of

the latter an inscnpbon (No XXV), has been found at Nadlai in the temple of Jadviiji on a

hillock close by It bpeciOes the date V E 1443 (A D 1387), and speaks of Ranaviradeva,

son of Vanaviradeva of the Chshamana lineage ns then reigning Accoiding to Muta NTensI,

Eanavira had two sons, tJir Kelana and Rajadhara. The latter is repiesented to have been

kiUcd in V E 1432 while fighung with Rava Ranamalla The same event appears to bo

alluded to m the following words of Tod about this prince, whom he calls Rinmul “ With tho

forces of Mewai added to Ins own, under pretence of conveying a daughter to tho Viceioy of

Ajmer, ho introduced his adherents into that renowned fortress, tho ancient capital of the

ChOhans, putting the gamson to tho sword, and thus restored it to Mewar ”>

Hero closes my account of the SomgarS dynasty Souigarii is a s^Kha or division of the

ChOhiuB, and domes its name from Songar, i c Suvarnagin, by w hich the fort hill of JalOr

was known Wc have seen above that Kirtipila, son of Alhana, established himself at JalOr

And consequently all tho SOnigaras trace their descent from Kirtipgla, who is known by the

abbreviated form Kitu m their records The descendants of Chohun kintrs who preceded Kirti-

pala are called Rsdoliyos, very fen of whom are now found in iliirwar They are non

settled, I am told, in the Piilanpur Agency at such places as Thirad and others A third

sar'7i5 of tho Manviir Cbahamauas was the Devdo, to which the present pnnee of Sirohi

belongs It sprang from Manavasimho, alias Mahanasimho, the eldest son of Samarasimha

and the grandson of Kirtipala All the Chuhamana insonptions found on and round about Abu

belong to this dj nasty There is yet a fouith sub-dmsion of tho Marwar Chobans, which is

known as SanchorS They were unquestionably connooted with Sanebor, m which district

they a'-e still found in large numbers And it cannot bo seriously doubted that Nos XXVI
and XXVH ore records of this dynasty They aic dated in V E 1444 and belong to tbo reign

of ChahuSna Pratspasimha, also called PSta A history of five generations is here given, and

we aro even told that they belonged to tho family of Lakshmanasimha, king of Radula But

lieyond saying that it was one of tho branches sprung from Lnkshmnna, we are not informed

how exactly they were connected with tbo Somgara iSlhS and whence they branched off

MutaNensi, however, gives the following genealogy of the SanchorS Chobans (1) Rava

Lfikhana, (2) Bah, (3) Sohi, (4) Mahanda Rava, (5) Anahala, (6) Jinda Rava, (7) Asa Rava,

(8) Manaka-Rfiva, (9) Alhana, (10) Vijaisi, who captured Sanchor, (11) his son Padama-si,

f 12) hiB son Sobhrama, (13) his son SalO, (14) his son Vikiima-si, and (15) his son PatS It

will he seen from this account that it was Vijaisi, who first made himself master of SanchOr

And amongst the names that follow his may bo recognised those given in Nos XXVI and XXVH
Thus Sobhrama, SalO, Vikama-sl and Pita of Miila Nensi’s list are Sobbita, Salha, Vikrama-

Bimha, and PratSpasimha. The order of succession also is correct except for the omission of the

name of Samgramasimha, fathei of Pratapasimha Mnta Nonsl’s account again agrees with the

inscription in deriving the descent of these pnnccs from Lakshmana, bat farther gives the

additional information that the founder of the Sinchora branch of the ChOhans as such was

Vijaiel, apparently son of Alhana There appears to be a little confusion m the order of

succession between Lakshmana and Vijaisi as given by Mntu Ngnsi, but there is no difficulty

in recognising Alhana to be the name of that Chohun pinnco, who was father of Kelhana and

Kii-tipala Just as his son Kirtipala seized Jalor, established himself there, and became the

founder of a Chohan branch called Souigara, so another son, named Vi]aya-si, appears to have

captured Sanchor, where ho reigned and originated the Sanchora line

* Annals and AniiqniUei of Eajasihan, Vol II p 15
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No 5 —PALITANA PLATES OE DIIAPASENA II.
,
[GUPTA-jSAMVAT 252.

By Professor E Hdetzsch, Pn D ,
Haloe (Saaef)

These plates are one of seven sets of copper-plates nlnch wore discovered some 40 years

ago in an nndergronnd chamber at PabtSna ui Kathifivar, and which now belong to the State of

Palitana Like the plates of Simhaditja (N"o 2 above), they were Bist desenbed by the late

Mr AMT Jackson, I 0 S ,
in the Indian Antiquary, Vol XXXIX p ISO, No V, and I edit

the inscription on them from two sets of ink-impi essions, prepared by Dr Vogel’s clerk and

placed at my disposal by Kai Bahadur Venkayj a, to whom Mr W 0. Tudor Owen, ICS,,

Administrator of Palitani, had kindly lent the ongmal plates

These are two copper-plates, measuring, according to ill Venkajya, llj inches in

breadth and 7| inches in height Each plate bears 18 linos of writing on its inner side There

are two ring-holes at the bottom of the first plate and at the top of the second, but it is impos-

sible to say whether the existing seal belongs to this or to one of the other five Maitraka

grants discoi ered along with it ^

The wTiting on the plates is well preserved, and the alphabet is of the usual Valabhl typo

The letter e occuis in eta (1 29) and ShaliKa (1 24) The sign of jthtsmuliya is employed

once (1 21) The date (1 36) is expressed in numerical symbols.

The language is Sanskrit prose
,
two verses from the Mahuhharata arc quoted neai the end

(1 35 f ) The rules of sandhi are frequently disiegarded, especially m the grant portion, and

the whole inscnption teems with orthographical mistakes of every descnption The anusvara ic

replaced by guttural n in stnha (t'wico in 1 7), i by j/i m yita (1 5), the vowel n by ru in pitra

(1 23) and by n in knta tH 3, 36), etc The doubling of chh after short vowels or the preposition

a IB disrega'rded throughout (11 3, 29, 33, 34 (twice), 35), and tiia is replaced by (va in tatia

(1 8) and sratuo (for sattra, 1 12) The following Prakrit foms deseivc to be noted —panii
{or panKtt (1 4), Mahesara for Mdhesvara (1 16), tisadhtkci for vunsafyadhika (i 26), tn^adhka
for tnmsadadhika (1 27), dvdtrisa for dvdtnmsat (1 26), variiha for laislia (1 35), darisayifd

for dariayitQ, (1 20), prdpiya (1 28) or pidpiya (11 24, 26) foi prdpya, and sapariyys, for

saparyyd (_! 11)

The inscnption records a grant of land by the Maitraka king Dharasena II of Valabhi
and IS dated on the veiy same fttkT of the same year as four other giants ot the same king-

The panegyrical introduction is practically identical with that of all other published grants of

Dharasena II The only point worth mentioning is that the name of his grandfather is spelt

Dharapada (1 11), while his remainmg grants read either Dharapatta or Dharapadda ®

The grant portion runs as follows —
(Line 1 ) From Valabhi,

—

(L 21 ) the fervent worshipper of Mahesvara (Siva), the glorious Maharaja Dharasena
(II), being in good health, commands all (oj^ctols), (ns) nyuktakas, uniyuktakas, drangikas,

mahattaras, irregular and regular soldiers, dhruvadhikaramkas, dandapaiikas, chordd-

dharanikas, rdjatthdniyas, kumdrdmStyas, etc and others according as they are concerned —
(L 23 )

“ Be it kno-wn to you that, in order to increase the spintual merit of (My) mother
and father, and in order to attam rewards in this (world) and in the next, I have granted

(L 24 )
“ 180 padavartas,* (held by) Chan (^), on the north-easteru boundary of the village

1 See Mr Jaciwson’fl remarks, loe cit , bottom of page
’ Kos 469 472 of Prof Kielhorn’s List of Northern Inscriptions
’ aupta Inscr plate xtw 1 10 , Ind Anf Vol VII p 72, plate, 1 11
•* On this term Bee Ind Ant Vol VIII p 305, note 21, and above, Vol III p 323, note 3
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IfStyotaka belonging to^ tbo [BamTu]vanaka district (sthali),^ and in tbe west of the field of

Daraka in tbe village Ekabka, and in tbe north of the field of Aditya
, 120 padSvarlas, and tbe

Nimba pond (tape) containing® 32 padavartas, in the east of the road on the north-western

boundary (of Nalyolal'a)
, 130 padaiartas, held by'*’ Golsba, on both banks of the (rtver)

Vatsa-vahaka® and within the upper part of the Khandabhedaka tank (tataka) on the sonth-

westem boundary of De(va)rakshitapataka belonging to the Eimbakupa district (sthali)

,

100 padatarf as, held by Dharmika, on the noithem boundary of the village Chitrakasthalya

belonging to the Kadambapadra district (sthali)

,

and the Avatara pond (vapl), held by

Rodhaka, on the eastern boundaiy of the giound® of Kadambapadra ,

—

(L 29 ) “this (land), i\ith the xidranga, with the uparikara, with the vSta-bhuta-dhSnya-

hiranysdeya, with (the right to) eventual forced labour, not to be meddled with by any royal

oEScers, accordmg to the mavimof bhumichchhtdra, to the two Brahmanas ROgha and Syena of the

Vajasaneya-Madhyandma (school) and of the KauSika gotra, for the performance of the rites of

the five great sacrifices, (vis ) bah, charu, vaisvadeia, agmhdtra, and atithi, to last as long as the

moon, the sun, the ocean, the rivers, and the earth shall exist, to be enjoyed by (his) sons,

grandsons, and (further) descendants, with libations of water, as a brahmadeya ”

Then there follow the usual admonitions, and two verses of Vyasa The last line runs —
“ (This is) the signature of Myself, the Maharaja Sri Dnarasena (This edict was) written

by the sandhitigrahadhtkrita Skandabhata The dsl^tala) (was) Chirbira The year 252,

the 15th (tithi) of the dark (fortnight) of Vai&akha ”

The date has to be referred to the Gnjita-Valabhi era of A D 319, and the specified

month places the record in A D 571 The dutaka, Ohirbira, is mentioned in five othei grants of

Dbarasena II 7 The wnter, Skandabhata, seivedboth Dharasena II® and his father and pre-

decessor Guhasena ® I am unable to identify the geographical names mentioned in the grant

text ^0

First Plate

1 Tha gerandive prapya (spelt prapiya or prSplya in tins grant) is synonymous with %ntargata

,

it occurs

again in 11 26 and 28 Compare above, Vol III p 823, note 2

® The same term is found m other 'yalabhi grants See Ind Ant Vol V p 212, text line 23 , Vol. VI

p 12, text! 5, Vol XIV p 330, text I 23, Vol XV p 187 £ , Bharnagar Inscr p 37, text 1 6

* For porijara, ‘ extent or area of a pond,^ see ff Injcr p IGG, text 1 25,aboie, Vol IV p 80, text

1 55, Jatf Ant Vol IX p 239, text 1 0, Vienna Oriental Journal, 'Vo\ VII p 299, text 1 20 f
* 'Sot praii/aya,' hoXAiog’ see Oapta Inscr p 170, note 5, aboie, Vol IV p 80, text 11 65 and 61, Ind

Ant Vol V p 205, text! 16, and Vol XIV p 330, text 11 23 23, Vienna Oriental Joarnal,Yo\ VII p 299,

text 11 17 and 19
* Compare Pinchhakupika vaha, above, Vol IV p 80, text II 65 and 69
* Sot svatala tee Ind Ant Vol VI p 15, text 1 11, Vo! IX p 239, text 1 4, Vol XIV p 330, text! 25;

Vol XV p 187, note 9
* Qupta Inter p 167, Ind Ant Vol VII p 70, Vol VIII p 303, Vol XV p 188, Bhatnagar Inter

p 37
” Oitpia Inter p 167 , Ind Ant Vol VI p 12, Vol VII pp 70 and 73 ,

Vol VIII p 303 , Vol XV
p 188 , Bhavnagar Inecr p 37

* Ind Ant Vol IV p 175, and Vol V p 207
Prom ink impressions supplad by 3Ir Vciikayya Expressed by a symbol

” Bead m Read Bead
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/>_ r^.__ 3

5

6 ^^^^W^T^*TT ^^PgTTf%H?T^T-

8 wtw'^ ^<^rR41 tfr ^rr^rcgcTc^Fn'® ^-
^[^J^]lTOftRT“ mjf^-

9 55iftfraT?nfratwt»r^[:*] TOwnRfr[:*]

10 ’5f%y'^<qqr<<?l^^iqTl%cf(T)?j^^c*iRi<4td=h': RRHRrf^HrofH-

^IfT ^5Erwi[c^*] wfefcm-®

12 srri^ fninTr^(T)!TORTfH-

14 qc*,iricrRsi5«nrR«Rg(T)if%Rwf%[:*]=**

15 Mf^id«4^dqi ^^3m^RT^[T*]^W^n4Rf^[t*]“® R[T*]c^q[T*]f^fciag<l ^

1 Bead °%irn?fji° * Bead °q

* Bead °
q

• Bead^
* Bead °gft.

** Bead '

9R^°.
« Bead “irf.

« Bead °grpjrt°

Bead °gaf^

» Bead

’ Bead and
w Head of^<5 {^.
« Bead

» Bead
w Bead

S’ Bead and

« Bead °?mr5Tf5°

’ Bead f3Kt° and

* Bead °
nai<dcf<.

°

« Bead “firtgi®,

“ Bead

'* Bead

» Bead °^.
« Bead

” The ^ of was conected by the engraver from q





From

ink

'impressions

supplied

by

Rai

Bahadur

V

Venkayya.
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16 2i[:*3 ^^rgn^^rw^rnTt^m^t*]* tR?TOTt?rt[’.*3®

17

18 gT(:)^f[^[?*3 [•^g]TT€WT[f^3?r^[:*3‘’ ^nraiT[T*3finTTfiT^?j^® ^r?5r-

Second Plate

19 imH[^]T»ifd^[^frf^3^T35TTTT^^ irwttra[T*]-

^M-
21 ^[T3Ki%?Mxnf?5l^[‘.*3 TOmrt^[:*3

22

(^)^fr5?irg” ^[m]-

23 isr!Tf?Tpfr^[5[*3'® ^wr^TTcrasr^ <:*] ?iwt ?r?tt *i[t*3-

^ r^3T^^n3W%^-

2o wr[‘*3 ’snrtcjrf^” mi gnf<^^di^d<d [;*3^‘* h

^n[:*3

26 Ci*3 mr f5n^^Tf^5i%ff[T*]-

^[g*3<f%axrtx%

TTSRi [1*3 TO

1 Bead

‘Bead

» Bead “fjJ'^rf’ and °ft^lfqt((
°

w Bead ^firm
« Bead °«q«r»TR°
1* Bead

« Bead °%-q rail «<«..

* Bead°3W.
a* Bead

» Bead

* Bead

® Bead '’qrf^n

* Bead "^Tmgqrafert
'n Bead '’^T^'hrfofk®

« Bead '’cT

^ Bead

” Bead

” Bead

“ BM ’TTOSfqqF®,

’I Bead ,

® Bead
\a

< Bead
°
qi lf<<U lgq°.

“ Bead
"
cnfilift".

« Bead °fira°

« Bead
*1 Bead
»* Bead TTfq «t;qT<{f.

^ Bead “trs^..
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28 trr^^cr

[i*] fWT [^cr:]-

29 gjift [!*] ^fr[H*] ^5# ¥^[T’^]cRjfrm5?Tf%[T'^]wt2i

€t^»T[T’^]5rgfef ^JT^?:T5ito[T’^]5f£T’*]Trwiiwf^^^ »JpT"

fte?IT^[5T]*

SO (^i) ^T5f^^mwf^^f3T^^3f^[T*]iRrd^aicfT»gT

31 f^JTPirT

33 'ir^ [i*"] w^t^rfewiT

f^^ci[‘=^] Ti1%^(-Rr)fit ^ ^ ^f^EcT*^] nf^-

33 TiniTftivr5f%crf^fiTgr^^ai^?:f^c5iw"j4yl^%T® ?t[t*]^ w??t-

34 trferT5fg:frs5Tg“ [1
*=] g#?r?nf^^[T*]^Tfw?m[T’*']^(T)*^ ^ig^rt^cr

^ xTwfW'^UT'di'E:'* ^mcit£:’^J ^pr[:*]‘®

36 td ^[T’^]t[?r 11*] fwfd i*J

^TTWd'® ’^triEt*] crni^ ^%[^*] 1 [^*]

^ ?i^[:*] ^Wf^fiTE* I*] ^-

86 t^lErr]’5j'“ cf^ ?r^T E^J^filfd II [r*] wr iTf^TSf-

E^l^d^ II 1%f?^ 11

f^^E-*] II ^ 3.0 ^ taiEl*]^ ^ io 1C Ell*]

^ Bead °?^#hTn$ * Bead “qj^r
’ Bead °-<i3T^^Jn°

* Bead ^ Read ’’^f^fcgfR'’ snd p Bead
1 Bead »j^{j gjtfcT ^qR « Bead °?qftf>T^gTOg3l^

'’

* Bead55ft°,°jr^Ojand°^j;5^'’ « Bead °qraRrij° Bead °?nf^E55IT?Tf^ra°,
** Bead .

i* Bead 53^^ ,
*‘ Bea/d

« Bead n Read o^° Bead
’* Bead VT^W *’ Bead Bead

Bead

“ Thig IS an abbremtion of ^d'^i Compare Gupta Inter p I67» note 8 , Ind AnU Vol, VII, p 7Q, twt
lmol8,and VolTm.p 303, note 12, Bhavnapar Inter p 87, text 1 18
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POSTSCEIPT.

I avail myself of tliis opportunity for correcting certain mistakes urbicli I have committed

in tvro former articles on Vnlablil grants

1 InVol HI p 323,1 11, read “ Hanyanaka, vrhicli belongs to Akshasaraka, (a sm6-

diiision) of tbe Hastavapraharani ” On prapiya (for prapya) see noiv above, p 81, note 1

2 'Wben reading vritb me tbe Nogavra plates (Yol YIIT No 20), Mr T K Laddu 306%
observed that uchyanUliia cannot mean * said,’ but means ‘ being said, about to be mentioned ’

Consequently, tbe expressions uchyam^na-blmJ (au ariA tichyamana-vishaye {Yol YlII p 189)

arc intended for Kaiagramala-hhuk^au and ChandrapiulraJ a-irshnyt Lileuise, on p 193,

text lines 38 f and 40, uchyamanci-chaltiriindya-samdnya stands for Navngrdmala-chdturvmdya-

iSmanya ,
and on p 198, text bnc 43, the same term represents Ohandraputraka-clidturvvidya-

tdmanya In tbe Index to Yol YIII tbe tivo districts Navagramaka-bhnkti and Chandra-

putraka-visliaya have to be entered accordingly

No 6 —JANKHAT INSCRIPTION OF THE TIME OF YIRASENA

Br F. E PA.rGiTEP, M A , ICS (Bltd )

This mscription was found by Mr. R Bum in tbe villago of Jankhat in tbe Tirwa tabsil

of the Farukbabad District, United Province'?, and be gave a brief notice of it in tbe Jour B.

As i?oc, 1900, p oo3 It is engrai ed on the back of a carved stone, wbicb was among the

collection of carved stones called tbe GateSn deti or “villngo gods” Mr Marshall sent

Dr Fleet an inb-improssion and an cstampago of it, together with a photograph of the collection

of Tillage gods, which shows the stone amid a quantity of carved stones and fragments of all

kinds, undntDr Fleet’s request I have edited the record ^ Tho front of tho stone appears to

present In bold relief the bead and open month of some animal

Above tho inscription are three omblema occupying a triangular space 21" high and B"

vn.de Tho middle and highest emblem represents a tree, and on each side is that of a “chai-

tya,”—The inscription occupies a space 7\' high and wide, and is arranged in seven lines

there seem to be some traces of an eighth hn^, but tho tops of the letters do not always maintain

a level Tho letters are in good preservation except at tho beginning of tho Imes The drst

letter is partially obliterated in each of tho first four lines The last three lines have suffered

most, for the first letter m each has disappeared, tho final letter is blurred, and most
unfortunately tho middle letters have gone entirely From the appearance of this middle

portion of the lower half of tho insciiplion Mr Burn inferred that it had been used to sharpen

chisels on This defacement extends also into the fonrth lino where one or two letters have
been obliterated The only hues therefore that are fairly complete are tho first three—Tho
characters are Brahmi, well made and clearly cut, most of which are about high I will

consider their form when discassing tho age of tho inscription here I need only say that they
include the numeral symbols for 3, 4 and 10, and that the short superscript t is made to do
duty for tho long vowel —The language may he either mixed dialect or Prakrit

,
perhaps

rather the latter We have tho genitive singular in sa twice, and tho genitive plural in nam
The gemtive plural gishmSnam is peculiar , we should expect the genitive singular The same
gemtive plural, however, is found m the form gimhdna in msoriptionB at Nasik, above, Yol
Yin, p 60, bne 1, and p 73, lino 12, and wo have also hema{m)tilna,p 94, line 1, where,
again, we should expect the genitive singular These genitives were perhaps devised on tho
analogy of the quite correct vasdna = varshSnSm, ibid

, p 73, line 12

* 1 have to thank him for various corrections and emendations
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Tho inscription has suffered so mucli damage that wo can form no opinion ns to what its

purport was after tho opening part of it Its interest bes in tho point that it is a hthic record of

a king, tho SvSmin Virasena, who may bo identified with practical certainty with a Jang

Virasona of whom wo have coins Professor Hapson has desonbed and figured one of tho coins

m the Jour B, As Soc

,

1900, p 115, and notes there certain symbols on it which have some
general resemblance (but nothing spcoific except tho tree) with tho symbols on this stone And
Mr V Smith has described fourteen of them, and figured two, in his Catologno of Coins in the

Indian Museum, Calcutta, p 197, and conjectures thoio (p 191 f.) from tho provenance of them

that Virasena was a lang in tho Gangotic Doab about A D 300.

The record is dated m tho thirteenth regnal year of Virasena,^ and on tho eighth day in the

fourth fortnight of the hot season. As no year of an ora is given and tho date of VirasCna is not

known, we can only fix on palroographic grounds tho ponod. to which tho record may bo
referred; and the following remarks are offered towards elucidating this pomt The letters

that occur clearly are h, g, t, n, p, m, y, r, v, sh and s, and they may bo compared with the

Brahmi forms m Tables II and III m Buhlor’s Indtschc PaJmographw Tho facts to be

BBcortained most be, not what aie the earliest records with which letters found in this inscnp-

tion tally, for particular forms, such for instance as those of I and n, persisted with little or

no modification for several centuries, but rather what was tho period when any later or new
forms found in this inscription came into uso.^ The forms of certain of these letters, namely,

m, y, V, and sh do not occur in Table 11 and are first found in Table HI
; honco these letters

deserve most notice and attention may bo confined to Table III Tho form of m resomblea most

those in columns VI and VIII of that table, that of y those in columns I, II, IX and XIII,

that of t) those in columns I and VUI ,
and that of sh tbo form m column XIV Tho forms of y

and V are therefore found in inscriptions varying in date from the 1st century BO to tho 2nd

century A D ,
that of m in the 1st and 2nd coatnnes A D

, and that of sh not until the second

century A 1) The most significant therefore of these letters is sh, and its form shews that the

inscription cannot he earlier than the 2nd century A D There are two other features which

point to a somewhat later period Eirst, the mark for the long vowel a, in tho letters portrayed

in Table III, is formed by a short horizontal bar drawn to tho nght from the head of a con-

sonant, hut here the bar always shows a slight curve upwards—a tendency that became more

pronounced in one form of this vowel in the later Gupta alphabet Secondly, tho heads of the

letters in this inscription are slightly, yet quite distinctly, wodge-shapod, and this feature also

became well developed in tho Gupta alphabet It would therefore appear that this record

should be assigned to a time later than the second century, that is, to the 3rd century A D
,

and very possibly to the latter part of it
, and this agrees with Mr V Smith’s conjecture

regarding Virasena’s age, mentioned above.

TEXT.

1 Svamiaa^ Virasenasa

2 samvatsare 10 3 gishma-

3 nam pakshe* 4 divase® 8

1 Mr Bnm read the year rightly, as 13, m hia account mentioned above Mr V Smith read it as 113 but
the character before that for 10 is clearly re, tho last syllable of iamvattare

* [This principle, however, must be applied with caution any particular record may easily give the first avail-

able instances of types found in it, and so may carry them back to earlier times than had been previously estab-

lished for them —J F F ]

Read svdmisa There is a dot above the tea, which looks like an aoutvara, but may be only a flaw in the

stone
* Read paJethe

s There is a ddt above the sB, which looks like an anuivSra, hut may he only a flaw m tho stone
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4

5

6

7

mi mo •

.

ya,

VI

epi'n[sa]

[y]ika [va]-

tata

n[&jya

iii[ma]

TRANSLATION.

In the year 10 (and) 3 of SvSmin Virasena, in the fortnight 4 of the hot season,® on tho

day 8 ....... . .

No 7 —TWO RECORDS ON THE PILLAR AT KOSA3I

Bi F E Papgitep, M A , ICS, (Retd )

The two following inscriptions were noticed by General Sir A Cunningham in hia

description of the piUar at Kosam in his Archraological Survey of India, Vol I, p 310 Ink-

jmpressions of them were sent me by Dr Fleet which he received from Di Konow, and at

his rcqnest I have written this paper on them

A.—A verso of tho 7th or 8th century, A D
This IB descnbed by General Cunningham thus — “ Tho next inscription in pomt of time

consists of SIX Imes m characters of tho 6th or 7th century As this record is placed on tho

lower part of the shaft, from 3 to 4 feet beneath tho present ground level, and ns tho lines aro

porpendicnlar to tho sides of tho shaft, I infer that at the time when it was inscnbed, the pillar

was still standing upright in its original position, and that tho surrounding boildings were
still m perfect order This inference is fully home out by Hwon Thsang’s account, etc

”

It IB written in tho Gupta charaotor of tho latter part of tho 7th century The letters are

large and somewhat irregularly formed, varying from H ly inches in height The language
IB Sanskrit, and tho composition is a voreo in the upendravajra metre written in four lines

with the author’s name added in the 6fth and sixth lines But the engraver has marred the ap«
pearance of tho verso by tho manner in which he has inscnbed it The first line contains tho first

psda of tho verse, but in consequence of his making tho Grst 8 aksharae of the second lino some-
what small and close he got into it not only tho second paia bat also the first 3 aksharas of the

third pgdtt Tho third lino then contains the remainder of the third pg,da and tho first 3
aksharas of the fourth pada

,

and tho fourth Ime, receiving only the remaining 8 aksharas of

that pada, looks not only incomplete but also orroneous in beginning with the word cha Con-
sequently also tUo metro appears faulty and tho meaning is ohsenred When properly ad3nBted

the padas read aright and tho metro is correct Tho end of tho second line is ornamented with
a peculiar scroll, in which tho symbol for tho vowel i in the final it has been continued in

a hue which bends around beneath the letter t, ascends on its right and finishes in a right-

handed curve further to the right The incorrect structure of tho lines suggests an explanation

of this scroll The portion of tho scroll along tho right side of the letter t is an npnght line

The first half of the verse ends with su-dhiryam, but the engraver, thinking that it ended with

This aJrjftorii, judging from whatremainB of it and from tha space vfhicli it occupies, would seem to be a
double consonant, of which kh, ch or o is tho second member It may perhaps he sea or sva

’ Tho fourth fortnight of the hot season would ho the last fortnight of it, if we sbonld reckon six seasons in

the year, and would be (for the time of onr record) about the first half of Jane with tho year of three seasons

thii fortnight would bo about the first half of April.
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the second line, put the nsnal bar there, and the mistaTco Tvas rectified hy tnming the bar into a

meaningless scroll, continuing its lower portion backward benosth the t into the vowel t and

its upper portion forward m the curve to the right There was not snfficient room to insert the

single bar after su~dhtryatn, but the double bar at the close of the verso occurs correctly at the

end of the fourth lino

The letters are of the Gupta character and resemble most closely those of the Aphsad

inscription of about A D 675, portrayed by Buhler in his Indtsrhe FaJccographte, Tabic IF,

cols ZVni and XIX (especially the former), with a tendency in some cases towards the shapes

in the Multai mscriplion of A D 708-9, and of tho Dighwa-Dubaull inscription of AD 761-2,

cols XX and XXT m that Table, such as the dh (1 2). At tho same tune some of tho letters

have the earlier forms found in the Kahiium inscnphon of A D 459, col Y in that Table, snob,

as f and hli (1 1), « (1 3), ^ (11 4 and 5) and 1. (1 6), thongh k also appeara in its form in col

XVin in the fourth hne The n has a peculiar shape, an npnght lino with a horizontal bar at-

tached to its left Bide, as in pundtt (1 2), and Indra (1 4), thus approximating to its modem
form The inscription may therefore bo assigned to the end of the 7th or the beginning of

the 8th century, A D
Cunningham inferred from Hinen Tseng’s account of this spot that this pillar was stand-

ing erect at that traveller's visit there during the early part of the 7th century in Harsha’s

reign, and the manner in which he says this verse is engraved (quoted above) shows that the

pillai was also erect when it was engraved, which appears to have been at the end of that

century or the beginning of the 8th contnry He says the pillar is a Bnddhist stmetnre, and

the earliest insonption which it bears is an incomplete record which he asenbos to tho 4th or 5th

century ^ Buddhism must have retained its possession of this spot dnnng Harsha’s reign, for

Mr V Smith says “ flarsba himself distnonted his devotions among the three deities of the

family, Siva, the Snn and Bnddha , ..Bat, in his later years, tho Buddhist doctrines held

the chief place m his affections
,
and the eloquence of the Chinese Jlastor of tho Law induced him

to prefer the advanced teaching of the Mahayana sect to the more primitive Hinayana doctrine

of the Sammitlya school with which he had been familiar previously Tho question anses

whether this verse half a century or more later is a Bnddhist or hrahmamcal inscnpfaon I am
not sure whether the reference to Indra’s world could be a Bnddhist beatitude It seems more

like a brahmanic benediction, and this is supported by the facts that the verse is m Sanskrit

and that the author’s name is Sankha-deva, which might ha a synonym for Vishpu If then

this verse bo a hrahmamcal inscription, may wo infer that it marks the time when Brahmanism

snsted Buddhism, from this spot ?

TEXT
1 Om3 Ta [ikshatje stamhham=idBm sn^ngam
2 [grah-amcauj pati* naras=8n.-dhirmam® pnnati

3 gottram sa vimnkta-papah® prayati

4 ch-aBainsayam=Indra-lokam H
5 Samkha-de -

6 vasya kntih i

lA S I VoL I pp 809-10 ^ Sarlg Stttory of Jndta, 'p 291.

* Expressed by a symbol
* These two words and the following na are so mneb blurred that they are far from clear, but what remains of

tie letters viewed according to the requirements of the metre suggests the reading given

* Bead dKryam
* The first of these two p’s differs considerably from tho normal shape, hnt there can he no donbt that it is a

f badly formed
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TRANSLATION.

The mai], vrho fixes his look on this very {all pillar, preserves great fortitude when the

planets are adverse ^ delivered from sin, he purifies his kindicd and pioceeds without doubt

to India’s w orld

The composition of Sankha*deva

B—An inscription of AJ) 1505

This is described as two insonplions by General Sir A Cunningham in the following

words - — “ This [that is, a brief record of Akbar’fi time] is followed by a short record of a

soni, or goldsmith, in three lines, below which is a long inscription dated in Samvat 1621, or

AD lo64r, in the carlj pait of Aktnr’s leign, detailing the genealogy of a whole family of

goldsmiths It 18 in this inscription that the name Eosdmhtjtura occurs, the founder of the

family, named Anand Ram Das, having died at Kosam ” Ho thus pronounced the first three

lines of this record to bo ono inscripbon and tbo remainder a separate inscription, but they

appear to me to bo one, for tbo following reasons Eirst the style of tbo writing is exactly

the same throughout Secondly, the space hetween Sn-Oatjesah m lino 1 and Sambat 1621 in

lino 4 16 merely tho size of a single row of letters and is just about tho interval that would

ordinarily bo left between tho invocation to a deity and tho body of the composition The

remainder of lino 1 and lines 2 and 3 have been inserted by curving tho writing upwards to the

right so as to widen out the space to tho right between lines 1 and 4 thus there is just room

for tho word viulha between handn in lino 1 and samaai in line 4, and as lines 1 and 2 curve

away upwards, room la found to insert dev Bhairav beneath darpan sdninha and above the

end of Imo 4 The whole inscnption looks as if it had been written at first thus— Sri Oanesalt

as tho heading and then Sambat 1621, etc , to tiie cud , and ns if tho words bdndn to drv

BhatTav had been added afterwards, tho writing being curved upwards so as to make room

for these latter words in tbo mnnner described above Thirdly, if linos 1-3 constituted a

separate inscription, there was no reason to curve tho writing, whether it wore wntton before or

after lines 4-18 ,
because, if wntten before, there would have beon a clear space and tho

inscription would naturally have boon written compactly in two or throo straight lines conform-

ably to its mvocation ,
and if written aftorwaids, it would have beon placed higher (for there

IS sufficient nnnsed space above) and then wntton straight similarly Fourthly, if lines 1-3

constituted a separate composition, it contains no personal namo but merely refers vaguely to

the “city goldsmiths’’, whereas, if tho whole is one inscription, tho addition m lines 1-3

would bo a natural aftor-tbought as a preface to tbo subsequent names and in order to record

a prayer to Bhairava on behalf of them collectn ely No argument can bo based on, the fact

that the prayer to Bhnirava follows tho invocation to Ganesa, because the invocation and the

prayer are in ono and tho same inscription according to either theory Lastly, the inscription

seems, when read as a whole, to give a better sense than when treated as two separate compobi-

tions—a point referred to more partioularly at tho end of this article

The inscnption is vmtten in ebaraotsrs, well-made and about j inch high, which (that is,

such of them as occur) have a close resemblance to ordinary Nagarl The chief puzzle occurs

in the letter sh, which, if road as such, prodness meaningless words The bey to explain this

difficulty bes in the fact that in the modern vernacnlni of Uppei India this letter, when non-

initial and nncomponnded, is very commonly pronounced kk , thus, purush, ‘ a man appears

v.spuruhh, nshi, ‘ a nshi’, as rikht and rikh, tushdr, ‘ mist, frost’, as tukhdr, and so on This

modification of the letter sh appears to have beon so generally established, that the charactei

^ This IB s possible Sanskrit expression, though certainly peculiar It is not, however, stranger than various

compound words found in the Kavya literature, and the author was limited in his choice of words by the metre
* A. S. I Vol I pp 310 11

N
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for it IB -ased lieie nniformly to expiess Lh'^ Tiio proper character foi Ih Ecoms to bo that,

wbich IB used only once, namely, in the ivoid Lallaml (=LakBhmi) in line 7, and -which

approximates to the form of Uiin Bengali ^ Eveiywhore else Ui is expiessed by the character for

sh

,

and this is done whether 1th represents an original shm in the word purulh (1 9), or whether
it IS a gennine Ih as in the words mulha (1 2) and hkhltc (1 5), or n hether it represents an
original ksh as in the words Luhhvnanu (1 5), Ihema (1 8), and Lahlnmi (1 17) When
this pecnliarity is obseived, the inscription becomes intellii'ible

The inscription is in the vernacular No distinction is made between the sibilants 4 and s,

and both are wntten as s, thus, Mahesa appears as Malu^sa (1 11) and Eau<amhl as Kausamln

(1 7), and Sri-Ganpiah as SrT-Ganpsah (\ 1) Similarly sh when compounded is written s,

ns in Batsnav ioT Eaishnava (1 6, and 15-18) Nor is any distinction made betiveon cerebral

and dental nasals (with one exception), thus, darpana appears as darpan (1 2), hrxpana as

hrapan (1 8) and Baishnata as Batsnav The one exception occuis in the invocation SrU
Ganesah, and the sciibes knowledge vas so faulty that, though he has written the n right, he

has turned the 4 twice into s It seems possible further that he did not distingnish between the

othei cerebral and dental letters, for Ghamanda (1 13) looks as if obtained fiom Chdmunda

The character for v appears in its ordinary Nagari form and also with a dot beneath it

The latter form occurs only at the end of words, as in ddv Bhatrav (1 3) and Batsnav (11 6, and

15—18) In words ending in t a, the 0 in the piescnt vemaculais drops its inherent a and is

commonly pronounced with a to w el sound like ta or o, thus, deta becomes dew or deo The dotted

foim therefore appears to represent v (with that sound), and the nndotted form no doubt repre-

sents h, as seems clear from its use in the name Kansa/nhi (I 7), the ancient form of which is

always Kausambi in Sanskrit writings, and also in the word lanan (1 1), which is obvionsly a

verb corresponding to the existing vcib hana-nS (Hindi) and Idna-ifo (Bengali), ‘to make,

fabricate,’ and in which the initial h is so well established that no form with an initial t ever

appears, so fai as I am aware In a similar way final ya drops its inherent a, and the y is then

often pronounced as e, and this no doubt explains why the character for e appears instead of y in

samaai (1 4)

As the language is the vernacular and the vernaculars have generally dropped the a inher-

ent in the last consonant (if uncompounded) of a word, tho presumption is that the words here

must be read without the final a, and this is corroborated by the words idnan (11) and darsSn

(1 2) which, as discussed laterj cannot have a final a Tho nominative is the same m the plural

as in the smgular, as in soni (1 1) and purul h {\ 9) , and tho plural base for the oblique cases

IS formed by adding nlia to the singular base, as in soninha (1 2) and somewhat similarly in the

pronoun tenha (1 9) The accusative-dative is formed -with the suffix lav (1 2) and the genitive

with he (1 9, 15) The ke appears to undergo no modification, for it is the same with the nomi-

native plural purukh (1 9) and the apparently nominative singular put (1 15) Samaat (1 4 ,

probably for samaye) appears to be the locative singular of samay or samae Bdndn (1 1)

apparently = Hindi hanaen^ the 3rd person plural of the aorist tense This verbal base appears

with a in Bengah hdna-tte The second darpan in line 2 should, it seems to me, be darsdn, that

18
,
darsan, because there must be a verb in this sentence and the second darpan is meaningless

,

and darsan is so much like darpan, that the engraver might easily have confused the two by

oversight and so have written darpan twice Barsdn would = Hindi darsden? the 3rd person

plural of the imperative, used honorifically for the singular This causal verbal base appears

in Hmdi darsd nd and Bengah darsd-tte Likhite (1 5) Beemmgly=Hmdi hkhie, the plural of

the tense hkhtd, which though called by sonle a conditional is very often nsed as a present tense

The pronoun ya (1 l)=Hindi yah, and pachhile (1 9)=Hmdi jpic/ihZs

t (Compare Mr Bhandariar’s remarts on pp 50, 62 and 60 above—Ed ]

t It cannot be the character for ls?i, because Sanskrit Ith is modified into kh uniformly in this inscription

* According to the method of transliteration generally adopted in Hindi grammars
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The words Bonara (1. 51 and soni (1 1, 10—15) deserve notice as they appear to be distin-

guished Though the signatories are mentioned collectively as sonis (1 1), yet those who sign

as srnis are dehnitely stated to be the purvkh, ‘ men,’ that is workmen, of Lakshman sonara and

of four other persons to whose names no descnption is added Sonara therefore seems to be a

higher term than sont, and if sdnl designates the workman, sonara must obviously mean the

master or employer
,
so that, if the former is tianslated ‘ goldsmith,’ the latter should be ren-

dered ‘ master goldsmith ’ Somya in Hindi means ‘ one who separates gold from ashes, etc
,
in

the mint,’ but there appears to be no woid in Hindi coiiespondmg to sonara, unless it be sonar

or sundr, the ordinary term for a goldsmith

As regards the personal names, the insciiption shows that much the same custom obtained

in the Bisteenth century as prevails now m using names shortly, familiarly or colloquially The

vowel « was often substituted for a final a, thus we find Lakhtmanu (1 5), Naligu (1 10),

Eatanu (1 14) and Anadu (1 16, 18).^ Lakhimanu would be the colloquial form of Lahhiman,

that IS, Iiokshmana ,
and Eatanu of some name beginning with Eatna, such as Eatnadatta or

Eatnachand/ra Anadu may bo short for Annada, and the full name might be Annada-das or

Annada-frasad Birti (1 6) is probably short for some name beginning with bnlh, that is,

vnth, Laghu (1 8) may=Eaghu, the letters r and I being frequently interchanged in the

colloquial ,
and the full name might be Eaghu-ndth Ohamanda (1 13) seems to point to some

name like Ohdmundd-dds, and Chamdila (1 15) to Ohandresa or Ghandtreh Dhane (1 15) is

no doubt short for DhaneSa or Bhanesvara

,

and Karnm (1 16) may be abbreviated from Karam

Glidnd (^Karma-chandra') I cannot resolve Horll (1 12) or IfanS (1 17), nor Naligu or its

vanants (1 10) ,
but Rorila s\mTia is given as a name in Monier-Williams’ Dictionary

As regards the date of this record,-Dr Fleet observes as follows —“ It is not capable of

actual venfication, because the mscription does not include the weekday or some other detail

necessary to that end But, with the year taken as the expired year and the month as the

•purnvmdnta month,— in both respects in accordance with the practice which prevailed generally

at that time in the locabty to which the record belongs,— the equivalent of the given details,

(Vikrama)-samvat 1621, Chaitra vadi 5, is 20 February A D 1665 ”

It appears fiom this examination that the purport of the inscription differs from Sir A
Cunningham’s surmise It shews that five leading goldsmiths with thirteen of their employes

put up this address to Ganeia md Siva-Bhairava for favour to the goldsmiths of Kausambi town

Only three of the leading goldsmiths belonged to that towm, and two were strangers apparently

The fact that the=e two are named first suggests that they were men of more importance than

the three residents, and perhaps they weie gold-merchants rather than goldsmiths One of these

two was a Vaishnava and so were four of the employes, yet they also joined in this invocation to

Gane^a and Siva-Bhairava Surely no ordinary occasion would have caused all these men, that

18 ,
the whole local guild of goldsmiths, to join in recording such an inscription on this pillar

At that time, early in 1565, several of Akbar’s chief nobles and commanders had revolted against

him, hostilities were still going on, and the whole country from Delhi to Allahabad must have

been in a lawless condition Kausambi was presumably a town of no great size or strength then,

and its goldsmiths as men of some wealth must have been in danger of extortion or pillage at

the bands of the soldiery In such circumstances was it not natural that they should invoke

Gane^a as the god of wisdom, and pray that Siva-Bhairava, the terrible god of destruction, would

display to them a face calm and bright as a mirror P

Lastly, it IS particularly worthy of notice that this record mentions Kosam as Kausambi,

that IS, KaufiSmbi, at a period long before the time when archieologists began to laentify the

place with the Kausambi, KOsambi, of the Sanskrit and Buddhist books

' [This practice seems to have been prevalent in Eajputana already in the 12th century A D , see Mr-
Bhandarknr’s remarks on p 38 above —Ed,]

N 2
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TEXT.

1 Sri-Ganosah Banan ya nligarik sSni

2 mukha-darpan darpan^ BOninha kau

8 dev Bhairav

4 Sambat 1621 samaai® nftm Cha.tra-badi®

5 pamchami* likbite Lakhimanu® BOnara

6 Bausnav® Ananda^-sat Birti

7 RauBambi-pari Lakbimi-daB tatba

8 Kkoma-krapan® Laghn bhai

9 t«nha ko purakb pacbbilo

10 Naligu® sOni

11 Hahesa-das” s6ni

12 Horil BOni

13 Cbamanda goni

14 Eatanu

15 Cbamdilc s6di ke put 4 Dhane Baisnav

16 Anadn Ram-das Karam Baisnav

17 Lakhimi-das Mana Baisnav

18 BaEamta-Ram” Anadn Baisnav

TRANSLATION
Sri Ganela ' The town goldsmiths make this Hay the god Bhairara show a mirror-like

faee to the goldsmiths

'

Samvat 1621, at the time by name” the fifth day of the dark fortnight of (ihe month)
Chaitra, write —- Lakshman the master goldsmith, the Vaishnava Birti Bon of Annnda,
Lakshml-das of the town of EauBambi,^* (and) of the same town the brothers Elhema-kripan

(ond) Lagbu”

Their men (write) afterwards—Nalign the goldsmith, MaheSa-das the goldsmith, Heril the

goldsmith, Ghamanda the goldsmith, Eatann the goldsmith, the son of the goldsmith Ohamdils,

Anadn Eam-das, Lakshmi-das, Basanta-Ranx, (and) fonr (others), Dhane Yaishnava, Karam
VaishnaTa, Mana Yaishnava, Anadn. Yaishnava

* Bead probably darsdn ({or dorian)
, see remarks on the grammar

® Bead «a»nay6 probably * That is, Sanskrit cad> * Read pamchami
® Or perhaps IidkMmnu • Bead Bannov ^ Bead A.nanda°
® That is, JcTxpan f Or Nanigu or Naliyu or Ifaniyu

Bead °das
** Bead sonl
** The last letter looks something like mhpm, hut the extra marks may be dae to injnrj

Dr Fleet has drawn my attention to the constant occurrence of the expression “ Samval — varshg” in

inscriptions, which is calculated to suggest that tamaai is a si nonym for eor«Ae and should be applied to the

preceding “ Sambat 1621 ” Snch a rendering however presents two difficnlties to my m nd , first, it would entail

treating tidm as a mere expletive, whereas the insertion of a mere expletive in this laconic inscription (for tho

preceding words, bdndn to bhatrnv, were put in afterwards) would he strange , and secondly samaya is not ordi*

jianly an equivalent of vartha, vernacular be rat, (which might well have been used here), hnt would apply quite

correctly to a day, the pamchami
** Eaasambt purl is an adjective formed from Kausambx pur

Tatha seems to refer to tho adjective Kausambx purl

,

otherwise there appears to he no reason for its insors

tion in 1 7 It applies obviously to both Khemaknpan and Laghn, and so the word bhdx is probably plural agrees

mg with both, though the meaning would be the same if we translate “ Khemaknpan (and) Laghn {bxs) brother’^
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m 8—THREE COPPER-PLATE RECORDS OF SONPUR

By B C SlAzuMDAr, b a
, b.b , m r a s ,

Sambalpup

The three copper plate charters which I now publish were all found m the Feudatory State

of Sonpur, attached to the district of Sambalpur It was in the year 1898 that I deciphered

them, as well as another charter which was found at Satalma (called Satallama in the inscrip-

tion) m the same distnct Mr Slocock, the then Deputy Commissioner of Sambalpur, who gave

me the Satalma charter to get deciphered, took it back from mo with the transliteration and

'translation of its text, aud forwarded it to the Museum at Nagpur ^

In the sequel I shall have to lofer to the Satalma plates as well as the copper-plate charters

of the Somavamsi langs of Katak which have been edited by Dr Fleet ^ For convenience of

reference, the subjoined three inscriptions wdl bo denoted by the letters A, B and 0, respect-

ively , the Satalma plates by S ,
and the records published by Dr Fleet bj F 1, F 2, F 3, F 4,

F 5 and F 6.

As regards orthography, there are two pomts to bo noticed before I proceed to deal with

the indmdnal inscriptions The v owel ri was pronounced as n and not as ru, as it is now done,

by the inhabitants of Sambalpur and Oiis'a
,
see, o g pravrtfa lot pravnti

a

(0, 1 15), riiaya

for nshayah (C, 1 25) A few similar cases have also been noticed in the Satalma® grant and

in the Kudopali plates * Tnkahnga occurs for Tnkahnga (A, 1 4 , F 1, 1 3) and H^hhesa

for ISnsTiikcsa (FI, 1 15) There was only one letter current to denote both v and h Owing

to the fact that 5 is the pronunciation for both of them m Bengal and Orissa, it cannot bo said

that V is used wrongly for h, or nice torsd

A —Vakratontali charter of Mahabhavagupta I.

These are three plates (of four sides), of which the first and last aro written on the mner
sides only They are narrower at the margins than in the middle The height vanes from 4 to

41* and the breadth from 8|* to 9* The plates aro strung together on a no irly circular nng,

3i* m diameter and ^* thick, which is passed through circular holes cut on the left margin of

each plate at a distance of about y from the edge The ends of the nng are secured into the

lower portion of a lump of copper which bulges out on either side along the nng for a space of

li" In addition to this, a copper pm appears to liave been dnvon through the lump of copper

In the upper portion of this lump is a deep impression, nearly circular, about 2" in diameter

Here is the figure of a goddess in relief, squatting apparently on a lotus, flanked on each side by
an elephant with its trunk uplifted The elephant on the left side is not quite distinct

Close to it IS a much defaced legend I have read it tentatively as Sri-Jantnejayadeva

\ragasya f] Considenng that tho legends on most of the seals of this family aro illegible and
have not been deciphered, this reading must be looked upon as a mere conjecture

The plates belong to the time of the ParamaihattSraka MahSrajSdhiraja Faramesvara
Sri-Mahabhavaguptarajadeva, who meditated on tho feet of tho F M F Sri-Sivaguptadeva

The king is described as the most devout worshipper of Siva {paramamaMivara), the forehead

ornament of tho lunar race and the lord of Tnkalinga The grant was issued from the camp
of victory pitched at Suvarnapura In line 36, the date is given as the third year of the
Victorious reign of the F M F Sri-Janamejayadeva This is the earliest known record of

Mahabhavagupta I as well as of the Somavamsi kings of Katak, as no mscnptions of his father

' Theac have been published by Prof. Hnltzaeh , above, Vol VIII, pp 188 13
» Above, Vol HI, pp 323 59 » Above, Vol VIH, p. 139. * Above, Vol IV, p. 256
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MahaSivagupta I have been so far discovered It lecords the gift of the village of Vakratentali
belonging to the Lupattara-Khanda to the bhattaputra JStarupa, who was a resident of

Meranda and an immigrant from Badbapham^vallikandara He belonged to the Kaundinya-
gotra and the Chhandsga charapa His pravaras were Maitravaruna and Vfi&ishtha " Hai
Ghssha, the writer of tdese plates, is identical with that of P 1, dated in the Gth year of
Mahabhavagupta I and the engraver, Samgrama, son of Bayana Ojjha, is the same as that
of S, which belongs to the 8th year of the reign of the same king *

TEXT.5

First Plate

1 Om® Svasti [II*] Suvarnnapura-samavasitaXh*] siimatd vijaya-sbandhai'arat para-

2 mabhattaraka-maharajadhiraja-paramesvara-Srl-Sivaguptadeva-pad-anndhya-

3 ta-paramamahesvara-paramabhattaraka-mahara]adhira]a-parame8vai'a-S6-

4 ma-ktila-tilaka-Tn(tn)kalingadhipati-Sri-Mah5bliavaguptarSjadevah kn^ali

5 Lnpattara-BIhandiya Vakrat[e]ntali-grame brahmanan sarapujya tat-pra-

6 timvaei-kiitiimbiiias=tad- [v]ishayiya-yatha-kaladhyasinah samahartr-sa-

7 nnidhartn(dhatri)-dandapasika-pisnna-vetnk-avar5dha]ana-rajavallabhadin=anyamg-cha

cha-

8 ta-bhata-jatiyan samajnapayati [l*] Vidita[m=a*]stu bhavatam yath=a:smabhir=ayam

gra-

9 mah sa-mdhih s-Spamdhih sarvva-badha-vivarj]itah sa-gartSsharah s^amra-

Second Plate, First Side

10 madhnkah sa-jalasthalah sarvv-Spankar-adana-sahitab pratinishiddha-chata-

11 bhata*pravegas=[cha]tiih7=6lma-paryantah Kaandinya-gotrayn 3J.[al]t^a^a^^lna-VlSl*

12 shtha-pravaraya Chchhandoga-charanaya BadhSphamvallikandara-vinirgataya

Meranda-va-

13 stavyaya bhattapntra-Jatarupa-namne bhattapntra-Srivaohcbba-sn(su)nav0 saliladhara-

14 purahsaram=a-chandra-tarak-arkka-kahiti-Bamakal-5pabh5garthan’ mata-pitro-

15 r=atmanas=cba punya-yag5-bhivriddhaye visumati-BamkTantyam tarara-sasanS-

16 n=akarikntya pratipadita ily=avagatya samnchita-bhSga'bhagakora-hirany-a-

17 dikam=npanayadbhir=bhavadbhih sufchena prativaBtavyam=iti [|*] Bhavibhis=cha

bhupatibhir=dda-

18 ttir=iyam=a8madiya dharmma-gaiiravad=asmad=atti(ini)r6dhach=cha svadattir=iv=anupala-

niya [II*]

19 Tatba ch=6ktam dharmma-sastre [|*] Bahubhir=vvasudha datta rajabhih Sagar=

adibhih [I*] yasya ya-

Second Plate, Second Side

20 sya yada bhnmiB=>ta8ya tasya tada phalam [||*] MS, bhud=apha]a-sanka vah

paradatt=eti ^

21 parthivah [|*] 8va-danat=phalam=an[ttntya]m para-datt-flnupalane [||*] Sashthim®

varaha-sahasrani

I Tlie akshara jpXo is almost the Bamc as i/a m 11 18, 30 an3 33

» See above. Vol IV. p 256 ’ Above, Vol III, p 844 * Above, Vol VIII, p 143

' From the original plates ® Expressed by a sj mboL ^ The ahshara in looks like iia

® Read shashtun
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Mahasivagupta I have been so far discovered It records the gift of the village of Vakratontali
belonging to the LnpattarS-Kbanda to the bhaltapntra Jstarupa, vcho ivas a lesidont of
Meranda and an immigrant from Eadbaphamivallikandara lie belonged to the Kaundinya-
gotra and the ChhandOga charaija His jprataras were Maitravainna and Vilgishtha- Kfii

Ghosha, the writer of tnese plates, is identical ivith that of P 1, dated m the Gth year of
Mahabbavagupta I ®, and the engraver, Samgrama, son of Rayana Ojjha, is the same as that
of S, which belongs to the 8th year of the reign of the same king *

TEXT.6

First Plate

1 Om® Svasti [|i*] Suvarnnapura-8amavaBita[h^] srimato vijaya-skandhaviint para-

2 mabhattaraka-maharj]adhiraja-paramesvara-Sri-Sivaguptadeva-pad-anndhya-

3 ta-paramamalicsvara-paramabhattaraka-mahara]ridhiri]a-param6bvara-S6-

4 ma-kiila-tilak:a-Tn(tn)kalingadhipati-Sri-Mababliavaguptarajadevah kn^li

5 Lupattara-Khandiya Vakrat[e]ntali-gramo brahmanan sampujya tat-pra-

6 timva8i-kutumbinas=tad- [v] ishayiya-yatha-kaladhyasinah samahartr-sa*

7 nnidhartn(dhatri)-dandapasika-pisnna-vetrik-avarSdha]ana-ra]ttvallabhadin=anyrimb cha

cha-

8 ta-bhata-jatiyan samajnapayati [i*] Vidita[m=a'’‘]8tu bhavatam yath= rsmubhir=ayam

gra-

9 mah sa-mdhih s-5panidhih sarvva-badha-vivarjjitah sa-gart^sharah s-amra-

Second Plate, First Side

10 madhukab sa-jalasthalah sorvv-opankar-adana-sahitah pfatinishiddha-cliiita-

11 bhata-praveSag=[cha]tuh7=Bima-paryantah Kaandinya-gotraya M[ai]tra%aruna-Tasi*

12 shtha-pravaraya Chchhandoga-charanaya Badhaphamvallikandara-vinirgataya

Merandii-va-

13 stavyaya bbattaputra-Jatarupa-namne bhattapiitra-§rivachohlia-su(su)nBve saliladhara-

14 purahsaram=a cbandra-tarak-arkka-kahiti-samakal-QpabhOgaithaTr mata-pitro-

15 r=atmanas=cha punya-yasO-bhivriddhayo visnmati-Eamkrantyam tamra-sasang-

16 n=akarikntya pratipadita ity=avagatya samuchita-bhoga-bhagakara-liirany-a-

17 dikam=iipanayadbhir=bhavadbhih sukhgna prativastavyam=iti [|*] Bha%nbhis=cha

bhupatibhir=dda-

18 ttir=iyam=asmadiya dharmma-ganravad=asmad=atu(nu)r5dhach=cha svadattir=iv=anupala-

niya [1|*]

19 Tatba ch=oktam dharmma-sastre []•] Babubliir=wasndha datta rajabhih Sagar=

adibhih [I*] yasya ya-

Second Plate, Second Side

20 sya yada bhnmis^tasya tasya tada phalam [||'*'] Ma bhud=aphala-sanka vah

paradatt=eti

21 parthivah [|*] sva-danat=phalam=an[antya]m para-datt-anupalane [H’^] Sashthim®

varaha-sahasrani

I Tlie alshara pha is almost tho samo as pd in 11 18, 30 and 33

i See above, Vol IV, p 2S6 ® Above, Vol III, p 344 * Above, Vol VIII, p 143

* From tbe onginal plates “ Expressed by a symbol 7 The akshara looks like iia

® Read
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22 svarge modati bPurmdah. [1®] iksbepta cb=inmiianta cba taiiy=eva narakS vaset

[11*] Agner=apa-

23 tyam prathaioam savarnnam bhu.r=Vvaislinavi Sn(Su)rya-Bn^s=cba gavab [|*] yab
kaScbanam gan=cba niabm=cba

24 cladyad=datta8=traynB=t€na bhavanti lokab [H*] Aspbotayanti pitarab prava-

25 Igayanti pitainabab [1*] bbumidata kale 3aiah sa nas=trata bhaviBbyati [||*]

26 Bhumim yab pratignbBa(bna)ti yas=cba bbumun prayacbcbbati []*] abbaa taa

panya-karmmaaaa aiya-

27 tam Bvarga-giminaa [|1*] Tadaganam Babasraai vajaptya-batam cba [|*] gavam
koti-prada-

28 neaa bbdnii-bartta na saddbyati [H*] Harate barayate ya8=ta maBda-baddbis=

tani5%'ntab [1*] sa baddbo

29 Varanaib pasais=tiryag-y5nim cha gacbcbbati [H*] Sva-dattam paia-dattam va

yO bar§d^=vasii-

Third Plate

30 Bdnaram [1*1 sa visbtbayaBa knmir=bbutva pacbyate pitribbi[b*] saba [1|*] AdityO
VaranO Tisbnar=Bba(Bra)-

31 bBia SrjBiO HntTisaBah [|*] SulapaBiB=tu bbagavab^ abbi(abbi)BajnBdaBti(BaBdanti)

bbumida[m |1*] Sa(Ba)nuBjo=

32 yam dharmma-setB,r=nnpaBam kala(lc) kalaflC) palaaiyo bbavadbbib [1*]

sarTTaa=etan=bbiviB5 bbupati-

33 ndra[n*j bbuyo bbuyo yacbatc RaniacbaBdrab [||*] Iti kamala-dalambu-buidu-
lolam(am) snyani=a-

34 nncbmtya BiaBTisbya-]mtaB=cba [|*] 6akalam=idam=n[da*]britaB=cba bndbva Ba
bi pa-

35 rasbaib paraki^ayO vilopyab [H*] Paramabbattaraka-mabarajadbira-

36 ja-paiaBiCsvara-Sri-Janamejilyadevasya vijayarajye saBavatsari tntiye SrS-
37 vana^taaBaS-sitapaksba-paSchamyam yatr=ankat6 Samvat 3 gravana sudi 5

[1*3 likbi-

38 tam=idam saBaBam mnbas[a]BdbiTigraba-pratibaddba-kayaBtha-K6i-Gb5BbeBa VaUa*-
Qbosha-

39 EBtcBa SamngraBigna^ u[t*]kritam 6a6a[Ba*]m=iti ; BayanaC-Ojiha-suteBa fll*!
MaBga[lam*] maba-srib H

B —-Nibuma cbarter of Mahasivagupta

These are tliree plates (of four Bides) of which the first and last are engraved on the inner
sides only They measnre about Sf to 8^" in breadth and about in height The engraving is
BO deep that the empty Bide of the first and third plates show traces of the working of the chisel
They are strung oh a circular nng which is passed through round holes (about f m diameter) cut
on the left margin of each plate' about 1" from the edge The nng is 4i" in diameter and about
f thick The ends of the nng are secured into the lower portion of a lump of copper which
bdges out on either side along the rmg to a space of The upper portion of the lump of
copper IB fashioned into a circular seal If in diameter On the seal is cut in relief a squattmg
figure Nothing more than this is clear on the seal

°

‘ E«ad hareta

2 18 It by imstako that Uas,atSh has been engraved for hkagavSn ? May it be that the form iliaaava current
in Pah and Prakrit was then need m the vernacular too ?

’ Bead -mase ‘ Bead rallalU- (?) s Bead Sangramina
‘ In the Kagpnr Museum plates he is called Eagatja Ojjha
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The plates are dated dnnng the reign o£ the ParamahhaiiaraJca MaharajadhirSja Farartwi'

vara Sri-Mahasivaguptarajadeva, Tvho meditated on the feet of the PM

P

Mahabhavagupta-

rajadeva The king is described as the most devout worshipper of Siva (paramamahehara),

the forehead ornament of the lunar race and the lord of Trikalinga The grant was issued

from Vinitapura In lines 45-46 the date is given as tho IBtli year of the victorious reign

of the PMP Srimad-TayStirajadeva P 5, which belongs to the same reign, hut is G

years earher, was also issued from Vinitapura on the bank of the nver Mahauadi ^

The plates record the gift of the Tillage of Uibinda (1 5) or JTibinna (1 17) in the

Kosala conntry to the Pikshtta Pundarikasarman, who was a resident of the village of

Maramenda in the Kosala countiy and an immigrant from Bhataparob. Tho donee was tho

son of Narayana-sarman and grandson of Ublasa-sarman, Ho belonged to tho BhSradvaja-

jrotra, had the pravaras Angrasa, JBarhaspatya and Bharadv.l]a The writer of the grant was

the Mahaloshapatalaha Sri-TJehchhava-Naga, son of Allava-NSga, who was known to the

Mahasandlnvtgrahika Ednaka Sri-Charudatta, and the engraver was Tthakura Panaka.

TEXTS

First Plate

1 Om® Svasti [H*] Sri[majtfl Vmi(ni)tapurato‘*Paparabhattarak'a-mahar5]adhiraja-pa--

2 rame§vara Ma(Ma)habhavaguptara]adeva-padanadhyat(ta)-paramamahesvara-i/ara'

3 mabhattaraka-maharajadhiraja-paramesvara-Soma-kula-tilaka Trika-

4 Imgadhipati-Sri-Mahasivaguptarajadevah kuSali K6sala-d§-

5 6a(sa)-pratibaddha-Granutapata^-mandale ch=Ottara-palliya-Nibinda-gr§me

6 bra[hma]Dan Eamp[ii3jya [ta]d-vishayiyan yathakaladhyasmah sama-

7 ha[rtri] -sa[m]mdhatri-yuktadhikaiika-dandapasiba-chata'bhata-pisu(an) -

8 na Te[tn]k-aTarodha]ana-ranaka-ra]aputra rajni-rajavaipa]-

9 bha(bha)din sarvan raja-pad5pa]i(]l)vinah samajnapayati [j*] Viditam^astu
10 bha[va^]tam yath=as[m*]abhir=aya[m^j gramah sa-mdhih s-Opanidhih sa-

dasa(sa)pai^dhah

11 sarvabadha-vivarptah Ea[r*]vopankaradana-Bahi[tajs=chatnh-si(si)m5-pa-

12 [r]yantah s-amra-madhukah 8a-gart5sa(8ho)rah ea jalasthalah pratiniahiddha-chata-

13 bhata-pravesah Bharadva(dva)]a-BagOtraya
| Angirasa-Barhaspatya-Bhara-

14 dvaja-pravaraya TJhlasa-sarmmanah pautraya
| Naflfslrayana-safrmmal-

Second Plate ,
First Side

15 na[h*3 putmya
|

Bhatatpa]r51i®-vini(Tii)rggata(ta)ya
1 Ki3saliya-7M:aramenaa-[gra]-

16 me(ma)-Ta8taTyaya §ri-®Pundarika-sarmmane dikshitaya
( Ganudapati-

17 mandale ITttara-pallikaya UibmnaS-gramah [Bahladhara*]pnra[s]earam=a-chandra-
tara-

18 k-a[r3kka-k8hiti-samake(ka)l-opabhog&[r]tha[m*] mata-pitrSr=dtmanas=y3ha puna
(punya)-

19 yasn(go)vnddhaye tambra^® tainra-Ba(sa)Banen=akarikritya pratipadifa ify^ava-

' Above, VoL lllj p 351 * From the onginai plates s Expressed by a symboL
* Bead Parama°
* This IB what I read It occurs also in line 16 No each name is retained for any village or psrgana in the

Sonpnr State Ghantapora in the neighbourhood is however suggested.
* Where this Bbataparoli is conld not be ascertained
r The prefix mara perhaps distinguishes the village from other places hearing the name Menda
® Bead jPundarlJca-iarmar}?, • In Ime 6 the name is spelt Nilindd,
Cancel this word
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20 gamya Eani['a]cliita-bli5ga-'bl}5gakara-lurany-a(a)di*pratyayam=iipanayadbTiir=b'hav8-

21 dbEib sukbDia prativa[8]taTyam=iti [|^] Bha'vibbis=cba bbupatibbir=ddaiitiCtti)r=i-

22 yain=as[ina]diya dba[T]ma-g[au]raTad=aan]ad=aiiTirOdbacbi=[cba] Bva-dattir(dattir)=iv=

annpaCpa)-

23 [l]iiilya^
1

Tatba [cli=S*]kta[m*] dba[r]mma-Ba(fia)8tr6 [I*] Babubbi[r]=vaBTidba

datta (I) rajabbih Saga-

24 r-adibbib
1

yasya yfBfja] ynda bbumiB=ta8ya tasya tada phalatn || Ma bbu-

25 tapbala-sanka- vab paradatt=^eti partbivab | Bva-daii‘it=pbalam=aHantyani

26 para-datt-anapalane
|

Sa(Bb.a)sbtbi(8bfa)-vat8ha-Eabasrani Bvarggg modati bb3mi-(|)

27 dab
1

ak6bi(bsbe)pta cb=aiiumanta cha dvav=etaTi iiaraka-gra(ga)inmaa
|

Agner=apatya[m]

28 pra[tba3nia[m*] 6avarnna[m*'] bbnr(bbur)=Va(Vai)sbnavI Sn(su)rya-sntaB=cba gavah
|

yab kanchaiia[in*] gan=cha

Second Plate
,
Second Side

29 inabin=cba dadya[t] (1) datta6=[tra]ya3=tena bhavanti l5ke(kab)
| 2Aspa(aspbs)tayanti

pitaTa[b*]

30 pravalga(ya)nti pitamabab
1

bbumi-data kule ]atab sa nas=tre(a)[t]a

31 bbaviabyati 1
Bbami[ni*] yab prntigrih[n3ati yas=cba bbu(bba)mi[m*]

prayacbcbbati I
Tibb[aii]

32 tau puuya-karminanan. myatati(tam) Bvarga-gfiminaTi
| Tadagana[Tii*] Babasrg-

33 na Ta]apCya-sa(sa)tani(tena) eba [|] gava[tn*] kgti-pradangna bbumi-hartta na Ba(8Ti)dbya-

34 ti 1
Harate barayate yas=t[n] maiida-bnddbi8=tam0-vntab subaddbo Varnnai[b*]

35 pasai(iai)s=tiryag6nn(gy0niin) sa gacbcbbati
I Suvarnnani=eka[in*] gam=-eka[m*J

bb3mi(xne)-

86 r=apy=arddbam=angnla[ni*] [[•] baram(n)=Da[ra*jkam=ayati (|) yavad=abuta-sa[m*]-

plavab' 1

37 Sva-[da]lta[m*] paBara(para)-dafctam=Ya y5 ®barad=Ta8[n]ndbarab
| sa Ti8btbaya[iii]

krimi-

38 [r]=bbu[tTa] pitnbbi6=Eaba paebyatg |
AdityO VanmO Vi6b]?a(Bhini)[r=Brabma*]

Some Hu-

39 iasa(ga)nab Su(Su)Iapanis=cba bhagava[n==a*]bbina[iida*]nti bbuimdab(dam)
|

SamanyO=

40 ya[m*'] dbannina-E(;tn[r*]=nnpana[m*3 kalg kale palaniyo bbavadbhib [I*] sarfvS]-

41 n=etaua(n) bbaTinab partbiYendrana(n) bb[3]yo [bbuyo*] ySchatg Ramabbadrah |6

Third Plate

42 Iti kaTiiala-dal-ambu-biDda(udu)-loIa[m*3 &i(^n)yam=atiucbi[ntya] manuBbya-jivi-

43 tan=cba Bakalam=idnm=ndabnnfi=cba bnddba^ na bi pnru8bai[b*3 para-kh-tayo

44 vilopya iti |
ParamamabeiTara-para[ma*3bbataraka-mahiira]adbira-

45 ia-parameavara-Soma-kula-txlaka-Tnkabngadhipati-srimad-Yaya-

46 tMtajadevasya padanapravarddbamana-Yijayarajye pafichadasa(sa)me

47 samvatsare
1
Marggasi <MargaSira)-nia8§ (|) Bu(dn)klBpakBbe tray6das(d)yan=tithati

Samva-

^ Bead °palaniyS * Bead ’‘bhUd^aphala fanJea
* The akabara a ia different from the other initial as which occur in this inscription It resembles the

letter da
* Bead =o hhvta tamplavam & Bead hareta vaiundharam
* After the mark of panctnation^ there is a symbol which may bo the vowel i erased by the engraver himself^

as it IS written at the beginning of the next Ime
^ Bead vudahftiaii^cha luddhvd

0
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48 t 15 Jffargga eudi 13 [1*] Inkhi[ta*]m=idani Ba(fca)Bana[m*] maliaBandlii-

49 Tigraliika-rana'ka-Sri-lCharudettasycavagateiia mahakstapa-

60 tapa]ka- Sri-Uchcliliava-lTagen=Allava-15aga-suten=6(5)tkirnna[in*] Ttkakura-Pana-

51 ]j:en=eti
|

Sampads 3
alaja-parnna-

3
alab]ba

| 3ivitta marana-Bonta-

52 ti-Ba[in*]si]m[m^] bhoga-bhu(a)]dar=acliiraya vilofcyab (?) kirttayo iinpatibhi[r‘^]=

iin(mia)

53 ]5py'5 iti
I

C —The charter of Satrubhafija

These are three copper-plates (four sides), the first and last of which bear writing on the

inner sides only The third plate is a little smallei than the other two The height and

breadth of the plates varv — the former being smaller about the middle than at the margins

and the latter being greater in the middle than at the margins The first two plates measure 8
’'

m breadth m the middle and about Tf’ at the margin Their height varies from 4f’' m the

middle to 5" at the margm The third plate vanes m height from 4|" to 41" and 7f" to 71" in

breadth The plates are strung together on a circular nng 3" in diameter th-ough a hole cut

on the leftmargm of each plate at a distance of about |" from the edge Between the margm and

the proper ring-hole is a second smaller hole on the third plate, the ob
3
ect of which is not apparent

The ends of the nng are secured at the bottom of an oval seal whose ma3
or and mmor

diameters are 2j" and 1 |'^ respectively Across the seal is engraved in relief the legend

SrlSalirulhhamljdl-detasya m the alphabet employed m the mscnption Above the legend is

a crescent enclosmg withm its arc a round dot which is perhaps intended to represent the Sun

Below the legend is a recumbent bull facing the pfoper right A small portion of the seal is

bioken to the proper nght of the bull

The inscription belongs to the reign of king SatrubhaSjadeva (1 10) or Bbafijabhupati

(1 14), who IS described as belonging to the Bhanja race (1 16 f.) and to the Andaja-vamsa

(I 16) He was apparently the rnler of Ubbaya-Kliinjab-maodala (1 17) In line 4 reference

is made to many kmgs (named) Silabbanjadeva s In their family was king Satrubhan
3ad§va

He granted Milupadi-Khandaksbetra m the district of EoyarS-viBbaya The donee was the

bhataputra Enshna, son of Akhandala and grandson of Mabodadhi He was an immigrant

from Alapa-grama, belonged to the Kasyapa-yofro and was a student of the Samaveda He is

said to hare had three rtshts for his pravara, hut their names aie not given The whole inscrip-

tion IS BO full of mistakes that it is hardly possible to correct them Even the imprecatory

verses are not correctly quoted There is no doubt that the record was composed by some igno-

rant person, and I cannot altogether suppress my snspicion about the gennmeness of the grant

Fonr other mscriptions of the Bhan
3a family are known, three from Onssa and the fourth

fiom Gumsur m the Gan
3am District One of them, which has been published by the late

PmfeBEor Kielhom,® furnishes the following pedigp'ee —
Eanabhan

3adeva

Digbhan
3
adeva

Silabhan3ad6va

Mah/lrSja Vidyadharabhan3ad6va

Bharmdkalaia

(parania-mahesvara)

* [The reading intended is probsblj •Dharadatta and wbat looks bke the « of ra may be due to a mistake of

the engraver—Ed ]

* SilSbhaSjapati is the name of a village in the Odra country, see above Vol III p 354
* Above, yc’ IS p 27(5,
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One of the Bamanghati plates^ is dated in Samvat 288 and dnnng the reign of RanabRafija,

eon of Digbhaflja and grandson of Kottabbanja of tlie Bbafija family,2 wbile the other belongs

to the tune of Ea3abban]a, son of Ranabhanja, and grandson of Kottabhanja of the Bhnnja

family ® In the Gnmsur plates, the donor is Netribbafija, son of Ranabhanja and grandson of

Satrubbafija The following tentative genealogy may be derived from these four records —

Rottabhanja

Dighlianja (alias Satruhhanja ?)

Ranabhanja

Rajabhanja Digbhanja

Silabhanjadeva

ilahdrdja Vidyadharabhanja

DhannalalaJa

The subjoined grant is dated during tne reign of Satmbbanja, bnt I doubt if it has to bo

assigned to the first king on the foregoing tentative genealogy I would rather assign it to some

successor of Vidyadharabhanja on the above table The emblems on the seal may be taken to

show that Satrabhanja was a Saiva But in Ime 16 of the text he is described as a fervent

devotee of the god Vishnu (parama-vaxghnava) The modem representatives of the Bbafija

family are the mlers of the native state of Morbbafij in Onssa, which probably owes its name

to a king named ilayurabhanja The indirect reference to this king in the present grant in the

epithet andaja-vamia-prabhava is to my mind satisfactory evidence of the donor Batmbhanja

having lived at a comparatively later period In the two Bamangbati plates mention is made

of Virabbadra, the founder of the Bhanja family, who is said to have been bom m the great

tapdvana at KotySsrama by breakuig open a pea-hen’s egg *

Netribhanja
{Kalydnakalada)

TEXT 6

First Plate,

1 Om® Svasti [11*] Samghara-kala-hutabhug-vikarrila-ghora-sambhranta-ki[m*]kara-kri-

2 tanta bhma
1

gahanandhakara-surusura-gabanadapatra tadabhairavam Hara-va-

3 puh hhavatah prapatuh H Durvarah varana-pratipaksna-Lakshi-hata-grahana suddha

4) Sri-Silabbanja-deva-'i'naraddhipatayO bahavo babhuva bhuri-sahasra sankha tesham ku-

5 l[e] sakala-bhti talapala®-mauh-malnrchita-pada-ghnshu khadga-dhara-hatg-

6 na nnpati-Sri-Silabha[m*]jadeva prakata-paumsha-rasmi-chakra-ni-

1 Ko 655 of the late Prof Kielhorn’s Northern list

* The queer wording of the inscription makes it douhtfnl it Dighhafija was a mere surname of Kottabhaiija
or if Dighhafija denoted a distinct king In any case the identiCcation of Satrubhanja and Digbhanja with
Kottabhafi]a is purely tentative

* Ko 656 of the same list

* The Bhanjas of Maurbhanja as well as of Qanjam have the peacock {mayiira) os something like a totem The
Bhanja-rajas all say that they had their origin in a peacock

‘ Prom the original plates The text is hopelessly corrupt and I have made no attempt to correct the numerous
mistakes

' Expressed also by a symbol at the beginning of the line

7 Silabhanjadeva was apparently the father of the donor
^ Prom la of talcala up to of °'pdla, there is an erasure in the original

0 2
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7 ta nisirdamtanhndayBpi pta nnpatayah i| Garabliiryena payr)nidhi sthi-

8 ratvona ^pritbivya valenamla + - savitajanaiio'* — chimasamainali tapaso Vri-

9 haspate(ti)-saTtia'h
|

atnasaTa jaga Tia>nalvntya ta]l dattavafiF') vijara]a- '

10 na Sri-Satrublia[m'*’]jadeva liataladclhih fasmatatejnsaili blitt-vanaD-danya madamana-

mi-

11 lita Bambaddliata nnpacba[kra] cbatarangabala kEhCbba-cbabta-ddbaramandala
||

Gaja-tnra-

]2 ga-kbnra-nidarana-iana-prasara dadvaladvali vitana cbbaclibana janyngana-

Sccond Plate
,
First Side

13 skaddba (^)-Tedika sCmrarayatab parinata-jaya-Laksbi-saniaiiani^ dita-pairaja-

14 napadab Srimad-!Bha[m*]ja-bhupati pura pa^'(^)ti pura uanyah Earadamala dhavala-

kara

1 5 Jasa-patala-ddbavabta-digaTadano anavarata-pravrita Eammana danadita-

16 sakala-]an5 Andaja-Tamsa-prabbava® parama-Vaiebnava mata-pitn-pidunTidbyata BfaamjS-x

1 7 mala-ktila-tilakab XjFbhaya-B3uS3ali-mandala-bh.iv] qhyad-raja-rAjanakii^

18 6ri ta[ra]Dga-knma[ra]-mara-inanya maha-samata® brahmana praddliana a-

19 nya^=cha daDdapasi-chata-bbata-vallabha-jatina 1)
yatharahamu-

20 nayati boddhayah samadisayati cb=anyat || SiTaiti=asmakam Tid]tam=a-

21 stu bhavatim Royarl-Tisbaya-pratibaddlia-Milupadi-kbandaksbetra-cbairah-

Eiiiia(s'una) -pa-

22 ryanta-nidlu-scbOpaiudbi-Bahitam aksbaya-tntiya-yagadi-diiie'’ Gamgasarndbypo

23 mata-pitrS atmanab punina-nrddbaye Ealila-ddhara-parasarena vidbina

24 vidbi \ iddbrmena saviddheyab
|
Tavra sasana pratipaditoyab

1
yava-veda-

Second Plate
,
Second Side

25 rtba-vaebanenab Kasyapa-gOtraya triyansaya-pravaraa S.'inia-ved,ldbya-

26 yi Alapa-grama^^-vimrggatah bhatapatra jEjnshne Akhandala-suta-Maboda-

27 dhi-naptre^2
|

Tatha cb-=0ktain dbarma-aaslresbu [ebba Pjla-pn-ijpbtban-nmbim dadya J

sabijasasya me-

28 dim yava sarya-britam lokam tava-svargamabiyate || Aspb[5]tayati pi-

29 tarab pravalganti pitamaba bbfimi-data-kule jata sa me tr.Xta bbalsbyati

30 Babnbbir=Tasudha datam rajana Sagaradibbi yasya yasya yada bbumi

31 iasya iasya tada [pba]la || Ma paribiva kadacbita^® biabmasva^^ ma-

^ The syllables prtihv^a are cograved over an erasure

^ This cross 13 incised below the line between the aksTiaras la and ta

* Tne akshara jc seems to have been erased by the engraver himself

* There is a nxiarga after the akshara nam * This letter looks also like rdhrx

* ^ndaia means ' bom of an eerg (anda)’ of a peacock
1 Thee shares from xlja of hkihjah up to ma of the second wdra in the nevt line are engraved oier an

erasure T1 e akshara /rt at the heguiiiing of the neit line hos perhaps to be cancelled

* It IS not easy to ascertain to whom the epithet mahasdmata applies, ns the constmction is eitremelv
faulty

* The grant was made on the alcshaya irstlyd day which fal’s on VaifSkba snkla triiivn Ttiqddx dxne may
mean ‘on a Friday on which the Kuliynga commenced’ £Seealso/«(f Arxt Vol XXVI p 179, under Vai<iklia-

Bullapaksha —Ed]
t* By Ganqasandhx is perhaps meant the confluence of the Mahanadi and the Tel

The village Alapa could not be identified

** Krishna, son of Akhandala and grandson of Mahodatlhi, is the donee

** The akshara dd oi k 'dachxt is engraved over an erasure

baud enjoyed by a bruhmena as rent free is now called hrahmottara, not Irahmusra as it is here
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32 nasad-api aneslia dhamabhgBhaiya atata halabala-visham || Avislia[m] vi-

33 Bbamitabuli brabmasvam visba ^[cbjyate Yisam=ekalan{5 banmti brabmasa putra-

paitnkam

34 yatba gau bbarate vaobhaksbarim ksbiramnste eva datva sabasiakaba bbumi bhara-

35 ti bbumidah || Vajnpeye-Babnsrani asvamedba-satani cba || gava[m*'] koti-prada-

36 Tirna bbumibarta na sudbyati |I yatba bi]am lobanti pukirnnam mabitala^

Third Plate

37 Eva bbtlmi-kTita-danam sasyS- sasyg prayacbbati [|*] bbumi yab pratigrihnati ya-

38 cbbcbba bbumi prayacbbati ubbai tax pnnya-barmii niyatai svarga-gaminai f||*]

Harante bara-

39 yate yas=ta ma[m]da-budbiH=tama-vritab sa batdba Varnnaub pasyoB=tiryayO-

40 msbu ]ayet€ H Sva-datam para-datam va yo bareti Ta&u[m]dhara
|| sa kapila-

41 gatagbnanam=enasi pratipadyatc || Hiramnyameka ga-

42 ra=6ka[m] bbumu=apy=urdbam-agu]a || barantO naraka ya[m]ti yava-

43 d-abnta-samplavab ||
Siva[tia]gana Pandi^-suteno llacbbinta^

44 mabarajaki® mudretib |1

* * ^ * if! ^

In order to localise and identify the places mentioned in tbe foregoing three grants and other

allied inscnptions ive must try and ascertam bow and whore tbe ongmals were found A
and B as well as S were discovered by cultivatois while ploughing fields in tbe villages granted

by tbe charters As regaids Milupadi Ebandakshetra of 0, Milnpadi or Milupandi may be
the name of a plot of land AJi fields m tbe district of Sambalpur as well as in the feudatory

states attached to it bear local names
,
and if Khandaksbetra denoted merely a stray piece of

land, no identification of it is possible But Kbandakshetra may also be the name of a viUai^e

for in F 1, line 13, wo actually find tbe word as tbe name of a village Tbe resident of tLit
village IS said to have come from Odayasnnga, which I identify with Odsmga m tbe native

state of Atmallik Royara being on tbe borders of Sonpur State (0, line 21), not far off either

from Patna or Atmallik, there might have been a village of tbe name Khandaksbetra in tbe
locality where the record was unearthed

It must be noted that tbe states of Rerbakbol, Atmallik, Bodh and Patna lie to tbe north
north-east, east and south, respectively, of the Sonpur State which they adjoin Of the
geographical names mentioned in F 1, the nver Onga (now called Ong) flows through tbe states

of Patna and Sonpur The Zamindari of Barpali (district Sambalpur) in which the village
Satallama, tbe modem SatalmS of S is situated, is also within a few miles from the nver Ong
flowmg past Salebhata Bakebira and Loisinga (VakaveddS and Leifirmga of P 1) are also
close to Salebhata Police Station

Nuptara, Kupursmga and Banktentnli (LupattarS Khandiya Valrateniali grSme, line 5
A) are in the neighbourhood of the place where A was obtamed As Suvarnapura (A, hne 1

)

IB certamly the Sanskntised form of Sonpur, so also is RadhSphamvallikandara (A, Ime 12)

1 The ahsharas m and hita are engraved over sn erasure

» The form tatt/e sasye, etc indicating abundance of crops, shows that the dialoct tnen m use was similar to
Bengali, for this is now used onlj m Bengal as an idiomatic form

* Bead Stvanayena The akshara na of naya is corrected apparently from ya
* The word used here for ‘ engraving ’ must be some Do5i term then current

[What IS intended is probably ^ivanayina^Pandx sutina lancUtfam, and maharajaJet mudrehhieemB to

niean mahardjasya mudrayeU On the word lanchhiia see tbe late Professor Kielh&rn's remarks above Vol IX
p
274-EI J _

’ '

I The form matiaiaja ki is Hindi pure and simple The use of this form is worth noting
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a very high sounding form of Eerhakliol The word ‘ kandara ’ means ‘ khol ' both in Uriya

and vulgar Bengab

Mlurasima (P 1, line 1 and S, line 2) appears to bo Mursing which is in the Jarasingu

Zamind^ of the Patna State The situation of Satalma, Bakebirii and Loi^mga led me first to

make this identification kly impression is confirmed by the fact that it is customary with the-

Zaraindar of Jarasinga to be ceremomonsly installed every year on the Dasara day (10th day

fiom the full moon of the month of Aavin) by going to Mursing, which is at present quite an

insignificant village

There is no doubt that when A was issued, the donor was present at Sonpur The word

uyayo Ao/aAa m line 1 of the Patna copper-plate grant (P 1), like ttjaya-s'<andhaiai

a

(A, line

1), occnmng as it does after the name of the place wheie the king was residing, can never mean

a town “ From Murasima (or from Snvarnapnra, as the case may he) where the king with his-

victonons soldieis ivas encamped ” should be the meanmg of the first line of the text of hoth

F 1 and A
It IB very probable that a town was being bnflt at Chandwar, on the hank of the Afahanadi,

opposite Katak, either by Janamejaya oi his son Yayati ; but it was never finished Br
Fleet has very nghtly remarked (above, Vol III, 324) that the town Eatak is of later ongm
than Chaudwar If this he the case, how could the place attain any celebrity already m the

time of Janamejaya ^ It may be that the town Katak owes its name to the fact of its being built

on a camping ground As tbe king mast have encamped m many different places, it is impos-

sible that tbe name Kataka bad at such an eaily jieriod as tbe reign of Janamejaya, become the
' proper name of the locality to which it IS now applied Dr Fleet saw clearly what the word
meant,^ but was only misled by the name of the town where the plates edited by him were pre-

served Smee it 18 clear that the Sonpnr charters were issued from Sonpur, there is no reason to

suppose that the charters relating to Bakebira (F 1) and Satalma (S)— not far from one an-

other— were not issued from some place in Patna during the military expedition of the grantor

I am inclined to think that the town Vinitapura, whence Mahssivagupta issned B grant-

ing the village of Eibinna, is no other than BinikS in the Sonpur State The villages Kibmna
and Menda (now a police station) are in the Binika subdivision From the source of the nver
to the Bay of Bengal there is no other town on the hink of the ITahanadi which bears such a
name Considering that even villages very often retam their old names, it is not hkely that a
town of such importance has lost its name altogether For this reason I think Vinitapnra is the

Sanskritised form of the non-Aryan name Binika

It IS a pity that the original fi^d-spot of F 5 cannot now be known How tbe charter

relating to a village in the Kosala conntiy was earned to the Government record room at Katak^
was not at all inquired into by Babu Eangalal Banerji when he first edited it in 1877 I can
easily imagine how the charters granted in favour of the chief minister of the king (F 2, F 3
and F 4) were earned by him and left behind

I must, by the way, mention one fact here, regarding the names of those villages mentioned
in the plates edited by Dr Fleet, which I have failed to identify, because the locality where
they weie discovered conld not he traced Banda, Menda, Marda, Lends, Tnlnnda, Kninnda,
Bnlenda, Balanda, and such other names many villages in the distnct of Samhalpnr hear
Eanda, Tnlgnda, Alandala, etc of the plates bear the provincial peculiarities of the names of
villages in the district of Samhalpnr

The distnct of Samhalpnr and the Unya-speaking feudatory states attached to it, were in-
cluded m the Chattisgarh Division of the Central Provinces idl October 1905, for admmistrative

I Above, Vol III p,S4L
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conveBience due to tlieir geograptical sitnation It is peifcctly clear that this tract of country

Traa also once included -within Kosala-desa or Daksluna Kosala of -wliicli Ratanpur (in the

distnct of Bilaspur) -was the capital, but did not form any pait of Odra or Onssa For, in the

fit st place, Kibinna in Sonpur (B, lines 4, 5, 15 and 16; and Satallama (modem Satalma) m
Sambalpur (S, bne 9) are described as villages in Kosala-desa i Secondly, the Brahibana -n bo

came from Onssa to be settled in the district of Sambalpni, could not have been called a man
of Odra-desa (S, lines 16 and 17) if the distnct vrere paitof Onssa It is worthy of note that

even now, when anybody goes to Pnri on pilgrimage, either from Sambalpur or from the feuda-

tory states, he says he is going to Onssa In popular language, Orissa does not include

Sambalpur and its feudatory states

The grantors of the charters P 1 to F 6, A, B, and S, called themselves lords of Kosala-

desa- as well as of Tnkalinga It is worthy of note tli it the Kesan kings are counted in

Onssa from Yayati and not from his fathei Janamfijaya There is another Janamejaya in

the list of kings, bat he was a remote successor of Yayati Merely because no epigraphic

record of Janamqaya has been obtained, it cannot be argued that it is Janamejaya M.vha-

hhavagupta I ,
who has been wrongly slmwn on the list This is at least certain that the

Onssa record does not know anything of Siragupta who is the 6rst king of this line
/

Since all the copper-plate grants of Hahabhavagupta I relate to villages in Kosala-desa^

(including Sambalpur of course) it must be presumed that, to begin with, the Somavamsi kings

became powerful in Kssala-desa only , and that it was only subsequently that they extended then

influence into Onssa Sadbarana, who was the chief mmistei of JIahahhavagupta I, Mas
granted villages for his enjoyment in Essala-desa (F 2 to F 4) He could not have managed
them if ho had been living far away from those villages, nor would the king select such
distant villages for his minister who was his favourite

Whether the Guptas who wore lords of Eosala and Onssa wcie connected with the

family of Sivagupta, son of Harshagupta of the Eajun, Su-pur and Ratanpur records is a
question which awaits solution That the Hiu^uised Sahara king Udayana belonged to, or
rather claimed descent from, the lunar race, like the SOmavarnsi kings, and that the snccesSors

of Ddayana fiom Tlvara downwards assumed the title Gnpta, and were all Saivas, ha%e been
fully established From the insciiption of Bhavadeva irahlished by Piofessor Kielhom
(J R A S 1905, pp 617-62*1) it may be inferred that diffeient blanches of the same fimily
reigned simultaneonsly at different places The assumption by Bhavadtva of the title Eesann
has also to be noted Dr Fleet did not accept the suggestion of Sir Alexandei Cunningham,
not because there was any chionological difiBcnlty in identifying the father of Janamejaya ivith

Sivagupta of the Rajim plates, but because he considered it not possible on palmograpbic
grounds ^

The characters of the Sambalpur and Onssa plates differ very much from those of the
Rajim and Batanpnr records

, but the cause of this difference may he the following King
Janamejaya and his successors had many Bengali Kajasthas for their court officers We get
the names Kailasa GhSsha, father of Vallabha Ghosha (S),^ Ksi Gh6sha,6 son of Vallabha

^ tSatallama ivas m Kasaloda visbaja—nol in Kosala Oesa —Ed ]
2 [In E 1, A. and S, there is nothing to connect the donors with Kosala , hut in F 2 to E 6 and B the donative

villages are said to be in the Kosala country,—Ed ]
® [See the preceding note—Ed 3
* Above, Vol 111 p 333

» [The text of this inscription has #(ft)i!ira^5l —Ed ]
* Koi Ghosha seems to ho a contraction of KailAsa Ghosha
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Ghosta (A and F 1), lifalla Datta, son of Dhara Datta’^ (F 1, F 2, F 3, F 4, and S) in the

employment of Janamejaya, the names Charu Datta,® TJchchhava Naga and Allava Naga®

nnder king Tayati (B) and the names Sioga Datta^ and Mangala Datta under Bhimaratba

(F 6) None but Bengali kayasthas bear Datta, GhOsha, Naga, etc
, as surnames The

IJriya Karans (’who may be called kayasthas) never used such samames The words Datta,

GhOsha, etc , as inseparable parts of the names of men, were in use in other parts of Northern

India, and such names could be borne by peisons of any and every caste But as these words

are surnames here of Kayasthas, there can be no doubt that the kings had Bengali officers

under them when they acquired territories in the forest tract of Sambalpur

The writers and engravers used the alphabet which was current amongst them Mr
Thomas remarked long ago that these letters resemble mostly, and are identical in some cases

with, the modem Bengali alphabet The letters hra, nga, ncha, tu, and pha are striking exam-

ples But it must also be borne in mmd that some letters represent the modem Dnya forms

of them only If we compare the alphabet of the epigraphic records of the Pala and the

Sena kings of Bengal, we can clearly see how the modern foims of Bengali and Driya letters

were evolved These characters were also in use m the district of Ganjam, but they were
slightly modified by southern influence (c g above, Vol III

,
plate facing p 222) Inscrig;

tions written purely by Unja, scribes also bear the forms of these letters with the provinoial

pecuhanties of Bengali letters (0) I cannot deal with the historical significance of it here

The cumulative effect of the forgoing facts is certainly on the side of the suggestion of

Sir Alexander Ounmngham that the Guptas who were Kosalendras and Tnkalmgadhipatis
must have sprang from the Hinduised Sahara family of Udayana

[The identification proposed by Mr Mazumdar of Vinifapura with Bmika in the Sonpnr
State has been arrived at independently by Rai Bahadur Hira Lai in his article on the Sirpur
Stone Inscnption of MahaSiva Gupta which, though received prior to this paper, has been
unavoidably delayed for want of proper impressions of the mscnption,—Ed ]

No 9 —FIVE VAL^BHI PLATES

Bt Peofessoe Steh Kokow, Ph D
, Christiania

In the Indian Antiquary^ has been published an “Account of a collection of copper-plates

belongmg to the Pahtana State By the late AMT Jackson, ICS” The collection

consists of twelve plates, which were found some forty years ago They were strang together

on a copper wire, about f" thick, and suspended by it from the roof of a small underground

chamber adjoining a tank in Pahtana Two of these plates form a grant by the S&manfa
Maharaja Sunhaditya, the remaining ten make up four complete and two mcomplete Valabhi

grants ® The twelve plates have been Inndly lent to Rai Bahadur V Venlayya, the Govern-

ment Bpigraphist for India, who has been good enough to send me impressions of eight of them,

prepared at his request in Dr Vogers office

Rai Bahadur V Venkayya describes the wire on which the plates had been strang as bemg
about 8'' m length Its two extremities are secured mto an oval seal measurmg 2^" by 1^’

^ [Tlicire IS no evidence in the inscriptions to show that this man was a Jeayastha On the other hand, he is

called a rSnala in P 2 and S.—^Ed.]

^ [Bee note 1 on page 98 above—Ei )
• IChEm Datta is called a ranaia, while the other two are not spoken of as Tcayatthat—^Ed.]

* [There is nothing in the inscription to show that Singa Datta, who held the office of tandhiv%yrahtn, was a
Icoiiattha —Ed ]

‘ Vol XXXIX pp 129 f • See above, pp 16 and 80
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The seal bears in relief, on a connteisunk surface a recumbent bull, facing the proper ngbt,

witb aprefty large bump, and below it the legend Sri-Bhaiallah The bull and the legend aie

separated by two horizontal hnes, of which the upper one is not quite distmct

The eight plates contain tb-ee complete and two incomplete Valabhl giants The three

complete ones and one of the two incomplete ones belong to the Mahasamanta Maharaiu

Dhruvasenal One of them is dated [ Valabhi-] Samvat 206, two [Valabhl-^] Samvot 210,

while the incomplete one does not oontnn a date The same is the case with the remainmg

plate, which forms the beginning of a grant issued by Siladitya I Dharrnaditya

I PAI.ITANA PLATES OP DHRUVASENA I, [VALABHI-] SAMVAT 208

These are two plates, each written on one side only Accoidmg to Rai BahadurY Venkayya,
“ the workmg of the engraTer’e tool shows itself almost completely on the back of both plates

”

The length of the plates is 9 and the height 6y'—7
" The size of the individual letters is about

The plates are, to judge from the impiessions, in a very good state of preservation The

first plate contams 14 and the second 16 lines of well cvecutcd writing

The characters are the same as in other old Valabhl plates They comprise the signs for

initial I in -Istara-, 1 16, and for dh in Dhindaha-, 1 17 There are two signs of interpnnctuation,

tiz a single dot ml 18 and a double dot oi visarga m vasp}} instead of ^aset,l 27, -Dhruva-

settasyali, i e JDlmitaspnasya jj, 1 29 The numerical ssmbols for 200, 6, and 5 occur in 1 30

"With regard to orthography, we may note that the name of the first ancestor of the

Jfaitrakas occurs m the form Bliatat\a, as m all the older plates The fom Bliaidrla is a later

attempt at Sauskritizing the name, and there is no reason for prefernng it, at least so long as we

do not know whether the name is Indian or not The 5 in -phalopa^, 1 12 looks almost

hke an i The dropping of a final t in Kat£=cht, 1 23 , vase!}, i e vaset, 1 27, and the writing of

s instead of shin sodosa-, 1 17, are probably Piakntisms
,
compaie also -Bidnasihah siha 1 10

Note further the use of an n instead of an m before £ in cliatvannsad-, 1 16, and chatvannsad, 1

18, and the doubling of surds, nasals and hquids after an r, thus, -opdrjjtf^ 1 3, -mamr=
mmanv‘, -dharmmd, Dharmma; 1 7 ,

~arttha~, 1 \1 , -padSvartta', ll 16, 17 , 18 ,
prorvvottara-,

1 18, etc ,
but -arho-, 1 20, and finally, the spelhng yj/ lu Jaralha'jyi ,1 19 The writmg

instead of j recurs m JyUvdla-- in 1 16 of the plates of Samvat 210, Sravana sn 15, which will be

published below It is comparable with the common modem spellmg jy in order to denote the pure

palatal and not the sound ds in Marathi districts This spellmg is therefoie of mtereat for the

chronology of the change of y to dz m Maiathi Professor Jacobi^ has suggested to call the

language usually designated Jama Maharashtrl, the language of Tama commentators and poets,

Sanrashtri He draws attention to the old Jama tradition that the ultimate redaction of the

Jama books was made in Valabhl m the year 980 after the Nirvana of Mahavira It would
therefore seem probable tbat Tama Mabarasbtrl represents the dialect of Valabhl about 500 A D
Jama Mabarasbtrl is closely related to Mabarasbfcii, tbe parent of modem Marathi,2 and not

to Sanraseni, from which Gnjai ati is mamly derived There are also othei features whioh
pomt to the conclusion that the language of Kathyawar and Gujarat generally has not always
been- of the same kind as at the present day, but more like tbe dialects from which Marathi
is derived,® and it is therefoie possible to compare the epelhng jy m Valabhl plates and in modem
Marathi with each other, though Marathi is not now spoken m the distncts where these plates

were issued The writing rdyasri}} 1 3, where the published grants ot Dhmvas§na have r5.jya£riT},

18 perhaps also comparable, tbe modem change of ; to dc not takmg place m tbe word rdjS

' The KalpaMra of Bhadraldhvt, Leipzig, 1879, pp 16 18
* Pischel, Grammcdxk der PraknUSpraehen, para 20
* See Dr Grierson, LtnguitUo Surety, Vol IX Part II pp, 828 f.

7
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The writiDg IS on the -wliolo fairly correct Thcio aie, liowevei, sorao places in -which

the engraver has misiead his draft Thns -we find a instead of <L m chatvanmad-, 1 16 , vapi, 1

17 ,
-cliunbhyam, 1 19, samanyam, 1 21-, a for i m -lachchhunta-, 1 5, cE for a in -praidsta-, 1

7 ,
-paddliatir=, 1 8, -maliattard-, 1 14 , Srnnava-, 1 21 , a foi e in •Ttiadat-, instead of -mudcfa,

1 25 , t for a in =ivaboddhd, I 11 , i for t in -maulimamr=, 1 7
, g ioi i m -langa-, 1 23 , t for

q m -bhotyam, I 21, t for n in =numatlaiya1i, 1 23 ,
/ foi e m -drjjaf-, 1 2, d for p m

-datalaih, 1 25 ,
dhru foi lin in sudhrut-, 1 12, ii foi v in -jviyamdna-, 1 G, -nyaxasthd- 1 8?

p ioT b in =apadha, I 23
, p ior y in apam=, I 25 ,

ru foi 7ta in -ubhslicrn-, J. 9, and so forth

Note also the absence of samdla in -didlntih din-, 1 5 ,
sn^lifah yatG, 1 22, etc

, and the

confusion of the dual and the plural in Vydsagllau aIoIm bhatanH, 1 2G.

The plates contain a grant issued from ValabM by the Mahasdmanta, ilio Maliardfa Dhrura-
sena bestowing several plots of land in the villages Madkana, Tapasiya and Tinishaka, m
the HastavaprSharani (distnct), on the ChhandOgns KumaraSarman and fiarabhajin, of the

Sandilya gotta, rcoidents of Sankaravataka Uastavapriiharanl is well known from other

Valabhiinscnptions^ It corresponds to the modern IJ.lthah, G miles i-onth of Giigha in the

Bhavnagar State, The lower classes pronounce this name HAthap,- and this foim is probably

the correct one It can bo regnlaily do’ued fiom Haifalapra, but hardly from Haslala-

tapra or Sastavapra Those foims look like learned Sanskrit versions of an older JIatthaappa

and are hardly genuine Astakapra of the Periplus points to an onginal llasfalapra The
names of the three villages m the district are not elsewhere known The grant was issued from
Valabhl, the present Wala, sitnated m 21^ 52' N. and 71° o7' E, I cannot identify Sankara-

vataka, where the two donees were residing The dutala was the pratthdra Mammaka.
who appears in the same capacity in the two grants of Dhruvasena of Sain at 207 ^ The wiiter

was the same Kikkaka, who ivrotc the remaining edicts of Bhiuvasena * The date of the grant

was the 6th tithi of the bright fortnight of Bhadrapada of the (Valnbhi) year 206, cor-

responding to A D 625-26 It is the earliest known grant of Dhi nvasCna

TEXT.

First Plate

1 Om® svasti [II*] Valabhitah piasabha-pranat Amitirinn[m] Maitrakanam=atula-bala-

sapatna-

2 mandal abhi5ga-8amBakta-'’amprahira sata-labdha-pratapah pratap-Opanata-dana-mfin-

arjjat(v)-(5pa-

3 ij]it-annrag0=nurakta-manla-bhnta-mitra'Siem-bal-avapta-ra3asiih® paia[ma] muhesvaiah

4 senapati-Sri-Bhatakkah tasya 8ata8=tat-pada-raj(5-rnn-avanate-pavitiikrita-siras=sii0-va-

5 nata-^atrn-chudamani-piabha va(vi)chchhurita-pAda-nakha-pnnkti-didliitih din-anatha-jan-

Opaji-

6 n(v)yamana-vibhavah pardmamahelvaiaB-=senapati-Dharasenah tasy=annias=tat-pad-

abhipi a-

^ Compare the (apariouB ?) plate of Dronasimba of Samiat 183 (Journ Som Asiat Soc Vol XX. pp Ifc)

the Ganelgad plates of Dhruvasena I of Sarmat 207 (above, Vol III pp 318 IE), the Bhavnagar plates of Dhru-

vasonal of Sami at 207 {/nd Ant \ol V pp 204 If ), the Wdla plates of Dharasena II of Snmvat269 (Ind
Anl Vol VI pp 10 ff ) , and the Bhavnagar plate of Dharasena IV of Samvat 326 (Ind Ant Vol I p 45)

,

see Ind Ant Vol V p 314, VoL Vll p 53 f , Vol VIII j) 141 , Vol XIII p 358, Colonel Watson’s Sia-
iitttcal Account of Ahavnaffar, p 108, and oiotifi, Vol III p 319

a Ind Ant Vol VII p 64

* Ind Ant Vol V p 206 and above, Vol III p 323

* Sec Jni Ant Vol IV p 106,VoL V p 206, Vienna Oriental journal, Vol VII p 300,aboie, Voh
III p 323, and below Nos II and III

‘ Expressed by a symbol ® Etad perhaps, with the published plates of Dhruvasena, rdjyasrXh
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7 Bama*prasa(sa)Eta-viinala-manli(li)manir=Mmanv-5di-pramfca-vidlu-vidliana-dliarmma

Dharmmaraja

8 iva Tiliita-vinaya-nj'a(7ya) vastha-paddha(ddha)tjr=akliila-bhnvana-ma9dal-abli0ga-svaiama

parama-

9 Bvtoina svayam=iipaliita-ra]y-abbiBh6ra^-tnalLa-viSranan-avaputa-ra]aSrib paramama-

10 besvarS mabriraia-Dr6iiasi[m*3hah. Bi[m*]ha iva ta3y=una]a8=3va-bhu]a-baTena para-

gaja-

11 gbat-aiilkanam^ekavijayl bann-aisbin i[m] saranam=3(a)vab5ddha Sastr-arttha-fa[t*]iva-

iia[Tn] kalpa-

12 tamr=iTa Badhrat(h.nt)-pranayinam yafchabhilaabiia-pbal-opabbogadab paramabbagavatah

13 paramabhattyj(tta)raka-pad-anudbyat5 mabasamanta-mabaTaja-Dhruvasenab kusab

14 sarvTan=era Bvan=S,j uktaka-Yiniyaktaka*dra[tn]gika-mabattara(ra)-obata-bba(a'

dbravadhikaranika-

Second Plaie

15 dandapasik-adin=a'nyd;[ra]sacba [ya]tba-sainbadbyatnanakanadh[i]yaty'=aBta va(vB)

vidtiam yatba

16 HastaYepY-Sbaranyam MadkanS-grame kutambi-IsYa-a-pratyaya-padavartta-fiatam

cbatvarintad^-adbikam

17 *a5dasa-padavartta-pansara va(va)pl cba tatba Tapasiya-grlmS Dbmdaka-pratyaya-

padava (va)rtta-faatairi

18 ^cbatvarinsad-adbikam tatba ^Tmishaka-gramo parvY-Ottara-slmm padavartta-Satam

saba vapya SankaravStaka-va-

19 BtaTya-brabmana-Kumara£armma-[Ja]rabba]yibbya[m] Saadilya-BagCtrabbyam Cbbandc-

gasabrabmacbanbbya(bbya)ni maya ma-

20 ia-pitrsb pnny-apyayati3y=atinana5=cb=aihik-ama8bimka-yatbabbila8bita-pbHl-avflpti;

iiitmttaiiica-cbandr-arkCa)-

21 arnnaTa-ksbiti-sant-parvrata-Btbiti-samakaliiiam patra-pantr-anvaya-bbotyara® bali-

‘cbarn.-vaisvadSv-adyanam kn-

22 yanam 7gamtLlsarpyan-arttbain=udak-atiBarggena brabmadayO nasriBbtab yatO=iiayor»

ncbitaya brabmadaya-

23 Btbitya bbamjatob knsbat'Ob pradisatCravra na kai8=cbi[t*3 Bvalpoapy=fipadba®

karyy=aBniad-®vaiiga]air=againi-bbadra-

24 nripahbbis=cb=amtyiiny=ai5varyyany=astbira[in*'] nianu8bya[m*] Bama(ma)nyam
cba bbuim-dana-pbalam=avagacbcbbadbhih

25 ^®apam=asnxad-day5=iiumattavyaV^ [ll*] ya8=cb=aobcbbindyad=acbcbbidyamaiiain v=

anam5dat=Ba^“ panchabbir=mtaahad&takaiy®

26 B0papdtakai8=8a£in.3yakta8=8yad=api cb=5tra Vyasa-gltau ^*51oka bbavanti [H*]

Sbaabti-Yarsba-Babasrani svarggg

27 modati bhumidab [|*] acbchhetta ob=anuniaii[t3a oba tany=eva narake vaslb*®

[11*3 Babubbir=vvasndha bbaktii ra3abbi[b*3

28 Sagar-adibbih [1*3 yasya yasya yada bbQiiii8=tasya tasya tadii pbalam (H)

SvabaatO mama maba-

’ Bead ‘Cheka
* Bead chalvdrtmfad
* Bead •hhdgyam
* Bead •abddha
Bead '‘mantavyah

Bead tloJcau lhavafah.

* Bead °m5nakan=anudarfayaty<
* Bead sTtodafa-

^ Bead °sarppan

* Bead -vamia •

Bead ’’modStlt aa

Bead vaaei

‘ Pcrkape tatTi=Ztiniahaba-

Bead ayowc
” Bead ‘>mmaMpataJeaih

r 2
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29 fjatnanta-mahara]a-Dhruvasenasya(li) [||*] Dfitakah pratibaia-XAammakah.

[11^] Likliitam Kikkakena [(!*"]

30 Sam 200 6 Bhadrapada su 6.

TRANSLATION

(Line 1 ) Om Hail' From Valabhi (In f/jc hticar/c) of the Maitrakas, x^ho forcibly

proBiiated then enemies {jvas born) the general, tlie glorious Bhatakka, iiho obtained splendour
in handieds of battles fonglit vritlim the eircait of the territoiies of adveisaiics of unequalled

strengtli, who gained devotion by gifts, honours and strniErhtforivarduess tow aids those whom
he had prostrated by his splondonr

,
viho obtained the glorj of royalty by the strength of the

array of devoted hereditary servants and friends, the devout worshipper of Mshcsvara

(Line 4 ) His son (teas) the general Dbarasena, whoso head was purified, bent before and
reddened by the dust of his feet

,
the shining lino of the nails of whoso feet was inlaid with

the lustre of the crest jewels of his foes when they bent with their heads (before him)
, whoso

wealth was being lived upon by poor and helpless people, the devout worshipper of

Mahesvara

(Line 6 ) His younger brother (teas) the MahSra')

a

Drdnosimha, whose spotless crest-

jewel became auspicious by bowing down to his (brother’s) feet , whose nature (manifested itself

in) the perfoimance of the regulations laid down by Manu and others, who like Dharinaraja

ft e Tudhishthiia) fixed the path of the laws of good conduct
, whose anointment to the kingdom

was performed by the paramount sovereign in person, the lord of the circuit of the term ;nes of

the whole earth, and whose royal glory was purified by (his) gieat liberality, the devout

worshipper of Mahesvara

(Liue 10 ) His youngei brother, who like a bon defeated singlehanded, by the strength of

his own arm, the array of the troops of the elephants of (his) enemies, who was the refuge of

those who sought for refuge , who grasped the leal purport of the meaning of the Sashas

,

who,

like the kalpa-tree, granted the enjoyment of rewards according to the wishes of (Jns) fnends and

favourites, the devout worshipper of Bhagavat, who meditates on the feet of the paramount

lord , the Mahasdmanta, the Maharaja Dhruvasena, hemg in good health, issues the following

order to all his dyuktakas, vimytikfakas, officers of the watch-stations, mahattaras, distnct

officers, soldiers, dhruvddJnkaramhas, dandapasikas, and others according as they are concerned

(Line 15 ) Be it known to von that I have given as a brahmadaya, with libations of water,

in the Hastavapra- oZzoraw? in the village Madkana, bundled and forty pdddtartas helonging to

the householder Isvara and an irrigation- well with an area of sixteen pdddiartas ; fuither in the

Tspasiya village, hundred and fortv paddtartas, the holdmg of Dhindaka ,
fuither on the

north-eastern border of Tmisbaka village hundred paddiartas, together with an irrigation-well,

to (two) inhabitants of SankaravStaka, (ms) the brahmanns Knmarasarman and Jarabhajyi, of

the Sandilya gotra, stndmts of the Chhandcga school, for the increase of the religions merit of My
mother and father and in order to obtain for Myself in this woild and the other such rewards as

I wish to last for the same time as tlie moon sun, ocean, earth, the rivep and mountains, to be

enjoyed by the succession of their sons and sons’ sons, for the pe"formanoe of the ntes of bah,

eharu, and vaisvadeva and others Therefore, not even a slight ohstmefaon should he made by

anyone to these two while they are enjoying it in accordance with the proper conditions of a

brahmadaya, cultivating it or assigning it (to others) And this Our gift should be assented to

by those horn in Onr Imeage and by future pious kings, bearing in mind that power is penshahle,

that the life of man is uncertain, and that the reward of a gpft of land is common And
he who confiscates it or assents to its being confiscated, moms the gailt of the five great sina

together with the minor sms
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(Line 26 ) There are also two verses sung by Vyusa about this The giver of land

rejoices in beaven for sixty thousand years
,
bat he who conBscates or approves (of confiscation)

dwells in hell the same number of years

The earth has lieen enjoyed by many kings beginning with Sagaia
,
whosoevei at any time

possesses the eaith, to him belongs, at that time, the lewaid

(Line 28 ) The sign-manual of ilo the MaMsxmanta, the iTah^raja Dhruvasena The

messenger is iheprafilinra Mammaka Written by Kikkaka

The year 200 (and) 6 , (the month) Bhadrapada
,

the bright (fortmght)
,
the 6th

(tithi)

n—PALITAITA PLATES OP DHRIJVASBlsrA I
,
[VALABHI-] SAMVAT 210

These plates are described ns follows by Rai Bahadur Y Venkayya,—‘ Two plates without

ring or seal Each of them has, however, two ring holes Tho ring hole of the left-hand

comer of the bottom of tho firot plato is not complete, a small piece of its lower margin

lieing broken just below the ring hole Each plato is wiitten only on one side The
working of the engraver’s tool shows itself m a few places on the back of both plates The
length of the plates vanes from lot” to 10^' and tho height from 6

y'' to 6^ ” The height of

indmdnal letteis is ahont Each plato contains 11 lines of well oxcented wnting in

a vei-y good state of preservation

Tho alphabet IS of the same kind as in the plates described above The iisarga is ap-

parently nsed as a sign of interpunctuation in bhaiantih, i c hhavanti
|| ,

1 23 Tho numerical
symbols for 200 10 and 5 occur in 11 27 f

The orthography is similar to that of the foregoing grant Forms such as lai^=chi,

1 21, siha, 1 9, and =anumati, 1 23, look like Prakntisms Tho forms Jyaiala^ for the

common Jatala- 1 16, and -raja-, which perhaps stands for rajya, 1 3, have been discussed

above Surds, liquids and nasals are doubled after r , thus, -arjjavdjjarjjit-, 1 2 , -dharmma, 1 7

A surd has been doubled before y in -anuddhyaW, 1 12 , -sambaddhySmana-, 1 14 The en-

graver has not been careful to avoid miswntmgs Thus tho anusvdr'a has often been left out,

and in II 9, 23 and 25, whole syllables are missing An a is veiy often wiongly written mstead
of an a , thus, frataig-dpanata-diina-man-, I 2 , -nuragd, 1 2 , and other instances in 11 3, 5, 7, 13,

14, 19, 20, 22, 25, 26, 27 , o is written instead of i m =ayam=, i e =iyam=, 1 23 , ^ is used
for i in tajn, I 18 , * foi i m -manj-, I 4 ,

-manlr=, 1 7 , udUam, I 15 , e for ^ in -numodetam,
1 21 , M foi M in bliumi-, 1 22

,
gr for s m -iigranan-, I 9 , n for n m Maifralcanam”, I 1, and so

forth Writings snob as -didhitih din-, I 5, on the other band, aie not mistakes of the
writer, hut this instance of wrong sa wcZJu belongs to the onginal draft and recurs m most of
the grants of Dhruvasena Tho redundant bhavanh, 1. 23, is porh^s also due to carelessness

in the origmal draft

The grant was issued from Valabhi by the MahasSmanta, the Mahaiaja Dhruvasena, in

order to confii-m the Brahmana Vishnnsarman, of tho Javala gUra, a student of the Vajisaneya
(sSfcTiS) and a resident of Sufahapura, m tho possession of some land m the Hastavapra-S^aroni,
mz the karada field cultivated by the Brahmana Visafcha, on the sonth-western border of the
Bhallara village, and the Amrijika tank

,
and further 50 fUdUvartas on the northern border of

the Vasukiya village, to he entered from Akahasaraka I am unable to identify the villages

Bhallara and Vasukiya Vasuldya is said to be Ak8haBaraka>^raveiya This corresponds to

the Aksbasaraka-prcipii/a in the GanCSgad plates of Samvat 207, which Professor Haltzschl

1 Above, Tol III p 323
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translates “ whicTi belongs to tbe Aksbasarakaprapa,” companng tbe expression VatastTialihU-

prayiya- in 1 5 of tbe copper-plate grant of Gnbaseaa of Samvat 248,^ instead of wbicb we sbonld

perhaps read Vatapallika,pra,plya- It seems certain that praptya is synonymous 'vritb prdvesya,

wbicb also occurs in the Kbanai plates of ilabasudeva ® Prdvesya mAy, of course, be a 6scal

term It is, however, not likely that it means anything else than what it does m the common
'phrase achfdta-iliata-prdve^ya Prapiya must then be a Prakrit form of prdpya ® I would

accordingly translate Akshasaralca-prdte&ya
“ which is entered from Akshasaraka,” i e bordeis

on Akshasaraka I cannot locate Akshasaraka The last part of the word is probably saraka,

lake, pond Of the remaimng geographical names mentioned m the plates, Valabhi and

HastavaprSharani have been referred to above The name Amnlika probably means
“ abounding in mangoes ” Simhapura, where the donee resided, also occurs in the plates of

Dharasgna IV of Samvat 326 published in the Bombay Journal, Vol X, p 77 ff It is the

present Sih5r, situated m 21° 43' X and 72° E

The dutaka was the pratihdra Mammaka, and the writer Kikkaka, as in the preceding

grant The grant is dated on the 15th. (tithi) of the bright fortnight of Sravana in the

(Valabhi) year 210, corresponding to A D 529

TEXT,

Fi7st Plate

1 Om^ svasti [Ip] Valabhitah prasabha-pranat-amitranam Mraitrakanam“=atula-

bala-sapatna-mandalabhaga-

2 samsakta-sampiahara-Sata-labdha-pratapah prafa(ta)p-5panata-dana-ma(ma)n-arj]av-

0par]]itanura(ra)g5=nurakta-

3 m[an]labhrita-initra-sreni-bal-ava(va)pta-ra3asrih® paramainahesvaras=sena(na)pati-§ri-

Bhatakkah
4 tasya sutas=tat-pada-raj0-mn-avanata-pavitrikrita-biras=sir5-vanata-satm-chudamani(iji)-

6 prabha-vichchhurita-pada-nakha-pnmkti'didhitib di(di)n-anatha-3an-6pa]ivyama(ma)na-

vibhavah

6 paramamahesvaras=senapati-I)bara8§nas=tasy=ann3as=tat-pad-abhipraDama-prasaRta-

vimala-

7 inanlimanir(nir)=Mmanv-adi-pranita-vidhi-vidha(dhB)na-dhnrmma Dhannmara3
a iva

vihita-vinaya-vy [a]vastha-pa-

8 ddhatir=akhila-bhuvana-m indalabhoga-svanuna parama-svamma Bvayam=npahita-

ra
3
yabhisheka-

9 maha-vigra(fera)Dan-apata'^-ra3asrih paramamahgsvaro inahara3a-Ilr6nasimhas=si[m*]ba

iva

10 tasy=anu]as=Bva-bhn3!4-balena para-ga3a-ghat-anikana(m)m=ekavi3
ayi laran-aishma[xn''‘]

sarana-

11 m=avaboddha sastr-arttha-tattvanam kalpatarur=iva suhnt-prapayinam

^ yathabhilashita-phal-Qpa-

12 bhggadah paramabh[a]gaTatah paramabbatya(tta)iaka-pad-anuddhyat5 mahasamanta-

maharaja-Dhmva-
13 senah knsali B[a]rvvan=eva Bvan=ayukt3ka viniyuktBka-cha(cha)ta-bhata-drangika-

mahattara-

14 dhmvadbikaranika-dandnpa^ik-adin=anyains=cbayatha-sambaddhj'amanaka(ka)n=anudaisa-

^ Ind Anf Vol V p 206 f (Ko 467 ol the late Prof Kielhorn’s ITorihern List)

* See above, Vol IX, p 172, text lino 4 * [See sbovo, p 81 and note 1 —Ed ]
‘ Expressed by a symbol.

Itcod 'Ldnam^, * Perhaps -rajyafrih
~
Bead -ava^Cta-
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Second Plate

15 yaty^asta tS Tidi(di)iam yatha Simhapura-vaatavya brahmana-ViBlinuganiimane

IG Jyavala-sagOtraya Vajiganeya-sabralimacliaiinS Haatavapr aliaranya[m*3 Bhall^ra-

17 gram-aparadaksbina-simm biabmana-Visakha-prabhuktaka-karada-kslietram dvadasa-

pada-

18 vartta-pariBarsAtnnlika vapi(pi) tatb=Aksha8araka-prave&ya-Vastik;iya-gram5itara>

19 Blinn[i] padavaittab pamchasadcbbukta-bbnjyainanakah cfcan=iiiaya mata(ta) pitrOb

pnny-a-

20 pyayaBay=dtmanas=eh=aibik-ainaBbmika-yatbabhilasbita-phal-a(l-a)vapti-niiQitta[m*]

parTvacbara-

21 stbity=anatnode(di)tani yat6=8ya bbuinjatah knsbatab kaishayatab pradigatQ va

na ka3§-cbi[t*]

22 paripantbana karyy=a.Bmad-vainsa]air=ag[5]jm-bbadra-nnpatibbis=cha Bama(iiia)nyain

bbu(bbu)im-daiia-pbalaia=ava-

23 g.xcbchhadbbir=ayain=asmad-anumati^ mantavya [IE] bbavanti ch=atra V’yasagitah

sloka bhavanti(b)

24 BahTibbir=vva9udha bhukta ra3abbi8=Sagai ‘'^ibhib [|^] yasya yaeya yada bbfimiB=

tasya tasya tada

25 pbalnm [It*] Shaabtbim varsha-sahasriim svargge msdati bbnmidab [)*]

acbcbbetta(tta) ch=anair'anta(ta) cha ta(ta)ny=e[va*] narake vase [||*]

26 Svadatta[m*] paradattam va yQ bareta vasundbaiam [(*] gavri[m'*] satasahasiasya

hautah pia(pra)pnOu kilbiebam [H*]

27 Svabaste mama mab i(ba)samanta maba(ba)rri]a-DhruvaseDasya [jf’'] Dutakab
pratibara-Mammakali [(!*] Likhitam Kxkkakena [H*"] Sam 200 10

28 Sravana su 10 5

TEAlSrSLATlON

[Lines 1-14 aie practicallj’ ido itical Witb tbo beginning of tbe plates of Sam 206]

(Lme 15 ) Be it known to you that for tbe maabitant of Sirahapura, (its ) the Biibmana

ViBbnusarmaii, of tbe Jav.ila gotra, a stadeiit of tbe Va3isanCja (idhha), tbe following (propeity),

uz m tbe Hastavapra-il/iara7it, in tbe Bhallara village, on the sontb-western bolder, the karada^

field (formerly') eiQoyed by tbo Brubmana Visakba, (and) tbe imgation well Amrxlika extending

over twelve pddavartas

,

fui-tber on the northern frontier of tbe Vasukiya village, which can be

entered fioni (le which boiders on) Akshasaraka, fifty piddvartas, vbicb have formerly been

and are still being enjoyed Iby tbe donee), has been confirmed by Me, in accordance with tbe

settled rules of former usage, m order to increase the religious meiit of My mother and fathei,

and in order to obtain for Mj self such lewaids here and in tbe other world as I may wish

Therefore obstruction should not be made by any one to him while be enjoys it, cultivates it,

causes it to be cultivated or assigns it (to others) This Our con6rmation should be confiimed

by those bom m Our lineage and by future pious kings, bearing in mind that the reward of a

gift of land 19 common

(Line 23 ) There are also veises sung by Vyasa about this Tbo eaitb has been enjoyed,

etc The giver of land, etc He who rescinds grants of land made by himself or others, incurs

the guilt of the killer of hundred thousand cows

^ Head asmad anumaftr^anttmaniat^d
^ Karada perhaps means * tribute paying ’ It is of course possible to read prahhuTcia Jcakarada
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(Line 27 ) The sign-manunl of ile tlio Mali^simantn, the Mahardia DhTWrasenB. The
messengei IS the praii/tSro Mammaka Wntten by Eikkaka The year 200* and 10; (the

month) SrSvana
,
the bnght (fortnight) , the fifteenth (litht)

III—PALITATIA PLATES OF DHRUVASBNA I ; [VALABHi-] SAMVAT 210.

These are two plates which have been described ns follows bj Rai Bahadur V Venkayya,

—

“ Each of them has two ring-holes Each plate is written only on one side The working of the

engraver’s tool shows itself in a few places on the back The length of the plates is aboat lOJ-''

,

the height vanes from 6|" to 7^'' ”

The plates are m a good slate of preservation The first contains 15 and the second

12 lines of well executed wnting The average height of individual letters is

The characters are of the same kind as in the plates dealt with above They compnse the

signs foi an initial au m Aupasvash-, I 17, for a final t in inmsat, I 17 and ic(ta)sei, 1 24, for

a final m in =anujfidtam, 1 19 The cnrions shape of the itsarga in knshatah, 1 20 , -gitdk,

1 22, •ddibhi1i,\ 23, -vSsilianah, 1 25, is probably due to the engraver’s misnndeistanding

his draft Note also the signs of -e- in -i7m=el.a-, 1 11, and of Zo in 1 12 A sign of intei-

pnnctnation occurs m 1 25 The numerical symbols for 200, 10 and 5 are found m 1 27

With regard to orthography the remaiks made about the preceding grants also hold

good hcie The mong samdhi in hliUMjatolcnsJi-, I 20, may bo a Prakritism The same is

perhaps the case with Dronaethams=tilia tva, 1. 10 Consonants are doubled after r in the usual

v;&j
,
thuB, -arjjavopdrjjita-fl 2t

,
-dharmmd Dliarmma-, I 8, -maryyadaye, 1 20, etc. The

doubling of a surd before y m -Smiddhyatu, 1 13, -samhaddhyamnna
, 1 15, is also in

accordance with the practice in similar grants There are several instances of careless wnting
,

thus wo find a for a in danamon-, 1 2,tapt, 1 16, brahmana-, 1 17, ~dpySyanaya, 1 18,

ta(jsd)manyam, 1 22 ,
^anumanta, 1 24 ,

-dayam, 1 25 , » for a m cM, 1 24 , knshnShayo,

1 25, « for u in hhumi-, 1 25, n for rt in tnwiai,! 17 , e for a in weset, 1 24, e for aim
iflrouesZnniw, L 11 ,

c^cJt for c7i in chcli^dnu-, I 24, chhy iov ndhy in Vichliyatatlshi^, 1 25,

peihaps g for jya in -rdja-, 1 3 , iicha for sta in ancJiayuja, 1 27 ,ta for go, in =atami-, 1 21 , t for

tt in -taivanam, 1 11 ,
achchheta, 1 24, ZS for sS in iamanyam, 1 22 ,

yi for y in mapdpt, 1 18., de

for m« in -aihihadeshtnika-, 1 19 ,
n for ninmaitral(ina.m=, 1 1, forZ in ndny=eta, 1 24, and for v

m =anumantanv=,^ 22 ) _p for y m jpoZo, 1 20, s for s7t miusla-,1 25 L 21 contains a senes

of mistakes m =chamtyciny=aiharyyany=esiJnra momiryya tdmanyam ETote also the superfluous

anusvdra in -sihams=, 1 10, suTinmt-, 1 12, the superfluous na in 1 21 , the redundant ha in

vdsihanah, \ 25 , the omission of nSm -onika[n5’']m= 1 11 , the omission of a tisargo in rSjalhi,

1 23, and the form Kikaklca instead of Kikkakena, 1 26 In 1 5, on the other hand, we find the

correct samdln -dtdh%hr=ddin-, while the other grants of Dhmvasgna have -dtdhihli dtn-

The grant was issued from Valabhi by the Mahdsdmanta the Maharaja Dhruvasena to

the Brahmana Skanda of the Aupasvasti gdtra, a student of the Vajisaneya iakhd, a resident of

Akrolaka village, who was there-with confirmed in the possession of an irrigation well (vSpi)

and a field of tMvetj paddvart as, on the northern boidei of the village 1 am not able to identify

this village The messenger was Eudradhara, who is not elsewhere known, and the 'wnter,

as in the preceding grants, Kikkaka The grant is dated on the flftb (titbi) of the dark (?)

fortmght of Asvayuja, in the (Valabhi) year 210, corresponding to A D 629 The syllable

denoting the fortnight has been misvmtten, and it is possible that it should be restored as si«

and not as hd The mistake is due to the final syllable of the preceding word being wrongly
repeated
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TEXT

First Plate

1 Om^ Bvasti [II*] ValabhitQli pra5abha-pianat'aTmtrana[m*] Maitrakanam(nam)=

atnla-bala-sapatBa-ma-

2 TidaVabhOga-Bamsakta-8a[m®']praliara-fiata-labdha-pratapali pratap-6panata-daBa-nia(ina)ii.-

arjja-

3 v-0parj]itramixag5=nurakta-tnatiJablmta*mitra*aieni-bal-avapta-ra]agrih2 paramama-

4 he8vara8=senapati-Sri-Bbata'kkaB=tas3 a BUtas=tacli-cbarana-raj5-rnn'avanatn-paTitriknta-

5 iirab guo-'vanata-Eatru-cbfldajnam-prabba-vicbcbbnn.ta-pada-nakba-pamkti-didbitir-ddin-

ana-

6 tha-]an-6pa3
ivyamaDa'Vibhavab paramamabesvaras=Beiiapati-Dharasenas=iasy=aDn]a-

7 B=tat-pad-a.'bhipranama-prasa8ta-viiT)ala-mauliinanir=Minanv-adx-pTatiita-'vidbi-vidbana-

8 dbamma Dbarmiiiara3a iva Tibita-vuiaya-vyavastb[a]-paddhatir=akbila-bbuvaiia-mandal-

abbcga-

9 BTamma paramaBvanmia sva3ram=upabita-ra3y-abbiBbeka-mahavisranan-5vapfi{a-rj-

10 3
a[s]nb paramamabeSvaTO mabara3

a-Dr6nasiham(Bimba)ss8i[m^]ba iva ta9y=aiin3as=

Bvabba3a-bale-

11 na para-ga3
a-gbat-amka[Da*]m=eka'vi3ayi &araiie(nai)sbinam saranain=avab3ddba

£astr-art[tb]a-ta[t^]tva-

12 nam kalpatarur=iva sabn(in)t-pranayinam yatbabhiIaBbita-pbal-6pabbcgadab

parama-

13 bbagavatah pararaabbattaraka-pad-anuddhyaio mabaBamanta-rDabaraja-Dhruvasenah

14 kaiab Barvvan=eTa 6van=ayuktaka-vinxynktaka-cbata-bbata-inabattara-draDgika-

dhruva-

15 dbikaranika-dandapasik-adin=aiiyams=cha yatha-aambaddhyatnanakati^anndar^a-

Second Plate

16 yatysastu v3 Tiditam yatb=Akr51alia-graiiia uttara-B[i]mni dTadasa-pada(r)vartia-

pansara va(Ta)pi(p'i)

17 k6hetra-p3dava[i]ttas=cha tn(tn;msat tatr=aiva vuBtavya-bra(bra)biQana-Sbanda;ya

AtipaBvasti-Bsgotraya Vajicaneya-

18 Babrabmachanne yad=etat=[pa]rvvabbtikta-bhu3yaiDaDakam tan=mapa[y=a)pi

matapitrsb puTiy-apyVyana(Tia)ya

19 &tinanas=cb=aihik-adC(rau)8biiuka-yatbabbila8bita-pbal-avaph-«imittam purvr-ttcbara-

stbity=aiiU3Satam

20 pa(ya)tO=Bya purvYa-bbtikti-maryyadaya bbnra3ata(tab) kn8bata[b]® 'karsbayatab
pxadi^atS va na kena-vi(cbi)t=Bvalp=apy=a-

21 b[5]dba Ticbarana va (na) kaiyy=aBnjad-van3sa3air=ata(ga)n2i-bbadra nppatibhiB=cLa-

^tyany=ai4varyyany=estbira mSnuryya
22 ta(8a)ina(ma)nyam cba bbunndana-pbalam=a'vagacbcbbadbbir=iyam=asinad-amimatir=

anainantanya(Ty=a)pi ch=atra Vyasa-gitab®

23 §loka bbavanti [H*] BabTibbir=vvasudha bhnkta ra
3
abbi[b*j Sagar-adibbib®[l*j

yasya yasya yada bbunuB=tasya tasya tada

1 Expressed by a symbol
* Pcrbapa rajyaSnh
’ The engraver has trnsread his draft and misshaped the uisor^o
* Bead c'h-anityany=>aifvaryyany=a»{k%ram manuzhynm
* The engraver has misread his draft and misshaped the -ttsarga.

Q
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24 phalam [||^} Shasbia-varsha-sahasranj Bvar^gd modati blijlmidra])i [(*] acbcbhd[i*]tu

(cli)oli=anumaiita(iita) clia(clia) nuTiy(tany)eCva natako \o(va)bLt [H*]

25 Vichhy(Vind.hy)-ataviBhv=at6yasa >5uBka(bnBhbn)-L5taia-TaKihana[h](vaFmah; [l-*3

knBlinalia(ha)y(3 In jayanto bhn(bbu)ra:-da(da)yam haranti ye 11

26 SvabastS mama mahasamanta-roaliaraja-Dhruvasenasya [!!*'] Dntah5 Eudradbarah

[IP] Iiikbitam Kikakka(Kikkakena)

27 Bam 200 10 a[ficha](aSva)5Tija ja(ba?) 6

TRANSLATION

[lanes 1-15 are prachcally identical vnih the beginning of the plates of Sam 206 ]

(Lme 16 ) Be ife known to yon that, in order to uicrease the religions merit of My mother
and father and to obtain foi Myself in this world and the other such rewards as I may wish, I

have, in accoidance with the settled rules of former usage, confirmed (i/ic enjoyment of) an

irrigation-well ivith an area of twehe pSdttiartoi and thirty padatarfas arable land on tho

northern border of Akrolaka villago which had formerly been and aie stiU being enjoyed (by

tho donee) for the bencBt of the resident of that same place, {viz ) tho Brjhmana Sknnda, of the

Anpaavasti gdtra, a student of tho VajisanCja {sSlht) Therefore not e\en a slight obstruction

or dispute must be made by anybody to him while he onjoys (this land), cnltuates if, canses it

to be cultivated, or assigns it (to others) in accordance with the conditions under which he
enjoyed (if) previously This Our confirmation (of the old grant) shonld be confirmed by those

bom in Out lineage and by futme pious kings, boanng in mmd that pover is peiishable, that the

life of man is uncertain, and that the reward of a gift of land is common

(Line 22 ) There are also verses sung by Vyasa about this,—The earth has been enjoyed,

etc The giver of land, etc Those who rescind a grant of land are itborn as black seipeufs

living in the dry hollows of trees in the waterless forests of the Vindhyas

(Lme 26 ) The sign manual of Me the Mahasamanta, the MaliSrija Dhruvasena The
messenger is Eudradhara Written by Eikkaka The year 200 (and; 10

;
(the month;

Asva[yu]a] ,
the dark (?) (fortmght; , the 6th (tithx).

IV —PALITANA P3:A.TE OF DHET7VASENA I

This plate has been described as follows by Rai Bahadur V Venkayya,—" One plate only

of the mscnption is preserved It is written on one side and has two ring-holes at the bottom

The working of the engraver’s tool shows itself almost completely at the back There is also a
square hole in the left-hand top comer of the plate, bored into the symbol represGutang the

syllable om Length of plate vanes from 11' to llj" , height vanes from Oj-" to 6J"
”

The plate contains 13 hues of well exeented wrifang The avei age height of individual

letters is

The characters are similar to those nsed in the other plates They comprise the sign of the
fthidmuliya m -I)hruvasenah=husalt, 1 12 There are three different forms of the medial lono-

-t- 5Svo of them occur in dtdhxiih din-, 1 6, and the third in -pranita-, 1 6 Note also the
form of -e- m -nam=ela-, 1 9, which is likewise used m the correspondmg passage of the grant
jnst dealt with

With regard to orthography, we may note the usnal doubling of consonants after r thus
-arttba-, 1 10 , sarvtm^, 1 12 On the otbei hand, we have a single dh befote y in -anudhyStd
1 11 ,

-samhadhya-, 1 13, as in the grant of Samvat 206 The absence of samdhi in -didhtik
din-, 1 5, IS in accordance with the common practice in Dhravasena’s grants In 1 4 we find -nina-
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nofa- inetBad o£ -iim-Stanofa-, and the sjHables n^ma-pra have been omitted ml. 6. In 1 7

•we find vipliita- for lihita- On the •whole the engraver has done his work carefully

The grant was issued from Valabhi by the MahasSmanta, the Ilahdraja Dhruvasena, but

only the formal portion is preserved

TEXT

1 Om^ svasti [11®'] Valabhitali prasabh'i-pranat-amitra(tra)nam 3ilaitrakanam=atnla-bala-

sapatna-mandal-abhoga-

2 samsakta- samprahiia-sata-labdha-pratapah pratap Opanata-dana-man-arjjaV'Sparjjit-

anuragS=nnrakta-maula-

3 bhrita-mitra-sreni-bal-avapta-rajyabrih paramamahesvarah ^li-sSnapati- Bliatakkas=fasya

sntnB^tat-pada-

4 ra]5-ran-anata(run-avanata)-pavitr[i]knta-fairah 4ii0-vanata-satm-chudamam-prabha-

vichchhurita-pada-nakha-pankti-

5 didhitih din-anatha-jan-Spailvyaraana-vibhavah paramninrihe4vaTas= senapati- Dharasenah

6 ta6y= snn.]as= tat''pad-5bhipra[nunia-pra®]sasta-viniala-mauh-manir=Mmanv-adi-pranita-vidhx-

•vidhana-dharrama Dharmma-

7 raja iva vi[jih]ita-\inaya-vyavaBtha-paddhatir=akhila- bhuvana-mandal-abhsga-svamina

parama-

8 Bvamina svayamsnpahita-rajy-abhisheka'mahavi&’anan-avapCta -rajas'rih paramama-

helvarah

9 maharaja-Eronasimhasssunha iva tasysanujah svabhuja-balena para-gaja-ghat-

anlkanam=eka-

10 vijayi 4aran-aishiniim 8aranara=avaboddfaa 4a8tr-arttha-ta[t*]tvanam kalpatarnr=iva

subnt-prauaymam

11 yathabhilashita-phal-opabhogadah paiamabhagavatah paramabhattaraka-pad-

anudhyato

12 mahara]a-Dhnivasenah=ku4ah sarvvan^ova svan=nynktaka-mahattaia-dramgika-

chata-bhata-

13 dhravasthanadhikarana-dandapa5ik-adm=anyum4=cha yatha-sambadhya-

V—PALITllTA PLATE OP [glLADITYA I DHABMADITYA
, VALABHI-

SAMVAT 2883.

Eai Bahadur V Yenkayya has favoured me with the following description of this plate,—
“ One plate only of the msciiptiou is preserved It has two nng-holes at the bottom, but neither

the nng nor the seal which it might have borne is forthcoming A small piece of the plate is

broken at the left top corner, damaging a portion of the symbol for otn Likewise a small piece

IS miEsmg at the beginning of 1 10, where, however, no letter has been damaged The plate is

engraved only on one side The workmg of the engraver’s tool shows itself almost completely
at the back Length of plate vanes from 114" to llj" Height about 8^" ”

The plate contains 18 lines of well executed wnting The average height of individual
letters is

The characters agree •n'lth those used m the giants of Siladitya I

With regard to orthography, we may note the use of n for n in tndaia-, 1 7 , of n for n
m inna-, 1 7 , the wntmg of mgh for mhm samghatts^, 1 5 and in samghaf-, 1 13 , the use of h

q2

^ Expressed bj a symbol
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for m m -ansa-, 1 15 ,
tlie doabhng of consonants after r and before in -arjjaioparjjtt-, 1 2 ,

BhaiSrhkad=, 1 3 ,
sthairyya-dhairyya-gSmhJitryya-, 1 6 , -3,nuddhyatas=, 1 14, and so on

There are a few mistakes, finch as e for a in -petha-,1 18, i for ttm-satva-,l A,jfory}

m -djvala-, 1 18
, p for pr in -pabliava-, 1 4 , a snperflnons anusvara in -ramja-, 1 3, and so on

The first n in santana-, 1 9, has been misshaped and looks almost like a v Rote aleo the

absence of samdlii in -sdbddh rUpa-, 1 6

The plate contams only the formal portion of the grant and breals off in the description of

giladitya I DhamaSditya, but it is absolutely certain that lilr Jackson was right m acsuining

that the grant was issued by him The absence of samdht m -sabdah rUpa-, 1 6 ,
the word

-dhairyya- m -sthairyya-dliairyya-gambhzryya-, 1 6 ,
and the woid -bala- in -aUnla-bala-

dhanurddharah, 1 11, occur m all the grants of Slladitya but not m other Valabhi grants It

IS also possible to state definitely that the plate belongs to a grant issued before Valabhi-Samvat

290, because the spellmgs -sarnghatis-, 1 5 , -tnda^aguru
, 1 7, and samgJiat-, 1 13, which also

occur m the Wala plates of Valabhi-Samvat 286, are not found in the Dhank plates of Valabhi-

Samvat 290 The last words of our plate are -ojvalatari-kni-arttha-, and by comparing other

Valabhi grants we find that the second plate must have begun -mUia-sampad-upaseva- Now
these are the first words of the fiagmentaiy second Wala plate of Siladiiya I Dharmadifya,

dated Sam 200 80 6 Vaisakha-va(?) 6, which has been published by Dr Bhandarkar ^ The

length of that plate is, according to the editor, 12'' and the height 8|-" The size therefore also

agrees with that of our plate, and there cannot be any doubt that the two plates belong together,

BO that the whole grant is now before us To 3ndge from Dr Bhandarkar’s edition the second

plate is not well pieserved I asked Rai Bahadur V Venkayya to be good enough to try to

get hold of it BO that it could be republished together with the first plate His endea\ ours to

do so have not, however, been successful, and I therefore edit the begmning alone

TEXT

Maitrakanam=

10

11

Om^ svasti [||^] Valabhitah. prasabha-pranat-amitranam

atula-bala sampanna-mandal-abhOga-samsakta-praha -

ra-sata-labdba-pratapat=pratap-opanata-dana-man-ar]3av-5pai3]it-gnuragad=annrakta

maulabhnta-sreni-bal-a-

3 vapta-rajya-snyah paramamahesvara-SrI-Bhatarkkad=avyavac bchhinna-ra(m)
3
a‘

vamsan=mata-pitn-charan-aravmda-pranati-pravidhant-a^6sha-kalma-

shah sai^avat=prabhnti khadga-dvitiya-bahur=eva 8amada-para-ga3a-ghat-Ssphgtana-

prakasita-sa[t^]tva-nikashas=tat-p[r*']abha-

va-pranat-arati-chudaratna-prabha-Bamsakta-pada-nakha-rasmi-6amgha(ha)tis=sakala-

smriti-pranita-margga-samyak-panpalana-

pra
3
a-hndaya-ram

3an-anvarttha-ra3
a-sabdah rupa-kanti-sthairyya-dhairyya-gambhiiyya'

buddhi-sampadbhih 8mara-sasank-adnra3-0
-

dadhi-tri(tn)da8sgurn-dhanegan=atisayanass:saran-agat-abhaya-pradana-parataya tn-

(tn)na[va]d=apa8t-abeBha-svakarjya-

phala[h'^] prartthan-adhik-arttha-pradan-anandita-vidvat-suhrit-pranayi-hridayah

padachar=iva sakala-bhuvana-m audal-abho-

ga-pramsdah paramamahesvarah &i-GiihasenaB=taBya sutas^tat-pada-nakha-

mayukha-sa[nta]na-visriia-Jahnavi-
3al-au-

gha-prakshaht-asesha-kalmashah pranayi-Bata-sahasr-Opajivyamana-sairpad^rupa-lflbhad^

iv=asnta8=Barabhasam=abhi-

gamikair=ggnnai6=saha3a-dakti-giksha-vis0sha-vismapit-akhila-bala-dhanurddbarah

prathama-narapati samatisrishtana-

^ Ird, Ant Vol I p 46. * Expressed bj a symbol
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12 m=&mipiila3ata dliarmmadayanam= apakartta pra3-5pagliata-karinani=npap]av5i5am

darsayita srl-sarasvaty5r=ek-a-

13 dhivasasya samglia(ba')t-arati--pakBka-lakBlimI-paribli5ga-daks'ha-vikram6 vikram-

apasamprapta-Timala-partthivasrili paramamahe-

14 favarak Sri-Dharas3nas=tasya sntas=tat-pad-aiiuddhyafca8=8akala-]agad-anandan-

atyadbliuta-gana-saraudaya-stkagita-samagra-dmma-

15 i3dalas=8amara sata-vi]aya-s5faba-sanatba-mandalagTa-dyuti-bba8Tiratar-aiisa-plth-odudba-

gura-manoratha-mahabbarab

16 sarfra-vidya-paravara-vibbag-adbigama-vimala-matir-api sarvvata8=8ubba8bita-laven=api

Bukh-Opapadaniya-pari-

17 tosha[b*] saoiagra-lak-ag!idha-gambbirjya-bnday6=pi sucbant-atisaya-auvyakta-

parama-kalyana-Bvabba^vab kbill-bb u-

18 ta-kritaytiga-nripati-p8(pa)tba-viS5dban-adhigat-6dagra-kirttir=ddbarmm-anupaiodb

]
vala-tari-knt-arttba-

TRANSLATION.

(Line 1 ) Cm Hail' From Valabbi (In the lineage') of tbe Maitrakas, Tvbo bad by

force prostrated (tbeir) enemies, from tbe devout -worshipper of Mabesvara, tbe illnstnons

Bbatarkka, -who bad acquired splendour in bnndrcds of battles connected witb tbe circuit of tbe

territories that be bad obtained by means of bis unequalled strength
, -who bad gained the devotion

of those -whom be had prostiated by bis splendoui through bis gifts, honours and etraightfor-

•wardness , -who obtained tbe glory of royalty by tbe strength of the array of devoted hereditary

Bervants (teas descended), the royal lineage being uninterrupted, the devout worshipper of

Hahebvara, tbe glorious Gubaaena, -whoso sins -weic all -washed away by tbe prostrations at tbe

lotus feet of (his) mother and father
,
to -whom (his) sword -was indeed a second arm from (bis)

childhood
,
and who brightened the touchstone of bis strength by splitting opeb tbe temples of tbe

rutting elephants of bis foes , the collection of tbe rays of the nails of whose feet was combined

with tbe lustre of tbe crest jewels of bis foes who were prostrated by tbe power of th&i (strength)
;

who rendered (bis) title of king appropriate by pleasing tbe minds of (bis) subjects by thoroughly

observing the conduct laid down in all tbe smntis

,

who in beauty, loveliness, stability, firmness,

profundity, wisdoui and wealth surpassed (respectively) Cupid, the moon, tbe kmg of mountains,

the ocean, the preceptor of the gods (Bnhaspati) and Dbanesa
,
who, through bemg intent upon

grantmg safety to those who came for protection, threw away all tbe results of bis deeds as if

they were straw
,
who gladdened tbe hearts of learned people, fiiends and favourites by giving

(them) riches in excess of their demands
,
and who was, as it were, the personified happiness of

the vast circle of the -whole world

,

(Line 9 ) his son (was) the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the glorious Dharasena,
whose sins were all washed away by the flood of the waters of the Ganges which flowed from
the cluster of rays of the nails of the feet of his (father), whose wealth was being lived upon by
hundreds of thousands of favountes

,
who was impetuously resorted to by attractive qualiiaoa as

if from a desire for (his) beauty
,
who astonished the archers of all armies by his innate ability

and excellent Iraimng
, who was the preserver of religious grants bestowed by former kings

,

who was a remover of calamities that might oppress (his) subjects , who showed (the world) Sri
and Sarasvatl living together

, whose prowess was skilful in enjoying the Fortune of the
compact ranks of his foes

,
and who by his prowess obtained spotless royal splendour

,

(Lino 14 ) his aon [the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the glonons Slladitya], who medi-
tates on his (father's) feet , who covers the whole horizon by the rise of his wonderful virtues
that gladden the whole world , who supports the great burden of weighty desires on the pedestal
of hiB shoulders (which have got thefir) splendour increased by tbe lustre of his sword that la
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poHsesBed of the brilliancy of victory m hundreds of battles , who thongh his intellect is pare

by mastering the higher and lower divisions of all sciences, is alvrays easily gratified by even a

trifle of wit
,
who, thongh his heart possosses a profundity that is nnfathom ible by the whole

world, well manifests his noble disposition in abundance of good conduct
,
who has achieved

exalted fame by punfying the path of the kings of the Kritaynga which had become abandoned

,

[whose second name of DharmSditya arose from his enjoying riches, happiness, and] wealth

which have been made more resplendent by (hw) non-obstructing the law.

No 10 -BURIICSB IXSORIPTION AT BODH-GAYA.

Br Taw SEtr Ko

Translations of this inscription have already been published at pages 208-210 of Eajendra-
lala Mitra’s Buddha Gaya, and at page 76 of Cunningham’s MaliShodJn There is some contro-

versy as to the correct reading of the dates The initial date is undoubtedly 657, which
corresponds to 1295 A D

,
and the final date 660, which is equivalent to 1298 A D Baring

the penod indicated by these two dates, the Burmese empire of Pagan was in the throes of a
Chinese invasion In 1284, Pagan had been occupied by the Chinese In 1298 A D

, Eyawzwa,.
the titular king, had been dethioned by three Shan brothers, who bore divided rule at the new
capitals of Myinzaing, Methaya, and Pinle in the Kyankse district Two years later, the
Chinese again invaded Msnnzamg In these circumstances, the only infeience is that tlie

last repairs to the Mahabodhi Temple alluded to m the inscnption i\ere carried out under the
auspices of a king of Arakan

There is, however, some diffionlty in the identification of the personages mentioned in the

mscnotion MaTiathera Pmthagngyi cannot he identified with certainty Pinthagugyi or the

“ great Pinthagu ” is a title, designation, or sdbnguet, rather than a personal name, and is derived

from the Pah word ggamsuTtuhka, “ one vho obtains the mstenals for his clothing from a dust-

heap or a cemetery” Such a title a as usually conferred on a Buddhist monk of exceptional

sanctity and anstenty, who had seemed the esteem and admiration of the laity There was such

a celebrated Buddhist monk at Pagan during the reign of Harapatisithu (1167-1204 A D.)

Thadomin sounds hke an Arakanese title of a king or prince It does not occur in the

chronological lists appended to Phayre’s History of Burma

King Sinhyuthakin is called m the inscnption SinhyuthiLhin Tra Mmgyi The first part

means “ the Lord of the White Elephant,” and the second “ Dhammaraja ” Here, again, the

expression is a common regal title and not a personal name

Sindhammarajagum is the title of a learned monk All royal preceptors are called
“ Dhammarajagnm, ’ or the “ King’s guru ”

Sinkassapa and Yaravasi are ordinary names of Buddhist monks

A great deal of interest centres round the designation “ Pyu-ta-thein mm”, which
appears as “ Pn-ta thin mm ” in hues 9-10 of the inscnption below I am inclmed to identify
this personage with the “ Kong Smbynthikhm” mentioned in the same mscnption, and both
with Meng-di, Ko 9 of the “ Dynasty of the City Lonng-Kyet " at page 801 of Phayre’s
History of Burma This king reigned fiom 1279 to 1385, and is desenbed as a “ son of Meng-
bhi-ln ” There are two “ Meng-bhi-lus,” namely, Ko 7 of the same dynasty, who reigned
from 1272 to 1276 A D, and Ko 12 of the “dynasty of Pmg-tsa City,” who ruled from
1075 to 1078 A I) (page 299, ibid) The latter king was dnven out from his kingdom by a
usurper, and his son and heir, Idengre Baya, sought refage at the Court of Kyanzittha, kmg
of Pagan. Mengre Baya died leaving a son called IiStyamengnan. This Arakanese pnne©
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\7as restored to his ancestral throne by Alaungsithu, Kyanzittha’s grandson and snccessor, in

1103 A D ,
-with the aid o£ 100,000 Pyns and i00,000 Takings Hence the fortunate prince

18 known in history as “ Pyn-ta thein-min,” or “ Lord of the 100,000 Pyns ” {vide page 40, ibid)

It IS most probable that Meng-di, during whose reign the inscription a as set up at Bodh-Gaya,

was a descendant of Letyamengnan and was also called a “ Pyu-ta-tbein-min ”

On the same page, Phayie says “Alaungsithu caused the Buddhist temple at Gaya to be

repaired " I am inclined to think that, on that occasion, the King of Pagan deputed the

MaliatTiera Pinthagugyi to superintend the work, and that he required his protegd, Letyameng-

nan, to render the necessary assistance in this work of merit It would then appear that the

" Thadomin ” mentioned in the inscription was a descendant of Letyamengnan, the Prmce, who

first bore the title of “ Pyn-ta-them-min " or “ Lord of tbe 100,000 Pyus ”

It IS quite possible that one of tbe conditions of Letyamengnan’s lestoration to the Ara-

Lanese throne was that, for the accumulation of meiafc of Alaungsithu, his suzeiam and bene-

factor, he and his descendants were to rendei matenal assistance in the repair and mainten/inct

of the temple at Bodh-Gaya Viewed in this light, the chronology of the inscription and the

raison d'etre of the proceedings recorded therein become cleai, reasonable and logical

TEXT

1 Pnrbithikhin thathana 218 lunlie-pyithaw akhabnaik sambuteik kyungo
asoyathaw Si-

2 ndhammasoka myithaw Mingyi seti 8''atthanng 4 danng aphair hnaik

3 sumtaw phonpiera Payatba i-tango akba liemyin pyet

4 rwe myinthaw thikhin Pinthakugp tayank Thopyiy tachet p^-

5 etkheraga Ihadomm pyn-i Tbopyi(y) tachet pyetkhedon

6 raga Smbynthikhm Tra Mingji ininu kosa sira smdhamma-
7 rajaknrugo siytaw mulatthaw akbahnaik pa-la-

8 t thaw tabetha Sinkassapasa tbi 16k antha ntsa bilyet

9 malsk radat raga Varavasi thikhm therago sum kham siyrnga Pu-
10 tathin min hu-i lok siykamn thikhm nge ko myatkyi The{')a) ko
11 akhwin pnraga Sakarac 657 khu pyatholazau 10 rak tbaukkyaniy pyndon-i
12 Sakarac 660 Tazaungmonlaaan 8 rak tabninganu ni(y) hlu-sathaw

13 takhunkuka takhunpyadoko le pusao-i Thinbok thaung simi

14 thauugdo akyein myaswa him pusao-i Thathami Ln hmat rwo thung6 2

15 yank shwepan nsrivepan khwet paso swethaw padetha le pu-
16 sao-i Akhakhapthem him thmbokuut mapyat tismthaw
17 kraung mrie kjun nwado ko le way ruy hlukhe 1 nga pyn
18 thaw kannghmuga Nvppan

,

pyitsi athauk apm phyitchin tba-

19 te Yat (meik) ti pnrbathikhm letthet him rabandasu lothate

TRAKSLATIOW.

1 When 218 years of the era of the Religion of the Lord Buddha had passed away,
Sindhammssoka, the Ruler of Jambndipa,

2 built 84,000 chaityas, one of which was situated on tbe site,

3 where the Buddha took a meal (of nee porridge offered by Snjata before attam.iig
Enlightenment) This shnne, owing to the effluxion of time, fell into ram,

4 and was repaired by the MahSthera Pinthagugyi Subsequently,
5 it was repaired by Thadomin It again fell into disrepair,
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6 and King Sinbytithikhm dopnted tho Royal Prcccpt-or,

7 SindbammarajngtirUj to nndcrlako tlio work of lopair

8 Sinkassapa, the disciplo of the Preceptor, had ‘lufilcicnt funde,

9 but could not take tho woik in hand (oiving, probably, to the abicneo of akiUod

artiBans)

—

10 Ho, therefore, pent Varavusi, a yunior jPAem,

11 to King Pyutatliin Mm, who complied with tho policifation for assiatanco

12 Tho work of icpaii was begun on Friday, tho 10th, waxing of Pyatho 657 B E.

(January 1295 AD),
13 and nas completed on Sunday, tho 8th, waxing of Tazaungmon 030 B E (Xoi ember

1298 A D )

li The following offerings ncro dedicated to tho shrine 9rgs and streamers, 1 000 bowls

of rice and 1,000 lamps (for several times), 2 boys in the place of the donor's own childicn,

15 and gold and silver flowers and cloth hung on bamixio framework

16 In Older to provide foi the daily offoiing of rice at the slirino, at all times,

17 land, slaves, and cattle were purchased and likewise dedicated May this

18 mentonons deed of mine lead mo on to Nirvana '

19 May I become a disciple of Mottoyya, tho coming Bnddha

'

No. 11 —DATES OP CEOLA KINGS

Bt Profe'sor H. Jvcobi, Bo^^

I have received from the Government Epigraphist, Mr Venkayyn, a largo nnmlcr of dates

for examination, of which I hero publish 32 dates o/ Chela kings In accepting this task 1

may be permitted to give expression to my admiiation of the work done by my predecessor, the

late Professor Kiclhorn Witbout the results he bad worked out witb inexhaustible patience,

I probably should not have succeeded in voiifpng many of tho dates which are now pubbshed

Tho date? have been calculated with the help of my General Tables pnblisbed in Volume I,

p Aisi of this youinal The time of tho end of fit/ns and nak';hatra<; is given in ghaliKas only,

when tho result at issue would not bo influenced by a few ghatihas, more or less In those

cases, however, where a higher degree of accuracy is wanted, I have made use of tho now
special tables which I am going to publish m Part iv' of this volume These tables yield the

result within a few palas according to the Aryn, Surya, and Brahma>Siddhantas, and tho

Siddhanta-SirOmani

The date No 198 reduces the time previously found for the commencement of the reign of

Rayadhiraya II to tho period from tho 7th to the 30th ilarch 1163 A D. The remaining dates

confirm the results previously found

A —PAEAKBSAEIVAEMAN BAJENDEA-CHOBA I

181.—In the Vedapuriavara temple at Tirukkahttattai i

1 Svasti Sri [11*] Tiru-manm(manm) valara

20 . . ko=Pparakesanpa[n]mar=ana sri-R[a]-

21 3[e]ntra-Ssladevaykku yandu onbadavadu

24 . . . ivv=attai Magai’a-n[a-

25 ya]jju Budan-kilamai pey^a Tnukkeltai-nanru

^ No 293 oE the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908
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“In tFe ninth year (of the rmgn) ofkingParakesarivarmano/ifls the glorious Eajendra-

Choladeva,— on the day of the anspicions (nakshatra) Jyeshtha, -which corieaponded to

a Wednesday of the month of Makara in this year
"

The date corresponds to Wednesday, the 8th February 1021, -which was the Sth iitln of

the second fortnight of Makara The nakshatra was Jyeshtha which ended, according to the

equal space system, about 18 ghahlSs after mean sunrise

B —VIKBAMA-CHOLA
192 —In the Siddhanathasvamin temple at Tirunaraiyur ^

1

[S]vasti sn Pumadu punara

3 , . , kO=Pparakesanpatmar=ana Tnbhu-ranacha-

4 kavattigaF Bri-Vikratna-Choladevarkku yanda 2 uandu avadu Midhuna-nayarru=

[pajkshattu [dvjadasiynm Ti[n]gat-kilamaiyam perj-a [Vijsagattu

nal

“ In the 2nd—second—^year (of the reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor

of the three -worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva,— on the day of Visakha, which

corresnonded to a Monday and to the twelfth tithi of the first foitnight of the month of

Mithuna ”

This date is intrinsically wrong Monday, the 23rd June 1119 A D corieaponded to the

14th Mill of the bnght fortnight of Mithnna (Ashadha) and the nakshatra was Mula

193 —^In the Siddhanathasvamin temple at Tirunaraiyur ^

1 Pumadu punara . . ......
2 . . kO=Pparakesanpatmar=ana Tnbhuvauachakravarthgal

3 M-Vikrama-Choladevarkku [y]aDda munravadn Midu[na*’]-nayarra pu[ijv\a-
pakshattu Bhash[th]iyum Velh-kla[lam3aiyum perra Purattu nal

“ In the third year (of the reign) of king Farakesarivarman alias the emperor of the
three worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva,— on the day of Purva-Phalguni, which
corresponded to a Priday, and to the sixth tithi of the fiist fortnight of the month of

Mithuna ”

The date corresponds to Friday, the 4th June 1120 A D , being the 6th tithi of the

bright fortmghfc of Mithnna (Ashadha), the nakshatra bemg Purva-Phalguni, which had begun
about 12 ghaiikas before mean sunrise and was current for the greater part of the day.

194

—^In the Siddhanathasvamin temple at Tirunaraiyur s

1 ® Srl-Vikrama Soladevarkkn yandn 3 munravadu Midnna-nayaryu [p]Q[r]v[va]-
pakshattn ashtamiynm Viyala-kkilamai[ya]m perj-a Uttmattn [nal]

“In the 3rd—third— year (o/ the reign) of the glorious Vikrama-Choladeva,— on the
day of Bttara-Phalguni, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the eighth titlii of the first

fortnight of the month of Mithuna ”

^ No 170 of the Mattras Epigraphical collection for 1908
* The space between Sri and pu was perhaps intended for a punctuation
* Read °chakravarttiga]
* No 104 of the Madras Epigrapliionl collection for 1908
® No 171 of the same collection for 1908
' This inscription is engraved in continuation of No 170 of 1908 (from the middlo of line 17 of the latter)

E
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TIus date IS apparently wrong It belongs to tbc same year and month as the preceding

one and may be expected to fall on tho day provions, if wo take the week-day to be giren

correctly, and on the following day if wo assnme the mlshaira to be nght, but the«o

items are Friday and Pan a-Phalgnnl in tho preceding date and Thursday and IJttara-

Phalguni m this

195 —In tho Siddhanathasvamin temple at Tirunaraiyur i

1 Svasti far! ||— POmadn punara ... ... . . , . .

3 ... . ko=®Pparakesan[vnr]mar=ana Tnbhn[Ta]nach-

[chajkrava-

4 hitigafl &ri-Vi]kra[ma-S5jadeiaJrkku* yandn 12 a[va]dn Ilisbabba-£n5}yar[jni]=

ppQivva-pakshattu shasbthiynm Viya[3[a]-kilakkilamaiynm® pe[r]-

5 pa Ma[g^ttn na]l

“ In the 12th year (of tho reign) of king Parakesanvarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, tho glonoua [Vikrama-Choladeva],— on the day of Hfagha], which

corresponded to a Thursday and to tho sixth Uihv of the first fortnight of the month of

Rishabha ”

The date corresponds to Thursday, the 16th May 1130 A D , which was tho 6lh tithi

of the bright fortnight of Rishabha ( Jyaishtha) and was coupled with tl e nahshatra Magha
The 6th titht ended about 41 ghatikas after mean sunrise, and tho natshatra Magha commenced
about 10 ghatikas after it according to the equal space system

C—PARASESASIVABMArr KAJABAJA H
198 —In tho Siddhanathasvfiinm temple at Tirunaraiyur 5

1 Sva8t[i] sr[i] [H*^] Pnyal vayttu . . , . . .

3 . ... L5=PpBrakesaripa;mnr=ana Ea
3
a[r]a]ade\ayku

yandn 5 avadu nal Vnschika-nayarrn=p[p]nr7va-[pa]ksbattn tntiyaiyum

Sani-kkijam.iiyum porra Uttiradat-

4 [tu nil]

“In the time (niil) of the 6th year (of the reign) of king Parakesanvarman alias

Hajarajadeva,—on the day of TJttarashSdhi, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the

third tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Vnschika ”

The date seems to correspond to Friday, the 24th Tfovember 1150 A D , which was the

third hthi of the bright fortnight of Vnschika (Margasirsha) The day was coupled with

the nakshatra Uttaiishadha, wh'ch commenced about 19 ghafikss beforo mean sunrise of that

da\, while the third lilhi ended about 4i ghafikss aiter it "We must therefore assume that

in the insci iption, Saturday is wrongly given instead of Friday

’ Ko 107 of the Ifodros EpiE:raphical collection for 1908
* Tlic letter sd of Ttetarx is written on an eraeurc.

* Tlie sj liable r at the beginning of the line is corrected from ra
* The 6vc sjllablcs mcgoladeva are writtca on an erasure

* Cancel the first two letters ttla

* Uo 165 r£ the Vadraa Epigraplncal collection for lOOS
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197 —In the AayanSr temple at Tiruppnttur i

1 Svash in [|1*] Pu maruvija tira-madam

4 , . , k5=Ppara'kesanpatmar=ana TiribnvanaclichakkaiaTattigal fai’Dl*

Ej]aia]adeTa]:[lca y3andn 7 avadu Ishalm-nayarra a-

6 para-pakshattu dradasiynra Viyala>kla]amaiyiun perya Asrati-nal

“ In tho 7fh. year (of iho reign) of king Parakesarivarman alias the emperor of the

three •worlds, the glorious Bajarajadeva,— on tho day of Asvini, which corresponded to a

Thursday and to the twelfth hthi of tho second fortnight of the month of !9.i8habha
”

The date intended in this inscnption is Thursday, the 21st May 1153 A D. It is, howevei,

not the J2th, hut the 11th ittht of tho dark fortmgbt of tho month Rishabha (Jyaishtha) ,

it "was coupled with the Asvinl, which ended about 11 ghafikas after mean sunrise

The 12th Mht ended about mean sunrise of Fnday at Lonka, according to tho Arya-Siddhanta,

22 palas after it, accordmg to the Surya-Siddhanta 7 palas before it, and accoidmg to tho Biahma-

Siddhanta 52 palas before it But as wo have to reckon w ith true sunrise, which occurred

on that day, say at Conjeereram, 1 ghaftl a 49 palas before moan sunrise at Lanka, tho end of

tho 12th Mht fell after true sunrise of Fnday, which day therefore was called the 12th iithi

Tho 12th (lunar) tithi was however coupled "with the nakshatra Asvini, which ended in it,

though the day in which it ended was called the 11th titln

D—TBIBSUVANACHAKRAVABTrN BAJADHIRAJA H
198 —^In the SiddhanathuBvamm temple at Tirunaraiyur ^

1

Svasti Sri [6U.] Kadal-fa[fil]nda* p5r=eluna

8 Tribhuvanachchakkaravattigal £ri-Bj3ata(dhi)ra3adevarkkn yandu ayavadu

Mina-nayarfu purvva-pakshattu shashthiyum Viyala-kka(kki)lamaiynm poyra DrOiam-nal

“ In the sixth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Ea3adh[i3ra]adeva,— on tho day of Bohini, which corresponded to a Thursday and to

the sixth tithi of the Brat fortnight of the month of Mina ”

This date corresponds to Thursday, the 6th March 1109 A D. On this day, tho 6th Mhi
of the bnght fortnight of the month Mina (Ohaitra) ended about 38 ghafihas after mean sunnso

and the nahshatra Bshim about 36 ghatiKds after mean sunrise (according to tho equal-space

system) The present inscnption brings the accession to the throne of Rajudhiraja 11 between

7th and 30th March 1163

E —kulottunga-chSlam
199 —In the SiddhanathaBvamm temple at Tirunaraiyur.^

1 • . . [k]karavaU[i]ga[l iri-Ku]10ttnnga-So)ad5va[):]kn ya[ndn]s 2 vadn®

[Knjm-

2 [ba-nijajju*] irnbatton[ra]u»[diy adi]ynm porra apara-[pa]ksbatta pn[da]-
m[ai3j um Bndan-

3 [pi] radnmaiyum^ perya [Pu]rattu nal

* No 597 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 19C8
® No 172 of toe same collection for 1*108

’ The Billable la scoins to ho entered below the line

* No 166 of tho Madras Kpifrraphical collection for 1908
* Between ndn and the fipure 2 there is some spate in which traces of a letter or a flgnre arc Seen
* Tlie flourish added to the figure 2 may also be taken lo represent the eyllablos vadu
1 The tithi seems to hsi e been repeated by mistake

b2
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“In the 2nd year (of the reign) of tho omporor [of the thioo worlds], tho glorioiiB

Kulottunga-Oholndevn,—’ on tlio day of Pui70-Plialguni, winch correspomlpd to fho fir-;! iiihi

, . . . . to n Wednesday, to tho first itthi of tho second fortnight and to

the twonty-fiist solni day [of tho month of ITumbha] ”

Tho date corresponds to Wednesday, tho 13tli FobrunryllBO A I) ,
which was tho Qlstday

of tho solai month Kumbha Tho case is similar to that m No 197 ,
hut heie tho lust I'ihi of tho

daik foitmghtof Kumbha was anospanged iitln, whoreforo tho day wms to ho called the loth txthi

of tho blight fortnight According to tho Aria-Siddhanta, tho loth Mlii of the hiight fortnight

of Kumbha (Phiilgunn) ondod 5 qlia{xha‘! 9 jmhix nftoi mean sunnso at Lankii, and tlio Ist iithi

of tho dark fortnight Syiala*. aftei mean suniisc of tho next day (Thursday) , but as the snn ro'-o

in Con]ooYeiam on that day 8 palas later, tho end of the tifhi was brought over to tho preceding

day, and was, tboroforo, expunged But this fiist t»t7n of tho dark fortnight of Kumbha

was coupled with Piirva-Phnlguni which -ondod on WednoEday about Si pfiofti Is after mean

sum ISO

200.—In the SiddhonathasvSmin tomplo at TfrunapaiyQr ^

1 Svasti §ii [II*] Tinbnvanachchnkknravatt[i]gal [£rI]-Knl6ttuiiga-S5ladevapku

yandu 2 vadiG Mina-nri[ya]rru pfirva-pakshattn piradamaiynm Vi[}]nla-

kkilamaiyum pejrru [U]ttirattudi-naJ

* In tho 2nd year (o/ the reign) of tho omporor of tho throe worlds, tho glorious

Eulottunga-Choladeva,— on tho day of Uttara-Bhadrapadfi, which corresponded to a
Thursday and to tho first UtM of tho first fortnight of tho month of Minn ’’

Tho dato correaponds to Thursday, tho 28th February 1180 A D. On that day ended

tho 1st fifhi of tho blight fortnight of tho month Mina (Oliaitra) and tho noXsfmfm Uttan-
Bhadrnpada, both about 19 ghafiK^s after mean sunnso at Lanka

201 —In tho SiddhanatbasvSmin temple at Tinmaraiyur ^

1 Svasti sn [II*] Pu(pQ)-maiuvi3 a TiSaimngattCn . . ko=Pparake-
[sa]iipaj:mar=rina Tiribuvanaclichakkaravattigal ‘’si-VirairijCndhra(dra)deTafkn

yiindu [5]n]avadu Kumba- [n] ayaj jrn apara-pakkshatln® navamiynm Velh-
kkilamai poypa Mtllatta nal

“In the [6]th year (o/ tJi.0 reipn) of king Parakesarivarman altos tho omporor of tho

three worlds, the glorious Virarajendradeva,— on tho day of Mula, which oorrosponded to

a Friday and to tho ninth tiChi of the eccond fortnight of tho month of Kumbha ”

The dato coirosponds to Friday, the 18th February 1183 A D
, on which tho 9th t%ih%

of the dark fortnight of Kumbha (Chaitra) ended about 88 ghafikds and the na?,«hatra Mula
about 36 ghafikds after mean sum iso at Lanka

202 —^In the Siddhanathasvamin temple at TirunaraiyQr 6

1 Svasti Sr[i] [||*] Pnyal vay[ttu] .... ...
S . . . . . kov=: Brara^akobanpan-

' No 1Y6 of the Madras EpiRraphica! collection for 1908
^ Tho flourish added to the Bgiiro 2 mav also ho taken to represent tho syllables vada
’ No 170 of tho Madras Epigraphicol collection for ISOS
‘ Bead Sri * Read •paXshatta
* No 178 of the Madras Epigrnphical collection for 1908, J Bead IidsaliSa>'i°^
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4 mar=atia [Ti*]nbuvanaclichakkara[va]ttigal grpj-Vii’aiajendra^Ssladevaikku

yandu aj'a[Ta3dti nal Simha'iiayaffu apara-paksliatta navaimyum Sam-kkilamai-

yum pejra [Mrijga*

5 [si]rsba[ttu njal

“In the time (nal) of the sixth. year (of the reign) of king lEajakesanvarman alias the

emperor of the throe worlds, the glorious Virarajendra-Choladeva,— on the day of

Mngasirsha, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the ninth titlii of the second foi-tnight of

the month of Simha ”

I take the date to correspond to Saturday, the 10th September 1183 A D For, on this

day the nalshatra Mngabiisha began at about 4 phatilas after mean snnnse at Lanka Tho

day, however, was not tho 9th, but the 7th titlii of tho daik fortnight of Simha (Bbadrapada),

that hthi having ended about 16 ghatikns after mean suniiso— The result shows that tho word

navamiymi of tho onginal date should bo alteiod to saptaimyum (oi perhaps into ashtamiyiim, if

that tithi was intended with which the given nalshatra mainly coincidod, or in which it ended,

as was the case in Nos, 197 and 199)

203 —In the Vilinathasvamin temple at Tiruvilimijalai ~

1 [Sva]sti br[i] [11*] T[i]ribuvanacbcliakka[va]tti[gaP gri]-KulG[t]tu[n]ga-[S]olade-

[va]j:ka y[ii]ndu ela-

2 vadu Magara-na[ya]jTU p(i[rvia]-pak[sbat]tu 6atadaai[y]u V13 'ila-kkila[mai]yam

perra Panarpubatti=[n]al

“ In the seventh year (of tho reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kulottunga'Choladeva,—on the day of Punarvasu, which corresponded to a Thursday and to

the fourteenth iithi of tho first fortnight of the month of Makara ”

The date intended seems to be Wednesday, the 10th January 1185 Poi, on that day the

14th tithi of the bright fortnight of tho month Makara (Magha) ended about 45 ghatikss after

mean sunrise, and tho nalshatra Punarvasu ended about 14 ghajikas after mean suniise The

week-day however was Wednesday, and not Thursday, as given in the oiiginal date, apparently

by a mistake

204.—^In the Vilinathasvamin temple at Tiruvilimilalai *

1 Svastl sr[l] [H*] [Puyal vu][y*]ttu va[la]m [pora]ga [||*]6 Tribuvanacbchak-

karavatt[i]gal Maduraiyum Pa[n]diyan mudittalai[y]un=gon[d-aiuli]na sl-

Kul[o]tta[n*]ga-[S]oladeva]r[k]ku [y]andu padinaj-avadu

2 K[u]raba-nayarra purvva-pakshattu [paSjaJimyum Velli-kkilamai[y]um peyra

I[r]evati-nal

“ In the sixteenth year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kulottunga-CholadSva, who was pleased to take Madurai and the crowned head of the

Pandya,— on the day of Eevati, which corresponded to a Friday and to the [fifth tithi] of

the first fortnight of the month of Kumbha.”

The date corresponds to Friday, the 28th January 1184 A D
, the 5th titht of the bright

fortnight of the month Kumbha ending about 54 ghatikas after mean sunrise of that day, and
the TiaJ s/io^ra Eevati ending about 15 g/iofifca* after mean sunrise As the tithi might be an

’ Knlottunga 111 bears tho surname Parakgsarivarman in his other inscriptions
* No 386 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908 ^ Read °chalravartUsaJ
* No 418 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908
* Betiieen pa and in there is some spaco which may have contained a sign of punctuation
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expunged one, I calculated tlie beginning of 5tb titln for true Bunnsc at Conjeovoram according

to the Arya-Siddhanta
,

it began nearly a ghaftkii before sunnso of Friday, ivhich day accordingly

was the 5th htki

205 —In the Vniniithasvamm temple at Tiruvilimilalai.i

1 Svast[)] ^r[i] [IT] P[n]ya[I vii][y*']ttu [valam]

Afadnrai kop[dnJ Pan[d{y&]n

inuditta[l]ai[y]nn=gond -arul[ina] grp] -EIul6ttn[n]ga-8oiadevarlrn yandu padintia-

[vajdu Ka[r]-

2 aadaga -nayaj-fu apara -pakshattu ga[tnrttcgiyn]m2 Tingal-kijamai por[ra] Punn-
[r]pu[sa]ttu nal

“ In the seventeenth year (of the icign) of the glorious Knlottunga-Choladeva, who,
having taken Aladurai, was pleased also to take the crowned head of the Pandya,— on the day of

Punarvasu, which coiiesponded to a Monday and to the fourteenth (or fourth) ttlht of the

second foitnight of the month of Ka[r]kataka ”

The htht in this date must bo the 11th ,
for tho 4th hthi of the dark fortnight of Tula

(and Vrischika) only can be coupled with Punarvasu Tho 14th of Karkataka however cannot

also be coupled with thrt imlshatra
, hut the 14th of Mithuna If we calculate for the 14th of

the daik fortnight of llithuna w hich corresponded to the 8th July, 1195 A.D
, the nakshafra is

indeed Pnuaivasn, hut wo find tlic week-day to he a Satuiday instead of a Monday Indeed tho
wcok-Jay w'ould bo lucorioct on any jiossible assumption

F ElJABAJA III

208— In tho Aiyanar temple at Tiruppattur^

1 [Sva]6ti sii [II*-] Tnibuva[nachchak]kai-avattigal srl-Eijaraja-

2 •‘dovaikku jandu 4 radii Dhanu-nayajrn pui vva-pakehat-

3 tu da[sa]mijam feown-kkilamaij um perpi Eevati-t"i(na)l

“In the 4th year {of flm tugn) of tho emperor of tho three ivorlds, the glonous
Eajarajadeva,— on the day of Eevatl, winch coirasponded to a Tuesday and to tho tenth titht

ot tho fiist foitnight of tho mouth of Dhanus ”

This date IS also a doubtful one Tho txthi given m tho inscription corx-esponds to the
18th Decembei 1219 AD, but it is a Wednesday and is conplctl vrzth the naAs/rntra Bharaul
and Knttik'i The pioccding day was a Tuesday, but it was the 9th. Mht ind was coupled
with Asvml and Bharani If we assume tho mouth to have been Ynschika instead of

Dhanus (foi there me mstances of fucIi mistakes in these msciiptions, see above, vol IX, p 220,
note 12, and p 221, note 4), w'e find that Tuesday, the lOth Novcmboi 1219 A D , was the 11th
titlii of tho blight foi-tuight of Vrisohika, not tho tenth tithx, as stated m the inscription

,

but this tenth (Innai) txthi was coupled with tho nakfhatra Rovatl, the one ending 13 ghalxkag
before mean sunrise, tho other beginning 40 ghatikSs befoie it, of No 202

207 — In the AiyonSr temple ot Tiruppattur.s

1 [Svash sii II Tiii*']buvanachchakkaraTattigal gri-Bajarajadevapkn yandn 7 avadu
I6ha[bal-n5yarrn apaia-paksbaitu tii(tri)tiyaiyuii=Dingat-kkiiamai3um

peyf^-a]
' Mii[la]tti=n il

’ No 410 of tlir Jfadns I picrirhic il collectinn for lOOS
- It 13 not iiiipoMiblc tlmt tlic romlmi. i» iadiUtiyum, t e the fourth txthx

' No ^95 of the j\lmlrjs hjii/,rai)bi(,nl collection for 1808
* Tlic L symbol atfaobcil to dc is at the end of 1 1

' No 59b of the Madras t.pit,rapbical collection for 1003.
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“ In fhe 7tli year (0/ the reign) of the emporoi of the three worlds, the glorious

Eajarajadeva,— on the day of Miila, nhich coriesponded to a Monday and to the thud iitht of

the second fortnight of the month of Eishnbha ”

I take the date to coircapond to Monday, the 30th March 1222 AD, though the

tiaJis/iafra of that day was not Mtiln, but Uttarashadha and Siavaua The thud tithi of the

dark fortnight of the month Rishahha (Jyaiahtha) ended, accoiding to the Aiya and Siiiya

Siddhantfi®, 1 ghafila 44 palas, and 4G palas, respectively, aftei mean snnnse, and some-

thing more after true snnnse, while the 4th /it/u ended on the nevt day Accoiding to the

Brahma-Siddhanta, however, Sunday was tho third iitlii and Monday was an adlnha or

repeated iitJn The lesult is practically the same as was found by the two other Siddhantas

208 — In the Mantrapuiisvnra temple at Kovilui ^

1 ©i_ Svasti 4rl [||*]

2 Tiribnvanach[cha]-

3 kkara\ attigal si 1-

4 SRjpiiijadcvarkku y[a3*

5 [u]du 7 £.vadi[n*] cdiram=[a]-

6 ndu Kumha-nayarj-n [p]u-
^

7 rwa-pakshattn tritiyai}n[m]

8 Tingal-kkilnmtti[y]n[m] pe-

9 jj-a Sodi-nal

“In t'le year opposite tho 7th year (of the icign) of the emperor of the three worlds,

the glorious Eujnrajadeva,— on tho day of Svati, w Inch corresponded to a Monday and to the

third tithi of the fi’^st fortnight of the month of Kumbha ”

The date corresponds almost certainly to Monday, the 20th February 1223 A D But
tho original date contains twoerrois (1) it was not the' fiist’ foidnight, because 111 it the nalshatra

Svfili IS impossible
, (2) it was not the 3rd but tho 4th fit hi For on calcjlating the above d itt,

we find that the 20th February conchponded to the 4th (lihi of the dark fortnight of Kumbha
(Phalgutia), and that almost tho whole day coincided with the naKshatra Svati

200— In the Vilinathaavairim temple at Tiruvilimilalai

^

1 Svasti iri [H*] Tnbnvanachchakkaravr.ttigal [S]ii-Ir.i]aia']adeva}'kku yfindn

[1]1 [va]dn* Enmbha-nu[}a]rra apaia-[pa]k6hattu ckadasiyam Sam-[k]kiJamaijnra

perra

2 Mulattu nal

" In the 1131th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the th’*ee worlds, tho glorious
BSjarajadeva,— on tho day of Mula, which com p| onded to a Saturday and to tho eleventh
Ulhx of the second fortnight of the month of Kumbha ”

This date is the same as that in No 214 below and will be dealt with in that place It

deserves to beremaiked that, in this mscnption just as m No 211, tho month Kumhh i has been
erroneously quoted instead of Makara

' No 213 of the Madras fipiprapliiLit coUcction for 1908
’ The name Itaia-ajn ih denoted hi t«o nbhreMations
’ No 400 of the Maui is Epigrnphical collection fui 1908
* The dato maj also be read aa 21
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210

—In the Mantrapurisvara tomplo at Kovxltir ^

1

-Svasti fall [11’"] T[i]i [i3bTivanachcliakkaravatt[i]gtt[l fiij-Rfi^arilSadrv'irku yfindn

[11]3 ‘Ishaia-nriya^[rti] pu[i]Ta-pakkattu eapl im[i]yam Nayarrn kk[i]lainaiyam

peria Magatta ual

‘ (In) the [ll]th year (of the rotgn) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

ESjarajadeva, — on tho day o£ Magha, -winch corresponded to a Sunday and to the seventh

tithi of the first fortnight of the mouth of Rishabha ”

If ivo take the year to ho the 11th, neither tho ivcek-day nor the nal shatra comes oat right

Bat if lie calculate for the 21 at yeai, both items come out right The date corresponds to

Sunday, the 3rd May 1237 A D The 7th titJn of tho bright fortnight of Rishabha (Jyaishtha)

ended about 9 gliatihas after moan sunn&o of tho 3rd May, and tho nalshatra Magha covered

nearly that n hole day

211

—In tho Vilinathasvamin temple at Timvilimilalai £

1 S[\a]sti sri Tiiibuvanachcha[k^]karavattigal srI-Raja[ru]adevark]kn [yjandu

11 i[va]du Dhanu-nayarj-u pui\ va-pakshattn da^amiynm T[i]Dgat-kk[i]lamai-

yuCm]
2 perra Irevati-[n]ril

“ In the 11th year (of the roiya) of the emperor of the throe worlds, the glorious Eaja-

rajadeva,'— on the day of Revati, ivhich couosponded to a Monday and to the tenth titln of

the first fortnight of the month of Dhanus ”

Tho date as given in the insonption -would correspond to Thursday, the 31st Decembei

1226 A D
,
-which was coupled with Knttika This result is ivTODg m all details If we

calculate ^Monday, the 29th December of tho same year, the nalshatra comes out right, but it is

the 7th tithi Now, assuming that the mouth Dhanus has erroneously been quoted for Makara,

the original date would correspond to Monday, the 30th November 1228 A D This is

apparently the right date On that day, the tenth Min of the blight fortnight of Mokaia ended

about 37 ghatilas aftei mean sunrise, and the nalshatra RCvati ended about 18 ghatilas after

mean sunnse

212

—In the Mantrapurisvara temple at Kdvilur ®

1 6l_ Svasti sri [H'*'] Tinbuvanachchakkara-

2 -vatt[i]gal srl-Irasara^adevarkku y[a]-

3 nddu7 irubadavadu Magara-nayarru pu-

4 rvva-pakkattu saptamiyum Tingal-kki[la]-

5 maiyum pperj-a® Asvati-nal

“ In the twentieth year (of the reign') of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Eajarajadeva,— on the day of Asvini, which coiresponded to a Monday and to the seventh

Mhi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara.”

The calculation of tho original date 3 ield8 Wednesday, the 16th January 1236 A D , which

day was coupled with the nalshatra Aivini , but as the week-day is -wrong, we must reject thiS'

^ No 198 of the Madras Epigraphical collection foi 1908

* Two onintelligiblo sj mbols are engraved at the beginning of the lino before the ahshare sva

* Tho figures in brackets may also be read as 21 * Bead Rtshahha

* No 409 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908

' No 195 of the same collection for 1908
* Rend yandu ' Keadyeryo
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date. AssTiiQing a iiiistal.e m the month, vxz Makara for Dhanns, we get Tuesday, the 18ih

December, which corresponds to the given titln (ending 9 ghatilss after mean suniise), hut the

nahshatra was Rgvatl (beginning 18 ghaftlSs after mean sunnse). If we calculate for the

following year, the 2l8t instead of the 20thj the date comes out nght in all details It

corresponds to Monday, the 6th January 1237 AD On that day, the 7th tttln of the

month Makara ended 14 phoftlas after, and the wakshatro Asvini began 13 ghafiLss before

mean sunnse This is probably the equivalent of the date, though it is rather surprising that

the nnmber of the regnal year shonld have been erroneously quoted

213 -—In the Vilinathasvamin temple at Tiruvilimijalai ^

1 Svasti gri — T[i]mbn[va]nachoha(cba)kravartti[gal gri-Ejajarajadevajkn [y]andu

20 irn[bad]a[va]dn Ili8habha-[n]ayaj-[j'u] ,pur[vva]-pakshattn dasa[m]i[y]um

[V]e[!li]®-kkiiamai[yum, p]er[i:a] IJtt[ira]ttu [nalj

“ In the 20th— twentieth— year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the

glonouB Bajarajadeva,— on the day of TJttara-Phalguni, vhich corresponded to a [Friday]

and to the tenth tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Bishabha ”

The date probably corresponds to Friday, the 18th May 1236 AD On that day, the 9th

Uthi of the bright fortnight of the month Eisnahha (Jyaishtha) ended 12 ghatilis, and the

nalsTiatra Dttara-Phalguni 14 gTiahlas after moan sunrise at Lanka It appears therefore

that, m the original date, the tenth titln has been erroneously quoted instead of the ninth

Caloulatmg Mesha instead of Rishabha, we find that the 10th iithi of the bright fortnight ended

on Thursday, the 17th April 1236 A D , 40 ghahkSs after mean sunrise, and the nakshatra

Dttara-Phalguul began only 50 ghatikds after moan sunnse If this date be the nght
equivalent, we have to assume that the month as well as the week-day are erroneously quoted

in the original

214—^In the Vilinathasvamin temple at Tiruvilimijalai ®

1 SvaBt[i] §r[i] [11*3 Tir[i]buvanachaka[va]ttigal'‘ Bri-Irajauu]adeva[7‘3ku® yandu
21 vadu Kum[ba]-n[a]yairu apara-pakshattu ek[a]dBBamiyum® San[i]-kki]am[aiyu]m

pejjja Mhlattu

2 nal.

“In the 2l8t year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

KSjarajadeva,— on tho day of Mula, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the [eleventh]

tithi of tho second fortnight of tho month of Kumbha ”

The date corresponds to Saturday, tho 24th January 1237 A D. But the month Kumbha
has erroneously been quoted instead of Makara For, it is impossible that in Kumbha
(Phalguna) the 11th titln of the dark fortnight should ooinoide with Mula

,
and besides, in that

year Phalguna badi 11 was a Monday (or possibly a Sunday, for the end of the tithi fell very near

sunnse), but certainly not a Saturday But on the day stated above, tho 11th tithi of the dark

fortnight of Makara ended about 18 ghafikss after mean sunnse, and the nakshatra Mula ended

about 27 ghafikus after it

^ Ifo, 407 of tho Madras Epigmphical collection for 1908
* The space betweenm and kki is jnst enough for ven» and not for fevvSy (Tnesday),
* No 410 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908
* Read “chakravarh^ s Rend -HSjaraja”
* The syllable wv is written below the line Tho fitAt intended may have been either Skadaii or daSamt

But No, 209 above, which is identically the same date, gives ekadaft.

6
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215

—^In tbo MantraptiriSvnra templo at KovilQr ’

1 [S]vasti bri [II*] Tr[i]blnivniinclj;cliakrava[tti]gal sil-[R]a]ara[3a]*

2 d[e]varkli[u3 yandu [2]6 avadm=cdira[m=a-

3 ndu Kanni'na]ya[T]ra=[p]pufvva-[pakshatfcn aslitaj-nu-

4 [y]ain Tingal-kilamaiyum [p]en'a Atiilutta nal

“In the year opposite the [2]0tli year (of the roign) of the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Kajarajadeva,'— on the day of Anuradha, which corresponded to a

Iffonday and to the eighth htla (or the fifth titlii) of the first fortnight of the month of

[Kanya] ”

The date as given in tbe inscription admits of four cases (1) 16th year, 3th /itJa
,
tho

equna’ont is Tuesday, the 2nd September 1231 AD , tbe naJshatra Anur,idhii began 34

ghafilas aftei mean sunrise
, (2) 2Gth year, 5th titJn Wednesday, the 11th September 1241 A D ,

Anuradha ended 47 gliahkds after mean sunrise Assuming the eighth tit to bo given, the

ueek-days ivill be (3) Friday and (4) Saturday foi the 16th and 26th year respectively, and the

nalshatra TviII also he Tvrong If wo compute tbe same four cases for Simha instead of Kenya,

ve get a Monday only for case 1, vts Monday, the 4th August 1231 A D . hat the nakshoira is

Chitia and Svati If we compute for Tula instead of Kanyu, case No 4 gives a Monday, i-tr

14th October 1241 ,
but then the naksliatra would bo Sravana and Sravishthii Therefore the

date of this inscription seems nob to admit of veiification

216

—On some detached stones in a grove at TirukkSravasal 3

1 Svasti Sri [IT] Tiribuvanachchak[l>.aiava]tt[i]gal sr[i]-*Ra]ar‘nadeiarkku y[a]ndn

28 avadu Karkkadaga-nayajru purvTa-pakBbat[t]n §aturttes[i]yam Budan-

k[i]lamaiyum pe;'[ra*'] trtt[i]ratta na[l]

“ In the 28th year (of the retgn) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Eajara3adeva,— on the day of Uttara-Phalguni, which corresponded to a Wednesday and

to the fourteenth titln of the first fortnight of the month of Karkataka.”

The original date erroneously quotes the I4th ixtin instead of tbe 4tb
, for, Sravana

(=Karkataka) sudi 14 cannot coincide with Dttara-Pbalgum, but sudi 4 may coincide with

it The coiTected date corresponds to Wednesday, the 22nd July 1243 AD On that day
the 4th of the hnght fortnight of the month Karlatala ended 36 ghattkas after mean
sunrise, and the naksliatra Uttara-Phalguui ended 24 gliafikss after mean sunnse

217

—Id the Mantrapurisvara temple at Kovilur ^

1 6L. Svasti srl [H*''] T[i]r[i]bnvanachchakkaravattignl si-Rasarfisadevar[k] ku

yandu 31 avadu Mesba-nayaryu . ... ®[pa]njami[y]um Tingal-

kilamaiyum, [p]erra [Ajnilattn nal

“ In the 3l6t year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Rajarajadeva,— on the day of Anur5dh5, which corresponded to a Monday and to the fifth

tithl . . of the month of Mesha ”

The 5th Mht of both fortnights in Mesha did not fall, in the year of the insonption

Q2t7 A D ), on a Monday
, and the naksliatra Anuradha cannot he conpled with the 5th ttfht of

^ No 182 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908,

* The reading may also he panjamiyum
* No 464 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908
* llie vrord "Rajaraja is expressed hy two abbreviation*

* No 199 of the Madras Epigiapbical collection for 1908
* In the onginnl it cannot be made out whether opara- or pCtva paktha was eograred
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either fortnight in Meshn The iiiht is theiofore vrrong Now, calculating foi the week-day

and the iiatshatra given in the inscription, I find that on ilonday, the 22nd April 1247 A D
,

the mlslialra Annradhu commetictd 4 ghattl is after mean sunnse The first Uilit of the dark

fortnight ended 34 ghajthas after mean snnTi^-o. If this day is the one intended in the inscrip-

tion, the \iord ‘panjimnum’ is a mistake for ‘ pi-adamni^ um ’

G—eajbndra-choijA m
218—^In tbo Mnntrapurisvara tomplo at Kovilur ^

1 }|
— ‘?vasti srl [IT] TinhunnachchnkkaraTnlt[i3ga[l Bri]-Iragendi[ra]-SoladCvaj'kku

yandn pa[tlti[va]dinn>= cd[i3rfi[m=a]ndu Kanni-ni-

2 yajrru a[pa]ia-pakshatta 8ha8hthiy[u]m Tingnl-k[i]Ja[m]aiya[m] porra Ro^ani-niil

“In the year opposite the [tenth] year (o/ the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds,

the glorious Eaiendra-Choladova,— on the day of Rohini, which corresponded to a Monday
and to the sixth htUi of the second fortnight of thc.month of Kanya ”

The date corresponds to Monday, the 11th September 1259 A D , however the month

Kanya has erroneously been quoted instead of Sirnha On the day in question, the Gth titln of

the daik fortnight of the month of Simha (licing the 15th solar Kanya) ended 51 gliahhas, and

the nalshatra Rahiiii 45 (jhaftlns after mean sumao at Lanka

219 —^In the Mantrapurisvara tomplo at Kovilur -

1 [S3inst[i] [In] [IP] [Tinbavaua]chchakkar'i\ntt[i]gal lr[i]-Irabtnd[i]ra-SoladCvarkku

yrKi[du pa]dm-tirivadn I-^

2 [I]shabha- nuj -rru prnwa- pa[k]8haSattn* tri(tri)tiyaiynm NriyaTra-kkila[m]aiyum®

perra Pufeat[tn*'] nil

“ In the sovontoonth year (of the icujn) of the emperor of the throe worlds, tho

glorious Ha3eudr'’-Ch51'ideva, - on tho day of Pushya, I'lhich corresponded to a Sunday and

to the third tithi of tho first fortnight of tho month of Bishabha ”

The date corresponds to Sunday, tho 21st May 1262 A D
, if wo assume that tho third titlu

has erroneously Iweu quoted instead of the second For, on that day, tho 2nd Mht of the hiight

fortnight of Rishahha (Jjainlitha) ended about 42 ghaftLss after, and the nalshaira Pushya com-
menced about 40 ghafilMs after mean bunrisc at Lanka

220 —In the Mantrapurisvara tomplo at Kovilur ®

1 eu Svasti Iri [11*] Tinbuvanachcha[kka*]ra[vatti*]gal Iri- Ra[]]e[ndra]- Soladevarkfu
yan]du

2 17 vadu Tula niiyayru ptirwa-pakshattu chatu[rddabiy]um Velli-kkila[m]aiyum

3 pejja Alvati-nal

“In tho 17th year (o/ <7ie reign) of the emporor of the throe worlds, the glorious
Eaf^endra]- Choladeva,— on the day of Asvini, u hich corresponded to a Priday and to the
fourteenth hthi of the first fortnight of the month of Tula ”

' No 208 of tlie Jlsdras Fpigraplucal collection for 1908
’ No 213 of the Batne colloction for 1903
® Cancel the letter »

* Bead -patiAaiiii

* Tlio m of hilanai is entered below tho line

‘ No 223 of tho Madras Epigraphtcal collection for 1908

s 2
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The date correapoads to Pnday, the 27th October 1262 A D The nakshatra ASvini ended

about 36 ghaiikas after sunnse, and the 14th Utht of the bright fortnight of Tula (Kfirttika)

ended according to the Snrja-Siddhanta 68 ghaftkds, and according to the Brahma-Siddhanta

52 ghafilids after true sunrise at Oonjeeveram As the same Mhi -was current at sunrise accord-

ing to both these Siddhantas, it was no expunged tttJii But it was an expunged tithi according

to the Arya-Siddhanta

221—In the Vilinathasvamm temple at Tiruvilunilalai ^

1 Svast[i] gn [11^] [Tiribnvanach]cha]cka[rarat]t[i]gal ii[i]-2Rajgndra -[S5jadevar]kkn

ya[ndu] l[8]vadn® [Kumbaj-'^nayaffu [pnrvva-pa]kshattu [pa]ncha[iniyu]m

Bndan-k[i]lamai[yum] pej^a TJtt[i]rada[ttn nal]

“ In the l[8]th year (of the feign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

ESjendra-Choladeva,— on [the day of] TJttarashadha, which corresponded to a Wednesday
and to the fifth Uthi of the [first] fortmght of the month of CKumbha].”

In the month Kumbha, the nakshatra Uttarashadhacan occur only between the 8th and 11th

Mill of the dark fortmght, in the month Tula between the 5th and 8th tithi of the bright fort-

night We must therefore read Tula, in the inscription The details of the date would be right

if we assame that the fifth titlii has eiToneously been quoted instead of the sixth For, on

Wednesday, the 10th October 1263, the 6th t%thi of the bright fortnight of Tula ended about

10 ghatikas, and the nakshatra Uttarashadha about 20 ghafikas after mean sunnse at Lanka

222 —^In the Mantrapurisvara temple at Kovilur ^

1 [STa*]st[i] tr[i] [H^] [Tnbhuvana]ohchakkara[vat]tigal [^ri]-R[aj]endira-

[S]5[la]d[e]varkku yandu [22] a[vadn] Kumba®-naya[sru] a[paia]-pakBhattu

Bha[8hthi]yum Tin[gat]- k[ila]mai

2 p[e]jTa Sodi nal 1

“ In the [22]nd year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Eajendra-Choladeva,— on the day of Svati, which corresponded to a Monday and to the sixth

hthi of the [second] fortnight of the month of Kumbha ”

I cannot venfy this date satisfactonly The or the nakshatra must be wrong, for,

the sixth Mhi cannot coincide with the nakshatra Srati The nearest approach to the given

date IS in the twentieth year, Monday, the 14th February 1267 A D
,
on which day the

nakshatra Svati commenced about sunrise , but it was the 4th tithi of the dark fortmght of

Kumbha, which ended about 18 ghatikas after mean sunnse

Xo 12 —DATES OF PANDTA KINGS

By Professoe H Jacobi, Ph D ,
Bonn

V Venkayya, M A , Eai Bahadur, has sent me for examination the text and English

translation of IV Pandya dates, of which I herewith publish 15 In some cases my results

1 Ko 412 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908,
* The syllahlo rS is denoted by on abbreviation

• The word vadu is expressed by a flonnah added to the figure 8

‘ Between the letters la and na there is a sjinbol which may represent either nor tho a sign The name of

the month le not quite clear It may also bo read [Tala]

’ Ko 216 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908
‘ There is some nnscconntahlo space between the aksharas ku and tn of Kumba.

1 The Icngili of no is inserted below the line,
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are not Batisfactory, still I tFonght it advisable to state wbat they are since they may be

nsofal either for further consideration of historical questions involved by the inscriptions or for

deciding the uselessness of the dates as being altogether wiong

Nos 90-9 i enable ns to fix the commencement of Jativarman Vira-Pandya’s reign, -which

has approximately been placed in 1310 AD by Mi Krishna Sastri {Annual Hejiort on

Epigraphy for 1908-09 Part If, § 27) Pour of these inscriptions quote, besides tbe details

usually given in them, the corresponding solar day
,
thereby, as stated by Prof Kielhoin

(above, Vol VI p 301), -we can find the precise equi-valcnt, though the year is not stated in any

era, the regnal year only bemg given For, ns a given solar day may bo coupled wich any of the

thirty tiihis and of the seven -week-days, a given combination of these three items -will, on the

average, occur only once in 7 X 30=210 yeais, and the chance -will bo still rarer if the nal^shatra

is mentioned, as is usually the case In No 89 the htJn is not given, but the combination of

the remaining three items is such as -will recur only once m about 150 years

In order to solve the problems to which such dates give occasion, I have developed my
tables (above, Vol I) m detail for several centuries, and with their help the task became an easy

one These developed Tables -will bo published in book foim in the Encyclopnedia for Indo-

Aryan Research I shall there explain the method of solving the problem in question

I now proceed to discuss the results of my oxammation of the dates m Nos 90-94 They
may bo summarised as follows —

JotSvarman Vira-PSndya {September 29, December 1, AD 1295)

No 90, Cth year 28th September 1302

No 91 22nd year 3rd May 1318

No 92 44th year 2nd December 1339

No ^3 43 (Cor 4G)th year* 2nd August 1339

No 94 46th year 16th Juno 1342

Nos 90-h2 show that the kmg must have commenced to reign between the 29th September
and the Ist December 1295 With this date for the commencement of tbe reign No 94 agrees if

we read the regnal year as 46, as wo may, since the second figure of 4[9] put m brackets in the
transcript, may also bo read 6 as stated in the note In No 93, the regnal year cannot be 46,

emce No 92 is dated in the same year of our ora. The date, 2nd August, shows that the 46th
year has wrongly been given instead of the 43rd

According to No 89 Tnbhuvanachakravartm Kulatekbara seems to have begun reigmng in

1379-80 AD I should, however, not place too much reliance on this result, before it has been

corroborated by more mscnptions of the same king Foi, if m our inscription the wrong nakshatra
had been quoted, as is rather frequently the case m these records, the calculated equivalent

would of course be also intrinsically wrong

No 84 fixes the begmnmg of the reign of a Tnbhuvanachakravartin Simdara-Pandya m
AD 1237-38

MARAVABMAN SUNDAEA-PANDTA I (A D 1216-36)

81—^In the Tmittalisvara temple at Tirupputttir i

1 eu S\aBt[i] ^ri [jl*] , . ... sri'k6-Marnpa[n]niar!=ilna Tinbn[va]-
nachchakkravattigal Souadu vaiangiy-am]iya 4ri-Sundara-Pandi-

2 yadevajku yandu 20 vadun(din) ediram=andu [Kajnm-nayarru apara-[pak8bat]t[u]

Viya[Ja]-kkiJamaiya[m*3 shashthiynm pojra PuSattu na]

^ Ko 129 of tbe UadraB Epigrapbical collection for 1908
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"In thoyoar oppoPito tho SOth year (o/*'7,rrr‘-'V') of it»e pJorloup ling KsmvBmsn
<(?ia< tho omporor of fho three worldfi, the ploriotiB Snndfira-Pr.ndyadfTn, ’‘Jm pVa 'it

to distribute llic Chela rounti},— on the dftj of Punhyn, i lufli corre- [tomlfsl t/> tho uxih isd,-’

and a Thursday of (he second forlriiglil of tlie month of Kanya ’*

Tho dnto seems to coirecpotid to Thursdav, the ISth Koptombcr 1?S0 A»D. TIri «*,/

Asuna Imdi 2 as mfiinrcd, tho i-rcond {i*ht ending alj^'id hf* <'h ’fd u nftc' tre-nn at

LauK'l ]hit tho dnj r ns conplcd v- ith the r rKf7><t*ras •'ini and Bhn'to't, and I5fh ^tsotcd m
tho inscnpt ion, 'With Pnshj-n Itis jripo’=silik', on any tFCpposition, that A'’)irn b-di 2 !“hoah!

bo conpled -aiih Pnshya, tlo mhlafrn imII alwaja he or'' belmttt A5vml and r-, a? 1

neioi bejond Iho latter

JATAVARMAW SUNDAPA-PAl^DrA L ff)

(AD. 1251 to 1201)

82 —In tho Vilinrithasirtram toraplo at Tiruviji rails lai (

1 Kr>r-Chadnpano(n)niar trmiriba%otiarh[chft3tta*-a\at(l'nl *ftiind‘’rB-Pfii i]i}S'IC'*arfcItt

•‘dundtt 2 [\ftdu] iraii[d]'v^nda Dana-uTijftrrn rpam-pT-'sHhat^iu*

yum I?!i3 ni'r[u-kkda]nunni''-

2 vuni porra Ajihjatta m(n'i)l.

“In tlio 2nd—Eocond—ytP’r ('</ ih^ ’•.lyu) of Icing Jatuvarrnnn (aliaf) tho oraporor of

tho three worlds, Sundara'P/indyacItvr,— on tho day of AslCsbff, wli.ch comsjioiided to

a Sunday and to the fourteenth of ihe second foitmghl of tho no'dh of Dhamis

In tnis date iho wrong forlmglil is cittsi , for.'n tho rionfh of Dbarns or Pan'’la, Ablc-h

'

cannot be coupled with baih If, lintonlyxiith <">!x If IfovcMr, the wtch*driy tines rot oiao
onl right in either foitmght, if nspunio tho ki"g to ha\c l>een Jnh'uarrrna Sundarn-

Pand\a II Por, in K T 4373 (=1270 If A D ) Ponsha was expunged, nod both <r </ i<f and fads

14 falling m tho solar month of Patisha were not Sundays Tho same holds good r. itli Pausha
sndi 1 f and badi 14 of tho picccding year Assnmng the Ting to hn\t’ b:xm the Pr^t of this

name, the week-day comes out light for K.Y 135 f Pausha sudi If corresponding to Sunday, tbo

4tli January 1251 But the nahhalras coupled with th'it day Avoro Punarvosu and Pushya, on
the next day occurred Asloslia

JATAVAHhIAlSr SUKDAPA-PAirDYA

83 —^In tho Vilmathnsvsmm temple at Tiruvilmi’lf'l&^

'

1 Svast[i] '^i[i3 [ll*j KO=Cliclianapanmar Tr[ijbhuianachchakravattfigal ^rij-

Su[ndai-a-Pan]dya-dCvn[xkla yandu] ett5va[d}a Dhann-uayarfu pilrwa-pakshatta

aslitami[yu]m Velli-[k]k[i]Iamaiyam pcira RC-

2 vati-nal

“In the eighth year (of {hr reign) of king Jatiivorman (alias) tho omporor of tho three
worlds, tho glorious [Sundnra-Pffndyadeva],— on the day of Itevati, which correspouded to a
'Piiday and to tho eighth iifhi of the fiist fortnight of tho month of Dhanus ’’

> Ko 395 of the Madras Epigrapineal collection for 190S
* Head TnbhuvanachairaiarKtffal
’ A sj mbol rosorahlmg tlio tigurc 4 is engraved before /« Perhaps it stands for frt
* Eead yondii s Head pnlshaflu * Eead '’iii/amaf”.

’ rfo 411 of the Madras Bpig|raphical collection for 1908
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I liave calculated tlie date for botli Jatavarm.m Suudaia Pfuidya I and II
,
lu both cases, tbe

result IS not satisfactory Igivo tbem lieie In 1258 A D Pau'^ba Mas an expunged month
,

if

Ave assume that mdi 8, falling in solar Pausha, Mas intended, vre find that itonded 4 ghaiilds after

mean snnnso at Lanha on Thuisday, the 5th Dcccmboi, and the naksltaiia Kfvati began only-

lb ghaitkas after sunrise Therefore, the dale -would bo light, if the eighth fithi had been -Miongly

quoted instead of the ninth— No-w assuming the king to be the second of his name, the date

-would fall in 1292 AD The calculation piovcs that on Fiiday, the 19th December 1292

A.D ,
the 9th lifhi ended a few ghaUki<! bcfoio the end of the day accoidmg to all Siddlnintas,

and the 8lh MJn ended on Thuisday But as the ntikihntrci Revati ended about 5 ghaliLds

before sunuso of Friday, it could not have been coupled with that day

TRIBHUVANACHASEAVARTIN SUNDARA-P^NDYA (A D 1237-38 to ?)

84—In the Tiruttalisvara tomplo at Tiruppii-^tur ^

1 III 61- Svash sri [||^] . . Tnbhavn[na]chchak:ra\att]gal

srl-Sundaia-Papdiyadevarku yandu 2 ndi\nd[n] Dlianu-nayarru 11 ndi[ja3d[i]-

ynm pur\ va-pakshattn da^araiyum

2 Badhan-kilamai[yu]m [p]erra Asvati-nal

“ In the hnd year (of flte reign) of the emperor of tno throe worlds, the glorious

Sundara-Pnndyadeva,— on the day of As-vini, which coricspondcd to n Wednesday, to the

tenth htla of the first fortnight and to the 11th solar day of the month of Dhonus ”

Between 1200 and 1500 A D there is but one day which fulfils all loquirenionts of the

date of our insciiption, ms 4310 Kaliyuga, Pausha sudi 10, which coiTospouds to Wednesday,

the 7th December 1239 AD On that day, at mean suniisc at Lanka, the 10th hfht of tho first

fortnight of the month Dhanus (Pausha) was running, and end^d about 42 glmiikds afteiivards,

and the nakshatra A4vml had begun 7 ghattlas bofoio mean sunrise at Lanka and ended about

49 ghaiikds after it Accordingly, this king began to reign in 1237 38 A D

jatAvaeman surdara-pandya n (?)

(A D 1276-70 to 1290)

85 —^In the VilmSthasvsmiii temple at T^ruvilimilalai -

1 Svasti [sii 11]^ K[o]r=Chadai[panjmar T[i3ru[b]avanachchakka[rava]lt[i3gal ^[i-

&u3ndara-P[5ndi]yade[va]rku yan[dn 9]Tadu Tula nayar[r]u [ap u T-pil shattu

saptamiyum [N]fiyaTrn-kkiia-

2 maiyum per[Ta P]nsattu nal

“In the [91th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman (alias) the emperor of the tliree

worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,— on the day of Pushya, mIhcii couesp mdul to

a Sunday and to tho se-venth tithi of tho second fortnight of tho month of Tula ”

Tho week-day does not come out right for tho 9th year of either Jatnaiinau Suudai a-

Pandya I or EC I have calcalated tho years 1259, 60, 61 and 1283, 84, 85 A D

1 No 130 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908
* No 414 of tho same collection for 1908
* 'Ihe punctuation aftci /ri is not distinct, the existing traces sicm to point to the lead’ug Om
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JAa?AVARMAN StlNDABA-rANDYA II

(A D. 1276-70 to 1200)

80 —In tho Mantrnpxirj*5vfira tompio at KovilQr ’

1 Svash ['5il]" [II*] Kfl-Cli[clia]dapainnar-antt Tjnb.ifvajTncTjcltnnjxrara

2 t{iga[l Sa]n[dfira]-Puri(hyad(5%arkku jandn li vada Sim-

3 Im-nayarru purwa-paksbatta trit[ia]gai)nm® Pudan-kilamnijunj

4 perra Altaltu na]

“In tho 14th year (o/ </;o roi^ra) of king JntSvarman altan tho omporor of tho tbroo

worldB, Sundara-Pcndyadevo,— on the day of Hosta, which rorrespoadcd to a Wednesday
and to tho thu-d hthi of tho first fortnight of the month of Simha ”

Tho date of this insciiption i"? K Y 43‘^1, Bhadrapada sudi S^Wedncsdiy, tho OthAngnst
1200 A D. Foi', on that day the 3id Min of the first fortnight of Bhadrapada (Siniha) ended

about 4G ghaiikds after moan sunrise at Lanka and the llasta lx.gan about 9 ghatihjE

after mean sunriBo

KONBRIMELKONDAN JATAVABMAN SUNDAEA-PANDYA

87 —In tho Nilnkanthesvnra tompio at VodKl,*

1 [Sva*]sti ^rl [ir] KdnSnmSlkoiidan kor=Ohadnpnnmar Timbutnpachchakkaravattigal

iri-Sundara-Pandiyaderarku yandu padi[n-Tnu]nriiYodin=edir mn(niu)j)j’avada

Earkadaga-nayarru purvia-pakshattu 6aplam[iy]nm Bndaij-kilamaiynm porra

Attattn nrd

“ In tho third (yoar) opposite tho thirtoonlh year (of the reign) of Konenm§lkond5p
king Jatavarman (alias) tho omporor of tho tbroo worldB, tho glorious Sundara-

Psndyadeva,— on tho day of Hasta, iTbith corresponded to a Wednesday and to tho scTenth

iithi of the first fortnight of tho month of Karkataka ”

[Professor Jacobi has not recorded tho results of his calculation of this date—Ed }

MARAVABIVTATq- KUIiAHEKHARA I (AJD 1208-1308)

88 —^In the Simdararaja-Penimal tompio at Pop-Amaravnti ®

1 ei_ [Sii] Svatt[i](6ti) . , ... k5-!Mriru[pa]-

[nraa^]r=ana(ana) Ti[ri*]buTanacbchakkaravatt[i]gall=ommandalamun=gond-arnhya

Kulasega-

2 ladevarku yandu 18 vadu Simha-nayarj-u [pu]rvra-pakshattu pancbamiyum

TinggaF-kilamaiy[u]m porra Utt[i]ra(Iattu nil

“ In the 18th year (of the reign) of king M5ra[varman] alias the emporor of the three

worlds, Eulasekharadeva, who was pleased to take o\cry country,—on the day of Ettai^
shadha, which corresponded to a Monday and to tho fifth Mht of the first fortnight of the

month of Simha ”

Tho date of the inscription seems to conespond to Monday, tho 6th August 1295 A D, on

which day tho 5th MM of the month of Simha (Bhadrapada) ended, about 52 ghatikSs

No 214 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1008
* Tho punctuation after tho sj liable /ri w indistinct

* Read tftiiyai”
* No 69 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1903

> No. 21 of the samo collection for 1909 * Road Tingal
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alter taeoji BOisriBe at Iranka Bat the ndishatra was Ohitra It may be remarked that

the nahihatra Dttei^shadha can never be coupled with Bhadiapada sudi 5, as required

by the mficription

TEXBmnrANACHAEEAVABTrN- EUIA-SEEHABA (A D 1370-80 to P)

89 —^In the Tiruttalisvara temple at Tirupputtur ^

1 [S]vasti [sri] [11*] [Tjnbhavanachchakravattigal ^rl-KuIa5ekharad6[varknfi

y3andu 4 VEdin=edi[ra]m=a[ndu Kar]kadoga-[na]yaTr=irnbatt6lan=tiyadi Sani-k-

2 3!k]i[iam]aijnm poyra Roteini-nal

“In the year opposite the 4th year (of tho rugn) of the emperor of the three worldB,

the glonoiiB Knladekharadeva,— on the day of Eohini, which con-esponded to a Saturday

(and) to the twenty seventh solar ^ay of the month of Karkataka ”

The only day between 1200 and 1500, which I found to correspond to tho date of the

inscription, would bo Saturday, the 2Bth July 1383 A D
,

it was tho 27th solar Karkataka,

(Sr&vana hadx 10) and tho nahshatra was B^hmi This long therofoi'e would appear to have

commenced reigning 1379-80 A D

In the years 1262 A D , 23rd July, and 1475, 25th July, the 27th solar Karkataka fell on a

Saturday and the nakshatra was the next after Rohini, tic Mnga^iras
,
we need therefore take

no account of these years

[The alphabet in which tho mscnption is engraved shows that it must bo older than

AD 1200—Ed]

JATAVAEWAN TEIBHUVANAOHAKEAVAETDT VIEA-PAinDTA (A D 1295-1842 P)

00

—^In the Vijmathasvamln temple at TiruvilimilBlai *

1 Sva8t[i] — ®KOr=Chadapanmar Tirubuvanaohchakkaravattigal ^ri-Vira*

P&ndiyadSvaikn yt^dti ^ vadu< aj&vadu

2 [Ka]nni-nayairn p51juva-pa[kf]8hatta Bhatti(Bhthi)yum Velli-kki[lamai]ynm perja

Mfllattu nal

“ In the eth—sixth—year (of the roign) of king Jatavannan (alias) the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Vira-Pgndyadeva,— on the day of Mhla, which corresponded to a

Pnday and to the sixth titki of tho first fortmght of tho month of BAnyS."

The date of this inscription corresponds to Priday, the 28th September 1302 A D. On
that day, tho 6th iithi of tho Erst fortnight of ASvma (Kanya) 4403 Kaliyuga ended 6 gTiafikSs

after mean sannso at Lanka and the •nakshatra Mala was running till abont 15 ghafikSs after

mean ennnse.

91—In tho Tiruttalisvara temple at Tirupputtfir ®

1 Sii-k6=Ohchadaipanmar=apa Tnbhuvanachohskravatti[ga]l iri-Vira-[P]&ndija3drarku

yap[da] 22[vadu* I]8haba-na[ya]ira t^]tediyam7 ptl[rrva-pa]kBhaita

[dvijtiyaiyum perra Ro[hi3pi-n[al^]

^ No 101 ot the Madru Epigrapbical collection for 1908
* No 401 ot the Mine collection

* In the i^llahle Jeo, the S of the o ngn u corrected from fp
* Fad* II expreued hy a floonih added to the figure 6
* No 128 of the Hadrae l^pigrapMeal coUeotum for 1908
* Foia li aho expreeied by a eymboL
The word t9di if expreeeed by a fymbcl.
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“In the 22nd year (of the reign) of the glorious king Jatsvarman alias tho emperor of
the three worlds, tho glorious Vira-Pandyadeva,— on tlio day of Eohini, which corresponded
to the second tithi of tho first fortnight and to tho [4]th solar day of tho month of Rishabha ”

I take this date to correspond toSunday, the 3rd May 1318 A D This day was actually

the 8th solar Rishabha (dyaishthal, not tho 4th as found in tho transcript of the inscnption

,

the 2nd htht of tho first fortnight of Jyaishtha (Rishabha) ended about 13 ghatikae after mean
sunrise at Lanka, but the nalshatra Rdhinihad ended about 26 ghahkas Ixsfoio sunnse It

would therefore appear that the nakshatra quoted was that current at the beginning of the hthi,

though It had ended before tho day which is called after that hthi

92 —In the Tiruttalisvara temple at Tirupputtur ^

1 STa8t[i] sri [|1*] ]r(j=Chchadaivan[mar-jina] Tr[i3bhnTanachcha3craTatt[i]gal gri

Vira-Pandiyadevarku yundu 44 vadu Dhanu-nfiyarru

2 5 tediy[nm]3 purvva-pakshattu prathamaiyum Bnhaspati-viiromum perra ilulattu

nal

“ In the 44th year (o/ t/ie reipn) of king Jatavarman ahas the emperor of tho three

worlds, the glorious Vira-Pandyadeva,— on tho day of Mula, which corresponded to a

Thursday, to the first hthi of the first fortnight and to the 5th solar day of tho month of

Dhanus ”

This date corresponds to Thursday, tho 2nd December 1330 A D ,
on which day the first

tithi of the first fortnight of Pansha (Dhanus) ended 32 ghatikss after mean snnrisB at Lanka,

and the nakshatra Mula was current at sunnso and ended ahont 41 ghaitkss after it

83 —^In the Tiruttalisvara temple at Tirupputtur ®

1 Svasti ^[r]i [(|*] Ka=Ohchadaip.inmar=ana Tr[i3bhnvanachchakravattigal Sri-Vira-

Pandiyadcvarku yandu 46 vadu Karkadaga nayarrn 1[4 tedi]*

2 purvva-pakshuttu [pajnjamiyum Somavaramum perra Uttirattu nal

“ In the 40th year (of the retgn) of fcmg Jatavarman ahas the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Vira-Pandyadeva,— on the day of Dttara-Phalguni, which corresponded

to a Monday and to the fifth tithi of the first fortmght (and) to the 14th solar day of the month

of Ekrkataka ”

This date apparently corresponds to Monday, the 2nd August 1339 A D. On that day,

the fifth tithi of the first fortnight of Sravana ( Karkataka) ended about 15 ghahkSs after mean

sunrise at Lanka, and the nakshatra Dttara-Phalgnni was current at sunnse, and ended abonfc

6 ghatikas after it However, the calculated date was actually the 15th solar Xarkataka, and

not the 14th as stated m the inscnption

84—^In the Tiruttalisvara temple at Tirupputtur ^

1 [eu] Svasti sri [|l*] K:o=ChchBdaipanmar=ana Tr[i3bhuvapachchakravatt[i]ga}

4r[i]-Vira-P[a]ndiyadeTarkku yandu 4[9]® vadu Mitbuna-

nayajru 21 tedim^ pujuva-pakkattu tuvadesiyum Aditya-v[ajramn[m] pCo^rra

Auiiattu nal

* No 122 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908

* Tho word tedt is expressed by a symbol.

* No 119 of the Madris Epigraphical collection for 1908

* Tho word fedt is expressed by a symbol

* No 120 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908

* The figure m brackets may also be read 6

* Tedt IS denoted by » symbol, tidtm stands for Udxyum
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“Intlie 4[93tli year (of iJio reign) of king Jatavarman alias tlie emperor of the

three -worlds, the glorious Vira-Pandyadeva,— on the day of An-oradha, -which corresponded

to a Sunday, to the twelfth hiln of the first fortnight and to the 21st solar day of tho month

of Mithuna ”

Tho date corresponds to Sunday, the leth Juno 1342 A D On that day, at mean sunrise

at Lanka, tho 12th tithi of the first fortnight of Ashadha (Mithnna) and tho naishatra Annradha

-weie current, the former ending about 21 ghaltias, and tho latter 45 ghatikus after mean
sunrise at Lanka And the day actually -ivas the 21bt solar Mithnna

JATAVARMAN VEKRAMA-PANDYA

85 —^In tho Tiruttalisvara temple at Tirupputtur ^

1 111 6i_ Svasti Sr[i] [H*] Ko*Ohchadaipaamar=ana TrLi]hhuvanachchakravatt[i]gal

sii-Vikrama-Pandiyadevajku yandn 8[vadi]n“ edir 14 avadu

2 Sak-ahdam 1344n mel fiollamnra Subhakin^-vamsham Dhnnu-ravi 19 tSdi^

purwa-puLshattu tntigaiynm Buda-varamnm pejra TiruvOnattu

3 nal

“ In tho 14th (year) opposite tho 8th year to/ tho reign) of king Jatavarman alias

the emperor of the throe worlds, tho glorious Vikrama*Pundyadeva,— in the (cyclic)

year Subhaknt, which was current after tho (expiry of tho) Saka year 1344,-- on the day

of Sravana, -which corresponded to a Wednesday and to tho third tithi of tho fiist fortnight

(and) tho 19th solar day (when) the Sun (-was in) Dhanus ”

This date apparently corresponds to Wodnes^y, 16th December 1422 AJD , the corres-

ponding Jovian j ear of southern leokonmg being Snbhaknt But tho third hthi has wrongly

been quoted for the second For, on tho calculated day which was the I9th solar Dhanus, the

2ad fi{7»i of tho first fortnight of Pausha (Dhanus) was current at sunrise at Lanka and so was
the nahshatra Sravana Tho third iithi began about 5 ghahkas after mean sunrise at Lanka,

and the nakshatra Sra-vana ended about 52 ghahkas after sanriso It would therefore appear

that the current itihi has been quoted instead of tho one which ended on that day.

No IS,—GOHARWA PLATES OP KARNADEVA

By Propebsob E Huetzsch, Ph D , BLauee (Saaee)

These plates were found, whilst ploughing, in a field in an old fort at Qoharwa, a village

in tho Manjhanpnr tahsll of the Allahabad District The findei was a Kewat He states that

his plough turned up the plates and broke the nng which fastened thorn together The find

was rescued from him by one Ramnath, a zamindar of Mawai Kalan, and produced first before

the Collector, and then, by the Collector’s directions, beforo Mr E A H Blunt, C S
, Sub- Divi-

sional Officer, Karwi, Banda district, who sent the plates to Eai Bahadur Veuuayya I edit the

inscription from two sets of ink-impressions received from Mr Venkayya

These are two copper plates, resembhng ordinary trays, which fit one into the other and
form a compact box, with oorrespondmg nng holes at the bottom of the first and at tho top

of the second plate They were originally held together by a nng, in such a way that the

> No 124 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1908
* The syllahles radx are expressed by a flourish added to the figure 8
* Bead StthhaJcfid
* The word iedt is expressed by a symbol

T 2
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inscnption was inside The box measures nearly 15| inches in length and about 11| mches in

bieadtb The second plate, whicb fits into the box, is a little smaller than the first The depth
of the margin of each plate is about | inch When Mr Venkayya examined the plates, the seal
had no rmg and Ti as detached from the plates. It is bell-shaped and has an almost circular

surface "which measures 3 inches in diameter The upper portion of the seal bears, in relief,

a seated figure of the goddess Lakshmi,! facing the front and attended by t"wo elephants
pouring "water over hei At the bottom is a bull coucbant, facmg the proper right, between two
indistinot symbols (drums P) Across the centre is engraved the name of the king who issued

the plates .

—

II

Thanks to the peculiar arrangement by which the inscription was protected from damage
the wnting is on the whole well preserved The language of the inscription is Sanskrit, prose

(11 1, 33-44, 49) and verse (11 1-33, 45-49) The metre is irremediably wiong in two places

(11 9, 20)

The alphabet is an early type of Nagari. ^ is nowhere distinguished from ^ ^ is often

wntren like and ^ like ^ The three letters Sf, and ^ are very similar in shape If

at the end of a line no spare place was left for the next ahshara, the engraver has filled up the

line by a vertical dash. The end of a section is marked by the symbols 11 W II in three cases

(11 33, 35, 44)

As regards orthography, the vowel n is expressed by ro m ffraJie (1 5) and takes the place

of the sellable n in irtbJiuvana (1 4). Instead of the vowel h a u jb employed in kupia (1 28)

The palatal sibdant occurs instead of dental « in sruta (1 26), and s for s in eight instances

{hhfisam and asa, 1 15 ,
sunda, 1 23 , asvapaii, 1 34 ,

sSkhine and sarmmane, 1 40 , suhla,

1 41 ,
vamse, 1 48). The anusvSra is replaced by n in yasansi (1 32), kh by sTi m mayusha (1 3),

n by n m jrnhnaft (1 4:6), ph hy p in putkara Ql 15, 24), and y by y in tyaja (1 33) Other

vulgar forma are tSvivra for tamra (1 32), sSmvra for samra (L 39), strma^ for sima (1. 39),

Koiamva-pattalsyam for KauiSmha-pattalayam (1 37), and utkirnmtam for utktrnnam (1. 49)

In the prose portion of the inscription, the rules of sandh% are not alirays observed, and

even in the metrical portion, the sandht is neglected in °6hayaify tasmat (1 18) Two cases of

yjiong sandhi &ve °vamdyd OhSdlndra° (1 11) and chaturasrameka° (] 30) Final t is often

written in the Hindi way without the virdvia, and after such a t the sandhi is neglected in

(1 26), (I SO), and (I. 42)

The inscription opens "with 80 verses praising the (Zalachun) king Karnad§va and hi*?

ancestors Three of these verses (1, 12, 18) are found also in the Benares plates of the same

king,® and the two first in the Rewah plate of Vijayadeva * After an invocation of Brahman

(verse 1) and Brahini (v. 2), the genealogy starts from the Moon, from "whom was produced

Budha, the progenitor of Pururavas (v 3) Among the kings of the race of the Moon was

Bharata (v. 4) The panegyrist next mentions the thousand-armed Haihaya emperor (Arjnna)

who captured the demon Ra^vana (v. 5 f ) The first historical person is LakshmanarSjadeva,

who defeated the kings of Vangala, Pandya, Lata, Qni^ara, and Ka^mlra (v 8). His son was

the ‘ moon among the kings of Chedi,’ YuvarSjadeva (v. 10), who became a supreme ruler

1 In C*ptam Wilford’s detcnplMu of the msI of the Benares plates of Kamadeva, the goddess is erroneonsly

called HmU; see above, Vpl 11 p 297
» Compare Tamil /Jneot and /frcoi for tima and $i«S

* Above. VoL II. p K)5 ft , vertet 1, 16, 26. • Ind dnt Vol XVII p 228
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{Paramehara, x 12). Ets son was Kokalla (t 13), whose son, again, was Gangeyadeva, the

conqueror of the kings of Kira, Anga, Kuntala, and Utkala (v 17). His son was Kama (vv 19,

30), king of Chedi (vv 25, 29) It will be observed that the panegyrical portion of the inscrip-

tion contains nothing of historical interest besides the bare names of a few Kalaohnn kings who
are already known to ns from other sources.

The prose portion of the inscripfaon (1 33 if.) records a grant of land made by “this

Faramahhatidra'ka MahSrajadhiraja Parameinarffi, the devout worshipper of hlaheavara (Siva),

the lord of Tnkalinga, the glonous Karnadeva, who meditated at the feet of the P M P

,

the

glorious Vamadeva,^ the glorious Karnadeva who has acquired by his own arm the sovereignty

of the triad of kings, (xiz ) of the A^vapati, tho Gn
3
npati, and tho Narapati,—being in good

health (and residing) at tho camp of victory pitched at tho holy Karna-tirtha.”

Among the officers to whom the king’s order was addressed, tho following are spooided*

mahddSit, mahdrdjapiira, maMmantrin, maliSsardhiitgrakila, mahdmStya, mahadharmadhi-

Uaranika^ mahdpratihsra, mahd.Xshapataltka, malShhdnd3.ga.nKa, mahdsdmanta, mahdpramat-

tavdra, and mahSivasadhaniKa (11 35-37)

Tho object granted was the village Chandnpaha in Kosamba-pattalS (1 37). The donee

was “ tho Brahmans Pandtfa-irf-Sanlisarman, son of Aiosof/itta-Malhil, grandson of UpS-

dhj/rtj/a-Silvt, {residing at) Vidabhi, of tho Kaundinya-jSiro, with the three pravaras Angirasa,

Ambarisha, and YauianaSva, (and) studying tho VajasaiiCya-fak/iS ” (1 39 f )

The date of tho grant was “ during the administration (vyavaharana) renowned by the

glonous Kama," in the seventh year, an the month Kaittika, on the Karttiki full-moon

tithi of tho bright fortnight, on Thursday ” (1 41 f ) These details answer quite regularly

to Thursday, 5th November, A D 1047 . see Dr Fleet’s remarks, p 146 below

Before making tho grant, the king had “bathed in the Gangs at the holy Axgha-tirtha

and worshipped the divine lord Siva ” (1 42)

LI 45-49 contain six of the usual benedictory and imprecatory verses At the end we are

informed that “ this {edict) was wntten by Karantka-in-Sarvinanda and engraved by Yidya-

nanda” (1 49)

Among the geographical names mentioned in the grant, I cannot localise any besides

Koaamba-pattala, which is a vulgar form of KausSmba-pattalB, * the diatnot of Kautambl ’

The same term occurs as KOsamba-pattala in a grant of Jayachchandra of Klanau],® and the

Karra inscnption of TaSahpala^ refers to a village m tho KauBamba-mandala, ‘ tho province of

Kaugambi ’ Manjhanpur, the headquarters of the tahsilm which the Goharwa plates were found,

lies west of Allahabad The same remark applies to Kosam, which used to be identified, without

hesitation, with the ancient city of Kanlambi Mr. V. A Smith has proposed to locate

KanSambi further south, near Bharhut while Major Vest would place it at Ghrgl ® But the

finding of the present record at Goharwa in tho Manjhanpur tahsil is another item of evidence

showmg that the country west-north-west of Allahabad between tho Ganga and Tamnna rivers

musthave formed part of tho province of Kaufiambi Regarding Goharwa Mr Blunt states that

there are several temples, Jama and others, inside the ‘ fort ' in which the plates were found.

I would suggest that this site might bo carefully examined by one of the officers of the

Archffiological Department

1 Comparo Professor Kiolborn’s remarka above, Vol II p 298 f
* J e , apparently, ' during tbo reign of king Earpa *

^ Colebrooke's Mi$o Ettayt, Vol II p 240,
* J B A 8 1898, p 511 • Id 1904, p, 262

« Anl, Vol, XVIII p 137,
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TEXT^

Firsi Plate , Second Side

1 'I ^ 5TiT. II fifcsf fai# tpcEir]'

I [^t]t^tw tnc ^nr* ii [^*] ^
dir5r1%

2 m 11 ^[•grlrfcT m n [^*2

3 WT^sfRcT ^ cT^?;^ ii [^*^3

Tf^ Trff% ^nicRsnRfT n

4 ^RWcT II [8*1

[i] ^r-

6 ^ !T^»fSIU5I^^2r^€f ^Rr?Tt^® ^rT ITOW ^an^. II [y^*]

^5cr?i^ci” ^^mftr ^fjT’^rsTMt^w ii [^*3 ^rsrrf^-

7 'sw: srw; i ’ciw ^ ^ f^rrm

n [o*] trfr-

’5fgTw?T^^: II [^:*]

9 I

10 ^(T)^tf%fi«: t 11 [a*]

^isn i cm: ^

11 5fg emf^r ii [t»*} 5Rk^
I ^^rTf%^C’t]i!2rftfirCf^3fH^ trqf (i)

* Trom inli-iinpresaioni reccired

» Bead

* Bead

s Bead^
n Bead f3f^°
1* Bead °*ti<"<fl

H Bead

w Bead
« Instead of ^ of '’senm*r^^°

a Bead

s* Bead

a Beitd '’^.

from Mr Venkayja * Bipresaed by a symbol

* Tho Benares plates (abore, Vol H p 805, verso 1) read

• Bead irnpt
'' Bead

» Bead °1WSI *“ Bead

« Bead"» Bead

» Bead '’sfTfW’

is Bead °»>nffl’

'» Bead | 't«1sri1%?nm[°.
w Bead °»n«3^

the metre reqnSres a abort syllable j read °^l^e3tifip1'Ti<I11lfy^°

M Bead perhaps

» Bead °1tr^. *‘ Btad ar<t$^<glgaffe”.



From ink - impressions supplied by Rai Bahadu
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12 u [u*] (0

^Tftr 5TT^qsrJ[RlilT=58itft 1 f%?5lTcTT

14) I ^ ^srainnwp[*.

15 ^5rt II [^^*]

qilGTT i*<\'^i;[l*l #qTiTT?iqi^

16 « [^8*]

%fTf^ TO^T^ I %IWT^ t^HT-

17 TT^srt" 11 hx*'] i

H <3 ^*f=t3^d liT^qiKfrt 11 .[^^*] qjRTtrolcq^'^®

18 Wgtfr»T3[cI^® I t^TT*

19 n [i^*']

^sncf ^51 I ^
20 ?r^: ii [\^*] ^iT5TtT5mfg5i^ f^aif^ ^ctw^‘. \

21 H lX£-*l ^TaRli^^a^W«rtqcilMM«<injq I

^ 6*41^ ^ tsig; 11 [Ho*] q^=gshlwn^qi[^3T%5r «?-

22 ^r?r: i h

fTWW4i^^n3RTq[^] I ^rpRJfTf® ^ ^
23 11 [rr*] <qT^T[ai]^rf%^ spEg f^^r wft^ i f^fWf f%fw
^ f^g^grcWfqcT 11 [:^^*]

1 Tlie Bonares plates (above, Vol II p 807, verse 16) read °r^
» Bead

°
'HW »1'^° * Bead f%<t^.

* Bead °W^ * Bead

8 Bead t^rdTPlf • Bead °MV
u Bead “ Bead 5mm°
» Bead .

‘‘ Bead

« Bead °trtbl€tTrfvr or

« Instead of *tl of JTfiW the metre requires a short sellable

*> Bead stHK ” Bead ‘’fMuTf

« Bead ’%tra^Ht. Bead

« Bead °»!TWJf.

» Bead '«inp°,

w Bead im.
“ Bead

» Bead ^sqi"
w Bead
a Bead tqjT.
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24) I ^ T??nw ^cRT-

»T5TT?rt#( 11 [r«*] f^WJTtwr-

Second Plate
, First Side

26 fl ti

xrprrC ;)=gi5c[g^f^cf,l<ch<!^-i5rT'

26 ii [^u*] ^icf^-

28 ^HTTT^^" 11 l^i*] ^ T?T^4^<iiff;T^q?l^qh^^!:<ii(;)^nrRT-

I ^-
29 II [SI'S*]

^ ^[t]TO^^ITTO D*] ^-

30 snrenr^ fk€t: (i) ^3#’® =?^.

^5 11 [si^*]

31 mm Rperpt;'' xn^rR<srjri?T<5b^^ |

wm: [^Itt ^rtt[^]-

32 fsrr wR?r^^ [^i*] Rf w TO?[^3crt-

4fr W Rrsri fcf^ d m Iddd l *d mI.“ I s3gR^jIp!rf%t%

33 II
[?o*] ^ II

34)

24

36 fd^KfcKr'aim^lfviMfdf T: ( II ^ II )

iT’yitM ?mfr-

1 Bead “wnrfjrfH.i;^
* Read ®^^SRr=fiSl«l?rf(3aiT5"

I Read RW0
w Bead "*1?%

« Bead °5T»n?[,

« Bead “^aR^^dT ^B^fPETT.

“ Bead
"*

» Bead ?mt% 'tflE^njtftsn^T

» Bead °^f^t»R«rfiRIRT

*• Bead V?^.

> Bead "Rmra
« Bead and

* Bead WH '«rrel°.

« Bead ITR^Ww'’

“ Bead f^fcT

»i Bead ftURTFR^
>0 Bead «fWRn

* Bead

‘ Bead

' Read '’^Id

« Bead ^°.
w Bead

“ Bead °TO5fTOBnTKT?5;

» dT^ looks like cTRf , read °m^°.
« Bead ^ 25 Bead

« Bead ®qpR . ss Upga
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36 5^ frwriTTWt ^TWrcrVfT^

37 qfTRsm^CT^J^fafTFr^

trntr^nrfa^rT5T' sftn^qTi^T# (ii)

38 f^rf%?r^q?T5?i2rrl ^T^ritRifN® [ii*]

f%f%cr^ ^2rr ^rmt^jrenfirggTT^Ncf^^g^: w^-

(0 (i)

40 €twm?Tr^( jiTW^'’

?TT^pTO TrfeH^gtanfiTRr^^"

41 TOt<I

iTTf%

42 % Tig 5n^^?iretr=5rfgfggn:rg9iTR’in^^ »iirRn ’errar
r

^rggsri flTgiTST^ TnfnfgflTT'

43 gRg grr^fgag xr^=fT ^ Tmi

44 ^snrsrr: ^m^iT: i ^ %gTfTi

(^)' g*^cqfafH tl W II vrgf^ I

45 WTf^: ^ ttiths: [i*]

Tj^g^tTFirT gn% grit grgi^^fl »rg1%; n

46 ffirg^gT ^sm ^r^ncrf^: i trei crei

cT^ tiiST II [^:5*] Jjfw g: ZfW J^fir JRJWfg'®

47 ^ ^ fggg ii gfs ggg^^rrl^

^ f^fh ^ifN: I gigrpTn g cn^gg g-(i)

48 II [?8*] tgg^fg ggr?^ g:gfgg%g"* i gwfg
grtgT^ g grffrgigg’-’ ii grggrr

' Bead “tn*! = Read IfW® and °^TPT 8 Bead ^mmqviyigt.
* Bead ' Read BBrai”. « Read

’ Bead °€lBf 8 Bend 0 Read °5|1^5ng°

w Bead °3tTfigg ” Bead °3l4r« WTSJ® « Read

“ Bead “ Read « Bead

“ Bead ” Bead ^TSrfB w Read °^SlffI

“ Bead « Read ” Read °rif%!il.

** Bead qBc[

« Bead

^ Bead °*cf^. 8‘ Read
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I ^ \] ?rfT^: ii

EEMAKES BY BE. FLEET ON THE DATE OF THE EECOED
PUBLISHED ABOVE,

The record is dated “in the administration (vyavaharana) itmowned by the glonons

Kama,” in tbe seventh year, and on the full-moon Mht, conplod with a Thursday, of the month

Karttiba Karnadeva’s predecessor was his father Gangoyndeva, viho was reignmg, we know,

in A D. 1030,* and for vhom wo have peihaps also a dote in A D 1037*38 ® For Karnndfva

as kmg we have the date Phalgnna vadi 9, answering to 18 January, A D 1042 ® On that

day ho made a grant, having bathed in the nver Veni on Phalguna vadi 2 on an occasion winch

the record mentions as samratsare sraddlie (read sraddhr) of his father Gaug5yade\a The
edito emended the text here into samiatsara-haddhe, and interpreted the phrase as meaning “ at

the annual funeral ceremony ” m honour of his father Gauge} adeva The emendation hardly

seems necessary However, in any case, the text appeals to mdicate distinctly, not some indefi-

mte anniversary of the death of Gangoyadeva, but the first anniversary of his death , and it is at

any rate fully capable of being understood in this sense. Accoidmgly, Gangeyadeva died on

Phalgnna vadi 2,=22 January, A D 1041 7 The month Karttika in A D 1041 was, there-

fore, in the first yeai of Karnadeva The month Kartfaka in his seventh year came in A.D
1047 In this year the given Mhi was connected quite regnlaily with a Thursday it ended at

about 11 hours 45 minutes after mean sunrise (for Ujjain), that is, at about 6 45 p jj ,
on

Thursday, 6 Noi ember ,
and, being current at sonrise, it gave its number to that same day.

And this date, Thursday, 6 November, A D 1047, seems clearly to bo the date of tbe record

The result stated above is in agreement with the points, that this record gives the full titles

of paramount sovereigpty to Karnadeva in lines 33-4, and that it does not contain anything to

suggest that Gangeyadeva was livmg when it was drawn up, Tbe following remarks, howevei,

may be added, in case it might be thought that the use of the term vyavaharana, * transaction

of busmess, managementi admmistration,’ instead oirajya or vijaya-rajya, implies that Kama-
deva was reigmng as the representative of bis father, the latter bemg still alive. As wo have

seen, Gahgeyadeva was dead by 22 January, A D 1041 Before that, tbe nearest occasions

on which the full-moon tithi of Karttika can be connected with a Thnisday are as follows :—In

A D 1026 it began at ahont 21 hours 5 minutes after mean sunnse on Thursday, 27 October

but the Ititeness of the time (3 hours 5 minutes after midnight) precludes’ the possibility that

tbe hthi should have been cited with that day In A D, 1023 it ended at about 11 hours 35

mmntes after mean sunnse, that is, at about 5 35 p u ,
on Thursday, 31 October, and conse-

quently, being current at sunnse, gave its number to the day but this is altogether too early

a date for Karnadeva to have,been associated with his father in the administration for already

SIX years
, especially m view of the pomts, that for Karnadeva’s son and snccessor Yasahkama

the earliest known date is in A D 1120, and that for Tasahkarna’s son and snccessor Gayakarna

we have dates in A.D 1151 and 1165-56

» Bead * Bead * Bead
* Alberuni tells us tins India, trans Sachau, Yol I p 202

* * Kielhom’s List of Noithera Inscriptions, above, Vol V Appendix, Ko 406
• Ihtd., No 407 edited above, Vol II p 306
^ Or on 23 December, A D 1040, «=> Magha vadi 2, if this tithi is preferred in consequence of what the editor

pointed out in connexion with the weekday being not correct for Phalgnna ladi 2 in A D 1042, and being correct

for MSgha vadi 2, — 12 December, A D, 1041, Bat it seems probable that the mistake lies m the weekday (or else

m tbe tithi), rather than in the month
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No 14—NABASAPATAM PLATES OP VAJRAHASTA III.,

SAKA-SAMVAT 967

By PnoFESsoE Sten Konow, Ph.D , Ohbistiakia

The grant inscribed on these plates -was first brought to light by Mr Appa Bao, and a short

note on it appeared on page 111 of Mr Krishna Sastn’s Annual Report on Epigraphy for the

year 1908-1909 1 no’s? edit it from ink-impressions supplied by Rai Bahadur Y Venkayya,

who has kindly sent me the following description of the plates —
“ These are five copper-plates with slightly raised iims, of which the first bears writing

only on the inner aide They measure roughly 7^" m length and fluctuate between 3j" and 3^"

in breadth The plates are held together by a circnlai ring, which measures 4j" in diameter and

is nearly thick The edges of the ring ate secured in the bottom of an oval seal, which

measures roughly 21* and 2^" in its diameters The seal is surmonuted by a high recumbent

hull With various emblems around it, which Mr Appa Rao says represent a conch, an elephant-

goad, a Mala, a battle-axe, a crescent, a mace, a rope, and a dram. The plates with seal and
ring weigh 295 tolas The plates wore received from tho Narasapatam talnka of the Vizaga-

patam district
”

Tho inscnption consists of 74 lines and is in a fair state of preservation.

The alphabet is the same kind of Nagari as m Vajrahasta’s Nadagam plates of Saka-Sam-

vat 979,^ and m his Madras Museum plates of Saka 984 2 The H in conjnncts such as Heh and

fij 18 placed after the consonant Tho compound Hj, which occurs in 1 69, is not used, in any
of the other known plates of Vajrahasta It will be seen that the form of the y of this

compound is slightly changed There is almost no difference between ds, (1 55) and da (1 51) ,

between tu (cf 1 25) and i(a (cf 1 26), between lu (of 1 23) andrww (cf. 1 22) The
anusvSra is nsnally denoted by a circle after the consonant. At the end of line 3 and before the

sign of inteipnnotion in 1 62, a mrSma is added underneath The sign of the virama is also

found in -mvahan, 1 17 , satnahhunaK, 1 27 It has been omitted in <=avdana, 1. 21 ; -puras'

sarSna- . . . janapadsna, 1. 51
,
yavaia, 1 56 ,

-adity&ta, 1. 58 , -gaurSvata, 1 64 f In

’=avds,na, 1 21, and ‘janapaddna, 1 5], the bottom of the letter n has been somewhat lengthened

There are several supei-fluons signs of interpnnction in the grant itself, 11, 63 ff The numerical

figures 967 occur in 1 73

In 11 7 and 50 some syllables and words are written m Telugu letters

With regard to orthography we may note forms like -prakshyahta- instead of -praksli&hta-,

1. 4 ,
namtye instead of natrnfye, 1 67, and the use of v instead of 6 , compare -savda‘,

I 9 f
; -lavdha-, 1 12 ,

•val5t=’, 1 16 ,
-avdana, 1 21 ,

=avdakan=, 1 ^27 , -luvdha~i^l 23 , Vatdtimv-,

II 36, 58 , -Svda-, 11 89, 73 , -rtvjayoh, 1 48 ,
-cSlwro-, 1 53 The class nasal and not the anusvSra

18 regularly written before surds Befoio 1. andp we also find the anusvSra, thus,

1 7, ’‘alamhartshnS, I 14, but =Artti/awt,o-, 1 26, -ponfco-, 1. 46 ,
TampavS; 11 52f,7l, but

•SUmpanh, 1. 46 Before kh, gh and chli there are no instances of the class nasal, hat the an«-

svSra IS used in all cases , thus, ‘^amklia-, 1. 9 ,
-sarnghatta-, 1 11 , -satnghe, 1. 39 ,

lamchana, i.e,

IdHahkana, 1 10 In all other nasal compounds, the class nasal is used

Tho consonants k, n, t, dh, m, y, and v are doubled in all the instances where they ocenr

after an r , thus, -arkka-, 1 56 ,
-karnna-, 1 8 , -klrtteli, 1 36 ,

sSrddha, 1 53 ,
dharmma-, 1. 64 ;

*uryya~, 1 40 , sarvva-, 11 18, 54 A g after r sometimes remains single and is Bometuaea

doubled, thus, mSrgena,! 42 , -vimryata-, 1 68, hat nrtpattr=Ggang-, 1 26, 'vargl^ga"], 1. 42
The other consonants which are used a^r r in these plates, vis y, ih and ih, are never doubled

V 2

' Above, Vol IV. p 183 ff. * Above, Vol. IX. J. 94 ff.
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Compaxa -nirjxt-, 1. 33 ,
-varpiah, 1 55 ,

=arlh%hhyah, I 24
,
fdrthivaih, 1 27 ; inaner=h7iagavaio,

I 8 ,
-ttr=hhuvavi, 1 30 ,

lnmir=^bliiiha, 1 71 Between m and r a v, t c ab,w inserted in iSmrra-,

1 61 There axe besides, several other mistakes which may bo due cither to the writer or to the

engraver Thnswofindoforain-praMiyaZito-, 1 4i,Oang-,ll IZ, 2Q, ii , samnddhiman-, I 30;

-gzyaman-, 1 36 ,
-chaiia-^ 1 65 ,

a for x in -hrifa, 1 39 ,
« for u m ^dcharitazn, 1 41 ,

a for a m
dnu‘, 1 48

,
gauravdta, 1 64 f

, a for o xn -iMl^Sltamasya, 1. 44 ; t for ? oi ai in zsSnye, ] 69 , ? for

X xn sdsamka-, 1 71 f. , m for « in sUdurSya, 1 61 , m for 5 in =ekuna-, 1 34 , ^ for jj in -upala-, 11,

10, 30 ,
•va[j*=']gcit5, 1 22, tt for t xn -chalta-bliatta-, \ bo ,t for it m -chcJihatra-, 1 10 ,

-Utritiga-,

1 12, t iox dm -samuthliamyaS=,\ 37, d for t m fra^chyddan-, I 23, y for yy in nydyCna,

I 41, S iov s in S^ine, 1 48, 1 54, fcnw, 1 59, ^fmdnv, J 65, s for ^ in ^ir/isaitw, 1. 3i

,

-mdjiesvara-, 1, 49 , -praveso, 1 55 ,
-yasd~, 1 57 , l.Ssyapa~f 1 57 , Bdscini-, 1 61 , tarhsa-, 1 68 , -stlu,

II 68,70 , isdnye, I 69 ,
sSsantka-, instead of sdsamJul-, I. 71 f

, s for eh in -tisayasya, 1. 65, and

BO forth Mistakes snch as se for tea in prasffddsem-(-ddf=^sani-'), 11 8 £

,

the numerous instances

wbeie an anusvSra (cf 11 27, 39, 42, 53, 56, 72, 74) oi a vtearga (cf. II 21, 28, 51, 54) has been

omitted ,
the omission of JO in tasi/=aiin[y5*'], 1 21, of r in -lanshnd{r*], 1 14 5t7}iu[r*'], 1 58,

of s in samd{s*'\, 1 21 ;
of^^a in rfa[fia^]uam=, 1 73, and the many mistakes in 1 62, are probably

due to the engraver, while the long omissions m 11 31 and 65 just as well can be due to the

wnter of the draft

There are several instances of wrong or irregular saindlii compare >datidm=tS,\ 70,

-nitahdn erl-, 1 17, =gajann-=arthibhyah, 1 24, sah ^ri-, 1 2b
,
prasiddhah cJiaUih-, 1 54,

‘Sdxtydta Bapaddiydh 'idtah, 1 58 , •puroian=td-, 1 61 f.

In 1 51 several dots indicate a conection. The engraver probably had to copy a coirected

draft, and has reproduced it as he found it The original reading of the passage was probably

fiamosfam5ti/aprflm«yiojawaprtdaH= as m the Nadagam and Madras Museum plates, or perhaps,

sdmantdmdtyapramukhajanapaddn^ , see the footnote,to the passage

The language is Sanskrit, but the construction in 11 38 ff is very loose and shows that

the composei of the grant was not veiy well versed in the sacred tongue "With the exception

of one imprecatoiy stanza, the body of the grant is written in prose. The introduction contains

the same twelve verses as the Nadogam and Madias Museum plates, with only one slight

variation in verse 2, whore our grant has maliipatth while the other two read =tanfpatik In
the grant itself we find the canons expiession bhumiclihidrapidhdnanya.yen-'^ instead of the

common hlmmichchhidranyayena, 1 55 The epithet paranSrisil(iiz)dllrdya used of one of the

donees ml 60 f

,

is also curious

The giant was issued from Dantipura by the devout worshippoz of Ifahcsvaia, the

ParamabJiattaraha Mahdrdjddhirdia Vajrabasta (III), the overlord of the three Ealingas, and
bestows some land on Irngana [alias] srl-Manaditya Ohotta and Vira-Bhurisraxa Tho name of

the former was peihaps not Manaditya Ohotta but Aditya Ohotta, though this reading would
imply a senons grammatical slip m 1 GO He was the son of Manaditya or Aditya Ohotta, the

son of Ohotta Vadayariija and EupadevI of the Vaidamba family, to which Vajrahasta’s mother
Vinayamahddcvi likewise belonged The donee Irngana Manaditya Ohotta was consequently

a relative of the king

The land granted comprised the Gorasatta district with, t e including thirty-five villages

outside Tampava Its boundanes are given xn 11 65 ff to the east Vistirnasila, to the south-

east a banyan tree sacred to Gangga {VtnSyala-vata')

,

to the south a hill with the temple of

Tanku-Bhattanka, probably some form of Durga , to the south-west the Andharaveni hiU , to

the west Kafichasila on the Vamsadhars
, to the north-west Amrspsthara ; to the north

1 BhumtchMdr-dpttana- and IhumichcMiir-Sptdhana occur m tho two grants of Dandimahadevi pnb’ished

by the lato Prof Kielhorn (above, Vol TI
, p, 139, text line 31 and p 142, test line 29), who has corrected them

into bhumichchhidr-dhhtdiana-
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Madlmpapdla , to the nortli-easfc Talafijarasila I cannot localise any of these names with the

exception of the river Vamsadhara, which flows through the Ganjam and Vizagapatam districts

On it IB a village which in the Indian Atlas is called Varanasy, situated m 18° 51" N and 88° 56"

E and which I would identify with the Varanasi-kataka mentioned in the Puri plates of Naia-

simhadeva IV ' Another locality mentioned in Ganga plates, the Vaiahavaitani,2 I would look

for in the course {lartani) of the Varahanadi, which rises in the Qolkonda hills to the north of

Narasapatam and flows into the Bay of Bengal at Vatadn

The date of our grant is the Saka year 987, on the ninth day of the (solar) month

Mina, on a Monday It is conseqnontly the oldest known grant of Vajrahnsta HI,

The wnters of the grant, the BawJInvtgralun Dhavala, who is described as the grant writer

{Msanika Myastlia) of Tampava, and the karalt Mentoju, are not elsewhere known,

TEXT

First Plato

1 Om^ Bvasti [II*] Siimntam=akhila-bhuvana“Vinnta-naya'Vi-

2 naya-daya-dana-dakshinya-satya sancha-sanryya-dhniryy-a-

3 di-ga[na] -ratna-pavitianam=Atrcya-gOtranam

d -1 iinala-vichar-a[ch]a[ra]-panya-6alila-pia [k6hyali]ta-'*

5 Nali-kala-kalmnsha-mashlnam niaha-^Iahendr-'icha-

6 la-bikhara-pi'atishthitasya pa[cliava]chara-gur0h saknla-

7 hhnvana-[nicmman-aika] Ba(Bfl)tradhdraBya Basamka-chu(ch'u)da-^

Second Plate
,

First Side

8 mancr=bhagavat3 Gq Icarnnasiaininah prasfidii-

9 ''BomaBldit-aikasarakha-bhCrl-pancha-mahasa-

10 vda(bda)-dhavalachchhatra^-hemachamara-vaiavnBhabhalnmchana8-Bamn]va-

11 la samasta®-samru
3
ya-mahimnum=anekn-samnra-samgha-

12 tta-sainupalavdha(bdha)-vi]aya-lnk8hmi-samalingit-0tnnga“'*“

13 bhuja-danda-manditanlm Tnkalinga-mabibhajnm ^^Ganganam=anva-

14 yam=alamkarishnO[i'^] Vishu5i=ivai- vikiam-akranta-[dha]ra-mandala8ya Guna-
15 maharnnava-mabaiajasya pntrah || ’sp[u]rv\am bhupatibhir=vvibha]ya va-

Sccond Plate , Second Side

16 sndha ya panohabhih panchadha bhukta bh[u]nparakrami5 bhnja-

va(ba)lat=ta-

17 m=eka ova svayam
1

okikntya vijityn ^atru-nivahan^'* ^rI-Va]tra]ha-

18 [sta3s=chatnbcha[tva]rim§atatn=atyndara-charitah sarvvam=arakBhit=Ba-

19 mah |1 [1*] Tasya tanayo Gundama-raja^® varsha-trayam=apa-

20 layata mabim
|| tadanu]ah Kamarnnavadevah^® panchatri-

‘ Journ Seiiff As Soc, Xol LXIV, Part I,pp 136 ffi , 16HE
’ Above, Vol III, p 127, note 6, Vol IV, p 186, note 6 > Vol IX, p. 96 ® Espressed by a symbol
* Read prahshahta
^ This line, with the exception of the syllables rmma, nax, and faSamka, le written in Telogu clmrncffirs
* Read prasaddi^sam 1 Read -chchtiattra ® Read lamchhana samujjtala
® The of samasta has been engraved over the pa of samupalavdha , 1 12
Read ottunga " Read Qdngdx dm=

** (There is a saperfluous anusvdra over the nkshara rt of °riva —^Ed ] Metre Sardulavikrldita
“ Read nxvahdn^ i* Read rajo
M Close to the upper circle of the vtsarga there is another circle vihose significance is not clear
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21 Ki^aJfcftm^aTdana^ 1
T8sy=unu2 Vmay5ditya[h*3 Kiroa[s*]«hsraV

22 II '®Tatah Karoarnnava ]5,t0 ]agatl-kalj)abliurnlia^i [I*] jO^rajad'jrSjita-

28 <>licliliay5 Vajraliasto mahSpatib* II [2*] 6pra4Qliy5^an,ina^.gan3}ia-

ln,TC^a(bd]ia.)-madhu-

24 pa-V7alidba-gandan=ga]aim®= artbibbyab

Third Flalc, First Side

25 BaTnadat=6abasram=atnl5 ya8=tyaguiam=agraT)ib [(•] eab**® ^ri-

26 maii=Aniyankabliima-nnpatir='Ggang-aDvay-OttainBakah pa-

27 Scbatn[ih*3§atam=avda(bda)kan=samabhiinak pntbivImS stutab purthi-

28 TBib II [8*] STad-agra8una[h*] Snraraja-Bunnna eamab eama-

29 Biam ^mit-iin-mandalab [1*] Eroa piti KamSrnnava-bbupa-

30 t[i]r=[bb'u]] vam Bamriddb[i]man^®'^r[ddba38aiiiain ^^eamajvalab || [4*} ^Tad-aan

tad-ann-

31 ]amna cbittajanm-OpamanS gunanidhir=aaayady5 Gundam-a-

32 kbya mablsab
|

Eakalain=idam=ara-

Third Plate , Second Side

33 kBbat=tri[ni] varsba[ni] dbatrim(tri)-va1ayara=alagbu-te30-mr]jt-aTriti-

34 obakrab jj [5*] "^^TatS [dvai]mat;ura[B=ta8ya*] Madbukamarnnavo nnpa[h
|

avail 8m=avaTiim=ctam=avdaii*3 ckunavunsatim^^ 11 [6*] ^*Atba Va-

35 3abasta-iuripater=ag[r]a-8utad=akhila-gaTji-3
an-8granyab [I*] KaTnarnnavttt=kav-i-

36 iidra-p[r]agiyaman^®-avadata-subha-kirtt5b |(|I) [7*] ^^Sriya iva Vmdumv-
(mb)-anva-

37 ya-payab-pay0nidbi-^®6amatbbavayS^=cba [1*] ynb samajani Vina-

38 ya-^nabsdevysh ^rl-Vajrabaata iti tanayab
|| [8*] ^^Viyad-jitn-aidbi-

39 Ba[m*]kbyam yab Sak-avda(bda)-Bamgbo Einaknta®® VriBbabha-Bthe

Eobini-bbe sn-

40 lagne [1*] Dhanuabi clia Bita-pakebs Suryyavaro tntiya-ynp sakala-dbari-

41 trim raksbitam yO=bluBbiktab 1| [9*3 '^Nyayena yatra EamBni=“achantam

tn-ra-

Fourth Plate , First Side

42 rg[ga][m*] margena raksbah ma[hiin] mabita-pratape
|

nirvyadbaya^=cba

43 iiiragba^=oba iurapada5=oba &i5vat=pra]a bbnvi bbavanti vibhuti-

44 matyah H [10*] ®®Vyapte Ganga-kal-attamasya yasasa dik-cbakraval[e] ^asi-pra-

45 dyOt-amalinena ya[8ya bba]vaiia-prabl5da^Bampadana [!*} Bamdu-
46 [rair=a]tisandra-panka-patalaib kTimbhaBtbali-pattakesbv=alimpa-

1 Bead =ahdSn * Bead, mth the KadagSm and Madras Mnseam plates, iasysanujo
* Metre Sloka , read ^aj=jato
® The Na^^am and Madras Mnscnm plates read ^mnlpatvh,
® Metre Sardulankridita

, read prafehyotan-
• Bead -yojo»= «• Cancel the uttarya
B Bead to smt the metre 'Metre Vamlastha
Bead tamftddkim5,ii= n Bead lamvjjvalah

“ Metre Malmi is Metre SJoka
i» Metre Qiti , read Flyro” is Bead, ’praglyamdu-
“ Bead -rowadtSo-. n Metro Malm.

Metre "Vaaantatilaka
, read nydyyene

Metre Sardulavihridita
, read Oanga Jcul otta

’ Bead ^Qgdng-

Bead eJedna- vtmtahm
ir Metre Giti

Bead -Tefttx

Bead xacJtmntum
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47 [nti] punah ptma^=o]ia [IiH]ritam=a[dh3iU3na taranan II [H*]^ ^AntiragS-

48 na gp.nin6 ya[-sya Ta]k8h0-mukh-av]a(bia)y0li |
Sri-Sara3vai;yav=

‘>anuku-

49 le vifr]a]atah || [12*] Sa devali t|
DantipurSt-parama-^maheavara-

par<imablia-

50 '‘ttaiako maharajadhiraja-Tnkaling-adhipati-srimad-Vajrahasta-

Fourtli Plate , Second Side

51 dLva[h^] kusali ma[li-a]matya-puraHsarana(ii) Bainaiita-pramnklia-]anapadana(n)

52 ra]a-pad-Spa]ivinah® samahuya samajnapayati viditain=asfcn bliavata[m]
|

Tam-

53 pava-grama-vahira-(l)panchatiiins-ata^ gramena sarddha[m*] Glorasatta-

visba-

54 yosyam spmsiddhah chatub-sim-avacbcbbiiina[b*] sajala-stbalah sarWa-

pa(pl)-

55 da-vivarjitab (1) ®aobatta-bbatta-prav[c]s5 bbumi-cbbiarti-pidhana-nyS-

56 yen=acbandr-arkka-k8hiti-sama-kiilai® yavata mala-piti’5t=5[tnia]nab pn-

57 nya-yaeo^k-vtiddbays (|) Minamasa-CDnBVBmCel’® Somavarg ^SKaayapa-gOtraya

58 Pettakallu-vuurgata-Chotta-Vadayaraja taaya sunn^* Vaidnmvadiiyata

59 Rupadevy&b^** ]atah i®^ri-Manaditya-Chottah
| aaya ^unu^®

F^fth Plate , Fvrst Side

60 Iragana-M-Manadifcya-Cbottaya Vira-Bburiiravaya cba
|

para-

61 narlBuduraya*'!' (|) saty-adhiBbthita-ohetaBo || ndaka-pQrTvail=taiflVTa6aBa-^®

62 nl-kntya pattaka-p[r]ndatti5=smabbir=atasabbidb§yibbuya8tn^-i®

63 vanakaraah k8betrakarai^=cba Bamucbita-bhaga-bbOgadikam eatanpaag-

64 tavyam yafcbakala-bbavibbih®® svapati danam=idam ManuaO dharmma-gau-

65 ravata®^ ll
Gorasatta-visayaBya®® ^imano bkbyante

|| pUrwatah

66 Vistimnasila H agneye parwata-eamipe Vinayaka-vatab
||

67 daksbine Tanku-Bhattanka-[6l]ma-parvvatab
| nainfcyS®® AndharSveni-

68 parvvatab ||
paschi[m]e s^Vemsadhars-tatg KanchaB[a21a®®

|| vayavyg A-

^ 'Mfetre Sloka * Eead a*j«c ® Rtad =amtkule or =&nulcvlye
‘ Bend maheSvara- ** The nkshnraa ttSraJcd maharaja are m Telngu chnracten.

• It looks as if the engraver has placed tivo dots under ha in maha-, three under ssa in pttrastarSna, one
before and one after ta in gdmania and three under t in -jirtnoA The mti of mahd seems to have been cancelled.

I take the three dots under pi'rassaroflo and rajapadopajtpinoft to signify that these words should be canoelled.

The two dots nnder ha. perhaps correspond with the two dots, before and after sa, and indicate that -Ad- shonid be,

replaced by sdmanta Wo would then arrive at the reading sdmantdmdtyapramvTchajanapaddn^samahiya The
Nadagam and Madras Museum Plates read samastamatyapram«khajanapadan= samahuya, which may also be the
reading intended

’ Bead -lahtrapaheha trimfatd, ® Read prastddhaf=chatuh sin-,

• Read achatabhafapraveio Read -Jcalam ydvan=
Bead yaSo

w The c of me, the e of pravesd in line 6B and the c of chahravdU in Imo 44 look like i , also the e of
Menfoju in line 73 f

” Read iTa/jwpa “ Bead.r5n«r=raidtt(?»Jd(it/ya(?= Cancel the H/or^a
w In spite of irt Manad\tyachottdya, (1, 60) which begins a verse in the ^loka metre, we shonid perhaps

read trlmdn=Aditya ChottaTi

'• Read siinata n Read sudiirdya Read fdmra/dsa-
'• Bead said-sya mdheyd Ihuya samasta pravan\karaih [It is not impossible that -IhiyBdjHS'.tratana'karaih

was meant
,
see above Vol IX p 173, text 1 lOf—

H

K S]
Read bhdvtbhtr^lhiipahbhtr^, ** Read •yaitrardt*partpdlan%yam-ti%
Read -tuhayasya stmdno Read natrptyS Bead 'P'amfa°^

^ Bend -ftld
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Fifth Plate, Serend Side

69 m[r]apatliarah
|

tittmC Madhupapslih || (1) ib'uiye^ Tulafijara-

70 8ila2 II Svadattum pamdattniun't.'i'^ hairi.=kahchid=vaBundbarrim [I*]

sa VI-

71 slitliayam lcrimir=bliutva pilubluh balia pachjats || Tampava-

grama-Blsa-*

72 nika-kajastba-sri-sandliivigraln-Dhavalenn hkTiila[ni*]

73 ^a[6a*]nam=idani ||
Sakavda(bda) 987 ||

iti kaiaki-Me-

74 ntojun^api hkhita[m]

TRANSLATION

(Line 1 ) Om ' Hail Tbc son of the Mahdriija Gunamaliiirnava) vrbo by liis prowc"? con-

quered tbo cnilo of tbc eaitb, as (the god) Yislinu by bis stiules, Tvisbing to adorn tbc lineage

of tbc gloDous G[a;]ngas, tbc lords of the three Kalingas, vho-acie purified by gems (tn the

shape) of viitnes praised ovoi tbo wbolc eaitb, sueb as prudence, good breeding, generosity,

ebanty, couitesj, tiutbfulness, purity, valour and firmnesB
,

mIio ivero of tbo Atreya ffcifrn ,

•who washed oil the stains of tbo impurities of tbo Kab age by the holy water of (their)

taintless thoughts and deeds
,
the grandeur of whose universal sovereignty was resplendent by

the unique conch-sbell, the drum, the five mahdsabdus, the white parasol, the golden cbowno,

and tbo excellent bull crest which they had obtained by the favour of tbo blessed Gokaiinsvamin,

who resides on tbo summit of the lofty Mahendra mountain, tbeloidof what moies and

what cannot move, the sole architect in the creation of all tbc woilds, whose crest jewel is

the moon , who were adorned by lofty stafi-like arms which were embraced by the goddess of

victory won in tuo souffles of many battles,

—

(Verse 1 ) The glorious Vajrahaata [1 3, of exalted conduct, protected the entire (car/ ?i)

for forty-four years, after be, tbo very valiant one, had, himself single-handed by tbc prowess

of his arm, conquered the hosts of his foes and united the earth, which had formerly been divided

and enjoyed in five parts by five kings

(L 19 ) His son king Gundama [I ] protected the earth for three years
,
his younger brother

Kamarnavadeva [I ] for thirty-five years
,
bis younger brother Vinnyaditya for three jSeais

(V 2.) Thereafter king Vajrahasta pi ] who was bom of Kaniarnnva [I ], and who
shone like a wishing tree on earth, with radiant lustre,

(V 3 ) the incomparable head of liberal men, who gave to mendicants a thousand

elephants, whose temples were sucked by bees attracted by the smell of the rut flowing (from

them), he who was praised by kings, the glorious king Aniyanjkabhima, the ornament of

the family of the G[a]ngas, enjoyed the earth for thirty-five years

(V 4 ) Hifl eldest son, who was hke the son of the king of gods, king Kamarnava [II ]

protected the whole earth for half a year, prosperous and lesplendent, after he had conquered

the circle of (his) foes

(Y 5 ) After him his younger brother who was comparahle to the mind-bom (Oupid), a

blameless treasure of virtues, the king named G'ondama pi protected this whole cmcle of the

earth for three years, after he had vanquished the host of (his) enemies -with (his) mighfy splen-

dour

(Y 6 ) Then his brother from a difieront mother, kmg Madh'u-KamSrnava, [protected

this earth for mneteen years)

^ Read axfanye
’ Read -dattam id

* Read -fj/o.

* Read •fdsam'ka
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(V 7-8 ) Thon tlie son, named the glonous Vajrahasta [HI ], bom from Kamamava [11 ],

the foremost of all virtnons men, the eldest son of king Vajrahasta [II ], -whose pare and shimtig

fame -was praised by the chiefs of poets, and from Vmayamahadevi, who had sprang from the

family of the Vaidumbas, as Sri from the nulk-ocean,

(V 9 ) ho who was anointed to protect the whole earth when the aggregate of Saka

years reached the nnmbor of the sky (0), the seasons (6) and the treasures (9), while the sun

was standing in Tanrus, under the Rflhini nahsliatra, in the anspicions lagna of Dhanns, in

thebn^t fortnight, on a Sunday, combined with the third (hthi)
,

(V 10 ) whose subjects are always enjoymg wealth -without ailments, sms and misfortunes,

while {he), whose prowess is praised, protects the earth on the right path in order to get the

three objects of life accomplished simultaneously

,

(V 11 ) while the circle of the (eight) quarters is being filled with the fame, spotless as

the light of the moon and procuring joy to the earth, of him (who was) the best of l;he G[a]nga

family, the mahouts of the quarters over and over again anoint (their) elephants on the sorfaco

of (their) frontal globes -with masses of thick red-lead paste ,

(V 12 ) through love of which -nrtuous man Sri and Sarasvati, sitting in (his) bosom and

lotus-liko mouth (respectively), shmo in concord,

(L 49) he, the king, the devout worshipper of Mahesvara, the ParamabhattaraTca

Mahdrajadhiraja, the lord of the three Kalingaa, tho glonous king Vajrahasta, being m good
health, issues the (following) order from Dantipura, having called together the people headed

by the feudatories, preceded by tho high ministers, who hvo at the king’s feet,

—

(L 52 ) Be it kno-wn to you (that), for the increase of the religions ment and fame of

(Onr) mother and father and of Ourself, the well known Gorasatta distnct (vtshaya) with (its)

thirty-five villages outside (bahtra) Tampava village, circumscribed by the four bonndanes, in-

cluding water and land, free from all molestation, not to be entered by distnct oflicers (chdtas) and
bhaias, has been granted fay Us, with libations of water, by means of a charter, after ha-ving

made (it) into a copper-plate grant, according to the maxim of the covering of a hole in the

ground (hhami-chhidrapidhana-nyaya) to last as long as the moon, the sun, and the earth, on the
ninth day of the month Mina, on a Monday, to Irugaua §ri-Manadifya Ghotta, of the Kasyapa
5f3tra, the son of sri-Manaditya Ghotta, the son of Chotta Vadayarajii, who came from Petta-
kallu, born of RupadSvi, the sun of the Vaidumba family,^ and to Vira-Bhuriirava (Bhuri-
sravas), who keeps far o2 from the -wives of others, whose mind is set on truthfulness

Therefore, being obedient to him, tho proper bhSgabhdga and other (income) should be brought
to him, ‘•ogether with the pravamkara and the kshetrahara Future kings [should preserve]

thu gift, from reverence for the law of Mann, from tune to time.

(L 65 ) Tho bonndanes of the Q5rasatta distnct (vtshaya) are (here) -written to the east
7*stirnasil3

, to the south-east the Yinayaka-vata (tree) near the hills
, to tho south the border

lull of Tanku-Bhattarika
, to tho south-west tho AndharSveni hiU

, to the west TCgfio-hnw^is on
the bank of the Vamsadhara ; to tho north-west Amrapathara

, to the north Madhupapsh

,

to the north-east TalafijarasilS [Here follows one of tho customary verses]

(L 72 ) This charter was written by tho iHustnous sandhtvigrahin Dbavala, tho gi^nt-

wnter (iasanika-kdyastha) of TampavS village The Saka year 887 Thus also -wntten by
the kdraki Mentoju.

^ [It IB difficult to lecoocile the fact that Eupadert, a Udy, u called the ‘Sun-* of the Vaidmaiia family

Ferhape Vaidamhaditya u to be taken aa a proper aama—H E. S.]

X
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No. 15— TIRUVELLARAI INSCRIPTION OF DANTIVARAIAN

'B\ K V SdEPAUM^NTV AiTAK, BA, OOTACAMnNP*

The subjoined inscrijjfcion' is ongrp.vcd on some of fcbo stones fonrnng tlie margin of the

v/dl on tho southern side of tne Pundarikaksha-Poramal temple at TimroUarai This

village 18 at a distance of 12 miles to the north of Tnchinopoly and has several interesting

ancient mono moots Among them may be mentioned (1) the rock-ent Bii a temple of Jambu-
natha- called in its inscnptions tho Tmivanaikkal-Perutnanadigal, with an inscribed boulder

in front ,* (2) the Vishpn temple of Pandarikakeha-Pemmul with another rock*cnt cavo'^ on the
southern side of its first prdlsra, and (3) the well on which tho subjoined inscription is

engiaved ® Besides tho above, there are tho mins of anothei Siva temple in that part of the

village where the Pallava well is situated A big hnga and a large sized Nandi are still to be

seen in a field not far from tho well

The stones beanng the record under notice aic not in proper order, but as none of them is

missing, it has been possible to piece them together and make out the inscnption completely

It IS in an excellent state of preserratiou, having been engraved after tho stones had been dressed

foi the purpose The engraver seems to have taken great care as the record is almost free

fiom any m’stakes The letters are cut deeply and the inscription is written in two sections of

two lines each The language of the recoitl is Tamil prose and verse with an admixture of

Sansknt words and phrases written in Graulha characteis

Tho following poculiarifies of the alphalx,t deserve notice The vertical line to the iigbt of

in in sia reaches the full height of tho top letter ea The secondary » is written from the

light to the left and touches the consonant on tho right side only The secondary a is denoted

by a short vertical stroke added to the right of the letter so as to touch it by a small homontal
hue at the top Tho length of tho vowel d and the « of tho combined consonant vie axe ns dis-

t nctly marked as in the modern ohaiacters. Fa presents an eaily typo The bottom portion

of da is drawn out into a flourish as sometimes to completely cover the letter that precedes it

All the ya's occurring in this inscription have a big loop at the beginning The e symbol

* Ko 541 of tlie Madras Epigrapbical collection for 1905
* The inseiiptions on the outer nails of this temple v'hich maj bp considered not so cld as the care itself,

belong to the time of Kaiai-esarivarnian, Parantaba I and Hajendrs Cbola I (Nos 612 to 514 of 1905) The care

cousista of a cell cat into tlit rock with two niches on either ado Of the two to tho right, the first contains an

linage of Vishnn, nhilc the second enshriiies the g)d Gane=a In the two niches on the left side are put in stone

images of a later date The fiout part nf the caic lua^ he described as a verandah with four pillars tnt ont of the

same rock

^ As many as 16 inscriptions hate been copied from this boulder (Nos 515 to B30 of 1905) They range m
date from the time of a Fallaia king nhose inscription is partially built in by n modern platfo-m raised in front of

tbc shrine of the goddess, to those of the early ChSla sovereigns Eayakesarivannan, Parakesanvarman, Parantaka I

and 1 ikramn Chola The tevts of 13 of these records hai e been printed by the late Pandit Natesa Sastri (Ind

Anl Vol XXXIV, pp 265 ff)

* Ten inscriptions of the Epigraphical collection for 1905 (Nos 631 to 640) are from this cave, the kings

rfT'-.sfnted belli" Nandivarman, Rajakcs»iiianiian, Porakesarivarman, Eayarija I , and Parakesarivarroan ‘nho

the head oI°*^ht Pand) a ’ One *ho inscriptions (No 534 of 1005) dated in the 8th year of a Parabesan

larmiu is interestiug as it re^'ers to eifts made bi the queen of Udaiyar Anaimerrouunfir (i e the king n ho died

n 1,

1

ciephanPs hack) to tl e gol Sil-Kiishiia and Ins consort Rnkmini of the big temple at Tiruvellarai At

pnsent there is no shrine in the Pundaril ill sin Perumal temple dedicated to Sn Krishna hut there is an image

of that pod found on the outer yopu a, ripht of entrance TPe cannot be certain if this is the image referred to

5 No» 541 and 542 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1905 are engraved on stones forming the

margin of this well
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toucliea tbo consonant tnat follows it One graphic peculianty of the recoid is that the

loops of n and n aie fully developed and the consonant rat rosemhies to a great extent the

letter pa The pu(h (or vtrama) is invariably marked by a slightly cuived line cut on

the top of the letters It is wrongly marked on pe in perunqtnaru (1 2, section 1) and on ur ni

vaxmmipey (end of 1 2, sechon 2) The Sanskrit words and letters that occur in the insciiptioa

are sia$tt and srr at the beginning of the record, Bhdradiaia-gdti a, Danftvar.mia aud Pallnrn-

ttlatakuldTbham in linn 1 ,
ratsht of ratshippdr lu line 2 and srl at the commencement of the

Tamil verse in section 2, hue 1

The object of the inscription is to record the consti notion of the well called Marppidugu-

pemnginaru. by one Kambon-Araiyan, the younger brotlici of a certain Visaiyanallulaii

of Alambakkam The work was commenced in the 4th year of Dantivarman, who belonged

to the Pallavatilata (°tilaka) family which is said to haie sprung from the Bharadvaja-yofra,

and completed m his 6th year Tne capacity of the well accounts for the time taken in its

construction Theie are four entrances leadmg into the well and they are so constructed as to

give it the shape of the siashKa symbol ^ The Tamil verse in section 2 is written in the

Astnyavirattarii metie, each line containing six feet (xir) It declares that no object in this

world IS permanent, that life is sure to decay, and that, therefore, if one commands wealth, he

must, after taking what is required for his maintenauce, ntilisc the remaindei m doing work-*

of charitj

An mscnption dated m the 8th year (=A D 1262-S) of the Hoysala king Vira-

Bamanathadeva found on the margin of the same well records that a mcichaut (viTmi/a/i)

repaired it as it had suffered considerable damage from floods and other causes - The same

record refers to the well as having been built by a meichaut In the 13th century A D
the builder of tbe well was behoved to have been a pnvate individual and not a chief, as the

title Arati/un appended to his name would lead one to behove It is also intci eating to lesin

thatrepaus weio executed to it in A.D 1262, It was perhaps then that the inBciibed stones

got out of order

The proper names that occur m this record are of special interest Alambakkam may

identified with the village of the same name situated at a distance of 12 miles from Lalgudi

on the road to Anyalur Dantivarmumangalam and Madhurantaka-chaturvedimanga-

1am were its other names in ancient times, and it was situated m Poygai-nadn which was a sub-

division of Bajendrasingavalanadu.* Timvellarai is said to have been a village in Vadavali-

nadn, a district of Rajasraya-valanadu® The members of the village assembly of Tiin-

vellarai are referred to in two records of the ChOla king Riijaraja I found m the RajarajeSvara

* From each of the entrances, a flight of steps leads to the interior of tho well Midway hebveen tho entrance

and the bottom of the well, 00 what may he described as the portal, 18 a piece of Bcnlpture which was, in all pro

hahility, carved at the time when tho well was constracted and hence synchronons with it There are thus four

groups of sculptures in all, on the four sides The pnnupal fignres on the northern side are 8ivn and Panati seated

on a pedestal with attendant deities, flanked on either side by a nandt A number of female Cgnres, probably the

saptamatp-x, are found ou tho southern side With an attendant deity on the right side, the god Yoga Narosimha

IS figured on the eastern side m a sitting posture with legs folded and crossed and with something like a. cloth passing

round them This group is flanked on the left by a lion whdo to the right is a ya[i I am not able to identify tbe

images on the western side Here are the figures of a wamor armed with a sword, a horse and a lew iitlior iinagis

5 No 542 of the Epigraphical collection for 1905 and Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1905 00, p 04, puia

graph 4

* In spite of this hehef it is not impossible that the builder Kamhan Araiyau was a chief who belonged to tin

Mnttaraiyau family
I Annual Report on Epigraphy for 1909-10, Part II

,
paragraphs 14 and 25

* South Ittd Inters Vol II Part III. p 338i
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temple at Tanjore and were required to supply two brahmachUnns as tempIo-Borvants and two
other persons as watchmen to that temple ^

The well Marppidugu-perunginaru should have been named either after the leigning king

or a local chief under him That it was not called after the builder is evident from the fact that

he bore a different name Nor do wo know that Dantivannan had the Bnmamo Marppidngu
It may be pointed out heie that there was in ancient times a family of kings called Muttaraiyan
ruling over a portion of the Tanjoro and Tnchinopoly districts and a part at least of the PnduL-
kottai State." Some of the members of this family had for their surnames Pemmbidngn, Videl-

vidngn, otc. Sendalai, one of the places where thoir inscriptions have been found, is not far off

from AJambakkain whence the builder of the Tirnvellarai well hails It may further bqmoticed

that at Alambakkam, there was, according to its insenptions a big tank called Marppidug-en
It IB just possible that both the Miirppidng-eri of Alambakkam and the Marppiduga-pemngmaru
of Tiruvellarai came into existence at the same time and wore named after the same person

who, to judge from the similarity of the name, might have been a member of the Muttaraiyan

family and a feudatory of the Pallava king Dantivarman of our record

From tho Tamil work NSlayiraprahandham, it appears that the Vishnu temple at Tim-
vellarai was in existence from an early penod,® as the Vaiahnava saints Penyalvar and Tiru-

naangai-Alvar composed hymns in its praise Tho latter saint mentions tho village not less

than font times in his compositions and there is not mnch donbt that one of these references,

VIZ Yellaraiyul lallaratmel* has to bo taken to denote the rock'Cut cave in tho Pandarikaksha-

Pernmal temple From tho fact that Tmimangai-Alvar mentions in his hymn on Paramesvara-

vinnagar some of the battles where tho Pallava king Nandivarman Pallavamalla gained

victories over the Pandya s )vercign and refers to another Pallava king Vayiramegan, it has

been snrmised that the Alvar was a contemporary of tho latter and lived in the period imme-

diately following the reign of the former whose achievements were fresh in tho samt’s mind ®

Tirnmangai-Alvai’® has thus been assigned to the 3rd qnartor of the 8th century A D Accord-

lugly, the cave in the Fund ulkaksha-Perumal temple probably came into existence before that

time One of the earliest inscriptions in the cave belongs to the time of a Pallava tilaka king

Nandivarman. This record mentions a certain Vibaiynuallulun, who is perhaps tho same as

that Vigaiyanallulan whoso yonnger brother was Kamban-Araiyan, the builder of the well at

Tirpvella^ui If this 00 the case, it may be concluded that Nandivarman was perhaps the pre-

decessor of Dantivarman At any rale he could not be far removed in pomt of time from tho

other

^ Jhtd pp 826 and 338

* Inscriptions of this familj hsv e been found at Sendalni and Timchchatlnpii in the Tanjore District where

there was n village called Tidehidogu chatnrvedimnngalain Tirumaijam and Malaikhoyil in the Pudatlottai

btate also contain their records
,
The cave at Ifsrttamalai was excavated by the son of Vidolvidugn Muttaraiyan

A weight called Videlmdugu Teal was in use at Uv^aklondan-Timmalai near Tnchinopoly

* From some of these stanzas, it apnrais that the god in tho Vishnu temple nas in a standing posture in

ancient times also

4 Mtnnaty tru-fudarai VeUafaiyul ’Kallaraimll occurs in the Penyatxramoh of Timmangai-Alvar

‘ Above, Vol VIII, pp 293-4

* One other king lefeiTcd to by this sunt is the ancient Chola K6=Chchengnnn5n who is mentioned both in

the large Leyden and fk® Timvalangadn pliites Tamil litemturo speaks of this sovereign as having fought

with the Chera KanaiLkal Irumboj-ai whom ho erenlunlly took prieoner and confined m a place called Kudavayil-

kottam (P«r««> 74) The poet Poygaij Sr celebrates thi valour of this king in his Kalavah-natpadu Puravt

48 and 49 contain stsnms composed by the same author m htmour of another Chera king Ko=Kkodai m3rbai>

nho, if not identical with Kanaikkol Irnmboj^i, must have been a near relation of his and a contemporaiy of the

Cbola Eo Cbchengannsn It is worthy of note that the Penyapttrdnam refers to the extensive building operations

of this ancient Cbola king The Sana saint Timnanalambaudar alludes to the construction of the temple at

Timvaigapmadfckkdyil and other places by the same king
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King Dautivarman o£ tibe Bubjomed record is stated to have been born in tbe Pallavatilaba

family wbicb bad sprang from tbe Bbaradvaja-^oiro In editing tbe Tnplicane inscnption

of Dantivarraa-MCaharaja, Mr Venkayya remarked that be was perhaps the immediate successor

of Nandivarman Pallavamalla and added in a note that bis successors probably spoke of themselves

as belongmg to tbe “ family of tbe Pallavatilaka ” And Pallavahlaka is a shortened form of

Pallavalulahlala which was actually home as a title by Dantivarma-Mabaraja of tbe

Tnplicane inscription ^ Nandivaiman Pallavamalla was a usurper as we know fiom tbe Kasa-

kudi plates Subsequent kings (there aie at least two known so far) claiming descent m the

Pallava line, trace their ancestry apparently to Dantivannan of the Tnplicane inscription

as evidenced by the epithet Pallavatilaha-l'Ulddbhava prefixed to their names The application

of this epithet to the king of the present recoid necessitates our distinguishing him from Danti-

varma-Mahara
3
a, “ the ornament of the Pallava race ” That such a distinction has to be made

IS also evident from the fact that this is not the only inscnption which introduces this family

Not less than five records have, so far, been found where members belonging to the Pallavatilaka

family are mentioned,- and it is therefore difficult to suppose that all the writers did not intend

any difference between the terms PaUavahula and Pallamtilal.alvula

From the Timvalangadu grant of Ra]endra-Ohola I
,
we know that Aditya I, father of

Parantaka I (A D. 907—947) fooght with the Granga-Pallava Aparajita ® This king may be

supposed to be the son of Nnpatungavikramavarman and his successor In two records of the

18th and 22nd years of Nripatunga, Adigal-Kamban-Mayambavai, queen of Nandivarman of

the Pallavatilaka family makes grants and there is a much damaged inscription m the

Airavatesvara temple at Niyamam apparently dated during the reign of a Chela king also

registermg a grant made by the same queen * From these facts it piay he concluded that,

of the two kings of the Pallavatilaka family hitherto known, Nandivarman was either a con-

temporary of the Ganga-Pallava Nnpatungavikramavarman or lived prior to his time by a few

years As Danfcivarman of tbe subjoined inscription has been shown to be closei in point of

time to this Nandivarman, ho may be assigned roughly to the begmning of the 9th century A D

TEXT

First Section

1 Svaati iti [|I*] Bharadvaja-gStrattin vali=ttOnj-iya Pallava-tilata®-kul6rbhavan

Dantivarmmarku ygndu nangavad=eduttukkondu [amjdavada murjfuvittap

AlambtslkkaTVisaiyanaHulSn

2 tambi Kamban Araiyan Tiruvellarai=Ttennur=pperun-gina}'u [|*J Idan piyar

Marppidiign.-[pelrunginar=epbadu |— Idu ratshippar® ivv=fir-Muvairatt-®»

olunuyjuvarum [

—

Second Section

1 Sri [11^] Elandar kanav=ulagattir=kadal8eydu nilladeyl pandeyl Paraman
padaitta nal parftu ninru naiyyadey’'

2 tandar® miippu vaud-iunnai-=ttalara=ohcheydu ndlamunn=undelP=undu imkkadu
ulagamm=ajiya [vjaimminey^

1 Above, Vol VIII p 292

5 Nos 16 of 1899, 300 and 303 of 1901 and 637 and 641 of 1905 of die Jladras Epigrapbical collection

• Annual Seport on Epigraphy for 1905 06, p 66, paragraph 10 * Ibtd for 1898 9 p 7, paragraph 18,

• Ttlata IS a iadhhara of the SsnApt Ulaha ' Bead raJeiM^^ '• Bead hCitTayi^

1 In these four instances the final y seems to have been inserted to represent the foil sound produced xn pro-

nonucing the nords

8 Tandu IS a vanaut of the Sanskrit danda

• The doubling of the consonant { is a mistake The first of them has to be deleted
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TBANSLATION.

First Section

Hail ' Piospority ' In ihe fourth year (of the reign) of Dantivarznan wlio i^^ag boiu rn ihs

Pallavatilata family which had sprang from the Bbaradvaja-gu/ra, EAmban Araiyan, the

younger hiothei of Visaiyanalluian of Alambakkam, commenced (to hvild) the big well

at Tennur^ in Tiruvellarai and completed (l^) in the fifth (year of the same reign)

Marppidugu-perunginaru is the nrme of this (well) The three-thonsand and seven

handled^ of this vill.'gc shall protect this (chanty).

Second Section,

Piospciify* Without hciEg (pasnoiintdij) attached to this world where men seen (tedao''

are not seen (ioTMO) r&a>n without giving (i/ok«(>7/) np to despair looking for tho (iinal) day
appomted by tho Cicatoi

,
ind liefoio your (limbs) become weak at tho ajipearance of old age

with its (ajijJendagn uf a) stick
,

if yon have (icenlth) maintain (yovrself) and devote (what
remains to charity) so that (all) the world may know (it).

No 1C—NEW SPECIAL TABLES FOE THE COMPUTATION OF HINDU DATES
Bi Hebmamj Jacoiu, Pn D

,

r»

Sanslnt Profcsior at Bonn, Germany.

The new Special Tables which I publish now aio intended to supplement the General Tables

in the same way as the old Special Tables do, which were published in Vol I above, p 450 S

,

i e they are intended to test, nccoi ding to one of the prmcipal nddhSntas named at tho

head of tho several Tables, the approximate lesnlt calculated previously by the General Tables

To these now Tables the icmaik in § 4, p 403 7. c. applies also “Tho General Table is to be

used fiist , and only when by that table tbo end of the tifln falls very near the beginning of

the day, and the week day comes out in erior by one day only, need tho Special Tables for the

several siddhantat, bo tiied to see if one of thorn will furnish tbo dosiied result
”

The ])lan on which the now Tables have been constructed is tho same as m the Genera)

Talilesi a-^ f ir as their object, the highest possible degiee of accuracy, will allow Therefore tho

now Tables (1) rofei througliout to mean suniise at Lauka, not, as tho old Special Tables do, to

the beginning of the Solai year
, (2) they famish the quantities on which the tithi depends, in

decim ils of the ciicle and not in degrees, minutes and seconds as is the case m ihe old Tables,

Those innovations render tbo working of the new Tables very easy and almost mechamcal

Tbo Special Tables diffei Lorn tbo Gcncial Tables m two points
, (1) They contain three

columns headed a, h, < instead of the two in the Geneial Tables headed ‘Tilin' and ‘ C s anomaly

a dcfiotcs raoan disfc-anco of Sun and Afoon, oxpicssed in five decimals of the circle By Tables

XVIII, XIF, XV a can be conveifcod into W/ms, ghafikas, and palas

,

5 denotes the mean

anomaly of the moon in four decimals of the circle ,
and c the mean anomaly of the Sun, also in

’ The soutlicrn ^art of Tiruwllarai nas ])rotiabH called Tennur in nniicnt tunes

® The signatory in oSo of the lusc-ripti ms of K5j iraja I (A D 035 1013) found at Mamallapuram in the

Chmgloput District 13 a ceitain Tiruvadigal ilmihanthan, a native of Tiravel[*]arni He calls himself as one of

the i^70Q cf that Milage (Soiitti Ind laser

s

Vol l,p 65) This seems to indicate that at an early period there

n as a hodj of 3,700 persons at Tinncllatai to whom later members traced their descent Reference to another such

body of meu is found in tbo expression Tillax tnuvSj/irarar
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four decimals (2) To the sum of a (mean distance of Sun and Mooa) tuo coiTections (equations)

must be applied, while in the Geneial Tables only one equation is needed The ai gumeuts cf

these equations are the sums of h and c, lespectivcly, and they aio to be looked out in the tables

of equations under the several j.idd/tan<as In oidei to calculate tho value of the eqmtion for

an aignmeut not entered in the table, but lying between two fable value®, a column headed A 10

has been inserted in the middle of those tables, which gives the mci ease oi deciease of the

equation for a difference of ten in the argnment

I now proceed to illustrate the working of the new Tables by a few examples

First czamjph—Let it be proposed to veiify the date Kali-Tnga 410S, Chaitia -« d/ 2

ravau, according to the Shiya-Siddlunta We first calculate tho date according to the Gtnei-al

Tables, and write down tho calculation lu the proper form (sec abo\e, Vol I p 410)

4100 K Y (1) 5 58 111 Ind 9 =20 43

98 years (4) 399 59 Ind su di 2 = 2243

4198 K.T (5) 9 57 170

15th sol Chnitra (4) 22*52 593

(2) 209

11

eq 763=0

2 09

Result On the Monday (2) in question, tho third ittln was running it lonmeiced on 'he

preceding day (Sunday), about 51 gliahiJis bofoie mean sunrise Now in < nlci \ > c dciilait tho

result according to tho Surya-Sidahauta, proceed as follows Look out i\ T UU'J ‘u

century K T in table I, 98 yeais m table II, and loth Chaitra in table XIII fwliuh » thu e no

for all Siddhuntas) and sum np tho quantities in tho several columns (rejecting 'u(egois) tha® —

w a b r

41st century (1) 18563 0157 7'^0 .

98 years (4) 13299 571 9'rj'l

loth sol Chaitia (D 75053 5932 95011

K Y 4198, 15 Chaitra (2) 0915 2660 735 5

Now find the equation foi 5 2b60 from table III, ra 5, and the eqnation for r=T! ! iiom

table IV, VIZ 3, then add these equations to a, viz 6915+ 5+3=b923 Tibh X^ fH

b6b7=:i>t; di 2, the difference from a
3U8t founti, 6923—6667= 256, this i-, iccoul't.g 6 "d ^

XIV and XV eqnalto 4 y/iafiUs (a =226) and 32 (fl= 30) Thcipfou ,
off’diob ^

Surya Siddhanta, the 2nd fitfn ended 4 j/fw/t/io® 34 before im m Minnt-c ^

very nearly right, and we may in most cases itsl satisfied wiUi i) F D i _h( t '* '’j

accuracy be required i\o snbtrict tho increase of a 5 c for 1 (fha/ilxa-, 2 palu'- 'i'’-' t d)" ' "^1^

XV to the result found before
,

i iz from 0915 22

—

4 ghatilas 22G 24 2 0915 2GG0 7 1’l i

32 pules 30 3 —
,

-25C
1

27 2

256 27 2
i

1
6659 2633 7351
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Equation for 6=2633 is 4 ,
equation c for 7851 is 3 ,

the sum of both eqnationa=7 added

to 6659 makes 6666, which falls short of 6667 by 1 Therefore the end of the hChi occurred

one pala after the moment calculated or 4 ghaitkds 31 palas before mean sunrise at Lanka

Second example—Computing the date K T 4276 Bhadrapada si«. di 13 ruauM, our calcu*

lation by the General Tables stands thus (L c. p 411) —

•

4200 E T. 0) 219 699
1

Ind • =26 54

76 years (5) 127 454
1

Ind sn di. 13= 9 54

(6) 3 46 153

3rd Ssvina (2) 8‘83 661

(1) 12 29 814

eq 814 0 03

(1) 12 32=Sunday, m. dn,. 13

Let it now be required to calculate the end of the 18th Uthi according to the Arya-Sid-

dhanta By the General Tables we find that this moment occnried about 40 ghahkSs (z:0 68

ttthi, table IV) after mean sunrise at Lanka The Tables for Arya-Siddhanta furnish the

following data —
4200 K T (1) 7236 1988 7848

76 years (5) 4208 4555 9

3 Afivina (2) 28266 6615 4271

(1) 39710 3158 2128

40 gJiafiMs 2257 242 18

41967 3400 2146

equation 6 for 3400 is 215, equation c for 2146 is 1178, their sum 1393 added to a 41967=

43360 The difference from 43383, the value of 13th hth%, is a 27=25 palas, by which the end

of the hthi occurred before the moment calculated The exact time is therefore 39 ghafikSs

35 palas after mean sunnse at Lanka

Possible error—Ab m the tables fractions are neglected or counted as 1, according as they

are less or larger than the absolute error in every quantity may amount to ±0 5 Usually

the plus and the minns of the different figures will compensate for each other, but in extreme

cases the neglected fractions may sum up to ± 2 5 ord=8 5, according as 5 or 7 a’s are summed
up. Thus error, m time, would ho 2, 7 and 8, 7 palas, or 1 minute 5 seconds and 1 m 29 s

,

respectively.
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SURYA-SIDDHANTA

Table I—For centuries (of the Kah‘Yuga)

cent m a h C sol corr

30 2 46261 2028 7854

gh P

+ 1 10 For SQrva-Siddhanta with bija the

31 2 34960 7891 7S57 — 6 18

last two figures of b must be aug-
mented by 42 m 4500 K Y

32 2 23659 3754 7861 —13 46
„ 43 „ 4600 „

„ 43 „ 4700 „

33 2 12318 9616 7864 —21 13
„ 44 „ 4800 „
„ 45 „ 4900 „

34 2 1057 5479 7868 L00

„ 46 „ 5000 „

36 1 86370 979 7843 +23 52

For mean Distance C —© add
2006 to a

36 I 75068 6842 7847 + 16 24 For mean Longitude of tbe Sun

37 H 63767 2705 7850 + 8 56

add to c

2145 between 3000 and 3300

38 52466 8568 7853 + 1 29
2146 „ 3400 „ 4400
2147 „ 4500 „ 5000

39 1 41165 4431 7857 — 5 59

40 1 29864 294 7860 —13 27

For true Longitude of tbe Sun add
2206 to c, and subtract tenth pait of
equation c

41 B 18563 6157 7863 —20 54

42 1 7262 2020 7867 —28 22

43 0 92574 7520 7842 + 24 10

44 0 81273 3383 7846 +16 43

45 0 G9972 9246 7849 + 9 15

46 0 58671 5109 7853 + 1 47

47 0 47370 972 7856 — 5 40

48 0 36069 6835 7859 —13 8

49 0 24768 2698 7863 —20 36

50 6 10080 8198 7838 + 31 57

T
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Table II—Svrya-SiddhTnta Years of the century

a 1> r torr year

!

0 0 0 0
gij p
0 u 50

1 36006 2464 9993 + 15 32 51

2 72013 4928 9986 + 31 3 62
4 11106 7756 6 —13 25 53
5 47412 220 9999 -1-2 6 54

6 83419 2684 9992 + 17 38 55
0 19426 5148 9985 + 33 9 56
2 58818 7976 5 —11 19 57
3 94825 440 9998 + 4 12 58
4 30831 2904 9991 + 19 44 59

5 G683S 5368 9984 +35 15 60
0 6231 8196 4 — 9 13 61
1 660 9997 + 6 18 62
2 78214 3121 9990 + 21 50 63
4 176 17 5651 10 —22 39 64

5 53648 8416 0 — 7 7 65
6 89'j50 SSO 9996 + S 24 66
0 25657 3344 9989 + 23 56 67
2 65049 6171 9 —20 32 68
3 1056 8636 2 — 5 1 69

4 37062 1100 9995 + 10 30 70
5 73069 3jC4 9988 -1-26 2 71

0 12462
484CS

6391 8 —16 26 72
1 8856 1 — 2 55 73
2 84475 1320 9994 + 12 37 74

3 20482 378-i 9987 + 28 8 75
5 59874 6611 7 —16 20 76
6 95881 9076 0 — 0 49 77
0 31SS7 1540 9993 -614 43 78
1 67894 4004 9986 +30 14 79

3 7287 6831 6 —14 14 j SO
4 43293 9296 9999 + 1 17 81
5 79300 1760 9992 +16 49 82
6 15307 4224 9985 +32 20 S3
1 54699 7051 6 —12 8 84

2 90706 9516 8998 + 3 13 85
3 26712 1980 9991 + 18 55 86
4 62719 4444 9984 -6 34 26 87
6 2112 7271 5 —10 2 88
0 38118 9736 9997 + 5 29 89

1 74125 2200 9990 -^21 1 90
2 10132 0983 -1-36 32, 91
i 4^521 74''1 4 — 7 56 92
5 85531 6956 9906 + 7 35, 93
6 21537 2-120 9989 +23 7 94

1 60930 5247 10 —21 22 95
2 96937 7711 3 — 5 50 96
3 32943 176 9995 + 9 4l

+ 25 33
97

4 68950 2640 9988 98
6 8343 5467 9 —19 16 99

44319
80350
lb3G2
55755
91762

27768
63775
3168
39174
75181

11187
50580
86587
22593
58600

97993
33999
70006
6012

45405

81412
174] S

56811
92818
28824

64831
4224
40230
76237
12243

51636
87643
23649
59656
99049

35055
71062
7068

46461
82468

+ 11 47
+27 12

+ 13 54

+ 29 25

+31 31

+ 2 34

+ 18 6

-633 37

+ 4 41
+ 20 12
-6 35 44

+ 6 47
+ 22 18
—22 10— 6 39

+ 8 53

+ 24 24

1893 : 2816
5643
8107
571

+ 10 59
+26 30

+ 13 5

+28 36

+15 11

+ 30 42

+ 1 45

+17 17
+32 49

+ 3 62
+ 19 23

+34 55— 9 34
+ 5 -58

+ 21 29
+37 1
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ARYA-SIDDHANTA

Tabte V — Ccnivrtoa of KaJi-Yvga

.1 —Onyinal Arijn~Si‘hVi'7nia

(.Lilt a l C t>ol Lorr

36 1 76100 0718 7820
ph p

+ 35 0

37 1 63S91 2580 7810 + 7 5

38 1 52015 84-42 7834 — 0 50

39 1 41310 4301 7837 — 8 45

40 1 30064 100 7841 —IG 40

11 1 19789 0028 7815 —24 35

42 1 7513 1890 7818 —32 30

B—The miiJo wth I ronec’ions

cent W a h

!

^ so! corr

(

gl‘ p
30 1 70100 6718 7820 + 15 0

37 1 63S41 2590 7830 + 7 5

38 1 52523 &i75 7834 — 0 50

39 1 41201 4353 7837 — 8 45

40 1 29880 232 7841 —16 40

41 1 18558 6110 7844 —24 35

42 1 7236 1988 7848 —32 30

43 0 92528 7504 7824 + 19 35

44 0 81206 3383 7828 + 11 40

15 0 Gf'SSl 9201 7832 + 3 45

16 0 5S563 5140 7835 — 4 10

17 0 47241 1018 7840 —12 50

4S 0 35919 GS9G 7843 —20 0

49 0 24597 2775 7847 —27 55

50 6 9S90 8291 7823 +24 10

For mean Distance (T—O add
1987 to a

For mean Longitude of the Snn
add 2167 to r

Foi trvc Longitude of the Sun
add 2227 to c and subtract tenth
pait of equation c
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Tadi^e VI

—

Arya-Siddh^nta Ycajs of the Ceniunj

0 0
3C00G 2404

2
1

7201S 4923
11405 7750
47412 220

83418 2085
10424 5149
5S&17
94S23

iKiDSfSIlBI

GGSIO

0 G223

1 42235

2 78241

4 170 44

5 53010
89040

0 25o54

2 05015

3 1052

4 37058

5 730G4

0 12457
484G4

2 84470

3 20470

5 5Q869

6 05875

0 31882
67888

3 7281

4 43287

5 79293

6 15300
54092

2 90099

3 26705
4 62711
6 2104
0 38110

1 74117
2 10123
4 49516
5 85522
6 21528

] 60921
2 96927
3 32934
4 68940
6 8333

sol coil
I
jear

gF P
0

+ 15 31

+ 31 2
—13 26

+ 2 5

+17 36

+33 7

—11 21

+ 4 10

+ 19 41

+ 35 12

0997 + 6 15

9990 +21 40
10 —22 43

3 - 7 11

9990 + 8 20

9989 +23 5]

9 —20 372—5 0

9995 +10 25

9988 +25 56

8
1

9994

a
' •±‘1 } ) /

80345
2 10312
4 55744
5 91751

6 21157
0 03703
0 3150
3 .30102

4 75109

5 11175
0 505o8
1 80574
2

,
22580

3 58587

5 07070

33'^=!G

(''002

3 1.5301

4 81397

+ 16 40

+ 32 11

2

+ 3 13

+ 18 45

+ 34 16

+ 5 19

+ 20 50

+ 36 21
— 8 8

+ 7 24
+22 55

+ 9 28

+ 25 0
—19 29

4
5 23633

6 50( 10

1 90032

2 .35038

3 71041

4 7051
6 16443
0 82450

18 456
54*462

hol Lorr

all P— 3 58

+ 11 34

+ 27 5
—17 24
— 1 53

+ 13 39

+29 10
—15 19

+ 0 12
4" 15 41

+ 31 15
—13 14.

+ 24 I

—20 25
— 1 'ji
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'll 1. E XVI—For conterting Dcavials of the circle into Degrees, Minutes and Seconds

2nil 3r(I 4tli Gth

Dcclt! Dctnii
o

Decifflil
it Pecunal / Dccinul 1

it

01 36 0 01 3 3G 0 001 0 21 36 2 10 0 00001 0 13

02 72 0 02 7 12 0 002 0 43 12 4 19 0 001)02 0 2G

03 108 0 03 10 48 0 003 1 4 48 (> 29 0 00003 0 39

04 1*1-1 0 04 li 24 0 004 1 2b 24 0 0004 8 38 0 00004 0 52

05 180 0 05 18 0 005 1 48 0 0005 10 48 0 00005 1 5

OG 21G OOG 21 3G 0 00b 2 9 3G 0 0006 12 58 0 00006 1 18

07 252 0 07 25 12 0 007 2 31 12 0 0007 15 7 0 00007 1 31

08 288 0 08 28 48 0 008 2 52 48 0 0008 17 17 0 nOOOS 1 44

09 32-4 0 09 32 24 0 009 3 14 24 0 0009 19 2b 0 00009 1 57

Ticle XVITT— Table

Table XVH—For conirrt'ug Degrees, Minutts and Seconds

into Di civials of tho circle

(Aipumcnt A = n coi reeled

1)} cq b and eq c )

iJtgrCM

j

!

1 1
0 00277 8

2
!

0 00555 G
0 00833 3

4 0 01111

1

5 0 01388 9

C 0 01GG6 7

7 0 01944 4

8 0 02222 2
9 0 02500 0

10 0 02777 8
20 0 05555 G
30 0 08333 3
40 0 11111 1
50 0-138S89

GO 0 16GGG 7
70 0194444
80 0 22222 2
90 0 25000 0
100 0 27777 8

200 0 55555 G
300 0 833333

0 OOOO'I G

0 00009 3
0 00013 9

0 00018 5

0 00023 1

0 00027 8
0 000324
0 00037 0
0 00041

7

0 00046 3

0 00092 6

0 00138'9

0 00185 2
0 00231 5

0 ooono 1

0 00000 2
0 00000 3
0 00000 3

0 00000 4
0 00000 4
0 00000 5

0 00000 6
0 00000 7

0 00000 8
0 00001

5

0 00002 3
0 00003 1

0 00003 8

Lright Oark
TtUii fort- fopf

nij-Iit niplit

A A

0 0 50000
1 3333 53333
2 GGb7 56G67
3 lOOOO GOOOO
4 13333 G3333

5 1GGG7 GG6G7
G 20000 70000
7 23333 73333
8 26GG7 76667
9 30000 80000

10 33333 83333
11 3GGG7 86667
12 40000 90000
13 43333 93333
14 4GGG7 90GG7

15 50000 00000
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No 17 -NATAL 4KHI PLATES OP SILADITTA J-[GGPTA-] SATTAT 28G

Bi ProfT=;':oK II M Enu>'v\',!r'.i’

I edit ilie following plates from tv<o impips-ions \indlt font la v,a In Mi D R
Bhandarkar, Af A

,
Aiebseologicil Snpciinttmlont, Waicin Circle The two nipio-'^ions to

gather leave no douht as to the coircrt reading of Dk orgnial tv ilh the < xn jiiioii of t ro iMimes

at the beginning of the second pJAe In the case of the^a two names, the oijginl iivelf seems

to be damaged

The plates were ill st found in l^^Ol j it nTavalaklil near Sbah'ipfir, a ^ilhge ahunt S or

10 miles from Jnnagodh, and aro now presew ed in t^c Bahadur Museum, Jun'igs Ih Tliej

are two in number, each inscribed on ono side only The edges arc fashioned into .sms on the

four margins The phites appear to have been held together hj, thick rings p-ssing tiuoiigh two

holes at the bottom of the first plate and at the top of the second The hole, arc neiily ~ in

diameter, and seem to have been bored before the grant itself was inscribed T!i< usnnl seal

must have been attached to one of these Clipper nngp bnt a-, it is not forfhcom.ng, I presume

it has been lost The plates measure about 10''"
1)3 9 The first iietrsSl lines and the

second IG The average size of the letter^ i, Miouf

The subjoined inscription is comparatncly fr.,( from nimtakcs and diffeis in tins respect

from othei records of the same dynasty, c y tho li.'ijkiSJ Mnscnm plate's of the same ’’oign d iteJ

in Gnpta-Sami at 2')0, published by Dr Buhler' frefeitcd to in the sequel for itio o,ikc of

brevity as ‘ /he {/tan/ nf kW ’) Tho cliaractors belor>g to ihe vestern vanet}* of the southern

alphabets As i gards p vlmography, it is cnongb to nf te that tho akshai as pa and d/i arc

hardly distinguished (eg haryya-phalah, I 7, and pHhodiidha, 1 li) The language is

Sanskrit prose with the exception of three imprecatory verses at the end Tlie imles of

sandhi are followed in many places bnt neglected in olbors As regerds orthography, the

following points may he noted —
The lettei (jh is used lutesd of h in santghaits {1 5), and samgha/aralP 0 11) The

guttural ji IS used instead of the anasmin in cko*tari«?a^e (1 25 ) according to the machce of

the TajnrvCdi Br'ihmanns in ihtir Vedic recitations, and the dental n takes its place in

°bhd'>uralaransa (for °(nrdmsa) as is the practice with the Gujanitis of tho jircsont dav The final

TO of a word is changed only once into the nasal of the class to which the followmg letter

belongs in '!amfinyah=clta (1 30), while in other cases it is general!} changed into an anusiura

The letters in in °inda^agnru° (I 6), and frt in (rinavad° fl 7) are both srrong and should lie

corrected by a reciprocal interchange Consonants conjunct with the repha aie generally

doubled (according to Pamni Till, 4 4G) except in the case of sibilants, eg dardayitu (1 11),

and -Larsha (1 331 When the letter dh is conjunct with ya, tho nnaspirated d is also prefixed,

eg °pddfirMddhyiJia (II 12-13), in °sambaddhyamX lal in (1 18), and in °^hlddhyaya°

(11 19-20) The double nna is written as nna in °chandrarharnnava° (1 28). Tho sign of

Ithtamullya, which, m form, is just the letter ri, is wntten conjunct with lit m 1 16, and

1ml 17, and to the group so formed the vowel signs of i in the first case, and of v in the

second are added in the waj usual with othei conjanct letters These are the only two occasions

for this sign in the Ti hole of this inscription, but while there aie about half a dozen cases

where the upadhmdntya symbol may he expected, it is written only twice in conjunction with p
m mdtapitrolipnnydpyuyanaya, 1 19, and sidJmbpunaradadUa, 1 33 This sign is like the letter

chh Einal t is denoted by the usual sign for the syllable ia with a slight stroke at the top

slantmg to the nght

’ Ind Ant

,

To) IX p 237,
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T. IS rnc of tlio Farmnamtjhesuira sri-SIladitya I ahas Dharmaditya,

the son fii ’-DliaraseHa, and grandson of sri-G-uhasena nlio belonged to tlio loyal family

foanded b\ Bhatarlika It is dated in the yeai 286 (A D 605) on tho 8tli day of the dark
hall c’ Ai.hi'dha llie dih fuimsheB the numerical symbols fm 200, 80, C, and 8 The
p"c 1

1

<ii)‘ gT'int, mcnidipg 'ht dc-'Cujunm of oicli one ol the kingh, is, as is quite

natural, t\actl^ tho same os that of the giant of 200, inferred to ahoic ^ A comparison of the

fopper-plate records of the familj ahoivs that Siladitya I nas the lirst king ivho omitted the

names of the lings intcrTemng betvreoii Bhataikka, the foundei, and Gnhasena, the grandlathcr

of the present donor,—a piactico nhich was aubsoquently adopted m all tho Utei giants of this

family

The subjoined insonpiion records the gift of a village called Bhondanaka, situated

TTithin the provincial limits of "yatanagara T ,im not certain whether this Vatauagara is the

same ns Vadnagar in the Barodn State, or is tho Vatapadra nhich Di Buhler took to he the

modern Tadridra orBaroda- In any case tho village cannot bo idonhlied The gift was made

to forty-four Bruhmanas who had cmigiatod fiom Samgapnri, which is believed to ho the sam„

as the piesent Shahapur near Junagadh The cause of tho immigration is notiecoided

Probably they were induced to settle m this place by the present gift

The names of tho Brahmarms ore cm ions Some look like surnames or family names,

while othci-s aie cleaily the nrmcB of particular individuals The name Boppasvami may show

that he was very likely a Tailaoga Brihmana ^ Some aie Pr'ikrit foims of SansLiit names, t ij

Kliandn’^Skanda, Stha-Stinha, Kallal i-2\arf(ila, Ooia!.armvi‘1=Gupasa) minu, aao-ho Bhalh which

seems to be derived trom Jjfiarfn Tho last name is familiai as the one borne also by tho

author of the Bhaitt Lstya It is probable that the n imes Bappataka, Navuvaka, KhoLkhak i,

Gimjaka, and Goggaka are also sitmlai in origin, though I am unable to suggest tho precise

derivation* Othei names aie pure Sanslnt l'a/s« is a gOha oi family name of seveial

Brahmar as oven at present The names Dronn, Bhatti, Aditya, Blindra, Bappataka and GOpi

apnea: to lulong to more persons than one among the donees of the present grant, and hence

the individual of the Banie name subsequently mentioned is distinguished fiom the liist named

pcTbOn, by prefising dn, tn as may be required Tho pi efives mean, I behove, the second and

tho third ®

The following oiTicmls arc mentioned in the grant —
(a) Ayuldal'i —This w ord appears to bo a cry old being found in Panim 11 3, 40, where

it signifies a person appomted to some small work of a special chaiacter, and from

tho nature of the bxamplo given in tho Kaamudi to illustrate tho inle, it seemu

probable that these may be Briihmanas employed for religious or charitable pur-

poses, such as the fujilri"; or tho woishippers at temples, etc
,
or tho Qsntas, t e tho

learned men pfitromsed by tho king for holy merit

^ [The text follows more closelj the tValS plates of Sil'iditja I dated in Gupta Samvat 286 —Ed ]

^ Tho fact that the grant of 290 records tilt iianits of ecicral iillagcs ending m aiiala, gives greater pro-

bahdity to the second altcrnatwe The fame, liontvtr, of t-dnagar as an earh rtsidento of Briilmianas is jet pro-

ser td in the name of the local cas*t of lirali i mas, and Imiee one feels mcliiied to the first supposition 1

cannot decide the matter fo- i int of more meurati infmini.t on

® Compare tin name of BopadC'a, the gnimmnnan
* It IS not unhkelj that thei ire derived trom the names of the villages to which their families originally

Stlonged The miiin Quhila1iltat(t (\ 20) maj he traced to Goliilwad pniiita of Kiitliiuwnd

‘ This loads to the inference that these maj he family names It is worthy of remark that among these names

we recognise two of the modern ones of the Kcikanastha families, VIC Bapat and Bb "inn Those are now met with

only amongst tho so called DaVshini Brahmanas and I believe arc not to ho found amongst the original residents

of Gnjardt or Kathidvmd present [In Inter luacriptions, eg, the Slandhuti plates ( ihove, Vol I\, p jlOb), the

abb-e\ lations dvi and in stand for dnvCda and Irtteda—II K & ]
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(b) Vimyultaba—^This may Ije tlic officer m charge of the village as -puMl (tho headman),

Jiulaharnl (the cleik of tilt 'illago) oi bonjf' ,uch village officer

(c) JJinng'ika —The woi d (Zranigi meaC' ‘a town’ and d, any, la may denote a town

officoi 01 merely an inh ihiUnt of it

(d) Midia'tara —This is often used to signify men of special respectability in a place,

sneh as the heads of pr.rlicnlar communities It ii alto possible that this may
foim one nord with the p cvious one and tao tvo together may then mean ‘ the

respectable mhabitants of tlm tow n
’

(e) Chula —^Slonicr "Williams’ Dictionaiy raises the query whether this should properly

be chdra (a spy) As, howcvoi, tbe v.ord occurs in this form in almost all tho

grants of this family, this ovplanrtion it. not tenable Dr Buhlci renders it by

‘fortune-teller’ {hid Ani Vol IV p lOh, no.c) Inongb he is not certain of it

Y'ljnavalkya speaks^ of chaias along witu tlnc^i-S, etc , ns men who are likely to

he injurious to tho public In ifncluJihaiablA, Act "V, the fnend of tho hero

remarlis m Prakrit that “ even dogs won’t to a place where tho chatas, courte-

sans, etc reside ” (Bombay Sanskut scries, Vol I, p 223, line G3j The simi-

lanty m sound with clidlu, ‘flattery’ which this word presents is so close as to

lead one to translate the word by ‘finttcrei ’
, and tbe word may in that case

denote the attendants of tho king who aic very lilxdy to misuse their poeition by

being harmful to others 0^ they may bs the servant' whoso dutj is to sing the

praises of the king and bis forefathers (For ofnor cxplr nations of the term chnla,

see above, Vol. IX, p 261, noti 10, ai'd p 2*^6 —Ed ]

(/) Blwita means ‘ a soldier’ Perhaps tho v/ord is connected with BhSfa—the herald

attendant on a kmg, whose duty is to smg his praisos

(ff) Xamaramafyas 18 rendered by Dr Buhlcr as ‘ the prmco= and mmisters' {hid Ant,

Vol IV, p 175) As, however, tho word "ojorfft/iaiya occurs boforo the expres-

sion under consideration, I bebevo it should bo rendered as one word by ' the

pnnees, the noble lords of Bsjasthdnc ’ Di Buhloi, however, translates tho

epithet as ‘ representing loyalty ’ The pnnees of tho royal blood are oven now
given the epithet of hundra, and I behc'e in old times they formed a council of

the nobles, and were consulted by the rnlmg chiefs on points of imperial import-

ance [For a different explanation of the word himdrdmdlya, see above, Vol X,

p 50, note 2 —Ed ]

The reqmrements of a formal sd,sana include also an accurate description of the granted

land, which should be declared as given free of all dues for ever The aubjoinod attributes of

the word grdma, should accoidingly ho interpreted as supplying these requiremcnti —
sodrangah—^Tho word wdrawyo is given in the Fetorshurg Dictionary aa a synonyin of

dranga (a town) and hence this adjective of grdma may be rendered by ‘ together

with the h imlcts
’

Edparikarah—Possibly means ' together with its appurtenances ’ as timber, trees, etc

standing on the land Drs Buhlcr and Fleet, however, snurgost that all those

attributes signify different SOI ts of land and other levenne In that case, this

adjective miy mean ‘ together with municipal taxes levied on tradesmon, etc for

tho management of the towu ’ in accoidauce with ilann VII, 137 - It appears to

USTT B Taj Sm 1 331-5

sptntvr ti5ir 5Ctf o
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me, however, that all such dues accruing from the village are mentioned by the

adjective sadhanyahiranyadeyah Hence it seems preferable to take the first thiee

adjectives as referring to the description of the gift

savatahhutapratyayah—Several giants read °pTatyayah instead of pratyayah The mean-

ing of both seems to be nearly the same The compound woid maj be translated

by ‘ as deteimined by wmd and other marks of the limits of a place ’ I am told

that this void is actually used m the Narmadamahatmya to signify the extent of

the region on either bank as belonging to the Narmada, wheie the distinctive

breeze fiom the river is recognised The boundary marks aie, broadly speaking

desenbed by Narada,i quoted in many other smriiis, as fivefold vie. (1) huge tres

or mountains, (2) rivers or tanks, (3) underground signs, (4) artificial maiks

made by men, and (5) by the order of the king It is, I believe, to all these that

this adjective refers See, however. Dr Buhler’s note on the word (Ind Ant Vol

IV. p 106J He understands the word as referrmg to certam dues fiom the

village Dr Pleet also, in his Gupta Inscriptions, p 170, note 9, appears to

agree with Dr Buhler

sadhunyaTiiranyadeyah is clearly ‘ together with the revenues in giam and gold
’

sadaiaparadhah—‘with the right to the fines for the ten offences,’ see Gupta Inscnptuvs,

p 189, note 4

sotpadyamanavislilih—iishii yields vetha in Maiathi The adjective moans ‘with

the right to forced labour as occasion for it occurs ’ as presenbed by Mann VII,

138"

aliastapralshepanlyah—This word is equivalent to the Marathi idiom Tiata ghalane (lit

to put one’s hand in a matter) The phrase, therefore, should be rendered ‘ not

to be meddled with ’ by any of the royal officers

hhumichchhidranyayena —‘according to the principle of a hole m the eaith ’ This

popular maxim is vaiionsly explained by Dr Bhandarkar -(Ind 'Ant Vol I p

46) and by Dr Buhler {ibid Vol IV p 106, note) In the uncertainty thus

caused I may propose a third explanation The word usually occurs aftei

pUrvapratta-devabrahmadeyavarjitah, though sometimes without it, and is to be

connected grammatically with nisrishtah that follows It appears from this that

both these words signify the reservations from the gift The previous attnbiite

having reserved the gifts to temples or Brahmanas previously made, this word

seems to reserve the right of the grantor to the mineral resources and treasuie-

trove, etc The right of the king to these® is always urged against a gift unless it

is expressly transferred The word, therefore, may reserve this right in favour of

the royal donor in spite of the gift of the land

The word dutaka (1 34) is translated by some as ‘ messenger ’ Seemg, however, that in

several cases, princes of the royal blood are styled in this manner, I believe this must be a res-

ponsible officer who had to attest such Soisanas as required by the Smritis In Mann VII, 63 5

the data is spoken of as a chief minister in special confidence with the king His counsel was

nlwaya sought on matters of utmost importance like peace and war The word, therefore, should

Ktoisrpgw^lctT wen ii

* See Inandaramayana, Sarakanda III, 264

srat waw *1 I

2a
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translated with Dr Bliandarhai as ‘ the ministei, the executive officer ’ In tins sense the

i.oid may peihaps be deiivcd fiom a joint officer ^

The word dnzrapah- seems to signify the hoad-cleik or at the most the chief secretary of

rbe king Aocoiding to the Smritis a sasana had to be in the handiniting of the clerk whose
business was to draft the important oideis of peace and war

,
so it must be sneh an officer who is

spoken of as diurapati

1

2

8

4

7

TEXT ,

First Flats.

^rRfi3T^«^^iT'fTTiicr^3?RfrDrr[^]-

^?T^lpC.7TsrqZT^lZqir^rf3Icr^c^’'°fgT^TO^»IT^R^ci l^(rci=q:gKc(Mili<H-
C\

r- » 0 5^ 0 ,

^tTPcI^?2T^521-'jrT-

^giT^°tKfRrr

* See also Dr Fleet’s Gupta Inscriptions, pago 100, note 3

* It 13 intciesting to note that this word divira presents n close siniilantj tolhe word dahlra, and is possibly i

Siusl ritised form of the latter Dahlra, I learn, is an Arabic word meaning ‘ man igor-' o- ‘ sctrotarj ’ It nas the

oihciul name of one of the eight ministers of Shiv aji and IS equivalent to the UDb svmanta of kansLnt origin

This officer was very much the same as a “foreign eecretaiy” and had charge of all the records concerning treaties,

t.. with foreign pou ers

' Livprcascd by a sj mbol
* For th. position, etc of this city, see Gupta Inscriptions, p 165, and note

' IPor MaitraJcas see Ind Ant Vol XV p 361, note
' For °sampannc£‘ here and in later grants , the earlier reading is °sapatna°, on which see Dr Hnltzsch’s

interesting remarhs in Vol III, p 319, aliov'e

1 For °pra}idra^ heic and in later grants , the earlier ones of the same family read °samprakdra°

'• Head

* Rcad°^Vfh°
* Ihe word dhairyya docs not occur in this compound in an> of the Valnbhi grants except the present one,

tuegrant of 290, and that of Dharasena II (Znif Ant Vol VII p 71) In its absence the word arfrinyo in the

foUoning compound means iTt/ndfoya, but when the word occurs, the phrase oifrinyo has to bo split into tnoio
correspond to the ttto qualities sfftairyya and diatryyn In that case odri may moan anj mountain as a typo of

s cadintss {sthairyifa) and rdja may perhaps denote Hharmardja as a type of courage {dhairyya), as suggested by
hi» name Yudhishthira

Head
°
visik” ** Bead ° ’’ Bead

°
^’5^°

“lUad^?!^ The reading pSoZo is also found in other grants “ Bead
IV Padoc7idr=Ico means ‘ personified as it were’

, cf VfiV^^ VBVI
, Vttarardmacharita

VI 10
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8

9 y<a

s3

ftmr w?[T-

11 y TT^'^cisir

12
^cT^ccr^T^-

irsT?T^f^f^^5Rf^ST5rwgm^-

rt

if Tjwnf^; ^-

17 TT^MCfTi’3?:; ^€t^5iTf%c5rx^-

11^

19 W iT^T iTTcITfirftXg^WIdd i U

20 I «a\Qdd

21

0_Q f>

^T^mr^tr-

Second Plate

22 [?Tq®’]'*e[^]^-^TttiT^^-^-'anjr-^-^f^-f%^nf^-^tir?r^-ji^-K'

‘ Abhiffamtkah Qunah,

'

inviting virtuous qualities’ , see Oapta Inter p 169, note 2

’ Bead B^clKlf^'’ ' Bead ‘ Bead ^

5 Bead ' K®ad °»^p2iP3^tt° ’ Bead ^gg (?)

" I am not able to make ont tbe name It maj be Oanaka, or Oanartka (a mistake for GanSrf ka) But

the letter after na is more probably ina, in which case it may be Ganatna (a mistake for Oanaratna)
* I nm not sure •vhether I have read tbe name correctly, nor can I make oat anj thing of it

'» Bead Miast^ l
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24;

'nmmm-

4^[t]-

28 s?T^PmW^fer4<TRiT^TT€^^: g^^tPdWfT

29 frv^. Tj[TTt] ^rrt [fil^IfTT ^TtelT lTl%3Irn WT ^

^f^ScTSWFTTftlvr^-

30

31 ^=^^i^W0rfRTt5^T5fr5gr: trftcTRrfe^tfH ii ’PfR ^m-

1w^-
32 ^rf^: [i^] w ^ crer 7i?t ii

^Tf^»T<TT^t=tt?rrf^ ^-

33 i|imrr€)^frrf% [i*] ^sij^iiiiginfd^iM ^ 5?n?i

I^JTT^fr n [^]f^

31 [i*] ^
*rc% II '^fich^i-

35 % [l*] f^T^fi Tf^Sid f<^<Rfd-':4 •^ 11®

36 4 \co Co ^ ^ Hoi

37 ?T?T 11

1 More properly

* Read or ^f^e^f^gf, according to eOTcral other granta.

* Bead \m°
* This verse is introduced in the grant of 290 by the words uklam cha likaganator Veianyaiina VyStens
* Toe metre is Upajaix made up of Vpendravajra and Ixtdratajra

* For modeta many other granta read modaix, but we have got aatatx instead in the Smnti passages where it

occurs

’ The original clearly reads the name as VatraWtatftnS, which does not mahe any sense The grant of 290
reads Chandrabhattina instead which perhaps is the proper spelling of the name It should be noted, however,

that Dr Bhandathor’s plate {Ind Anf Vol 1 p 17) also appears to read the name as Vatrahhatti which the

poctor reads as Vashabhata, as it does not look quite clear at the place

* [The symbol here corresponds to the symbol at the beginning and may he read om —H K S ]
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No 18 —BANSWABA PLATES OF BHOJADEVA, [VIKRAMA-]SAMVAT 1076

By Peofessob E Hultzscd, Ph D
,
Halee (Saale)

Althougli the approximate period of the reign of the Paramara king Bhojadeva of Dhsrs

IS settled from references in contemporary literature,^ the only inscription of his time which had

been discovered so far uas the Ujjain coppei plate grant of Sunday, 24tli December,

A.D, 1021 2 The copper-plate inscription now published is dated about two yeais eailier, %is in

the [Vikrama] year 1076, on the 6th Mia of the bright fortnight of Magha (1 31) The

date of the grant was the anniversary of the conquest of Konkana (1 10) It follows from

this that Bhojndova had undertaken an expedition into the Konkan either m Samvat 1075 or

in one of the years preceding it

The snbjomed transenpt is based on an ink-impression prepared by Pandit Gannshankar

H Ojha, Superintendent, Rajputana Museum, Ajmer, and transmitted to me by Bai Bahadnr

V Vonkayya I have received no descnpt.on of the onginal, which was found in the possession

of the widow of a iliaihcrd (coppei -smith) living at Banswara ® But as the impression shows

two rmg-holes at the bottom of the first side and at the top of the second side, it may be pie-

s’' ned that the inscription is engraved on two copper-plates which are held together by two

rings and measure 13j mchea in breadth and 9| inches in height The inscribed side of the

second plate bears at Its bottom in a rectangular border (before lines 28 to 32) a flying figure

of Garuda, facing the proper left and carrymg a snake m his left aim

The alphabet is NSgari of the same typo as in the Ujjaia plates * The avagraha is used,

improporlj , for marking the elision of a short a after a long a in 11, 10 and 22 The consonant

^ is expressed by ^ throughout Onco m is wrongly replaced by and by st in four cases

The gerund ^=51 is twice spelt mqr

The document is drawn up in Sanskrit prose mixed with verses which are nine in number
Excepting the different date and the pai’ticulars of the donee and the object granted, the new
grant is practically identical with the Ujjam plates A short abstract of it will therefore he

sufficient for all purposes

After two verses invoking the god §iva {Vyomalceia, v 1, or Smararati, v 2), Bhoja*
deva, successor of SindhurSjadeva, successor of VakpatirSjad§V8, successor of Siyakadeva
informs all royal officers coming to Vatapadraka mclnded m the Qhaghradora distiict (hlidga)

qf the Stnali province (mandala) and the Brahmanas and other mhabitante, that, at the
anniversary of the conquest of Konkana, having bathed and woi shipped Siva {BhavdntpaU,

1 10), he granted 100 nivartanas (m woids and figures, 1 16) of land in the ahove-mintioned

village (its Vatapadraka) to the Brahmana Bhaila, son of Vamana, of the Vasishtba gdfra and
the Vaji-Madhyamdma ialhSi whose ancestors had emigrated from Chhinchha city {sthdna,

1 18)8

^ See Buhler’s rcroarlcB in Vol I pp 230 233, above
* Pnblished, with English translation, by N J Kirtnnc, Jnrf Ant Tol VI p 63ff Tho date was calculated

by Kiclborn, td Vol XIX p 361, No 169
’ This fact js very suggestive If the copper smith had not died, and if Mr Ojha had not rescued the

copper plates from his widow, they would have shared the fate of many of their fellows, ms the conversion into
copper vessels

* See the lithograph, lind, Vol. VI pp 53 and 54. Instead of (1 2 f of platen)

may have to read (n)
‘ See note 3 on p 183 <i Seo notes 6 and 9 on p 182, and 2 and 5 on p 183
See notes 6 and 11 on p 183 ® Of Chtmeha Icshetra, above, Vol IV p 207, text line 29,
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Inne 31 contains the date Samvat 1076 Idagha sudi 6 A focsimiio of the royal signa-

ture “this (is) the own hand of sri-Bhojadeva” js affixed at the end of either plate (11 15

and 32)

The dat-e does not include any details which admit of actual rcnfication Bnt Dr Fleet

tells me that, with the year 1076 taken as expwed, as m tiie Uiiain record, the details which

are given take ns to 3rd January, A D 3020 The mcalitics named in the grant cannot he

idenfciOed, liecauEe there is no cine as to the ivnct neighbonihood m which weaic to look for

them, and hecansc enough of them arc not mentione 1

1

2

3

1

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

13

1 1

15

TEXT 1

J'trsf Tlatt
,
Second Side

m- [ii^] ^rafcT smr^sMi'' n: ^pjik fn i

fsiw w-

11 [{*] ^v^?!r7rf%3r 5tjt.

II CpORlTFTTSiTr^TCr-

aK4’ 43^K I Ci ifM fil d tSTTcf-

II

It

yiVi«{l<4lt^rrrcT.t(ird^2;if?% ‘^sq^ ij j 1 ci 1 4$K^isrTT-

^Tsmrfk. mr^Wk

TPTiPrft II 4:443^1 41 t<T^;tii<4iiriTr^r4: ifeii r j

TTPil ^ ^

nwtp tiT w II [8*^] ^ cTTmt ^tmr-

[ii'j

Second Plate, First Side

a 6 f^Tf45crTOTrr^== fk loo

(i)

» From tlic jnt-imprcssjon 2 hxpies,ed b} a s} nibol.

f r.eail ‘ Read s

« Read * Read s Read °s}f^
» Read i5T?=tT ” Read '^vini5}<drs<i‘

^

" This line IS contioned on the next plate (1 16) jj Read
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1 7

18 ^T<r ^[Tf^iTP5if%5!5JTOTt^BT^^ t^^T^-Rf^fifiif-

r{T^-

1-) iTTmftr^^o^^T^

20 ^f%f^50[?T^rra ^IT^C^TT ®S[rT^I^?^4 ITf^mt%rrfH%

iiwr cT-

21 f^gife5T^t5mft^fIT5TWI?TlJTHR<(%K^!sl rPci ch'fl l-sjl^wwfk^-

22 ^T ^tl^cr^sri^ffT 11 WTP5I =lrFqWli^*

23 ^flT m^STt^TW II *3^

21 ^»KTf^: I ?P9T

cT^ ?f^ II [y^]

25 ^fof^ w ?l%llT?rTf5T ’S^’Hra^TO^TTpir | f^jJJi^^gTf^-

26 HTf^ ^ ^ II [4‘^i

27 I ^ xR^ TO'ai:-

28 ?r ^ 11 ['S^] €^qcnnnf^; tt??^t5: n

29 ^frp€t3 ^iT% ^iT% "crra^R^^rt ^7^1%: h [c*]

30 ^ I ’er^fir^T-

31 icf ^ ^ I! L'E-*]

wi TTT^ ^ y, [i=^]

32 %iwr^ 1 T(¥T^: 11 [ii’*']

' Bead 5T^»n° Bead ^fyg°
‘ Bead ® Bead ucf^^

°

7 Bead ® Bead ^
“ Bead °^5rf|f^°

“ Bead g:sx

» Bead °q^'’.

' Bead ^x
’ Bead °

53^^»
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No 19—THE SIRPUR STONE INSCRIPTION OP THE TlilB OF MAHASIVA-
GDPTA

1

By Rai BAnADTTii Hiba Jjkl, B A
,
Nagpup

Sirpur IS a small village on the right bank of the Mahanadi in the Slahasamunda tahsil

of the Raipar District in the Central Pronncts It is 37 miles north-east of Raipnr and

13 miles from Ainiig Sirpnr vras once the capital of Maha-Kosala- and v>as then known

as Sripura,® as given in the stone inscriptions found there, and also in tne copper plates found

in Ra]im^ and Baloda ® The rums in and around the village indicate that it was once a

gieat city and there are scores of temple sites, the identification of which is now rendered im-

posbihle by the removal of the idols they contained to a place near a hnck temple, which is

the only one now standing as it was ongmally built It is popularly known as the * LaLshmana

temple ’ Writing of the bricks with which it is bnilt, Mr Consens who visited it m 1904

remarked® that they were of a finer make than any he had till then seen, either ancient

or modern They ai-e moulded and carved with considerable artistic skill Abont a third of the

temple tower was gone, while the mandapa had totally collapsed and was a heap of nuns when

it was taken under Government conservation It was while removmg the dehns of this man~

dapa that the snhjomed insciiption was found and removed to the Raipnr Museum where it is

at piesent deposited- Sir A Cunningham visited Sirpnr in 1881-82 and noticed all the inscnp-

tions he found there, remarking that one of them must belong to this temple He was nght m
supposing that the temple must have had some inscnpfaon hat it had not come to light then and

it was about 2 years’^ ago that it was accidentally discovered.

It IS perhaps the biggest inscription yet found in Sirpnr It is engraved on a thick reddish

stone, which is not exactlv rectangular, the breadth of the upper comer hemg 3' 8|" and that of

the lower 3' 9", while the height at the right side is 2' 31" and at the left 2' The vrritmg

covers a space 3' 8" by 2' 1" There are altogether 26 Imes of writing, but some parts of the

stone coming in contact with others have peeled ofi, and portions of lines 3, 4, 5, 6 at the left

hand top comer and the last 4 lines have been partially damaged The characters are Nagsri,

beautifully engiaved, their average height being j" They belong to the Northern class of alpha-

bets of about the 8th or 9th century A D The most noticeable peculiarities are the antiquated

forms of the letters na, sa, dha, tha, bha and ja The mStra of d is represented by a top stroke,

and e by a small stroke prefixed to the letter The sign of « is added in the middle of the letter ra

asnsnal, hut when made long it is bent upwards as in gurUpacharane m Ime 7 and -rupnih in Ime

12 In the case of the short ra in Pumshottama m line 1, the bend is upwards instead of down-

wards, hut 'this IS probably a mistake as other short ras have it in the nsnal way do’wnvrards

The signs for n and n when joined to a class letter appear to he identical compare pimja in hue

1 and mandanam m Ime 12 Forms of final m occur in 11 4, 11, 12, 13 and 14 and of t and n-

m 11 6 and 16 respectively 8 The language is excellent Sanskrit, highly rhetorical, containing

42 verses in vanons metres

The record consists of two parts, v%z a eulogy in 23 verses and rules for the temple

management from line 16 to the end The inscription hegms with an mvocation to

Pumshettama, which is in prose The fii-st three verses are devoted to the praise of the Nrisimha

or man-hon incarnation of Vishnn King Mahasivagupts, hia mother and two ancestors

^ [This paper was partially prepared for the Press by Dr Sten Konoir wben bo was Govemment Epi^phisfc

in 1908 and by Mr H Krishna Sastri when he offiemtod in that post for two months, from 17th July to I7tb Sep-

tember 1911 —^Ed ]

* [On this name and its denotation, see Cunningham’s Reports, Vol XVII p 68 f —Ed ]
» Ind Ant , Vol XVIII p 179, and Cunningham’s Beports, Vol XVII p 25 ff

« Heet’s Gupta insertpitons, p 291 » Above, Vol VIL p 102
* Propress Report of the Archsological Survey of Western India for the year 1904, p 20
1 That 18 calcnlating from the date this article was given for publication in 1903
® [ final n occurs in line 6 also —^Ed-J
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(father and grandfather), ire ne-^fc mentioned The historical information winch ifi here fuinislied

IS that, in the lunar race, there ivas a hero whose name is illegible (v 4) His son was Harsha-
gupta (v 9) Prom him was born Mahssivagupta (v 12) -who was also known as Balarjuna
owing to his proficiency in the nse of arms (v 13) He apparently had a younger hiofhoi

named Ranakesann (v 12) Wo are then infoimed that his mother, named Vasata (v 15),

was the daughter of SuryavarmS, king of Magadha (v 16) She became a widow (v 17) and

caused to be constructed a temple of Han (v 20), the same to w hich this inscription was affixed

She and her acts are praised in seven verses (vv 17 to 23)

The writer of this eulogy who calls himself ‘praiasiilarah lank was Chmtaturahka Isana

(v 24)^, who in the second part proceeds to lay down the regulations for the management of the

•temple as follows —Five villages, mz Todankana, Madhiivedha, Nalipadra, Eurapadra,

and Vanapadra, were given (v 2a) for the maintenance of the temple to which apparently a

sattra or an almshouse was attached The villages were divided mto four shares, three of wdncli

(subdivided into three separate parts) were to ho reserved for tho maintenance of the almshouse,

repairs (to the temple) and foi the support of the servants attached to the sanctnaiy (v 26)

Tho fourth share was divided into fifteen parts, of which twelve were to be enjoyed by a corre-

sponding number of BiShmanas fully conversant with the Vedas, each of the three Vedas (Rik,

Yajus and Saman) having four experts The remaining three parts were to he enjoyed by a

sacnficial pnest and two others who were Bhagavatas ~ The names of these fifteen peisons are

duly recorded and it IS enjoined that theu descendants should inheiit the gilt if properly qualified

for it, otberwiso tho giant should go to some other relatives by tboir own select.on and not by

order of tbe king (vv 27 to 34) An additional village named Vargullaka is stated to have been

given separately to tbe god bimself, foi meeting tbe expenses of offerings to bim (v 36) The

engraver was a certain Arya Gonna (v 35), the same who wrote the slab bnilt flat into tbe

pavement of tbe new work outside the court wall of the Gaudhe^vara temple at Sirpui ®

Like other inscriptions of Sirpiir this is also undated, and therefore its age can only be deter«

mined from its characters, which, as stated before, belong to the 8tb or 9th century A D
Maha4ivagupta who is mentioned in almost all the inscriptions so far found in Sirpnr, seems

to have been a tomple-huilder, oi at least he encouraged others to build them Apparently he

was a Saiva, although his mother was a Vaishnava and so was his father who is described in

verse 20 as uj)ast<oc7ii/«fa7t, le by whom Vishnu was worshipped From on inscnption'^ m tho

temple of Gaudhe^vara (correctly Gandhrrvesvara as given in an inscription affixed to tho parapet

there) wo know five ancestors of Mahasivagnpfa, so that onr inscription gives no additional

information about the family, as it only takes us back to bis grandfather But verse 6 leads us

to the important inference that Mabasivagupta’s grandfather [Chandragupta] had an elder

brother wlm 'was 'tho king’s commander in chief This elder brother cannot I suppose be any

other than the Tivaradeva of the Rajim and Baloda plates He was the son of Nannadeva,

Chandragupta’s father Tivaradeva’s inscriptions were issued from Sripura and he is desenbed

as being tbe ‘ supreme lord of Kosala’ ‘ He bad apparently no issue and his brother probably

succeeded him A second historical fact to bo gleaned from our inscription is the discovery

of one additional name in the line of Varma kings of Magadha, viz Suryavarma who must

have flourished about tbe 8tb century AD He apparently belonged to tbe Western. Magadha

dynastj He must have been a contemporary of Chandragupta, to whose son Harsbagupta he

gave his daughter in
,

marriage ^

Attention may bo called to tho name Ranakesann (in verse 12) who 'wonld appear to

have been a younger brother of Maha^ivagupta, although the word has been used m a

double sense Dr Kielhom® has drawn attention to this name with a view to show that names

* [The name intended Bcems to he Itana ahas Chmtalnra—H K S )

^ [That these three parts were to he so disposed of, is implied. It is not clearly exproesed in the text of the

inscription —^Ed ]
® Progress Eeport of tho Archajological Survey of Western India, ISOt, p SO

* Jnd Ani XYIII p 179 ® Fleet’s Ovpta Inscriptions, p 296 * Above, Vol. IV. p 2B7.

2 B
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ending m Kesann -wero not foreign to this family as a cimons coincidonoe between ilio Sirpnr

langs and tLo Oiissa Kosaii family. Tlio second name of Bhavadeva who, Dr Kiolhoi-n Bays,^

n as ‘ a cousin of Indinbala’s son Nannadova, tho father of both Tivaraduva and Chandragnpta,’

was also Eanakesann, but wo meet it in the diicct Imo heie In spite of the overwholmng

palceogiaphio OTidonce^ whieh tends to disprove any connection between tho Sirpur

dynasty and that of tho Somavamsi kings of Entak (or more conectly of Vxnitapiira or

Yaystinagara), in both of which a Sivagupta occuis, it seems possible that General

Cunningham may still prove to have been right in linking them together, although

tho dates assigned to them by him are all wrong ’ Tho lings of Sirpnr appear to have been

ousted by tho kings of Sarabhapura,'^ which place has not been identified as yet® The
insciiptions of tho latter have been found in tho country round about and in close vicinity of

Siipnr, CTc,' at Arang, Raipur, Khariar and Sarangaih which enclose Sirpnr fiom all directions,

noith, south, east and west I have already identified soveial of tho villages mentioned in them
(see above, Vol. IX. p 283) and then position shows that a very large poi tion of the present

Chhattisgarh Division came under their sway Probably they could not conquer the whole of

Maha-Kosala which extended fiom tho confines of Berar to the boundary of the Katafc

District The Sirpnr dynasty havmg been diuven further east settled m some place on the

bank of tho Mahunadi. They still continued to rule at least a part of Kssala That

seems to bo the reieon why they continued to call themselves ‘ Lord of KOsala ’
unwilling

to show a reduced fiont Thoy had probably lost the western poition of Maha-Kosala

foi evoi, and that seems to bo the leason why most of the villages granted by them are

situated in the Sambalpui Distiict and the adjoining feudatory states ot Patna and Sonpur®

The Sirpui dynasty piobably regamcd its former power but could not regam the lost kingdom,

as although tho Saiabhapura kings seem to have fallen as quickly as they rose, they were

succeeded by another rising powei, the Haihayas of Tummsna, who eclipsed the chiefs of

the whole of Chhattisgarh and extended their dominions still farther

Dr Fleet assigns the chaiacteis of the records of tho Somavamsi kmgs of Katnk to the

eleventh century and says that even if a somewhat earlier penod than what has been arrived at,

should be hoieafter established for Sivagupta and his successors of the Katak line, the palseo-

giaphic changes in so many details appeal moie than can possibly be covered by the lapse of a

single goneiation^ His conclusion is that tho kings mentioned in these inscriptions 'are to be

placed somowheie between A D lOCO and 1100.’® Smee the chai’actors of tho Sirpnr inscriptions

aio believed to belong to about the 9th century, it would appear that Dr. Fleet would place an

interval of a little more than lOO years to account foi the palroographio difiSculties This is a

period which may easily bo covered by three generations, and on examining the genealogical table

made out from tho lecords of the SomavamSi kings as given by Dr Fleet)® it seems to me that a

link of two generations is at piesent missing, which further discovenes might bring to light.

i J S. A S 1906, p 623
^

» Abo\o, Vol HI. p S33
s ^Thc date assigned by Prof Kiclhorn to Sivagupta Balorjuna on the 'amalgamated Sirpnr and Katak Qnpta

dj nasty’ is about tbo beginning of tbo 9tb centurj, while the Katak king Mahabhavsgnpta II and his three

predecessors belong to about the 11th century (above Vol IV p 267) If these two approximate dates are correct,

then wo would have two kings, me a doubtful Mahubhavagupta and MahS^ivagupts, of whom no records ba\e so

far been found, for about tu o oontnries —Ed ]

* [Mnhnsudova of Sambbnpnra has been assigned by Mr Hiralal to about the 8th century fahove, VoL IX

p 283) And Tivaradova, Prof Kielhorn has assigned without hesitation to the middle of the 8th century If

these two approximate dates are correct, tho usurpation bj tho Sarabhapnra kings would have taken place at a

time when tho Sirpur kings most haio been powerful—Ed ]
s It may perhaps have been a new name imposed on the oonqncrcd city of Sripura by tho victor from the

fabulous animal of that name, who IB believed to ho a match for a lion, with reference to tho claim of the Sirpur

rij uasty to bo -Kesnm (lions).

» See tabular statement appended at the end giving the geographical information ascertained by local enquiry

pr otberw ise and map showmg the situation of places identified

7 Aboie, Vol HI p 834 ® Hid, p 333 » md p SS8
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Tliero arc four kings in this list, hut there are only tiro names, tti: Sivagupta and Bhavagnpta ^

Three of them ha-ve a second name "which may have been their hirth-names or titles The

Sivagupta of our inscription had also a second name, i e Balaijuna This Balarjuna Sivagupta

may possibly ho the grandfather of the titloloss Sivagupta of the Katak mscnptions By the

"way it may ho noted that his granduncle TivaradCva rvho -was king was also called Mahasiva as

stated in the Balod i and Ri]™ plates - I suppose that the title of Harshagupta must have been

ITahabhai agupta, and any further discoveries giving both the names would, I venture to think,

confirm this surmise So "we can trace back the official title of Mahasiva up to Tivarvadeva at

least and ho "was possibly gieat-great-giandunclo of the first Sivagupta of the Somavam^i

records According to this "view the genealogical tree of the amalgamated iSirpur and Katak

Gupta dynasty would bo as uudei —
Udayana®

Indrabala

1

Nannadeva

, I

Mahasiva
TivaradCva

i^anndova

Chandragupta

Harshagupta

I

Namo not preserved

(1) (2) (3)

Names of (1), (2) (3)
not preserved

(4)

Bhavadovaj-t

Eanakesaiin
01

Chintriduiga

Mahaiivagupta-Balarjuna Rapakesaim

Mahabhavagupta ?

Maha^ivagupta® or Sivagupta

(the first of Katak list)

Mahabhavagupta • Janamojaya

Mahasivagupta - Tayati

Mahabhavagupta - Bhimaratha

1 These were probably official names, assumed on installation ns king, as is still done in somo of the statco

towards Orissa
,
for inatnnco, the Ku]a of Bdmra 10 cither a Sudhaladova or a Tribhuvanadova The present oliiet

whose name was Batchidananda when ho was ymaraja, is Tnbhnvanadova, and so was his grandfather, and his

grandson will boar the eame name
* See above, Vol VII p 103, and G-upta Intcnphom, p 296
' For Eonrees of information for this genealogy, see Ind Ant , Vol XVIII p 179, J Jl A S 1905, p 621,

Consen’s Progress Iteport of the Archmological Survey of Western India for 1904, p 54, and above, Vol III p
327 Koto that MnhsSiva Tivaradova’s regal uncle and his possible predecessor at least in one part of Maha Edsala

was a Bhavadova, Chintadnrga or Banahesarm Whether the name Bhavadeva was merely fortuitous or otherwise,

1 leave the reader to consider

* [From the extracts given by Prof Kielhom (above Vol 1"V p 257) it appears that Bhavadova was the

fourth son of Udayana and not tho fourth grandson as represented in the genealogical table Butonfurthe-

examination of the inscription. Prof Kiolhorn has stated that " Bhavadova Eanakesarin was tho fourth son of

Indrabala’s younger brother whoso namo has not been preserved (J B A S for 1907, p 621 f —Ed ]

* Above, Vol VIII p 140

2b 2
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The Sirpnr inscriptions show that Balarpna Maha^nagupta must have been in u fairly

piosperons state and so it was probably his son, a possible Mahabhavagnpta who was ousted

fiom his ancesti’al capital If we do not find any of his lecords, there is nothing to 'wonder at

A person in calamity driven out of his home would haidly think of bestowing grants or revel in

pei'petuating his name when his own position was so shaky, and his descendants would hardly be

luclmed to mention one who was in such a plight, it being better to omit than to record his

tale of defeats ^ For the matter of that, they might al'^o have omitted his son Sivagupta’s name
as he also does not seem to have been in a much better position, but he was the direct ascendant

of his renowned son, and it is possible that he might have prepaied the yvay to the conquest of

Trikalinga of which all his successois are called adhtpah, though no such title attaches to his

name in any of the inscriptions It appears that it was Janamejaya Mahabhavagupta (I)

who retrieved the good name of his dynasty by conquering the Trikalinga country So far as is

known, he was the first in his Ime to take the title of Trikalmgadbipati, though it was disputed

by the Haihaya kings of Chedi, as we find the title used by the Kalachuri Karnadova of Tripuri

in his Btnaies plate of 101:2 AD- and by other membeis of the same family up to 1174 A D
But they were apparently i-aiders with superior power, the real rulers of Tnkalinga being the

Somavamsis There is little doubt that these two houses came in contact with each other as m
one of the Patna plates (marked H) the donor claims a victory over Chedi

With regard to geogi-aphical names, the countiy of Magadha whence the temple builder

was brought in marriage lb well known The other places mentioned are 6 villages given to

the temple and its accessories. Of these, I think Kaiapadra is the same as Kulapadar, 15

miles south-east of Supur, and Vargnllaka is apparently GuUu, about 10 miles south-west of

Siipur and 5 fiom Arang Todankana may ho TurengS near Kulapadar About 4 miles

from Tuignga theie is a village named Madhuban which maj be identical with Madhuvedha
of the inscription As regards the remaining two, Nalipadrs and Yanapadra, I could not find

any villages answering to their names Yauapadra must have been quite close to Sirpur, as it

lb stated to be ‘ on the spot
’

An endeavour has been made in the appended statement to identify places mentioned in

other records of these kings, and it ra^y not be out of place here to discuss the unsettled

question of the capital of these kings In the records of the Somavamsis the phrase
‘ irlmato vijaya-Katalat’ occurs which has been interpreted to mean ‘fiom the victorious

Kataka’, the capital, m preference to its simple meaning ‘ from the -victorions camp’ That

the latter is the real meanmg clearly appears from the copper plates® of Mababhavagupta

Janamejaya belonging to the Srd jear of his reign (the oldest of all so far found),

in which the word sTcandhavarSt has been used instead of the usual lafalat It will be

observed from other inscriptions that whenever l.ataha is n-<ed, the name of the camp (a sepa-

rate place-name) is invariably^ gi'^'en, but this is not the case when the charters purport to be

issued from TayStinagara or Vinitapiira, which Dr Fleet considei-s to be fanciful names

of Kataka itself It has been assumed that Kataka was the capital of these kings, bat I am

^ Another reason whv his name is omitted may he found in the fact that all the records of this djf nasty gi\o

onlj the name of the donor and his father m the ordmarj business-like i\ aj , and since h,s son Sivagnpta for reasons

stated further on in-the text probably never made a grant, it seems verj doubtful whether we would ever get a

direct proof of his existence

* Above. Yol II p 298

* These plates were found some 13 years ago at Sonpur, the capital of the state of the same name They

were shown to me when I visited that place about 12 years ago (i e 1896) and I took a copy of the inscription

[They have been published Mr Mazumdar (above, pp 93 ff) —Ed ]

>1 There is onlj one exception found in the Patna plates marked H in which 'Vimtapura and Kataka are both

locntioned , but Sir Laskar has noted that this record is full of mistakes and gross inaccuracies See J A. .*?. J?

1903, Tol 1 p 6
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unable to fbaio tins tiov. The question has already b.en discussed by other scholars, ^ and the

identification of Yayatmagai a i\ith the modoru Jajpm has beon suggested, but Dr Fleet- has

poiuted out thax this suggestion is uutenable as the inscriptions distinctly imply that

Yoyntinagaia -was ou the Mahanadi, -whereas Jajpnr is only ou the Vaitaiani, about 50 miles

•‘•way from the former ru or

Tlic name Yny utinagara -was apparently imposed upon Vmitapura duiing the reign of Yayati

otherwise known as Mahasiv ignpla It is noteworthy th it prior to his time tne name Yayatiua-

gara does not occur in any lusciiptions In fact ho himself Uacd the older name Vmitapura in

the records of the bth iiid 9Lh yeam of his leign, which fact shows that till then the idea of

naming the town aftei himself had not occuiTcd to him It was piohibly somowhoie between

the 15th and 2fth year of his reign that the town changed its name Since then the ollicial name

seems to hate become Yayatinngara, and we hive in all four inscriptions mentioning it, two of

which belong to the 24tli and 2btli years of his otvn leign, and two to the 3rd and 13th year of his

son’s This name apparently continued to be used as long as Vinitapura was tnc capital, at least

in official circles, but aS is well known the oiiginal name usually sticks so persistently m the

populai mind that it is difficalt to eradicato it Many a monarch has endeavoured to change the

names of big cities aftei his oirn, bat tho old nnmo has usually asserted the ground, and I

6uppo«o the same happened -with Vinitapura, which nnmo can now be triced in the coirupted

form Bmka This is a small town in the Sonpiir State, 16 miles north of tbo present capital of

that state It fulfils all the conditions appertaining to Vinitapura It is on tho bank of tbe

Mahamdi, and the nvci scenery there is as beautiful as desenbed in the insciiptions Fiom

Sirpur it is about 100 miles as the ciow flies and about 180 by nvei— quite a safe distance to

which tho ousted family might have lomoved itself The two places aio so situated that if

one fled straight to the east ho would meet Biuki as tbo fiist place on tho Mahanadi, as between

tbe=e two placed tbe mer flows in a curve 2 Bmka, moieovci, is central to all the camps fiom

which the kings issued their charter? Of the 13 so far discovered, 5 were issued from the

capital itself, 3 from a pleasure garden, which must have been somewhere m tbo big groves still

to be seen on the outskirts of Bmka, 3 were issued from Murasima or the present Mursinga

lu the P itna state, about 11 miles from Bmka, one from Sonpur, and one from VimandapatP

01 Bamra, 60 miles to tho north-east, hut this last was issued by a feudatory from his own head-

quarters, and bo has mentioned his overlord’s capital as Tayatinagara Tho villages granted

so far as they have been identified are situated close to and round about Binki as a glance on

the accompanying map will show ® Tho existence of a village named Rfi.]pali (meaning royal

hamlet) V. ithin a mile of the present Bmka town is sigaificant There are also remains of

a fott close by and a gbat embankment on tho Mahanadi

> See ntove, Vol VlII p 189 (where Professor Hultz'cli prefers to take hataka lu the sense of 'a camp’) aud

J A S B, 1905, Vol I
, pp 2 and 3

* Above, Vol III p 855
s Mj idea is that when Balarjnna’s successor was driven oat from Sirpnr bo fled straight oil to tho oast and

settled at a spot where he first met the sacred Mahanadi whose waters had sanctified generations of his ancestors

To this obsenre place he in his dejection gave the appropriate name of Vinitapnra or the ‘town of tne humbled ’

I feel this IS rather fanciful, as at this distance of time it is difficult to read the motiv cs which actuated tho

founder to name the town in that way, and all that can he said is, that the explanation is plausible.

‘ It may he noted that BSmra is still called Bimancla by the Oriya people of Samhalpnr

® It IB remarkable that there aro amongst tbe donees BrShmana immigrants from MadhyadeSa and even distant

SrSvasti in Ondh Their advent to this remote place may easily be explained by tho foot that Bmka lay, as it

does now, on the high road to Jagannsth Puri, one of the four dAanias or the most sacred places of India, which

Hmdns from all comers of the country visited ns they still contmuo to do Some of these learned Pandits of tho

celebrated district of Sravasti might have been induced to settle there, either by solicitations of the king or by

necessity owing to tbe difficulty of crossing long distances for want of good communications, aoceutnated by tho

dangers of tho road which was infested by robbers of all description.
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TEXT 1

2 ?Tr1% ii^ [^^] frg-

m^rmrarw^ ^r] cist

3 n\ ^ nT^"^] [^]m mE'^w

^ { ^f^gTpgKi-

T%^:] w — w ^

**^ ®\ C\

4 i ?=r^

wrr ¥gg^; nfmT ^ferr^r ii“[8"]

-g?7Tt ^ ^ TT^: ^ wm i ? —
— — — — mr^i ^^rsEram

5 v^v-/v-/ v^ — ii^‘[yi^] g^’?[^T]“

^krg^: ^ ^ i

6 ^Tffi^p?rnmT \ ^ ^ w
*1^'. ^irmi^mi»mR^rei^crfem 1%1%m

^C*

^Rif^ Hi<il miT f%m?: 1 <'^T«i i mff^-

* From tic original stone * Expressed by a symbol

® This strohe 13 corrected from a visar^a * Mstre Sragdhara

“ Read '^S' or [On the impression the reading seems to be —H K S ]

» Read ’ Read Metre Sragdhara

* [The reading here intended appears to be —^Ed 3
* Metre Hannl

The alshara R of ^[tT looLa as if it bad been corrected from ffl ,

Metre Tasantstilah a “ Metro Sihharmi

^ Mr Krishna Sastti snggcits the reading which gives better sense and is adopted in tho

translation

'• Mc'Tot Vasantatilaha

•* Rrohahly •fST^ [On the impression the reading appears to he —H K SJ
'* Metro SarAulaiikridita Metro Praharshipi
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§?T: HcTHR^ ^ =TTH HNt [^ ll'[£L*j

vmi: TT(Tn-)^g?T; fi!<?rf<v:

I HfTcT [n^]tl=^

8 ?nfitr ^ f [^o*]

fiTl%?:^gniT f^wIzNT: [^]‘^ ^tWHsrftr f^-

cnf^ Hfer. \ ^
wfn flwr fe HT

9 li'‘[t^*] cJW^^cT ^Tflfaj^nw^ ffN f%M-

cT^ RcTtcT: I Tj, IN rEht]??: ^WTT: ^ fsiTTR

ii'^[^^*] HT^ ^ fxTcrrerfT^ ?rfPTf=^iTt<ft-

wr q%5i Hfqrrr |qi^: i ^^[«r]%q

q hh[^]-

10 5Tfzr?r qi5ir4^ # %ffq ^ nrfrq

^?qf%q qtqqfIT Wq f^ii^T^Tq ?TT[q]RT?ft:

W^ [^jcl^w^ ^ i ^jfft

’^K^q^rcrraittifsti^ fqwt 'qifq Hf^HT qi[^]

11 ?reft^5iS5i^ryw^ ^i»r^ ^JTFrr^w ^^tT[5T]^q ?T^[^]tfi’: i

fqwq^ fqfq€tqrfqqt qwq ^qTREfN ^lTf%[fcr]^.® 11°

[^y.*] ?i3mTfqti«r??^rrr ^ricT. if%

lifNfH ^qrwEf^JsTTH I

12 ^TTOTRKr w ’5:^ =q^q«?T ^q: qiq qr^q^qs^-

siiswqq^^g qqq li’*’[^i*'] q^q qt^

qqi«qqqirsjd<fq i q ^qqrqql^a^. ^qrq^^qrqqqrqiqq^qjj

ii“[t'©*] qi q^T^rfipTri ^iqq'w qrfq[q]qT

13 qgq qfqqqq^

%q
=^: I

qqrrqrq qqi qfqqt w: §irr wfer ii“

qqqcn^qTTTqqT

* Metre Vosantafalaka

* Metre Sardulavikriaita

^ Metre Sardulavilridita.

* Metre Vasantatilaka

’’ Metre. Sardulavilridita

* Bead • Metre Sarduln% liridita

* Metre Vasantatilaka • Bead

» Bead ’IMlHT5^ ^ qF[ ?i^—5ftf
*” Metre SardMankridita u Metre Bpajati
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[w'f^] w sr; mt^r i ^

2R[f%:] '?fr?Tm lurr ^
14 ha g?T«r^ f?r<srgmf%m^rT: i rrr|3m^

'5?rJT ^ ^rPHR f%^t‘

[^f] TTTeT^[¥]=^%^ ^'

15 fircT: ^ trsTr^ri^R^T ff^ tntg ^tt

\\\rv1 '5T"T^HTf?Tt4^: qg^^teErrjsn [^]*

iiwl: i( 1 )
^ iT^hpiT

16 cTt ^ i qRinyfesjf m fH??^.

iiT=^ 3/] w^^pc. ^f%* ^ tiiFn

II zrctn^5n^?Tg2ff<T fef^ h^rs']

^Itl-

17 [%^] in:tr?g° [i*-] wm
|p[^y^^] rm\ WRTT^: W I tii cr^̂ qftgT-

TqW ^ fWOTcTT. ll"[Ri^] [^]g^ ^IFT.' ^
' 'WM'

18 ^ fgwr^ 11 rf^ t%tt: irfht^

crgrt^frofl^ II fTsrr ’^ift

ii’^Erc:'] tjq- qfnr^cnwRflr rri^sr* ii tsT'

3m^ '^c^T-

19 tfR^TT: ii”[g£.^] CRT %frxrmrR ti^

^ 11 ^rpRtiRTrr ii’^E^o'-] jtiset

^rr1^[ft]l: w^%r»T: n ^rr[t]sirKRT?r^?^TTfif^§g^

20 ^raf^ ^‘^[f] 5RTg=#t 1w^ II Jrta^jsr:

•q'lfef ^ qra^^* O’"]

* [On the ampressioQ the reading seems to bo ^tftr —H K S ] <

* Metre Anushtuhh ’ Metro VamJasthaijla

‘ [On the impression the reading seems to be ?r instead of ? — H K S ]

'

‘ Metre SSrdularikridita ® Metre Drutaiilambita t Metre Vaitiiliya

8 Metre Irja » Bead Oqj lO Metre Arja
» Metre Anushtuhh >= Metro Arya is Metre Anushtuhh
!• [On the impression the reading appears to be HRt —H K S ]
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^ ^ ^['ar]?iT(g) Hcfr ^ra-

Mu:
21 « ft ^TTOT 'ii

[^8*] iT^^anig~t II H^ftr

[^] (ll) TfH

^mrt ^ [^3-

22 mi DO ^ ^
H^qrra^ w

f^frfqu Triw^HT

23 ®taT fiHtefHCmjH: II [fig »Tfq»arfH m 5g^[‘e?Tj

^[ftlH U'C^c*] [g]-3T^ gira [’aif]

24 f^rsm; %i: gfm[g^]!^-

wt n H Wf
26 [ll^go*] ^ ffqgfl KMT f^T —

v-' — N-/ — — \j — — — — PnR[T[c5rft]^-

»"[i8^*]

[’irra] ll

26 D®mtg ^3 ii”[8k*]

1 Metxo Anoslitiibh. [The letter, read resembles a floral device wbicb waa perhaps inserted to indicate

that the mam part of the grant ended hero—H E S ]

* tOn the impression this vrord loots liUo 9Hl^°—^Ed 3.

* [The metro requires this syllahle to ho long
,
perhaps vre have to read ~H K S ] [On the

impression the reading appears to ho —Ed ]

* TfH IS repeated a second time by mistake It must ho cancelled Metro Arya

» Metre t Arja * ^ looks like ^
t Metre* Dmtavilamhita

® [On the impression the reading is —H K S ]

* [On the impression the rcadmg seems to ho °?5rKft)Kl“ —ll K S ]

[On the impres3-on the reading seems to be rRI 515a vrg Mt H K S]
Metre Sikharini Metre Upajati Metro Arya [On the iinprcBSion

the reading seems to be rn«n^51l®J»Tn*( —Ed ]

’• [On the impression the reading seems to be —Ed 3
» [Read H K S]
1* [On the impression the letter looks like Ed.]
** Metre Arya.
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TEANSLATIOIT.

(Line 1 ) Om * Salutation to PorushOttama (Vialinn.)

(Verse 1.) Let the dificns-holder’s (NnstmJia's^) foot protect yon—tho foot whoso sharp

olawB enutted a sound like that of ffunjd berries (shalen) by the gust of strong winds passing

tbrongb the long spaces between each other, and {looked) terrific (more so) with the jaws sbin*

ing with the flame of rays {emanating) from the nails, when they being lifted up, tore tbrongh

the mass of dark clouds in the sky and revealed the stars with pearly brilliance, like a bon

who, having overcome that storehonse of darkness,— the elephant, jumps about scattering

brilliant pearls {torn from Tits temples)

(V 2 ) Let that Nnsimha protect you, who looking with eagerness at {hts own) nails,

for the enemy (EtranyaTcahpu) who had not been seenred for being tom with these (claws),

happened to see him hiding through fear in tho cavem-like cavity in the interior of tho

deep hollow of those {nails) With a laugh {at his foolishness in taking shelter in the place

where he could he easily crushed out), joy {at finding him out) and contempt {at the miserable

creature) he split the demon at once with the point of the other claw and threw him away with

wrath like dirt that had collected there

(V 3 As if hearing the jaws like a beantiful conch and the tongne like a sword, with the

face burning like the discus {and) with the eye-brows {as if carrying) the mace, this form of

Vishnn bom for devouring, like sins, the demons, presented the appearance of the god of death

•

(V 4 ) There was the unequalled crest-jewel of the lunar race, whoso wealth was wonderfnl

on earth, just as the ongin of the moon was miracnlons and whoso dignity was commensurate

with his devotion to the lord of goblins (Siva) He was indeed of manifold virtues, (and)

famous on the earth by the name of [Chandraguptarajs 3

(V 6 ) This task is very difficult, this path before (me) insurmountable I have no
guide nor {have 1) any friend {who can) share the burden {with me) I accomplisb this single-

handed .

(V 6 ) Even his elder brother shining with legal power,® became his followei in battles

and {through him) mighty, like him whose weapon is the plough (Balarama), who likewise

followed the killer of Kamsa (Kjishna) in teanng up the mighty elephants of his unassailable

enemy *

(V. 7 ) In bravery, a lion killing the elephants with{swelling) frontal globes,—rendered dull

by the ones (due to) excessive rat,—with fodder placed in their months, or the trunks hanging
down, IB like a dog and cannot stand companson with the king destroying (hts) enemies bloom-
ing with the prosperity of their treasures, prowess, race and statesmanship ®

* (There eeeins to be a reference here not to Kfisimba but to the Trivifcrama-soofar of the god Vishnu
. H K.8]

* The poet here seems to ihow that the temflo face of KfiBunha bore the symbolg of Vishnu ae also of Yama.
The jawa being white hone* were like the conch, the tongue like the eword which is also one of the weapons
of Vishiju, the round face, the discns and ejebtowe the mace Tama’s attributes are projecting jaws,

long tongne, red hot face and a clnh

* (Perhaps Adhikaradhavala was a name or surname of bis elder brother—H K S ]
* [As the reading in the text is clearly ^darnnetiu (not daranestw as Mr Hiralal seems to take it) the com-

pound ending with that word Is eridcntly an attribute of the word ranethv—Ed ]

» (The passage admits of two meanings,

one applicable to tho snbdned kmgs and the other to eleph tnU — H E S 3
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(V 8 ) Of him, the lord of the nilers of the earth, was horn a son famons in the world

(toho was) a very treasure of 3cwela, (uho had) a laige number of undivided alhes and (who was)

high in character, (ihtis) resembling the high Mninaha hill which is the offspring of the

lord of mountains, cw the Himadn (mountain), has extensive wings which are unclipied and is

a mine of jewels

(V, 9 ) At the time of his birth, the goddess of wealth was transported with joy saying

‘ It is a lorg time since I found such a suitable place for myself ’ Ever filled with joy (harsha)

and Tcnly irnicccssible to gncf ho accordingly here the name sri Harshagnpta

(V 10 ) His precious days 'passed in enjoying all the sonBuous objects, (they were)

indefatigably applied in the path of virtue, and unceasingly (spent) in good assemblies

,

they never went fruitless (when employed) in tho dosti'uction of hostile power and were

umnterruptedly devoted in the service of tho ciders Thus they always caused wonder in (the

performance of) many plcnsmg duties simultaneonsly.

(V. 11 ) His enemies’ town is hated by tho spectators as the walls are crushed to powder,

all the joints me separated in various ways, tho limbs of tho streets are also tom asunder, and

on all Bides there is an exhibition of dry bones (They exclaim) ‘what is to bo seen here ? How
has tho variegated appearance oven of tho entrance (of the town) disappeared ? ’ Thus (saying)

(the spectators) hate it like a bad drama destitute of interest even in the prologue, with torn

curtains (bhilti), disjomted incidents, broken dialogues and dry plot

(V 12 ) From him was born kmg Mahasivagupta truly renowned ns an incarnation of

virtue (dhamndial&ray who conquered the earth with (las) younger brother Ranakesann as

did Pntba’s first son (Yudhishthira) with the aid of hia younger brother Bhima who was bke a

lion in battle

(Y 1'^ ) Indeed ’ greater than even his grandfather (as he ts) he would beat even his

teacher in battle with his prowess and strength , who would therefore be his vanquisher

(karttana)? The crowd of enemies considering him Balarjuna, (to bo) an all-conqueror amongst

piactisers of arms, gave up tho hope even foi thoir lives (n» they had done) already for their

wealth [like the foes of Arjuna (t e the sons of Dhptarashtra) who first gave up their hope for

wealth when they found that young Arjuna promised to excel Bhishma and surpass DrOpa in

prowess What was Kama before him in tho practice of weapons *]

(V 14 ) He who took deceptive forms for destroying the enemies, who was bom black

(Kyisbna) on tbia (earth) and who agam becomes in the fntnro also sinfnl (Kalki)~ that Hari

(Vishnu) could not really stand comjianeon with him who kills his enemies without practising

any deception, who bears tho utmost whiteness® and who has no sinful motives

(V 15 ) Of that lord of men, the conqueror in fierce battles, the illustnous Vasata was

the mother, like the very mane (said) of the taau-hou form (of Yishpu) hewildermg tho inmds

(evert) of wise men (and of tho gods), just hko the mother of him who rides the peacock

(Karttikeya), tho daughter of tho mountain (vis Parvntl)

(Y 16) Bom in the unblemished family of the Varmans great on account of (their)

supremacy over Magadha, the illnstnous (and) pious king Suryavarms who had caused

tromhling in the hearts of the gods by his virtuous acts, having got this daughter, obtained

the very proud honour of being the father-in-law of tho great lord (JParameivara) of the East,

like Himachala (who obtained before a similar bononr by mairying his daughter Parvati to the

great god (paramehara), Siva)

1 (Dh&mSvstara may have been a Itruda of the kinp—H K S ]
* CPethaps the king had the Burnamo Atyantadhavala—H K S ]
> (It IS worthy of note that the Sarahhapura kings Mahajayaraja and Mahfisndera granted villages in (he

Eastern country (Purva rashtra) , Qnpta Inscriptions, pp 192, 196, 197 and 199—Ed.^.

2C2
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(V 17 ) Even after (her) lord went to hearen, in spifo of her alvrays ob&emnp fasts and

anstenties, wliicli canse leanness (of the body), her unalteicd limbs retained their natural

charming grace

(V 18,) She, libc the Vedns, was the shelter fo the people bolorging to the four tarnas

(castes) and Shrama^ (or) like Policy to a kingdom, like Wisdom (herself) in deciding Ixtwecn

truth and falsehood, (and) the goddess of Wealth herself to the greedy The apread of nil sins

was checked by her and the earth that was about to abandon her fidelity (by wooing, so to

tpeak, the Kah age) was again reminded by her, as a fnend, of tho knta (age) for the sake of

reunion [as a lady’s maid reminds her mistress of (her husband's) acts to bring about a union

(between them) when somewhat disturbed ]

(V 19 ) By whom Kali during his own regime (t e tho Kali age) was dishonoured,

that Kah who boasted of having access even to Damayanti® in olden times

(V 20 ) By her this eternal abode of tho lord Han was caused to bo made, to show

exactly (the abode Vaikuntha) where her deceased lord lived worshipping daily tho imperish-

able (Vishnu in the heavens)

(V 21 ) Oh kings ' do not turn your minds to sms, seeing what has been clearly

described of this wonderful woild (snmsSra) under tho guise of the temple (ic) the diversity of

acts of all creatures high and low— with cagc-like bodies (passing) through vanons stages of

existence—from tho celestial bemgs (downwards)

(V 22 ) This itself tells tho kings tho appropnato fate of dcstrnction and protection

(of chanty) by (tho wavmg of) its flags (iosseS) by the unsteady wind, in one moment going

down, and in another rising up towards the sky

(Y 23) On the very bank of (f/ijs) ocean of tho world, the great boat of dharma has

been placed to cross it This must bo protected by kings Kcglccted (it) would sink down

(V 24 ) 0 (future) kings ’ (Now) listen to tho perpetuation which tho poet Chinta-

tursnka Isana, author of the prasasit, submits to you for the protection of it (t e the

chanty)

(V 25 ) Todankana, Madhuvedha, Hslipadra, Kurapadra and in this place (sfhSna)

Vsnapadra,— these five villages are given

(V 26® ) Of these (milages) three shares have been divided in three ways for (the main-

tenance of) the almshouse, tho repair of breaks and cracks (in the temple) and the support of the

servants of tho sanctuary (one share being allotted for each of the purposes)

(V 27) The fourth share has been divided into fifteen parts These are (for) twelve

Brahmanas, four for each Yeda

(Y. 28 ) Brahma-Tnvxkrama, Arka and another Yishnudeva, as well as Mahiradeva
(are) tho four best learned m the Rigveda

1 'iht SiKi-ii cannot study the Tedas and hare no Sframas,
’ Uacn\ftn.*'i pretended that she vonld remarry, thinking that hearing this news, her hnshand Nala nonld come

fo'-T I’-d ard disjo-t Iiimfilf, and although her intention iias most noble, she iie-crtheleas coniimttcd a oin by

prfioaiicmg an unholy w ish, and Kali thus secured a a ictory over this excmplarj chaste Indy, iv ho was free from

sin by act, thought or speech Tho 19th aerse alludes to this occurrence, and I am ludohtid to Pandit Uirananda,

JI V ,
Qffi.inting I’nneipal of the Oriental College, Lahore, for pointing it out to me and for his kindness in going

OTcr the manuscript

* I am indebted to Mr Kruhna Saslri for pointing out that has a technical sense here.

he thinks means ‘the sanctuary ’, both of which I have adopted in the translation
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(V 29) Similarly, ZapardopSdhyaya, Bhaskara, Madhusudana and Vedagarbha

(are) the four fally conversant ivitli the yaiurveda.

(V 30 ) Again, BhSBkaradeva, Sthiropadhyaya, Trailokyahamsa and Mouddha (arc)

the fonr accomplished in the Samaveda

(V 31 ) Their sons and grandsons (who tuccced them) shonld bo snch as offer saciifico

to fire and taow the six supplements of the Vedas, who are not addicted to gambling, prostitates

and such other (bod ossoctadions), who have their mouths clean (apitlaha) and who are not

servants

(V 32 ) If one does not answer to this description, (ho should ho abandoned)
,

also one

who dies Bonlcss— in their places must ho appointed other Brahmanas possessing the foregoing

qualifications ,

(V 33 ) Ho should ho their relative, advanced in ago while ho.ng learned. Ho should be

appointed by their consent alone and not by order of the king

(V 34 ) Further, (there are) the Brahma^a Vssavanandm who at sacrifices declares holi-

days^ and the two Bhagavatus by name Vamana and Sridhara

(V ; These fifteen parts, (/Jio nil <’att{iOTi of lo/nch ts) piohibitul by gift, silo and

mortgage, must all bo (thus) enjoyed by virtuous men The writer of this is lxya*Gonna.

(V 36 ) The village which is on a low level® and is known as VarguUaka is separately

given (os a supplementary contribution) for the maintenance of the almshouse, for hah, charu

and fiivedi/a to the god

(V 37 ) All tho transactions should be performed unanimously by the pnncipal Biiili-

maijas (resident tbcrc), and tho worshippers (pSdamula) meeting together

(V 38 ) Oh kings * protect this organization Lot this arrangement of mutual obligation

continue (for cicr) Alas ’ what indeed, will bo tho future of your fame

!

(V 39 ) Tho establishment of (tho places of) punya (t c almshouses, ole ) by those who
destroy the (deeds oj) glory of others is just like an elephant-bath (throwing dust on one's own

head) ov an axo {ov (cutting one’s) £cci Therefore, seemg that riches aro as ficklo as the cjos

of an mtoxicated woman, it is bettor to follow tho path of virtue and .
3

(V 40 ) Ho who was distinguished for the nobility of his character and family and

whoso name was Kedaia, became tho helmsman of the boat of virtue in tho ocoan of ovistence

for tho queon and got this great rocoptaclo of religious merit built completely.

(V 41 ) Tho illustrious king fiivagfupta . . . . the throe

worlds, gave to Gdnarya-Bhatta

(V 42 ) Ono part of this (gift) which is to be enjoyed by a virtuous Brahmapa is rcsorved

for ono who is well read m tho ^aslras and (their) commentaries, as well as the Vedas and is of
excellent character

' (Funffaha lacJtaia (as Sir IliralftI has read) is a priest who offitiatos m all auspicious ceremonits and
proclaims by ccrlam mantras a happy day to tho ceremony and its performer —II K S )

* (Tala era may he more appropriately translated 'close at hand ’—H K S ]
’ [Following the note 10 on page 193 above, I translate O mon • keep thoroforo (your) virtue, which is

lovely as milk, unsullied’ —H K S ]
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No 20—THE INSCRIPTION ON THE WARDAK VASE

Br F E Pahgitlr, M A , ICS (Rrxp )

Tho "Wardak vase or nrn was found by Masson in the topoa of Ehawat m the diatnctof
Wardak m Afghanistan duxing the jeara 1S3I-7 He called the piece Kohwfifc and gave this

description of it —“ Theso topes aio sitnalcd on the course of the lucr, i^hich, having its

Bouice in the Hazaiajdt, flows through L6ghar into tie plain east of Kabul, wheio it unites

with the stream passing through tho city They aio distant about 3U miles to the west of

Kabul” (Anana Antigua, 117J Tho map of Kabul and its neighbourhood compiled by tho

Survey Department of India shows the distuct as “ Khawat or Wardak,” and as lying from

to 50 miles south-west of Kabul Khawit theioforo and not Kohwiit is the correct imtno of tho

spot whole tho vase was found in tho Wardak district Masson’s desciiption of tho finding of

the vase this —” There are five or sij. topes, strictly so called, with numerous tumuli .

I found that three or four of those strnctuies had been opened at some unknown period, and

before the piesont Afghan inhabitants had dispossessed tho former occupants, Hazaias, about

one hundred years since . . In tho principal tope an internal cupola was enclosed, or lather

had been I diiected certain operations to be pursued, e\en with tho opened topes, and

pointed out a number of tumuli which I wished to be examined, as they w ere vciy suhstantially

const!noted the results proved successful, m great measure, and comprised seven vases of

metal and steatite, with other and various deposits Ono of tho brass vases was snironnded

with a Bactio-Pali inscription, of which I aid not take a copy, as to have done so I must hare

cleansed it I was averse to take this liberty, being awaio that the characters being firmly

dotted in could by no chanoe he obliterated ” (Armna Antigua, 117-8j

The msoription was copied and published in a plate, which is numbered X in E Thomas’s

Edition of Frtnsep's Essays, vol 1 ,
and E Thomas there sajs —“ I have devoted plate X to the

exhibition of the mscnption on the brass urn discovered in a tope about 30 miles west of Kabul

in tbe district of Wardak This urn, which in shape and size appioximates closely to the

ordinary water-vessels in use in India to this day, has originally been thickly gilt, and it«

surface has m consequence remained so excellently well preserved, that every panctnre of the

dotted legend may bo satisfaotonly disoiiminated ” (ibid, 161-2) Ho tried to decipher the

mscnption and published his results there Mr B C Bayley then took tho inquiry up but was

not satisfied with his endeavours, and the elucidation was then entrusted to Baba Rajcndralala

Mitra He published his rendering of the mscnption together with the same plate m J A S B ,

1861, p 337, to which Mr Bayley added a note (ibid, p 347) Prof J Dowson next undertook

the decipherment of this and other records in tbe Kharoshthi chaiaoter and published his results

together with the same plate in J R A S
, 1863, vol XX, pp 221-68 His serntmy left many

parts of this mscnption still nndeciphered, and so the matter rested Other scholars have given
,

some attention to this mscnption lately but were unable to complete the investigation ^ Dr

Fleet then asked mo m November 1910 to undertake tho work, and supplied me witk excellent

ink-impresBions I now publish the results that I have been able to obtam ®

This vase is now in the British Museum, and I have inspected it and compared the ink-

impressions with the inscription The vase is 6 9 inches high and 6 6 incTies broad at its

I See for instance H Senart’s rendering of part, Jonrnal Asiat, ser 8, vol XV (1890), p 121, »nd tSr

9, vol VII (1 896), p 8 and Prof Luden’, J B A S,1909, p 661
* I have to thank Dr F W Thomas for valuable snggostions and criticisms on mj results j

and for ths cen-

Tonience of scholars I have mentioned many of thorn, at his desire, when they differ from my results ' '

/
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•vndest part Hr Read tells me tliat it bears no traces of ever baring been gilt, but tbat parts

of the brass might have presented a brilliant appearance like gold, if they had been protected

by remaining in contact with certain earth while buned in the tumulus

The inBoription is m the Kharoshthi script and consists of two portions The first is written

in three lines encircling the shoulder of the vase
,
and the second consistmg of one line is

written around the broadest part of the vase below tbe former and separated from it by three

lines, and occupies not quite half the circumference The first is the main portion and is in

letters varying generally from ^ to f inch in height In the fourth Ime or second portion the

letters are about \ inch longer and correspondingly broad They are formed of minute dents

pricked mto the metal, and the dents ate so close togethei that from 8 to 10 are generally con-

tamed ID f inch m the first three lines, and from 7 to 8 in the last line

The two plates annexed hereto, giving a facsimile of tbe record, have been prepared under

Dr. Fleet’s Bupemsion from the ink-impressions which also were made nnder hifl direction The

shape of the part of the vase where lines 1 and 2 ho is snob that ink-impressions of them can-

not he made without introducing a gap at some point oi anothei
,
the place selected was

naturally that where the record begins, and a supplementary mk-improssion was made of that

part of the record and has been reproduced below tne complete lines It shows how the Imes

run right round the vase without any blank space m line 1, and with only a small space at the

end of Ime 2, and gives xn their complete forms the final ft of line 1 and the initial t of line 2,

which are not perfect in the circular impression To have reproduced line 3 in one piece would

have entailed a somewhat cumbrons folding plate, hence it has been treated in three parts over-

lapping each othei ,
thns 3-B repeats the last six syllables of 3 A, and 3 0 repeats the last five

syllahles of 3 B and also shows at its end the bha with whioli 3 A begins A fourth piece 3 D
has been added to show how this hne also practically runs qnite round the vase, and contains

the last seven and the first eight letters of the line

The style of the script is tbat of the Knshana inscnptionB portrayed by Biihler in Table I

of his Indische Palcaographtg, cols x to xii Puithor specimens of tho script have been

published lately, namely, the Taxila plate by Buhler (B I iv, bi), the Taxila vase by Prof

Luders (E I viii, 296) and tho Mathura Lion capital by Dr F "W Thomas (B L ix, 135)

Mr E, Thomas in disonssmg this inscription spoke of " tbe little care that has been taken to

mark the nicer shades of diversity of ontlme which, in many cases, constituto the only essential

difference between characters of but little varying form” (Pnnsep’s Essays, vol I, p 162)

But it seems to me after a careful and detailed comparison of the letters, that the msonption

has been carefully made, tho letters are generally well-formed, only a few clencal errors occur,

and the distmctions between letters which are similar in shape are generally expressed clearly^

except as regards two particular letters, y and i For instance, f and r have tho same general

shape, and are fairly well distmgnished, in that the downward stroke of t is usually of about tho

same length as the horizontal stroke, while in rit is generally about twice as long , and in only

one or two places IS the difference neglected No distinction is made between long and short

vowels, and the only special form that need bo mentioned is »§ in mune (1 1)

Tho exception just referred to occurs m the letters y and s, and these are the only letters

that cause real uncertainty Ordinarily y has a pomted top and ^ a flat top, but the distinction

is very far from bemg observed here and is mdeod more often ignored ,
especially smee some-

times the top has an mtermediate roundish form and sometimes the letters are distorted by

^•ChiTseters fibonld priwinly bo read as wbat they strictly appear to be, and tho resultant words accepted and

scmtinized This is essential in dealing with tbe endless diversities in tbe different kinds of PrSkfi^ To read

characters so as to agree with tho commoner forms of tbe Prakyit words intended seems to bo almost certain to

obscure Prakrit modifications tbat may bo important critically and lingnutically Bee p 208, note 8

2n 2
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being tilted over to the right Wo may confidontly read y in tya Khaiadamri (1 1), anti ^ in

^alya ani sanra 0 1), Sava (1 3 A) and saphahga (1 SB), but in all other instances it is

haidly possible to say positively, solely from the shape of the letter, whether it is y or

S, and regard must lie had to the meaning This is well illustiatotl by {bo vroi-d puijac winch

occurs thnee in 1 2 and once in 1 3 B Tho y has a difrerent shape in each of these places; in

the last place it has undoubtedly the form of s, and m all tho other places its appcaiancc

IS far moie that of S, than of y. In all those instances then what looks hko i is reallj y
Hence it is clear wo must be prepared foi similar confusion in other passages where ono or

other of those letters is intended, and tho decision must icst mainly, if not entirely, on tho sense

Thus we can read without doubt y m Arlamisiyasa (1 1) and in padvyautsam fll 2 and 3 C) ,

and i m the words kusala (1 2), malnsa (11 2 and 3 B) and also in piadtyaut^am. There remain

some words m which j/ or s is combined with a vowel mark or another consonant, and. since y
18 written sometimes with a flat or rounded top, there would be nothing surprising if its top is

made wide in order to find room whore tho vowel marks r and o have to be inserted, so that yt

and yd would then look like si and sD Accordingly y and not r appears to be the correct reading

in Ladalayigra (1 1), paryata (I 3 A), jalayttya (1 3 B), and yo adra (1 3 A) , while f is

right in ioc/ta (1 2), while what looks like ora wisrana (1 4) is doubtful These words will bo

discussed in the Notes infra.

The characters for b and v require some notice V propci approxiraalcs to tho clnrncUr

for b, but they are distinguished in that the top line is flat in v and is cuned upwards on tho

left side in b Thus we have v initial in vagra (thrice, II 1, 2) and iihaia (1! 1, 4) and medial

in bhaiagra (1 3 A) and avashairi (1 3 0), while h occurs in Wiradaba (1 2) and nabagi

a

(1 3 A)
, and in conformity therewith it is proper to read b rather than v in pandhablii (1. 1)

Another character is found for what is properly va, which occurs only as a medial and is evi-

dently distinguished from ta proper, for it is always small and without tho stroke to tho loft at

the bottom It is used in bhavalu always, also in bhagvaiada (1 1) and panulra (1 3 C), and

apparently in Khavadamn (1. 1) This dilloicnco in shape may denote a difference in value,

and this small form may perhaps have had tho sound of to

No distinction appears to be recognized between the letters n and « A slight difi’eronce

may be perceived between the character in tmena (1 and mnlena (1 2) and that in Sashiutia

(1 2) and avashalrigana (1 3 C) , and that constitutes the chfFerence which Buhler has shown in

bis Table I, cols :r and xi
,
but his form of n occnis here, not only in words where it should

pioperly appear as in saritna and Jtohana (1 3 B), hut also in words where it is inadmissible

as in wiena (I V),m%dena (I 2) and satvana (} 3 A) There appeals theroforo to be no i-eal

distinction observed between n and n, and this is what Prof Luders has noticed in his pnper

on the Taxila vase (E I vm, 297)

A letter that presents some difficulty is that which I read as di in gadtgrena (1. 1) and

padiyamSam (twice II 2, 3 0) It is one and the same m all three places, for its form m the fiist

and second places is identical, and, though it vanes somewhat in tho third place, yet it occnis

there in precisely the same expression agrra 67taya padij/awsow as in the second, and must be

the same in these two places^ Hence it must be read the same in all. It is certainly

^ The letter h»s a tail or stroLo to the tight at the bottom
, m the first two places the stroke is a

straight line and m the third an upward cutro Tho difference seems to be intentional. In disenssing the r stroke

infra (p 206) 1 have pointed out the difference made in it in the tno poitions into which the inscription must ho

divided, namely, the straight r stroke does not denote a real r in tho first portion but docs so in the second The

first two instances of this letter occur in the first portion, and its tail being made straight there like tho unreal r

could not create a misunderstanding , bnt in the third instance, which occurs in tho second portion, that straight

stroke might have suggested a real r stroke, and misunderstanding has been avoided bj turning the tail into a

cnrvs, which has no special significance in the second portion (though it does respresent a real r in tho first portion)
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ICl Ci

1

lir.f! i-jlcn it n't ii and Prof Ltldcrs ns fri, tlins they read tlio ivord ns

5 t 1 >nj,am 7
!'' rcsfcetivcly ,

’ but I do not Ibinb it is it oi (ri, because tbo

nt'bt .Kvibr If' iht clmncttr i& carr.rd urwartls far bjgbcr than in all other instances of tbo

lette-'- at 1 it chtTcrs from tbo genuine ii found m pirulhaKlt (\ 1), rajitihaja, imlujra,

ll 2/ rnd ca (I RH) nnd from P*e tri fom d m mashotn (1 30)

Tlf.t r- U" itutr Ki'ei th<u ji 'I'b’ce accept rf rnl da, vbich aiv figarocl ui Buhkr’s Table

I s.-d in Dr Thonm's Tabic IV (E I ix, Ub) 'Jbo ivord m cMdently the same ns in

a-r-apofiamrontlo .Vamiyakstonc, in rab/ai.ihTt/r (E I, i, 390, u*" XVITI) and in

atnijlt"-.! (E I , i, 240) as noticed in M Sonart and Pr.if Ijudors'' Since

this It'*^' corrisp mds to tbc fret I Jn tlio»e Tronk, it cannot k dh and can only Ixs (h, nhich in

thi« Pr'Ap- Tcpnicnk iLat I ns be csplftinul (p 20S) This then is a modified or now

form of d

A cbai-acler oeenrs, wb’cb must npp vrcntly bo a final anufAun, in tbo word padujain<aih

(11 2, 3C) Id St rar* and Pr«f Ludc-i ba\ o read it as «' as noticed nboro, but e occurs in

ai.d t
tvn* (H 2, 3B) and tiVl.maa^ <1 3A) ami is n holly dificrcnt from this

le i 'r, eo that it cam o* Iv? < Mo'roier. it is qtnfe diftcrctd from tbc c in oijrapatxs^aP on tbo

M'nui'la stoM* Alt tbo kUers in tbc KharCshtbl script Imo been figured by Bubler in bis

Ts'bb i awl by Dr 3’bomas in bn Tabk lY fC I ix, 116) except « This diameter is

hknov o! Ou sc, nor can it k n winch neirr occurs ns a final in Prikpt The only oibtr

i-oundfor r.bicl noorpralt cbaridcr baa ken r'tl with is n sfandiug by itt^olf ns a final,

/uui.'vara sa genr rally dennted by a leftward enno added to the bottom of a consonant,

n«, i« ri*n (1 1)> titnlhct (1 2), a.idnra (I .3 A) and tlinco m 1 4, but, if it should bo

difijcnli cr it'wuicnient to add the cur f la certain cbaraclors, siicli as ht, hu or k, final

;,f coal! onlr Ik* crprc" <.d by some ludcjKiulcal sign, so tbat presumably tlicro must liaio

kiTi some chameto'- to dcaolo it in budi cists, and it appears to bo this cbnmctcr Tbo

construct on of tbc fcnlcnro sapjKirts Ibis inforoncc It is not necessary to suppose tbat tbc

dative IS irtewkd after i.kat ate biro, for tbt conctrnction with hhm^tu is clcaily cbniigcd

a^teruardfi to the notauu^ne, ns ir mjoi hhaoa M •!«/«' (1 3 Cy, and boro tbc construction

IS CYidei.iiy timilar I'ad •jaw'av. is obiiously tbo nominatiio to lharaiu which follovra

ll in both pb'Cts, nrd, an its termtJiaUxn i» not masculine nor ftraunne, it must bo a

neuter nominatiio ending m m (seu p 20*1) This cbnmctcr can hardly donoto a final m,

liccauEC in does not occur an a final in Pnkyit, as far an I know, except in poelij wbero a

ebori syllable if* required cr kforo a vowel,* and neilbor of tbeso conditions exists bem
,
yet

It would come pricUcally to tbo f auie rcsnlt if thin character bo read as final m

A letter occurs which appears to k. a new form of ph, U is discnssod in tbo noto on tbo

word iaplioti^a (I 3 B), u/ru, p, 217

Ab regards comiiound letters, wo Imvo Vf in Ar{a° (1 1), rij in parrjata (1. 3 A), dr or rij m
atauiirnua (I 4), *k/ in JTfWthln^ya (I 2) and flit in Ilatht'iiia (I 2) Bo occurs plainly m
rano (1. 3 A) ami tbo first raritua (1 3 B), and is apparently intended by the fiimlar ebaraotor

wiibout tbo loop in Ibo bccond rarrtna (1. 3 B) To appears to bo meant by the ( w itb the upright

Ime added in »atrona (1 3 A) , and a new letter wrbiob I take to bo rain m tumlimn (1 1) is

diFcusscd in tbc Notes (p 213)

' Jraw Aml.tiTf 0, rol, Vll (1890), p 10 J It. A S,1909. p CCl

5 llui it*ini to me* rros' important festore and c*n*titntc» aatrong rcaion wliy tbo letter cannot bo read ns

/ ,
betides «b)cb tbo argumtnlt mentioned in note 3 on p 208 millUtc a(;ainit its being read ni t, and tins ebarao*

ter, if taken at t, would add a foarih form to tbc three noticed there Dr Thomas however aonld read it ai t

* Tourn Atiat,, »t' 9, vol VII, pp. 8 10 . J R AS, 1909, p COl

* See plate in Joam A*iBt,ei.r Oj vol Vn,p 8

t See I’licbtrs Prakrit Grammar, §5 348, 3 49
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Tlio letter y as tLc second member of a componnd letfoi is well illnstratcd bore, being

formed by a rightward hook added to the tail of the first metnbot as m arupyata (1 8 B). Smc«
the tail la often curved to the left, the addition of tbo hook gives the appearance of a double

carve as in Kamagtilya (1 1) and tya in Milyagasya (1 3 0), or oven a tuple ourvo as in iSaKya

(1 1). This conjoint y-mai k is added to another letter which iCEOmbles d or n, but the com-

pound can only denote sy in the gonitivo torinination sya bccanso of its position It is best

formed in masya (1 1), Edvesklnsya (1 2), Vagra Maipgraiya (1 2) and Milyagasya (I. 3 C),

somewhat variant in Hashtana Maregiasya (1 2), and badlj shaped in Maregvasya (1 1),

The mark for r as the second nio ubor of a compound letter is a stroke to the right aftached

to the lowest point of the first member It occurs often and laisos some interesting questions.

Dr Thomas found on the Matbuia Lion-cnpital that conjunct ns so represented and aLo in

two other ways, namely, by a similar stioLo to the loft and by a dot (E I ix, 137) The dot is

not so used in this inscriptiou The stroke to the loft occurs often, but has no significance

,

thus (to cite only a few instances) it is added to an initial a sometimos ns in Artamisiyasa (1 1),

agra sometimes (11 2, 3) and ampyata (1 3 B), to the first 70 but not the two others m maha-

raja rajaliiaja (1 2) and to li/ia in 6/irttnt« sometimes but not always (11 2,3) These illus-

trations also shew that it cannot denote the doubling of a letter, nor a distincbon between the

vowels a and a, nor the vowel « or ri It seems to bo a mere flourish in flmshing the tails of

letters written from right to loft

This stroke to the right occurs chiefly with the letter ga, which represents the suffix ha

and 18 thus a very coramou termination* and a very u'^oful criterion for dividing the words It

occuiB with t in avashatri (1 3 C), thrice with d in piidra (1 1), mtdra (1 2) and adra (1 3 A),^

and once with bh in bhradaha (1 2). In all these words, except perhaps the first, this r stroke

represents a real r, and it is only in conjunction with q that uncertainty arises

The letter g occurs both with and without this r stroke The downward lino of g ends

straight m lalayuga (1 3 B) and bhaga (twice in 1 3 C), and has the slight leftward flonnsh in

aroga (1 3 A), iaphahga (1 3 B), avashatngana and Milyagasya (1 8 0), and samglngana (1 4)

In all other places the rightward stroke appears, and in discussing it wo must divide the inscrip-

tion into two parts, the first pait down to bhniagva (1 3 A) and the second comprising the

remainder In the first part it has two shapes
, first a horizontal stroke more or less straight,

as in gadtgrena, Kadalayigra, Mangra and bhagravada^ (1 1), Maregvasya (II 1, 2), bhagvae,

natigva, sambhaligvana and bhaqra (I 2), nabagva and bhavagva (1 3 A) , and secondly, an up-

ward curve which appears always in Vagra (11 1, 2) and oyro (1 2 twice) In the first part

then the curved form represents a genuine r m agra and apparently also in Vagra, and the

straight form is used in all the other cases and always incorrectly, for oven in ilforeyto and

Martgva the gra probably does not contain a real r In the second part, however, the r stroke

is never added to g except where there is a real r, as in agra (1 3 0) and pangraha (1 4), and

then it IB denoted by the straight horizontal strobe which is the coirect form

It appears therefore that it was discovered while the record was being inscribed on the

vase, that the straight r stroke was being impropjrly inserted, and that the fault was corrected

after the word bhavagva , hence the difference between the first and second parts The horizon-

tal foim, which IB the correct sign, is used with g in the second part, and with all other conso-

nants throughout the inscription, wherever a real conjunct r ocours
, but in the first part a dis-

tinction was made in the case of q, the horizontal stroke being improperly employed to represent

an unreal r, and the curved form being used to denote a real r This pecuhanty was discovered

and rectified after the word bhavagva as mentioned. That word occurs lu the middle of what

seems to be a poetical quotation (see p 218) Was it some discussioa about the qujtation that

• See p 208, note 3

’ Compare hhakravata (A II, line 12, m E I >x, 141) where Dr Thomas stylca the r stroke otiose (p 142)
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raised the question of orthography ? Thus it might have been noticed that the addition of the

unreal r vitiated the metre, as it certainly does m that ivord Whatever he the explanation, it

IS certain that thcie is a difference in the use of the r-atroke with g in the two portions

The pciBistent and incorrect addition of the horizontal r strobe to g throughout the first

paid; cannot houeier be accidental, but must have some significance, and suggests that it denoted

a modification of ^ Snch a modification could hardly bo anything else than to give g the

sound of
^

After I came to this conclusion, I found that Di Thomas had put forward a simi-

lar Buggeshon with regard to the peculiar which is employed on the Mathura Inon-capital

(E I IX, 137) 'I'hc’-e is however an important diffoienco between this inscription and those on

that capital, namely, that there an original g is hardened to K, as in bltahravatS (j=Vhagavato)

and nal raraasa {-ndgarakasa), Tvliile hero an original A., when not initial and not compounded,

IS (as will bo explained, see below) softened to g It seems probable therefore that gr in the

first pait here had the sound of and that hr on that capital had a sound like It will be

convenient to tiansliterate this di.icntical i as an italic

Similar to the r stroke is a straight stioke to the right, attached to the lowest point of the

character for mi It obviously denotes something different from plain mt, which occurs in

Artamtsiyasa (1 1), m%dra (I 2) and Mityagasya (1 3 0) All the instances in which it appears

are smgulai locative cases, and as the locative singular in the Prakrits ends in mh% or mmi, we
may justly take this character mrt ns meaning mht It can hardly denote mmt, because this

means a donbled m, and letters aie never written double in this scnpt It will however be con-

venient to tiansliterate this stioke also as an italic r

It seoras therefore from tins examination that the straight r stroke was used as a diacntical

sign to denote a modification of the mam consonant in certain cases, certamly with g and in

here and with k on the Lion-oapital, m the way of givmg that consonant a rougher, thicker or

doubled sound

The language is a form of Prakrit and m discussing its character the phonetic changes

may be noticed first, and the inflectional forms afterwards Vowels remain the same as lu

Sanskrit except that o« is reduced to 5, and rt is replaced by o or t There is no clear instance

of the elision of consonants (except a final t once), not oven of the semi-vowels y and v which
are so liable to suffer in Praknt, except y of the genitive termination sometimes Speakmg
generally the only changes that occur among consonants are, first, a uniform softening of all

single tenues or hard consonants of the five classes to their corresponding medira or soft conson-

ants ,
and secondly, the assimilation of the more difficult compound consonants The changes

may be conveniently set out in the form of rules

Buie 1 -—Sanskrit tenues or hard consonants, when not initial and not compounded, are

changed to their corresponding meditu or soft consonants This holds good for fc, t aUd p
throughout,^ except t in verbal terminations Thus d represents an ongmal t—'hhagvavada

^Vhagavata (1 1), mada-pidara='tndtd-pitara and hhradaha=bhrdtaba (1 2) B represents an
original p—pandhabHi—paridhdpeti (1 1) and nabagra=napagra (1, 3 A) And g represents

an ongmal k, pnd thus the common suffix ka appears here as ga^ or (with the diacritical r stroke

diBCUBsed above) as gva—so nahgva=natika and sambhahgva—sambhaUka (1 2), nabagra—
np^paka (1 3 A), jalayuga—jalsyuka (1 3 B), and eatnghxga=:^samghiha (1 4) Whether this

corrective applies to the name Maregra and its variant Mangra is doubtful
,
yet it does pro-

bably because the stroke m them is that of the unreal r One exception occurs, rajatiraja (L 2),

in which the ongmal t has been preserved, probably because it is a special royal title

* Puchel’i Prakrit Grammar, § 102,

> Ih,d 5 202
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This rule applied also to G, thus j)aiiya}niam’^vatiyamsam (11 2, 3 C) for irhich see nth 6

Only one case of medial c7t occuis, namely* ^oclio, (1. 2), and there the rule did not hold good

if sdcha=Skt saucha (bat see rule t) The rule probably applied to aspirated tenacs-* bat no

instance occurs

As mentioned above, an onginal t in veibal terminations remains unchanged; thns are find

'parulhaheh (1 1) and hliavatu (11 2, 3).

j^ule 2 —Rule 1 applied also whore an original medial t was compounded with r—thus

pudra^putra (1 1), and rmdra=mitra (1 2) The afcshara in these words is clearly dr and not

t or tr, for it has exactly the form of cl (as in daclthtnae, 1 3 A) with the r stroke, and there is

no instance here where an undoubted I approximates to d in shape as it appears to do at times

on the Lion-capital Bat t combined with any othei consonant was not softened, c y ,
amiara—

antara (1 3 A), and see note on arupyata (p 217) The I in Arlamtsiyasa (1 1) remains un-

changed, hut this IS a Greek word

Eule 3—Consequently in reading this inscription it must bo noted that, where a media or

soft consonant occurs as a non-initial, it maj rcpiesent an onginal media or (smeo consonants

are never written double hero) a doubled media, or the corresponding tenuis ; thus d can repre-

sent original d or dd or t, and similarly g and h So (7= onginal d m sada (1 3 B), and=
original t m mada (1 2), and b=zhb in bhradaba 'vthich.z=bhid(ahba

Eule 4—^Where a tennis or hard consonant appears here singly (or combined with r or r)

and as a non-initial (except t in verbal ienriinations), it represents a doubled letter, for other-

wise it would haae been modified according to rule 1 Thus as reg<ards 7, «ofiyrfl=Ma7fiyia=

naiitka (by rule 1), and sambhatigva—mmhbatttgra'=^sambhaittka (1 2) , satia-=zsatiia (1 3 A) ,

and. antpyata—arupya-tid (1 3 B) i^oc7m would follow this rule if we read s5chcha~a possible

Skfc form saitc/iyo, but see rule 1 So also in the case of aspirated tonnes
, thoB, dachbtnae^

dachchhtnae (I 3 A), and iaphattga-=sapp1iattiga (1 3 B)

Eule 5 —Conjunct y appears only where respect required the full form of tho word, as in

the personal names whether in the nominative or in the genitive case, Eamagulya (1 1),

Maregvasya G1 R 2), Soieshkasya (1 2), and Mttyagasya (1 3 C) , and in tho special term

arupyata in a quotation (1 3 B) Elsewhere it is assimilated, as in Arlam%styas{s)a (1 1), and

bhradaba (1 2) which=6hrafa66a (by rule 3)=Skt bhratrivya (vy turningto bb asm kabbaand

1 Pischel's Prakrit Grammar, § 198

^Ibid §§ 192,200

* E I ir, plate IV at p 14G Having regard to the forms HBcd tlicre. Dr Tliomas thinks that this letter dr is

t, but there appear to me to bo graie objections thereto First, as handwntiugs varied, each writing must pnm-
anly be scrutinized by itself as urged m p 203, note 1 , here the writing is minute neat and well formed, so that

the presumption is that the differences between characters were made deliberately and have their special signific-

ance Secondly, t proper appears in tho words paryata, amiara, and arupyata (Ih 3 A and B), as well as in

pandhalett (1 1), rajatibaja (1 2) and SapbaUga (L S B) , and if this character dr la really i also, then t is made
in two ways markedlv different, and moreover without any reason, os we see especially in the componnd words
natiyra mtdra tambhaityrana, where there was no reason to write the dr in midra different from the t m the two
other words, if they are all alike t Thirdly, if this dr is t, all distmction between t, ir and dr would be obliterated,

a conclusion that seems to me highly improbable, considering hoa important and significant these three letters i, d
and r are m tho different kmds of Prakrit Fourthly, Sanskrit t medial aud uncompounded is certainly changed to

<f m this Prakrit ns shown under Rule 1, and tho same change would be natural when t is compounded with r
which 18 only a liquid, so that w e should by analogy expect the i m Sanskrit putra and mtira to appear here as d
My readmgs of the three characters as t (as in tho words cited above), tr (as m avashairt, 1 3 C) and dr (as in

yudro, wiidra aud adra) give each character a consistent value throughout, a value which accords fully with
definite phonetic changes , whereas, if wo read all these characters as i, wo should have three different forms for t

(with none apparently for tr or dr) and this Prakrit would become chaotic in its modifications The confusion

would be still further increased, if tho letter which I read as d (see p 204) ho treated as a fourth form of t
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bhabbs) ;
or IS le-jiUf'd into tt/ as m pnrfu/aw^aw from SUt fiafnamsa, but it rcmaiQB "wlicii

combined Trith r as in f‘iryala (! 3 A), ‘^ec in!<» (i, and nho vote on nsaMuana (p 218)

Jlnlc 6 —Conjunct r as tbc second member of nn initinl consonant is dropped , thus

j'ad y«w<aw=i’rifiyciM'!aw (by rale n=:Skt jimf i/OJiisd, 'wbeio Ibc nituppcanng r bus ceic

bralised the blowing f (1! 2, 3 C) and tairt= M«irt (1 3 A), ei:c(pt in t/iiadafca (1 2) irbere

it 1ms peiMstcd perhaps in consonance i7ith the old Tors an bhvltar, “brother” In a medial

abebara ns rttained, \a bother as the fust mcmbei as m varvi and p tiyala (1 3 4) and sajitna

(1 3 B)
,
or os the second member, as in nym (U 2, 3 C) and pattyraha (1 4), and see Bnlo 2

Tbc changes in the consonants then, it aviU he seen, are not landom (if one may use tho

word) ns so often :eems to happen in Pr'iki it, bat follon a consistent plan, so that, if any word

bo re-adjasted according to theso rales, it appears at once as nctaal Sanskrit oi bat oao step

remored therefrom

In cotjsidenng tho inneclional forms, it will bo convenient to cite the words as they wonld

appear in their more conect Pr'ibrit form when io-adjus(ed according to the foregoing rules,

that IS, to Clio them from tuc reading m italics (p 210 f )

The Prakrit of this inscription has more affinities with Ardha-Mugadhi than with Sanra«cni,

if wo compare the grammat'cal terminations that occui with those given by Pisclien Tho

dative Bingalar ends in C*, both for tho masculine as in bhdqt? (I 2) and foi the foraininc as in

pCyd'’ (11 2, 3 C) and darMibirS' (1 3 A) , and these are Aidha*\la,>adhi forms Thcloca'ivo

singalar ends apparently in vihi for tho masculine and neuter, if vie icad mu— iii/inn khaiatamht

and atlvTrainlii (1 1), and it is only in Ardha-Migadhi (ns I nudcr-tiud) that the locative

Bing ends in nui, from winch, casilj comes the form nilii, that is found in Pali but not in any

other Prakrit, I believe Tho genitive plural ends m ana, as in •nimhhnltihxna (1 2),

avashattrd 2na (1 3 C), etc. , and this toimmation is found in Aidha-llngidhi as nell os other

dialects, but not apparently in SaurasCni

There are other peculiarities which mark this Prakfit Tho nomin singular masculine of

nouns ending in a appeaia as a and not 0, as putia, hcldlaijil t (1 1), bhaga (1 3 0) and pnn-
graha (1 4) , except in tho poetical quotation in 1 3 A, B, a here tho v form appears in yo and

atndajd The neuter nomin ends in am as in padiyamiam (11 2, 3 0) and vthSram (1 4)

both which words appear to be considered ncntci instead of masculine
,
hnl loc/ia (1 2), which

should bo neuter, does not suppoit this rule and suggests that the noana also erded m a and

tho accus ends in ci, as in mn'ra (I 1) The genitive masculine 1ms its ordinary ending

$a as in Arlammyasn (1 1), but when used hoiioiificallj has its full form sya, as m Ma^Pganya

(11, 1, 2), HaiPshkasila (1 2) and Mityagas’ja (I 3 C) Fio n othoi noun bises may be noticed

the genitive b/iayacafa i5u/ yatnuiit (1 1), which=&kt bhayaialah ^ilLyamnneh without tho

visarga which disappears in Prakrit ,2 and a form ra of tho gonitivo singular of noun-bases

ending in n, that is, Skt n, ns mmutS-pxiaia (1 2), which is disouEsed in tho Motes (p 215)
Among pronouns we find esha nsed as a neuter nomin (1 4j^

, and fiom idam, not only
tho instramental singular tmCna* (11 1, 2), but also probably a new baso tya ^ Among tho very
few verbs that occur may bo noticed bhnyS the apocopated form of Skt bliUyat 2) ®

The inscription records that in tho year 31 and m Huvishka’s reign, Eamagnlya (oi perhaps
Kamaknlya, by rule 1), son of Vagra MarCga (or perhaps Maroka, by rule 1 ), interred a relic of

' Prakrit GraaiTnar, §§ 3G3 tO
ilo not find Mime racntioned as a gonitivo by Pucliel , it is gn on lo Dr E Muller’s Pah G iminir, p 70,

citing Oldenberg, KZ xxv, 318
* Noticel in Piscliel’s Prakrit Grammar, § 426
* This istonnd in oilier inscriptions

‘ See note on Shavadamn (p 212)
* Eiscbel’s Pralrit Grammar, §§ 450, 461

2 E
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Buddha at the Vagra-Mariga monastery, and enunciates a senes of pious aspirations on favour of

th^L Emperor Huvishka, his own father and relatives, a neighbonrmg Kaja and other persons and

all creatures generally The last Ime states that the monastery was bestowed on the Maha-

saughika sect among the Buddhists

The dedicator Kamagulya does not say he has founded the monastery, nor does he imply

that he dedicates the relic at the time of the foundation, but he simply declares that he places

tbe relic in this vase inside a small vault within the monastery ^ The natural inference there-

fore IB that his father Vagra Maiega founded the monastery before and named it after himself^

and that Kamagulya afterwards interred the lelic within it The last line does not conflict

with this inference, because it seems, both from its purport and also fiom the larger letters m
which it IB written, to be a separate declaration, lecorded no doubt as a safeguard for the

Mahasanghika sdct on this sacred vase which would be sure of reverent preservation, and

because it may be read in the past tense just as well as in the present, there being no verb.

The father Vagra Marega is styled a mahUa or local Raja He bears the name or title

Marega and so does his grandson (Kamagulya’s nephew) Hashtuna, but Kamagulya does not

use this name for himself, and only says that he has fixed his residence at Khavata, the very

place where the monastery was One is tempted to infer that Marega is an appellation derived

from some town or distnct, that Vagra had his home theie oi was luling theie, and that

Hashtuna was also living there, perhaps as Vagra’s heii-apparent (for Hashtuna’s father is

not mentioned and may have been dead) Kamagulya speaks of his grandchildren (son’s sons)

but not of his son ,
hence it would seem that his son was dead

None of the names mentioned, except E/Ohana who was also a mahzsa or neighbonrmg

Raja, appears definitely to be Indian Vagra might be read as Vakra (by rule 1), and this

name and Kamagulya (or Kamakulya) may have Indian affinities, but Hashtuna seems moie

like an Iranian name ^ Moreover Marega (or Mareka) is not Indian, but suggests Mar^, the

old name of Merv, or other places of similar name which exist southward of- Khawat It

seems probable that the dedicator and his family weie Persian The only other name men-

tioned, Mityaga (or perhaps Mityaka, by rule 1), appears almost certainly to be Greek ^

I will now set out the transliteration of the inscription and interlmeate with it in itahos

the more ordinary Prakrit forms of the words, as they would appear if re-adjusted in the light

of the foregoing rules and of the discussion on the diacritical r stioke As I lead the inscrip-

tion, all the different characters aie treated as distinct and each has the same value consistently

throughout
,
and the supposition that there are errors in it is reduced to the smallest limits

,

in fact, only three words appear to have mistakes, namely rajaiibaja (1 2), aviya (1 3 A) and

asainirana (1 4)—with perhaps avashatn also (1 3 C) ^

TEXT,

1 Sam 20 20 10 1 masya Artamisiyasa stehi 10 4 1 Imena gadigrena

Sam[natKore3 51 mS,saBa Artamisiyasa stehi 15 Imena gaddihena

Xamagulya pudra Vagra-Maregiasya lya-Khavadamiu kadalayigra
Kamagulya putra Yagra-Maregasya lya-Khavatamhi katSlaytka

’ This 13 c>ar, tether vc read pandhahth or paU((hahiU in 1 1 See notes, p 214
* It seems hardlj possible to derive Hoehtuno from hpishfa Dr Thomas suggests O P 'god * as the

donroUoii of Baga (or Vagra) , and compares Hashtuna with Ststanes and Bisthanei, and Marega with the

termination hara in Banalares, etc (J E A S , 1906, p 214) The r m Vapra is real

* See Notes, p 218

*Uc. Thomas would add to this list the words ihradaia, iocha, naiagra, paryata) faphaitga and arupyctfot
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2

3

tambutin bhagraMida ^nkja-Tuune fiatira

Vagra-Mantja-viharamhi tumbimht bhagavaia Sahja-jntme iurlra

pandhabwti

paridhlptii

Imcna kusala-mulona inftlmr'ija-iai'iiib'ijabHovesbkasya ngra-bhagrar bhavata

h)vna Imala-mUlnia «ia/«Tt(T;a lalJfirdjn-IIoieshka'nja atjra-hhagdo hhavatu

Mada-pidara ml pnyn<‘ bbavafa Blundaba mo Haslituna-MarggJ’asya pnyn§

Mc'd-pitara m€ giuyad bhauii'i Bhdtabbn in€ JTasbiuna-Mai ci}a<!ua piiy&e

bbaratu Snoba ml bbnya Nahgia-midia-sambbatjgjana pnyno bbavatn

hlatatu ^ocha m" Wulya Naihf a-mUra-samhhaiitkSna puyue bliavaiu.

Mabisa cba Vagra-MaTegmsya ngra-bbagm-pndij am'^am

Mahisa cJia Vagra-^rarcgattja agra-bhdga-patiyavi’tain

bliavata Snrva-satvana arOga-dncbbinao bha-\ntix Aviya-nabagra parjata-Sava-

Ihmaht, SaiKt-sadiana arvga-dachchhMiu^ Ihncaiu Aitya-uapalM pai yatia-idva-

bba^agl'a yO ndia-tamtaia-amtila-jo^ ]alnytiga fiapbahga ampyata aai-vina

bh'itaka yd addra-aii(ara-andii-jd laluynha sapphaftika arupyaUd sdrvTna

pu^aC bba^atu Malnsa cba Bdhana J aada-satvinaf avasbatrigana

ju'iydc hhaiatii, Mahtia cha Jllibana. sada~sdiitna aiadiadnkSna

ea-narirara cba ngra-bbaga-padiya(m)Sam bbavatu Mityagasya cba agia-bbaga

ta-parndra cha agia-bhdga-paltyamsa»t bhatain ift/yagasya cha agra~bhSga

bba>aln t

bhaiatu

4 Csiia vihnram a^amsrana Mahnsamglugana pangiaba

JOsha vthdiain atamsiaya ov dclilrydna^ Mahdsanghtkdna paiiyiaha

THANSIiATIOW

la tbo year 61, on (h'' dag 15 [of the Gfsl half ?] of tbo month Artomisios, By means
of tbis -vase Vagra Marega’s sou Karaagulya, wbo has fixed bn residence in this place
Khavata, lutcis a reho of tbo Loid feakya-miini insido a lanlfc iritbm tho Vagra Manga
monastery

By moans of tbis meiitoiious foundation —may it (tbo robe) toad to tbo pie-ommont lot of
tbo great Ling, tho suzerain of Lings, H67o3hlrn t 3iay it tend to tho voaoiation of my
parents’ May it tend to tho vonciatiou of my brotboi’s sou Hashtuna Marega! May there
be punty for me ' Mny it tend to tho veneration of my giandsons, fnends and associates J

And may there bo a sbare of a pio*cniinent lot for tbo tcintorml lord Vagra Marega 1

May it tend to the bestov.al of perfect health on all beings ' May it tend to tbo veneiation
of all these, namely, tbo saintly Ling,^ him tvbo has oUatnod tbo condition of having mastered
tbo doofnne, the creature trhicb is born from moistuio, fiom a ivomb (?) oi from an egg, tho
creature ’whose life is in -water, tho graminivoion.8 ammal and tbo incorporeal soul ! And

’ Tho ia IS a imstaTto for ra
* to* inclnding tho nett letter ja is line 3 A
f to t excloding the first letter am and including tho letter a of avashalrtyana is lino S B
t to J excluding tho first loiter sa is line 3 C

'

® Tho m IB probably a mistaho for ri, boo p 216
* This word is very difBoult , see note on it infra
* Or perhaps "the saint, the Ling” (see p 216)

2 E 2
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combination mth b, and baldly piobablo in combination with v, for tv wonld be a doubled v

and letters aro not written double boro Only m there foio scornG possible, and the character

JB prcBumably mh (oi ?ntt) In support o£ this it may bo obsoned, that m (oulil hardly be

expies'icd by the usual curve foi m (sec p 205) added to in, and could therefore bo only

indicated by some addition to the letter b (oi i) to fonn tho compound mi (or mt) The

word tborofoiG is lumbimm (or /uumintii), tho locative case of iumbi (or Utmii). Ko Indian

word scorns possible, and tho only infercuco that atjpcs is that iutiihi (or iimii) is a fonngn

vord adopted and Priikritized Since the coiebral t is need to denote tho Gicek t, as in

..Ir/amisii/a, t«wi6i suggests tho Greek u Old /Muition, iho diminutive of tumhos, “a sopulchral

chamboi or laiilt.” Tnmhon would bccomo {nmhina in Pr.'iknt and might he shoitcncd to

tfuniij in otdinniy parlanco Greek inflnciico was strong m this region, and twnhion would bo

an appiopriato woid to donolo tbo substantially constructed caiitj or cupola in tho tumulus in

which tho vase was found (boo p 201) This rondciing is surprising, yet none other seems to

me possible fiom the sciutinj.

Bhagiatada Satya-mnne has been discussed above (p 209)

Partdhabett=paridJfjp5(t (by rule l)=Skt parxdhdpayatt, causal of pan-dhs, aud means

“encloses” Tho usual term to express the installation of a lebc-shnnc is and

this suggests itself as the word intended hero Th and dh arc similar and the third akshaia

might bo read either way, hut paltthaicii (oh jmlfllbubdh might appear here hv rah 4:) does

not appeal to be intended for three reasons based upon tho writing, the gmmmnr and tbo stnse

First, the second aksbara is certainly not t but r, foi it agrees exactly avilb the two r s which

immediately pi ocedo in the word iurfra , secondly, if it were infondod, it would picsumably
appear as padiiliabett or perhaps padxiliaheh (by rules 1 and 4) and dt or di could hardly lead to

an erroneous ri
,
and thirdly, this word must bo taken with \mena yadiyiCm, in which tho rclio

was enclosed, and paridhdbeit suits the context better than pciiittbaheh

Line 2

Kuiala-mulena —This expression occurs on tbo Manikyala stone,^ and is also a tochmcal

Buddhist term As a technical term— ‘ The thieo Kasnlnmulas, “ roots of goodness or ground-

work of merit ” are ahbho, adobo, amoho, freedom fiom covetousness, fiom angoi, and from
igDoranco ’ 2 but this luterpretation IS nnsuitablo here, and the expression heie presumably
means something different, as Pi of Ludors also apparently holds when dealing with the

Manikyala stone ^ It may mean “ n ell-conccived foundation,” “ virtuous endowment,” if Jttfala

be taken as an adjective
,
and “ root of well-being,” “ source of moritonous action,” if kuiala

be taken as a noun * Here from its general adaptability it may imply all these monmngs with

reference to the relic

Agra bMga '—Agra means “foremost, pre-eminent,” and bhaga “portion, lot, desfany”

The word might be read bhagga (by lule 3), which wonld=Skt bhffgya, “foi-tune, lot, destiny
”

The meaning is the same either way M Sonartbas pointed out that agrabbsga hero corresponds

to agrehhcUa in tbo inscription of Toiaraana Shaha of Kura (E I
, i, 240), which has agrehhaca-

pratyamsatiyaslu^ Agjebhava denotes a state oi condition, and agralhaga here must
presumably imply tbo same, “ a pre-eminent lot,” and not “ a first sbnie ” I do not understand

* See J R A S 1909, p 645
* See Childers’ Pall Dictionary, s v frusalo, and Angut m vo) I, p 203 Dr Thomas tales it fo mean ' n

work o£ merit,’ ‘a pions work ’

‘ Prof liuders explains it as equnalent to tho phrase nhich is fomid at Mathnra, anena (or tmena)
det/odAarmoparxfydgena (J R A S 1909, p 660) Is not that a parallel rather then an equivalent phrase ?

* See Childers’ Pah Dictionary

‘ Journ Asmt,»£r 9, vol, VII, p 10 See note to ^ad»yai5i/aiti in/ra
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to -wlaat bTiaffa as a “ Bhuro ’* conld refer -whereas a condition is intelligible and natninl He

first translated agraiMga as “ piospenly,” but afterwards agreed with Buhle- to seek in it a

direct allusion to the acquisition of bsdhi * I would rather suggest that, since the expression

appears to denote a condition, it refers to Buddhahood With the woid pratyam^a added

(see note to padtj/awiiaw, tn/ra), “a share of Buddhahood” seems to be as appiopiiate as “a

share of bodhi ” The expression can hardly refer to any woildly blessing, because in that case

18 it not rather witless to utter such a wish on behalf of Huvishka, who enjoyed alieady the

highest position on earth ^

Bhavatu is used here with the dative, as agia hhagae and pTnjae Since the dative implies

* puipose, intention, aim,’ hhavatu with the dative means “ may it be for the pm pose of,” “ may

it be with an aim towards,” that is, “ may it tend towaids,” “ may it operate tow aids ”

Mada-pidara—mStS-pitaj a (hy vvL\e \) This must bo the genitive of m'itii-pita tioited

as a singular noun,® and it is so treated in the Taxila plate, where the accns matn-pitaiam

occurs (E I IV, 55) The genitive must be employed here after piiydS as in all the other similar

sentences This appears to be a new form of Prakrit genitive, and the neaiest approach to it is

jpiomJjo which IS a genitive of ynta ^ Its real formation appears to be this—piiamr=zpita aJi-

(the visarga disappearing in Piakpit) which would be correctly formed ns a genitne fiora

pttar (which is the essential base of pitn),^ just like giiah from gir and cliaah fiom rlia in

Sanskpit® The declension of pifnin Sanskrit shows similar forms from the base pita, as

pitarain, pitarau, pilaraTi and pitari

PaySe—Piija. means more than “honour ” and implies some degree of veneration or revei-

ence ,
hence puyae hhavatu means “ may it tend to the \eneiation ”

Bferadaha as the word clearly IB and not Wiradoi a Hashiuna Maiegvasya is in apposition

to this word and not to me, for the declarant is Hamagulya and me refers to him
, and the

meaning is that Hashtnna MarSga is the hhradaba in relation to me, that is, Kamagulya Ife is

inserted parenthetically, like cha in mahi^a Vagra Maregrasya (1 2) and in maliiia Rohnna

(1 3 B) Bhradaha cannot well be treated as a mistake for bhradara on the analogy of the

preceding mdtS-pitara and so taken as the genitive of bhradS, because (1) it is contrai y to the

geneial practice to inflect two words m apposition as would happen if we read bhradara

Hashluna-Maregvasya ,
and (2) it is nnnocessary to suspect any mistake Indeed one should

hesitate to suppose there is an error in spelling, unless the mistake is patent (as in raiahbaja,

1 a) or the word actually written appears impossible (as in aviya, 1 3 A, and asamirana, 1 4) ,

and one should presume that what has been written is what was intended, if it has an intelligible

1 TJnlesa we adopt a valunblo supRtstion Dr Thornas Taking agrabTiaga m its literal meaning ''cbiSf

flbare,” ho tliinka that it donotea a chief share in the merit resnlting from this donation To my mind the addition

of the word gratyamfa makes a difTicuIty in this rendering

* Jonrn Asiat, ssr 8, vol XV, p 123 , and «4r 9, vol VII, p 10

* Dr Thomas la inclined to think it may he a gcniti\e plural in ram '

* PiBchel’s Prakrit Grammar, § 391

* This explanation is snpportcd by tho exactly analogons nso of the genitires lhagavata{fi) ^akgamunS{h)
,

see p 209
* The word hhratara appears in the Taxila plate, and Buhler takes hhratara tarva there as= hhratfln sarvan,

hut finds the constmction irregular, as it occurs lu the middle of several genitives It is really the genitive, exactly
analogous to matd-pitara here, and ns such accords fully with the other genitives there That passage would then
run thus

—

ta putra darata {at/u Jiala-vardhie) hhratara sarva {chd)~naUga [haTnldhavasa cha, the first cha
being inserted parenthetically (like cha in this inscription, see note on hhradala) with reference to sarva natiga,
and tho second cha being m its correct place grammatically but referring specially to {sarva) [hamldhava These
oAa’s are used more with regard to the sense than strict grammar Jihatara also occurs on tho Manikyala stone
inscription and is treated as a genitive by Prof Duders (J E A. 8., 1909, p 686J KaUga there must *= naligra
here , see note on it
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and appropnate Tneaniiig ^ Nor can the word be lead as hhrada ta, treating baas=Skt ts or

eva, because (1) Skt v when single is not changed to b here, and (2) neither -nord would suit

the context but only cba ^/iradaba is therefore one word and=b/tra^abba (by rules 1 and 3),

wluch=Skt hhriitntya, “nephew,” and the vrliole phrase = Skt, mad-bhrdtnvya^lJashtu^ia-

Maregasya

Socha has been discussed above (p 20S) -

Bhuya-=Sl.t hhuyat, the final f being dropped in Prakrit * This word is well chosen here

to convey a less positive meaning tha i hhaialti Where the declarant exprc'ses his desire on

behalf of other persons he uses the imperative tense, but heio in uttering his desire on his own

behalf he modestly uses the precative v

NaHgTci=:natbLa (by rules 1 and 4)= Skt naptri-i- l.a

SambliatigTa=sa)nhlialUKa (by rules 1 and 4)=Skt samhlialtn-i-'ka, “sharer, favourer”

here no doubt “ paitisan, associate
”

Mahiia=:tnaJitia, Skt mahl-*-i^a It occuis again m 1 3 B,'*’ and, as the peisons named are

inferior to the Emperoi Hmishka, it evidently means a local Ra
3
a There were appaiently two

Bajas in this part of the country, Vagia Marega and Rohana

Fadtyanisam —This word occurs again ml 3 C It has been fully discussed above

(pp 204 f
, 209, 215), where the similar expressions found elsewhere have been mentioned,

agrehhava pratyami>aid.yl!,tH,° agra-iJiatya<;aiaye hhavain,^ and hliatara Svardbudlnsa agra-

pahasae^ It—patiyaiindm, (by lulc 1)= Skt pralyamsa “ division, share,” as M Senirtand

Prof Luders have pointed out I would Imnslate agra~hliaga-padiyam‘;a)ii as a “ share in a pie-

emment lot ” It is to bo noticed that this phrase is used only with reference to the two local

Rajas, Vagra IMarega here and Rohana in 1 3 B, whereas full agra-bhSga is applied to

Huvishka and ilityaga

Line 8

Ardga may=Skt a-rdga, or stand for arogga (by rule 3) and=:Skt arogya The meaning

IS the same, and the latter is probably preferable because arogya dulshnuiye is said to occur on

an insciiption at Mathura ®

Aitya^nabagva —Aviya is no doubt a mistake for ani/a,® for the v is as large as the usual

size of r and only the small stroke at the top of r is wanting These words then=ar* 2
/a-

^ Dr Thomas however thints that there rnuai. be n ini«tahe, and that the word intended is ihradara, genit

Bing of bhrada, that is Vhrdid, ‘ brother h being wronglj written for r as in rajatihaja

® Dr Thomas suspects that it is really an error for so cha and = tat cha appears as in Prakyit

(Prebel’s Prakrit Grammar, §425/
’ Pischel’s Prakrit Grammar, §§ 459, 464
* This word might also he read ns mahiya, because £ and y are often made alike hero (see p 203), and Dr

Thomas would read it so and bake it as = mahyam or mama, referring to the donor, but if so, the two passages

seem tautological ns regards the donor

* Buhler read this ns ‘’/flfaya* fu, and translated it “(their) share being a preferential ona”(E I, i, 241),

but Prof Luders takes it as °/a/aya ajf 11, and I agree with him I would translate it thns, “may it tend to

the condition of (their obtaining) a share of a pre-eminent evistence ”

‘ Winch EOhler t'anslated as, “nia^ (the merit of tins gift) be by preference for their parents ” (E I, i, S90)

but I would suggest that ayra is short for and = the fall phrase ayrebhdva or ayrabhdga, for agra is a noun and
means the “foremost or topmost point”, and that the translation should be, " may it tend to their parents’ having

the condition of (obtaining) a sharo in a pre eminent position ”

Winch Prof Luders translates “for the principal share of (m>) brother Svarabnddhi ”, hnt I would suggeet

it means, " (let it tend) to my brother Svejabuddhi’s (having a) share in a pre eminent position ”

® Referred to m I A , vol 33 (i,904), p 156
* I have to thank Dr Thomas for this suggestion He thinks further that nabayra may he a mistake for

naragxa and => nora? a, “ beings in hell b being wrongly written for r as in rajaUbaja
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napala (by rule ])=Skfe arya^nripa+ ha, "the saintly king” They might he taken

separately as "the saint, the king,” if it is probable that the dedicator would have invoked a

blessing not only on the saintly king, but also on kings generally If so, the arxya must bo

distinguished from the i^av^la who is mentioned next

Paryata-sava-hhai agTa!=^paryatta i^va-bli^vaha (hy inles 1 and 4)= Skt paryapta-srSva*

hha,va+ ha^ S'aiauhich means “hearing” appears to sigmfy “learning, instruction” hero

and the whole phrase to be a circumlocution for Sravaka

Yd adra amtara amda-jo—The first letter might bo read ns £5, but that could only

represent Skt has, “tomorrow,” and is meaningless hero TheyS at the end clearly answers to

yo at the beginning, so that the whole is one long phrase
,
and, as no sandhi hlenda the inter-

venmg words as in the following words jalsyuga, saphatiga and arupyata, the intervening

words aiu obviously distinct and must each be read with jo
,
otherwise they would have had

the same termination 5 instead of ending in a Tlie whole phrase therefore becomes yo adra-jd

a/ntara-jd awda-'jd, and as anida-jo clearly means an " egg-born creature ” and the following

word jalayuga means " a creature that has its life in water,” adra-jd and amtara-jo must
denote other great groups of living creatures Adra (as the word appears to be, though the

second letter is not clear even in the original) =-id(ira (by rule 3)=Skt ardra, "moist”, and
this adjective is evidently used substantively here,2 so that adra jd means “ a creature bom from
moisture,” and=Pali samseda-'jd A?ntara=Skt antara, “the interior,” and antara-jd may
mean “ bom from the interior,” aad^garhlia ja, that is, “ mnmmalian ”

Jalayuga—jaldyuka (by rule l)= Skt gala 4- Sya + ha, “a creature which has its life in
watei ” The word might lie read as jaldynhd or jala hha, which mean “ a leech,” hut such a
narrow and unsatisfactory allusion is out of the question

Saphatiga —^The word looks like hsetiga or dahehga, or we might read y instead of i in

either or both places, since these two letters are not well distinguished (see p 203) , but no
such readmg gives any sense, because the latter part whether read as etiga or ettika (as it

should be by rules 1 and 4) is an impossible ending, however we attempt to restore the word in

Sanskrit The first letter certainly seems to bo £ The second letter however differs markedly
from the first and diverges from £ or y, in that its left limb is prolonged unusually downward
as in p and ph I am led therefore to think that it is not £ or y but is a badly formed p or
ph, and that the stroke which resembles the vowel mark e is really the top part of p or ph
shifted slightly to the right ^ Of these two letters ph is preferable, because the right limb has
an upward curve which p does not possess and which is not the mark of r in pr As ph it is a
new form, yet ph has two different shapes in Buhler’s Table I, so that its character was not
iigidly settled Takmg the second letter then as ph, we obtam a reading which is appropriate

Saphal%ga-=£afphattika (by rules 1 and 4)= Skt £ashpdttrt -1- ha "an animal feeding on
gross ” This IS no doubt a pretentious word,^ but it accords with the contiguous words and
occurs as will be seen in a poetical quotation

Arupyata=arvpyattS (by rule 4), “ incorporeal soul This may represent Skt ampin +
dtmd, but not ariipya -k atma, because arupya does not have the meanmg “ incorporeal ” Pah

^ Rr Thomas -would rcid jjaryai® ns <=• paryamta
’ ^dra miglit= B possible noun ardrya, "moisture”, hut the general character of this Prokfit scoras

against It Dr Thomas -would read adra amtara as atra amtara and as •= atrdntare

,

but as regards tho
charactor dr, see p 208, note 3

* Dr Thomoa howeror would rend tho -word as fa(rr)fehya, that is tamsvSdtka, equivalent to Pah samteda-
ja, from Skt sam and sveda

, but there is no instanoa hero where an original * is tamed to Frikjit /, or an ori-
ginal d (o Prakrit t (see rules I and 3, pp 207, 208)

* Sathpa hhuj is in the dictionary
* Dr Thomas would take this -word as •• arUpyamla

2r
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has arupf and aruppa (=SkE Sriipya, formed directly from a-rUpa), botE meaning “ incor-

poreal ” Aiupyalci might represent the latter Tvord, if read as arupyattS, bnt arupyatta seems

piefcrable, because the fiist sellable is probably shoit smce "we have hero presamably a ^loka

quoted

All these vrords from ariya to arupyata'^ have a particularly literary style and rhythm, and

here alone occurs the nomm teimination d These features suggest that v?c have a poetical

quotation here, in vhich all the ivords urere in the nomm singular as shown by the 5 form

and the word ai upyatta If then these words be adjusted according to tbe rnles set out above,

and the nomm form o be lestored, and he added to the two woids from Ivhich it has been

omitted, the passage falls into the sl6ka metre —

•

. . . . anya-napako paryatta-sava-bhavako

To addra-jfl antara-jo anda-j5 [eba] jaliynko

Sappbattiko ainpyatta -

)SoriMia=Skt sariinam, genitive plural of sSrvl,^ a femmino collective noun formed from

saiia, precisely like sdmayrl from samagra, and with tbe same meaning It is need in fhe plural,

because it applies to each of the pieceding terms

Sada= Skt sjrtfls, “residence, dwelling”, sada-sxrvi means “honsehold” It is nsed in

the pluial, probably honorifically, with reference to all the houses that composed the residence

of the Eija Eohana

Avashairtga=aiashaitrtt.a (by rules 1 and 4)=Skt femm form avasalln + Is But per-

haps the n is a mistake foi or a remmiscenca of the vowel n of the masc form, and the word

intended vould he aiasaJJrt+ ka Atasaf in is not actually found m Sanskrit, bnt would be a

legitimate formation from the root ata~sanj (which does occur) and would mean an adherent
"

The preposition aia sometimes changes a following r to sJi as in avashtamWi and aiashvan, and,

though it does not so modify the root sanj m Sanskrit, yet it might do so m Prakrit, especially

vhen there is a closely allied root siafl],
“ to embrace,” which uould I imagme be modified after

aia * Both roots would be alike m Prakrit

JPadzyamsam is discussed above (p 216) The medial m is not so clear here as in that

earlier place

Miiyaga (or perhaps MityaPa by rule 1) seems io be Greek both from its appearance and

also from the use of the cerebral f, see Arlamsiya (p 212) , but the only Greek words I can

suggest after enquiry are mdtotkos, which means “ a foreign settler ” but is hardly a name, and

m^tiolchos, m which the kh could hardly be represented by k It is noteworthy that the dedicator

expresses the same wish for full agra-bhdga for Mityaga as for Hnvishka

Line i

JBsTia viharam —VihAra appears to be treated as a neuter noun, because vihsram is clearly

the nomm case I^sha is used as a neuter m Prabnt °

Asamirana is a difficult word. The second akshara is like sain at the beginning of the

inscription, and tbe third appears to he £ ov y compounded with r®, and if the foimer is sanj»

^ Dr Thomas -noald pjt o different meaning on tbe text, thus—"1 propose (tentatively) to understand all

>«rcatarcs to bo referred to, ' from aryas lo the beings in hell, and all the andeyas, etc in between {airdntare)

vneludiiig the invisible (a~^pd) ’ ”

’ Can onv Pelt scholar identify these verses ?

* Sarctydr occurs m r Skt quotation in Pischel’s Prakrit Grammar, S 16
* See Panini viii, 3, 63 9

Pis hsl’a Prakrit Q-ammar, § 426
® It difiere from the usual forms of f acdjr. In that the -Icrt limb is extended tinasnallv jJownwatli.
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tlie only tenable reading for tlie latter is ha, and the whole word would be asamirana

,

but this

seems impossible, if taken as one word, and if it is divided into asa^n hana, we only obtain two

difficult words, and initial is inadmissible since it drops its r as shewn in sata (see p 217).

There seems to be a clerical erior in the word Two emendations may be offered Fust, it

may be a mistake for a-sarnsraya, “ having no asylum or habitation the gift of a vihara to

Mahasanghikas who had no sanctuary w ould have been a natural act of piety Or secondly, as

Dr Thomas suggests, the sam may be a mistake for the somewhat similar letter c7n, and then

the next letter may be read as rya} so that the word would be achdrydna, geuitive plural of

dcTidrya, “ teacher ” On the whole this seems preferable,^ and I have adopted it in the

translation

Eo. 21— SURAT PLATES OP VTAGHRASENA, THE YEAR 241.

Bt Pkofessop E HuiiTzsccr, Pn D.
,
Halle (Saale)

In my article on the Pardi plates of the Traikutaki lang Dahrasona* it was stated

that the late lamented Jlr AMT Jackson, I.C S
,
had in his hands an unpublished

copper-plate grant of Dahrasona’s son and successor Vyaghxasena * At my request Rai

Ba^dur Yenkayya obtained the original plates on loan through the Government of Bombay,

who were good enough to permit them to be sent to me for inspection

As stated by Mr Jackson, the copper-plates come from Surat. They are two m number,

each measuring between 9j: and 9^ inches in breadth, and about inches in height, and bear

writing only on their inner sides They are comparatively thin and have no raised irnis, but

the writmg on them is in a state of fairly good preservation A number of letters are filled

with verdtgns and therefore have not come out on the impressions, though then outlines aie

quite visible on the original plates As in the case of the Pardi plates, there are two iing-holes

at the bottom of the inscribed side of the first plate, and two corresponding ones at the top of

the second plate A long copper wire is passed through the two holes on the right, and its

ends are twisted round, but not soldered A second copper wire may have held the plates

together on the left, but is now missing The total weight of the plates and wire is 50 tolas

The alphabet is of au early southern typo The Jihvimuliya occurs once (1 1) and the

Upadhmamya five times (11 4, 5, 6 (twice), and 14) In three instances (md, 1 9, and Id,

11 13 and 18) the secondary form of a is expressed by a hook at the bottom of the preceding

consonant The date at the end of the inscription contains the abbreviation sam (for samiat)

and the numerical symbols ], 5, 10, 40, and 200

The language is Sanskrit prose ^ hut two verses of Yyiisa are quoted near the end The
rnles of grammar and of sandhi are carefully observed

,
only 11 10-14 contain a few blunders,

and 1 8 two clerical mistakes AnusvSra is replaced by n m ronfa (1 5) and van^ya (1 12)

The mscnption records a grant of land to a Brahmana by the ilahdraja Vyaghrasena
(1 7 f ) of the Traikutaka family (1 1), who issued his order from “ the victorious

jlJiiEUddliapnrl, ” (1 1) This city, which appears to have been the capital of the Traikutaka
kings, is mentioned also m the slightly different form “ the victorious Anirnddhapuri ” as the

place of residence of the donee m the Bagumra plates of [Kalachun-]Samvat 406 * YyiighpasSna

* This ry is different from the ry in paryata (1 3 A) in that the left hmb extends downwards here mneli

farther than in paryata Whether this difference is accidental or implies a distinction is donhtfnl
^ Though, on this interpretation, ono would have expected Mahatanyhiha ScharySna.
* Above, Vol X p 52 £.

* Jonr*. Somhay Sr S At Soa. YoL XXIII. p 6£.
* Tnd, Ant Tob XVUI p 270

2rS-
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claimfj to have ruled tlic Aparunta countrj’ (1 2) This statement famishes an intorestm;' con-

firmation of tiro lerees of Kalidasa’s Uaghmam a (ir. 58 f ), arhcie the mountain TnkQta, from

-\hich tho designation of the Traikutaka family most bo derived, is placed m the tomtory of

the king of Aparmti - Acfording to the Vai}ayanii (ed Oppert, p 37, verse 33), which is

quoted by llallinatha on Ra|y/i«na;}ira, 11 53, the chief place of AparSnta seems i/i have been

Surparaka, the modem SopSra, i.ith which I feel tempted to identify Animddhapuia, the

capital of tho Traikutalras The object of Vyaghrasena’s grant ivas the hamlet ParohitapallikS

in the Iksharaki distr.ct (a7i5ra, 1 8), winch I am unabli to identify Piom the name given

to tho hamlet we may perhaps infer that the donee, Kagasarnian (1 10), was the king's family

priest {piiroJntaj

The date of the grant was tho 15th tithi of the bright fortnight of KSrttika in the

year 241 of an unspecific'l era (1 18) As we know from coins that VjighrnsCna was tho son

of DahraBena,^ whoso Pirdi plates arc dated m [K.ilachnri-jSamvat 207, the date of tho new

inscription must be also referred to the Kalachun era of A D 240, and tho specified month

places the record m A D 400 or 401

Tho following short pedigree comprises all that wc know from coins and insciiptiona

regarding tho Traikutaka kings of Aparanta, residing at Ammddhapura .

—

ilaharaja Indiadatta

Maharaja Dahrasena

(A D 456 or 457)

Zlahariija Vyaghrasena

(A D 4*50 or 491)

TEXT.*

First Plato, Second Side

* Sea Ind Ant Vol XXII p 173, and Pro! Kapjon’s Cataloffue of the Coins of the Andhra Dynasty, etc ,

p, ixxii.

’ Op cs< p cllx and note 3 * See aliovc, Tol X p 62 and note 6

* from tho original copper plotcs, * Eoad
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7

8 h

9 wrrmitmfH [i^^J ^ zrsn^Tf^Tmf^^TiEw^

Secojjd Plate , First Stile

10 ^ TT%^ ^i:?T5rrtirE?^Tf^tj 54
^ ^rs^-

12 Riti 1° [1*] cr^^s5i?j5TfHvig'

13 g^^TcTTO^^fTr?^-

M ^f%<r^<i^

•jfr^ci^x^-

15 ^if^Tcisrg O*'] t^aiiSw [i**^]

f?n^ 5fk-

16 fsT. D*] ^Frf\^Rf%?Tfit ^rnnr*£§^t^r?tn [d % ii'j icrfeqq^rf^f%

^ Wt^fd

17 »*] [11 11 ” ]

?TOT ?r?TOTf3«ff^“

18 ^ s^oo «o % E5iTf^'^- ^ ^O «i^ [n»^]

TEANSLATION.

(Lino 1 ) Hail ' From the victoiioue Amruddhapura, Uio fjlnriouB AtahUrcCja

VyaghraBena,— (loTio belongs to the family) of tho TrnikQtaliaB
,
who intdiintcs on tho foot

of (his) mother and father
,
who la a servant of tho feet of Bhugavat (Vishijn)

, who is the

lord of Aparanta and other iich countnos, annexed or inhen tod (?j^ him), to -a hose lotus-feet

innumerable kings are bowing , who has obtained bright fame, non acting all directions, by
distributing tho vast treasures acquired with his own arm by loling (hts hnydom) and by
conquest

,
whose body IS ns brilliant as tho autumnal moon, whoso conduct is as noble as

that of excellent men of former times
, who has been created, as it wore, as an example of good

conduct, who has repelled neighbouring enenues, who is more distinguished than other

kings , who has become the ornament of his family , who has occupied forts, cities, and oceans

by anmes of many groat heroes , whoso nature is as deep as the ocean and as firm as the chief

of mountains (Himalaya) , who ravisheB the heai ts of men by nature
,
u hose wealth is shared

1 Bead » Ecad - Bead

« Bead » Eead and

» Eead '’'5311° >- I'oftd '’fvKU,Bead°^T€bITth‘’
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hy scholars, refugees, elders, relatives, and devotees
,
(and) who has acquired desirable glory

by practising self-restraint in a manner worthy of (hts) descent,— commands all residents of

Purohitapallika included in the Iksharaki district (aJiara) —
(1/ 9) “ Be it known to you, that, in Older to increase the meni of (0«r) mother and father

and ot Ourself, we have granted to the Brahmana Xagasarman of the Bharadvaja gotra this

hamlet ('palUli), not to be entered by megular or regular soldiers, unless (i» order to arrest)

jobbers or peisons guilty of high-ticason, exempt from all taxes and from forced labour, to bo

enjoyed, under the rules of an agrahara, by (the donee’s) descendants, (and) to last as long as

the moon, the sun, the ocean, and the earth shall exist

(L 12 )“ Therefoie kings belonging to Our lineage and others, considering that sove*

reignty is liable to cessation, that life is followed by eeparahon, and that (only) virtues are lasting

a long time, admitting the pi mciple that gifts to virtuous men are noble achievements, and

desirous of accumulating foi a long time bnlliant fame, as bright as the rays of the moou,

must approve and protect this grant of a hamlet

(L 15 )
“ For the holy Vyasa, the ariangei of the Vedas, has spoken —

[Here follow two of the customary verses ]

(L 17 ) Having enquired (regarding the necessary details of the grant ?), (this edict) was
written by me, the great ministoi for peace and wai Karka, HSlahala
being the raessengei (dulahi), in the year 241, on the 15th (titln) of the bright (fortnight)

of Karttika

No 22— FIVE BANA INSCRIPTIONS FROM GUDIMALLAMi
Bt V Venratta, MA, Rvi Bahaddp

Gaidimallam is a village in the Kalahasti Znmlndail of the modern Chittoor Distnct, about
8 miles from Remguuta Junction, and 13 miles south-west of Kalahasti town On a humed visit

to the village which I paid m August 1903, I found irapoitant insciiptions
, and Bubse»f_"*3tly

a memboi of the Madias epigraphical establishment was deputed to examine the place more
leisurely In all 20 msoiiptions weie copied in the Parasuramesvara temple at the village ®

They belong to tne Pallava king Nandippottaraiyar (No 229 of 1903) , the Ganga-Pallava
kings Vijaya-Dantivikramavarman (No 226 of 1903) and Nripatunga (No 228 of 1908) , the

Sana prineo Vijayaditya (Nos 223 and 224 of 1903) , the Chola kings Parantafca I. (No 225
of 1903), Bajnkesanvarman (No 222 of 1903), Vikrama-Chola (Nos 212 and 2J3of 1903) and
HSjaraja HI (Nos 201-11, 214, 216-21 and 227 of 1903) The village is called Tiruvijrperuin-

bedu in §ilai-nadu, a sub-division of Vengada-kottam in Perumbanappadi, a diafriot of
Jpyangonda-Chola-mandalom. In the earlier recoids (Nos 226, 223, 225, 229 of 1903) the

forms Tiruvippirambedu and Tiruvirpirambedu (Nos 228 and 224 of 1903) and Tiruvir-
perumbedu (Na 222 of 1903) occur In thieo of them, the village is mentioned without the
district to which it belonged (Nos 223, 226 and 229 of 1903). In four others Silai-nadu and
Vengada-kOttam are added If wo accept the form which occurs in the earliest inscription, vie

Tirtmpj>tramb5du, the name may bo analysed into Ttruvtppiran and pedu Vippirap is apparently
a tadlha^a of the Sanskrit vtpra, ‘ a brahmana ’ Consequently, the nameWould signify ‘ the sacred
tilbigo of the brahmana ’ The temple receives the names— Parainramllvarattn-Mahad&va (A.
Won; PBiasmami§Tatagarattn-PerumanBdigol(D below), Parafairamisvaragaratin-PmapSr (B

5 tbanks aio due to Dr Plcctwho very kindly read Uo proofs of this article at my request atid made a
ni.ah'.T or valuable enggestions, almost all of nhicb I have adopted.

* Kos. 20-S to of {be GoTenunent Epigrcpbist's collection for 1905
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below), Tarasnramisvaratta-Peramanadig'xl (No 222 of 1903) and Parasn ataisvaramudaiyai (No

221 of 1903) Thus the temple is invariably called Para&uramibvaia from the time of the ear-

liest inscriptions down to the present day None of the epigraphs, however, furnishes any cine

as to "the circumstances which led to the choice of this name

The subjoined inscriptions A to B ^ are the earliest recoids of the temple and are selected

for publication as they thiow some light on the history of a feudatory family, that of the Banas,

the members of which appear to have played an important part in Southern India in ancient

times a general note on the history of this family is given on pp 229 to 240, below Most of the

stones on which these inscriptions are engraved were found lying in the court-yaid of the temple

The fact that three of them legistei gifts to the Paiasnramisvara temple may be taken to show
that the stones belonged oiiginally to it perhaps they bocome detached fiom the temple when
it was built (or rebuilt) during the reign of the Chola king Vikrama-Chola,"

The palaeography of these recoids does not call for any special remarks Attention may,

however, be drawn to the fact that two dots placed one above the other are nsed as a sign of

punctuation in line 10 of A ® The mitial vowel t is written m line 31 of B and line 25 of D.
exactly as in the Grantha portion of the Kasakudi plates of the Fallava king Nandivarman

Pallavamalla, while the more common form of the letter occurs in line 52 of ihe former record.

Less important peculiarities are noticed in the footnotes to the text of each of the records As
regards the language, which la Tamil, the only point that deserves to be noted is the use of the

phiase chandrSdttyagafam (11 32 to 35 of B
,
and 1 10 of E )

instead of the moie common
chandradttyavat *

A records a gift of land for a lamp to burn in the Parasuramisvara templo by a certain

TCullirkilar who was one of the members of the committee admiuistermg the village of

Tiruvippirambedu The land granted was purchased by the donor from another member of

the same committee lu B a third member of the same committee granted laud for removing

Blit from the tank called Vellen at Tiruvippirambedu Out of the produce of this laud were

to be met the charges for digging pits in the tank and depositing the silt on the tank-bund

In O the stone is mutilated on the right side, so that the writing has snffeiod on three sides of

it The missing letters on the first side can be restored with some certainty, while on the third

side restoration is- not possible The object of the grant is consequently not clear , but it

probably registers the gift of a lamp In D the Bana queen Madevi-adigal granted 30 lalanju

of gold from the interest of which was to he met the expenditure on account of twilight offennga

and lamps to the Parasuramisvara temple at TuuvippirambCdu The assembly of Tirnvip-

pirambedn accepted the endowment and undertook to provide twilight offerings and lamps.

E registers a gift of gold by a native of Viramangalam foi a peipetual lamp The amount

consisted of twenty Ttalanju of gold, and the interest on it was calculated at the rate of lour

manjadi per year for each halanju Out of the interest amounting to 4 halanju, 180 nah of

ghee was to be purchased at the rate of 45 nSh for each lalanju At one urt of ghee pei day,

180 nail would be enough for tho whole year The assembly of Tuuvippiiambe^u took charge

of the endowment and agreed to provide the ghee required every day

^ These five inscriptions have also been published by Mr T A Gopinalba Hao, M A , in tlio Indian A.ntx^

qnary, Vol XL pp 1041.14 It will be seen that there are somo differences both m the readings and in the

translations Further, 11 40 to 55 of B are altogether omitted by him and 11 18 to 43 ot C are loft out as they

are fragmentary

’ iladrat 'Eptffraphical Htpori for 1903 04, p 24, No 212 of 1903
* Compare SoiifA Jnd Jaserr , Vol II p 111, note 1
* The expression fhandrdditpagali occurs in an inscription of the Chnla king Parakesarivartnan at EulnmiyS*

malai (No 350 of 1904)
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The relationship which the mombere of tho committoo or corami'isionora (gana(fSr) boro (o

the Tillage assembly 18 not clear In othenvords, their rcspccliro jnns'iictmn ia not known

The coraunsBionors aro aaid to bo ruling tho villngc Two other 'villftgoBbe«tdcaTjrQTip-

pirambcdn arc at present know n to have po=BesEC<l this constitution, tw Uttiraornfrur, tho

modern Uttaramallur in tho Ghingloput district^ and Aambflprji, tho tnoJom Ammnrdi near

Timvallam in tho North Arcot Distnct ^ These Boom to have boeu pretty Ic^c \ilkgcs-

Perhaps the commissioners wore expoottd to roprenent the interests of tho king

A —-IuBcnption of tho timo of VikramGditya Muvnb-VCnarSya : dated in tho 23rd year of

Nandippottaraiyar *

TEXT

1 Svasti [li*] 6n-Nanti{ndf)- 13 r Veppamboja-
2 pp6[t*]tnraiyark- 14 ppal ivv-urculu-

3 ku yandu iru- 15 nrgimnttdrul Xtl-

4 battu-mh^jra-* 16 laippoPlDr-Eka-

5 vadu Vikkirama- 17 niyar [A]gni^atr]inmn~

6 ditte(tta)-MavaU- 18 p vilnisniva[p3^'**

7 Vanarayar Vadu- 19 y.’il viffu kon-

8 gavali-merku 20 du ivv-fir Parafiu”

9 prithivira]yan= 21 ra(r5)misvnrattu Mahsde'
10 jeyo Tiruvi[p*)pira- 22 vnrkku tiruvilak-

11 mbedoalim=gana- 23 ku-noy-ppnfain=[53-

12 ttarul M'alhrwkil[a]- gn kuduHir [|*]

25 ivT-tr BabliaiyOmmnm i-nmlatto ivr-ii’‘=ch[cbc]kk-nl[la]Da tllam

26 nattn=itimvilakkukk6y vaya ennai koh ndrign=ppauittOm' [ll*]

TEANSLATION

Hail ' In tho twenty-tbird year (of the rcigri) of the gloi ions Nnudippottaraiyar,—while

Vikramaditya-Mavali-Vanaraya was rnlmg over the Vadugnvah-merku fpro\ince), hlallir-

kilar, (one) of the members of the committee (gana) admmibteriug (the i illagc of) TiruviCp]'
pirambedu, pnrebased by a deed of sale® (the field called) VeppambolappSl (from) Xoniyar
Agnisarman of Kiilaippalur, (one) of the members of the committee administering this village,

and gave (it) to (the god) Mahudeva (Sna) of (the temple of) Parasuramisvara at this

village, as an endowment for (snppljmg) ghee to the sacred lamp^ » The assembly of this village

I South-Ind Inters Vol III p 3
^ Ib\d p 113 [Volachehen m tho North Arcot district n as another Each village , see Nos 302, 308, 312

and 315 of the Madras Epigraphical Collection for 1911—H K S )
» No 229 Of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1903 As will be seen from the accompanjing photo-

lithogTsphic plate, 11 1 to 24 are engraved on one of the broad sides of tho stone and 11 26-26 on one of the
narrow sides

The secondary S of ^d ib& separate symbol

‘ Tho ritarga is used here as a sign of punctuation , compare South Ind Inters Tol II p 111, note I
* The aksharat hade are much smaller than the rest of tho inscription

'

7 The pulh which is conspicuous by its absence in the whole inscription is marled on tho last letter tn
® The term eiZoi srdcanoi occurs twee in a similar context in 5oK/A-Jnii Infers Vol III p 105, text-line 5
» With tiraetlakhu-ney ppurarn compare amhala-^puram (above, Vol III p 286, tort line 7), nandardna-

puran (South-Ind Inters Vol 111 p 6, text-lme 6), pudukktt-ppuram (ibid p 7, text-line 8) and •itj'iahjat
jppajrain (titd p 19, text-ln e 6)
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ordered that all the oil mills (^elKu) of this village shall be set up on this land^ and the oil re"

qnired exclusively for the sacred lamps shall be procured {from them)

B —^Inscription of the tune of Vyayaditya-Mahavali-Vsnaraya dated in the 49th year of

Vijaya-Dantivikramavarman

TEXTS

On one of the hroad faces of the stone

1 [Sva]sti [ir] §ri-ko-Vi- 9 3yaS=]oyya Ti- 17 nllai Nandiku-

2 s[ai3ya-IDantivikki- 10 ruvippuamb[e3- 18 ndil=[a]na S0)'[n]

3 [rajmaparumapku yC§]- 11 d=alan=ganat- 19 ivv-fir VeP]-

4 ndu narpatto- 12 taml Ealiyama- 20 lenykku e-

5 nbadavadu Vi- 13 ngilan=gjlar 21 richohe)Tiv=aga

6 laiyaditta-Ma- 14 AyyappoCr]- 22 vaitten [(*] i-

7 havali-Va[na]- 15 riycn enga- 23 dir=bh0ga[n]=

8 rayar pnthivird- 16 1 Tumbanen

On one side of the same

24 gondn i-v-

25 [ve]l[l]e- 32 rmmn3=oha- 39 Intti-

26 riyi[l]e 33 ndiadi- 40 nan 1000*

27 kuli knt- 34 tyngata- 41 asvame-

28 ti attu- 35 fisjel- 42 dhafi=
3ey-

29 vadaga 36 vaday- 43 da palan

30 vaittd- 37 ttn [r] j- 44 peynva

31 e [1^3 i*-ddha- 38 ddharmau=3e-

On another side of the same ®

45 r [1*3

46 id=ali- 51 tu=ppadn* 56 n mndi-

47 ttan 52 var [f] i-ddha- 57 meli-

48 Varanasi® 53 rmmam rakshi- 58 pa [in
49 alitta- 54 ttan

50 npavat- 55 adi e7-

THAlSrSLATION.

Hail ! In the forty-ninth year of the glonona king Vijaya-Dantinkramavarman,—while

Vijayaditya-Mahavali-Vanaraya was ruling over the earth,—I, AyyappSyn, the headman
{hilar) of Kaliyamangalam, (one) of the members of the committee administenng (the village

of) Tiruvippirambedu, gave the field called Nandikundil in (the tank) Tumbanen of our

' It IS also possible that the reading is fckk uljana (instead of /ehh u]fana), m which case the translation

wonld bo " all (the crops) for which the fields of this village are (fit) shall be raised on this field, and the oil re*

qnired for the sacred lamps shall be purchased (out of the produce),”
* No 226 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1903
’ This initial vowel t is written as in the Qrantha portion of the KaSaku^i plates The more usual form

occurs in 11 87, 46 and 62 below
* This symbol for one thousand occurs in one of the Nanaghat inscriptions This line has been read by Mr

Gopinatha Eao as °nofai, which is probably a printer’s mistake for "narat The reading °nara\ is unlikely aa
the symbol for at, in other cases where it occurs in the inscription 01 6, 22 and 80), is not separated from tho
consonant to which it belongs Besides tho accusative “Boroi wonld be wrong and would have to be corrected into

“non or “ttar

® This side of tho stone is damaged, but no letters have snifered on that account
* The length of no is added to tho right of n and goes up , compare South-Ind Inters Vol 1, p, 114 and

Vol II p 200, note 1
J The vowel a is almost a semicircle with a loop at tho left end.

2 o
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( ilhgc) to (Uic tank called) Vollen of tbi6 vilhge, as the tank-field itnchrhr'ruiu), I gave

(u) BO that (they) mi} dig pits m this Vclli ii (tank) and deposit (the fiilt on the buudj

—

(paling tliL thaigLb) fioni the piotlncc "f this (iitld^

Thu chant} liis to I ist (as long) is the inooii uid tiu stin cndnia Quo ivho maintains

this (hint} '•hill ohmn i!r juoiil of hiimg i«’ifoinii,d one thonsaiid hoisc ‘•aciifici s One
V ho dostioi s it sli ill 1111.111 the ‘'in ut iiuii’tig \

'u isasi The ftet of one nlio protects this

1. hanty shall be oil lu} head

C —Inscription of the time of Vanavidyndhara-Mahtbali-Vanaraya dated in the 24th

ycai of Niipatnnga’

TEXT

On the fint stile of Ihe stone

1 Sva[‘-t]i [Ii'] [‘^ij-J
•) la-pratihariknta

2 Nri[pa][tun^]- 30 sri-Mahabab-

3 gar[ku i][aii^3- 11 kul-Litbha\a(5Qhhava)'

4 dn iruba[ttn-na''3- 12 fari-Vanavi-

5 l[a]vadu [kal i* j

-

11 -3yadhara-lilnli[n3*

G ]agat-ti [ k' LJ
* * 14 bali-Vana-

7 ^andita-[snj;_i isiii-a''j 15 rayar Vaduga-

8 dhiSa-Paiam.\-Ta j-

0)1 the sccoiul Side > i Ih 1 stjiie

IG vajiyin merku pi [i]Cpii)thivita]paf!=jC}-ya=Ttiruvengnda-k-

17 kottattu=[Cb3elulai-nrittu=Ttmivirppirambettu sahhat-

On the thttd suh oj the stone

18 . rklca^ 30 ga I'ppara-

]9 m Ti[ii] ' 31 libadii=mnttamC-

20 , d[a]va[nil]r 32 p[pa]da ytttav[o]-

21 , nanyula 33 [m]an5m sabh[ai]-

22 [la] teya 34 yom [l*] ippa[ra]-

23 pon 35 adit[t]anu=

24 . ti oru-vi 36 n=3andu’ami-

25 . . iia[n]- 37 mm=nllala[vn]-

26 [yu]m[m]o 38 m uduvoma-

27 [n]ayyu[ra] 39 n6m i-ppa-

28 . moium 0 - 40 ra[fa]ii mattmai[u]-

29 . yam ya

Oil the fourth side of the stone *

41 ivaii attaman dha[i]mmamava-

42 mbttta Babbcycm’ [I""] i-ddha-

43 . ttin padam tn talai moH [|p]

I No 22S of the lladraM hpaiijiinc'il eollrotion for 1907 As uill he aeon from the nccoinpanjincr photo-

lithographic plate, II 1 to lo aud IS to 40 pro engraved on the tivo hroad sides of the stone and the rest of the

inscriptions on the t«o nan on sides

® The sECondarj n is added to the y at the bottom

* One or more lines of the inscription are complotch broken at the top of this side of the stone

* A few dk$liaras are lost at the beginning of each lint on this side of the stone

* Bead sahTiatyom





*
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TRANSLATION
Hail' In the twenty-fourth year (of the reign) of the gloi ions Nnpatungan,—while

the illnstnous VanaYidyadhara-Mahabali-Vanaraya,born in the piosperous race of Miahabali

who had been made door-keepers by the lord of gods and demons, Paramesvara (Siva), who
IS worshipped in all the thiee worlds, was inliug the west of Vadugavali, (the members of)

the assembly of Tiruvirpirambedu in Silai-nadu (a sabdivision) of Tiruvengada-kottam

[The rest of the inscription is too fragmentary to be translated ]

D —Inscription! of the time of Vijayaditya-MShabali-Vnnaraya dated Saka 820 ^

1

o

3

4

o

6

7

8

9

10

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

27

28

TEXT.

On the first side of the stone

[Sva}sti fari [^l'^] Saka- 11 [r Vi*‘]]ayaditta-Maha-

[la*’] -]agit-tray-a- 12 Cba*][li]-Vanarayar pri[thi]-

[bhiva*]ndita sur-asn- 13 Cvira*]]yan=
3
eyya Sa-

[r- idhi*^]ba-Param65va- li [kar [y]andu en-

[ra-pra*] tihiirikiita-Ma- 15 [nu]rr-irubadavadu

[ha*][ba]li-kul-otbha- 16 [Ti" jruvippiramtaet-

[va^] (odbhava)-[fari]-Vanavi- 17 [tu^] Rarasuramisva[ra]ga-

[dya’^][dha]rar Mnh'idCii- IS [rat’^3tu=pperumanadi-

[adiga*']l=‘ijina Maraka- 19 [ga^]lukkn sandhya’-kalattu

[m]madigal moganj-

On the second side of the stone

[tira]va[mu]dnkknra nandavilakku onmkknm-aga=kkndntta Sembon

mnppadin kalanju [|^] i-ppon Madevi-adigal pakkal ivv-ur sa-

bh[ai]yOn=gondn i-pponnnkkii=ppoli-flttaga tirnvamndnkkn msadam i

On the third side of the stone

[One or more lines are mutilated lioie ]

[da]n=]elnttn-

[vo^]manOm Ba[bh]ai-

[yO^’Jm [1^ ]
h-ddha

i
• • • • • •

[ko*']ndu [fae]lu[ttu]-

[vada*^3s®' ot|)i-kkudut-

29 [torn*] [sa]bhaiyOm []*]

30 [id=a'’‘]nr=enj‘0m^ Ga-

31 [n’']gai-idai=KUnma-

32 [ri-i*jdai=chcheyda

33 [&e'^]yda papattu=[p]-

34 [padu^jviiranar [1|*]

TRANSLATION

Hail ' Prosperity ' In the year of the Sakas, eight hundred and twenty, when

[Vi3]ayaditya-!iyEaha[ba]li-Vanaraya,
son of Mahadevi-Adigal alias Maraka madigal,

1 Ko 223 o£ the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1903

* The secondary a is added to the right of t/

® If my reading he correct, the old form of t is used here as in the Grantha portion of the IfilSakndi

grant. South hid Insos Vol II plate facing p 351, test Ime 103

* This line is donhtful Perhaps the reading is

25 » ddharmmam fatmd
26 heSvararey=hl.aih

5 The 5 of ro 13 a separate symbol instead of being added to the r as in modern Tamil , compare South-

Ind, Inscra Vol III p 00
2q2
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(qneen)^ of tho glonons VSnavi[dya3dhara, born from tho raco of KCahabalx who had been niado

door-keepers by the lord of gods and demons, ParamC&rnra (Siva), who is v/orshippcd in all tho

three 1701183, was rahng the earth,—- thirty Jalanju of pare gold vrcro given for a porpetnal lamp
and offerings at tivilight to the god (perttminadigal) of (tho tomplo called) Para^urami^vara-

garam at Tiruvippirambedu Wo, (the members of) the assembly of this village received this

gold from (the qneen) Madevi-Adigal . . . , every day for offerings as interest for this

gold

[A portion of tho inscription is heio lost ]

We, (the members of) tho assembly shall pay . Wo, (the members of)

the assembly agreed and gave [that ivo] ahall pay . . Those who deny this shall bt

guilty of the sms committed by all sinners between tho Ganges and Kumnn

E —Inscription of tho time of Vijayaditya-VanarSyn dated Saka 827 -

TEXT

1 Svasti Sn [H*^] Sa[kar] yan-

2 dll 8[2]7 [uvajdu Vi-

3 jayaditta-Va[na]raya-

4 £r] pn[th]uTirrijyau=[j]eyya=

5 Ttiruvengada-kk5t[ta]ttu=Chchilai-

G nattu=Ttiruvirpirambettu

7 [sabhaiyojm [a]dig[ari] Viramanga-

8 lan=[gi]ri[n3=Hali-pakkal [o3ngalnr(lur)=P-

9 parasi[rami3svaragarattCu3=ppir[a3narkku=

10 ch[cha]ndiiadittagata[m] na[nd]avilak-

11 [ku o]rip[padar]ku ko[a]da pon

12 [i-p^]pon mndal [ijrubadm kah-

13 [n’^]jinall=andnTarai [na]lu manj[a]-

14 [dil=ppalisaiyar=pon [n]ur=kaia5ji3-

15 nar=kalan]nklni nsrpatt[ai]y-nnali-

16 ppadi nu!:rei;ibadi=nali n[e]yyal

17 nisadi nriy ney ko[n]du nanda-

18 vilakkn mnttamai^ erip[pO]mani5m [)*]

19 mutlir=Kangaiy=idai=Kknma[ri3y=idai-chcho-

20 ydar seyda pa(pa)vam pa[du3vOmani3-

21 m 8a[bhaiy(5]m |||
—

TRANSLATION

Hail ! Prospenty ' In the year of the Sakas 8C237, while Vijayaditya-Vanaraya was

ruling the earth,— we, (the members of) the assembly of Tiruvirpirambedu in Silai-nadu, (a

subdivision) of Timvengada-kottam, received gold from the magistrate {adtgSri) TSJi, the

headman of Viratqangalam, for bunung (one) perpetual lamp, as long as the moon and the sun

endure, to the god (piraflar) of (the temple called) Parasuramisvaragaram in onr village The
lutoi’est on this gold— the capital of twenty kalanju— is four ka lanjii of gold annually, at the rate

* Another translation of tie passage IS “SonofMSraka madigal, who nas the great queen mahadevi-
Adtffal) of the glorious VanavidiSdhara.”

* No 224 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1903

The aT-shara {% (ji) xs corrected from /«

* Above the akshara tta i3 a secondary 1 which seems to have been erased by the engraver himself
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of four manjadi (for each halanju) One hundred and eighty ndh (may be purchased annually)

for (this amount) at the rate of forty-five ndh of ghee for (each) lalanm We shall -without

obstruction burn a peipetnal lamp -with one tin of ghee daily If there be any obstruction, -vv e

(the members of) the assembly shall mcur the sin committed by sinners betiveen the Ganges

and Kumari
Note on the history of the Bana princes

Of the foregomg records, the inscription A is dated during the leign of the Ballava king

Nandippottaraiyar^ -whose feudatoiy -was the Bana chief Vikramaditya-Mavali-Vanarayar.

B belongs to the time of the Ganga-Pallava king Dantivikramavarman, who had

Vi3ayaditya-Mahavali-Vanaraya for his feudatoiy, and C to that of Nripatunga, -who

probably belonged to the same family, though the characteiistio portions of the names of the

kmgs of that line are here missing The grant recorded in the latter was made while

VanaYidyadhara-htahabali-VSnaraya was^ governing the Vadugavali-merku (province)

D and B are dated m the Saka era- and belong to the time of the Bana chief Vijayaditya-

Mabali-Vanaraya The tract of country in which Xalahasti and Gudimallam are situated

belonged to the Pallavas,® and it la therefore no matter for surprise that an inscription of that

dynasty and two of the Ganga-PaUavas have been found there

The identity of Nandippattaraiyai of the Gudimallam inscnption A with Nandivaiman

Pallavamalla of the Kasakudi plates remains doubtful, though not unlikely As regards Danti-

vikramavarman, another inscription of his reign dated two years later than his Gudimallam record

has been found at TiruchchanGr near Tirupati and we may, for the present, identify him with the

first Ganga-Pallava kmg Dantivarman of the Bahur plates, and Nripatunga with his grandson

Nripatunga-Vikramavarman Earlier inscriptions of the former, ranging from the 10th to

the 21st year, have been so far found in the vicinity of Conjeeveram^ and may ne taken to show

that his territory was limited Why the two later inscriptions are found in a different part of

the country is a point ou which no information is at present forthcoming His son Nandivikra*

mavarman, too, seems to have been ruling a limited country, to judge from his inscriptions found

1 Mr GopinathaBao identifies Kandippotlaraiyar -with Ko-Vijaya NandiMkramavarman and accordingly

concludes that B is older than A It will bo seen that the photo -lithographs of theso two records issued with this

paper do not hear out this conclusion Apart from his nholosalo identification of all kings in whose names the

word nandt is found as well as of those with danti as part of their names, both of which I consider untenable,

even Mr Gopinatha Rao cannot denj that there were at least two kings with the name Nandivarman, viz Nandi-

varman Pallavamalla and K6 Vijaya-NandiviLramavarman or Nandivarman Surely it cannot be contended that

Nandivarman Pallavamalla has loft no stone inscriptions And as ho is called Nandipotaraja in the Ka=akndi

plates, Nandippottaraiyar of A may for the present ho identified with him This initial mistake of Mr Gopinatha

Rao has led him to other errors in the chronology of the Banas

* The fact that the Saka era is used in them Is probably duo to the fact that the Ganga-Pallavos had completely

coRapsed and the overlordahip of the Cholas had not yet been recognised in that part of the country The Banas

who had been feudatories of the Ganga-Pallavas hod probably not yet made np their minds to transfer their

allegiance to the Cholas Similarly, in a Tirnvallam inscription, we find the Saka date 810 given and no overlord

of the Bana chief is mentioned (South-Jnd Insert Vol III p 96) Other Tamil epigraphs which are dated m the

Saka ora are Nos 338 and 856 of 1902 (Ejj Ind \ol VII pp 186 and 137) and No 426 of 1903 (^dmiuaZ Jteport

on Epigraphy for 1903 04, paragraph 20) One of the mscriptions of the Chola king Virara3endra I is dated m the

Saka year coupled with the cyclic year (No 273 of 1004) A record of ParSntaka I found at GrSmam in the South

Arcot District is dated in the Kaliynga ora and gives the number of days that had actually elapsed on a certain

day during the reign of the Ch6la kmg (Up Ind Vol VIII p 261) Another of Parakosanvarman Uttama

Choja found at Titnvidaimamdur m the T8n30ro District is also dated in the EaUynga era (Madras Epigraphtcal

Report for 1907 08, paragraph 63)
* See the Madras JSpigrapMcal Report for 1906 07, Part II, paragraph 38
* No 262 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1904
» See the Director General's Annual for 1906 07, Part II, p, 238, note 7
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so far Xatidivannan's sou Xiipatauga w is evidently the most povmfnl king of tlio as

li.b inscuptioDS are found bocli in the anc.cnt P.allavu teiutoiy and in tlio Clidla countr}
’

Tu f.icl, it may bu piesiimcd that tlio tranga-E’all ivas occupied a compaialiTcl) in>iginlicanl

positk.n diiiiug the icigii oE the lii^t tuo kingM Tins partly accounts for the fact that the

descendants of the oiigiual Pallavas of Comceveram continued until a vci;y late poiiod side by

side with the G uiga-Pall iva-i -

Ajiait from the PiUavas and tlio Gviiga-Pillaras, the fire sub 30ined lecorda throw consi-

dciahlc light on the hibioiy of a fciidatoiy ^ imily which played an naiioitant poitm the ancient

histoi> of Soiithcin ludi i riicso uo the Banas, who tiaccd thou descent to the demon Mahabali

Thej f I uni to he lo- da of Nandagiti, / e N uididioog in the Chik-Ballripur filuka, Kol'ir District,

afvsoJL St lie, aud tinu tiadUmail cipit il ilic place ol o. igiii claimed by them, was Parivipuia,

icgudiiig •'viiieli plaic -ec p 1 51 below The nisciiptions of tins family have been found in the

ncithcin poitio 1 of ti’o Xi uh Aicot Diaiiictand m tno isol.'u District of the iMjsoio State"

They scorn lo have been /ho giiaidi.ina of the Pal ava and Ganga-Pallava teiiitoiios in the

uoith and often figuic in cattle-iaids and similai fionticr wais

The cailicst mention of the B'unsis m the Talgund pillai insciiption of the ICadambaking

K'lkiistliar unan Ileie it is said tliat Mayilrasarman, the fiist Kadamha king, who may be

as'igucd longhly to the ith centmy A U
,
levied tiibulc fiora ‘ the groat Sana ’’ who was pei-

haps a I’lllava fcndatoiy tVo aic not told dcQmtely whcic the gicat Buna’s ' dominion lay ^

The country inicd ovci by the B'lnasH called Amlhiat pfisc/tnua/n ‘the land

to the west of the Andhia road (oi of tlic ronntiy called Andhrapatha),’ in Sanskrit in the

Udavendii un giant ot Vikiamuhtya II Vadugavah-merku in A above, Vadiigavaliyin

merKU in C above, tho Vadugavali twelve-thousand lu a Tiinvalkira insciipf on of Vijaya-

X ludiv ikiamavaim lu Vadugavali 12,000 and Manne 200 in a lecoid from tho vicinity

of Piingniui in the Noitli Aicot Distuct ** and “tho twelve-thousand villages in the Andhra-
Mandala” 11 the if iidiv nmr plates, professing to 5jc dated in A D 33S ^ The last mentioned

lecmd IS spuuoiis but theie bccins lo bo no objoction to admit us evidence on tho geographical

poiiil

rciumoamppld,, which occni s ui later Tamil iiisciiptions, v-as appaiontly anothoi name for

‘he B I’l I tcniloiy Tins piovince ‘cems to have extended fioni Piinganra in the west to Kala-

hisiim ilie cast The luci Pllu pinbaldy toimed the southern boundary of the piovinca

m

anrieiib iin.cs None of the fnicgoing terms make it clcai if the Buia dominions formed part

of tlio Andhia coniitiy, oi weio situated to the west of it, or should he looked for to tho west of

a 10 id luiiningfiom the Tamil to tho Vadnga, Andina or Telugn, countiy The question is

fmtbci compile ited by the absence of any definite boundaries of tho AndLia country that could be

'SrCT-bovo A ol \ in ji 201
" “'It the Dircefor General s Anmiii for lOOG 07, Pirt II, p 239 £
- littidia'! jCinni nvh'cal llcpoii for 190G 07, paragraph 13

‘Above, \ol \ III p 33 The Jiriliad Btiva of verac 15 coirespoiuls to tbe tfirm Peri'm Sana of the

fcni/Ornl tenn Poitiinb'in ipphli wlmh appears to denote the Bina dominions
^ I rom the vvay in vvhit-Ii he is /lere mentioned it looks as if his dominions vrcrc not very far from Srlparvatam,

t c Sri'Hil im in tho Iviirnool District

" \bovc, \ol III p 70, to\t line 21
' South-Iud Jiiscrs A^ol HI p 00
” Tladrai ppigraphtcal Pepori for 1900 07, Port II, paragraph 43
• Ind Ant Vol XT p 175 Dr Pleet has told me that the real reading is not AndhramandalS dnadafa'^

bat Andhramandaladiddatainhasra^rSma lampadtta, etc, “ lord of the sev eu and a half lakh country snpple'f

meuted bv the Andhrauiandala twelve thousand villages ”

1' Madras PpigrapTiical Beport for 1900 7, Part II paragraph 45
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c'ssily recognised and identified On the aualony of the tfipis Pal hi,iipallia and UPnnlpaiha,

Andhrapatha, iiliich actually occuis in the ilijnlavolu pl.itts \iitli UhanMiahada oi AinaiTnati

as its capital (oi one of its towns),^ may he taken to be i synonym of Vaih'i/avah occniiingin

Tamil insciiptions In this case, it is not deal i\hy the Bams uc sud in some of the lecords

to bo luhng the western poition of it, and not the whole of it as the otheis make us believe

Besides, Perumbanappadi, ivhich seems to have been anothei name of the Blna teiutoii, and

which has been tentatively located in the northern poition of the modem Xoiih Aieot Uistiiet,

eoiild not ha\ e formed pait of the Andhra countiy On the othci hand, we hai c reason to suppose

that it was ineliidedin Tondai-nidu nr -mandalam, also cilled Difivida- The Chinese pilgum
Hiueu-Tsiaug who visited India in the 7th centmy A D locates Andiua in the modern Goda-

vari lud KiMna districts'! A’aiahamihiia’s location of Andhia in the 0th century A D also

takes us to the same locality * The tract of country iii wlneh the insciiptions of the family

have bee i found, 1 1 the noilhein poition of the North Aicot District and a part of the Kolar

District of tiio Mysore State, would conespond to the Perumb unipp'idi of Tamil inscriptions, but

cannot be in the west of the Andhra countiy, nor form any p lit of it, as implied m the term

Yadxigauili-ml'rhi., Vadugavahym mprla and Andhrat pnthah 2mnliimatcli Consequently

•we hate to suppose, at least piovisionally, either that there was a loid leading to the Andhra

country (ptihaps fiom Dravida) oi that the country w Inch lay betw een Andhia and Drhvida

was called Vadugavali, as the road to the Andhia conuti \ lay through it, and it was the

countiy to the w est of this road oi the western portion of it tint was ruled by the Banas

There is still a thud possibility It may be supposed that the name Vadugarab-nierku or its

equivalent was the name coirectly applied to the Bana dominions in veij eaily times Then

they were probably ruling, as Pallava feudatories, a portion of tlio modern Ceded districts which

would be situated to the west of the Andhia countiy That this is not altogether a wild

oonyecture is shown by the fact that the Pallava dominions oiigmally extended into the Ceded

distiicts and that the Bunas were also ruling some froniici proviuec 111 that part of the country

during the time of the Kadamha king Mayuiasarman "With tho rise of the Chalnkyas of

Badumi m tho 7th century, tho Pallavas appear to have been dintn out of the Telngn country

and it may be supposed that tho Banas were forced into the northern portion of the North Arcot

District This piovince they continued to call Vadugavali oi Vadugavah-mCrkn, though it

was no longer to the west of tho Andhia countiy ®

Their traditional capital seems to have been Parivipuri (corrupted into Prapnii), Parivai,

Parigipnra or Parvipura Tbis place has not yet been identified Tbe form Paiigipnra may
be taken to sbow tbat it may bo identified with Paiigi in the Hindupm t'lluka of the Anantapnr

District This capital is mentioned for the first timo in the Sholmghni rock-inscnption of

Parantaka I ’’ It may, therefore, he assumed that Panvipura Ixcamo the chief tow n of the Banas

1 Above, Vol VI p 88

s See tbe Director General’s Annual for 1900 7, Part II p 238, rote 2

’ Beal’s Buddhist Jtecords of the Western Wot Id, Vol II p 217 f

« Ind Ant Vol AXII p 173

‘ The Western Gaiigas called themseUes lords of KuiErdapnra tbougli tlieir cap.tal -us Talalld The
Telngn ChOdns claimed to be lords of Dj-aiyur, though their dominions la^ in the rdnuu connln Sinularlv, local

families clamiing descent m the Pallava race called thcrasches lords of KdhciUimra and doiotees of the goddejs

Karaokotjambil a (( e tho Kamakslil temple at Conjtcv cram) lu the same waj, the B inns might have applied the

ongmal name of their torntorj to any district occupied bj them in later tunes See also pp 238 and 239 below

® Mr SayicW's Jtsts of Aniiginiies, Vo\ I p 122
r Above, Vol IV p 221 Here the forms Paritat and Propitri ocenr Pnrn ipKrt occurs in the Udsyendi-

ram plates of Pnthivlpati II {South Ind lasers Vol II p 3S8) rnd Parigipnra lu nn inscription of tho

Bans chief Aggapara3a {Nellore Inscriptions by Mqssrs Bntterworth and 1 enngopml Chetfy, p 1201) and
Pafivaipiira in No 86 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1900 {Annvrl Srporf for 1900 7, Part II

paragraph 40) Tho form Pam is furnished by No 194 of the eamo collection for 1899 (Annual Beport for

1899 1900, paragraph 85)
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aftei they were reduced to the position of Chola feudatories Tiruvallaui in the North Arcot

District seems to have borne the other name Vanapuram, and it is not unhhely that it was one

of the important towns, if not the capital, of the Sana territory ^ Long after the Biuas censed

to be rulers, members of the family claimed to be lords of Pa^ivipura and Nandagin ^ The Bana

crest svas a bull, and their banner bore the emblem of a black-buck, while their drum was called

P H'-ffcJm 2 Mababah, the piogenitor of the Banas, is said to have been made door-keeper by
the lord of gods and demons, Paiamesvara (Siva) worshipped in all the thiee worlds ^

The Udayendiram grant of Vikramaditya II,® furnishes the following genealogy of the

Banas for eight generations

Bah

I

Bana

Banadhira]a

Jay‘inaudivarman,

who rnled the land west of the Andhra country
I

I

i

Vijayaditya

MalladCva alias Jagadekamalla

I

Banavidy'idhara

Piabhnmerndeva

Vikramaditya I

I

I

Vijayaditya II

Pngalvippavargauda ^

Vi]ayabahu-Vi .ramaditya II

,

‘ dear friend of Krishuara-ia”

’ South Ind Insert Vol III, p 89
’ Scire p Madras Bpigraphical Report for 1899 1900, paragraph 85

^ These are mentioned for the first time in the Udajondiram plates o£ the Ganga-Bana king Pnthivipati II

{South Ind Insert Vol II p 388, verse 24.)

* The eiprcBsion sakala jagat trag-cibh\oand\ta sur-dsur adhlsa-TarameSoara pratxha.rd-hfxta-'Mahabal^

kuiodohaea\\i translated by Mr Bice, on the strength of some Kanarese tradition, "horn of the family of Mahsbali,
•ttho had made Parameli-aia, lord of gods and demons worshipped in all the three worlds, (his) door-keeper,” Rp
Cam Vol X. p 11, note 5

' Ahoic, Vol III p 74f
' The title Pngaliippavarganda was also home by a brother in-law of the Chola prince Kajaditya, son of

Pnrantaka I (above, Vol VII p 134) This Pngalvippavarganda is called Iladaraja (t e chief of Virafa or Berar)
{Madras JEpigraphical Report for 1906 7, Part II, paragraph 65) His son Vira Chola was a contemporary

of the Choja king Rujarfija I and made a gift to the Jama shrine at Pauchapandavamalai in the North Arcot

District (above Vol IV p 139)
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As tlio last of them, Vibramaditya II
,
is said to have been the “dear friend of Knshnaraja,”

*aho 18 no doubt identical ivith the Rashtrakuta king Rnshna II (A E 8BS to 911"12y,

sve may assign him roughly to the beginning of the 10th century AE This would cany

dayanandivarman, the earliest Icno nil menibei of the family, to about the end of the 7th ccntuiy

AD But the Udayendiratn plates tell us that .Tayanandivarman came to the thione after

“many’ Bana princes had pissed an ay Tiic antiquity of the family is earned faitnei b} the

Tilgnnda inscription of E.aknsthavaimnn,2 nhicli, as I lia\e nlieady noted, icpoits that

MajQi isarman, the fiist Kadamba knur, k\ied tubule from “the gieat Baua ” Thus the

history of the family is carried back to thi 5th centuiy A D

Accoiding to the Tamil poem Maninipcjalai, the queen of the Cfaolaking NedumudikkillE

was Sirtti, danghtei of a descendant of Mavali This is appaiently a refeience to the B'lna

family Sirtti was also called RajamSdevi and she had a son named tJdayakumara The time

when the Bana father-in-law of the Chola king flourished, cannot bo made out satis factoiily at

present But it mav be piesumil that the fo met is cailier than Jayanandivaiman, the fiist

Bana king mentioned in the Edayendnam plates

No authentic records of the earliei kings of the family have come doun to us Of

Eonganivarman, the piogemtoi of the Gangas of Eolar, it is said that he was anointed to

conquer the Bana-mandala It may be presumed that this statement gives pointed expression

to the hostility which generally existed between the Grngas and Briuas in their later history,

parliculaily dnimg the period of supremacy of the Rashtiakut.is of Malkhed who weic the

suzeiain loids of the Western Gangas

A stone inscnption of the Ganga king sri-MSdhava-Mluttarasa at Tallapalh” which Mr
Rico assigns approximately to A D 725,''’ lefers to his expedition against MahSvali-BSnarasa

and to a battle at Koyattiir, i e the modem Laddigam in the Pungauur Zamindari At

Kendatti-Madivala in the Kokii Distiict IS a stone insc iption of Nitimarga-Kongouivarman

(Kl 79) ubich Mr Rice assigns to about A E 890 The Ganga king’s feudatoiy Nolambadhi-

raja of the Pallava family is heie said to ha\e ordcied a general of his to fight against the Bana

^ Soiifli Ind Infers Vol III p 02

* Above, Yol VIII pp 2111
s Ho also bore the otber names Killi Valav an, MXvantilli, Vaibvorl ilh and Vcnvorkilh and is said toliavp

wedded a Nag
i
princess named Pilivalai It is believed that lie fonpbfc a bittle on tlio bank of the river Ivan

against tlic CliCras and Pandyas Hie Cliola king also ovorcano the foimer by besieging Kaniv Or It was

apparently during his reign that Kiviuppumpattinam, the ChOH capital, was dcstioyed hy a tidal nave 'Jhc

king 13 said to have died at a place called KnUinurram and he was known m later times as " Killivalavar, who

died at Knlamurpim ’’ In the lamil anthology known ns Puiandniint, there are 18 pieces in his honour

composed hy ten poet* In the note apoeudod to each of these poems is mentioned this name of the king which

does not figure in the body of the poc-n Consequently, the assumption that these ten poets were confem

porariea of the king is baaed on tradition cuiicnt at the time when the notes were added In the absence of

defln to information ns to tho authoutuity of the tradition on which the notes arc based, it is safer to nbstnm

from drawing any historical conclusions from them The anthology in which these 18 poems are includal is

believed to have been compiled by a poit named PernudCvnnu, who probably flourished in the 8th or Utli

centnrv AH (Annual Uepot t on Jipigraphy for 1893 99, paragtaph 16) The date AD 105 120 for II jli-

Valavan assigned by the late Mt Kanakasahhai PiUai is based on tlie Singhalese chronicle*, whoso chronology i* far

from satisfactory Without being dogmat.o on the point, I would leave the chronology of early Tamil literature

an open question until indisputable e\ ideiice is available on the point For a tentative date of the Chois king
Kankala, who was the grandfathei of KilU-Valav an according to Mr Kanakasahhai, seo the Director (Icnoral’s

Annualiit 1906 7, Part II, w 221, note 1 , and p 225, note 10

’ Soiiih Ind Xascr* , Vol 11 p 387, verse 13
® Up Cam Vol X Kolar, Bp 13

* Cam Yol X Introduction, p m Tlio date giv cn for tho same record on p 137 of the Translation is

« about 890 AD”
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king (Banarasa) At Baugavadi in the samo district is a Bana epigiapli nliick refers to the

captaie by the Permauadigal (i o the Westera Ganga king), of ilabaiajaia-nad Mb ch belonged

to the Bana chief (Mb 228) ^ That the Gangas and the Bams i/oie also occasionally on

friendly teims i:. shor/n by the rnarnage of the Ganga piincess Kundawaiyilr, danghtei

of Ppitliivipati I , iiith the Baiia king Banavidyadhara ^

The kings mentioned in the stone inscriptions bear several names, and, consequently, it is

often veiy difficult to identify them with those in the foregoing genealogical table Though we

haio reason to suppose that the Banas were feudatories of the Pallaias, the icfcrenccs to them

in Pallas a inbciiptions aie ^el^ few In A above, Vikramaditya-Mavali-Vanaraya, governing

the Yadagavali-merkn, figuie^ as a fondatoiy of the Pallava king Wandippottaraiyar, who
maj be identic.d with Kandivarman Pallavamalla, the last poweiful king of the Pallavas

If this he the case, the Bana king Vikiamadifya undei icfcicnco, cannot he identified with

Vii i'aniaditja I of the foiegoing table Ono of the eailioi hiugs must have borne tlie sainame

Yikiamacitya, pcihaps Banaiidj ailhaia, oi his piedeccssoi

After the downfall of the Pallavas of Conjeoveram, then empiic seems to bare been split

np, and we find the Banas playing a veiy important pait in all the fiontui wais The Ganga-
Pallava king Narasimlia-VikramavarmaD, whoso initial date has been placed b^ Dr Fleet

between AD 7(>0-70, had a feudatory named Skanda-Banadhiraja ® At JBangavadi in the

Muibagal talnka of the Kolai Distinct is an inscnption rccoidmg the death of a seiwant of tins

king oil the occasion of a cattle-iaid * Vijaya-Skandasisbya-Yikramavarman of the Kayakota
plates, who may have been a snccessoi of Naiasimha-Yikramavaiman, also had a Bjna feudatory ®

Danti-Yikramavarman (B above) had Vijayaditya-Mahavah-VanarSya foi his fcudatoij

Tins Yijayadifia must be earlier than Pijayaditya II ,
in the forego.ng table Danltvikiama-

V a' man’s son and succe^soi ITandivikramavarniaa had Yikramaditya-MSvali-Vanaraya

foi his fondatoiy in the 17th year of hia i cign® and an unnamed Mavah-YffnarSya in the

62nd yeni of Ins loign^ Tho foimoi has peihaps to bo idonfafied witli Yikramjditra I, as

we have some reason to suppose that Isanduilcrama married a diugliter of the BashtrakQta king
6.m6ghavarsha I (S14 15 to 877-78) ® This ViJnamaditya is probably identical with
Biuavidyadhata who mained a daughter of the Western Ganga Prithivipati I, another
coutempoiary of the Rashtrakuta king AmOghavaisha 1® Tho Bina contempoiaiy of Ifandi-

vikrama’s son Rnpatunga was VSnavidySdbara-liIababali-Vanaraya accozdmgtoC above
As Piofessor Hultzsch has tentatively identified the Pirudi-Gangaraiyar, mentioned in the
Ambur msciiptions as a feudatory of Knpatunga, with the Ganga Pntbivipati I it may be
supposed, at least for the present, that this Vunavidyadhara is identical with the son-in-law of

the Ganga king Prithivipati I

The arcompanving table shows at a glance the synchionisms of the Banas, the Pallavas

and the Ganga-Pallavas —
Banas Pallava

1 Yikramaditya Mavali-Yiinaraya, feudatory of NandippSttaraiyai (23id veai)

1 El 233, Bp 48 and Bp 80 of tlir Eolnr volume mention a 'Maliavali Banaroai ruling the Ganga 6,000 pro
Tince Tho first two are assigned bj JTr Rico to about A D 890 and the third to about A D 7?0 Ihcse luscrip
tions maj imply a temporarj occnpation of tho Ganga country by the Banas , sec Cam Vol i.latrodac
tion, p VI

* South Ind Ltsers Vol III p 09
* Above, Vol V p ICO The first member of the name Skanda-Banadhiraja might denote lis overlord
* Above, Vol VII p 23 see al.o Ep Cam Vol X Kolar, Mb 228
‘ Ibtd Vol V, p 52 » South Ind Insert Vol III p 94 * Hid p 91
* Above, V'ol IV, p 181 • South Ind Insert Vol III p 90 Above, Vol IV p 182,
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Banas Ganga-Pallavas

2 Skanda-Banadliiriija feudatory of Vijaya-Narasimhavarraan

3 Ma’ali-Yanaiaya do do Vijaya-Skatidasis'hya-Vikra'mavar-

man

4 Kaiomri-Banaia]a do do Vi3
aya-K\an,vaniiati ^

5 Vijajaditya-Mahavali-Vauaiaya do do Vyaya-Dantivikiamavarman (40t1i

yeai)

6 VikiaTnaditja(I ) MaTali'Vanaiaya do do Vi3
a3 a-Nandiviki'aTnavaiman (17tli

year)

7 Ma%ali-Tanai‘iya do do Vi3
aya-Nandi\i]aainavaiman ((i2nd

ytaij

8 Vanavidyadhaia-Malia'bali-Vanaraya do do Nripatunga (24th yeai)

9 III ihfn ali-A'anar'vya Saka-Samvat 810.’^

10 Ti
3
a\aditya-Mrivah-Vanaiaya, bod of 8,

Saka-Samvat 820, 827, Sol
'

11 Vikiamaditya (ll), contompoiary and “ dear fiiend ” of Knslinara
3
n, t e the Rashtiaknta-

king Krishna II (A D 888 and 911*12)

The irsciiptiona discovered lu <he Punganur Zamiudari of the Noith Arcot Distiict mention

Malnvali-Banai'isa-Vikramad.itya-B inakandaipa-Jayamciu, Mahaval -Vanarasa-Banavidya-

dhara and Mah'ivali-V'inaiasa-Vijayaditya-Virachurimain-Piabhumein One of the recoids of

the fiibt of thcBO kings lefeiM to a battle fonght ah Soromati, wheie tbc Bina opposed, on behalf

of the Permanadi (t e the Westoni Ganga king ?), the Nolamba (king P) and Eachamalla

and Mayindadi'^ A viragal at Madanapallo in the Onddapah Distiict lofers to a battle at the

same place, vhich probably took place duiing theieign of the Vaidumba king Ganda-Trinetra ®

A stone at Bangavadi in the Kolar Bistiict refers to an encountei between the same parties®

If the Richamalla in these tiraynZs was a Ganga, he may bo identihed with the SatyavSkya

Blongunivarma-Pernianadi ESjamalla, who^e final date is about AD 870*717 If tins

idtntidcation be coiiect, the date of the Mahavali-Banaiasa of the Punganiir insciiptions

may be lakcn roughly as the middle of the 9th contmy A.D
Accoulmg to the Gulganpode cpigiaphs,'* Vikrainriditya, who has boon identified by Di

Fleet and PiofcBSor Hnltzsch with Yikiam.iditya I (No G in the foregoing genealogical table)

•was alBO called JajamCiu ® It may, therefore, bo concluded that the above mentioned Nfah,avail*

Banal

a

8"-Vikramaditya-Banakandaipa-Jayamciu is identical with Vikiamaditya (No G in

the pieceding table cf synchionous kings) Peihaps the Mahuvah-YanaiaBa-Banavidyadhara

mentioned in another Punganiii insciiption 18 also identical with Yikiamaditya I In the two
Gulg.'inpode inscuptions, reference IS made to a commander named Prabhumem, who might

have been a general c died aftci tbo father of Yikiamaditya I It is, howoior, not unlikely that

Vi
3
ay,iditya-Yuacliuirimani*PiabhumCrn mentioned above is identical iMth Vijayaditya II , in

wliicb case the Piabhumeiu of the Gulganpodo recoids might be tbo son of Yikramaditya I.

Tins identification receives some support fiora the fact that, in one of the Gulganpode tablets, it

IS said that, by order of Piabhumeiu, a heio fought against the KSduvatti force, while in the

Punganur lecoid of Yijayaditya reference is made to a laid on Koyatur, i e Laddigam in the

Pnnganur Zamindarl, by Kaduvatti-MiittBrasa

As Yikramaditya II was a fiiend of Krishnaraja, who has been identified with the
Basbtrakuta Krishna n (AD 888 and 911-12), it may he concluded that the Yijayaditya

I Above, % ol VII p 25

5 South Ind Insci s , Vol III p 95 ® No 99 of tbo Madras Epigraphical collection for 1699
* No 543 of the Madias Epigraphical collection for 1906
* No 295 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1905
« Above, Voi VII p 2S i Ahoio.Vol V p 153
" Tnd Ant Vol X p 39 and Fp Cam Vol X Koliir, Sp 5, 6
* Sonth-Ind Inters Vol HI p. 99
Madrat Epigraphical Report for 1906 7, Port II ,parngiaph 45
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'

son of BSnavidyadbara, mentioned m D and E above, mnst be identical witb VijaySditya 11
^

ThiB identification, if confirmed by futnrc researcbcs, ivonld sboiv that Vikramaditya I. also
j

boro the Buriiame Banavidyadbara—a fact already aniinised by Dr. Fleet fiom the Gnlganpodo I

records
;

The fact that the tno Gudimallam inscriptions or Vijayaditya arc dated in the Saka era

and that they mention no overloid is significant the dates aio Saka-Samvat 820 and 827 !

correbpondmg to A D 897 98 and 904-5 We have anothei date foi the same king in an inscnp-
’

tion at Jlamgatia-Gollamhalli ^ heie thcBanapunce Bejeyitta-BSnarasa is said to bo ruling in

fcaka-Samvat 831, coiresponding to A D 909-10 If this be the case, the Sana king Vikram*

aditya n most have assumed the leadeisbip of the Bunas towaids the close of the leign of the

Bashtiakuta king Krishna II The reasons •which must have led to Vikramaditya's
‘

courting the friendship of the RashtrakQfas may now be examined i

We have alicady seen that the Gangas and Banas -wcie often fighting with one another At
j

E.eiidattr«3VEadivala in the KOlar Distiict is a stone inscription of Kitimarga Kongunivarman >

which ill Eice assigns to about A D 890- The Ganga king’s feudafoi v, Nolambadhiraja of the

Pallava family, is heie said to have ordeiod a genoial of his to fight against the Bana king (Bana-

rasa) Another unnamed Bana king la said in a iiro^aZ at Banga'Vadi in the same district to

have opposed a confederacy of the Nolamba king, Eacbamalla, Efayindadi and Dadiga ^ At ,

Dharmapuri in the Salem District is a piUai (now removed to the iladras Mnsonm) which

recoids a gift by the Pallava king Mahendradhiraja-NoJamba The latter claimed to have
“ destroyed the Mahabali (t e Bana) family ” The inscription is dated in A D 892-93

Mahendradhiraja-Kolamha was the sou of Nolambadhiraja by Jayabbe, the daughter of the

Ganga king Bajamalla ^ As tholattei was the giandfather of the Nolnmha king ifahendra-.

dhiraja, whoso date la A D 892, we may identify the Ganga king Rajamulla with the Satya

vakya-Kongumvarma-Permanadi Eajamalla foi whom Dr Fleet gives the date A D 840 to

870-71 ® The Nitiraaiga-Kongunivarman of the Madivala insoiiption, nbose contemporary and
feudatory was the Nolamba king Nolambadhiraja, has to be identified with Eiijamalla’s father >

Eanavikrama, for whom Di J leet gives the approximate dates A D 810 to 840. ft is just pos- <

Bible that Noiambadhuaja was contempoiantous with both Bnjaroalla and his father Eanavikiama

and fought against the Banas We have alieady seen that the noithern port on of the North /

Arcot District was included m the Bfina dominions At Volbmalai, which would be almost /

la the centre of the Bana temtoiy, we have an inscription of the Ganga king Eajamalla
j

Of him it IS said that, having seen the Vallimnlai kill, ho took possession of it and caused a
/

Jama basil to be made on it® Though it is not stated from whom the Ganga king took J
possessiou of the hill, we may suppose th it it was wrested fiom the Banas An imago of a pupil I*

of the Bana prince’s spiritual pieceptor is cut in relief on the lull not far from the Ganga
j

inscription This unfortnnately is the only vestige of Bana rule which is now traceable on the
'

hill But Melpadi, which is only a mile flora the hill, is said to ha\e belonged to Perumbanap-
j

padi in the Ohola inscriptions found in two Siva temples at the village ^ It may, therefoie, be
j

supposed that the Gangas and Nolambas had jomed togethei® to fight against the Bfinas ® The
j

captuie of Fallimalai by the Ganga king Eajamalla was effected apparently in the campaign

» rp Cam Vol X Kolar, Mb 229
~ ~

’ Ibtd , Kl 79 In the introduction to the Kolar volume, p vii, Mr Kice assigns the BS^ prince mentioned >

m the inscription to about A D 850
» Above, Vol. VII p 23 ‘ Above. Vol X p 58 » Above, Vol VI. p 86
• Above, Vol IV p 141 » South-Jnd Inters, -Vol III p 22
» In the 10th centnry the relationship betneen the Gangas md Nolambas seems to have been completely

altered ^nd the Ganga prince Mara«imho II boasted of having destrnjcd the Nolambas, above, Vol Y p 179
• Th“ enmity between the Banas and Nolambas IS also indirectly shown by the fact that the Ganga 6,000

district was Eomctimea governed by the Banas and at other times by the Nolambas, see Ap Cam VolX,KdIar»
Introdnction, pp vi ^nd vii
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against tlie Banns'^ Tho claim o£ tRe Nolamba king Maliendradhira]a, grandson of the

Ganga king Rnjamalla, to have destroyed the Mahahali family was ev’dently not an empty boast

Consequently, the Banas must have been driven to a comer about tho time of which we are now

speaking

Again, in the Tamil country, the Ganga-Pallavaa who had been overlords of the Banas were

evidently tottering at the time Prior to A D 897-98, the date of the earlier Gudimallam inscrip-

tion (D ), the decisive battle of Tiruppufambiyam must have been fought between tho Ganga-

' Pallava Apara3ita and the Pandya king "Varaguna The Cholas must also have taken the

place of the Ganga Pallavas in the tract of country of which we aie at pieaent speaking It

was evidently a time when the Ganga-Pallavas had disappeared from the scone and then place

lind not been actually taken by the Cholas Peihaps this was why the two last of the sub-

]omed inscriptions do not mention any ovcrloid, but am dated m the Saka era Tins state of

things piobably conbnned foi some time Foi, m Saka Samiat 831, coiaesponding to AD
903-9,2 tiic s-imc Bana pimce Vijayaditya II was luling, but there is no mention of any ovei-

loid in tho lusciiption Perhaps his son Vikramaditya II of the Udayendiram plates lopie

Bents himself as an mdependent king foi this leason The political condition of Sonthein India

at the time lendeied it necessary for Vikiamaditya II to make fiicnds with some powerful king

As the Bana prince Vi^aj Tiditya seems to ha\e niled until at least A D 909, his successor

Vikramaditya II must have a-^sumed the leadciship of the Banas subsequent to that date In

this case, he must have become the friend of Krishna II towaids the close of the lattei’s reign

Though the Nolamba kmg Mahendiadlmaja claims to have “destroyed” the Banas, they

continued much longer They appear to have lost their powei and influence with tho decline

of the Ganga-Pallavas The synchionisms of the Ganga, Bana and.Nolarnba dynasties are shown

. on the accompanying table® —
' Sivamara
' (A D 755 65 )

> - I

I

SiIpnrnsba-hEnttarPsa
' (AD 765 805)

Sivamara IT
(A D 806 to 810)

Pntbivipati I

,

contemporary of Amoghavaisha
(A D 814-15 to 877-78)

and of Nripatnngavikiama
I

Nitimaiga-Kongnnii arma-
Eanai ikrama

(About A D 810 40 )

Marasimha I,
I

Satyavakya-Kongunivarma
Rajamalla
(AD 870 71)

Pallavadhiraja

Kundavvaiyai Nitimarga
m to Banavidyadhara,

who had by another (^) queen
Maraka . mmadigal

Pntbivipati 11 Vijayaditya (II )-Mavali-Vanaraya
(Saka 820, 827, 831)

. Vikramaditya II

,

contemporary of Krishna II
(A D. 888 911 12 )

Jayabbo rn. to Nolambadhira
3a.

Mali endradhira
3a-Nolamba,

“ destroyei of the Banas ”

(AD 892)

)

invasion of Kauebt by the Ganga amg Bachamnlla Tho
,

aija ^inoe was apparently ruling the Ganga 6,000 district at the time , see :Ep Oarn Vol X Kolar, Bp 86.
lEp Cam Vol X Kolnr, Introdnction, p vi

• * For the Qangas, compare the table given by Dr Fleet, Yol, VI above, p 59
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The subsequenthistory of thisfeudatorjfaiiuljisnotaltogethei devoid of interest Hov-long\

Tikramadir?-a li continued to rale ive have at present no means of asceitaining Either he or
‘

his successor mnst have been conquered bv the Chola king ParSntaka I in or before A D 921-

22 The latter claims to have uprooted bj force two loi-ds of the Sana kings ^ We aie not,

tioM -svhether he uprooted two Bana kings in succession or simultaneouslv Am how,

he made over the B ina kingdom to his Ganga feudatory Prithivlpati H Hastimoila m or

tefore A.D 915-lG- and called him Sembiyan Llavalivanarayan, i e “ the hlahavaln ai.araja

(who was a feudatory) of the Ghola king ^ At Yedarur in the Kol'ir District of the MyEore

State 15 a stone insciiption dated in Saka-Somvat SS3 corie=:ponding to A D 9G1 vhich men-

tions a Baua chief named Sambayya as a fendatoiy of Iriva-Kolamba Again at Sannamuru

in the Podili division of the hTelloi-e District is another stone inscnption of the Baiia family I

have read the date tentatiiely as Saka-Samvat £90 (cori-esponding to A D. 96S) and the name

of the Bana chief as Aggaparaju ^ The latter does not mention any overloid and this may be

taken to shov that he was semi-mdependent The date falls mto the reign of the Eastern

Cbalnkya king Amma II ® and is a few years pnoi to the mtenegnnm in the Yengi connti v."

What part if any tins Bana kinn played in the interregnum we have at jiiesent no means of

asceitaming Wc shall not be far wrong if we suppose that the Churaballiraju, vho figures in

a stoae insciapnon at Konidena (neai Xarsaraopet in the Gnntnr Distnct)^ was a descendant

of Aggaparaju. The msciipron of ChnrahaUn-aju is dated m Saka-Samvat 1073, coiiespond-

inc ti A.D 1150-51 uhich falls into the reign of the Cbalnkya king Eajaraja II ^

In the Tamil districts of the Madias Presidency, the history of the B''nas does not come to

an end vith then conquest by Paiantaka and the tinnsfer ol then dominions to then rhals, the

Giugas It has been surmised that the Banas were origmally settled m the Tolugu conutiv and

that a‘ a later stage in their histoey they moved into the noithera pait of the modem Noith

Ainot District but retained the origmal designaboa of their teimory After Pei umbanappadi wis

transferred to the Gangas oi peihapaat an earlier penodm their histoiy,*® the Bams seem to have

moved further south, ciosscd the liver Pilar which seems to have been onginally tbe sonthein

Lotuidary of then tenitory, and settled on the banks of the river Southern Pennar, calling the

new pronnee Yanakoppadi or Yanagappadi.” In A D 94S-9 the Eashtrakuta king

1 Scti'S-Jn't irtert Vol II n 3S7, vc"£e 9

- The SI ohnghjr roc^ i scnpttou which refe-s lo tins event (above, Vol IT p 225, virse B) is dated in t!e

Stii rear of Pa-antska I cor-e=pon(liim to A D 915 6
® SoRln Ira irsers 1 ol II p 3S9
* Sp Cara Vol \ Intro-Jvction, p vui

® A'fhore JasC'ip'ioni oy Ale srs Bot*e-ivorth and Venngopaul Cbetty, p 1201 IT

* He -ei.ncj from .-i D 913 to 970
* Above, Vo' V I p 349
•* Ilairas E^tp-rapf-tcal Eepor! for ISDOJ'O. parag-Sph S3 The de-cription of Chupibnllirljn is as follow =

—SalaJr sir-asar-a(’Vfcarr Prrai^ivara pra't//artlri'a Crilr!fa)-rafi‘^rir potra IrirJ na^lrishna)^} rrja
PiuiCchtf-a zala^r rrithaahaCvrishahia) lar-cIc'^anaClmichhara'} ITardaffinrai ha-Pr r-ci-
pr-r^r^r af 'iirara t.ar '•a-tri J a/-Par'a-r-or'iq‘‘ njf^olva-r^ita-Dharartjapa pi’lihiiaiJ'firaaa
t t,a^rn /-r-'iovo'r rojraorot dr? saiattrcxf arrartl'p^ lao*) >,aiRaprr5pa kataXan tt j ejrro cTielvantpal-^gaja-
iaa-’t-aPa I'irPxpenalla Ptraperhiuln-il-frtrrc’tmahatrr’vdcicfcarn Chvrahalhrajti

* A la*!"” rcii-ccce to vhe b-nis o ca"s m toe ircasVnt '•’’Ork.PratSpctruIrai'afobX’uikana of Via%ana hs Bat
th'S dor- ao* thronr my 1 ch* on tha hii+'-r of ihc fa

"Tit. mire VinaiOvarimar occurs elreale ,n two insc- pnous of tt-o 17th vear of the Ganpi Pai’av* kmc
tij2VA-.N-.-d r Wvj.v?..,aa(sbove,Vol MI p I39and >o 302 of toe Sfatras Epigraphical collec-ion 'or 19U2)

m-ll co'osi of the Bln-.s ti oved out of Pe-nmhanappidi soon after the decline of the Pa!Ia\ascf
Conjfore-ain

In tie t.jieo' Ba, t •a Ch3'a I, Tomfr'-pldi o- Aedoga-ai Vanagnp, idt was ea'led Vlai u-'intnka-ial
trHdn rnd } ijemra valscSda coring the reign ot KcICttusga 1 . 21adrat EptqrapMcal Pipor’ fi' 19CC 7
Pa-* il psrigroyh 50
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Krishna lU hod a Ganga fenditory named Prithivigangaraiyar, 'nhoBenife n as the daughter

of Vanako^ araiyar ^ This may Oi. taken to show that the piovmco of Vanagappvdi had come

into cijifatcnct piioi to A I) 013-9 Kiishna III appeals to have made o\ei the piovmce to a

Vaidumha fendvtoiy of his, as it figiues among the teiaitoiies adanuisteied by the latter ^ Wo
have, howovci, no reason to suppose that the Biinas iieie completel} chiven out of Vauagappadi

at the timt The VanarSja Alaga aiyan nho is mentioned in a TirumSlpuram inscription of

Parthivendravarman iias apparently a membei of the family who had settled in the vici-

nity of Gonycevoiam® We haie a certain Maravnn Narasimhavarman ahas Eajaraja-

Vanakovaraiyai, ith the usual Bina titles, as a feudatory of the Chola king Rajaraja I in an

lusciipt j in at Jambai m the Sooth Arcot Distiict^ The same Bina chief built the tank at

Ne^kuniani alias YiyuamCga-chi'ui veditnangalam ^ In an msciiption of a Chola king named

Karikala, w hose timo is at picsiut iinknawn, refeicnce is made to a ceitam VSnakovaraiyar

Virnparumar (i t Vnaiaimaii) ®

In laiei times' thcro was a chief named PonparappipnVanakovaiaiyar, a feudatory or officer

of Sakalabliuvanaehakravartin Porunjingadeva ® lie is appaiently identic il with Magadesan
PTinakulottnman and ViramSgadan Eayarayodevan Ponparappman® Magadaippornmal,if

mentioned in ceit on luseiipboiih fiom Tauraiinriraalai in the South Aicot Distiict and Kudu-

miy iniuhi m the Pudukkottai S.ate A numbei of Tamil icises in his p aiso bare been found

engraved on stoue in the SouMi Aicot Distiict and m the Pudukkottai State His title

MagadCsa i oi ifagad uppcium d is mteicBtiug From HoysaU inscriptions vie know that

the Hoysala king Narasimba II upiooted the Makara or Magara kingdom The
Tinivcm'ipiuvn msciiption of the CliOla king Riyaiaja Ilf inloims us that Naiasimha 11

“ uprooted the Muhara kingdom, seized him (i e the Mabara chief), his v\ omen and tnasures

and lialicd al Puohchur ” In editing the inscription Dr Hultzseh had lemaiked that the

Magaia kingdom his to bo looked for in the Coimbatoic oi Salem Distiict^®

At Tittagudi on the boulei between the districts of Tnchiuopoly and South Arcot has been

found an cpigiUjh of Magadesan Ponparappina Vanakovadoraiyar recoiding the gift of a

IAbo^e,Vol VII 1
) 103 Tl is PritluvTg'in"»roiyar, nlio abo boro thesurnamo Ilagtunalla, was differeut from

ami latei than bis nsmcoalc who was a contemporary of tbe Gboia kine ParautaLa I In a Tirukkoinlur msenp-
tio I of tin Cbobi kmi; PainkCsainnnuan, tliotjutcn of Vaniboinraiiar figures os tbo donor {ilttd p 111)

^ Madras J^piqraphical Jleporl for 1901-5, Part II, paragraph 28

® Ihtd for 190G 7, Part II, paraarapb 40

* Ko SO of tbe Madras Epigiapbical collection for 1906 This is how ho is described in tlio inscription *

Satala sitr dsttra samad}iitata{ gata ?) iijaxqa fri manOhdri lallahha maharaja Vaha[7id)balt hula tilaldpa-

maua [PaliimnZonnidt/iyananrfu handagri{g\ri)natha I’ariiaipit; a paramisiara lefchi chinndl a mgh pi t a

{°c7it7iii alambrila) rxisliablialaujamU i^lanchhanah)

* hio SI of tbe 'Mudns Epigrapbical tollcction for J90C

® Iso 109 of tile same collcetion

1 1n the iiaic of ICulottunga I , his throne at Mudigondatolapuram aas callod Vinadhirayan (Vos 93, 94, 95

and 90 of 1910) One of his officers was t 'mar gan or Vanaraja (No 138 of 180G and No 312 of 1901) Vikrama
Cbola had also an officer named Mahabali VanarJjn (No 645 of 1904 from Tiruvarfu) and another called

Virudarayabbaiaiiknra y makovariijan 7No 112 of 1805)
* No 159 of the JCadras Eiii!.Ta!)hical co cctiou for 190G
’ It is doubtful if this cliicf is identical vitli KijnrljadCian Ponparappmui) ahas Vanakovaraiyon of Arkaliir

who was a ftudaiory of IvulottuD-a III (N'/S 532, 533 and 057 of tlio Madras Ejngraphical collection for 1902)
Xo» S07, 513 ai d £14 of 1902 and Nos 381, 3S2, 383 and 3S3 of the Madras Epigrnpliical collection for 1900
The chief's ols in to hove coicred with gold (ponparappina) is obscure Ho might hai e gilt the Tirovanna-

malai temple It may also be that he rcgilt the Si\a temple at Chidambaram
“ Somlag Oateitcer, Vol I Part II, p 507
“Aboic, Vol VII p 101 Toludaganur, where Solal on, an adherent of the rebel Perunjinga, was staying

IS probably ideiitmnl with Topidfir on the Madras Tnchiuopoly load, 8 miles from Valika^dhpuram and 28 milts
west south w cat of Vnddhathalam
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village in Magadai-mandalam ^ Three other records from the same village^ show that the

district of Magadai should have been close to the village, if it was not actaally included in it It

would not be an altogether wild con]ectnre to suppose that Alahara, Matara and Magai-a of the

Hoysala inscnptionB is identical with the Magadai-mandalam ruled over by the Vanakovaraiyar

Ponparappinan mentioned in the foregoing paragraph ^ If this identification he true, it would

indicate the movement of the Banas farther south as far as the Pudnkkettai State The chief

of this province who was evidently a feudatory of the rebel Perufijinga had to be overcome

before the latter could be attacked by the Hoysala generals commissioued to liberate the Ohola

Ling Eajaraja III from captivity ^

We have traced the movement of the Bunas as far south as the Pndnkkottai State

In still later times they figure as feudatories and officers of the Pandyas in the 13th centuiy

A D ^ Mr Sewell mentions two chiefs, one name 1 Sundara T61 Mahavilivanadirayar and the

other Muttarasa Tirumalai Mahavilivanadirayar as rulers of Madura in the period A D 1451

1499 c have a few inscriptions of the I6th ceutuiy which show that the Banas continued

to wield some power and influence These have been found at Kalaiyaikoiil, Tiruppullani and

Devipattanam in the Madura distnct The earliest of the chiefs mentioned in them is Mabubali-

VSnadharSya-lTayaka 7 Then came Sundarattol-TTdaiyar Mavah-Vanadarayai^ oi

Sundarattoludaiya Mahabali-VanSdaruyar f He was apparently also knoun as Muvali-

Vanadarayar without any additional designation In two of them he bears the epithet

irandalalam edvtta ‘who levived the past,’ (i e re-established the Plndya kingdom) This

may be taken to show that ho took some pait in the attempt made by the contemporaneous

Pundya princes Silvallabha and Kulasekhara to set up a shou of P'lndja sovereignty

Thus the history of the Banas famishes another instance of the movement of a tube from

one part of Southern India to another This aspect of Indian histoiy hnsaheady been explained

in my article on the Pallavas published in the Director-General’s Annual foi 1906-7

1 Ko 10 of the llndras Epigraphical collection for 1903 The donee m the Madras Museum plates of the

Pandjnking Jatilavaiman vins a native of Sabdali in the province of Magadha In editing the plates, I assumed

(Ind Ant Yol XXII p 74, footnote 91) that tins w ns the vvell-hnovvn province of that name m Xortheru India.

It IS, howov cr, not impossible that the former is identical with Magadai-mandalam

^ Kos 12, 14 and 15 of the 3Iadras Epigraphical collection for 1903

* It IB vvoribj of note that there is a village named Ponparappi m the Kallakurcln tiilukn of the South Arcot

Distnct which maj he supposed to hav e been included in the dominions of the Dina chief Mngadtsan It is just

possible that the immo Ponparappi has to he traced to the Biloa chief of whom vvt are now speaking

* Ahov c, Vol VII p 163

s In the Sir Waller Elliot collection IS an impression of Tnbliuvanacliakravartin KonCrimnikondan, whose

fendatorj was A]agiindiir alias Mahabali Mlnarujar The king’s surname was apparently Avaniv endarama which

mav be thntof a Pandja king, Atch Sure of Southern India, 'V o\ IV p lb5 In the reign of Mapivarinan

Sujilara Pdndva I ( \ D 1210 35) the throne of the Pundja king at Maduia was e died Vinddharajan, while

Vikfania I’andja VanadarSvan was one of the oflicers of Jatavamiaii Sund ira-P5nil\ a 1 (A D 1251-Gl) Prince

Kuliftkhani-Malnbali''anara\ar figures in a record of JatSvarman Vira Paiidvadeva from .Sinnamanur in the

Madnm District

* 7tslt of Ant quiiies,yo\ II p 223

' No 113 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1*103

“ Ko 535 of the same collection for 1902 and No 109 of 1903

’ No 121 of the same collection for 1903

19 No 637 of the same collection for 1902

9100 the Madras Epigraphical Jlepori for 1908 9, Part II paragraph 32, and the same report for 1909 10,

Fart II pimgraph 3s
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EAJAEAJA I.

223 — tKo TJmamaliesvara temple at Konerirajapuram.^

1 [Sva]sti sr[i] [jj*] Tirumaga[l pS]la

4 . . . . sri-KOv=iL:v3arj,3a-Ra3akesaripanna[rk]k=iy[a]n[dn 2]6

avadu

5 [Kar]ka[da]ga-na[ya’'3rru. apara-pakshattu

padi[na] . m Bu[da]n-kilamai®

6 perra P[un]ar[pubat]ti-[n]an}-u

“ In tlie [2]6th year (of the reign) of the glonous long EajarSja-Eajakesarivarman,

—

on tho day of Punarvasn, •which corresponded to a Wednesday and to the LfoTir]teenth^ [tithi]

of the second foi-tnight of tho month of Blarkataka of this year "

The date m tnis case is, like most others of this early ponod, wordod in a manner a little

diSeront from the stereotyped form of later years in Soath India
,
bo much so that while Mr

Krishna Sastri has stated it as referring to the 14th, or possibly 16th, solar day in Karkataka, I

find that it tallies with the 14tli ttfht of the second fortnight of Ashudha but with the 19th solar

day of Karkataka, and, since the word for I4th ”, podi[;)n] m, occursm the original between

apara-palshatiu and i?K[da]« I presnmo that it is possible that tho number “14”

refers rather to the Mlu than to tho solar day

In the 26th year of Ra
3
ari

3
a I Ra3akesanvarman, the 14th htla of tho second fortnight of

Ashadha was current at mean suniiso on Thursday, July 13th A D 1010, which was the 19th

solar day of Karka Now tho 14th iithi of Ashridha is devoted to one of tho Sivaratri festivals,

and accordingly this htht is liable to bo 3
omed with tho Wednesday rather than with tho

Thursday, tho midnight between the two having been included in it (Kielhorn, Ind Ant 1897,

pp 177, 181) This 14th krishna Mht bog.m 13h 15m before mean sunrise ou the Thursday

and mcluded the midnight in question
,
while tho naLshaira Punarvasu began, according to the

equal-space system, 18h 6m befoto that mean sunrise, and considerably eatlier than that by

the systems of Garga and tho Brahnia-siddhanfa, being current both at midnight on Wednesday

and at mean sunrise on Thursday I think therefore that tho day coricsponding to tho given

day was Wednesday, July 12tli AD 1010 If this is correct tho accession of this sovereign

mnst have taken place between June 2oth and Jnly 12th A D 985

KULOTTDlSrGA-CHOLA I

224—^In the TTmamahesvara temple at Konenrayapuram ^

1 Svaati sri [H*] Pngal-madu -nlanga . .

7 . . [gri-RayakC-

8 sanva]nmar=ana ®Dhinbhvanachchakkaravatt[i]ga[l] sii-

* No C24 of tho Madras Epigraphicat collection for 1903

^ The letter m is engraved at the hcginning of lino 0 ’ Tho Uthi may also ho tho Bisteenth

‘ Mr Knshna Sastn’s reason for thinking of the solar day and not of tho tithi is that tho nninhers of lunar

Uthis are in Sonth India commonly given in Sanskrit and not in Tamil But neither the 14th nor the 16th solar

day of Karka was Wednesday in this year, but Saturday and Monday respectively, and tho use of the Tamil
numeral is probably a consequence of the high age of the record

‘ ko 647 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909 “ Read Tribiava-

2 1

“ Read Tribittva-
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9

[KulO]tlii[n]ga-S6l(\(lG\aiklvU ijun-

10 du [uurp ittonjbndriv'idu JlCsliii-iiAyarni iifin'%a-

11 [pnlv]sLa[thi Utti]rainnin Radan-Ljlmmijnirt [pjt-

12 [rra] tra[y](3dasi-u:irr«'

“ In the forty-ninth, year (of ihc rngn) of tbo glorious ErijakGsanvarman, aims tlio

emperor of the three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Cjioladevn,— on f ho da) 6v Indi arae)

the thirteenth and 11 Inch con cspoiuled to a Wednesday and to (Urn diy oj) [Uttara-

Phalguni] of tho fust foitnighl of the inontli of Mesha ”

The given date coirosporids to Wednesday, March 20th A D 1110, on Vrliich iH\ thf 13th

§uLla (i^ln of the fust foitnight of Cliaitra ivas cnirent at me .n siinrjf.e, ns also the shatni

Uttara-Phalgunl This day was tho Old tolai day of lifesha

Tims the 49th jeai of KuIotluuga-CLciia I began on, or later than, 27tli Jfarch A D. IDS
and the icipn must liaio begun on, oi l.ilci than that date in A D 1070 , «o that for this iing’s

accession we now have tho period j\Iaich 27th to October Stli AD 1070

225 —^In tho TJmainahesvara tomplo at KonSarajapuram -

1 Svasii fill [ir] [Pugal suludn]

13 .... K0i.^=I]i.‘ij »h'CsaLi(ii)[\a’]ininiar»-ana

bhu^a[nach]cha]ckara^a[l]tttgal •^ii-Kuli5ttunga'&(>lndc\'»i[Luj

47avadn Dhnn[u]-ua\arra purv\a*pakshaitu pimdamalyum

14 Lilamaiyum porrn Jliilatti-n'il

“ In the 47th year (e/ t/ifl Kt-'/n) of king Kajakcsarivarman nlui-. the craporor of tho

three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-ChSladeva,—on the day of Mula which corresponded

to a Monday and to tho first htla of the first foitnight of tho month of Dhanus

To paraphiaso tho opening passage of Pi-ofcssoi luelhnrn’s remarks on his Ch;5la date

Ko. 40 (Vol. VI p 279),—" a date m tho month of Dlianus of tho 47th year of the king’s

reign will be evpectcd to fall ncai the end of A D Jllo " Xow, ns detailed, tho given date is

inconect for the 47th rognal year But it is pci feetly coiroct for tho IStii year, t tr
,
towards

the end of AD 1117 Kow Mr Kiishnn Sastri infoims me that the figutes 47 ere perfectly

clear in the onginal and caunot bo lead 4S We must thciofore assumo that tho composer of

the record made a mistake

The given date, except for that mistake, coiTesponds with Monday, Xovembor 20th A D.

1117, which was tho 2nd solai day of Dlianus, and on winch day at moan suuriso the fiist fttht

of the fiist foitnight of Pausha was cnrieut By tho equal-space sjstora the nakshatra current

at that mean suunso was Slula, hut by the system of Garga and by the Biahma-siddhaiita tho

current nakshatra was Pur\a-Ash idha I conclude that the date is genuine, bat that tho

composer erroneously stated tho 47th instead of the 4Slh regnal year

226 —In the Sara-Paramesvara temple at Tiruchchirai s

1 4Tr[i]bhvaiiachchakra\a[t]tigal [•'U-Knl6ttun]ga-So!adevni ku yandu

47 avardu] Ishaba-[u]jyarru apaia-pakshattu dasami[3 ]um Bndan-
k[i]lamaiyum

2 porya 8aciaiya[t]ti nil

Tr[i]-

y uidn

Tmgal-

1 Bead lumpi * Xo 663 of tbo Madras Epicrapbieal collection for 1909

* Ko OiiU of the Madras Epigrapbical collection for 1909 * Bead hihhuv
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“ In tlie 47tli year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Kulottunga-Choladeva,—on tbe day of Satabhishaj which corresponded to a Wednesday and

to the tenth itiJn of the second fortnight of the month of Rishabha.”

This date is unreliable In the 47th year of Kulottnnga-Chola I the 10th krishna iitln of

Vrishahha was current on Tuesday, May 9th A D 1116 (not on Wednesday), and on that

Tuesday at mean sunrise the nakshatra current was Uttaia Bhadrapada
, so that it was not

possible for any moinent of the Wednesday to ho connected either with the iialskatra

Satabhisha] oi uith the 10th knshna hlln Satabhishaj had expired before mean sunnse on

the previous Monday Working foi the 48th year of this Icing I find thatm that year the 10th

knshna Utln fell on Saturday, the 5th day of Vrishahha, the nalshatra ounent at mean sunnse

hem" Purva-Bhadrapada The corresponding day in European reckoning was Apnl 28th A D
1117

It 13 incorrect for a possible 47th year of KulQttnnga-Chola II, or of KulOttunga Chola III

VIKRAMA-CHOLA.

227 —^In the Sara-Paramesvara tomplo at Tiruchchirai.^

1 T[rihhuvanach']chakravattigal sri-Vi[kki]ra[ma-Soladeva]j-ku yandu Savadu

Miduna-[n]aya[rru] apa[ra-pa]k8hat[tn] tra-

2 [yodelsiyum Viyala-kk[i]la[maiyum] pejrra Di-osanimal

“In the 6th year (o/ t/te reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Vikrama-Choladeva,— on the day of Eohini, which corresponded to a Thursday and to the

thirteenth iitlit of the second fortnight of the month of Mithuna ”

This date is unsatisfactory Given that the accession day of this sovereign was, as settled

by Professor Kiolhorn (JJp Ind,Vol VII, p 5), the 29th of Juno A D 1118, the date should

correspond to a day in A D 1122 or 1123 In A D 1122 tho 10th day of Mithuna was Sunday,

June 4th, and on that day tho 13th titln of tho second fortnight of Jyeshtha and the naUliatra

Rohinl were current at mean sunnse The week-day stated in tho inscnption is, however,

Thursday Consequently I hesitate to accept it Moreover, that June 4th would bo in the

king’s 4th not 5th year.

Eor A D. 1123 both week-day and nakshatra would differ from those stated in the original

,

the week-day of June 23rd, which was tho day on which tho 13th sukla tithi in Mithuna was

current at mean sunnse, bemg Saturday, and the then^current nakshatra bemg Mngasiras

Nor does tho result agree with the given details for tho 5th year of the king, on tho

supposition that his reign began, as origmally sot forward by Kielhorn, on 18th July A D. 1108

Hence I can find no exact agreement in any case

228 —^In the MSgalesvara temple at Tirumalam 2

1 116\- S[va38ti [^i]i [l(*]Pu-madn punara

3 Ko=®PparakCsa[r]ipanmar=ana Tn[buva]nachchakravattigal gri-Vikrama-

SeladCvarkn ya[ndu]* l[3]avadu® Am-masattu Tingat-kkijamai perra
Timv6i)amnm tr[ijtigaiyum=ana nal

1 No 621 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909
s No 97 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1910
* Tho syllahle ppa is written as a gronp * The syllahle ndu is perhaps written as a gronp.
* avadu is denoted also by an incomplete flonrish added immediately after the figure 13,

2i 2
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“la tlic l[33tli ycai {of the rotgn) of king Parakesarivarman alpis tho omporor of the

thxeo worlds, tho glorious Vikrama-Choladeva,—on ilic da}- wliicli was the third idh
Lud {the day) of (the nahshatra') Sravana, %\hich coiiespoudod to a Monday of tho month
of Ani ”

This date is correct ui all respects foi tho 13th year of the reign of Vikrama-Chula ns fixed

hy Professor Kielhom, who established the day of the king’s accession as Juno 29th A D 1118

It coircsponds to Monday, Juno 15th A D 1131, tho fouitccnth yoai of the roign beginning

lunc 29th of that year and June 15th being still in the thuteculh year The date piovcs that

the reign could not have begun bcfoie June 16th A D lllS

On that Monday, June 15th A D 1131, tho 3id ittJn of tho second foitnight of solar

Am (or Mithuna), was current at mean sumise, as was also the nakshaira Sraiana

XULOTTUHGA-CHOLA H
229 —^In tho Magalesvara tomplo at Tirumalam ^

1 II II 6u Svasti sri [|l*‘jPfimannu padumam . . ,

4 . . . . K!ov=Ir[u
3
akCsaiipanmar=ana Tnbhmaua-

chakravarttigal sii-E!ulr)]ttnnga-Solidovarku yiinda

11

pa[di]n-ourrivadu Dauu-nayarru uandan-dijadiyum Sam-kkilamaiyum perra

pPu]satti-[na.l]

“In the nth—eleventh—year {of thorotqn) of king Rajakesanvarman alias the emperor
of the three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva,—on tho day of Pushya, which

corresponded to a Saturday and to the second solar day of the month of Dhanus ”

The date regularly oonesponds to Saturday, November 27th A D 1143, which was

the second day of tho solar month Dhanus, and on which day at mean sunrise the moon was
in the nahshatra Pushya by all systems This day fell in the eleventh year of Kulottunga

Ghfila II, which began, as at present found by me (Vol X, p 138, Xo 190), between 26th

klarch and 14th July A D 1143, his accession having taken place on some day between those

dates in A D 1183

The stated date would be incorrect for the eleventh year of Kulottnnga-Ohola I, m which

year the 2nd Dhanus fell on a Thursday (November 26 A D 1080), with Bharani as tho

nahshatra current at sunnse And the record cannot belong to the reign of the third king

of that name whose title was Parakesarivarman

PARAKESARIVARMAN VIRARAJENDRA-CHOLA (EXTLOTTTJNGAm )

230—^In the Kailasanatha temple at Alambakkam “

1 Svasti Sri [H*] Puyal vjyttu valam peruga . . .

11 , . . Ko=Pparakcsa-

12 ri[panmn]r=ana Tiribuvanachchakkaiavattigal®

13 srI-[Vi]rara]endira-[Solad]e[va]rku ya-

14 ndu an]iva[du Me]sha-nayarru^ purvva-

15 [pa]kshatta ^ra[dha]m[iyu] [Sa]ni-kkilamaiyum pe-

16 jra Asvati-nal

^ No 109 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1910
* No 733 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909
* There is, in the original, a letter erased hetneen the sjHables ra and va
< Bead prathamatt/um
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“In fhc liffhyear (of ;7io ro^^n) of king Paiakesanvarman ahat tke emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Virarajendra-Choladeva,—on llio day of Asvmi, vrluch corres-

ponded to a Saturday and to tho fiist iitln of the fiist fortnight of the raonih of Mesha ”

Vim.r'i3
rndi'\ (Kulottunaa III) Immg come to tho tluono betneen tho 6th and 8th July

AD IITS (Vol IV, p 266, VIII, p 26 i, No lOS) tho month of lieJa in Ins fifth yeai

must fall in A D 1183, and the details of tho date aic perfectly conoct for Saturday, March

26th A D 1183, which day \%as the 2nd solai day of Mesha On that day the 1st tithi of the

fiist fortnight of ad/iiAa-Vaibakha was current at mean sunrise, tho moon being then in the

nalishatra AhVini

2G1 —In tho Vyaghrapadesvara temple at Siddhalingamadam.i

1 Svasti sri [H^JPayal rayttu

4 , . Ko^PparakoAanpiTmairfina T[i]ih[hn]vanachchakkara-

vattigal sri-KulOttunga-SoladCvarkktt y'lndu fivadii- Viiuchchiga n[ay]arru

iiulnt-

5 t[ul-n'irin diyadijnm purvva-pakshattu fiaptamiyum ViylH-kkilnmaiyam perra

Sadaiyattu nil

“ In the 9th year (-</ t7te mg.i) of king Parakesarivnrman a?ta« the emperor of the

three worlds, tho glorious Eulottunga-Choladeva,—on tlio day of Satabhishaj, which

corresponded to a Thursday, to the seventh iitlu of tho fust fortnight and to the twenty-fourth

solar day of the month of Vnschika ”

Tho date icgulaily con esponds to Thursday, November 20th AD 1186, a day in tho

9lh year of Knlottniiga-Chdla III, vhich was the 24th day of Vri'-chika, and at whose mean
sunrise the 7th fii7it of the fust foitnight -was cunent, tho moon being, by the equal-space

system, m Satabhisha] By the systems of Gaiga and the Brahina-siddh.lnta tho nalsliatra

was Pflrva Bhadiapadl, but they do not seem to have been used By the equal-space system

Satabbisbn] ended 7h 52m after mean suniiso, vhorcas by Garga that nahsliatra had
ended 4h 16ra ,

and hy tho Brahoia-siddlunta 3h 17m before that moment

232 —In tho Kailasanatha temple at Alambakkam ^

1 Svash sii [ir]

2 Puyal vayttu . .

21 . . . Kr)=[Ppa]rake[san]pa[nma]r=a-

22 na Tiiibuva[nachcha]kkaravn[lti]gal Lladu-

23 rai[yn]m lIa[mn]n=Gainvfi[ium Pjandi-

24 yanai mudi-t[fa]laiy[u]m koijd-aru-

25 [hya] Ar[i]-Knl6ttnnga-S(jladC[var]ku [y]andu 26

26 £vadn Ku]m[ba] n[ri]ya[Tru] pnxvva-pa[kBhatt'u] m Ti-

27 ngat-[fcila]maiynm pcr[Ta Kurtti]g[ai]-nri[l]

“In the 26th year (of ilia rcigii) of king [Palrakesanvarman alias the emperor of the
three worlds, tho glorious Eulottunga-Choladeva i\ho vas pleased to take Madurai
(Madura), llam (Ceylon), Eamvur and tho crowned head of tho Pandya,—on the day of
Enttika, which corresponded to a Monday and to tho ['r<7n] of the first fortnight

of tho month of [Etnnbha] ”

^ No 490 of tte Madras Epigraplncal collection for 1909
* vadu IB erpressed by a flourish added to the figure 9
* No 732 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909
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The 26th year of Knlnttunga-Chola III hegan between the 6th and Sth Jnly A D 1203,

and in that 20th year this date conesponds to Monday, February 9tli A D 1204 At

Bunrise on that day, nhich was the 17th day of Kumbha, the 7th htln of the first fortnight

w as current, and the moon was then in Knttika

233.—In the Umamahesvara temple at Konenrajapuram ^

1 Svast[i] si[i]h—Ti[i]bhnTanachchala'avatt[i]gal [Majdurai[y]nm [P]rmdi[y]an

[mndi]-tta[la7ynn=go]nd-arul[i]-

2 na fcii-Kulflttnnga-Boladevarko y[ri]ndn padm-aiavadn Mina-na[yar]ru apara*

pa[kashat3tu pra[ta]maiyum Bndan-

3 kilamaiyum pefra Atta[f*]tn nal

“ In the sixteenth year (of the reigii) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glonons

Knlottnnga-Choladeva who was pleased to take Madnrai (Madura) and the ciowned head of

the Pandja,—on the day of Hasta which coriesponded to a Wednesday and to the fiist UtTii

of the second foitmght of the mouth of Mina ”

This date regularly corresponds to Wednesday, March 9th A D 1194, which w-as the

15th of Mina and was in the sixteenth year of Knlottunga Ohola III At mean sunrise on

that day the 1st of the second fortnight was current, and the moon was lu tlio nalshafra

Hasta

234 —In the Unnatapurisvara temple at Melatur ”

1 [6u] Tiiihuva[na]chchakkaia[va3rttigal ^[in3-Knl6ttnnga-§oladeva[r*‘3kkn yandn

[33vada Ishaba-nayarm [pfi]iTa-pa8hshattu‘> t[i3i[i]t[iy3aiyum Budan-k[ila]m-

[aijum pe^ra Pn]naipusa[tta] n[al3.

“ In the [3]rd year (of (ha rctgn) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glonons

Knlottnnga-Choladeva,—on the day of Pnnarvasn which coiiespouded to a Wednesday and

to the third (ttln of the first foitmght of the month of Rishabha ”

Since this date is so worded as to affoid no cine as to which of the three known Kulottnn-

gas’ reign it belongs, I have tested it for each of those soveieigns , with an unsatisfactoiy result

111 the end

In the third year of the reign of Knlotinnga-Chola I the 3rd sukla hthi of Vaisakha in the

solar month Vrishabba was current at mean sumiso on Tuesday, April 2ith, AD 1072, and

also at mean sumise on Sunday, May 12th, A D 1073 ,
eithei of which days, accoiding to our

present knowledge as to tiie date of that king’s accession, might have fallen in his tim’d year

In the first case the nakthaira current at mean snmiso was either Mrigasiras oi Aidra accord-

ing to the authoiity used, and in the second case was Ardia by all systems

Poi the icign of Knlottunga II we also have the choice of two years
,
and the day men-

tioned in the record, so far as the tithi is a guide, may have been Friday, May 17th, A D 1185

when the nakshatra was Aidia by the equal-space system for 7h Im after mean sunrise, but
Pnnarvasu by Gaiga and the Brahma-siddhanta, or it may have been Wednesday, May 6th

A D 1136, when the corresponding ^mkshatra was similar to that m the last case, Aidra
lasting by the equal-space S3 stem for 7h 36m after mean sunrise

Tins Inttei date, therefore, would exactly tally with tbe giien details if wc could assume
that the pnncJiriuyns of that day weio calculated, m the matter of the nakshatra, eiihev by the

* No 662 of the Mndras Epigrapliical collection for lOOD
* No 30 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1910
* Bead •palthaiiu
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system of Garga or tEat of the Biahma-siddhanta ,
but at present I think that the weight of

evidence «hon s that the cqnal-spaco system was then in use Though the week day is correct

therefoie the nakshaira is not so And for that icason I hesitate to accept the date

Eoi the reign of Kulottnnga-Ghok III the 3rd sukla MJn of Jyeshtha corresponded to

Monday, May ISth, AD 1181
,
which nas the 25th solar day of Viiahabha , on which day at

mean snniise the moon w as in Pnmi vnsn by all systems This theiefore would coincide with

the given date if we piesumcd tint the week-day had been wiongly stated as Monday instead of

Wednesday The 3id snkla ti/M in question ended at Ih 41m after mean sunrise on the

Monday, so that it could not be connected with the Tuesday, still less with Wednesday I am

therefore, as bcfoic, unable to accept that date as coriect

Erom the above lianslitcialion it appeals that the nnmher of the regnal year “3” is

somewhat donbtfnl If the numbci is capable of being certainly ascertained, no doubt the date

could bo conclusively veiificd ^

RAJADHIBAJA n {?).

235—In the Kailasanutha temple at Alambakkam 2

1 Svasti sil til'll Tnibuvanachchakkara[va]ttign[l si]i-Ka]rvdh[ir]ri]adevarkku yandu

panniianda[ia]du Sj^Si]n)aha-nayarrtt apara-pakshattu daba[mi]yum Tinga[l-k]-

ilamaiynm perra iliilatlu nal

“lu the twelfth year (o;k//o rn^/it) of the emperor of the three worlds, the glorious

Ba]adhira 3adeva,—on the day of Mula which corresponded to a Monday and to the tenth

titln of the second fortnight of the month of [Si]mha ”

This date is intiinsically wrong During the month of Simha a tenth hthi of the second

fortmght can ncvci he connectod with the nahshatra Miila , but a tenth iitht of the fiist fort-

night can bo so, and I have therefoie tested the date for both these days in the reigns of

Ea]adhiia]a I and II respectively

Taking the latter first, the date must, for his 12th yeai, fall m AD 1174 In that year,

in the month of Simha, the lOtli krishua titlii fell on a Piiday, and the 10th sukla iithi also

on a Fnday ,
the nakshah a in the second case being Mfila by all systems As the w eek-d ly is

thus altogether wrong I ie3ect this date, although in the second cose the nakshatra stood as

stated

Por the reign of Eajadhiraja I we have it, as established by Kielhom, that his twelfth year

began between March I5th and December 3rd, A D 1029 Hence the month of Simha in that

regnal year may have been either m A D 1029 or 1030 In the fiist of these two cases the

10th krishna Utki of Simha fell on a Thursday, the nakshatra being Mngasiras This is plainly

wrong The lOth Sukla htlit of Simha in A D. 1029 was current at sunrise on a Thursday, the
nakshatra Mula havmg expired 3h. 36m. before that sunrise. This also does not fit the
description

Now for the second case, tie
,
the Simha of the year A D 1030 (Saka 952) The 10th

knshna hthi was cunent at sunnse of Monday, July 27th, A D 1030, which was the 1st day of
Simha , but the nafshatra then current was Eohini This is altogether wrong In the same
year, AD 1030, the 10th sukla hthi was current at sunrise of Tuesday, August 11th, which

1 After examination of tke original Mr Knslina Sastn infoims me that it is possible, tbougb not probable
that the regnal jear was " 2," and not " 3 ” I have consequently calonlatcd the date for the 2nd year of each of
these kings, finding it irregular in each case, both week day and nahshatra being different to the given ones

* No 728 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909
^ The letter Si appears to ha a correction , read Stmita
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wa- fl\ti S'lnlin, the tin n cmnnl lx ’it;.', li) tlift o'jni um, MrJi Thi?

lOUi MikU /<///( had It' giiu ini) .'ilin l>>>foit tn( ui fvr,i< ott (Itt Tif h,, ,t d hid ?<-ti

rcht dming ilnl tiuic un tho l4itti.i j)ijl of Anjtv < luG. TJot fo t* f * oh of that

joriodofR’di 5fni on iioiida^ "Mfilu h id 5 < i n ( ui •« n*. If, ihf r<, hin*, it ! , < jiM i' i that !*><{

ijtioU'd in till' letf'id w u. ilu tit/u < unt nt jiu i' 'on !> 'i ni*!! ‘.o a, l! r • enj !i o

M.vs ntconijtlthlu'd, ntid iiut lliu /it/.t oniii nf tit f tiiu isi
,
thti <Vto JMN !>< t.'Mjsut, p; hdn {*'id

lit ittd as oon i-spondin;' (o Moiid'U, Aiiiti) tJUth, AI) Phlu, 'h( iKtt'.d foi’ ii/lu f • n

iviongl} slnttd instond of tho In-t In that <*T',--ii!Ki st Ci pri'.j})U ront ' t—“ii'" tiff h »t tho

pnnod Mifliiii i.liich tliifi Kintr'i. nrot non tahits {>!!<:’ i rrji i I to th* i^t"t J
httwcon MukIi loth niid Aiiou' t llih, /• 1) lUlS

Bull iin nithi't diU'htful dmit this date hn at <•.» 'lit tn qrt ftont’n iLt Ju4,h

/if/n of Bh ulnjiad V, and ncTOuliii'^' to AiP luiu Iho lOth f'liL'a fs//it <>f Bti»dn]>~fU •< toro'-

dercd an induU % daj '

RAJABAJA in

210 —In tho KaohchhnpC'unrn tomplo nt Tirnlil"*chehQr,-

1 S\ii6ti bi [ ii
^ J 'i'iibhu\!'t.a;_chjih vkln-tantt !tal an-lLij ,<*« , i*k t jValii If-

Midti Dlmmnijn-
2 rrn~ri't’ir\\n-i.ikAiattii pMlhnKunutia Uthr ularaum po/r. r d

‘ In tile 14th joar (t/ i'u m‘i> ) of tho omporoi of tho throa •n'orld'i, the rlorious HSj"-
riijncleia,

—

om tho dtu \\hich cerr vpondid to tho (-/iv of t!i ),a’o/''M) UttarMShudiiS '.n»i to

tho (list /;//( of tho jubt foitni^ht of the nirnth of Dhanus ”

No \uek-d tj Umii" giMn Jiort ISO oan onh lo jrnukd hv th*' nnk hn^ra 1110 dntt conx-

Bpoiuls to Tuesday, Bocomber 18th A D 1220, isliich s tho dird l)h iiitiu, and on sshich dij

nt nieati siimibc the Til'll ft/ht of the hii-t fortnight of I'aubh'., and, hj all '•rsten.'-, tlie i aLstjirc

Uthiia-At-h idlia, iseic eunont

237 -In tho Kachchhopesvara temple at Tirukkachchfir *

1 S%’nst[il <i[lj [jl '] T[ni]l)u\aiiachchaklara[\n]pligal b*Li]-Ii-'ijari[ja]dcvni[I-]Ku

3

[r'l]vadu'' Ilfagai-a-n is ar-

2 yti=pfprPna-[pa']kfehattti fsatuxtliyum Mfilara[u3m pepn [N]a.Tnj:[in]4'li[htaa]i-

n'll

“ In tho Srd (ycai) (of t/io nign) of tht emperor of tho throe trorlds, (he glonons
Bajaiujadeva,—on tho day (lo/uch tea « n) Sunday, (and) m

I

nch corresps'ndcd to (/oe day oj)

Ittula and to tlie fonrtli fi/Iit of tho Tuxt foituight of the month of Makara

This date 13 iircgul ii in itself, besides being wrong in other respects On a 5th hf/it of the

first fortnigld in JIakara tho moon cannot l)o in the naKiliatra Mfila Mai ara in ^ho 3rd year

of E'ljaiaja III occuiicd late in AD 1218 and early in 1219 Tho 4th ^nkla iiihi corre'-

sponded to Monday, January 21bt, A D 1219, isliich was tho 27th day of Jifabara, on svhich dxiy

Jlr Krjblma Sistri informs mo that it is, just po'iihlo to rend tho volar mouth in the orimual as "Ilwhabha,'*

and that the clmaeters shoa that it could not belong to the reign of llnjldhirajn 1 I haio freshly compafed tho

date finding th it it is irrcgalar for tho solar month Yrishabha m tlic reign of either of the knonn nijadhiriyas

In no case can either a lOth ^ukla or 10th kpshna ittJii lu bolar Vnshahlia he connected \iith tho nalsPaira
yiula 1 he wool days also do not Correspond

* 2G4 of the Madras Eiiigrajihical collection for 1909
* Xo 270 of the Sladras Epigraphical collcttion for 1909
* Tho usual flourish for crprcssiug iivadif is also written in eontmuatioa of the figure ' 3 ’

* Bead chaturlln-



at mean snnn^o the nal-Uatra ^^ab Uttaia Bhadrapadj The day conespondms to Alfih m that

aolarmonth-sv-asTncsdaj, Jannaiy lb, A.U 1219, -which was tho 21st day of Makara, and on

that day the 12th hthi of the second fortnight was cniient at mean snnuso
238

—^In the Cholisvara temple at Turaiyur ^

1

S\'ast[i] •-n [11* J
TribhiiTanathchal.kara[iat3ti2al Bii-Ilj,jarajadev.ij-kn. yanda

dvada Mina*n'iyaTru apara-pakshattu [c]kadisi[yu]m Sara-kkihmaiyum perta

badaiyattn n'i[l]

“ In the 3rd year (nf the rciqn') of the emperor of the three -worlds, the glorious Baja-

rajadeva, on the day of Satabl&shaj, which corresponded to a Saturday and to the ele-vtnth

hllu of the second fortnight of the month of KLina”

This date 13 also irregular In the third year of Rajaiaja III the month of Mina fell enily

in AD 1219 The ehatnlh tifhr of the second foitmght m that month conesponded to

Thnisday, ilarch 14th 1219, which was the twentieth day of Mina On that dny at mean

suniiBU the 11th krishua titlu and the nalshatra Dhamshtha -were cnricnt On Fiiday, Match

15th, at mean suniise the cuncut iithi was the 12th knshna and the current nakshatra was

batuhhisha] On Satmday, March Kith, at mean suniiso tho current was the 14th knshna,

the 13th Ixing expunged, and the current nalshaira was Purva-Bhadiapada So that it is not

pos-jible in tliat year to form at any time a combination, even at any time of a day, of a Satin -

day, tbc 1 Itb krisbn i (tlht, and the nakthatra Satabhishaj
,
nor can we arnve at any solution

without altcnng two out of three ot the elements given in the date as stated This would be

dangerous

3 he dale is incgulai for the reigns of Rajar'ija I or II

239

—^In the Umamahesvara temple at Konenrajapuram ®

1 Sva8t[t] >;r[l]h [11*] 3’[i]riba[va]nachchakkaiavatt[t]gal sri-R[a]]ara3ad6vaTkka yandu
irubattun'ilii adin ed[t3rsim=andu Ifcsha-nayarj-u a[pa3ra-[pakshatta a3shtamiynm
VcH[i3-kkilamaiyum perra Tfii3n[-\il]®natta nul

“In the year opposite the twenty-fourth year (nf the retgn) of the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Rajarajadeva,—on the day of Sravana, which corresponded to a Friday
and to the eighth hthi of the second foituight of tho month of Jlesha ”

The given date corresponds to Friday, April 6th A D 1241, which was the 12th day of

Mesha On that day at mean satirise the &th krishna tilhi was current, and the moon was in

fara\ ana

240

—In the Muktisvara temple at Samayavaram ^

1 [Svas3li sii [113 Tiiubavana[ch3chakkaraTattigal sri-Rasara^adevarkn yandn
[63

-

2 a[Ta3da [Me3sha-[na3yarra apara pakshattu pancbamiyum Badan-nijamai perra
Mhla-

3 [ttu] nil

“In the [61th year (of flw reiqn) of tho emperor of the three -worlds, the gloaous Eaja-
ra3adeva,—on the day of Mula, which conesponded to a Wednesday and to tho fitth tithi of
the cecond fortnight of the month of Mesha ”

* No 701 of tlie Madras Epipaplilcal collection for 1909
* Ko 661 of the -Madras Epigraplucal collection for 1909
’ Tlip 8\ liable 10 seems to be a correction from Sraia
* No 716 of the Madras Epigrnphical collection for 1909
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The date is unsatisfactoiy Prom the details given it would seem that the iminber of the

regnal year is not clear On the supposition that the number of the yeai is shown by a single

alshaia I have tested the date for every yeai of Eajnraja ITPs reign from the fiist to the ninth

inclusive, and in no case have obtained the desiied combination ^

The neaiest appioach vas found in the 1st regnal year, Mesha of A D 1217, the 1th

regnal year, Mesha of A D 1220, and the 8th icgnal year, lltsha of A D 1224

In A D 1217 the week-day conesponding to the 5th krishna iithi was Wednesday, and

the diy was the 5th day of iMcsha, or March 29th
,
bnt the nalsZioitra Mula only began, by

the equal space system, at Ih 23m after mean sunrise on that day, though at that moment
(meau Bunn«e) the moon was in ^lula by the systems of Garga and by the Brahma-siddhanta

This a as m the king’s
fi)

st regnal yeai

In A D 1220 the 5th krishna htJit was current at mean snnnse of Thursday, March 26td

vhich was the 2Dd day of Mesha, having been cniaent foi the last 20h 3m on the

prcv’ons Wednesday According to the equal-space Svstem Jyeshtha was the nalsliafia current

duiing all those hours of Wednesday, Mula only beginning Ih 38ra after mean sunnse

on Thursday, though by the system of Garga Mala was current for the last llh 12m
and by the Biahma-siddh’inta for the last 161i 12m von the Wednesday So that by these

1 itiei auth Duties hlula and the 5th krishna hlhi lan together for a considerable period on Wed-
nesday, Maich 25th But I can ascertain no reason why the Wednesday and not the T hnrsday,

it ulio e sunnse the 5th krishna was current, should have been coupled with that titln

T1 ere a as nothing special, *0 far as I can gather, in that tithi which would warrant n departure

flora the usual piocediiie of nammg the day from the Uthi cnircnt at snnnse These days in

ADI 220 were in the king’s fourth regnal year

III A D 1224 the 5th knshna htln fell on Wednesday, Apnl 10th, which was the 17th day

of Jlesha, hut the nalshatra current at mean snnnse of that day was Ptirva-Ashad ha by ail

systems, Mfda ha-ving ended on the Tuesday This wasm the eighth regnal year of Eaiaitija III

The date is luegular for bis other regnal jears fiom the first to the ninth inclusive

It IS also irregular foi the 6 th year of either Ra3arri3a I or II

RAJAHAEATAH-AIT SAMBUBAYA

241 —In the Kachchhapesvara temple at Timkkachchur -

1 S[va]sti sri[ll*3 Ira3anarayanan ®Samb'l('bu)ray'iTku yanau^

2 13avadu° Tula-ravi apara paksbattu *'dnti3 ai[yu]m Na-

3 yarru-kilamaiyum per[Ta] Katti[ga]i nal

“ In the ISth year (of the reign) of BSjanarayanan Samburiya,—on the day of Krittika
V Inch corresponaed (o a Sunday and to the second titln of the second foitmglit of the month
of Tula ”

' Since the ahove r.as in print 1 have heeu informed that a clause m the bodi of tae ins^iiptioj makes it char
that the G h retnat \c,r ivrs intended This bemg ^o the date must be held to he irregular

* Iso 2G8 of the Madras EpiRraphical collection for 190*1

* So js ensraii-d below the line

‘ Ihe sjllahlc ndu is represented h\ a flourish added to yd
' The word dradu is represented bj a flourish added to the figure 13
* ilead diilii/at-
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Two inscnphoDB, one at tlie Ulagalanda-Perumal temple at Kanclii, and tlio othei at the

Kailasanatlia temple at Sovvallimeda, are dated m the year Vyaya, and expressly state the year

as S 1268 (A D 1346-47) and as being in the 9th year of this king’s reign A thud rccoid ot

the 7th yeai also exists at Sevvallimtdu If these are found 5n examination to contain fnllei

details of the date it may be possible to gathoi from them sufficient evidence as to the date ot

bis accession But so far this can only be fixed as bemg in S 1259 or 1260, i e
,
on some day

between Maich 26th A D 1337, the first «olar day of Mesha Saka 1259, and Maich 25th A D
1339, the last solar day of Mina Saka 1260 Consequently the thiiteenth yeai must lie beti\efe;i

hlarch AT) 1349 and March 1351, and the month of Tula stated in the present inscnption at

Timkachchui mnst correspond either to (about) October A D 1349 or the same month in A D.

1350

The details of the date are irregular for A D 1349, the second tdhi of the second fortnight

in Tula in that year falling on Tuesday, September 29th, on which day at mean sunrise the

moon w'as in Bharanl I doubt oven if the date can bo accepted as rogul ir for A D 1350 In that

jeai the second knshna Uthi of Karttika was current at mean sunrise of Monday, Octobei 18th,

that day being the 20th day of Tula, and the moon at its sunnso being in Rohinl The iitln

had been cuirentfoi the last 21h. 11m of Sunday, October 17th, and np to 3h 5m before

sunnse on the Jlonday the moon had been m Krittika, according to the equal-space system

By the system of Garga the moon had been in Knttikii up to 15h. 13m
,
and by the brahma-

siddhanla up to 15h 56m before the Monday sunrise If therefore the week-day had been

stated as Sunday, the date given would have proved regular as regards the ncilshafra but wrong

as regards the tifJu, which should have been stated as the 1st knshna The 2nd Krishna tiJu

and the nalshatui Krittika had been together enrront for some hours on the Sunday, but not on

the Monday ,
and I can ascertain no ceremonial leason why a 2nd knshna in Kaittika should

be coupled with the day prior to that on whoso sunrise it was current

I have tested the date for several othoi years about this period hut quite without success

It IS not coiroct foi A D 1351, in which yeai the given tithi corresponded to Fnday, October

6th, which was the 9th Tula and on which day at mean sunrise the moon was in Bhaiaiu

[Incidentally I may mention that I find the date quoted by Professor Hultzseh for the 17th

yeai of this king’s piedccessor, Vcnrumankontla Sambuvarjya {South-huhan Inscix^ptions I,

p 78, Ko 52) to be pcifcclly legulai The date coiiesponds to May lObh A D 1339, and the

king’s accession is fixed as having taken place between May HAD 1322 and May 10 1323]

BAJATTABAYATTAH SAMBUVABAYA
242 —In the Vyaghrapadesvara tomple at Siddhalingamadam >

1 Svas[t]i ['ll] [11*] Sakalalokacliclia[kra]-vatfc[i] Ir:isanairi[y i]nan Sambnva-
r'lsarku yiy'indii’’ 20 a\ vlu'*

2 Magaia-n'iyariu pnrvva-pak'haltu Hitigaiynm ®Buda[nn]m perra Tiinvcna[t]tu

n'll

“ In the 20th year (oj the reiyn') of BscjanSrayanan Sambuvaraya the emperor of all the
worlds,—on the d ly of Sravana, wliic’u conesponded to a Wednesday and to the tlurJ htla of

the fiist fortnight of the month of Makara ”

1 No 300 of the 'Mndrna rjiiRmphical collection for 1000

^ Between the fvllnhlcs Tct a and rn is a letter wnicb is indistinct

’ Cancel the svllahlo i/t

‘ The word niatfit is represented by a flonnsh added to the figure 20
' Bead t, itlvrti

‘ The woul Budarti'm s 'wri'’t{n below the line
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It IS almost teita.n that the nnl «hatra or tlie iitln quoted in thm inscription must bo irrong,

for br the equal-space system and that of Garga thf ^rd tiiht in the soht month

can never corresponn to Sinvana, 1111110 b} the Bmhma-siddbrmta it could only do so for about

12 minutes at the beginning of the Uthi Tho moon could, hoi.'ovcr, be in Srarana on the 1st or

2nd sukl 1 of Inat mouth In the prtS* nt case I tluiilc that the quoted iitla is concct,

since it fell on a Wednesday as stated, but that the «a?s^atro has betn wrongly quoted as

Biavana when it should brvo been Dham^btha

If I am correct in this supposition Ibo giien date corresponds to Wednesday, January 2nd

A D on which day at mean sunrise the 3rd enlla ii*hi was current, the day being the 7lh

cml day of Slakara The ennent nakshafra at mean sunrise v as, bowoier, Dhanislitb'i and not

Srarana This day Ixing in the 20tli regnal year of Rljnnarayann Sambuvar'ij a i-c have it

that bis accession occurrod on some day between January 3rd A D 1339 and January 2nd

1340 As stated above p 2'il, the Knincbl and faewallimtdn inscriptions show that the accession

could not have taken pi icc later than tho last day of Saka 12G0, v Inch was Mnrch 25{h A D
IS 19 And constqnontlv, if the present date is accepted, the reign of this king began between

dannary 3rd and March 25tli A D 1339

Bnt if so, the last date ovammed, No 241, is net regular, for it should have corresponded

with a day in Septcnbei Octuber A D 1351, being m the 13th year And foi that year it is

lueoricct

PERUNJUTGAItEVA.

243 —In tho Vyaghrapadesvara temple at Siddhalingamadam ^

1 Svasti M [II*] Sakalahuvanachakkarawittignl £rI-Ko=P[p]eruujinga-[d]e-

2 ’’aikku yaodu 19 vad[a] Ilish.ibha-n'iyar[rn] apora pakshattu t[r3i-

5 -^lyaiyum Ting d-kdamaiyum pejra Millattu nil

“ In the 10th year (of /he rti^n) of the emperor of all the worlds, tho glorious king
Perunjingadeva,—on the day of Mula, which corresxionded to a Monday and to tho thud Uthi

of the second fortnight of tho month of Rishabha ”

The leign of this ki g has been prcvion-ly d^termlned by the late Prof Kiclhorn to have
beg II between 11th Fehiuary and 30th July A D 1243

The present date is quite regular for the 19th regnal year It corresponds to Monday,
May 8th A D 1261, which wis the 14th Vrishabha, Saka 1184 evpired On that day at mean
sum ist, and thereafter foi nil 3-m

,
the 3r i krishna /t//jt of Vaisaklia was current, the moon

being by tbe eqml-s ace system in SJula at sunn c and for 3h 40m after it By the systems
of Garga and the Brahma siddhanta tbe naksbatra current at mean snniise was Pnria-Ashadh'i

We now tbeiefore know that tbe accession cf Pcrunjmgadeva took place between May •'^tb

and July dOlb A D 1243

* ^o 417 of the S’adr-s FpiRmplittal collection for l£r(jG
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No 24—DATES OP PANDYA KINGS

R Seweli, ICS (Retd), MR AS

MARANJADAIYAN

90 —^In. tlie Jambunathasvamm temple at Tiruvellarai ^

1 Svasti &ri [li’*']
Ko Maranjada^yarku yandu n'il[a]-

2 vadark=cdir onbadavadu Vuscbika-niirru Ti-

3 ngafc-kipamai] perra Asvati [muda]l-aga.

“ In tbe Tiinth (year) opposite to the fourth year (oy the rngn) of king Maranjadaiyan

—from (tho day of) Asvmi wli.cli corresponded to a Monday of the month of Vrischika ”

The names of two soveioigna bearing tho title Marahjadaiyan have been binught to In.'ht

in the territories at one time subject to the Pandyan kings The caibor was alive in A D
770 as IS gathered from the Anaimalai iiisciiption , the latei IS belieied to have succoeded to

the throne some time in A D 862-G3 (Np Ind,Vol IX, p 8S) No sufficient details exist lor

verification of tho date eiven foi the former I have examined the dito of the present rccoid

on the supposition thit it might refer to tliat Maranjadaiy an whosc icign is sam to have fcogun

in A D 802-63

It appears to belong to his thirteenth year, which would perhaps be the year A D 874-75

Tne date given is so far icgulai tliat on Monday, the 2nth day of the solar month Vrivcliika, the

nalshaita Abvinl was cuiient foi 3h 24m at t4o ond of the day by all tho three nalbhatra sja-

tems This cull day con espouded to Monday, November 22nd AD 874 On that day

RCvati ovpued and Asvmi began at 20h 36m after mean sunrise Thcrefoic accoiding to the

01 dinary practice of Soutliein India tho Monday m question would have been coupled with

Revati and not with A'^vitii The lunar day cunent at the Monday sunrise was the 10th sukla

of Marga'-irsha Tho 11th sukla iUln begin at ISh 34m on that Monday, or 34m after mid-

night

Now I nudervland (hat tho 10th sukla of Marga^Irsha is considered an unlucky titla (at

least AlbCiunl says that it is so)
,
but that the 11th is peculmily auspicious sinco it is tho occa-

sion of the great VutlMnlha, oi MuJ^loti-plailait, festival in Southern India, and of the moldutda

elddai>z in otliei parts- And as this i an for about 5I houis before the end of the civil

day, Monday, while tho ralshilra Asvmi was similarly curicnt for about 3^ houis hofoio the

end of the dvy, it seems quite possible that this constituted an occasion justifying a departure

fiom the usual practice and the coupling of the Monday in question with Asvini mstead of with
Revati

If I am right m this surmise tho date may be accepted ns genuine, and if so this king’s
reign began some time between November 23rd, A D 861 ,

and Nov'cmber 22nd, 862 , always
supposing that “in the ninth year opposite the fouith year ” means “ ni the thirtci nth year ”

Coupling with this the date given in the Aivarraalai record (Np Iml, Vol IX, p 88), which
makes Saka 792 synchronous with the king’s eighth year, wo have for his accession the peiiocl

March 22nd to November 22nd A D 862 This presupposes that the quoted Saka year 1 92
was the cunent year

* Xo 81 of ilie Madras BpigrapUical coilectiou for 1910
* That tho Jfiifclofi ekada^i festival tal C3 place on 11th Ciikla of MrirgaS'trsha I gather from the late S M

Xatesa Sastn’s Hindu Feasts, Fnstv, and Ceremontei, p GO VIr L D Snamilannu Pillai {Indian
Chronology, p 50,) p^a^.e8 it on the 11th Sukla of Pausha , hut I believe that this is not tin case
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MAEAVARMAN SUNDARA-PANDYA.

97—^In tho Mundisvaramudaiyar tomplo at Manappadaivldu J

1

6v- Svasti ^ri [(!*] KiS Miirapanmai*-ana Tnbhnvanacliclialcravattignp] oramanclala-

inua’=gond-aiaU[ya*] <n-Sandaia-P.ii?diya(li5varku yaada lOvadii Vri'^chifoinayaTra

purvva-paksbattu ashtaraiyum porra R5vati-na[l]

“In the loth year (of tho roign) of king Muravarmnn nhas tho omporor of tho three

worlds, tho glorious Sundara-Pundyadeva, who was pleased to take ovoi-j country,— on tho

day of Revati, which coxaesponded to tho 8th (ilhi of tho fitst fortnight of tho month of Vns-
chika ”

I havo tested this date foi tho 10th year of the three known IMaravarinnn Saiidara-Paodyas,

the fiist of whom began to ic’gn between lluch 29 and September I, A D 1216, the second

between Juno 15, A D 1238, and Januaiy 18. 1210, and tho third between Juno 2, A D. 1531,

and Juno 1, 1532, that is to say I have calcnhitcd the ttfhi and nal.‘,h<ttra nicntionod, dunng

the couiso of tho solai month VrKchika, in each of tho yoais AT) 1225, 122G, 1217, 1248,

1540, 1541 In no case was RCvatl carreut at any time dm nig tho civil day i.hich might hato

been connected with tho 8th inkla hiht of a lunar month I must thertfoio hold this date to

bo unsatisfactory.

JATAVARMAN STTNDARA-PANDYA

98 —^In tho Nedungalanathasvamin tomplo at Tirunodungalam ’

1 Svasti <rl [||]3Ko=Chchadaipanmar- ana T[i]i[i]bnvanachchakkaia(|vat]tigal

^r[i]- Sandaia-P[a]i>diyyade\arkka ylndn

2 munravadu Risbabba-uayarru pQrvva-pakshattu tkadaiiynm Tingat-k.ila[m]ai-

[yu]m pojra Piisattu nal

“ In the third year (of tho reign) of king Jatsvarman alias tho omporor of tho three

worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,

—

on tho day of Pushya which coiTcspondcd to a

Monday and to the eleventh tithi of tho first fortnight of the month of Rishabha ”

This date IS also irregular when evamined for tho third year of any known king of tho

name declared m the record Tested foi tho reigns of tho first oi second Jatavaiman Sandaia-

Pandya the stated day must fall in oithoi A D 1251, 1278, oi 1279. In tho first case tho given

tithi fell on a Satmday, m tho second on a Wednesday, in the thud on a Taesday , in the first

two eases the nahshatia was Hasta and in tho third Chitra On an 11th soLla tithi in

Viishabha the moon cannot be in Pnsbya

99 —^In the Kacbclihapesvara temple at Tirukkachohur *

1 Sva8t[i] sri[ll*]
^

. . [Kor-Sadai] , ...
2 bnvanachoha[k]karavatti[ga]l bii-Snndara-[P3andi[ya]deTarkka yfan]-

3 du 7vadu® Mina-nayarfu pfirnva-paksbatta desamiyum Nayairu-[kila]-

4 maiyum [pjejra ' Atta[t*3ta nal

“ In the 7tb year (of the reign) of king Jata[varman aliat] the emperor of the [three]
worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,—on the day of Hasta which corresponded to a

Sunday and to the tenth Mhi of the first fortnight of the month of Mina ”

1 No 446 of tl e Mndiaa Epigrapliical collection for 1909
^ No 680 of the Madras Epigrapbical collection for 1909
* There is acme space between Sri and Kd which might have been intended for a punctuation,
* No 303 of tl 0 Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909
' xadu IS erpiessed by a aonrish added to the figure 7
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This date is altogether unsatisfactory In the 7th year of the reign of Jatavaiman

Sundaia-Paudya I the 10th sukla htln in Mina corresponded to Saturday, Slaich IGth A D

J 258, the Pushya nalshatra being current at mean sunrise

Por the 7th year of the reign of Jatavarmau Sundara-Pandya II I have tried all the

possible years In no case is the nahshatra quoted correct for the day corresponding to the lOtii

gukla iithi in Mina, these being always either Ponarvasn, Pushya, or Ailesha, and never Hasta

Only in one yeai
,
A D 1284, does the 10th sakla Mhi correspond to a Sunday, and that was on

27th Februaiy of that year
, but the nalshatra foi that day was Punarvasu

The record cannot belong to the reign of any possible king of the name coming between

Maravaiinan KulaSekhara I, whose last known date is Jane 9th A D 1309, and the second king

of that name, whose reign began in March A D 1314 ,
smce in all the possible rears that I have

tried, the nalshatra, on the given da) ,ib either Punarvasu oi Pushya Indeed during the month

of Mina the moon cannot he in Hasta on a 10th sukla ttthi

100 —^In the Vighnesvara temple at Tirukkachchur ^

1 Svasti sri [|1^] Ksr=Chadapamnar=ana Txiibhn[va]na2chchakkaravattigal

eLm^]manda[la]man=gond-aruliya srl-Sundara Pandiyadevaykku yandu 8vadu®

Risha-

2 bha-nayajru purvva-pakshattu tradiyaiyu[m*p Viyala-kki[la'’']maiyum peyja

Pusattu na[l]

“ In the 8th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarmau alias the emperor of the tlyree

worlds, the glonous Sundara-Pandyadeva, who was pleased to take every country,— on the

day of Pushya which corresponded to a Thursday and to tho third titki of the first fortmght

of the month of p,i8habha ”

This date is irregular To correspond with the 8th year of the named kmg, either the first

or the second of the dynasty, the day must fall m either A D 1258, 1283, or 1284 In 1258

the 3rd sukla Mhi in Vnsbabha was cuirent at sunrise of a Tnesday, and the nahshatra was

Mrigasiras or Ardra at snnnse In 1283 the week-day was Satuiday, and the nahshatra was

Mnga^iras by all systems In 1284 the week-day was Pnday, and the nahshatra at snnnse

was Punarvasu by all systems Part of the 3rd ^ukla tithi, m this last case, coincided with

Thursday ,
it did so m fact for the last 104 hours of that day

,
but during that period the

nahshatra was Ardra or Punarvasu

101 —In the Nedungalanathasvamin temple at Tirunedungalam ®

1 [Sva]B[tli [|l*]sama8ta-3agad-adhara . . ,

5 [Sun]da[ra]-Pa[ndiya]de[va]rku®,^ yandu pa[i]to[n]ravadu‘' Makara-nayarru pu[rvva]-

pakshattu [sha]sh[th]iy[u]m Budhau-kija[m]aiyum

6 pejra DrOsauLi] nil ,

“ In the eleventh year {of the reign) of . . . [Sun^dara-Pandyadeva,

—on the day of Rohini which corresponded to a "Wednesday and to the sixth tithi of tho first

fortnight of the month of Makara ”

* Ko 319 of the Jladras Epigraphical collection for 1909
* Head Trib'huvana ® vadv, is represented by a flourish * Bead tfitiyaiyum

‘ No 677 of the Madras Epigrnphical collection for 1909
' The portion of this line, from ndiya to vadu, is w-itten over an erasure

^ Bead yadinonravadu
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The date is irregular whether for the reign of Jatavarmau Sundoia-Pandya I, or for the

second kmg of that name The given Htln in Makara corresponded with a Wednesday in A D
1261, the 11th year of Jatavannan Snndara I, and m January of A D 1286 which might

possibly have been in the 11th year of Jatavarman Sundara II ,
hut the corresponding

naA.s7io<ro ou those Wednesdays was either Phrva or TJttara*Bhadnipada In January 12^7

the 6th snkla Utli% in Makara fell on a Tuesday, with the nalshatra Asvmi current at mean

sunrise, and in January 1288 it fell on a Sunday, with the naKshatra Eevati current at mean

sunrise

102.—In the Kachchhapesvara temple at Tirukkachchur ^

1 Svasti sri[|l*3 ... . 6\- Ko=Ch[cha]da[pn]nmar=ana

Tinbuvanachchakkaravattigal 6ri-[Sn]ndara PanJiyadovarku ya[u]du ISvadn^

pad[i]nmun[f']avadu Knm[bha]-nayarra p2rvva-[pajk'3hattu panchamiyum Bu-

2 dan-ki[la]maiy[u3m pefra Asvati-nal

“In the 13th—thirteenth—^year (o/ the ictgn') of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,— on the day of Asvmi which corre-

sponded to a Wednesday and to the fifth htln of the first fortnight of the month of

Kumbha ”

This date is irregular Por the 13th year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I the 5th sukla

iitln in Kumbha has Asvmi foi nak&hatra, but the week-day was Monday It corresponded to

4 February, A D 1264 For the 13th year of Jatavarman Sundaia-Pandya II we may test the

date in two ways, according as we accept one or the other of the accession periods fixed by the

two groups of insciiptiODS If we accept the earliei peiiod, the 5th sukla tiiht of Kumbha in

the ISth year corresponded to 8 Februaiy, A D 1288, and at sunrise on that day the nalshatra

was A<.viai
,
but the week-day was Sunday If we accept the later, the quoted day corresponded

'to 27 January, A D 1289 ,
but on that day at sunrise the nakshatra current was Revati,

and the week-day was Thursday The fifth sukla hthi was current for 3h 24m at the end of

Wednesday, but the naTis/iafra A^vinl did not begin till 13h 4Gm after mean sunrise on the

Thursday, so that it could not possibly be connected with the Wednesday previous

JATAVARMAN SUNDARA-PANDYA I

103 —In the Kachchhapesvara temple at Tirukkachchur 3

1 Svast[i] sr[i] [1|*] . . ^
. [K5r=Chadai]paninar=ana

T [i]nbuva[na
j
chclia[k] karavatt [i] gal sr[i] -Sundiiia-P[a] nd [ijyadevui [k] -

2 ku yindu Svalu-^ Miduna-nayajru apara-pakshatt[u] Tmgal-kilamaiyum pejja

Uttirat[tjadi-nal

“ In the 8th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the three
worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,— on the day of Uttara-Bhadrapada which
coiTesponded to a Monday of the second fortnight of the mouth of Mithuna”

The month of Mithuna in the 8th year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I fell in A D.
1268, in which year the 1st day of that month corresponded to Monday, May 27th, and the
Sth krishna htln The nakihatra curient at mean sunrise by the systems of Gaiga and
Brahmagupta was Uttaia-Bhadrapada, but by the equal-space system PuiTa-BhadiapaOa was

1 No 315 of the Madras Epigraphical collection foi 1909
’ vndii IS represented by a flourish

’ Jio 305 of the Madras Epigraphical collectiou for 1909
‘ cadu is e\presBed by a flonrish added to the Cgoro 8
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tlien cmrent Examining Kielhom's dates Nos 11 to 18 (Ep Ind

,

Vol VI, pp 306 ff ) I find

that m SIX cases it is impossible to say -whicli system n as generally in nse in the Chinglepnt tract

during that reign ,
hnt No 12 proves that in A D 1253, neai Tnchinopoly, neither the system

of Garga nor that of the Biahma-siddhanta was in use, and No 16 from near Tanjore shows

that the latter was not used there in A D 1260

On the morning in question, according to the equal-space syslcin, Dttara-Bhadrapada

began 55 m after mean sunrise
,
and though this throws a slight doubt on the date I think it

may he accepted

For the reign of the second king of that name the date must fall in A D 1283 or 1284

and for those years the quoted nalshatra would be incorrect
,
though it is correct in all respects

for Monday, June Ist, A D 1282, which was the 6th day of Mithuna And if the quoted regnal

year had been the 6th instead of the 8th, I should have had no hesitation in accepting it ^ As
the case stands, however, I think that the date is genuine and that it belongs to the reign of

Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I

104 —^In the Muktiavara temple at Purattukkoyil 2

1 Svast[i] sri [II*] Ka=Ch[cha]dai[panma]r=a[na

2 tti[gal sii]-Sundara-[Pandiya]devarkn [ya]ndu

3 Kann[i]-na[ya]TfU [apara-pa]ksha[ttn]

4 [yu]m pey^a Ssdi-nM

Tnbhuva]na[chchakkarava]-

llvadn

[yum Bnda]n-kila[m]ai-

“ In the 11th year (of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the three

-worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,—on the day of Svatx which corresponded to a
Wednesday and to the . htlii of the second fortnight of the month of Kanys ”

The given elements of the date do not correspond to any possible 11th or—snpposmg a

-wrong regnal year to have been stated,—10th or 1 2th year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya II,

nor to any snkla tithi on a Wednesday in Kanya in any of those years, supposing that the

fortnight was -wrongly recorded

The day apparently corresponds tq Wednesday, August 31st A D. 1281, which was in the

llth year of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I, and on which day at mean sunrise, which was the

Srd day of Kanya, the 4th snkla htia was current, the current naksliatra bemg, by the equal*

space system, Svati By the other two systems of Garga and the Brahma-siddhanta the

nakshatra a as Visakha.

I think that the lecord is one of the reign of Jatavarman Snndara Pandya I, and that the

fortnight ivas wrongly stated The date does not correspond to any day in the daik fortnight

during the gi\ en solar month

JATAVABMAN SUNDABA-PANDYA XL

105 —^In the NedungalanSthasvamin temple at Tirunedungajam *

1 Svast[i 4ri] [U*] Bvast[i] Bamasta-3agaa-adhara . ...
^ •

• ,. tr[i] K[o]=Ch[cha]daipanmar»=ana T[i]ribnTa5a-
chchakkaravattigal ^ri Snndara-Pan-

• Since the text was m print I am informed that tlio figure '* 8 ” is ^uite clear m the original
* No f41 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909
’ Xo 667 of the Madras Epigraphical coIIecUon for 1909

2 I,
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6 rdiva](]Cvar[k]ku yandu 8vadu^ 1
Ma[ka]ra-[n]ayarru [pjuiwa-pakshattu

dasamijum Badan [kjilamaiyum perya Ro-

7 [<5aui]-]ml

“In the 8th year (of the reign) of the glorious kmg Jatavarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,-—on the day of Eohini which corre-

sponded to a Wednesday and to tlie tenth Mhi of the first fortnight of the month of Makara ”

For the 8th year of Jatavarman Snndara-Pandya I, the 10th ^ukla htJn in solar Makara

fell on a Sunday, at whose snnnse the nakskatra was Krittika Neithei Eohini noi the 10th

iukla titlii could he connected with a Wednesday

For the 8th year of Jatavarman Snndara-Pandya II the year may coi respond either with

A D 1282-83, or 1283-84, accordmg to the initial date accepted foi the leign The given date

IS irregalai for both these years It is, however, perfectly legolai for the 9th regnal year

of this king, if his accession dated from some day in the year 1276-77 , (oi the given lunar day

falling on the 23rd day of Makara, corresponds regnlaily to Wednesday, January 17tli A D.

1285, on which day at mean snnnse the 10th snkla hthi and the nakshatra Eohini were cnnent

Since this date is regular in all its details, I think it should be accepted But in thit case

either it clashes with most of the other records of this king as to the initial date of his reign, oi

the regnal year IB wrongly givin as the 8th, when it should have been stated as the 9th A
mistake of this kind is frequently made, and I believe it to have been made in this instance.

106 —In the Yysghrap&deavara temple at Siddhalmgamadam ®

^

1 Svasti ^ri ; K:8[p]=Sadaipanmar=ana Tiiabu[va]na[ch]chak[ka]in[va]ftigal firi-

2 Sundara-Pandiyadevarkku [y]andu 13[vadu] Mina-[naya]rru pu[rvva]-paksha-

3 ttu Sani=kkilamaiyum® shash[th]iyurin]* perra Ed[sa]ni-na[l] ®

“ In the 13th year (o/ </iG reiyn) of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,—on the day of Eohini which corresponded to

the sixth UtTit and to a Saturday of the first fortnight of the month of Minn

For the reign of Jatavarman Snndara-Pandya I the date is irregular, as the given iithi in

hiB 13th year fell on a Wednesday, though the nakshatra was Rohinl

Working by the group of inscriptions which fixes the reign of Jatavarman Snndara-Pandva
II as beginning m 1276 and, therefore, his 13th yeai as beginning in 12b8, I find the date so

far satisfactory that for 4h 31m at the end of Satuiday, Februaiy 26, A D 1 289, which was
the 4th day of Mina, the 6th snkla Mhi of Plialguna and the nakshatra EOliiui weie together

cuiient At sunrise on Sunday, both this /it/w ind nofcskatra weie cunent, and by ordmary
practice they would have been coupled with Sunday, February 27, and not with Satuiday,

February 2jth Pbalguna ^nkla 6th began 7h 8m after mean suniise on th it Satuiday

Working by the carber accession-date fixed by the other mscnplion-group tbc date is

irregular

\7itb the reservation above stated the date corresponds to Saturday, February 28th, A D.
1280 , and this fixes the beginning of the reign as subsequent to Febinaiy 2Ctb, A O 1276

* vadu IB represented by a flourish

’ No 418 of tho Madras Epigrapbical collection for 1909
* The syllables nrccngraied be'ovr Ihe line

* ITie akshara m is eugrai ed bdow the line

* Tne aLthara { la engraved below the line
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107 —In the B^ohclihapesvara temple at Tmikkachchfir.i

1 Svasta 4rl [jj*] - ^
K5=Clicliadapap'na[r]*ana

Tmbnvanaolicliakkaravattigal Bri-Sundara-Papdiyade[Ta]rkku y&ndu l[3]vadukku

ediram=a-

2 ndtt Karkadaga-nayairu apara-pakshattu deSamiyum Tingal kkilamaiyum pe^ya

Katligai-nal

“In the year opposite to the l[3]th year {of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the

emperor of the three worlds, tho glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,— on tke day of Enttika

which corresponded to a Monday and to the tenth tithi of the second fortnight of the month of

Earkataka.”

The date given is incorrect for the 14th year of the reign of Jat^varman Sundara-Pandya T,

hnt correct for that of the second of that name It corresponds to Monday, July 3rd, A D.

1290, which was the 6th day of solar Karkataka, or Karka, and on which day the 10th

knshna tithi of Jyeshtha was current at snnnse At sunrise, also, on that day the nahshatra

Knttika was current according to all the three systems of calculation According to this the

accession-day of Ja^avarman-Sundara-Pandya II must have been subsequent to July 3rd A D
1276.

108 —In the Eachohhapedvara temple at Timkkaohchur ®

1 . . . Ko Sadapapmar= ana Tinbuvanachchakkara-

vatfagal sri-Suudara-Pandiyadevarkku [y]andu 17vadn Sinna-nayajju purvva-

pakshattu

2 . miyum Tingal-kdamaiynm pej-ya Dttiradattti nal

“ In the 17th year {of the reign) of king Jatavarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious Sundara-Pandyadeva,—on the day of UttarashSdha which corresponded

to a Monday and to the tithi of the first fortnight of the month of Simha ”

This date is incorrect for the 17th year of the reign of Jatavarman Sundara-Pandya I

It IB, however, correct for the reign of the second king of that name It corresponds to

Monday, August 25th A D 1292, which was the 28th Siraha, and on which day at sunrise

the lltb 6ukla tithi was current, the nahshatra being TJttara-Ashadba Iqt all systems This was

in the 17th year of tho reign of Jatavaiman Sundara-Pandya II
,
if his accession took place on

or before August 25th, A D 1276

I have given great attention to the question of the date of accession of Jatavarman Sundara-

Pandya II, because the evidence regarding it has hitherto been in a very unsitisfaetoiy condi-

tion , and after concluding my examination of the eleven inscription dates sent to me this year,

which, with those previously examined by the late Professor Kielhorn and myself, mike a tota^

of twenty-six records, I have come to the conclusion that this king ascended the throne on a

day between the eth and 26th August A D 1270

As I difier from the opinion expressed by the late Professor Kielhom and have modified

the conclusions I had previously formed (above,Vol -X, pp 144 f ) it is necessary to state the ch-bo

at some length The difierence of opinion alluded to has reference to records Nos 23 to 27

Kielhorn considered that the regnal years stated in Nos 23 and 24 were wrong, and adhered

to those given in Nos 25 and 27 He considered that a wrong tifhi had been stated in No 26,

and corrected, rightly as I think, tho “ 13th” ftfhi to the 3rd After this correction the date

i No 802 of the Madras Epigraphjcal collection for 1909
* No. 808 of the Madras Gpigraphical coLection for 1809

2l 2
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H

<

lo tL

I Vcn- n K* ’ftx*- !2
»

*

„ 54 Wed 27 Au". 12S7

„ 55 Men. 23 Aug 1290 .

„ 50 (Dsubt/iil)

S 74 Mon 30 Sept 12^0

ft 75 Mon 20 Feb l 2'-0

„ 70 Wed IS Alar. 1293

„ 77 Sat 14 Mar 1293

„ 78 {Irregular)

„ 98 {Irregular).

,.
99 {Irregular)

., 100 {Irregular)

„ 101 {Irregular)

,. 102 {Irregular)

„ 103 (Rogn of J Sun PI)

12
;

2rAng 1275

15 .i 23 A«f 1275 ,

10 30 Srp;. 1276 .

20 Feb 1275 .

17 i 18 .Mar. 127 C

17 U.Mar 1276

' Kn-jCrhod? U '\<5 ‘

TcAr 10 yt'-'.r 11.

Tear 15 l.-t jenr 11
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No Date of inscription A D Regnal
yo'vr

Accession Inter than A D Notes

S 104

1

iRcign of J S P I)

„ 105 Wed 17 Jan 1285 8 17 Jan 1277 Year 8 should be year 9

,, 106 Sat 26 Feb 1289 13 26 Feb 1276

,, 107
1

Mon 3 July 1290 14 3 July 1276.
1

o cc Mon 25 Aug 1292 , 17 25 Ang 1275

From tills statomcnt it will bo seen that wo have six dates, itz
,
Nos 23, 24, 76, 77, 106 and

107 which as they stand, withont any altomtion, show that the king’s accession took place in

1276 A D after Angnst the 5th
,
one. No lOS, which shows that ifc may have taken place on or

before Angnst 25, 1276, and two, which, as they stand show that it took place before August

27th in that year These are Nos 54 and 55 Also one, No 26, which, withont alteration of

the regnal year, supports that conclusion though a wrong tithi was quoted Seven others,

Nos 25, 27, 52, 53, 74, 75 and 105, are not inconsistent with it if one year is cither added to or

deducted from the given regnal year Nine others are cither incgular or belong to the reign of

a difierent king ^

Referring to my remarks on the accession-date of this king at p 129 of Vol X, it will be

seen that I now accept K 26, with Eaelhom’s proposed alteration It was “ intrinsically

wrong ” for the stated Mht, but, with the alteration made, it supports the accession-date which

I now believe to bo the correct one With legaid to two other datijs, Nos 55 and 75, I was

doubtful on account of apparent errors in thorn , but m view of tho light since thrown on tho

matter they may bo accepted with those errors corrected

JATAVARMAN KtTLASEKHARA
100.—In the Mfllastbanesvara temple at Tenkarai -

1 lii Svasti 4r[I] J Ko=Chcha-

2 daiyavaimraar=ana Tnbh[uv*]a-

3 nach[cha3kTayattigal srl *

4 EnlasCkharadeva-

5 rkku yandu 2vadu

6 Midhuna nayarru iru-

7 badan-diyadiyum pil-

8 rwa-pakshattu trayo-

9 da^iyura Budhan-kila-

10 maiyum per[ia A^-

11 nilattu nal

“In the 2nd year (o/ the raign) of the glorious king Jatsvarman alias tho emperor of
the three worlds, the glorious Kulasekharad&va,—on tho day of Anursdha which corro-

' Since this paper -was m print I have seen Professor Jacobi’s article aboio (pp 132, ff j His No 86 (p 136)
confirms my opinion. Since it sbon 8 tliat tbo liiig could not bavo begun to reign earlier than 10th August AD
1276, 9tb Angnst of that j ear being stil m his 14tb j ear This still further reduces the doubtful days of hii

aeccssion, and, bomg accepted, proves that ho ascended the throne on a day between 10th and 25tb Auguet
A.D. 1276.

* No 135 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1910
* A letter Jeu has been engraved and erased after fri ^

kula is written over au erasure.
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Bponded to a Wednesday and to tlie thu-teenth tttin of the first fortnight and to the twentieth,

eolai day of the month of Mithuna ”

This date is irregular for any year m the leign of Jatavarman Knla^ekhara I, ns well as for

any in the reign of Maravarman Knlalekhara II
,
nor is it correct for any date between A D

1190 and 1350 except in the case of two years One is in A D 1239 and the othei is in A D
1331 In each case the 13th snkla litln coincided with the 20tli day of solar Mithnna

,
and in

each case the week-day was Wednesday and the nahshatra current at mean sunrise was Annra-

dha
, the only exception being that in .A D 1239, if the calcnlation were made by the Brahma-

siddhanta, Annradha had expiied 20m before mean sunrise on that day But this objection

need not be taken mto account, since that naKsTiatra was piobably current at true sunrise

For the yeai A D 1334 the coiucidence is absolute In the first case the given date corre-

sponds to Wednesday, June 15, A D 1231
,
in the second case itcoi responds to Wednesday, June

15, A D 1314 In the first case the king’s reign began after lune 15, 1237, and befoio June

15, 1238 ,
in the second case the reign began after June 15, 1332, and before Jnne 15, 1333.

Careful study of the characters and form of the oiiginal inscription will doubtless lead to certain

detei-mmation as to which of these two years is the correct one ^ If this king’s reign should be

found to begm between 1332 and 1333 A D
, we shall have the name of a hitherto unknown

Pandyan kmg, coming probably between Maravarman Kula^khara II and Maravarman Paia-

krama Pandya, and bearing the title Jatavarman ” according to custom And if his reign

began between 1237 and 1238 AD we shall similarly have a new “Jatavarman” between

Maravarman Sundara Pandya I and Maravarman Sundara Pandya 11, but with a certain over-

lapping of leigns In the other case there is no overlapping
,
and if this should prove correct

the king’s title will have to be, at least provisionally, stated as “ Jatavarman Kula^okhora II
”

MABAVARMAN KULASEKHABA

110—In the Mulasthanesvara temple at Tenkarai ^

1 Svast[i] silS . sriJ Ko Ma[ya]panmar=ana Tnbhnvanachcha-

kkaravatti-

2 gal e[m‘’’][ma]ijdalamun=gond-aruli[ya ^ri]-Kulasegarad6var[k]u yandu 23va[du

Malgara-

3 nayafju p-Qrvva-pakshattu [sapta]m[i]y[um] T[m]gal-kkilamaiyum perra Attath-

nal

“ In the 23rd year (o/ the reign") of the glorious king Maravarman alias the emperor of

the three worlds, the glorious Kulasekharadeva, who was pleased to take every country,—on

the day of Hasta, which corresponded to a Monday and to the seventh hthi of the first fortnight

of the month of Makara ”

This date is irregular In the first place the moon can never be m Hasta on a 7th 4akla hthi

doling the solar month Makara For the 23rd year of either of the known kings of the name
stated, which coirespond, for the 7th sukla Mhi of Makara, to a day in January AD 1 291 or

January A D 1837, the week-day is Monday m the first case, and Friday in the second , and the

corresponding nolsAatros are Bevati in the first case, and Asvini in the second Woiking foi a

possible 7th krishna tithi, on the supposition that a mistake had been made by the engraver, I

find the week days to have been respectively Tuesday and Fnday, with nahshatras Chiti-a and
Viiakha

' 1 have Bince been informed that, while it is ditEcult to decide the point from characters alone, the earlier

date 18 the more probable

* Ko 128 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1910
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111 —^In the Mtiktisvara temple at Purattukkoyil ^

1 Svash* [II’'] Ko MajupanTnnr=vm Tn [i]buvanaclicliakkaravall[iga]l ^r[i]-Knlas6-

garadeNarka yundu

2 26vadu Kann[i]-uayaj'fa [ama]r:i'pakkasliattu3 dedamiyutn Velh-kkilamaijara pejra

Attatta

3 nal

“ In the 28th year (of the reign) of king MSravarman aims the emperor of the three

worlds, the glonous EulasSkharadeva, — on the day of Sasta which ojiresponded to a Friday
and to the tenth ttlhi of the second foitnight of the month of Eanyg ”

This date is intrinsically wrong, for on a tenth kiishija ttlhi in solar Kanya the moon cannot

be in the imhshatra Hasta In such a month the day of Hasta mast bo either the 14tli or 15th

knehija, or the Ist or 2nd ^ukla hiln Moreover the wcok-day given is incorrect for the

tenth krishna tithi in Kanya, both in tho 28th year of Maravanmn Kulasckhai i I (A D 1295)

and in a possible 28th year of Maravarman Kulaiokhara II, which would fall m A D 1341

MAJBAVABMAN EULASEKHABA I

118 —^In tho MulasthaneSvara temple at Tonkarai *

1 (I
Svasti ^rl : sri-Ko MjTapanmar=ana Tiribnva-

[na]chchakkiravattigal [em]mnndalnmun=

2 [gond-a]ral[i]ya srI-Kuladegai-adeva[r]ka ya[n]dn ]4vadn Kanpi-naya[r]r'i

pfi[r]vva'pakshatta [6a]pta[m]iyum [Njayarra-kki[la]maiyam peryn

3 [M]6latta nfil

“In the 14th year (o/ the reign) of tho glonous king Mayavnrtnan alms the emperor of

the three worlds, tho glonous Kulasekharadeva, who was pleased to take every country,—

on the day of Mtila, which coresponded to a Sunday and to the seventh htht of the first fort-

night of tho month of KanyS ”

This date is regalar for the 14th year of MfiTavarman KulaiSkhira I, and incorrect for that

of M Kulasekhara II For tho former it corresponds to Sunday, September 21st, A D 1881,

which was too 24th day of solar Kanya At mean sanriso on that day the 7th Mht of the

first fortnight was current, and the current nahsJiaira was Mula, by all systoms

For tho 1.4th year of Maravarman Knla^ekhara 11 the given day would correspond to

September 23rd, A D 1327 , hut that day was Wednesday

113.—In the Mulasthanesvara temple at Tenkarai ®

1 Svast[i] Br[i] : « . . sri Ko [Warapanmar-ana Tn]bhuva[nachoha]-

kravatt[i]ga[l cm]ma9dalamu[n]=go[nd-aru] l[i]ya [dii]-Knla[B]egai'ad6var-

[kkn yBo]du [2]8vadn® V’rigchikB-[naya]rfn

2 apara-pakshattn chatu[r]tthiynm Na[ya]rrn-kk3lainaiynm perya Pusdt[tu] nal

“ In the t2]8th year (of the reign) of the glonous kmg IVtaravarman alias tho emperor
of, the three worlds, tho glonous Kulasekharadeva, who was phased to take every country,

—

* No 784 of the Madras Epigrnplncal collection for 1909
* The ta of Sva is not added m the right place

* Read apnra pakthaitu dalamiyum
* No 124 of the Madras Epigraphical lolleciion for 1910
* No 126 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1910
' The year might also bo read as 20 What is taken for 8 would in that cose bo tho first letter a of avadtf
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on the day of Pusbya, 'which corrc'iponded to a Sunday and to the fourth of the second

fortnight of the month of Vriscbika ”

Foi the 28th ycai of tho reign of AlSravannan Enla^okliara I, v-hich Ixigan in Jnne A D
1295, this date is poifectly regular It corrosponds to Sunday, ISTovombor 27tb, A D 1295,

on which day, the 30th day of solar Vribohika, tho 4th ttth% of tho second lunar fortnight waR

current at mean sunrise, tho naJ shatra then being Pushya by all systems.

It would bo incorrect for tho 20th year of tuat king, or for a possible 20lh or 2Stb year of

the second king of that name

MAEAVAEMA-N Kin:.ASEKHAEA H.

114 —In tbo Muktlsvara tomplo at PQrattukkoyil.^

1 Sva[s]t[ij 5i[i] [11^3 Ko M5ra[panlmn[r»S]na T[i]mbn(H’a]pachcha[ka]ravattigal

[srl]*Kulasc[ga]i-ad6aarkku j[a]n[da Gvadn]

2 Magara*naya[r]rn purwa-pakshat[tu pratba3maiyum Sapi-kkii[a[m3ai[ynm pjcjra

Avittattu nal

“In tbo [etb] year (o/ tho reign) of king Maravarman alias tbo omperor of tbo tbreo

•worlds, the glorious Kulasekbaradeva,—on tbo day of DbanisbtbS a Inch corresponded to a

Saturday and to the [first] titht of tho first fortnight of tho month of Makara ”

This date regularly corresponds, for the 6th year of tho reign of Maravarman Kula^khara
II, to Saturday January 12tb, AJD. 1320, which was tho 17th day of Makan

,
on which day

at mean sunrise the 1st sukla tithi was current, tho nakshaira being Dlianishtha by all systems.

It IS incorrect for the 6th year of tho reign of Maravarman Ku]a45khara 1.

JATAVAEMAN PAEAEBAMA-PAUDYA.

115.—In tbe Vikrama-Psndyesvara temple at Sojapuram 2

1 Svash 4r[I] [H*] Sakahdam ayirattu-irn-[n]urru-[niir]pattu-nalin mtl §rI-K5=>

Chchadaipa[mnar=ana] Ti [i]bhuva[na]chchakravatt[igal srlj-Parakrama-

P[a]ndiyadeva[rku. yandu 8] M[lna] naya[rrn] 2S*[tedi]yn[in]

pau[r]n[y]ai[ya]m Badan-kijamai[y]am perra Sittirai-u[a]l

“ After tbe Saks year (one) thousand two hundred and forty-four (had passed)

—

in tbe year 8 (of the reign) of tbo glorious long JatSvarman alias the emperor of the three

worlds, the glorious ParSkrama-Pandyadeva,—on the day of ChitrS, which corresponded to a

Wednesday, to the full-moon Mht, and to the 2Sth solar day of the month of Jlina ”

This date is regular whenscalculated by the Arya siddhanta It corresponds to Wednes-
day, 23rd March, A D 1323, on which day at mean Bnnrise—tho day being tho 28th of Mina,

the full moon, or 15th sukla titJn, -was current
, it havmg begun 15h 35m in mean time

bcfoie, and ending 7h 52m after mean snnnBe

The nahshatra, however, is found to have began, by the equal-space and Garga systems,

Ih 30m after mean sunrise
,
though by the Brahma-siddhanfa it was current at mean sun-

rise, having began 2h 14m earlier 1 have calculated the date by the Brabma-Hiddhant.a,

and find that that authonty was not used by the framers of the panchanga ib current use at the

^ No 742 of tho Madras Epigraphical collccbon for 1909
* No 487 of tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1009
* The eyllablee tidi are expressed bj a sjmbol
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time , for by it tbe day of tbe week, of tbe solar month and the number of the Min all work out

differently, as also does the na^sZia^i a for mean BunnsQ of the day so established. It follows

that the date was calculated by the Arya-siddhania , but that (i) either there was a slight

error in the calcnlation of the naksliatra, or (n) the nalshatra for which calculation was made
was the one current at the time of the action recoided in the inscnption,— which action pro-

bably took place between Ih. 30m and 7h 52fn after mean sunrise on the same 23rd March

Tho inscription belongs to the reign of a king named Jatavarman Parakrama-Pandya whose

reign began between 24th March A D 1315 and 23rd March 1316.

MARAVABMAN VIEBAMA-PANDYA

116 —^In the Yyaghrapsdesvara temple at Siddhalingamadam ^

1 [Slvasti sri [H’^] Ko [M]arapatmar=ana2 Tnbha7anach[ch]akkaravattigal ^ri-

3Vikrama-Pund[ya3yadevarku yandu

2 [6]Tadu [Kanm]-nayarru purwa-pakshattu prathamaiyum Najarru-k[ki]lamaiyam

perra At[ta] [t^ltu nal

“ In tho [6]th year {of tho reign) of king Maravarman alias the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Vikrama-Pandyadeva,—on the day of Hasta, which corresponded

to a Sunday and to tbe fiist tithi of the first fortnight of tho month of Kanya ”

According to the information supplied to me, doubtless from palcaographio deduction, this

inscription belongs to a period later than tho fifteenth century A D
,
and consequently to a king

whose date has not yet been established, and with whose name we are not yet familiar This

may well bo so, but I find it impossible, the details being given as they are here, to find a date

which would correspond with those details, without examining them separately for every year

,

and this would entail a vast and perhaps unnecessary amount of labour *

Meanwhile I would pomt out that, if it is permissible to suppose that this Maravarman
Vibrama may be identical with the Konennmaikondan Vikrama whose reign began (Ep Ind

,

"Vol IX, p 228) between 13th January and 27th July, AD 1401, the given date very fairly

well fits lu with his reign In the 6th year of this king’s reign the loth day of Kanya corre-

sponded to Monday, September 13th, A.D 1406 On that day at mean sunrise the let iithi of

the first fortnight was current, as also, by all systems, tho nakshafra Hasta. The Ist sukla tithi

had begun llh 20m before mean sunrise, that is to say, it had been current for llh 20m on the

Sunday (September 12) ,
and during thar time the nakshatra Hasta had been onrrent by all

systems, it having begun by tho equal-space system and that of Garga 17h 11m
, and by the

Brahma-siddhauta 20h 35iii. before the Monday sunrise That Sunday was a particularly

sacred day being the Mahalaya-amavaaya day, with both snn and moon in Hasta The moon’s

naksliatra has been already stated At the moment when the 1st finkla MM began on the

Sunday the sun’s mean longitude was 165° 4' 27 provmg him to have been in Hasta

It may he that the same conditions existed at an altogether later date, and the years can ha
examined individually if a palseographic study of the original inscription can be undertaken
which would confine possibilities within a limit of, say, 50 yeirs

* No 410 o£ tho Madras Epigraphical collection for 1909

* The length of ra is rmtten m continuation of the letter r

* Bead VOcrama-^artiyade .

* (Mr Krishna Sastn, now informs Mr Sewell that palteographically the msorlption more probably belongs to

the end of the 18th century. Mr Swamikaunu Filial has accordingly calculated the date as corresponding to
Eundsy, August 29, A D 1288—S K j

2m
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MAHAVAEMAir VIBA-PAUDYADEVA.

117—In tho Vyaghrapadefivara tomplc at Siddbaluigamadam.^

1 Svnsti Sri [11^] Ko i&llirapanniar %'(nbbtivanacbchakfenravatljga] ^ri.V!ra»

Pandiyadevarku yundn lovadu Dhanusu-najarru [a]para-

2 pakshattn a8'b[ta]in[i3ynin Saiji-kLilaraaijum poffo. Affattu nal

“ In the 16th year (of tho roign) of king Majravnrman, the omporor of tho three worlds,

the glorious Vira-Pandyadeva,—on the day of Hasto, winch corresponded to a Saturday and

to the eighth hthi of tho second fortnight of tho month of Dhanus,”

The date is incorrect for the reign of tho only Mayaiamian Vira-Pant|ya as yet known to

history, whoso 15th j car began between 13th Mai ch and 2Sth Jnly, A.D 1-157 Intliatyear

the 12th Dhanns coircsponded to Friday, Dccombor 9th, A D, 1457, on which day the 8th ttthi

of the second fortnight was current at mean eunnso Bat the week-day was not Saintday, and

the given ttfh% could not bo connected with Saturday
,
while though the nakshalra at mean

fiuunse was Hasta by the Bruhmu-siddhanla having Ixigun 2h 26m earlier, it was Utlanv-

Phalgnni by the equal-space system and that of Gerga

In tho previous year the given hth\ was current at sunnso on a Monday

The date, however, is perfectly regular for the 15th year of Jal iiormau Vira-Pandya which
year began between tho 11th Not ember AD 12G6 and the 1.3th July 1267 In that 15th

regnal year the 14th day of Dhanus corresponded to Satni-day, December lOtb A D I2G7, and at

mean snnnse on that day tho 8th lithi of tho second fortniglit was current, having began 5h,

40m before mean snnnse At that sunrise tho nalfltatra Hasta was current by all svstems

I think, therefore, that the date is correct, but that tho record belongs to the reign of

Jotararman Vira, and not of jlfdratarman Tira-Pandyadeva A study of the pilmogi aphy of

the recotd will settle this question, since of course the mscnption may belong fo the reign of a
later sovereign, beanng tbo name as given, who is not yet known to us histoncall^ s

If my idcntiGcation is considered satisfactory the commoncemont of the reign of .7ata-

varman Vira-Pundya is fiicd as having taken place between December 11th, A D, 1252, and
July 13th, 1253

No 25 —THE TIBETAN ALPHABET
Br A H FKA^CKE

Tibetan accounts of its origin.

Ab regards Tibetan histonography m general, there are two distinct schools of it, vts.

the Central Tibetan and tho West Tibetan school Thus, tho records referrmg to the intro-

duction of the Tibetan alphabet vaiy to a certain degree, according to the schools of writers

Central Tibetan records,—The Petersburg rOyal robs gsalbat melong, Sarat Oh Das’
The Tibeto-Mongolian dtciionary, Togbailowa and the Bodhimor They all agree on the following
points king Sron btsan sgampo (o 600—650 AD) sent his minister Thonmi to Hindus-
tan, Southern Hindustan or Magadba, to learn rending and writing He received instrnction
from a certain Iii bjun (the Lijin of the Mongols) m reading and wntmg, and formed the
Tibetan alphabet after the Lafitsha and Vartula characters, Tibetan dPu chan after Lantsha
and Tibetan dPu med after Vartula Ho bronght the Tibetan alphabet np to 30 characters,*

> No 395 of the Jladraa Npigrapliical collection for 1909 > Bead Trtbhuvana
• Since the above was in print I am assured that the title MUzavarman is quite cleat in the original
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by taking 24 from ibe Indian alphabet, and inventing six now chaiacters himself For the

expiession of the Tibetan vowels ho added lonr vowel signs,

The "West Tibetan school states that kmg Sron btsan sgampo sent his minister Thonmi
and It) fellow students to Kashmir, to learn tho characters They loaint the cliaractois from the

Biahman In byin, and pandit Sengo taught them tho language (Sanskrit) Bringing them

into agreement with tho Tibetan language, they foimed 24 gSal byed and 6 Etna, altogether

30 chaiacteiB, (Tho following sentence is piobably a later addition) Besides, they made them

to agree with tho Nagaia chaiactois of Kashmir and brought them into shape.

Looking at these two, the West Tibetan recoid strikes me as being tho more original

of tho two In tho first place, the country from which the alphabet was brought to

Tibet, 16 gii en here as being Kashmir This is more in accordance with the result of Dr
VogoTs examination of tho alphabet Then, tho passage about the forming of the Tibetan

alphabet after tho Indian Lantaha and Vaitula chaiacteis, which is altogether doubtful,

IB omitted heio The West Tibetan ac< onnt makes mention of the Indian Nagari alphabet, it

IS true, but this passage looks like a latci interpolation

European statements —Tho Central Tibokan account, which makes the Indian Lantsha

and Yaxtulii chaiactcis the parents of the Tibetan alphabet, was accepted by a number of

European and Indian wiitors on this subject Thus, Jnschke in his Tibetan grammai, p 1,

tais that tho Tibetan script was adajitcd fiom tho Lantsha foim of Indian characters

Giunwodol, in his Mythology sajs, that the Tibetan script was foimed after the Indian

chaiacters of those times, tho so-calkd Vartnh , and Sarab Oh Das, m his article ‘ The Sacied

and Ornamental Charactci 8 of Tibet* (J A S B,Yol LVII, p 41) speaks of the ' letters which

Sambbota bad introduced fi om Magadba, and which he had shaped partly after the foim of

Bomo of tho Waitu characters of Hagadha ’

As we now know, the Tibetan chaiactois weie directly derived from Indian Gupta And
this fact was alicady rccoguised fay Csoraa do Koiob, the Nestor of Tibetan studies He says

on p ”04 of h IS grammai ” Tho Tibotiin alphabet itself, as has been noticed in other places

IS stated to have been formed from the Dovanagaii prevalent in Central India in the seventh

century On comparing tho foims of its lobteis with those of various ancient Sanskrit inscnp*

tioufa, paiticulaily that at iiaja, translated bj Hr (now >Sii Charles) ^Yllklua, and that on

the column at Ai/ahal ad, translated Gapt Tiovoi and Di Mill, a striking similitude will

be observ'cd ” When Csoma wioto this, tho toim of Gupta had not yet been coined for that

particular kind of script Olhc^wiso he would have used the teim

The next student of Tibetan, who told mo tho same thing, was Di P W Thomas of the

India Office Libiary In his opinion, this fact was so apparent and fiimly established, that be
did not think it necessary to wiito a lino about it And in his letter of the 7th June, 1906,

he scut me a list of Gupta chaiactois fiom Indoio, of the year 465 A D
,
which agree very

clo ely with the Tibetan chaiacters

Tho same view has been expressed more recently by Col Waddell, in his aitiole on ancient
Tibetan inspriphons from Lhasa (J R A S , 1910)

With regard to tho date of the introduction of the Tibetan alphabet, and the place of its

provenence, Dr Yogel has favoured mo with tho following note

Eolation of Tibetan to Indian scripts.

“ Besides tho ordmary Tibetan character, the lamas have the so-called Iiafitsba which is

enolusively used for Sanakrit formulas The local tradition (of Central Tibet) holds, that tho

2 u 2
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Lanlsha is the older of the two, and that from it the ordinary Tibetan alphabet has been de-

nved This has been repeated by European wnteis, but in view of palceographical evidence

there cannot be the slightest doubt that the tradition has reveiaed the real facts.

“ The ordinary Tibetan character is the more ancient of the two, and the Lantsha originated

several centories later Both were derived from Indian sciipts, but quite independently of each

othei The time of their origin can be approximately fixed, by a comparison with the charac-

ters used in Indian Sanskrit inscriptions

“ The Tibetan alphabet is based on the Indian script, which had developed from the Western
Gupta and which used to be designated by the name of Kutila Buhler has rejected this

appellafaon and has proposed to call it ‘ acute-angled ’ (spitz-wiublig) i The Tibetan has

retained the characteristics of this script ,
acute angles at the lower ends, small wedges at

the tops, and m geneial a very ornamental and elegant appearance As regards the date,

when it was introduced into Tibet, the following points may be noted

“ Initial a IB mdicated by the sign for initial a with a curve attached to the bottom of

the vertical, and not by a stroke to the right as in Xagari The strobe came into general use

in India from about 900 A D [Let me note that this curve is a subjoined small ’a (No 23

of the Tibetan alphabet) But another ancient form of a is found m inscriptions near Klhalatsc,

<1. A.->

There the syllable dm is written like that UV^ —F ]

“ The ja has the ancient type of the Gupta period (with central bar to the right) which was
preserved in India till about 700 A D [The Sarada has kept this form thioughout].

“ The ta closely agrees with the corresponding Sarada letter in that the left half of the

curve has disappeared [But see some forms of the 8th century—F,]

“ The do has no wedge at the lower end, as is found m India from about 700 A D

“ In po the vertical is not prolonged beneath, as happens in India from about 700. Neither

18 tins the case in Sarada

“ The pha has retained its Gupta type, which existed in India till about 700 A D. It differs

considerably from the Sarada pha

“ The ha resembles Sarada va The vertical, as in pa is not prolonged beneath [But see one
case from the 8th centuiy—F ]

"'Uhsma has a loop, but the vertical is not prolonged beneath It is therefore different

from the Sarada letter, but closely resembles the Indian ma of about 700 A D

“The ya is of special importance, as it has the tripartite shape, which in India became
changed into the bipartite form in the seventh century. ^The moat ancient Ladakhi ye dharms
formula from Khalatae which Dr Vogel believes to date from r. 600 A D

, exhibits already the
bipartite form of i/a.—F ] The SaradS has the bipartite type

“ In la we observe the same as in pa and ha the vertical is not prolonged beneath as
happened m India after 700 A D The absence of these prolongations is the more remarkable
as the Tibetan la fond of long down strokes

‘ IndMehe FaloePffrapk\e, p 49.
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“ Oar conclusion is, that the Tibetan is derived from the Northern Indian script, which

was used in the 7th century It is not based on the Saiada, hut has certain points of simila-

rity mth this script, which suggest that both -weie derived from the same Northern Indian

character
”

My o-wn vie-w is, that the Tibetan alphabet -was quietly -worked out in the ancient monasteiios

of Turkistan, the Tibetan Li yul and that Sron btsan sgampo’s minister Thonmi leaped

the fruit of such learning My reasons aie the following The script used for Sanskrit

in Turkistan, the so-called Central Asian Brahmi, is another descendant of Indian Gupta, and

closely related to the Tibetan sciipt ^ Similar characters were used also in Ladakh for

Sanskrit formulas between 600 and 800 A D These characters were probably the parent

of the so-called Brutsha (Bruzha, Daid) form of writing ^ The Tuikistan monasteries

were the very places where any new kind of script might have been invented, as is shown

by a number of new languages which were first reduced to writing in Turkistan Then,

the man who taught Thonmi in Kashmir, is called Li byin which name doubtless means,

‘ Blessing of the land la
’

(blessing of Khotan). This name may bo compared with such

names as Khri hdun yul byw, ‘ Blessing of the land Khn bdun ’ Thus, the man who taught

Thonmi may have been a native of Turkistan We have a single testimony of history for the

early use of Indian characters in Western Tibet, in the Chinese 8m shu, where it is stated, that

such characters were used in the Empire of the ‘Eastern Women’ (Guge), otc The Tibetan

alphabet, though probably invented earlier, may have followed the development of the North

Indian alphabets, until it remained stationary from the 7th or Sth century

Regarding the language for which the alphabet was invented, I am of opinion, that it

certainly was the classical Tibetan But we must not believe that classical Tibetan was
generally spoken in the 7th century Prom passages occurnng in a good number of documents
excavated by Sir Aurel Stem in the deserts of Turkistan, we know for certain that the Tibetan

dialects were then already developed to an advanced degree It is very improbable that the

prefixes should have been pronounced in full m those days There is a possibility that Tibet

was in possession of an archaic sacred language from time immemorial, that it was this

language which was first reduced to writmg, and that this already sacred language was accept-

ed as the language of Buddhism In this connection the following note from Dr Barnett’s

article ‘ Tibetan MSS ,
m the Stein collection ' (J B A S , 1903, p 112) will be of interest

“ It was probably in the reign of Khn Sron Ide btsan, if not later, that the larger part of the
Northern Canon, including the Salistamba Sutra, n as translated into Tibetan If this be so, it

IS Bingulai, that a nation, which according to tradition had been hitherto buried in barbarism,

should Within a century and a half have accepted a new faith, assimilated its doctrines m the
most scholastic form of Mahayana, and concurrently developed a culture and a political organi-

sation, which made it a formidable rival to the older homes of civilisation on its north-weslem
frontier. Probably tradition has exaggerated the facts

,
i± may be that Buddhism was fairly

•well known m Tibet before the seventh century, and Sron btsan sgampo was only its

Constantine A new page of history is opeaing before ns ”

The Tibetans themselves diBtmguish between two types of oharaoters in their alphabet
One type was taken directly from the Indian alphabet, whilst the other was invented hy Thonmi
Sambhota, or his forerunners The first type is called gSal byed (consonants), and the second.

i Compare A H Pranke, Tie e%mtlaniy of the Tibetan to the Slashgar Trahmi Alphabet Memoirs of the
Asiatic Society of Bengal, Vol I, pp 43 ft [Tko correspondence between Central Asian Gupta and Tibetan is
not so great that it is necessary to assnmo that they have been developed in the same locality They have both
been developed from the same source, and that explains the similarity—S K )

* Plate III, 0 of Sarat Oil Dab’ article ' The Sacred and Ornamental Characters of Tibet, J A 8 S .

DVII,p.41
' ’
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The Tibetan alphabet -waB arranged as follows

ri

2

3
I

% ) 4

^

s

to

18

k r 9 t

kb 10 tb

g
11 d

n
O

i2
1

1

n

cli w
to I

13 P

chh 14 pk

]
15 b

n ll6 m

cr

C

P5

ri7 ts

18 tsh

19 clz

20 w

21 /-

22 z

23 'a

L

rsi y

21 r

2G 1

27 s

<3

29 h

>%

S 128
to ‘

30 a

L

' As we Bee, there are seven Rins, instead of sis Regarding the gSal byed Dr Vogel's

xioto till snffico Letmoadd a few ivords alont the Rm« The sibilants and d. arc

d stinsnished from the signs for the ordinary palatals by an additional stioke The

t l combination of 1 and b We may say it is a b vitli a piefi.edi Also 6 with other

piefives may become a le
,
time, the West Tibetan pronunciation of the word d6a«, powei, is

L« -The Tibetan = was denved diicctlj fiom the most ancient form of the Tibetan by

omitong the stroke on the left side of the s -The letter . is simply an inverted j
- fhe Tibetan

chavactor for 'a may have been developed fiom the Indian g 'A as initial is in manj dialects

pionouneed like gh Bnt as a prefix it geneially has a nasal sonnd Be ore the nooso of the

Tibetan g was properly dei eloped, tlic ch iiacters foi g and a may have looked much the sanio

To distinguish them, ’n nas fuinisbcd for a time with an additional stiokc Compaio the

accompaujmg tables ^

It is Strange that a, the first letter of tbc Indian alphabet, sbonld bo found at the end of

the Tibetan alphabet I am latbot inclined to believe that it was a latei development In many

ancient documents, the Tibetan a looks almost exactlj like a ya, and there are a number of woras

m which an oiigmal ya has been dropped, oi been turned mto a vowel-bearer a Thus, yen

becomes ’«« yid Incomes id yon becomes 'on, etc Bnt m its later development the letter a

became decidedly similai to the a of the Takari script, foi which icamn it was derived from

It by Geneial Cimningbam As has been noticed, old foims of the a m Ladakh are furnished

vfilh a book at the lower left hand coruci

Lantsha and Vartoda

Dr Vogel has favoured me with the followmg note on Lantsha “ As regards the

LaStbsa It IS based on the Indian sciipt of the tenth century A charaotonstio of this

script, to which Buhlei has drawn attention, mo the small tails, slanting to tho right fiom the

ends of the verticals 'Ibese are most pi eminent in tho N.igari of the 10th coiitury Notice

also tho long straight lopstrokes found in Nagan Notice especially the letters gha, ja, yn

(bipartite), ra (with loop) Sec plates in Saiat Ch Das’ ‘ Sacred and Ornamental Characters

of Tibet,’ J A S B ,
Vol LVIl, and Hodgson’s plates in Asiat Ees

,

Vol XVI (1828)

1 There are several lacomplete tables of Tibetan alphabets from the eighth or ninth centnrj amonsr the

doenmenta of the btein collection There, the arrangement of the characters is m tho following respect different

from th? present day arrangement T' o letter 6 (often pronounced r) is not placed between ph and m, as shown

abore, bnt between 1 and f Thns it bas tlie place of the v in tho Sanskrit ulphabot In the same tables tho letter

trn appears as a ia with a supenidded ’a This ancient alphabet consists of 29 lettoro only.
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(Jui conclusion is, that the Lafitsha was introduced into Tibet about 1000 A D
, and in

thi= instance not from Northern, but from Eaeterc India It should be remembered, that in

the lull districts of Northern India, and prohablj in thd plains of the Punjab also, Saradg was

used, and not Nagari The Indian alphabet was adopt* d wbolesale and practicallj unchanged,

probably because it was intended to be used for Sanskiit e'rclnsively

This explains how the Tibetan tradition came to loveiso the real facts The Lantsha used

exclusively foi the sacred language, was considered as the holy script, and consequently the

1-ebef arose that it was the original character from which the oidinary Tibetan alphabet was
denved The Vartula is only a variety of Lantsha ”

Although the Tibetan script has almost remained stationary since the eighth century, it has

undergone a few slight changes, which help us roughly to date ancient documents and inscrip-

tions The following are the chief charactenstics

(1) The Stem MSS from Turkistan, and stone montimentB from Lhasa, of the 8th or

9th century—The j has only two parallel honzontal stiokes to the right of the vortical sticke

The t m many cases looks as if the left half of tho curve had not vet entirely disappeared The
Bliape of the th in many cases reminds ns strongly of the old Brahmi or Gnpta foim The b is

almost ini anably of triangular shape In one case the right vei-tical sltoke of the h is pro-

longed below the line The letter ’a in many cases is furnished on the top witli a shoj-t addi-

tional stiokc 'ITie s in many cases shows the structure of the s distinctly In s the

connecting bne between the two vertical lines mostly proceeds fiom the lower end or the middle

of the left vertical line The h mostly has a horizontal position like the h of Central Asian
BrShmi

Vowel signs.—The i vowel sign is very often mverted, and, app irently in the older docu-

ments, jomed to its consonant base All the other vowel signs are joined to their consonant

bases. The o vowel sign prefers the left upper end of tho consonant, with the cxoeplion of ch,

ish, 111, and y, where it is joined to the middle, and I, where it is joined to the right upper end
The « vowel sign is joined to the nght lower end of the consonant The « vowel sign is joined

to the middle of the upper line of the consonant, with the exception of s, m, and p, where it le

joined to the left upper end, and I, where it is occasionally joined to tho nght upper end It ig

often of the shape of a whip

Other charactonstie marks — (a) The suffixed d (called drag') is used rather frequently

,

(b) subjoined y appears regulaily below m when the latter is followed by i or c, (c) tho articles

pho and pha instead of po and pa arc found occasionally, and also chlnn instead of chin m the

supine, chin instead of chi as interrogative pronoun , (d) the vowels e and o are occasionally fol-

lowed by a lengthening 'a
,

(e) there aie a good number of cases, where the final consonant of a
Bj liable IS written below the first consonant

,
(f) the euphonic laws are somewhat different from

those of tho present day
, (g) aspirated consonants suffer a g, d, or b prefix to be placed before

them {gchliig, one, etc)

^2) Doouments of the 11th and l2th centuries, from Lahoul and Spiti.~The b is at
^juadrangnlar form, and all tho consonants have their present beautiful shape

Vowel signs—The t vowel sign is no longer inverted (with tho exception of a few cases in

dBu med), nor is it joined to its consonant base Tho o vowel sign shows a tendency to be joined

to the nght upper end of its consonant base, but occasionally changes about, especially m the
case of s Jnp and m it is still joined to the left upper end The e vowel sign is joined to the
left upper end of the consonant base m the case of s, m, andp (piobably). In most other eases
It shows a tendency to being joined to the right upper end The ii vowel sign is always joined
to the nght lower end of its consonant base In dBu med, the m vowel sign alone le joined to its

consonant base.
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Other characteristic marlcs,—(a) The drag it still occnsionnlly fon«d, (b) tho m is mostly

famished with a subjoined i/, when placed loforo i and e
,

(a) tho articles and f/la, tho

supine in cWixM, and the pronoun clilit 1me disappeared, (d) the lonols o and o aro still occa*

sionally followed by a lengthening ’n , (e) the Iinal consonant of a B>lhblo is no longer nntten

below tho fiist consonant, (f) nspnnted consonants do not any inoic sntTcr a p, d, or i prefix to

bo placed before them , (g) abbrcviaticns of words ojtptai , fb) inverted dental lelteis arc used

to expiess Sanskiit cerebrals (A fen liavo already been ured in tho oigbtb or ninib century )

Sarat Ch Das attributes the woilc of mcroasing tho Tibetan nlpbaliet from 30 to oO char-

acters to Santa Rnhshita of the 8th century
,
pabcographical evidence mny bo adduced to prove

this A few I nvei ted dental letleis occni in the dooumonts of tlio Stem collection Dr Vogel

makes tbo following note on tlieso non characters “ Anoiber point is notcnorlbj. Tbtro aro

sevoral letters which tho Tibetan has not directly bonowed flora India, bnt which arc due to a

secondaiy development in Tibet itself They aro the following, (a) Initials rt, 7 /, /», and /*

derived from llio signs for r and 1! with vowel marks The Jong vowels liaio tho ’a attached

beneath ,
(b) Mcdnn aspiratro gha, jha, dha and hha formed of tho signs for ga, ja, da, and iu

with addition of snbsonbod ha
,

(c) ceiobrals fa, (ha, da, and «« formed bj rovorsing the signs

for tho dentals ta, iha, da, and no, (d) ceiobral sibilant sha formed by reversing the sign for

the palatal sibilant i’a ”

(3) Stone inscriptions of tho IBth and 10th century from Spiti, etc—All the characters

have their present foim

Vowel signs—'With the exception of tho i vowel sign, tho vowel signs ore still joined to

their consonant bases. Tbo 0 vowel sign pi efers the right npper end of the consonant bast

This is paiticufarly evident in the case ci j>, m, I, and j The tamo may bo said of the e vowel

Bgn

Other characteristic marks—The drag, they between vi and t or c, and all tho other char-

actenstics of the ancient 01tUograpby have disappeared I believe that with Buston’a edition

of the great encjclopcedinB (1310 AD) the last remnants of tho ancient orthr grapliy disap-

peared I do not believe that there aie nnj complete copies extant of the encyclopordias which

exhibit the ancient orthography, Accoiding to Sarat Ch Das, it vins Tsonkhopa (c 1400

AD) who intioduced tho new orthogiaphy

(4) Modern Tibetan Vowel signs —In dBu chan, none of tho vowel signs is necessarily

Joined lo its consonant base In dBn med, only the « vowel sign may be joined to it But tho

vowel signs aro often found joined to then conionant bsses, ns was the case formerly

Ko 26—LIST OP MINISTERS’ NAMES FOUND IN THE TIBETAN INSCRIPTION
IN FRONT OF THE TA-CHAO-SSU-TEMPLE (JO-KHANG) IN LHASA, 822 A D.

By A H Fravcee, PhD

On p 89 of Vol X of the Hjptgraphta Indzca I published my reading of the text and a
translation of the Tibetan pait of the Tibeto-Chmeso stono-mscription in front of tbo Ta ebao-

BBU Temple (Jo-Khang) m Lhasa My reading of the Tibetan text was based on a mbbing of

the inscription reproduced in Buahell’s article “ The Early History of Tibet” ^ My article

treated only of the principal part of the inscription and did not take into account the list of

names of Tibetan ministers which was inscribed on the same stone monument That list

18 found reproduced on a second plate appended to Bnahell’s article. This reproduction is also

*J.E A S , Vol XII, 1880, pp 535 IF
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based on a rubbing stated to have been obtained at Poking in 1869, which V^as said then,

from the condition of the paper, to date at least from the last century

When I had 3
n 8t written my first article on the Ta-chao’ssn inscription, Professor

Waddell’s ^rst article on “ Ancient Historical Edicts ” came into my hands ’ At first, I did not

feel sure whether it would be right to publish my translation in these circumstances
, bat

as Professor Waddell did not aunonnce a translation of the Mn-tsung inscription in his preface,

but only expressed some doubts regai ding it, which I did not share, I sent my translation

to the press Since then, I have been in the pleasant position of cataloguer of Sir Aurel

Stem’s Tibetan manuscnpts from Turkistan, and my work on these documents has suddenly

given new interest to the list of ministers’ names, found on the north side of the stone I dis-

covered that most of the names of ministers carved on the Lhasa stone monument, otfcor also

in Sir Anrel Stein’s documents, and this remark does not only hold tme of the Mn-tsnng edict

of 822 A D
,
hut also of the eailier Potala inscription of 730 A D The names of the ministers

rJe-blas and sTag-sgra, found m that edict, also occur repeatedly among Sir Aurel Stem’s

excavated documents Thus, the name sTag-sgra is found in Nos MI, xliv, 7, and x, 95 , and

the name rJe-blas in Nos MI, xiv, 108, and xiv, 65, of the Stem collection The names

Khn-hzer and sTag-hzer of the Potala inscription of 764 A D are found in M I xvi, 3

The ministers’ names of the Mn-tsung edict are found in twenty short inscriptions in

various states of preservation, which are separated from one another by Chinese mscnptions

The following article does not deal with the latter

No 1.

Text Bod-chhen-poi-hlon- Translation Titles, names, and clan-names

dum-gyi ’adzmbai-gtogs- of the ministers of great Tibet who
thabs-dan-myin-ms have seized the [agreement] and .

others

Notes Eus is probably the same as rvs pa, bone, clan) dum I cannot explain , 'adsin ha instead of ’adsttf

pa is often found in ancient documents

No 2

Text Bod-ohhen-poi-chbab snd-kyi-blon-po-chhen- Translation Titles, names, and clans of

. la-gtogs pai-thahs dan-rayin- the great ministers of the govern-

ruB ment of great Tibet, attached to

and others

No.

Text kha-chhen-po-la-gtogs to-

. sa-la-dban-zm-ohhab-srid-

’adzin

dpal chhen-po .

.

Nd

Text; .. .
.
gy(i)-go-chhog-gi

Note cMop may stand for vnchhog, beat

Text blon-chhen-po-blon-1 , , .

,

Translation .... belonging to tbe

great (heaven'’), seizing the govern-

ment, and reigning on earth, . .

great glory

4

Translation of the lugheBt(P) .

.

No 5

Translation The great minister, minister

L

2 N
A S,im,p 923/
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No, e.

Test (blon-dmng) . . . . Translation (crowd of mmiBler*''’) . .

No 7

Test, (blon rgyal) . . . Translation- (rojal minister J') .... ...

(oi minister and hng

No, 8.

Indistinct

No 0

Tost chhab-snd
Khod-ne-stan,

Tronslation government ,

Khod-nO'btan

The name Khod ne tlan has not jet been found in the Stem collection

No 10

Test cbhab-snd-tyi-blon-po-cbhcn-po- Translation - The gieat mmister of the gov-

ian-Uin-bzor- ernmenl, undo Ehn-bzor-lha-

Iba-mtbon mtbon

IfOTEB The ivord ran * uncle,’ in connect on I' ith namca of minutcrs 11 rcpeafrillj found among the Stem

relicB It maj bo compared to the title affu, 'uncle,’’ of the he-ocs of the Kcaar Saga The naire A7n
Izer IS probahlj the personal name, and lHa mthoh (god seer) may bo a clan name

The name irXri ifcr is fonnd in the following documeufs of the Stem collection M Tngh aV, 0015,

alV, 00122 , hi, 0092 , MI, i, 23 , ivi, 1, 8 , xaviii, 0016, etc

The name IMa-mthon has been found only once, cir in M Tagh, al, 0012

No 11

Test obbab Bnd-byi-bloii-po ebben-po- Translation The great minister of the

blon-rgyal-bzan- goicrnmcnt, minister rGyal-bzan-

’aduB-(r)kaii ’adiiB-(r)kan

Notes Here again, as in all the follonmg cases, 1 tahe the first name as the personal name, and the second

as the clan name

The name rOyal Izaa occurs in MI, xiv, 108g, and xiv, 0016 of the Stein relics Tlio name ’aDus rf-an

has not yet been fonnd

No 12

Test : Bod-ohben-poi-blon po

myin-ms.

. ' 1-gyi-

thabs-dan-

Translation Titles, names, and dan-
names of the . ministers

of great Tibet

No is

Text: Nan-blon-mcbbimB-zanTgyal- Translation The perfect minister of
bzer-khod-ne- Inner Affairs, nnole rQyal-bzer-

brtsan kbod-ne-brtsan.

Notes nchhimg is probably connected with ’achhtms pa, to he full, perfect

The name rOyal-lzer occum m the following documents of the Stem collection • M Tagh, alV, 00122
hi, 0002 , bl, 0095 , bl, 00104 , MI, xix, 001 , xlil, 002 In No. M Togh, hi, 0090, we find the name" rOyal-
hiir-Us* irftan

The name STtod *« has not yet been dueorered in the Stem collection
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Text : Phyi-blon-bka-Ia-gtogs-pa*

cbog-ro-

blon-btsan-bzer-lha-gon-

No 14

Translation • The minister of Chog-ro, who
18 nnder the command of the mimster

of Outer Affairs, bTsan-bzer-lha-
gon

Notes Chog ro is the well knoivn name of a province

The name ITsart Izer is found in the following of Sir Antcl Stem relics M Togh, nil, 0067 , MI.sivii, 19—
The name llTtt ^ron occurs in MI, XIV, 58 m the following connections ’0 nat lha gon and. dSan j Mo-

goti

TSo 16

Text . . . mcbbimH-zau-brtan- Translation The perfect
,

uncle

bzer-stag- brTan-bzer-stag-Ctsab).

tsab(t5an^')

Notes The name IrTan Izer has not yet hecn found in tho Stem’s relics

No 16

Text mNan*pon(KIia-ba-80i-Blog- Translation Tbo,Ioid of curses (magician)

gi-bla ’abal)-blon- the superior of K3ia-ba>soi-(Blog?)j

Elu bzan-myes-rma ministor Klu-bzan-myes-rma

Notes Pon, instead of dpon, master
,
Eoveral syllablcB bolwcen Khah and 'ahal are indistinct Rha ha so

are mentioned as olEcinla in the account of gNga hhrx hitan-po in tho La dtags rgga\~raht

For the name Klu-hean sec bo 17 A name similar to myet rmo is found in No MI, ixiv, 0034 of Sir Aurcl

Stem’s relics, in tho name Lan hhrtig ime-rma Let me add that several ancient names contain the syllable

nyet as well as rma as one of their parts in tho Stem collection

No 17.

Text. bKai-pbr(i)n-blon- . . . n-ka- Translation The minister who annonn-

blon 6tag-bzer-(bab’)- ces the orders, . . . mmister sTag-

(nyen) bzer-(hab-nyenP)

Notes Tho came eTay Izer is found m the following of tho Stem documents MI xxvii, 19 , xxviii, 6 ,

xxviu, 0033, 0041 , xlii, 2 , xvi, 3 —In No MI xvi, 19, the name tTag Izer legs Ion is found

No. 18

Text. rTBis-ba-cbben-po- . . ,.blon* Translation The great accountant,

stag- • . • • . mimster sTag-gzigs

gzigs

Notes rTsis-ha, instead of ordmary rTsts-pa Tho name sTag-gzxgs has not yet been found in

the Stem relics

No 19.

Text . Pbyi-blon . zan-klu-bzan Translation The minister of Outer Affairs,

. , . uncle BTu-bzan,

Notes The name Rlu-hzan is found m tho following of the Stem doenments M Tagh, nil, 0078 , MI,

xxvii, 10

No 20
Text • ^al-cbe-ba-chien-po-zal- Translation The great judge, the mimster

blon-rgyal . . of judgment, rQ-yal . .

.

Notes che ha instead of ordinary ehhe pa. Unfortunately, tho namo of the minister has not been preserved

in lull , there are many names, beginning with rgyal, occurring in the Stem relics

GEiiBBai) Note Net mo add that in tho ancient documents of Sir Aurel Stem’s collection, we generally find

only the personalnames of vhe ancient ministers, preceded by tbeir titles It is only in rarer cases that wo find the

personal names and clan names cofnbmcd My explanation of this fact would bo that m all those cases, where the

personal name alone is given, we maj be sure that the doenment deals with the ‘ famous ’ minister, nhose personal

name and clan-namo are both found on the Mudsung monument But there nere certain offlcials, ivhoBe personal

names were in agreement with those of one or other of the famous ministorB, bnt whose clan name differed from
theirs It IS only m such cases, as I believe, that the documents of the Stem collection give both names, so as,

not to leave any doubt with regard to tho identity of tho person in question

In conclusion lot me say that op to this 1 have examined morn than six hundred of Sir Anrel Stem’s relics.

2.N2
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No 27—TIWABKHED PLATES OP THE BASHTRAKUTA XANNABAJA, SAKA 553

By Bai Bahadob Hiiulal, BA

Tiwarkhed is a small village on the south bank of the AmbhSra-nadi, in the Multai

tahail of the Betul District in the Central Provinces It is 14 miles south of the Multai town

which IS 29 miles south-east of BadnSr, the head-quarters of Betul Distnct The village

has no ancient remains except a mud fort built as a protection from the Pindari free-booters

during the declinmg period of the Xagpur Bhonsla rulers This garU, as it is called, is now

dug up in several places, and the site occupied by the villagers. Within its premises Nandgin

Gosain, aiosident of Tiwarkhed, built a now house about 40 years ago While digging for the

foundations he came upon a set of copper-plates, but not knowing what they woie, he stowed

them away in his lumber room, where they continued to on3oy the same obscurity as they had done

underground, until ilr Balwant Smgh, Sub-Inspector of Police, Multai Station house, visited

the village in the beginning of the year 1910, when Bapuji Gosain (son of Nandgin now dead)

observing that the plates contamed some cnnons wnting presented them to himfor decipherment

Mr Balwant Singh treated the plates with nitric acid to remove the accretions of centunes and

then kmdly forwarded them to me It is a somewhat curious coincidence that the Multai

plates referring to the same lino of kmgs were also found in the custody of a Gosain ^

Our plates are twom number, each measuring 6|:’' X Z-” They are substantial, being |
’’

thick

Each plate is inscnbed on one side only, the inscribed surface giving an appearance of a

depression owing to the edges having been made sbghtly thicker The wnting is in an

excellent slate of preservation except that the left top corner of the first plate and the left

bottom corner of the second one are a little bit corroded , still the lettering is pretty clear The

ring which was uncut when it reached my hands has a seal on a flattened out surface. It

18 oval in shape and bears the stamp of a figure which is now indistinguishable, but the legend

^rt‘Yuddh%sura underneath, is fairly distmct The record contains 16 lines, each plate

bearmg 8 lines Under the eighth line the word svahastena is inscnbed, but this word occurs

in its proper place in line 11 On the margin of the second plate there appear to bo 3 figures

and 2 letters (probably after-additions) engraved one under the other, which I read as 553

fikSru,® meaning apparently ‘ the year 553 ’

The characters of the record belong to the northern class of alphabets. The engraving

IB well done throughout The average size of letters is about The orthographical

pecuhanties worth notice are —(1) the doubling of the lettei with a repha on, as in vistirnne

(1 If), but this IB not umform as jtx -UurgarajS Q 2) ga has not been doubled, (2) the

two different ways m which the vowel sign of e has been expressed as in Rashtrakuianvaye

(1 1 f ) of which the e of ye is formed by attaching the sign to the letter instead of superscrilung

it as in grame (1 9) , (3) the letter t has been doubled before r in sagottrSya (1 6) and puttrnya

(1 7) and dh before y m Maddhyandina-, 1 7 , (4) the sign of a attached to the letters j and t is

represented by an upward stroke, mstead of a downward one, as in jd of -Durgarajs (1 2) and
in ta of Mnn^thhaltdya (1 7) , (5) b is not distinguished from v as in -trahmanya (1 5)

Final form of t occurs m line 2

The language is Sanskrit, but the record seems to have been composed by a clerk who did
not properly remember the ilokas in praise of the dynasty mentioned in the plates Hetheiefoie
introduced prose, maintaining the sense, if not the original wording which, if correctly put in,

would have turned the first 6 lines info verse. At present, they are a mixture of verse and prose

See Indian Antiquary, Yol X7III p 230,etteq
* This word seems to have some connection with the Hindi word tala ‘year,' unless it is n mistake for ,iala
(As wiU ho seen from the accompanying photo Jithograph the first two figures look very much like the Hnghsh

numeral 5 ShSra is probably meant for Shaka —T V ]
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Commencing with ustirnne m line 1 to ~l)urgara,]d(jo) nnpah m line 2 there is the first half of a

Sardulaiilrldita verse, the other half of which may be completed from the Multai plates, whore

it IS Riven in full ^ Again m lino t f wo find a quarter of the same kind of verse beginning

with dunardrfAnta and ending with dvifendrayitam In hue 6 w e again find a quarter of a

Yasmtaixlaka verse beginning with sn Nantiardia and ending with -chanii[r*'\ah All the rest

IS prose except a benedictivo quotation in line 12 It is again the first half of a verse

incoriectly qnotod, other words of similar meaning having been inserted for woi ds forgotten,

thereby affecting the metre It appears to me that the record being a bnsiness matter, no great

attention was paid to formal portions which were copied from memory luthe office of the recoid-

keepor, wherevath synonymons woids wore sometimes substitnled for the oiiginal ones without

any consideration for metre -

The inscription rofcis itself fo the RSslitrakuta dynasty of which fonr kings are men-

tioned It records a grant of laud in tho villages Tiverekheta and Ghuikheta situated on

the south hank of tho Amveviaraka-nad?, to one Mundibhatta, son of Svamibhatl a, a

iladhyandina Bi-ahmana of the Bharadviija gofra, by king Nannaraja* (Nandaraja ?) Tho

grant was made on two occasions, iir on tho MahSkarttiki day and on a solar-ecbpse, the

latlci at the ElapilS-firfJia Apparently tho Rfija wont to hitho theie and made tho gift, as did

hi3 two pnncipal officers, Govindo tn chaigo of religions affairs and Narasimgha (Narasimha)

the minister for peace and war, who gave away 10 nirnr/onns (of land) of Karafi3amalBya on

the eastern bank of tho SarasavShalS and the r^arbhavahalS Tho charfor was afterwards

issued from Achalapura and is dated in the Saka year 653 increased by eight months, i e. in

'

tho month of KSrttika ab specified in the text Tre date coiTesponds to October 631 A D,

It does not, however, appeal that there was a solar-eclipse in iho month of Karttika M,'

Goknl Prasad tiwardiis (now Tahsildfii of H6o'* ingabud) informs mo that there was a solar

eclipse in the expired feaka ycai 553 on tho amatasyd of Mngha (27th January, 652 A )

le after onr charter was gu en aw ay But the solar-echgso referred to must have ocouired

prior to tho date of tho issue of tho chattel In the Saka year 553 current, theie were two

eclipses, a total one in the mouth of SuiMuia on tho 1 3th August 630 A D and au annular one

lu the month of Magha on 7th Febtuarj 031 A I) Tho total eclipse having occurred at night

was not visible, but tbo aunulai one was, as it occurred 17 minutes after sunnse The former

took place on a Monday and tho latter on a Thursday Thus while a grant made on au

amainsi/a falling on Monday {soinaiatt) coupled with a total eclipse would be more meritorious

than that made on a Thursday with an annular eclipse, it is possible that tbo visibility of the

latter may have counterbalanced other ronsideiations and invested it with greater importance

So the greater likelihood IB that tho giant was made on the 7th Febrnaiy 631 A.D. And this

date falls much nearer tbo date of tbo issue of tho charter than the other

With regard to the histoiy of tho R'lshtrakuta dynasty, this record does not throw any addi-

tional lighten what is known from the Multai platos It gives the same information (in rather

a vogue form on account of its defective composition! as the Multai record, mentioning Durga-
raja as the original ancestor, whoso son was Govindaraja, from whom was born Svamikarajo,

whose eon was Nannara3a (Nandai.ija), whose second name Yuddhgsiira ocours on the seal-

Oar chartei IS, howeier, very important from one point of view. In the Multai plates no loss

than five villages are mentioned, tiz the village granted with four others which bounded it on its

* See Indian Antiquary, Vol XVIII, p 234
> (The text is so fall of mistvikcs that the exact sense of tho original is not apparent in several cases For

instance the part played h> Samragana (if it has to bo token as o projier name) in line 9, is obsenre No attempt is

therefore made to correct the text —V V 3
’ In thn Multii plates the name of tho king 13 Nandaraja Tbo name Nanna in the BSshprakuta family

IS also known from later times A grant of Sankaragapa, tho son of Kanna, the son of Kakkaraja, dated Saka 715,
has been published above, Vol IX, pp 183 ff
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four sides Xone of these has been as yet identified Dr Meet writing m 1889 remarhed —‘jMt

Ommanney reported that neither have the villages mentioned any resemblance in name to any in

the Mnltal Distnct nor could he discover any at all lihe them at HCshangabad or Jabalpur *It

IS therefore not even certam that the grant really belongs to the locality in which the holders of

it have resided for so long a time All that can be said on this point is that the characters show

that it belongs to some part of Central India, or of the Central Provinces ^ On 30th July 1909

Dr Pleet wrote to me, ‘ It would be a valuable bit of work if you can locate this record It is

important to decide by identification of places, what locality it does belong to, because it has a

bearing on three leading matters —(a) the origin of that branch of the Bashtrakutas which'had

the Garuda crest
, (61 the northern or southern use of the Saka era

,
(c) the origin of chat par-

ticular type of Nagari It is almost impossible that all these 5 villages should have ceased to

exist But though some year^ ago 1 closely examined many sheets of the Indian Atlas I could

not locate them All the probabilities are that this record belongs to the south of the Narbada

I have practically satisfied myself that the places do not exist in Gn]arat and KhandSsh ’ Al-

though it has not been possible foi me to locate with anything like certainty the villages of the

Multai plates, our present charter has come to light as if to solve the diflhmlty which antiqua-

rians have felt for the last tii enty years or for the matter of that for three quarters of a century

calculating from the date of the first discovery of the Multai plates The fact of the Rashtrakuta

domination on the Multai plateau is now once for all fully established inasmuch as our plates

were found in the very village where Nannaraja granted lands to Mnndibhatta Tiverekheta

of the inscription is undoubtedly the present Tiwarkhed and the Amveviaraka-Madf the A^-
bhora nadt on whose south bank the present village is still situated As noted above, th&

engraver has made no difference between 6 and v \ The real name of the river appears to have

been Ambeviara, ha being a pedantic addition to make it sound like Sanskrit According to the-

record Ghiiikheta should also be somewhere near the Ambhera-nadi, but it is untraceable now.

There is one Ghuikhed, about 40 miles south of Tiwarkhed m the ChandCr taluk of

the Aroraoti District of Berar, but I do not find the nver mnnmg to it About 55

miles from Tiwarkhgd lies the town of Ellichpnr (commonly pronounced Blachpur or

AJachpur) which I take to be the corrupted form of Achalapnra from whence our charter

purports to have been issued Bllichpur is a well known histoncaP place and was the head-

quarters of a district until 1905 The transposition of letters cha and la m Achalapura to

Alachapura is of the same category which changed the old name of Benares from VdnSrast to

VSrSnasi^ Even at the present day we often hear Lakhnau pronounced as Nakhlau and
matlah as mathal In the Nirvana-kanda of_^ a Prakrit work of the Jams there is mention of

Achalapura as follows •—

AcTichalapuravaramyade teSnaibliaya-Medhtginsihare

ahuUhayahddio nivvdnagayS narrio tesim

‘ On the summit of Medhigin near the good town of Achchalapura towards north-east (of

it) three and a half crores (of samts) obtamed salvation I bow down to them ’

This Medhigiri or Mendhagin is now better known as Muktagiri,^ a hillock on which several

Jain temples are constructed, which contain idols dated m the 14th century AD It is only

1 Indxan A.ntiquary, Tol XVIII, pp 230 231
* ChammaV, tbe old Chnrmdnka, which was granted by a Vakatakfl king is only 6 miles from Elhchpur

see Gupta inscrxphons, p 236
’

» In the Kirvana kanda, a manoBcnpt preserved in the Dcccnn College Library at Poona, the name of Benares
appears as Vdnarast, \%hercns Utterly elsewhere wo have it as Varanasi

A modem recorded eiample of similar transposition may he scon m Mr E Hnghes Bailer’s Census Eeport
of Baluchiitin for 1901 where on p 99 he says “The ilengals, Bi^anjoa and Zahns, the throe largest of the
Brahni tribes are termed Jadgal or Jagdal ” ^

* See Eetul District Gazetteer (3907), p 249
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miles north-east of Ellicbpur and IS clQBsed as a Stdci/m-A.57ie<ra by tlie Jaiuas It is visited

by the pilgrims of that coTumumty from all parts of India In the Siemka-Purana' of the

lamas the name of the town again appears without transposition of letteis These references not

only prove the identity but indicate that Elliohpnr was an important place in olden days and that

the Bashtrakutas bad made it the head-qnarteis of a province if not their capital which ip

believed to have been at Malkhi'd fnrthei south Tho old name Achalapura was apparently

given to Ellichpnr with a certain meaning, as the latter is situated ]ust at the foot of the

Satpnra Hills (achala) With regard to other places mentioned in the inscription, the

SsrasavShala and Darbhavshala appear to have been streamlets wh’ch I have been unable to

identify It is not clear what Karan3anialaya was It may have been a village, in which

case it may bo idenfafied with one of tho numerous Earanjas in Borar If it was a forest of

laranja or lanji trees {Pongairta glabra) oi a field having laranja trees, it would now be veiy

difficult to identify with certainty oveu if wo came upon a forest or field having these trees

TEXT.

First Plate

1 Om- [ll‘*3 Svasty=Aoha[lalpur[a]d=[ll*]Vi6t[i]innC Bthiti-pslan-apt i-yasasi sii*

RashtrakU"

2 t-anvaye ramye k6hira-n]ddhu(dhri)v=iv=endni=abhavat firi-DurgarajaCjS) nnpah

tasyavattn-^

3 tmaja[h*] Srl-Govindarajah masi* tasy-atma
3
ah atman(n)y=ahita-sakt[i]-

6ampana®-pra -

4 knti-maudala-srI-Sv5tnikara]a[8nta*]sya tanay5 danardrikrita*p.ina(in)nu pratidi-

6 nam yCna dvipondrayitam parama-vra(bra)hmanya[h*] prapta-pancha-

mahasa-

6 v(b)da[h*] brl-lSrannaraja iti sarvva nnrendra-chand[r*]ah Bhiradvaja-sagOttra-

7 ya Maddhyuudina-Svumibhata^'-puttraja Muudibhattiiya Tiverekheta

8 AniveviaTaka-[na*3di-dakBhiua-tat-^ panchasa jBIahakarttikB (svahastena®

)

Second Plate

9 tii-Samraganena^ Mnndibhattasya Ghuikbetai°-grame A[mve]-

10 via[Ta^3ka-nadi-dakshin6 tate panchasa Sdityoparage

11 Kapila-ti[rthe3 Bvahasta(Bte)na pratipiditam [11*J Uktan=cha Veda-Vya*

12 sgria [11*] Shashta samvachchhara^-sahnsifini svargg tishta bhttmida^®

13 Sarasavahala-purvve tate Karanjamalaya Darbhava-

14 hala-purwa-tate dssa-nivarttanam ddharmmakaSa^® Govi-

' ISiemkapurana is the name of a -nork by Snbbachandra preserved m the Deccan College Library at Poona
-V V]

® Expressed by a symbol * Bead lasy^MV=a-
* bead ailt * Bead -sampanna-
' Bead -hhatla-, * Probnoly MahakartUkyam
® The word svahastena has been added under the line and probably applies to tho correction which is made

at the end of this line The syllables mahakarttiki are entered over an erasure

’ Probably Samkarayanena
[On the impression and on the plate the reading Bccms to bo °khelha'‘—V V 3
Bead sTiashfim varska° ** Bead tithfhafi hhnmxda^

** Bead dkarmakaSa, or dkarmanktifa
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15 nda-mahaE3ndh'mgmhB-Faxasiingha^Eabita* H Saka kal''-samTacbchIia(tEa}ra-

16 gatcsbu p3[ni]c'ha[6u*] [tTs]TB[^*3-^iiichasa-TarshBdIitkC3ba ashtamalabbyatiLishti ^

TBA2TSLATION

Om ’ Hail I From Achalapura In the widely spread (and) pleading glofions Efishtrs-

kflta lineage, wliicli has acquired reputation by the preservation of etabihfy there was (born)

B king, the lUustnous 33urgaTB3a, just ns lu the (broid and charming) ocean of milk (was pro-

duced the moon) His own son was the illustnons Gonndaraja His son was the illnstrions

SvSmikarSja, possessed of a host of subjects acquired by self-centred prowess His son, who

resembles the lord of elephants in having his hand moistened (with the rater poured) st dona-

tions (dina) while the elephant has the trunk wet with the rutty juice (dfiifl)/ (is) called the

illuBtriouB Haimaraja, who is most kind to the Brahmanss, who has attained the fite great

Bounds and who is the moon amongst all the kings

To Mnndibhatta eon of Svamibhatta, of the Bharadv'ija-potra (and) the Hadhyandina-

(/akha), fifty (ntvarianas^ of lard) in Tiverekheta (village) on the eonth bank of the Amvevia-

raka nver (were given) through the illnstrions §am[ka]mgana on the Mabakarttibi (day)

To (the same) Mnndibhatta were given by onr own hand at the Kapila-tirt? a, fifty (*i cartanas

o/ Zani) in the Ghuikbeta village on the sonlh bank of tbe Amvenaraka nver, on (the

occasion of) a eo’ar eclipse

And it has been said by (Yyasa) the arranger of the Vedas —The giver of land dwells io

heaven for sixty thonsand years

Ten n varianas (of land) on the east hank of Sarasavshals (and) on the cast bank of

DarbhaTaliala of Karanjamalaya (were given) (p^rhap' to tie same donee) jointly by the

Superintendent of religions affairs (dkarmafasa) Govinda and the Great Minister for peace

and war (mahSsandhimgrahtn) Earasimba

3ji five centuries of years increased by fifty-three years (and) also increased by eight

months of tbe Saka era.

^ 'ResA-Karanu-ha * Read -taSifar- ^ Bea.i -rtatSlhgadaiktthu

* I am indelAed to ITr Ventayya fo- drawing my attention to tbe pnn on the word daia in this Bcntence

‘ ITirariana is a land-measure which th» dictionaries give as equivalent to 20 rods Tbe word occurs m a
cotomentsry on ftoJ-a 21, chapter 140 of the Saatiparran in tbe Mahabharata yah UrSfah fclaet mvarianani
lidrteh karshati Una vishfirisjiena rajaklyan apt -titariaradafalar' karthanivan tripatad raJetiarijam eha
Prom enquiries -vhich I personally made in Bera- I came ac-o;s some old men both of tbe literate and the

illiterite class who told me that in their younger days, about 50 years ago, a land mea-mre called refana equal to 9
(Lf WE* in nse, and that 13 cetanoj made a chahitr which is sti'l in use and is equal to 120 In

Be-ar a tngha is '2,670 *q yds. A r.efnna would, therefore, be equal to 2,670x9 or 24,030 sq yds., a little le«s

than 5 acres or 20 rods which contain 24,200 sq yds. Taken with reference to a chdhur of 120 Vighas a relana
would he equal to 9;^ faghat or 24,646 sq yds , i e slightly in eacess of 6 acres In popular calculations such
cmnpigr fractions as ate often neglected and is seems to me that the real value of a nsiana was somewhere
midway between 9 and 9i\ highar and this wonld be 5 acre, or 20 rods 1 therefore feel no hesitation m holdiiig

that ntfara is a corruption of the old nteariara In the tanneds in possession of the Berar yagirdars nefana
cccn-s an a land measure That the use of the netana measure was much preia’ent in the Deccan may beinferred
from the Gadval plates of Tikramaditya I of A.D 674 (absut the same period as onr grant), above, Tol X,
pp 102 to lOS.
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Ro 28—THE PxlRlKUD PLATES OF MADHYAMARAJADEYA,

Br R D Bumi, MA, I'.dun Mcsecm,

Tbo plaies bcarint^ llic pubjomcd inscnpfioa were sent in I^OG to tho late Di TJieoiloi

Blocli, tlicn Stipenutondcnl, Arcbnjolo^cal Sorvcy, Eastern Circle, hj 5Ii J B Blackivood,

I 0 S ,
Magistrate of tlio Pun Pislnct of Bengal They were handed over to mo bv Er

Bloch in 120S for decipherment I finished my nitidc early m 1908 and gave the paper *0

Dr Bloch, hut he fell ill after looking through tho transcript of the first plate and nevtr

recovered snfilciently so as to be able to finish it Tho plates iverc not piesontod to tho Indian

Museum and coa*-equcn(!y there is no record of them id rhat oSico I had only heard from

Dr Bloch that they had come from Penkud in the Pnn District ' When I vras toniing ni that

district for collecting specimens for tho Indian Mnsenm, in September 1910, I learnt fioni

Mr J Clarl e, I C tho then Magistrate, that tho plates belonged to tho Raja of Paiikud

vrho hod no intention of presenting them to the hinsenm The plates vrill, accordingly, bo sent

hock to the Raja after pnblicalian I am obliged to ifr Olarke for tho following information

about the plates Tho name of the present oi.ncr is Srl-G.aiiru'hnndra-i^lanasinhe Ilan

chandana Ifardanija Bhramaravara Raja, haja B.ahudnr of PiTriknd Tho Rap is not '’bit to

trace which of his ancestors first scenred tho plates .and from ivhat sonreo they neic icce.K'd,

nor is ho ah’o to state tho locdity in vihich tiie\ were diccoicrecT Tho plates iTscd tc> ’o

pteserred in Uib record room Mr Clnikc kindlv procured for me tin gontalog’cal trae of (lie

PuTiknd family, hat I find that none of tho kings mentioned in the snbpinod inscription could

bo traced m the copy sent to mo, though I heard from Mr Cl.arkc that the Biijas of Paiikncl

claim to hare been descended from tho kings roontioiicd in the coppoi -plate iccord

The inscription is incired on threo thin plate? of copper, measuring 7^' >< and hi hi

together hj a circular ring of tho same metal whoso diametci is roughly 3^' To this iing \ is

affixed a seal of some other metal, prcsuranbly brass (=), of which, however, thoro remains only

a mutilated part and tho solid base in which tbo edges of tbo ring aro fixed Tho last of the

plates IB broken in the right upper corner, wliilo the first shows a slit from tho nng-holo to ( ho

edge, as in tho case of tlie Bugnda plates of Madhavavnrman - This record which has been

cugravod on the second sido of the firet plate, and on both sides of tho othci two plates has

already appeared in the VaitgUja-SsJnlya-Partthad-FairilM^ It refers itself to tho reign of

Madhyamarajadeva of tho &ail6dbhava family who i nled in tho Kongoda-mandala Tbo

language of the grant is very incorrect Sanskrit and tho record has boon very carelessly

incised Doubling of consonants has been axoided, and almost invariably letters aro loft ont at

the ends of words There is one incorrectly spelt word in tho inscription, which is qnito

unintelligible to mo It la ttsrake in 1 49

The object of tbo mscnption is to record tho grant of a village in tbo Kataknbhukti-

yiBhaya to twelve BiShmapas, viz SilasvSmi, GovordhanasTHmi, Yandhusviimi, Ra-'-irbs ir,'.

KarayanasvSmi, MudhavaEvami, Bharapisvami, Duigi- 'rn /V> 'sr-an Rvd v-'- -i

svami and Sukha-svllm,

1 [Itniav be noted tlitit tlicse p’ttt<.9 1 n' to oTu oC ,'i< II r'liat ' t dm t'o, i ’ Su*w -d . i,

Fpigraphy, Sontlicrn Circle, m 190G by Mr D P Bbrndarlnr ' bilr tht latter an- tbj acting "r. -oo 1

Snrveyor of the Bengal Circle The plate- were roturncil to Mr Bhantlarhar nitli a sot ot ink mip'c^sio u lor

publication in the XfigrapUa Iniica (riJe Report on Epigraphy for lSOo-6, Appendix A, No 8) Ihc

Rccompanying photo-htbogruphic pinto la prepared from the improssionB supplied by the Assistant ArohajoJoganl

Snpenntcndent’a office (Madras) —V V 3
» Above, Volume HI, p 41 f

’ Volume XVI, p, 193.

2 o
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The inscnption Bupplies the new word tlmmira which is not found in published copper-

plntes, in the phiase diadasa~tzmmira-pramS.na, 1 44 Perhaps “ tvrmra ” is the correct spelling

The new verses of the insciiption, which are not found in the Bnguda plates, contain nothing of

importance I conld only infer fiom them that the kingdom of Madhjamaraja contained all

sorts of hermits (vv 1 2 and 13) There is no mention of the doings of the king We may
gathei, however, that he was a man of great strength (v 17), a capable archer comparable to

tlie son of Pritha e Ar^nna) (v 16) and an ardent devotee of Siva (w 14 and 15) The

inscription is dated twice 1st, in the regnal year twenty-six; shad-vinsatime vijaya-vard-

dhamana-rsjye (1 45) and again at the end, m an era which has not been specified ’ The letters

on tho\hird plate have suffered very much from corrosion and the numerals of the date have

become very indistinct I find on prolonged examination that the numerals are 80, 8, but

Messrs Venkayya and Krishna Sastri to whom the paper was first submitted are of opmion

that nothing whatever can be discovered If my readmg of the date be correct, I would refer

it to the Harsha era, though no mstance of the use of this era has so far been found m Onssa ®

If my views be correct, the date of the grant would be 88+ 606=694 A D

Up to this date three inscriptions of the Sailodbhava dynasty of the Kongoda-mandala

have been published —The Bugnda plates of Madhavavarman ,* (2) the Gan]am pUtes of the

time of Sasankaraja,^ and (3) the Khurda plates of Madbavaraja ®

The first part of the inscription on the Pankud plates is in verse, like that of the Bnguda
plates of Madhavavarman, and the first mne verses of both are identical The tenth verse

of the Bnguda grant is not to bo found in this record and the eleventh verse of that record

appears as the tenth of the Pankud inscription The Bnguda grant furnishes the genealogy of

the family from Rai?abhita to Samyabhita, while the Pankud grant carries the genealogy two

generations further

The followmg tables show the genealogy according to the Bnguda and Pankud grants

Buguda plates

Sailsdbhava
(tn /its family')

Raijabhlta

I

Samyabhita I.

(tn hts family)

Ta^obhita

Madhavavarman Sainyabhlta II

Parihud, plates

Sailodbhava
(tn hts family)

I

Raijabhita

Samyabhita I
(tn hts family)

Tatobhita I

I

Samyabhita II

1

Ta^obhita II

Madhyamara]a

* (From the accompanying photo lithographic plate it t«11 be clear that the date is here verj badly damaged
What 13 seen 13 a circle tvhich may denote 20 Itjs jntt possible that the regnal year of the king is simply

repeated m nnmcncal symbols preceded probably by the irord taAisattare —V V )

* It may liave been imported from Northern India as was the Gupta era in the case of the date of the Ganjam
plates of the time of Sa^anVa

,
aboi o Ypl VI, p 143 [PaliEOgraphy is hardly in favour of this early date

Professor Kielliorn thought that the Bugnda plates, which are earlier, may belong to the 10th centary j see above,

\oL Vll.p 102—S K 3

* Above, Vol III, pp 41 S. and Vol VII, pp 100 (t. aijd plate.

* Above. Vol VI, pp 143 ££

* J. 4. 5 JB , Vol LXXIII, Pt. 1, 1904, pp 282 S.
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The Khnrda and Ganjam plates mention three generations only

Khurda plates,

Bainyabhita

Yaiobhifa

Madhayaraja

Oanjam plates

Madhavaraja

Yn4ohhita

MSdhavaraja 11

(619-20 A.D )

Both of these plates, like the Bngnda and Pankad grants, were issued from the Eongoda-

mandala and the similarity m names as Troll as tho name Sainyabhlta found on the seals of the

Bngnda, Gan]am and Khnrda grants loads ono to believe that Madhava Tras the surname of

both Ya^blivta’s father and son But tho characters of the Gan]am and Khnrda grants are

much older than those of tho Bngnda and Pariknd plates It may bo that tho former Tvero

srntten m tho current alphabet of North Eastern India Tvhilo in tho latter the alphabet prevalent

in tho Northern Gircars, was used ^ If th.e four grants bo hold to belong to the same country,

then it may bo affirmed rnth some degree of certainty that tho Sainyabhita of the Khurda grant

IB the same as tho Sainyabhita I of the Bnguda and PSrikud grants As Ya^obhita is a common

factor, wo have to admit that Sainyabhita 11 is tho same person ns Madhavaraja of tho Khurda

and Gan]am plates

It IB not certain whether Ya^obhlta II and Madhyamaraja are different persons When
the late Professor Kiolhorn published tho Bnguda grant for the first time, ho was of opinion

that Madhavavarman was a son of Sainyabhita 11.® Dr. Hnltzsch, in his paper on the Ganjam
grant of the time of Ba^afikadSva,® pomtod out that Sainyabhita was probably a surname of

M&dhavavannan, and this view was subsequently also adopted by Professor Kielhorn * A
-similar case occurs in this inscnption also. In the metrical portion of this inscription, there is

nothing to show that there was any relationship whatsoever between YaSobhita II and Madhya*
mara]ad§va In ordinary ciroumstanoes and on tho analogy of the Bngnda mscnption, it may
bo assumed that Madhyamoraja is a hruda of YaCobhita II, but there is one small phrase, the

import of which, though very weak, yet may prove that king Madhyamaraja was a son of

YaSObhita 11 This is the phrase in tho 27th line —‘Madhyamarajadem-guna-dhftd-rajyam

p\tuT} praptavSn The word pxtuT} may refer to Ya^obhita II,

The inscription records the grant of a village in tho Katakabhukti-vishaya. As the

king addresses tho officers of tho Kongoda-mapdala, it is apparent that the village was
situated in that distnot Tho identity of KofigSda with Kong-u-t’o is, perhaps, well known ®

Very little can be added to Dr Kiolhom’s remarks about the characters of these insonptions in.

hia note on the Bnguda plates « The king HadhyamarSja had performed the vSjapeya and
aivamedlui sacnfices (11 38-39) Ho was a devout worshipper of Biva and tho fact that he
performed tho aivamedha sagnfice shows that ho claimed the rank of a supreme monarch
(chahravarhii).

1 (It ifl diOienlt to follow Mr, Bsnerji when ho «ayi that the alphabet of tho Ganjam and Ehnrda plates is

mnch older than that of the Bngnda and Fariknd plates and at tho same tirae asierts they may ho local varieties

current simultaneously —V. V ]
* Above, Voi. Ill, p 42. • Above, Vol VI, p 144. * Above, Vbl VII, p 100,
* Above, Vol, TI, p • Above, VoL VII, p W1
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F?’-',/ Plate

I OtJ i-v -ir In'i"--f)(11i'iii‘a-rnrinn}'i-f'intnbhir=iTa Slishtah karai[h''] l!:(jmalai[r=

J n.-mi.i V 1 ' utriuj.i-pi tliiiir-jn-nsabbiyi]* [1*] Pirvralja[8*'] sa-kacba-graha-vyatiiara-

slatbii Gaiig-ainbbci[h*J-plati'

H bbi[n*^]Tia-bba«ina-kan]ka[h*] Sambb5r=]ata[h*’] pintu va[b'’] [1] [1*] Sritnan=

a[c]t’'2<^k. 11 = 1 ibli 1 ' T) gium^Aciia.la-pafrrh*'] kshr>bba3[i]d=yaLb*]

4 ksbamijil ‘gambb!rambLlya-ra^er=atlia diiasakara[d]=bba3vad-af6kakari [1*] Wadi

[sijmasya cu=c[ndos]=tri-

5 bbuvana-bbpTain'prCraka‘^=ch=api Tay3 raja sa Stliana(iiu)mii(tnu)rfcti[r’']=3ayati

K ili-iiiala-ksbalaiiO Ma[dlia3-

6 veDdraffO [|] [2'*'] Pirinsnr^=minabcbba-kara-pIvara-chanx-Ta(ba)ha[b*3 kj-iabn-

u'-mi-^-aircbaya-i lbhcda-^^«ala-vaksbpb^ [1*] ra3i[%a]-

7 k[ii1 lal t-d •! rn at i-lr>( Vamlarb*'] khyata[b''j Kalmga-janatasu Pulmdaseiia[h*3 1

[Vl

S gniiin=“pi sa[t.*^]v',a-iLpliata Dya5btani(Ti=C>5btam) bb-n(bbu)vCi innia(ma')nda!am

- ikvo p J
' ~ja jaijiti[hn ko na-

9 ma 8^ '-'jd-n
I

pi itjadi&bLtja-Mbh-ut^aTcna bbagavan^aradhatafi^Jssasratam

1® ^=ta2cL ']-c]n[L'‘]i-"mugamm

lU v[ijdliitsui=ad fcS'fca d^iancldia[m"'] Svayaiabbar=api
1
[i*] Sa £ila-[sa](sa)bal-

udbliLdi tfii=api = d'sia db[i]ma-

II ta(ja)
!

p 'liLdpiii—ad*%aDsai-^rabbu[‘']"=Sail6dbhava[h*'3 kr)ta[b*3 H [o*]

&a iOtloba-v'asja Lu' jTo] Bana-

12 bbita JI'ld-3a(yc)[n=a3'.akriLt‘*^3 fkrntabb’yakaij dvjsbad-aDgananam

Q*] 3
yOts[n2a-[pra]'\o(fao)dba-saina-

Seceui Plate , First Side

33 ye sva-dbiy==[ai] va sardhani=akampitc nayana-pa[k3shma-3a[13esbn chandra[b*3

[ 11 6*] Tasj=[a]bbaTad=T[i]va(bn)dbapaPa3-sarQas[ya bu]-

14 fen-Sainyabhita iti bbaniipatir=ggarlyarn'*^] [1^3 yam prapya [iiai3-

ka-sata-naga-gbata-v3glia[tt3a-laddba(bdba)-pras[a]da-

15 Tijayarm’"] marandc dbanttn(tri) [H 7*] Tasy=api ®vanse=tha yatba[rfcba-

uamS] 3aiS(lo) Yasobhita iti k8biti(ti)sa[b*][i*3 yena praru-

foii 'r _ ' d ' ’ J " ’ ’jrc-iiijfs saiiphi'il di iLk Go"C”a "er* is* [Tlie text

- i r, i Id ' Ti h. 1 >1, rg tsGo'ifriia.cit Ep g~3'iLi-i for * n TD'iC.a iQ 1911 "

f

Pi - . ? !-'*//,
' I ’ -d ,'-1 ^ I- 1

'/= An TucniStui’i sinonym for a»hhor(i$!, is pecaliar Xhe Bugnd^
pi tf.- ^,51 tpf ' ,-r _

I'tal jiTsiitr^

' lilts trarii of pu tti^TtiOi is sitpi—ilnon- I>e»d tiHratas- is in tlie Bugnda plates
'< I'cad •rnn'eth A c Sd 3 . n-eri. o*" punetuaticu is inserted after tlie syllable IhC,
<" ''Oil t<i c =
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IG dlii5=pi bnbhai'=cli'mttrm'=innf,lit-'\[h*] Lalamk!'[lAj Ea’a i;;
1

'S’*! JalO-
tlm tabya tanaya[s*]=fankriti(ti) biiuabta-biiiiantl{nuj

17 iii-myana-Eliatpa<ia-pnadartLa[h’'3 [1*] bil-Sainyabrnta lu bhilnA(ini) patn=
iQinaV\0blia-kanib!ia-sta(Etlia)h-dala'na-d[tt3*

18 rllall(h)t asidhaiapi^3 £11 Kulrjau-^bhuia-dl'atnpiU-pat bbi -vpaobit-anui(nu)ka-

pap-ava[t]arai[i'’]=ni(m)ta(ta) yt‘^a(sbS)m ka[th=a]pi pia-

19 layain=abhiniatL ki[r3t{;i-Ea(pri)lair=>a3a4ra(Bra)[m3
1

ya
3 naib=tau=As%aiiirdha-

prabhntibbir=amara ]ainblutaS'-[tr3i(tri)ptim=Ti-

20 rTTi(rvi)[m-addri3pt-arati-paksba-kshaja*irm-patuni Srmivasena jCna
1

[10*’3

Tnsy=^Gtkbut-'ikluI-arC [r3«^iTiinarad=iva a-

21 va'Dan(^) bbasvad*n5hnan4ti-lC]a' 4i(<'u)i3 ni'iin d<'}'iiti[i'^l=E .ir pali['?bn^3

Yas6bliita-clCva<5=(aiiCja[li*3 I TOat'ingan=yo-ti(ti)lu-

22 0^^' -^(ddhva)'

karbhaty=a[s3\cra punar=api tapatC ya[u3-uata['>'*']--bi pi 'igilbha[V] [H 11'’3

23 Kc cbid=vabnya(nyn)-myigt;in Eurddbam=acbi(cb'i ‘'')rains=ta‘—ta bUuti(ti) li(li)laya

kC cbi[cli*3=cb"-[o]rddb[T*'la-iiiukbab=silnEi-a kiiaaa 3\ "1 a-

24 Tali*3irC’'bban i(uu)[h’'3 [1*3 cbid=' a'lik.-Ol , si . '1‘' I'lO 'I cC

cbu
3
=
3 a' 3

'
3aj.’' dbrma'i(iiG) [a]fria-raO ‘ .

-

25 pi dn~v 5<iparu]-a[k]a[n3ksbina[h*3 [ll 3vC ciut -i mynth

dli'umBvali-j'ai(yi)na[h*3 anyo -iSya-pbal a-

2G invTi(mbn)-bhaksha-mratl[h kd3 cbi[u=Di3(nni)rlhai'aka[h’'3 [l"] u!ia‘ y')ga-3ag0'’

vibaja laial'i db[j3ayaTiti divyam pidam cbxttiaui

27 Madhyamarajadeva-guno d]n'id=ra]yn[m''] pnu[}Aj *>
1 TA’] T<’by>=

ShvatiiTa)n5D=mama[d*3y a [b*'3’'sara-blia% aua ga-

Sccond Plate
,
Second Side

28 ta divya-sa[t*'jtva[h'^ pragalbha£s’^3- i** nitTalvrlam

fia(sa)kn[ia'^]-guiia-katb-ulapa-bndya(d35)[b*37 prakui « vr 1

1

'
j [11 aa’abL5rn’'3=

6a[m3'

29 Ftbana-klri padBni*--aTnara3aTa[h'*3 42s\ala[m*3 ^aata-ru^'. i 1 " ck(L iL) i“i'i"Iba[s’’3=':a

\ira[h^3 kfabititala-vasati(ti)in nir
3]it aia-

30 ti-pakbba[h''] [|1 Slhity-apta(tpa)[t’’]li-[v3ina4n-l ira^.i-parama® jyO

w—vyfibata[m*3 vyakt-uvyaktam=atjanta-4akti niyntam

31 devo inabfi[n’'3 [1*3 taBy=finagrabakrin*vikraTna-(lhaau['''] chr«Lta[rjj kar(’5t;y=

adblnita[ia*3 ta 4riman=attiIa[4’'3=Sa'iaku(nka3db,tva! «.wT

^ Read ~uihnamS<i lrj!iS=

’ It woalii suit the esigoncies of metrical purposco if the tv o e^lluh’to t- V . w'tcr "i' T if
, out

purport 'uould fctill be indefinite

* Pead elneJi^cTihaila

* Read iltham

Read yvjd

* This sign of punctuation is superfluouB

* One would expect hrxdya sulftia guna hath alapdn
6 Read param. The missing sj Rabies may be s=tvagum
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32 [ni](nl)-yn^a[h^3-kliyapitu[m*'] [1] 15*] A knr;»9ifl"titnla[m*3 % ikfi5ja(!iljy5)

tara[£fi*] chapa-tl\nyair=lilaju |p [n]sht5bhj[k*3 kapa('ia)obair«\ vnfslitya

S3 plialak5(ku)n=-arad»=ubbabliynra'=api [|*'3 panibbya[m*3'^*'Ckaturali j?j]i(li)inaUiaj(kha)-

mulbai[h^3 ~~ “ 6uti(li)kflhnai[r^3"’kbn-4nb- dj((li)vyn-gati[h*} Pfi-

34 tha-tu-«ata Bama[b*3® K6ngoda*m[tna3-k‘)bit6(tan)[|i 10*3 Varmn)i(rma)|)byfiia

Bakala[Tn*3 '^arlram«:aEaknt=^ainv}6(v6)abtyc(6litya) hl-anvitam plDt’fnan)

35 dvfi(dvau) punish5(Bbau) nidbiiya yagavat* abandba-[dvajc3 lilaya [1*3 Badya[fi*3

^fita-kfipapa-bhustira-karO dba\ atyj^a-

36 kbi[n’'3^® bbri^a[m*3 bbupalo Hanuma[t*3-parrjkratna iti khySta[b*3 kfhama»

maudals
I
[17'*3 JatOna yCna laposha £a[^3^*

37 Ti=[c3%a yCna Ea[in3varddbttan='kamTida*ha(6ha)5dam»iv»atiHa-g.5ltra[ni*3 [1*3

^auikOchitam cba npTi-paukaja-vnndam==5radhat'' k[63pona

38 [ya3 jayati lavdha(bdba)-]ayn-pratapa[h*3®
1 [18*3 Katat” irl-Sailodbhava*

kula-tilako niabu-inakba-V'a]ap5y-A^Ta-

39 mcdb-['i3vnbbntbasnana-iiu vvi(rva)rtlita-prakhyuta-,drtti-krainn[h"3 parama-mahj*

svaraCro) inata-piln-padanudby.*ita[b*3

40 #ri-[Ma3dhyamara]adeva[h*'3 kii‘.fl[li3 asnum K6ng6da-mandal§ £ii-

Bimaii[ta3-inabaHa[ina''3uta-mabfiraja-rri-

41 ]a(]ri)naka-ra]aputtr-fi[Tn3tanniga-dandanunuyak-SCparika vi8hayapati*[ta*3d5yn[k3taka-

Taittamfina-bbaviBbyad-A [y3aTa-

42 banna[b3 6a-kura(rn)nynni vra(bra)bmana-pur5gudi-® jaaapadiinx'cha yatb arba[m]
mu[na3yati [b<5dba3ya[ti ri3-

!r/nrd Plate , First Side

43 jnapayati cba [ir3 Tiditam«=astu bhaTatl[ni3 ]na(8ri ^)-Kotakabliukti-Tisha][ya*3*

Bamva(mba)ddha purvva>[kha3nda . .

44 [in53 dTadasa-[t3iinmira-pramnua[8*3=sarTra-pida-var]ita4=chata-bhat-gpmve^y[fl] na
kincbid=aDapa[ragra*3

45 bya[b''3 shad-vinsatime samvatsare vyaya-varddham5na-r2:jy[e] inat5-pifr0r«

atmanas=cha pnny-abLj[vn*3-

46 [d*'3dbayS Balila-dlmia-para[s'3sarena(9=a)-ohandr-arka-k3biti-6ama-kalam=a3mabhi[r*]»

nani gOtra-pravara-

' Tlus sign of punotnation is enporfluons Read chapa dnayam
* Read -WtriSam

5 TLis corrupt phrase is, perhaps, to be corrected into FfitMtuta saneh Satna-hshtit, as applied to

Kongoda^ is difBcult to explain Perhaps Kongdda rad-rakshiid was intended.

* Read yugapai=
^ Read ^dral=
* Compare this lerso with verse 10 of the Rngnda plates, which is omitted m the drst part of the subjoined

inscription Samjabhita Madbaia\nrman is there compared to the Sun, while here lladbjamarijs is compared to

the Moon
1 Read Ka{al-Sch=chhri-

® Read -dandanayah-

® Puroyadt is pleonastic Read pv.rdgdn-=‘janapaddmf=cha Ono would have expected, U in other allied

plates,^dnajpadan=an_yam/=cA«!

’0 Perhaps we have to read no Tesna chxt-parxyrdlivah.
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4:7 cliRratiaya vxa(bTa)lima]3ia-[Si]lasvaini-Q6va[r]ddhanasvami-'VandIiusvami-BIavadxsvami-

Narayana-

ns Bvami-MadliaTasvami-BIiaranisvami-Dtirggasva'mi-Adityasvarai-Rudiasvami-SivasvaiQi-

49 SMkhasvamiiie ^vi[ira]ke(?) pratipadita[li*] yata [Ii]y=asya yatha-kalam*

tipayu]yatO na k[e]na 4clai(clii)d=[vigliata] [k*] kara-

50 mya[li'*] |
DktaS=cka Dliarminasastr[e] [H*] Va(ba)h'ablnr=TvasndIia

data(tta) ra]abbi[8*]=Sagar[a]dibbi[h*] [r] yasya yasya yada

bbn.(bbn)mx[s*]=

51 tasya tasya tada(da) pbalam [tl 19*] Ma bhii(bbn)d=apbala-sanka va[h*]

para-da[t*]t=eh* pa[i*][tb]iTa[b*] [1*] [Bva]-danat=pbalam=anantya[m*]

paia-datjjt-a]-

52 nnpalana(ne)® [II 20*] Sva-da[t*]ia[m*] pam'da[t*]ta,m=va y6 bareti(ta)

vasnndbaram [|*] 8va--vi8btbayafm*l knmir=bbu(bhfl)tvri pitribbi[B*]=saba

53 pacbyate [11 21*] Harate harayato bhu(bhn)mi[m*] manda vu(bu)ddhi[8*]=tama-

vnfa[b*] [I*] 8a va(ba)ddhO Varnnai[b*] pasan.saa)[8*]=ti(ti)[r*]ya[g*]-

yOnisba(sbu) ]a-

54 yati(te) [II] [22*] Iti kamala-dal amvu(mbu)-vi(bi)ndTi-10lam sri[sri)yam«

annobmtya inaimBbya-]ivitan=cba [|*] Bakalam=ida[m=u]-

55 dabntan=cba Yn(bn)ddLva na bi(bi) puraBbai[b*] para-TdrttayO vilopyaf^*]

[11 23*] Vidyud-vilasa-taralam=avagamya Ba[mya*]k(g)=l5ka-

56 Bthitim yasa(4a)4i(8i) 4a(8a)kta-man0bhir=u[cb*]cbai[h*] [(•] aifcya[m*] par-

0[pakriti*]iDattra-ratai[r=bbavadbhii*]=dharmin-abbiradhana-parau=anu[iii6dita]-

Third Plate , Second Stdo

57 [vyam] [|| 24*] , . [hkhi]ta[m} Bandhivigrabika-

58 . . . devSna [1*] Lancbi(ncbhi)tam , ...

59 driddhgna 1|
Satmvat] [88] KSrttika-sukla .

No 29—EIGHT GHOLA DATES

Br The HoiODRABLE Diwan Bahapcb Jj D SwA^^EA^MJ Pileai, M A ,
B L , L L B.

In biB paper on tbe dates of Chola kings (above, Volume X, np 121 ff) Mr R Sewell

baa Bbown, by an elaborate calculation of a Tamil date from Naudalui and of five Telugu dates

from Bapatla (Nos ' 186 to 190) of king Kniottnnga-Cboda II
,
that the accession of Enlot-

tunga-CJboda H (Kulottnnga-Chola H of Tamil inscriptions) must be placed between Marcb
20tb and July 14tb AJD. 1138. The subjoined eight dates, besides confiiming the correctness

of Mr Sewell’s results, enable us to reduce the hmits of the accession of Xulottunga-Cbola 11.

to tbe period May 9tb—July 14tb A D 1133 Also, m the date from tbe Nandalur Tamil

inBonption (which I have mcluded among tbe eight dates now calculated) the difficulty felt by

1 [The reading intended i8 perhaps vipafchxte — V ]

* See ahove, Vol III^ p 45, note 16,

* XhiB sign of punctuation is superfluous
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Ml Seidell about the na?sliafra Sravana is cvpHinctl by a icfmcnro to tlio custom usually

foUovred m bxmg the day of the Suaiatri m Southcin ludia Tlio Sivailtn begins at midnight,

when the mihshatra Sravai;a must ho ciiront, and iB kept all the following day The insciipnon

presumably refeiB to the nalshatra bra\ana only in this sense, as it ^as not cuirent at sunnse on

the follow ing day

KULCTTUITGA-CHOLA (H)

244 —In the Vaidyansthasvamin temple at Tirumalavadi ^

1 Svasti Sri [H*"] Pu-maruviya puviyelnm

33 Ei!iT=Iiajake=ari-

-!1 palmai=ana Tnbuvanachchakkaia^aftigal '^^l'IvuI^)ttunga-S;•ladora^k^

35 janchi 2aTaJu Danu-nayar^u apaia pakshattu iia\aiaiyu[m] Ti[n]-

36 pat kilamaiyura perra Attatti mil

“ III the 2nd. year (of the reijn) of king Rajakesariverman ahas the emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Kuiottunga-Choladeva,— on the day of Hasta, which cone-

eponded to a Monday and to the ninth litln of the second foi-tuight of the month of Dhanus ”

> Into eo^r sponde to Aloim" i'’, t's 13th Dccomoor AD 1134 on wiueb dsv the

< 'e 1 Ilasta cudf'd ' 51 i' ' pe”i &u i- wtiPo the bth tii'/a of the duh'

foi niu'ht cf the lunar mondi .ii rgi'-u > 6o/> w L on the B’lni' rlny at 45„ ghahkas aftci mean

bunnse The solar mouth was Dhanus, as leeorded in the inscription

245 —In the Karavandisvara temple at Dda^yarisoyil -

1 '^vastfi] Sr[i] II— Pu-ma[aii'u-p? ’nmarn

Ktt\=I['rl*jake=ii'p ima ^Ina

SO [Tr]ibnTa[na]chchakkaravattigal siI-Ku[l]6ltanga-3oiad6vapkku yl-

31 udu 4 nM-avadu

31 Sinua-nayarru apara-paksha[tt]n Tiaga[l-ki]lamai[ya]m [sadurtt]iyu[m] per^a
IreYadi-[njl]

“ In the 4th— fourth— year (of fhe rugn) of king Bajakesarivarman aha<< the emperor
of the three worlds, the glorious Eulottunga-Choladeva,— on the day of Eevati, which
correspondea to a Monday and to the fourth Mhi of the second fortnight of the month of
Simha ”

The date corresponds to Monday, the 17th August, A D 1138, on which day the fonrth
Hhi of the second foitmghtof the lunar month Bhadiapada ended at 41 after mean
EUnnbO, while the nakshatia Pevati ended on the same daj shortly after sunnse The eiidiuK
moment of the nalshatra m mean Lanka tunc was just l.eto,o suniise on the 17tli August, but
from the timo of the year and for any place in Southern India, it will bo seen, from Table XIII
of mj Indian Ohronology that the ending moment of the nahshatra in heal time must ha.o
been shortly after sunnse, so that tiie inscription is correct in giving the nakshatra as RSvati.
The solar month was Simba

^ Xo 85 o£ the Government Epigraphist’e collection for 1895
* Xo 405 of the same for 1902
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,
246 —^In tlie Saumyanstliasvamin temple at Wandalur ^

1 [Sva]sti sr[i] [II*] Pu-mevii tirumagal

2 . kov=Irr-j,(Ira)]akcsaiipa[nmar=ana] Cliakrava[rtti]-

ga[l] sri-Knlottunga-SoladCvaT'ka yandu ett-avadu

Q ^rI-Kulottn[nga]- SoladevaT[ka] yandu ett-avadu

Kumbba-uayarru apara-paksbatta=chchatnrddasi[yam] Ve]h-kkilamaiyu[m]

Til aTefvo)namnm=ana Sivarattiri-nal

“In tbo eigMli year (of tho reign) of king Bajakesarivarman alias tbe emperor

tke glorious Kulottunga-Clioladeva,— on tbe day of Sivaratri, wbicb was (a day of) Sravana,

a Friday, and tbe fourteenth ti>hi of the second fortnight of tbe month of Kumbha in the

eighth year (of the reign) of the glorious Kul6ttunga-Ch51adeva ”

Tlio date corresponds to Friday, the 7th February, A D 1141, on which day the 14th

tithi of the second fortnight of the lunai month Magha ended at 414 ghatilcas aftei mean Lanka

Bunn«o, while the nakshatra Sravana had ended at 8 ghahlas after midnight between iho 6th

and 7th Februaiy Now, Sivaratri is celebrated on the day following the midnight (nearest

to Magba amitasya) at which the nahshatra Siavnnn is current Therefore Sivaratri in the

year in question fell on a Friday, and it was the solar month of Kumbha, as stated in tbo

inscription

247 —In tho Tysgarajasvamin temple at Tiruvarur ”

1 Svasti sri [||*] Pu-mannu-padumam

4 . bov=Ira
3
akesaTipanmar=ana Tiribu[va]na[ch]cha«

[k]karavattigal sri-Kultittua[ga]-SoIade[va][i*]kku yandu 10 avadu [Da]nu-

nayarru [pu]rva-paksha[ttu] eka.de(da)^![yum Tmgajt-kilamaiynm perra

A[s]vati-nM

“ In tho 10th year (of the reign) of king HSjakesanvarman alias tho emperor of the

three worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva,— on the day of Asvmi, which corre-

sponded to a Monday and to the eleventh tithi of tbe first fortnight of tho month of Dhanns ”

The date corresponds to Monday, the 30th November, A D 1142, on which day the 11th

tithi or ehadasi of the first fortnight of the lunar month Miirgaiiras ended at 59 ghatihas after

mean Lanka sunrise, while the nakshatra AbVinl ended on the same day at 41 ghahkas after

mean Lanka snnnse

It may appear at first sight that a which ended at 59 ghatilas after mean Lanka
Sunnse may possibly have been earned forward to tho next day in local time, but it will be seen

from Table XIII of my “ Indian Chronology ”
(p 157 of the Tables) that in tho year A D 1142,

on the 251st day of the solar year, which was our day, the difference between mean Lanka
time and Tanjoro time was only an addition of 4 palas to tho former, which would still have
placed tho ending moment of the tithi within tho cml day noted above, i a the 30th November
The solar month was Dhanns, as stated in the inscription

1 ^o 672 o£ tlie Govemnient Epigrapliisfs collection for 1907
’ Ko 653 of tho Bame collection for 1904

2 P
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24S.—la the Karavandisvara tcmplo at UdaiyErkoyil.^

1 [Svasli ^ri] [ll*'] [Pfi-mannn-padninam]

21 . ]vr)V=Ii'ijak[C]sar[i3panmai=am TnblinvamelicliaLkai-avattI[gal tn-

Kulottu]Dga'SoIa[d]C-

22 vafka y.’mdn 14 avadu JlLbba*naja[i:]!:n pfirvvapakBliatta, navamiya(j-n)[m3

V[i]yala-kkila[mai3ya(ya)[m pern] Ayilmjjajtlm ual

“ In the 14tl) year (o/ /7ic rayn) of king Sajakesanvarmon aha? tlio ompcror of tho

three worlds, tho glorious Eulottnnga-Cboladeva,— on the daj cf Aslcsha, -vliich corre-

sponded to a Thursday and to the ninth itOa of tho firat fortnight of tho month of Mesha ”

The date corresponds to Thursday, 10th April, A D 1147, on which day the 9th 'I'/i

of the first fortnight of tho Innai month VaibliJia con'menctd at 20 g/inhkn? after mo .n Linla

sunrise, while the miA'-Ziatra for the hole of that day and for 51 of the ncTt, w’>3

Aslesha, the nalsliatra Pashya having ended shoitly before sannsc on the lOib Apnl, The solar

month was Slesha

249.

—In tho EripapurisTOra templo at Tiruvonnainallur -

5 [i]nda 4rl-mcy-kklrttiy-udaiyi Tnbhnrnm[ch]chakkaravathgal £n-

Kalottnngi-So[I'i]dorarka yindn 15 vadu [pa]dmainj3

shiivun-'^Dmgal-kilamiiyutn perm Baiu-

6 ui-nal

“ In the 15th— fifteenth— year (of (ha re gn) of the emporor of tho threo worlds, who
had this glonons pancgyncal poem (in his honoar)“, the glorious Kulottunga-CholE-

deva,— on tho day of Bharani, which corresponded to a Monday md to the sisth (tiht

Neither the solar nor tho lunar month is traceihlo in the inscnplion which only refers to

a sisth itiht

,

hut it will be observed from Table XI of my “ Indian Chronoloery ” that a 6th it’ht

can concur with the nak^hatra Bharani only in the dark fortnight of Innai feravini or of lunar

Bhadrapada Wo work foi the latter in the year A D 1147 and find that the date corresponds to

Monday, ISth August, A D 1147, on which day the 6th tiihi of the dark fortnight ended at

39| ghahkas after mean sunn«e, while the vakshairo Bharani ended on the same day at 12^

ghaiikds after mean sunrise The solar mouth was Simha A*B—^Monday, 9th August A D
1137, would have satisfied the txra, ittln and nakshaira, but we reject this date, as A D 1137

was obviously not the 15th year of our king

250.

—In the Vaidyanatbasvaimn templo at Tinimalavadi ®

1 111 Svasti sri [1|*] Pn-manm yanar .

27 . . . kov=I-

23

ra3akesan[pa]nmai=a[na*3 Tnbhuvanachchakkaravattigal srl-KulOttuuga-SsladC-
varkku

29 yandu 15 avadu

52 - ivv=attai Magira-nayaT[m] purvvapakshattn pin[di3*
pada[mu]m ViyaH-klalamaiy perra TJttiradatti-nal

1 No 401 of the Goiernincut Fpigrapnist’s coUpclion for 1'102

» No 416 of the same co’Icctioii = Kcad padxnaiufarttdxt < Head shafhihx^un^
* nithcmt-odncfciou p- ?panrK ^adamani.ttt of TnbhnvanaLhakrtvaTtm Kaidttnnga ChoUdora mentioued

xa No 315 of the Govemmeut Ep’grauhist’s collect on for 1902 (No 251, bdoix)
» No S3 of the Goverameat Epigraphut’s collection for 1S95
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“ In the 15th year (of the reign) of king ESjakesanvarman alias the emperor of

the three -worlds, the glorious Kulottunga-Choladgva,— on the day of UttarSshadha -which

corresponded to a Thursday, and to the first htlit (prafipads,) of the first fortnight of the

month of Makara m this year”

The date conesponds to Thursday, the 25th December, A D 1147, on which day the

first tithi of the first foi-tnight of the Innar month Pansha ended at 29] gliatikds after mean

snniise, -while the nal.shatra UttarashadhS. ended at 20] ghahlSs after mean snnnse on the

same day. The same day was also the first of the solar month Makara

251 —In the Kripapurisvara temple at Tiruvennainallur ^

1 [P]u-mannn*padnmam

2 ^ sii-mey-kki[i^]ttiy-ndaiya Tribhn[va*]nachchakkaravatti[ga]l srl-

Knlottnnga-SsladCvarkku yandn [1]5 \ada Ishaba-niyarj-a=ppadiaaran=diyediy=ana

Niya rrn-kkilamai-n'i 1

“ In tne j]l]5th year (of the reign) of the emperor of the three worlds, who had (this)

paneg}iical poem (m Ins honour), the glorious Kulottunga-Choladeva,—on a Sunday which

i.as the si-^Uenth solar day of the month of Eiahabha ”

The lunar /ifJnis not cited, bat the week day affords a cine to tho date During the 15

years AD 1115 to AD 1149 there were only two years in which the I6th day of solar

Vnbhabha was a Sunday, and they were A D. 1137 and AD 1148 We reject the former

date, as it obiionsly was not the 15th j ear of our Chola king, and wo conclude that the date

ol tho inscription was Sunday, 8th May, A D. 1148, which was tho 16th day of Vnshabha

Summary

We can now arrange the eight dates discussed above in chronological order and endeavour

to discovei therefrom the commencement of the reign of Kulottnnga-Chola II

(244) 2nd year

(245) 4th year

(24o) Sth ycai •

(247) 10th year

t^248) 14th year ,

(249) 15th year

(250) 15th year

(251) loth year

Llonday, 10th Decemhor, A D 1134

Monday, 17th August AD 1136

Friday, 7th Febraary A D 1141

Monday, 30th November A D 1142

Thursday, 10th Apnl A.D 1147

Monday, 18th August A D 1147.

Thursday, 25th December ADI 147

Sunday, 9th May A D 1148

Dates disclosed hy Inscriptions

We see that tho 15th year of the reign must have commenced between the 10th April, A D.
1147, which fell in the 14th year and tho 18th August A D 1147 which fell in the loth year
At the same time tho last inscription shows that the regnal year did not change till after 9th
May Therefore regnal years of Knlottnnga-Chola II must have regularly commenced between
9tb May and 18th Angns^, rather 9tb May and 17th August, if we bear in mind tho result of

inscnption 245 , that is, the rcigu itself commenced between 9th May and 17th August A D.
1133 , the 2nd yeai of tho reign m May, June or July, A D 1134, and so on -with tho 3rd and
subsequent years

‘ Ko 315 of tho eame collection for 1002

2p 2
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Xo 00—MANXABKOTIL TNSCBIPTIOX OP JATAVAEMAIh
vSUNDARA-CUOLA-PAXDrADEYA

Bi K V StiPMijuMA AnAr, BA , Ootacamoj.d

The suhjomCil n srnptiou’ ib CDglll^cd ou the Inst of the noiih rail of the contml shnnt lu

the Gdpalakrishnasvurain templo at Mannarkoyil in the Aiuhasamndram tTdnl % of tho

TinntTelly distnct With tho kind permission of tho late Rai Bahadur V. TenLajya I edit it

fiom an mked impiession propaiod m 1905

The inscnpt’on -svhich i- m tolciablj good presenation consists of 8 lines of TarniJ prose

Tvntten in tho Tamil alphabet of tlie pon< d to which the record belongs The letters rcll

engraved Tbcreaie a largo number of Sanskrit vrords and sylhibles in Grantha ciuirac-

ters- Two foims of ya occur, one with a closed loop to tho left which occurs only in tho

beginning of hue 1, and the other, wnich IS more common. Without this loop Tiio secoadaiy

g-Eyinbol IS, in a few cases, not separated fiom the consonant to which it is added In tho

majoiifcy of cases the central loops of tho con-onants n and n appear fully develojic-d, thonerh

there ai-e mstanccs where thej aie written without the loops Another pcculnnty is that the

eecondarj i-sign is nnked ou the left top comer instead of on the head of the letters as is

gcntiall^ Ecca in lecoids of this period Hub is tspccially tho case with pj ti. and 7i, while in

m the 1 - Bign is Bometiracs added ou to the top of the leltci and sometimes by its nght f'de,

accoiduig to tbc shape of the lettci n wbieh, in this iceoid, is not uniform The b gns for t< and
tt m the letteis 7iiH and are not distingnibhed Only in one c.aEe a cmae has been add<’d to

tho u in ihv in oidci to denote the length Except in tbc letters 7ai and 7ai where the first

part of tbc vowel it is used to denote the oi-symbol, tho Becondary at is intanablv marked
by two Eccondaiy c signs wntteu side by side as in Grantha Tbc gioup n/a is alwais em-
ployed whenever the two leiteis come together The palatal n is so shaped in Bome cases that

it may at fit st sight bo mistaken for n7. The gutinral n occurring in purauaarat (1 3),
czTtrmaranga- (1 G) and Innigandi- (1 8j and the syllable rn are peculiarly shaped

*

Tbc object of the luscnption is to register a sale of land to tbc Yisbnu templo called
Eajendrasola-Vinnagar LincB 2 aud 3 gno tho buundanes and extent of the vaiions fields

that wcio sold, and line 4 desciabcs the formal transfer of the land to tho temple by tho
assembly of Eajaraja-chaturvedimangalam Bines 5 and G give tho names of Eomo of tho
members of the assembly at whoac instance the lands appear to have been sold The con-
veyance was drawn np by the accountant (J aranattiip) of the village and was attested by several
of the persons who oideied the sale (11 and 8) It is interesting to note that most of the
members of the assembly were learned men, and this is indicated by the titles hliatta, s3ma\^Sj\n
and Iramatxt affixed to their names Farthei, it might also be pointed out that these members
were not natives of the Milage but immigrants fiom other parts of Southern India who had
settled in the seieral snboibs {fen) of the village A list of these suburbs and nlla'^es is

given at tho end of this paper

This inscription is a record of one of the Chola-PSndya kings ^ Sonth-Indian inscriptions
pomt to the existence of at least three Chola princes who bore the title ChOla-Pandya Esjen-
dra-Chola I (AD 1011-4-4), after he had subjugated the Pandya country, is said to have
appointed his son Chola-Paudja to rale over li ’ Parakesarivarman Eajendradeva '(A D

^ Ko 109 of till Madras Epigrajili’cal collection for 1005
2 It IS lorthj of note tliit t lo of tho signatures at the end of the inscription are m Sanshnt Such adniiatnre

of Sanshrit words in a 'laiml record of this penod mav be accounted for, to a certain extent, by the renvoi of
learning brought about bj the immigrat on to the Southern countrj of a largo number of Brahmanas from the
north as a rcanlt of the conquests of Bajendra Chola I , which extended as far as the Ganges

* Annual Heport on Epigraph) for 1903, Part II, p 50, paragraph 25
t llidem, 1906, Part II, p OS, paragraph 17
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1052-04) 16 icported to liave confeired tlic title of SoH-Pandijan’ on liis lO’ingei biotliei, tlic

\actonotis Mlummad solan ^ Tbe Cbola king Viiaiajendra (A U 1002-70) la also stated to

have been pleased to giant the Pandimandalam “ ivhoso cionn of 3e\\cK la exalted, m tins

world, to his lojal son Gangcikondasolan* along with the title fcola-P^ndivan, tiie bader of

an army of \eiy tall elephants InEciiptions di-covcied so far icieal the names of t«o Chola-

Pandya princes, tja Jatavarman Sundara-Chdla-Pandya and Maravarman Vikrama-Chola-

Pandya The fonn..r of tlieso is spoken of in a SI innaiko^il recoid as one of the sons of

Rajendia-Chsla I ^ and he is, theiefoie, idcutical with the fiist Chola Pandia rnlei It is poihaps

to the same king that we must attribute lusciipti-ms dated duiing the icign of Jatavaiman

alias Udaiyar Gola-Pandyadeva found at Suchindram® and Seviliperi,^ though the name
Stindara does not otcui

The title Chola-Plndva gntn to them seems to liavo been iinentcd ti indicate the double

fact that thej were m mheis of the Chril i famil; andweic made toiulc o ti t' c P'mdia teiiitorj

The position held by them was apj aientlj that of a iioc’oy acting nndci the oidcis of the Chola

Ling ruling at Taujorc I he necessity fat then appoimnicat aioso fiom the fact that the

Pandyas could no\ti be completely subdued Tlioj contirncd in i state of th ouicieioltagamst

the Chola yoke dining the whole iieiiod of Chola sup emaei in Southein Indi i
*

The subjoined record is dated in the 23t2i year of the reign of king Jatavarman Sundara-
Chola-Piindyadeva As his accesnon to the th.one has been hxed at AD 1020-1 fiom the

fact that his loth year piolahly coiuiidcd with the 21lh of his fa hei ’’it follows that this

inscription should ha\e hc^n cngraicd about A D loSb-J vJ.iili rouispouotd to his 1 -!tb veai

A few facts conceining the king s icign dcvaivc mention IIis latent ! iionn date is the 23rd
year'll coiresponding to A.D, 1013-4, n hich i as the last ycai of the reign of his f iLhci Sundara-
Chsla-Pandya’s msenphons have sofai bicn tiaced in the ancient Pindyaand KCi ila dominions,

t e in the modem districts of Madura and Tinnevclly .and portions of tho Pudukkottai and
Tiavancorc States His ChOlapurami® inscuption is dated m the 11th \ oar and legistcis the
gift of a lamp by a certain Sarvalokasiaya Vishnuvardhana-Ma larlja alms Salukki-

^ Roudi-Ind Iiisers , Vol III, Part f, p 02

^ Tlic title Monniud. okn iias first borne by It'ijai'ija I

^ r.a3Cndn Chola I appears to have fir»t a3,uiiiec1 the title Gangaikondasolan after bis conquest of the K’oith
The citj of Gangail ondacbolapuram owes its name to him

* South-Ind Insets

,

Vol III, Parti, p 80
‘ Ko 112 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1005
* Kos 09 and 70 of tiu same collcc*ion for 1890
' ko 408 of the same collection for 1900
® Parantaka I is knoiin to haic defeated the Plnd^as thrice m the field IIis grandson 'imnl ita Choi i claims

to hate arisen the P'ln l\a iing into the forest, si bile Aditya II (Kank da), esen sshea lit svas a south, f.mo-ht
against 1 ira-P"indsa liitama Chola’s title lladhurliitaka iiiditatos his hostilits to tie Piinti^as and the
Tiruvalangridu p’atc- give Amarahhujang i as the name of the Pantlja soscroign defeated bj lltjaiuja I lUjcndra-
Chola I, llijadhiiajaand Yirarajendra 1 claim to base defeated the Pandjas Tho PanJsas seem to base asserted
Iheir independence alroads durmg the leign of Knlottanga I At any rate, sio Inse no reason to suppose that the
Chola Pandya kings lontinucd very long In fact their rule could not have lasted more than half a tentnn, ishich
svas probably ociunitd by the rule of the fesv princes knosin fro n inscriptions

'

'

' Annual Icpor' on Ppigraphy for 1905, Part II, paiagriph 25
’“SundaiaChoh Pmdi'uramndaiyur, tho antant name of the rniiad bis a 1. n j.le at Porundurai in tho

Pudnkkottai State suggests that the temple ssas probahls called ittrr the king and hmli lu ha time
No 18 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1891 and ko 418 for 1009

“ Hu inscriptions found at the folloising pla.es roughly indaate the extent of the countrs ruled bv
him — - j

Anaiinalai, nearAIadura, Pcrnndurai in the Tiroraaisau tuluka of the PndiiUr.itaj State , Mannarkdyil
Tirusalkvaram, Ambasamndram, Viiafikhumani, Kalugnmalai, Gangail ondan, Sts iliptri, Sherinades i, and
Adanur m tli Tinnc\cll\ distiict, Cholapuraui and SuUiIudram lu the Tra\ancore State

fs No 32 of the Madias Epigraphical collection for 1896
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Vijayadittan-Vikki-annan. The terms §alnkki and Vishnuvnrdhana-Sraharaja, occurring in

the name of the donor, suggest that he mast have been a membei of the Easteni Chalnkya

family.^

According to the Tiruvalangadu grant, the Pandyas nrere first attacked by Eajendra-Chola

I
,
with the result that their king deserted his country from fear Establishing his son Chola-

Pandya as the protector of thePandya teintoiy, Eajendra-Chola proceeded westwards, conquered

the forces of the Kerala ruler in a fearful battle and returned to his capital leaving that country

also in charge of the same pnnce That the Chola-Pandya heie referred to is none other

than Jatavarman Sundara-Chola-PSudya of onr lecord has already been noticed It may bo

pointed out now that while the stone inscriptions of the 5th and 6th years of Kajendra-Chola I.

mention his conquest of the Keralas, the invasion of the Pandya country is practically

omitted in the histoncal introdnction of all his records If, as stated in the Tiruvalangadu

grant, the Chola king conquered the Kgralas immediately after he had overcome the Pa^idyas,

the lattei event would have taken place before A D 1016-7, which corresponds to his 5th

year ^ It would thus appear that Sundara-Chela-Pandya was in charge of the two conquered

countries fiom or pnor to A D 1016-7, i e four years before his accession ^ That ho actually

ruled over the Kcralas is home out by some of the insciiptions at llannarksyil, where mention is

made of two of his Chera feudatories named Eajasimtia and Eajaraja ^ In one of his inscrip-

tions,^ it IS stated that the Chera king (^Seramdnd-r) Rajasimha hmlt the Vishnu temple called

Bajendrasola-Vinnagar, t o the modern Gopalakrishnasvamin temple at klannarkoyil The

name of the Chera king conquered by Rajendra-ChOla is not given. Nor do we know if it was

Eajaraja or Ri2
asimha

Among the geographical names that occur in this inscription, Mannarkoyil does

not find a place It seems to be a shortened foim of Mannanarkoyil® and probably

denotes the modern Gopalakrishnasvamin temple The village in which the temple was

situated, was called Ra3ara3a.eliaturvedimangalaiii in ancient times It was a hralmadeya

in UuHi-nadu, a district of Mudigondasola-valanadu which was a subdivision of Eaja-

ra3
a-Pandinadu A number of hamlets appear to Lave been attached to this village

in early days The m idem villages of Ambasamudram? and KalladaikkurichchiS were its

Bouthorn hamlets, while Papangulaai^ (Velarkurichchi) and Alvarkurichehi^o (Kadern, text

1 2) situated at a distance of about 8 miles from Amhasamudrara, formed its hamlets on

1 Wc do not knon of any kastern Chainkya prince with this name at the time About A D 1030 tho

approximate d-itc of the Cbolapurara inscription, tho ruler of Vengi was ESjaraja I (A D 1022-10G3)
= It cannot, however, be inferred from this that the Pandjas remained independent even until this date,

hceansc earlier insc-iptions of Kaiondra-Cbola I have been found in the Tmneiclly and Madura distiicts The
cvistcntc of these records in that part of the country might be taken to show that tho Pandyas acknowledged

the ovcrlordsbip of the Chola sorcrcign even before the invasion, conquered as tho Pandja country was by
Farantska I and Eajar'i]^ I It was perhaps the Pandya king’s attempt to assert hia independence that caused

the invasion in the present instance

3 Perhaps he ms not formallj installed in the Viccroyaltv but allowed to issue orders in his own name as

soon as lie rv as placed in charge of the Pandya territory This privilege was probably granted some time after ho
had been actnally governing the subjugated province

‘ Xos 111, 113 and 114 of the Madras kpigraphical collection for 1905
^ No 112 of the same o MannanSr means Vishnn
3 No 102 of the Madras Epigrapbical collection for 1903 Tho ancient name of AmbSsamndram was IJan-

goykkndi
** No 90 of the same collection for 1907
9 The Vishnu temple of Erimasvamm at PSpSngnlam is called in its inscriptions Bagavadi-Vinnaear-lIvar

ntVcUrknnehchi, tho north western hamlet of Eajaraja chaturvedimangalam (No 124 of the Madras Epigrapbical
collection for 1907}

’oThc Vanniyappar temple at Alv Srknrichchi was called m ancient times Timvannichchnramndaijar at
Kadtru. the north.we-.tcrn hamlet of EajarSia chaturvedimangalam (No 121 of the Madras Epigraphical collec-

tion for 1007)
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the north-western side Pour other hamlets of Rijaraja-chatui vcdimangalam, wz Pambiman,
KonSdu, Eadaiyam and Pulakkalam. alxas Vanmayiletti are also mentioned in this inscrip-

tion Of these, Kadaiyam may bo identified with the village of the same name, sitnated to the

west of Ambasamudram The modem name of Pnlakknlnm is Fnaakknlam^ and it is also in the

vicimiy of Ambasamudram I am not able to identify the two others The position assigned to

several of the hamlets would pomt to the identification of the hrahmadeya of Bajaraja-

chaturvedimangalam with the modern village of Brahmadesatn in the same tlluka and it

may be noted that the Siva temple of Tiruvalisvaram and the Vishnu temple of Raicndrasola-

Viunagar which arc stated in their insciiptions to bo in Rajaraja-chaturvCdimangalam, aio

qnite close to BrahmadeSam Piom the boundaiies desciibcd m the giant portion of the

Bubjoiued record it appears that at ManniikOyil there was in ancient times another Vishnu

temple called Bajaraja-Vinnagar. This has now disappeared The district of Mulh-nadu

mentioned above seems to be different from another of the same name in which Shoimidevi

was sitnated, because while the first was in the subdivision of Mudigoudasola-valanadn

the second was in UttamaS’ila valanadn - Though the names Uttamasrila and Mudigondasoia

after which the two subdivisions are named may refer to the same Chsla lang (perhaos

Eajendra-Chola I ), yet, as these divisions occur in the inscriptions of the same pciiod, there

is not much doubt as to their representing different local areas Pui-ther, it may be pointed

out that the two subdivisions named above comprised different districts Thus, for instance, the

districts of Necbchura-nadn,'’ Kilkala-kurram-* and KUvemba-naduS were in MudigondasOla-

valanadn, while Parattaya-nadu,‘> Nauji-nadu^ and Marugal-nadu® weic in the subdivision

of UttamasGla-valanadn A rough idea of the extent of MudigondaSCla-valanadn might bo

formed from the fact that Tinnovclly, Kalngnmalai, AmbaSamndiam and the villages near

them were originally included in it In UttamaSola-valnnadn were sitnated Cape Oomoiin,

Shermldevi, and Cholapuram near N'lgerkoil Rajoiaja-Paudinudn w.is the name applied

to the Pandya country after its conquest by the Chola king Ra]arqa I
, and it mainly

consisted of the districts of iladnra and Tmnovelly and a part of the Tiavancoxo and Pndnkkflt-

tai States Though the Pandyas were defeated several times on previous occasions and their

dominion acquired by the Cholas by conquest, the name of their country does not appeal to have
been altered pnor to the time of Ila]arrya I

Two nvors are mentioned in this record, vis liludigondasSlapperaru and RajarajapperSru

As one of the fields sold to the temple IS said to have been situated to the noilh of the former
and sonth of the latter, the relative position of the tiro is established beyond question and
affords facilities foi the identification of both Porundam, the onginal namo of MndigondaSo-

iapperarn is synonymous with the Tararaparni, which near Mannarkoyil luns paiallel to its

tributary, the Gatana, and is to the south of it Rriiara]appeiara is, thticfore, identical with
the Ghitana In passing, it may also bo pointed out that the two nveis jom aithin a mile’s

distance of Mannarkoyil at a place called Tiinppudaimarudui

TEXT
1 Svasti sri [11’’] Ko=Chchadaiyapanmar=ana Udaiyar sri-SuntaCnad)ra-S61a-

PSndiyadivarkku yandu padinCmu3nra[va3du® farI-Ha3ara3a-Ppandinattu

M[udigondaB6[la]-vnlanattu Mulli-nattu brahmadeyam srl-Ila3ara3 a-

^ It may tc noted that in tlic TinneiolH district there arc two kinds of tan' = pvno7 1 1 la n and 7 nh nrattnk-
lcu]am The former depends on ram for its supply of iraier, while the lattci is ftil bv a thannol fiom a river

* Nos 193 and 19t of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1895 and No 106 of the collection for 1905
* No IS of the collection for 1894-

* See remarl s aeamst No 41G for 1905
< No ^08 of 1006

» No 34 of 1896

* The CO m minravada is written above the Imc

• No 100 for 3896

« No 32 for 1896
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2

8

4

5

6

cheharuppedimaMgalattu ^iI-Ra]entrafndra)561a-Vin[naga]r [pajramasvamiga-

Inkku sri-Ea]ara]a-clichatn[r]vve(3[i]niaBgalattn mahasabhaijOin virm=Lkndnita

bumiyavadu [H*] Engal padagai Pambuna[ri] Idaib'kn[n]ravethkkn

merkum [1]
srl-Eajaraja-Vinnagardevar d6vada[na]-

ttakku=kkilakkam [1] Tan-Porundam=ana Mtidigondasolapperalrnkku

Tadakknm [|] sn-Eajara3apperarru[k]ku=tterkkum [|i] aga iTV=e[l*']Iaiynl

agappa[t]ta iru-pu^ arupayobcbal iii]a[n'’'] ara-veliynm merpadi majnk-

[ka]da" Tasakkaninra nikn mu-veliynm pa[n]sey malnkkada mlan mn-
v6Ryum engalur=ppadagai Eonafctu iru-pu arnp[p]aycbchaP nilan onrey-

elu mavnm ivv=ur=ppadagai Eadaiyattu-Padaiysvli Kadeyru irn-pn

arnpaycbcbal nilan araiyum ivv=ur=ppadagai Pulakkula-

m=ana Vanmayiletti eri-pnran=garai ora-pu, nilan araiynm i=kknlatt-ngani

pn(pn)-n!r-k5Tai nilan araiynm [a]ga irn-pn iirnpaycbchaP nilan e[l]e"

mukkaley-irandn-mavura merpadi malnkkadn nilan mu-veliynm pnnsey

malnkkadn nilan mu-veliynm om-pfi nilan araiynm kulattil ni[t*]-b5vai-

[nijlan araiynm aga nilan padmale[}]®-mnkkalLy-ir(indn-nuvnm Tirrn-

kkndnttSm sri-Ra]endras5la-Vinnagar [paramajsTamigalukku sri-Ra]araja-

cbcbarnppedimangalattn mabasabbai-

yom [11*] I=pparisa virrn=kkndnita i-bbumiLkn cmmil=isainja Tilai=

ppoml=ellan-gaiyyiley ara=kkondn idnve[y]7 vilai-6laiyn[m] porn[l].sela 0laiynm=

avid=agavum idnT=alladn Tern vilai-mavarndi=ppo) nl-bcLa 5lai katta=

kkadamaiy=inri Tilaikk=ara-virrn=p[pora]l-ara=kkondn virru vilai-slai-seydn

nirOdn atti=kkndntt3m Ea]endras5la-Vinnagar paramaBvamigalukku gii-

Rajaraja-cbcbarnppedimangalflttn mabasabbaiyom [|1*] I=ppan&n
kkndnkka=ppanicbcbSm srl-Rajaraja-

cbcben=Kkofctaiyiir-Cbcbangai'an Sivadevabatlacbcbomasiyamm®

MummadibSiacbcbcri Timpper=DdCradCvefca-[Na]rayanannm

Ammolid[c]vacbcb6ri=Kkir5ncbi MabcsvarakiiamaTittamim®

Nittavinodacbcbeii Egr5m-Kalidadai®batta[ch]c1iomasiyaium

Ch6lentraCndra)singacbcberi Karamhircbetfcu Si idarabattannm
Snndarnsolacbcbeii Kerovi srl-Madavacbcbomabiyarnm sn-Varavan-
madevicbchen=Kkgttnthi=Ddovadevesan-Sandiranum sri-Uttamasolacbcben=Kkanp-
pDrattn=Pporklm-

virrxi =

^rl-

srl-

srl-

grl-

srl-

marakiramavittannm sri-SembiTanmadevicbcbcn=Ki:Irannr Solaippiran-
Snppiramaniyabattannm srl-KnndaTacbcberi Ximbai-I[lai]yanambi-
battannm sri-Pancbavanmadc [vi]cbch ei i=Kknndur=TtiruTaran tra-Nara-
yana-kkiramaTitlannm sri OlokamadGvicbcbori Idaiyarrnkkndi=
Chcbomanakkanura aga i=ppari[sn] panicliclm Tirrn=kkndnttom ^ri-
BajendrasOla-Vinnagar paramasvamikalnkknii srl-Rajaraja cbatn[r]vehmankalattn^2
mabasabbaiyom [H*] Ippadi anven Kot[tai]yur=CbcbaDgaran sivadevabatta-

* oru-pu and tru pH are tcrmB etill employed m Bome parts of the country to mean single crop and double
crop lands

» The aisTiaro to seems to be corrected from l-u ^ This word is written below the hue in the onginaL
« Read artipay Tichal 5 The aUhara y loobs like p m the onginsl
« The y of this word Is a correction from p * Here the ongmal reads pa instead of ya
® Somait 13 the abbreviated Tamil form of the Sanskrit somaySjtn
» Tcira-namttar stands for the Sanskrit framamd, one who knows the kramapatha of the Vedas.
10 Kaf^dSda is the Tamil form of Kaftdaia. « Read parama&tamtgalulku
1^ Rcad'cAo<Brcediinaftyo?af/u
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7 dicbOmasiyen ivai on clutfeu [I’'] Ippadi
^

ajiven KSrOvi-

KalidadachchSmagiyen ivai on eluttn [j^] Ippadi axiTen TiruppCr

Dcradevoba-Kar'iyanan elntlu [r] Ippadi^ arivep Enranclu^Maliegvara-

Ickiramavittan elutta [I*] Ippadi ayiven Srldanur=Kkesavan Senduppiran

elattu [1*3 Ippidi [an]von Knrrimbioh[cliefc3hi Sridarabattan elnttu [1*]

ippadi anven KorOvi su-^ladavacbcb5masi[y]tn eluttn [|®] Ippadi ayiven

Kimbai-Tlaiyanambibattan eluttu £|*] Ippadi anven

8 Irungandi-Ddevadevesibatt''n ejattu [r] Ippadi anven Iragipparattnl

Tannan- eluttu [1^] Itlham Virasya p[u]irena Sa8tamamka(ga)lava6in5 [1*]

[Ka]iayanena vidila[m] bbakta-bbaktCna Sarggina® [|^] Iti Tiditam Solaipian

Subramauytna Ho Mabasabbaijar-ppanikka :vv=5lai ejudinep ivv=Qr Babbai=

kkaianattan [Sfirri]-Sangaran=iina SamainjaSappinyanon olnttn ||os

TEAHSLATIOIT

Hail > Prospenty 1 In tbo tbirteentb. year of {the retgn of) kibg Jatavarman alias

TTdaiyar sri-Sundara-Chola-Pandyadevn, tbo great assembly of Rajaraja-cbaturvedimanga-

1am sold Ibe following Knd to tbo Snpieme Lord {paramasvainin) of s'ri-Eajendras61a-

Vinnagar at srl-Rijairija-cbaturvedimangalam, a hralimadeya in Mulli-nadu (a district of)

Mudigondasola-valanadu (wbicb uas a subdivision) of ,^rr-Ea]ara3a-Pandinadu (The

land lies) to the ivest of (tbo path called) TdaikknnravettP (leading to) oui hamlet (padSgai) of

Pambunan, to the cast of tbo Jetaditia of tbo god of sii-Rajaraja-Vinnagar, to the north of

(tbo nvor) Tan-Porundam alias Mudigondasolapperaru!’ and to the south of (the river called)

iri-HSjarajapperSru Tbo great assembly of s) i-Rajar'ija-cbatnrvCdimangalam sold to the

Supremo Lord of sri-RljCndrasOk-Vinnagar, six veil of iiver-fed double-crop land lying ivitbm

these boundaries together nitb tbico teli of malukkadu-land of tbo same (class) which

was being brought under cultivation three veil of dry malukk'idu-land
, ono {veil) and

seion mi of rivei-fed double crop land in Eonadu, a hamlet of our village, ’half (a veil) of

double-crop nver-fed land at Kadeju in Kadaiyattu-Padaiyavih, a hamlet of this village

,

half (a veil) of single crop land close to the bank of the tank at Pulakkulam alias

Varimayiletti, a hamlet of this village
,
half (a vsb) of crop-yielding marshy land in the bed of

this tank ,—in all measuring seven (if A) three quarters and tuo ma of river fed double crop

land
,
three veh of malukkadu-land of the same (class)

,
three leli of dry malukkadu-land, half

(a veil) of single crop land
,
half (a veh) of maishy land in the tank , together making a

total of fourteen and three fourths {teh) and two mn. For the land thus given away by sale,

this shall bo the sale deed and the document evidencing the recoipt of the money for our having

obtained on hand the entire sub amount agreed upon by ns Besides this, no other deed

evidencing the payment in full of the sale money {tilai-mdv-arndi-porul-^elav^Vlat) shall

be demanded Wo, tbe members of tho great assembly of Art-Rajaraja chaturvedimangalam,

gave the land with libation of water to the Supreme Lord of Eajendra-sola-Viunagar,

havmg sold it completely and obtained tho entire pneo and hairing executed tho

' Read, JldUparattu i Read Yajiian

* Read Sdrngxnali This is a verse in tho Aaushtubh metre
^ Literally this irord means a path cut through a hill

® At first sight one would taKe tho expression TanponindamSna Sludigoniafola^pperata to mean 'Mndl*
gonda^IapperSfo which is ever filled withwalcr’, bntthereolsignificancoofthewordsseonistohethBtSrudi*
gon(}asoltt=ppeTara 13 another name for Tan Porundam ortho cool Porundam Potandam and Porunai are other
names of the river Tamraparnl

* Tbe wori! raiaklcanxnj'a seems to bo used in this sense also in No 826 of the Epigraphical collection for
1908, In the passage x nmlafftilcPu Xdltim-Tcalh I daum veffi nilamum'vataTcJii payir etri Hero co/ojtit seems
to mean cultivating or ploughing m whith senes it docs not appear to ho used at present.

2 «
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sale deed We (the following persons) thns ordered the sale (of the above mentioned land) —
Kottaiynr Sangaran-Sivadevabhatta-somasiyar of srl-Eijarajachchon ,

TiruppCr Deva-

deveia-Karayanan. of srl-Mummadi^olachchcri ,
Kiian]i srl-llahesvara-kramavittTn of

srI-Arnmolidevachchcn ,
Korovi Kalidadabhatta-somasiyar of srl-XittavinOdachcheri ,

Karambichchettu-Siidarabhattan of gri-Cholendrasingachchcw ,
Kiorsvi Madhava*

ESmasiyar of srl-Sundarasolachchen ,
Eottattu-Devadevesan-Ohandran of srl-Tanavan-

madevichchen ,
Karippnrattn-Porlmmara-kraniavittan of srl-Uttamasolachcheii

,

Kirannr ^olaippiran-Snbrahmanyabhattan of sri-Sembiyanmadcvichcherl
,

Nimbai Ilaiya-

nambibhattan of sri-Kundavachchcn ,
Knndnr Tiruvaranga-Earayana-kramavittan of

srl-Panchavanmadevichcheri ,
Idaiyarrukkudi Somanakkan of srl-Iiokamadevichcheri

We, tke members of the great assembly of sri-Bajaraja-chatniTedimangalam, thus ordered and sold

(the land) to the Supreme Lord of sn-KajendiaSola-Vinnagar I, KottaiyQr Sangaran-Sivadeva-

bbatta-sOmasi know this
,
this is my signature I, KCrOvi Ealidada-samasi know thft this is

my signature I know this the sigature of Trruppei Devadevesa-Narayanan I know this the

signature of Kiranji Mahesrara-kramavittan. I know this the signature of Sridanur Kesavan

Senduppiran I know this the signature of Earambichchettu-Sridarabhattan I know this

the signature of Ksrovi siI-Madhava-scmasi I know this the signature of Nunbai llaiyanara-

bibhattan I know this the signature of Irangandi-Devadevesabhattan I know this the

signature of Easipurattu-Yajnan Thus known by Narayana, son of Ylia, who was the

devotee of the devotees of Vishnu (and) resident of Sastamangala Thus known by

S5laipp[i]ran Subrahmanya At the command of the great assembly I, Surri Sangaran alias

Samanjasapnyan, the accountant (laranattan) of this village assembly, wrote this document,

(this IS my) signature

List of villages and cheris mentioned in the inscription.

Serial

Kninher
Names of villages

Serial

Number.
Names of cliens of EajaiBja*chaturvldi-

mangalam *

1 Kottoivui 1 ESjorajO'chen
2 Timppsi

1

2 Mnmmadis5k-chen
3 Kirafiji

i

3 Arumohdeva* cberi
4

1 Korovi 4 Nittavinoda-cbeii
6 Erframbichcheda e Cholendrasifiga'cheri
6 Kotfam 6 SondaraSola-chen
7 Kanppuram 7 Vunavanmadevi-cheri
8 KlranSr 8 TJttamagoIa-cheri
9 Nimbai 9 Sembiyanmadevi-cben
10 Knpdor Knndavai-cberi
11 Idaivauakkudi Pnujavnnmadevi-oheri
12 SrHapar LokamSdevischen
18 Irnngandi
14 ESfiipuram
15 Sastamangalam

* Of the«e eient Koa 1—5 ore named after the eurnames of ESjarSja I , Xo 6 after his father Parantala II
Sundara-Ctpla, 7 after bis mother Va^jaran-miibaderi, who performed sahagamana on her hnsbsnd^s death,
Ko- 8 after the Chola lini; Uttama-Chofs, son of Gandaraditja, No 9 after the mother of Uttama-Chola, No 10
After Raiariia’a sister and Not. 11 and 12 after his queen In Ind Ant

,

Vol XL, p. 136, I havq shown tL*t
CholendrMunha was a surname of EajsrSjs
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No 31^DADHIMATI-MATA INSCRIPTION OP THE TIME OP DERUHLANA,
[GUPTA-]SAMVAT 289

Bt Pasdit Ram Kae\a
,
Jodhpur

This iDScnption is the oldest of all bo far discovered in Marwar It ivas found in a very

ancient temple, whicP is dedicated to tlie goddess Dadhimati, commonly called Dadhamat-

situated in a desert lYliere tlic boundaries of two villages named Gotb. and Manglod
meet These villages aio 24; mdes uoitli-cast of NagSr, tho piincipal town of the district of

the same name, in the Jodhpur State The rims of the slab are laised one inch high on all

sides, and it was discovered lying upside doivn in one of the corners of the hall of the temple of

the goddess.

WHbn the nows of this find reached Jodhpur, tho stone was brought to the Tawarikh

Mchkma or Historical Department of tho State, where its contents were first deciphered by

me The ptono had been kept there fo” several years when, on the request of the panchas of

the Dahima-Braiimana commnnity of Jodhpur, the Darbar kindly ordered that it should he

returned to them with instructions to take proper care of it, it being the most valuable and oldest

mscnption in the State Tho reason why^it was made over to them was that all tho Dahima-

Brahmanas recognise Dadlumatl as their Uila-deit oi family goddess, and that they conse-

quently nrged that the presence of such an inscription rendered the edifice more sacred and im-

portant m their eyes and proved the antiquity of the temple of their mataji Tho stone is,

therefore, now lying in its former position m the sahha~mandapa of this temple ^

The inscription covers a space of writing 1' high by 1' broad The average size of the

letters is about tV Considerable skill seems to have been exercised in engraving this insonp-

tion, and the nms are raised one mch high, as noted above, presumably with a view to protect

the writing from tho effects of weather and rain or from other, stones coming into contact

with the written surface
,
but, in spite of this care and foresight, tho right half of the sixth

line has been rubbed o5, apparently with an instrument, by somebody Otherwise, the

inscription is m an almost perfect state of preservation It contams 13 lines of writing in

Sanskrit, which is grammatically faulty and inaccurate in some places, e g ,
AvighnanCCgaTj,-

pramuhli'I (1 2), datta dramvia-pamchsAali (1 7f), datah drammaiatah and BappakaT^

Piirnnamithha piUrena (1 10), etc
,

etc Besides, there are several minor mistakes of en-

graving Tho text IS in prose excepting lines 11 and 12 wherein a verse occurs, which is a

quotation from the Bevt-Mahatmya, as will bo shown subsequently The date of the mscnption

is given ID the last Ime Tho characters belong to the northern class of alphabets
,

and the

letters r, d, n, n, jh, h, d, and 5, are identical with those of tho MandasOr inscription of

JB.djildhra}a Yasodhaman-Viahnavardhana of M V 589 - In respect of orthography it may
be noticed (1) thatm all cases where the word Brahmana occurs (except m 11 3 and 12), the

sign for t! IS used for b, though in the case of other woids wherein the letter b occurs the sign

for b IB mvanably employed
, (2) the consonant following r has been doubled only once m the

word- Parana- in 1 10 , (3) the rales of parasatarna have been throughout observed with

the exception of the word -samnidhya- in 1 1

> Its contents have since been comimtted xn DSvnnngari chatnetors to a copper plate which has been fixed on

the left hand of tho entrance and in the front wall (factng tho deity) of tho Sabhamondapa for tho reason that if

the atone, whwh is now old enough, he brohen, the contents may not he destroyed A new prafasU has been

added, composed by Pandit Bam Kama, and giving the genealogy of tho Rathors from Siha and down to the late

Mahamja, Sir Sardar Singh [Tho accompanying plato has been prepared from an impression prepared by Pandit

Bam Karna himself —Ed 3
* Published m Ind Ant,, Vol XV, p. 224 fit , and Q-upta Insert

,

p. 152.
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The inscnphon opens witli obeisance to the goddess Sarosrnti Tien follows a request

to deil Dadhimati by tie commnnity (qijslii hild') of Dadhya-BrShmanas, headed by

ATigbnanaga These Brabmanas used to reside, it appears, in the same temple and were tho

worshippers of the devi A passing reference is also made hcie to one Sri-Dhruhlana, who

appears to have been then the ruling prince, but v.ho this chief was and where he inled wo

are unable to ascertain Lines 1 to 10 contain tho names and qutras of tho donors with thoir

fathers’ names and the amount contributed by each, the details whoieof aie embodied lu the sub-

joined table

Ko

1

1

Name of donor

1

j

Name of father Gotra Clan
Amonnt

contributed

1 Avighnanaga

1

!

Langata Vachchha* Aio 1

h

2 lli^ra
^

I

Kataha • 1

y 1,100

1

3 Mltnlya
t

Puphala . . .

4 \ alapati . Tal sliadmna i

j

1

J

6 Alajhahiha Ganabhata 100

6 « •( 120

7
‘

Vishnudeia Dhulana 1 60

8 Nimbagana Suraka • 100

9 Dbanij aha Achintita , 300

10 Baladitya Ai igahaha Mahcttara
1

100

11 Bappaha .
j

Purnnamnkha 150

12
1

SdmanaLa .

13 Achilakade [va*]
) Kimhaditja . S

'

14 Su-saha )

Lino 11 contains the veise- sana-mangala-mangalye (tie sarvarthasSdhile
(

saranve

tryamhale Qaun Jsai dyani namd=slu fe, quoted ixom the Mdrhandeya-Fvrdna, as said above.

Then follow (1 12) the names of the Brabmanas numbered 12-14 in the above table The

reason why their names are mentioned after this verse and not along with those of iheir caste

fellows specified above, is not quite clear Probably they contributed their mite after the

engraving of the inscnption had commenced The last line, i e , the 13th, gives the date which

IB the 13th of the dark half of Siavana of the year 269 (Gupta, equivalent to Vikrama-

Samvat 665 or b08 AD)

It may be noted that the date of this inscription has been expressed in numeneal symbols.

The numeral 200 has been represented by a sign resembling \ -which is just after the fashion

1 (Perhaps the eame as Valsa—V V ]

* Its meanng IS, O goddess N5ray»ru, obeisance to thee, -who art the soorce of all blessings, doer of good,

accomplisher of desired objects, giver of shelter, endoivod -with three eyes and Qanrl (ue the spouse of the god

HfthSdeva).
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Eo often (ibrcrTed in fbc Jama tnannEcnpls^ (tuZo Buhlor’a Table TX) Again, 80 bas been

expressed by a tymbol ivlucb dilTcrs but lUtlo from that given in Bublci’s Table Then

follow s tbc Eign for 0, -whiclua also in harmony intb the Yalabbi system So that 200 80 9

fitand for the year 28'\ vlucb Ins been guen in the symbolical 63 stem so often mot with in

early inscnplions Then follou the words Sraiana ha apparontl5 foi Sratana badi (to

the dark half of tho month of Sriiana), tho Icttei di after la haiung been omitted for

vrant of space Tho date 13th has, again, been exp'cssed by numerical symbols 10 has been

rcpmsenled b} a sign which is ]U“.t like that met \,ith m tho Yakiitaha inscriptiona

(udo Table No IX of Buhler, leferred toabvj\e)and 1 is denoted by threo more or loss

parallel lines (=) winch is aho after the Gucta fashion Similarly, the numeral 4 in tho

lost line has also ben represented b3 tho symbol ( Jj- ) i Inch is aftoi tho same Gnpta or

Nej "1 system (rids table quoted abovo) Thoro is a dot after this B
3
rmbol m tho or.ginal

etene, but it nppeara to Into been mad .'ert'‘ntly engraved by the mason If tho author had

meant 10, tho sign for 10 and not that for 1 would have been used m its place Fiom tho

nboie, it IS quite elenr that tlu dale of the inscription is of tho Gupta era and not Yikmma or

Harsha Secondly, the formation of tho chametorb resombles that of the hfandasor pillar

inscnption of king Ta^adharm ni, ns alrcid3 noted, which fact also eorroboratoB tho conclusion

arrived at iVjvo, end Ihiidli', are knov that tho Gnpta rule, which had extended far and wide

over tho land, carao to its oad it aboot the same period

It may 1)0 inferred fiom the wolds asm'u d'hod ti’usj of line 3 tint tbo tomplo of tho

goddess Dadliimati ams m ^i(’) when the conbibuiion was raised by Ibo Dadbyn'Brubmanas

headed by A-ighnanaga Had this subscnpiion been called for orccling tbo slinno, somo such

wo’^ as Jurda imald has 0 been used, 'ilio temple is therefore a lery old one Additions

to tho temp'o wore' made b) a Dulnmu Braiimaebiiil named Yislmndasaji in Y S 190G
"

In the lieginning of this mscnptioii there is a mention of Bad/ij/n-BrShmanas ® These are

nov--d-days Imoi n as DuUima Binhmnnas, and are ono of the chha-nyHii (six castes^) of

Brlhmanas of the Panrhr-gauda poct’on
*There is no doubt that tho Dadhyas of our mscrip-

tioa arc the modem Dnl.initis, because, first, the i.holo of tho community of tho Dalnma*

BrShmea''s recogniso this goddess (Dndbimati) as their Inla-dciX or family goddess, secondly,

tho majont) of the populaboii of tho v illages, adjoining tho temple withm the limit of 10 to

20 Iuji, consists of these Biii'imanas
,

thirdlj, most of tbo modem names of tho Xhfimpas

(clans) of this community arc after tbo mmea ^qf tho Milages sitnatcd round about the

temple, Got In'cha after Goth, Staagilodya nftoi kluuglod, AsOpa after AsOp, Inanyii after

InUna, Kbatoda after Kliaffi, Boruda after BOrllwEi, pidawaijya after Didwana, etc The
Dahiin3-BiHbin.anas assert that they are descended from tho wolUknown Dadhichi-Bis^t

and stylo tliemsolves Vsdhichas

,

while in this inscription tlioj aro termed Dadhyas,

certainly afiei the name of tho goddess Dadhimati A reference to No 2 lu tho above table

would show that the epithet Mtsra, winch is still used by tho Dahimus, was common in those

days In tho third lino there occurs a word dio, bat there is no clan amongst the

^ (A. closer approrim&tion to tho sj mhol noed la tho present inBcrip'ion oocuw in Pandit G H Ojh&’s

(}/ Aid <1, plntc 42, column 9, n here it IS stated tint tho Bymbolo in that column aro taken from
*« \ar10a3 records and cliarters ” —V V )

* Further tciiairs to tho temple ire being executed by tbo DabimS mahasabha, by raising subscriptions from
the whole community of Oabim1 Brabmanaa rQ«iiling m all parts of India Nearly a snm of fis. 10,000 has already

been collected and spent for tlic purpose

’ [Though it seems most natural to read /r» dadhya, 1 feel litUo doubt that what tho engraver had before

him was in-devya •—S K )
* Tho names of the six castes who mterdme hut do not intermarry arc —1 DahimS, 2 Parikha, S Gan^a,

4. Qujara ganija, 6 SSrasrata, and 6 Sil hawSla (some say KbandSlawala).

I
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Dahima'BralimanaB known by this name It therefore appears that it is perhaps a contracted

form of the word aiotl, jnst as the word ftra/imawo is written in the abbreviated form Irahra

in line 12 It is also possible that the letter tl of the word avotl has been caielessly

omitted iThe word avotl or aboil means a worshipper ,
and hence it may be infened

that the Dadbyas were worshippeis of the goddess Dadhimati m those days The office of wor-

shipping this goddess is now held by the Sevagas (or Bhojakas) It is just possible that the

Dadhya-Brahmapas, as they took up some othei profession, later on employed a Sevaga for

this purpose, whose descendants are up to this day doing the same work This supposition is

further strengthened by the fact that the Dahima-Brahmanas of the village Eol, 10 miles from

this temple, even now peisonally perform the worship of the deity and offer oblations in her

honour in the months of Ohaitra^ and Asvina when fairs are held in and around the temple

In these fairs the inhabitants of the adjoining villages meet together to worship the goddess and

offer their cattle for sale

The most noteworthy information furnished by this insciiption is the light it throws

on the date of the Mdrlandeya-Piimna In Imo 11 of our inscription is quoted the 9th

verse of the Qlst chapter of that Furana or the 10th chapter of the JDevl-Mahdtmya, as the

latter begins from the 81st chapter and ends with the 93rd Prom this quotation we can con-

clusively and convincingly assert that the JDevi-MaMtmya was composed before V S 665,

t e before the 7th century AD It would, therefore, be futile if any one were to assign a date,

1 iter than the 7th century, to the Fevl-Mahstmya or the Marhandeya-Purana The section

Devl-Mdhatmya is regarded by some scholars as an interpolation, but what can with certainty

be contended is that the Pevl-ifaJiatmya is not a production later than the 7th century or

thereafter Bev K M Banerjea writes in the introduction to his edition of the Marhandeya-

Purana as follows- —
“ We cannot help noticing in this place the dignity imparted to the work under review

It is classed in the same category with the Vgdas, and described as an immediate product from

Brahma’s mouth. Although a Parana, it is not artributed to Vyasa, whom othei Sastras

consider as the author of all works bearmg that title The Marhandeya Parana, hon ever, does

not acknowledge him as its composer, editor or compiler.® It claims equal honour in this

respect with the Vedas themselves ”

And he says in the beginning of his preface* that “ the section called Bevl-Mslidtmya

was probably an interpolation ” A reference to chapter 94, verse 1,® would show that when
recapitulating the past, the speaker (i e Markandeya-Rishi) says that he has caused him (the

addressee, t e Kraushtuki-Rishi) to hen the DevuMahStmya This internal evidence alone

IB snfficient to prove that the Pevl-Mdhatmya is not an interpolation but forms a part and parcel

of the Marhandeya-Purana Besides, if the Detl-Mdhdtmya were to be removed from it, the

1 In the months of Chaitra and AsTina falls the Ifava-rSira, i e the first nine days of the bright half of the

months when rorsbip of the goddess is eloquently recommended lu the Detn-'Mahatmya The Dahima-SIahasahha

IS contemplating to re assume the management of the temple which was formerly m their own hands even when
the Sevagas were the wo-shippers The annual meetings of the saVha have been held in this temple for three

consecutive days in every Chaitra-Kftvaratra, for the last four years, and the Mahasahha has recently started a

school there

’ P 16 of the Bibl Ind. Edition, Calcutta, 1862

* This statement has-apparently been made on the aathority of the Bengal mannsoripts of the Parana that

were at Mr Banerjea’s disposal when editing the worl , but the Maithila and other manuscripts of the same
Pnr&qa recount lu the ordinary way the names of the eighteen Pnranas and their author

* Vida p 1
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total ntm'ber of verses attributed to tlus Parana in tlie commenoement irould fall, short by the

number contained in the Mdhatmya ^

But to return to our in'cnption It does not give the names of the clans wherewith the

Dadhya-Brahmanas were then known, and the two names aeo and maJiattara, which may be

presumed to be clan-names, are not identical with the modem ones It is therefore evident

that the present Khampas, such as Gothecha, etc., must have been introduced only after V, S

665. There is one gatra mentioned in the inscription, viz. Vachehba (Vatsa) which is even

now found among the Dabima-Brahmanas Had their present clans been well known, they

would certainly have been menboned as the epithet “Misra” has been in 1 4

The record does not contain the name of the person who composed it, nor of the mason

who engraved it.

TEXTS

1 ^ (ll) [ll^]

2 f^cTf wnm® ii

3

6 “srru’iraf^titH: rhh:” i

6 (l) ^ ^S^cf 1

8 El*'] (i) Ei*]

Ecr]m ^rgi-

®

* [The ahove should be compared with the able diecuesion of the age of the Markandoyaby Mr Pargiter,in tne

introduction to his translation m the Bibl Ind , Calcutta, 1904, where he sums up hjs results on p 22 as follows,—
'• The Deriimahatmya, the latest part, was certainly complete in the 9th century aud very probably m the Btb or

6th century A D, The third and fifth parts, which constituted' the original PurSna, were very probably in eiistenoe

in the third century, end perhaps even earlier, an^ the first and second ts were composed between those two
penods ”—S K ]

* From the original stone

* Bead ^151°

8 Bead

« Bead

Bead

« Bead .

* Expressed by a symbol,

• Bead °^rpnng^

» Bead

« Bead “JTBffgf

» Bead BTSl®

*8 Bead
'
5^°

‘ Bead

» Bead

” Bead Tg<hlHt)B

“Bead °3ft
»' Bead

Read

« Bead °3B

"Bead Bf
Bead

« Bead ‘’sTcj.

« Bead

Bead ^
” Bead
*0 Bead BTS'’.

” Bead

« Bead

Bead ^
Bead

“Bead
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9 (i) 5*3Tf%iTf^ 1) mj
(i) ^ijky

10 [ii"]

11 ^rr (i) to;" [ir] W 5Er[qT]^^%® \

^^(0 M-
12 'CTTO ^w cT^T

M-
13 Y II ^0 0 Co £,

^TcT^ ^ o ^

Ko 32-SEYADI COPPER-PLATES OE THE CHAHAMAKA EATKAPALA,
VIKRAMA-SAlilVAT 1176

Bt Panbit Eam Eabna, Jodhpbe

Tlicse copper-plates "were found at Sevadi, a Tillage in Bali district, Gsdwar province,-

Tsdlipur State They were brouglit to ligbt in a bouse in tins village in consequence of a

heavy dou nponr of rain The news of the fihd reached the Police Snb-Inspectorwho forwarded

the plates to the Mehkma Kbas, Rn] Marwar They were thence sent to the Histone

department (Tawirikh Slehknia) of the State for being decipheied and for impressions

being prepared therefrom One set of impressions has been furnished to the A]mer Museum
at the request of the Curator^'' The ongmal plates are now in chaige of the Snpermtendent

of the Tawarikh Mehkma

The plates are three in number, of which the first is inscribed on one side only The second

IS written on both sides, and the third bears but three hues of wnting on its inner side The
inscription is perhaps incomplete as shown by the isolated and unconnected letter lea

at the end The average breadth of the plates is 9" while the average length is 11 Y The
edges liave been slightly raised into nms, and the plates are strung on two almost cironlar

rings, the ends of which are open and bear no sign of any seal The ends of the rings are so

wide apart as to peimit the plates passing out of them without any dif&culty Their diameter

vanes from 2'' to 2J'', and their thickness is slightly over J"

Tim inscription consists of sixty Imes of writing and is in an almost perfect state of

preservation The characters belong to tbo northern class of alphabets Attention may
ho drawn to the somewhat rare forms of the letters t and Wi, while the archaic formation of

J Ecid

4 Bead

’ Read ,

‘ Read "sicl.

* Read 5UjG}idc?l

« Read

1 Read

w Read

w Read

1’ Read TUlt

” £The accompanying p’ate hes

" Rend '’iffTfufrv

'' / e sisrsj

Rend

” Read ^amgvsr'’

preparea from impressions sent

® Read

« Bead

« Read I

>3 Bead

by P«id»t Kata Kjims—V Vr}.
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tte labial fh is ratber peculiar to tbis inscriptioa The language is Sanskrit
, and the text

is in prose Tvith the oxceptiou of thirteen lines at the beginning and seventeen at the end

containing 11 and 15 verges (numbered), respective!) ,
although the numbers of the last two

are omitted In respect of orthography the following m-iy be noted (1) the sign for

t IS also used for b

,

(2) there is an indifference about the doubling of the consonants after r,

eg -larmanan in 1 52, (3) rules of parasavarna have in some places been violated,

(4) s and s have been confounded, ejr. -i/asaslarani (1 -sahasrSni (1 58)

The object of the inscription is to lecoid a grant of a village named Gumdakurchcha

(the modern Gundoch as wc shall sec later on) to Brahraanas residing m the same

nllaf-e, by a Chahamana king named Batnapaladeva,— the son of Prithvipala, in V S

1170°

The inscription opens with obeisance to the god Brahman The introductory verse

extols the word stash A person came ont of the eye of Indra, lord of the east, while

looking, and fiom this person sprang the Chahamana dynasty (v 2), which is extolled m
the succeeding vtr=e (v 3) The next eight verses unfold the followmg Chahamana genea-

logy There Ined a king named Iiakshmana, whoso son was SOhita, who is here called lord

(pall) of DhSra His other name is Sfibhita ^ Fiom him spiang Baliraja, who was succeeded

by his paternal uncle’^ Vigrahapala Vigrahap'ila’s son was Mnhendra whose other name is

Mamndn to whom the Ri^htrakuta king Dhavala lent a helping hand against Munjaiaja 2

Mahtndra’s son was AnahiUadeva, who was blessed with two sons named Balaprasada and

Jesaladeva, whose (latter’s) other name is Jendraraja^ or Jindargja JCsala’s son was

Pnthvipala Then comes the prose portion of the inscnption Pnthvipala’s son was

Batnapaladeva, who is styled a ilahardfa'Unrdja Ho issues the following order after bav-

in" called together all his mimsteis, cuil and military officers, the headmen as well as the lead-

ing persons among his subjects and all the resident Brahmanas of the Saptasata-tis7iai/a (of 700

villages) —
“ Be it known to you that, the seat of our Government being in Hadula (Nadol) and

the head quarters of oui armies in tho village NahnrS, after havmg bathed and put on two

cleaned clothes, setting aside such faults as lehoraent dcsiie, bailed, jealousy, moral decline, and

others of like nature ,
being in the state of absolute goodness

,
realising the instability of the

world, holding hla (sesamum), unhusked grain ^bailey), / usa (grass) and water in our right

hand, having satisfied gods and pitns with water, remainmg true to our duty
, compre-

hending (the fact that) life is more unsteady than the drop of water on the petal of the day-lotus

,

having worshipped the consort of Pariatl (i e the god JIahadCva), who is the ruler of both tho

mo'-eablp and tho immoveable ,
having adoied Vishnu (lolio is) tho greatest in the world and is

skilful in destroymg heaps of sms and is able to save from (the pains of) birth, old

age and death, having restrained the totality of the senses for a moment
, having realised

(the fact that) wealth (would) collapse in a moment and such other mconstancies (of the world)
,

having satisfied Brahmanas and other venerable persons by gifts of gold, food, and

clothes ,
fav curing (i e following) the right path ,

recalling (mentally) tho fear of tho next

world, accepting the fruit of (actions in both) this and the next world, having seen that the

lettering of the ohartcrformerly issued by the Mahdidja Jindarajahas disappeared, and (having)

a mind to renew the same in its former stare , for the mcrease of onr religious merit and fame
,

and for our well-being in the next world , with a pure mmd inspired by great devotion
, onr sins

vanishing fa^ (fiom us) and we being conscious of sdlf (i e bemg in our right senses), we have,

with libations of water, granted this charter according to the former state of things on Thurs-
day, the 8th of the dark half of the month of Jyeshtha, when 1176 years, reckoped (m the

^ See abov e, 1 ol IX, p 83 ® Above, Vol X, p 68,

2 S
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name of) VikramSditya had elapsed, to all the resident BriihtnnmB of the great Brahmana

Tillage named Gumdakurclitha, that has snivived in all the four yugas iiho delight in the si-^t

acts of sacrificing, etc, pi-ayci, study of the Vedas, meditation and lehg.oos practices, vho ere

well-versed in the sacred lore of liihdsas (epic poems), Parana? (legends), Udmaijana, Shdrala,

in ivords and sentences, and m (the Smriltt of) Ynjnaralkja, Katjfijrann, Bbrign, Angiras, and

Maikanda, xn the six dananas- beginning with the Hhatta dnnana (PinvaTnnnainsi) and other

sciences, -who are pei formers of sacrificial ntes presciihcd in the Yaycr-i'da, anchasAi ttoatlnja

(sacred domestic fire), Atjmhnira (daily oflciing to fire), Agmehtoma (liturgical wte iii the

Soma saciufice), Sautrdmam (iite sacred to Sutraman, i o India), Pa^ahaudha (animal sacrifice

ht binding of \ictim to saaiGcial po^t), Chaturnidsya (sacrifice to Ixi offered erciy fomth

month) and otheis ,
Tvho aio competent to break the baid knot of sms , xvlio are •well-ver''Cd

xn the Vedas® and the Ved.ingas^, and whose fame is as bnlliant, extensne and praisewoithy

as that of the fnll moon In the beginning of the ICali ago a pious Mahdnlja (named)

«ri-Ja3'uka who "was ruhng Eanyakubja, rodo a raaie, and the land that ho could trax trse

in 4 piaharas (oi 12 horns), was gianted by him, with the pouring out of v-ater, foi his welfare

m the next xvorld, to aBiahraana named Govinda, by a sdsana, tbc glor ous GtitndakQrcliclia,

a biush (/.«! c/m) fox manifesting the pictnic of good conduct, cix’cnmscnbed by the feur

boundaiies, (11 lG-16) From that time the name Gmndakfuclicha (of the village so) named

aftti the Biahmana Goiinda became famous on (tins) caitb (1 37) In the Krtta-ago it was

knuwn by the name of Nxsliadha, m Pr^/'Z as Tnyambaki, in Piujiara as lOxanitri and xn

KaU as Gumdakurchcha (1 3S) Its (four) boundanes (arc described .is follows) —
“ To the east (lies) the way (leading) to the village (named) Vera and pa'^sing by (the

Tillage) Ghodxya, thcieseiioir (rndtiha), (locally called Xadi), (the village) Tousala,

and the Siva temple of the village Aracbandra

To the south (are situated) the pond (named) RSjji near the village of Elhavada, and

the villages Chamgauba, Krik'udapadra, Gugi and the proximity of the prai'Ai

(mam gate) of the village Chadarapadra

To the v\est (are to be found) ttie villages (named) Mxlua, Akandbapadra and Godaini,
and three leseivoixs of water {iadvha-t>aya)

To the north (passes) the way which leads to Lavana-kbeda, going from the thrte

reservoirs of water Kraduha-ti aya) to (tho village named) Sumnevi, thence going
round tho mountain named Sihairanga and (finally) reaching tho vuIlageVera”
(II 39-43)

“ These axe the four boundanes marked out Witbin these limits, future kings, whether of our
own family or others, should not demand even a simjle flower from the si J-loKas (t e

Brahmanas) residing in Gumdakurchcha (t e. should levy no tax, flower being mentioned
as an insignificant article of no practical value) (1 44)

”

Then follow 15 imprecatory veises, after which there strand tho first half of a verse and the
letter Iwwhich perhaps was the beginning of the second half left out for some reason unknown tons

"Wo thus see that the inscr ption refers itself to tho Cbshamana family of Iiaksbmana,
whose progenitor is, in this inscription, said to have been bom out of tho eye of the god Indra,
while, m other inscriptions of the family it is recoided that, “when the solar and lunar races
Fad come to an end, the holy Yaobchha (r c Vatsa) brought about the creation of a new race

V The SIX arts prescribed for the Brahmancs are sacrificing, condurtujg sacrifice,, studj ing, teaching, giving
and taking

» The SIX darianas are Purta rnimamsa of Jairaini. Uttara mimamsd of Vyasa, Hyaya of Gautama Vaii
etTi\ha of Kannda, SanPhya of Kapila and Yoya of Patafijali

'

* The foar Vedas are, Ril, Yajur, Sama, and Aiharcan
* The BIX reddnyasaTt, Sxhsha (orthography orphanelirtl, Kalpa (ritnals or liturgy), Vydlarana (cram-

mar), JTxralta (ctj mology and lexicography ), UldiandaJi (prosody), and Jyohsha (astronomy)
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of warriors, the Ghahumana race Tins fact is fuither corroborated by an inscription wbere

weread- that “ tbeie was thebero Cbabamaua, a sonico o£ ]oy to tbo great Jltshi Vatsa ’

Professm Kielhorn also points out- that “ accoiding to leise 12 of the Bijoli rock inscription of

Somesvara (No loi of bis Koitherii Lis') Samanta, tbo but Cbibumana cbief, was born m
the Yatsa-yofm at Abicbcbhatrapaia ” Tito cuircnt bebef tbat the four races of Paramaras,

Chalnkyas, Cbahamanas and Piatibaras sprang fiom the mjm-lnnda recei'^es no support from

this inscription

Tbe genealogy unfolded by our inscnption, is tbo same as tbat given by Prof Kielbom
in bis paper on tbe Chribamanns of Naddula, rafer-cd to above, as far ns Pritbvipala, and tbe

name of Eatnapaladeva, tbe hero of oni inscription, is an addition to it Bat an inscription

recently discovered at Mandor, wben srcbmological cvcavations weio being earned out under

tbe supervision of Dr Mai shall, rcieals tbe name of two fuither generations, t-iz
,
Rayapala,

son of Ratnapala, and Sabajapala, son of Rayapala Before tbe discovery of tbo inscription

at Mandor, it was not known whose son Riyipala was, though be was known to be a Obaba-

mana from bis eight inscriptions found in the G<vlwar Distnct From these lattei we further

learn tbat Rayapala bad besides Siln]apal'i two other son'’, its
,
Eudrapala and Amritapala;

while in another inscription of Ratnapala (published in the Shdianagar Prdhnt and SansKnt

Ineciiptwns), the name of Ratnnp’il I’s 'on is given ns Piinapaksha, which I am inclined to road

as PuTQapala So the dynastic list would now stand as follows —
LAhSHAMANA

Sohita,

lord of Dhaia

Baliiaja

Bulaprasada Jesaladeva*

01 Jindai'i]a

(1 2C)

1

Pritbv ipala

Ratnapaladeva

Rayapala PH-rnapala

Mabendra

i

Anabilladcva

1

i I (

Sahajapala Rndrapala Amrifaptla

1 JEp Ind Tol IX, p 79 ® If,td

,

p 71

* The present inscription does not give ns the relation winch 'Vigmhipllabore to his predecessor Bnlirajo. It
is talcn from Kielhorn’s Genealogical Table (above, Vol IX, p 83)

* Called Jendraraja (JmdurSja) in Prof Kielliorn’s Table

2k 2
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In onr xnscnption, Sshjfa is styled lord of Dhara Sohiii’s timo is after Y S 1039^ Tflien

Mtifija was rnling over Dhara It is possible that ho defeated Sfnhja and became, for somo

time, lord of that city or country This supposition is confirmed by the fact that Sohita's son

BalmLja, routed the army of jMunjaraja - The MahTr&ja Jmdaraja mentioned in line 26 is the

same as Jesaladeva of verso 10 above Wo may also note that the grant, the renewal of which

18 recorded in this insoription, is slated to have been originally made by MaMraja Tf-Jayukain

the beginning of the Eiali age

Of the locahties mentioned in onr mscnption, all of them except 5 have been identified —
Gnmdakurchchn—is the modern Gundoeh, 5 hoc sonth of Pali (called 3Iarwar-Pal3), the

principal town of the district of the same name and a railway station

on the Jodlipur-Bikancr Railway. It is a JarjtrxiUagc held by Thaknr

Gopal Singh, son of Ranjit Singh, of tho Udavat clan of Rathore,®

Yera—Bed (now desolate) 1 \de east of Giindoch,

Khavada—Khod, 4 Lc/s south of Gundoch,

Gugi—Gogavas (now deserted)

Chadarapadra— Chanchodi, 7 Ids sonth

ililua—Malola (now uninhabited), 1 7 5? south

Akandhapadra—Kanda, 1 los west of Gundooh.

Godaini—Gtirdai, 3 los west.

raduha-traya—ssQ the 3 Nadis (or reservoirs of water) called Dull, Bhandlai, and
Ghanevara, lids (west)

Sehatnnga—Kahyotumka and Bada Bhakara are the names of 2 small hdls and a way
leading to Bed passes between the two

Ghodiya—Bachiiji-ro-Gtirho, 1 Ids east of Gilndsch

radtiha—is “the Nadi called Sanvaliyo, 3 Ids east

Arachandra—now desolate
,
but there is still a temple of Siva in the desert,

f-
Jms sonth of

Giindoch

Nahnra—now called Bamanan-ro-NTord It lies in the Jaloi Disiriqt and is situated at a
distance of 11 1ms to the west of GundOch

TEXT ‘

First Plate

1 ^ w wm" i[i*]

[1*] V??
2 1! id 'Timer ^ \

#rFrT fmi:

1 This 13 the latest date given for Lalshmana by Mr D, K Bhandarlar , above, table opposite p 78
» JEp, Xnd^ Vol IX, p 71
s Besides GundSch proper, he holds the foUowmg villages as his Jdyir -Ednalii, Bachuji ro Gnrho, two dhants

(tamlcts) near Gundoeh, Pratappura and Gopalgarh The annual rental of all these villages is estimated at
E7,000 per annum by the State for the purposes of Icvjing State taves, etc Die majonty qf tho population
consists of two different castes of Brahmanas, uz Gurjar G mdas and Sankhavalas Die former claim tho village

to have teen granted to their ancestor named Ganges a (a corruption of Govinda pF our inscription) The kurcAa
grass still grows here m abundance—a fact which leaves not even a shadow of doubt as to its being {he satpe
village

* From tho original plates, ‘ Expressed by a symbol. ' EeadW^°
* Metre Anushtnhh ® Bead E^vSrrobTlTT.

» Bead “ Bead “ Bead

** Metres Indnwajra, “ Bead ,
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3

4

6 %TiTf^nrr-^^ U8 '^[^]f«visf\icrOT?iifiw. \

6 ^lil<iq^ ^TTYfrWtfg'HT^: n»J. ^®cT^

TrftqfrT. [l""] qfli«PRT-^*

t? % fef^'.^creTK'. \\A f^WTRTO:
f^Trj^ferrCH: C]

8 -‘^raR^^n^ mm t.w\ it's*

9 ci: t qpc'ifjrifq ^r^[^]cT; ^smr-

f^niM lie ='''?i[?gT]-

10 ^T^Yuf?nrpir[^J 'im i ^oarPat ^ f^:

11 m ^tTcRT fhsw.®® !!A

^nt?T’ I ^ ?iffT-

12 ^it trf<^Tn|cn?iT: ^(w) ® ii?®

Avcaa q*

* Read

’ Read

® AI etre Upajati

« Bead

* The letter '^ is probably a Bubsequont addition

* Bead
' '" ' °"'

* Bead °sp=JT»5t

' Bead °<l5jt*iyM

*<> Read ^^1° ^Tbe first nbshara appears to be Perhaps the reading intended is '^'31°—V,V ]

« Bead " Bead B«Ktg
Bead °»{L(ejinn ,

'• Metre TJpajati

** Read [There is a blank space for at least three letters between KT and 'SiTt in the original—"V V,3

Read Bead *® Metre Annshtubh

» Bead -^^cf 20 Read

Bcad^lf^° This line offends against the metre [ Perhaps we have to read “VV]
^ Metre tTpa^ati

’- Bead
*’* Bead g'^l^5d’d

°

’’ Pcad^°
** BeadiT*^§iRr

« Bead

Bead 31W
Read figp’7!JTB°

” Bead

Stetre Upa3iti

Bcad°9!l3°

“ BeadM^

Metre Rpajati

*' Eeadf^",

Read

« Bead°^T
22 Metre TJpsjati.

2’ Bead °traT

Read
<2 Metro Annshtubh,

Bead®qi^.
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13

U

D''] sra: m€t m m
cTcj^ [f^]5Tirerr*Tt5if?plt ^-

?r=fTET1Tc[*^

o -o

f^irTfr;f%rrr-®

16 q: Ef^f^rr’- mr i ^

1'9 rT ^^>04 ^ ^T% IigT.*7R’® TOT #^^?TT-

firm

Second Plate ; Fnsl Side

20 f 4̂T?I Xff^JTPEI f%^

21 c^ ^ETTOTETRT’® fH5ir5rT^irrfTT^f?R'° t^*
22 'SRT^EFfT^tmW

23 ^^fPFTT^^ tnr^^trf^

xrr«t*iMi^-

24i mw°{\) ^RTTOiT^TJRTOnrf^ fw
^=^-

25 ^«n^rf^T«TcrnFf%^ wiiRfW"
^''

1 Eeaa°^
* Bead

» Bead

” Bead °mm°.

“ Bead °r'i w»

“ Read^JTi^S^
“ Bead °g^3nri°,

“ Herd in?i'!n^.

Bead f^f?^.

* Read

‘ Read

® Read

“ Bead -41^°

“ Read°gfg'’

” ReEd^lt^^°,
^0 Read °?iTH

^ Read 55^^)°
Read in^5

°

* Read

* Bead

' Bead^RSTfirqqq-nfr'’

Read

” Bead 5?:r??

” Bead “RrOTT

” Rcad°^d<?}f.

Read Rtfl^T
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27 cT^TT fewTT

30 ®Hi^TTif^T^7^^^^2rr[^]TfvrT?rra

33 li uiii'T^iTlfir?^mf%w T3^%«rT ajiti*ifii<^^^%ii4(«-

31 t^
'

€HTl^ ‘ IT^tT II ^fnri^TTr^ <]V<4l<fe-G*i

irf^Tcn ot-

35 ttiT ^frr^T^^^fWfn h[^] ^rtf?-

0 ^^tsfn=tr-

36 iPfnj5r^srT^(%)^ r^ an-

^

R^tIT

37 • ri^ ^fTif^ f^wm

II g
38 ^ tciT^n ^ 1 ^ ^

^cTT l('0 I

39 ^nRJT^rW° cit^RT^r ^?Ta^wifaiw^5TO?ft-

tpTif?!^
11

Second Plate , Second Side

10 'ar^hfnim: i ir^^tr? ^ i aprt-

w^: \
'^-

11 t[^T^ud\»7\<d
'

*fbT ^ i
3Triw?rw ^ i i

» heaa°^KII

’ Kead°^°
“ Read

E<aa°Si^qfiHr
“ Bead

« Readf^fsi

s Read °Wa°

5 Bcaa°?SI^°

s Bead

’I Read tl^l'di< •

»* Bead °3.^

II Metre Annshttibh

» Bead

• Bead

* Bead °5rrsHi'<Jl*iy

I’ Bead
IS Bead
M Bead rMqq<fa^

« Eead^qcB^.

(
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V3

43 H ?TW 0^ tTT^mrwJT^ 11 mx^

^srrwRpn ^(^)-

44 ^wcr ^'mmm ^4'
5T <J|T3if^ i <x-

45 ^ chini 0T ^r?n; sTf^^ n arfh^T^" n?

^T=rfir ^-

46 TRTTIW^- ^ yrUT^^ n^ ^ w \R 4twi^PT‘'^Rn%
o

TlTq [r]

47 '^n^THiT tfitiiRl4o^" 11^ +{afmH'q ^FTPiT'^

W- I

48 iCl<‘(i ^rH=FF^’^ 118 H^Fj^rrFT ^iRifufvt ^ 'tn?uiT [rj

nW^rri'-' q[TfrTl% ^-

49 371 Tn'^uT TTRl^: 'ly, fTsTTTTnT 'ii
I

[nj'^n^ ^ I ^jqj cnt(iil'ii[n]n

tjJttwt ^ 55wf^ IR

50 ^ lo ^ 1 ncW%^ ¥^
ITn^ffi” II'S ^g5Ttqrfci-'*

51 oT ^F^FFTT^^TFCnT 1 'S'vcTt '^Ka^llM"' ^fncsTU^TTH

lie <T. nt^FT^rf^

52 ^ T^lfP TTtT^J^ 1 ^ ^^ismTTTWT ^TTlf^ n£.

sn4Vf ^IF7 w ^

53 t(41R^F^tcr.<tr^^ 1 T%7jn^cT-Ilf?r?Tn%^ nTf%^ thtt FT^l

IR°

* Bead ^•iii»i*^

* Bead

* Bead «itns!-nn

^ Pcad tj«i\li^iB ' ijt?

Bead

Pead'cra.

=1 Bead <3?^ '^TT^.

** Ee-id °*noir- TIT*

^ Beadiri,?=iilPS^

^ Eead^pp'

” Ec3d"'i;xfe*’',r’C

Bead

* Eead?:«.

? Bead =T5TC

Bead
n -n^ 3 c—rao~ read aiO

Bead <i>*il«il»i^.

'* Pead

^ Beau rjifil-tt

E«d »jJ»ta.'a,lH»il'

^ Etad
*’ Bead

Bead °qptf

' Pcad oH .

• Bead ^rfRrJn*^

e Bind I Wc?-;!'

Ptad if^iT

' Pc- It Cc'tl'ct.t^

'* Ecaii '^.

Bead

" Bead ^TcTJjTt

Pcad

= Bead '"’SBnB

“ Eeada* tS

Bead “KT^S^a*
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64 ti4^Tn^ ^frlHT%Tcrr ^^%rr-

65 I fir' ii

56 ^T f^ f%^[ftr]«nrf:'® i ^frr ^m’--

57 wx^

Third Flate

68 ^ ^RffT \ cT^^’® tot

^%cT II o

69 Ti! ^frrfrrf f% t w:*® f ^ ^t1%

60 n iio 11 -®fwr^

No 33—THREp INSCRIPTIONS OF THE REDDIS OF KONDAVIDH

By J Ramatta, B A
,
B L

A

This inscnption is engraved on three sides of a stone pillar planted in front of the templd

of Virabhadra-svanun in the village of Phirangipuram®^ ,u gattanapalli t\luka of the Gun-

tur District I fiist saiv and copied it in April 1897 Subsequently, my fiiend Rao Sahib

Hrishna Sastii visited the place and took an estampage of the inscnption, from vhich I edit it

The letters aio cut deep and the inscription is in an excellent state of pi esei ration

The Telugu characters and orthography of this inscription are similar to those of the

TottarTimudi plates of Kataya-Vema In the present inscription, howevei, the aspirated forms

of b, d and p are distinguished fiom the unaspirated ones by a stroke resembling the Telugu

figure 1 affixed at the iieht-hand corner of the bottom of the letter This sign is not found in

the case of bha, bha and bhu, the first and last of 'which are, however, distinguished from the

corresponding unaspirated letters by the presence of the talakafitv or top-stroke Sometimes a

consonant is unnecessarily doubled after an anusvSra as in tinodumddu-Q. 103)

A remarkable feature in the orthography of the Telugu portion of the inscription is the

use of the sign of the paraSnasuai a for denoting ardhanusvSra as in -oTikavUlu- (1 97 f ), -pati-

1 Bead “ Bead ® Bead ?r#t ^'flHcTT

Bead The Byllablo is written below tlio line

» Bead ' Omit the first^
7 Bead P? « Bead ' Bead °wrnfiT'

M Bead°Hnfi^'’ Bead Bead

« Bead ufe Bead ^rn' ^ “ Bead cfT^^

« Bead Bead ?raT ’?Kfh3T Bead

*• Bead Bead The mscription abruptly stops hetei

** A atntion on the Bezwada Gnntakal branch o£ the Madras and Soutborn Mabratta Bailway

»• Above, Yol IV, pp 818 fli

Sb
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yum Oji‘>hna- (102 £), =anumgiim-luh

i

(104 f ), -iidrayanumdu-(lOb £), -putamhulam hari-

(121), and temdvn /eua(125f) la all these places, metie requires the ardhdnueiara only,

and this was, no duubt, what was intended to be read The use of the complete circle which is

the sign of the full anusidia to denote the haM-anusidra, is common in inscriptions and in old

manuscripts and show s that the modem sign of the ardJidmisidra— i e the left half of a ciicle,

—

had 'not yet come into mgne at the beginning of the 15th century A D It shows also

that ‘ ardhanusiara was ^urndnusidra incompletely pronounced,’ as the author of the

AndlirabMshalhUshanam puts ic, and disproves the view of some of the latei grammanaus

who seem to think that ardhdnusiai

a

was the eailier and piirnunusvdra the later fonn of

the sound It also falsifies the much bolder theory of the late Pi of M. Seshagm Sastn

who held that ai d/ianwsi-aia simply denotes the elision of a consonant ^ In modem Telngu

the wolds pucln, dlclit, and ndcln aio pronounced only with an ardhanusiara after the

fist vowel, but Xanmehiida, in his Evmdi asamhhaiam, used these words as puncht, ddncTii

and noneJn and made them rhyme with eiichi, and even now we hear, in the Guntur, Nellore,

and the Ceded Districts, landu for ladii (he), timehu for tuchu (weigh), minda for mzda

(above), penia foi pcla (m-iiket town) andpenda foi jieda (dung) In the Roman text of the

Telugu poition of the insciiptious, the anusidia to be elided is punted in italics

The language of the iiisciiption is partly Sanskrit and partly Telugu and it is throughout

in veise The sixth and seventh veises are also found in the Snngdt adzpihd, a commentary on

the Amat usaluha by Komati-VCma-, and the thirteenth verse is taken, with a slight

modification, fiom the Madiis Museum plates of Verna ^ The first veise is devoted to the

piaiso of the boai -incarnation of Vishnu and the second and thud to the prai'e of the Sun and

Moon, and Vinayaka In the nest veise, the poet appropriately eulogizes the feet of Vishnu
-winch gave birth to the (Sndra) caste, which is a veritable ocean of good qualities In that

caste was born king Verna who was ‘a seventh emperor,'^ as it were, and an eleventh mcarna-

tion of Vishnu’ (i 5) Venaiuledfoi a long time, enjoying what was left of the kingdom
after enjoyment by Biahmans, and constiucted the flight of steps from Pafalagangd to the

summit of the Siisaila as if to climb up to the abode of Siva (v 6) He had an elder brother

named Llacha, who bad three sons, iir,kiag Eeddivbta, sii-Komatindra, and king Naga,
who weie like dhai ma, artha, md Idina peisonified t^v 7) Ped[d^]a-K6mati begot a son named
Vema— as great as Kama in chanties— even as the ocean begot the moon (v -8) Verses 9

and 11 desciibe the military greatness of Vema, while w 10, 12 and 13 praise his chanties

which extended from Siisaila to Kail (Benares), touching on the way Kumaracha'*a,
Paneharama, Simhachala, Srikurma and Purushottama The queen of this king was
Suramambika, who, on the second day of the dark fortnight of the month of Phalguna
in the year Virodhi conesponding to the Saka year counted by the moon, Pamas, Ramas
and the earth (1331), performed the ceremony of prattshthd (completion and dedication

to public nse) of the tank called Santanapayonidhi (vv 14 and 15) The next three verses

contam a hypeihohcal description of the tank, and then follow three verses fiom the

MahalMrata on the merit of digging tanks The last Sanskrit verso tells us that this

pnro dkaimasusana was composed hy Srinatha who was the VtdySdhik&iin of Vema and a
storehouse of leai ning

The three Telugu verses that are engraved on the east face of the pillar, are m the Sisa

metre, each verse consisting of four long lines in the proper Sisa metre followed by four

* See his Theory of Ardhdnusxara, Edition of 1S92
* Seo the late Kai Baliadnr Yenkayya’s remarks on the Phirangipnram inscription, in his Report on Epigraphy

for 1900, p 21, paragraph 55

* Above, Vol Vlir, pp Off

That IS, as great as any of the sis emperors (tiatcTiahravarlin) spoken of in the Pnrauas
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short; lines in the Teta-gUa metre The fiist lerse announces the fact of the completion

of the tank and gives ns the additional informatioia that the day of the ceremony of prafistln

was a Friday and that Suramamha was the daughtci of king G-anna of Hhanyavati

(DharaniLSta) The nest two verses contain a hypeibolical description of the tank of which

it IS stated that its waters weie as purifying as those of Ganga, Yamuna, and all othoi

sacred rivers, that it was full of water-lilies which blossomed at the touch of the lays of the

moon which was the crest of (the idol of) Sr\a estahlished on its hank, that the deafening

roar of its waters filled all space, that it was the sporting ground foi fish, ciabs, and other

water animals, and that its waves kissed the sky (% 24) “How, to such a tank as this,

can he likened the ocean which was tiodden to dust by the hoofs of the fn3,se Boar that was

Vishnn, which became diy by the touch of tho fire of the ariows of Rama, that was drank up

by sago Agastya, and that was dammed with stones by hosts of monkeys and hears P ” (v 25)

In regard to the date of the inscription, the HononrahleDowan Bahadur L D Swaraikannu

Filial the learned author o£ the “ Indian Chronology,” kindly informs me that “ the tttln

ended at 231 ghaitkss after mean snnriso on Friday, 2l8t February, A D 1410 ”

The insciiption confirms, hut adds little to, what we know alioady of the history of the

Eeddis of Kondavidu, which I discussed at length in my paper on the Madras Museum plates

of Vcma ^

Special interest attaches to this inscription as well as to the two following ones from the

fact that they wore composed by tiie gieat Telngu poet Srinatha

Verna, son of Pedda Koraati, boro the titles Samg^ama'Dhanamjaya (vv 9 and 11) and

Yiranarayana (v 23) He seems to have been both a scholar and a patron of soholais

The SnngaradipiJ a, of which ho is tho reputed author, says that he was well versed in all the

branches of knowledge and that his court was tho resort of poets among whom was tho great

Sanskrit poet Yamanahhatta Sana, the author of the dnma Pdtvairpannaya and of the

poem Vemaih-upaJiyam of which Yema was himself the hero Siinitha held the position of

VtdyadhKu.rtn (Poet Laureate®) under Peddn-Komati-Yema and he seems to have held the same

position under his son Eacha-Yema, as will appear from the nest inscription ® After the

death of Eacha-Ycma he seems to have gone to Rajahmnndry where he was patronised by

Vema-Eeddi and Virabhadra-Eeddi He was a prolifio writer and his poetry is characterised

by originality and vigour of espression Ho is the author of the following works —
1 Marudratchantramn

2 Siilivahana-Sapta^ati

3 Snngarauaishadhamn

4 Bhimakhandamu

5 Kubikhandamn

6 Haravilasamu

f Panditaradhyachantramu

8. Vithi-Natakamn

Hos 3 to 6 have been published A Vitln-Ndlahamu purporting to he the woik of one

Vinnkonda Yallahhamatya has been recently edited by Mr Manavalli Eamaknshna Kavi, Jr A
,

1 Above, Vol VIII, pp 9 St

* ^VxdyadhxTcdrxn appears to have been a rcaponnbie high place BOiaewhat similar to the ‘ President, Board of

Eiammors’ of the present day That Srinatha did occupy sncli a place is evident from what w said of him in tlio

introduction to the ShimaHtandamui in the Sisa foot hhSshuncItinddavu iahudcf&,'biidhalat5 vidt/a^afiKshana-

vi\alandu •—S Kl. S ]
* Brinatha's conacction with the Eeddis probably began in the reign of Ana Toma to wnoso minister he dedi»

eatedhiB Spngdranatshadhamn

262
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and I agiee watE tlie editor m considering that Srinatha, tvho Tras Yallabha’s contemporary,

•was the real author of this little poem Tho poetry is certainly that of Srinatha ^

In tho introduction to his Bhzmahhandamu, tho poet tells ns that he was a Biahmana of

the Pahanati sect Tho Pakanatis aio found mostly in the Nelloie Distnct and there is a

family of them at Snlfirnpcta, ivhoge honscinme i? Siinatham (Siinathnni) These Biahmans

usually call then sect Piannati to distinguish it fiom that of Pakanati Ka
2
ius or Heddis

and inteipret that tenn as meaning tho “Eastern Countiy ” This etymology is obviously

incorrect - The Telngu teim Pakanadu is evidently deri\ed from Tamil PakKainadn, ivhich is

found in several Tamil insciiptions m the Xellore District® and the Troid pdllai is the Tamil

rendering of the ‘‘Sanskrit pRga, meaning arcca-nut Pungi, a vanation of Pugi, appeals in

inscriptions as the name of tho country “ which extended from the eastern slopes of Srigin

to the eastern sea on both sides of the iiver Knndi ” ^ In my paper on the Madras Museum

plates of Yema, I ivas unable to explain the signification of this teim, buttheie is no doubt about

it now The Telugu foim of pfr/t is poAa— 5 being nasal— and a sect of the Ecddis of the

Cudappah Distnct call themsch cs Pokanati and not Pakanati Reddis

Siinatha was a much travelled man foi his times He tells us, in a stiay verse attributed

to him, that ho ii'-ited the conits of tho Yiiayamgara king Hanhara II and Ravn Sarvnjna-

Singamanldu of the Yelinrrm %i nlj and that he was patronised by Saluva Telungu Raya

He spent, howcvei, tho beet part of Ins life at the com fs of the Reddi chiefs of Kondavidu

and Ra]ahnmi til} and dedicated most of bis w oiks cither to those chiefs or to their oEBcers

Tho tiaditioml Instoiy of the YclncriVi family tells us that Lmgamanayudu of that family

haiing killed Yrma-Reddi of Rinhainndry in battle and taken his sword called the

A'ancZiAnnh ^ bjiln'itlia was dqmtcd by Ycma’s biother Virabhadia to get back the

swcid and that the poet succeeded m doing so by eulogizing Lmgamanayudu in three verses ®

Tins inscnption also belongs to the time of Pedda-Kbmati-Yema and is engraved on both

sides of C\c copiici plates About ten ycais ago, the plates weie sent by the Tahsildar of

Guntfii to the Collector of the Kistn i Distnct in which Guntur was then included, and I edit

the inscnption fiom impiess'Oiis taken by mo at that time The inscription consists of two

f
^ SrTnjtln. is nlso Uie reputed antlior of the ballad 'Pdl lativiracliantramu

, but some dispute his authorship

and the point requires iiii cstigatiou

- [The Biti-agi nta pKlcs of Samgaina II (aboie, Vol III, p 27, verso 19) describe Piika-visbaya or Paha nndu

ns a district situated ‘on the shore of the Ensttm Ocean (j e the Bay of Bengal),’ including uithm it the toun

A ihrainisinihapura, 1 e the inodcni Xcllorc Pfigi o’ Pungi vishaja, on tho other hand, was a part of Paka,

tonfiiiLd in evtent to titlicr hank of the iiicr Kundi or Gundlakamina and estending from SrKaila to the Bay o£

Bengal Praiiuodu ‘raste-n Coiiiitij ’ ns applied to tliciiisthes, bv tlio Pakanati Braliinanns of the Ifelloro

district appeals, therefore, to haic been the corree‘ cnniological interpretation of tho term Paka nadn, though the

fo in Pel k II I lido of Tamil iiiscnpticiis ms undciibted'j derned fiom piinrji, pugi or poJea, whicli formed a part

of the milt of the I’orthorii sub diM«ioii of Plk i nidu and lucaiit au aieca nnt Consequent!} it looks as if the

largci tcr~i'o . il fitison P la n da or P <1 1 ai i "luu d ii\cd its name from the smaller Pungi-Msbaja, iihich was
perlup-. th( tai tr idthrmo’^ itioi t —H I. '• I

* AfZ/'i I Tn’nj ; IS /

1

b) Alt.si-. Bii^'iiutith and A'^enu Gopaul Chetty, A’ol II, p 873, and A’ol III,

pp 1807 ai d li 11

* Ahoie, Aol A'lII, p 10

» In another place it lo called SandilantapdtarSju

• The rchipohrci-t vamiacharitramu bj A’cllala bndasiaa Sustrulu and Aiadhinamu SesLa Sastrnlu Sfadras

edition of iniO, pp 39 and 60 In this book the Ecddi king who was killed, is called Anaiema-Kcddi But this

IS clcaily a mistake for AU-'j a A'ema Beddi
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parts
,
tlie first part records the grant by Pedda-Komati-Yema of the village of Alapadu to a

Biahmai^ named Visvesvarabhatta, and the second pait locoids the di-jtiihntion of the village

by the donee, among a number of othei Brahmans The first pai t consists of twenty Sanskrit

verses inteicepted, after verse 18, by a long Telugu pioso passage winch describes the boun-

daries of the village The fiist, fourth, fifth and eighth vei >03 arc found also in msciiption A
Wo learn from this part of the recoid that Pedda-Komati-Vema had a youngei biolhei named

Macba who is known to have been killed in battle by Kumara-Vedagiri-lTayudii of the

Velngotx family

The object of the inscnption is to record the fact that on the Sivaratri day in tho month

of Eagba in the year Uandana coi responding to the Saka year counted by the oceans,

Bamas, and the moon (1334), Pcdda-Komati-VCma gianted the Milage of Alapadn, situated

on the eastern hank of tho rn er Tungabhadra, in tho huautiful VolanSndu dishict of tho

Tnlinga-tisltaya to Vibvcbvaia-hhatta who was the gi oat-grandson of Illadhava, gi-andt-on

of Gnndaya and son of the great pod Madhava-bhatta of Ihe Yajuli-AalJid and tho Bhrnadiaja-

go^ra Tho enclofaing boundary lino of tho village ib specified in great detail m Tdugu pi oso^

after which comes the usual impiecatory verse sva-daitii{ti* ]=dn7i')!(tm punyum, etc The last

verse tells us that tho msciiption was composed by Srinutha lln signatuio at tho end consists

of the phrase sri-ViranSragaJiasya, i c of the glorious Viianaiayana

Tho second part of ihe inscnption, which is cngiaved on boil '• dt'- rf ibi foudh and fifth

plates, stites that Visvcsvara-hhatta, here stated fo he a stu'lerl of llio x’ ip llJtn, of (tho thice

pravaras) Angirasa, Barhaspatya and Bliaradvaja, to ln\o nten the sou of Jlfidhavlthaiya,

‘who was capable (equally) of cursing or conferring boons,’- and fo liavc been hoi n as a gift of

tho glorious (God) Nrisimha, divided tho village Alapati-Vemavara (t e Alapadu reramed

Vemavara aftci tho donor) gi\en to him by king Pedda Kcmah-Venn, into GO shaics out of

which he reserved apparently 15 shares for himself ind distribufcd the lemaming 45 thaics as

shown in tho list appended at tho end of this article

Alapadu is identical with the villago of that name in the Tcnali taluka of tho Guntur

D’stnet TungabbadrS was a branch of the Rnshna iivei and hranrlicd off fiora tho mam
nver near Bezwada It has ceased to exist as a iivcr after the consh action of the Krishna

anient and its course is maikcd bj the mam and the Kommamtir canals of tho Guntur txluka

and the dram which is m continuation of the laltci

The Honourable Swamikaunu Pillai has I'lndlv fiiinishcd the following note about tho date

of the inscnption —“ Saka 1134, N.andana, Sivaiatu, t r if iglia huhvla 1 1 or 14 I uudeistand

that Sivaratia is celebrated at midnight uhen the mloliaha Srav ana is cuiicnt, wbctliei the ftthi

he the 13th or the 14th Now tho nahshatia Siavana was cniicnt at midnight between Monday,
30tb, and Tuesday, 3l8t January, 1413 A D wliieh vyas Nandaua, Saka 1334 Tho 14tb titht

ended at 151 Sf7m{i7uj5 on Tuesday, 31st January 1413 Tho «aks7m7m Sravana ended at 12|

ghatikaB on Tuesday, 3l6t January 1413 ” ^

1 The description as usual insUnlcs the mention of a number of anthills (listinpuishcd hi ttiilcrent trees that

jrroiv over or near them and of tho 1 illagos, Pedapundi Manduru (noitb cast), Tandiparati (south nest), Jufalam-

mapadu and Chiindurn

’ Tho same is stated of AI idliaiabhatta in the first part of the in-iription (i 15' It is also recorded hero that

Madhavahhatta had thoroughly accomplished (the repetition of) the maiiiro (mi oLmg the blosswgs) of Lakshmi-
Nnaimha

’ (It will he seen Iroml 29 that there was an eclipse of the sun In connexion nith tho Stvaratri Mr Sewell

has kindly informed mo that the Sivaratri ended at mean sunrise on Wednesday, I obi nary Ist There was an

important eclipse of tho sun on that morning (Wednesday), conjunction taking place at 3 h 58 m after mean
sunrise—S, K ]
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Other Bidhmnn donees and their shaies

Scrnl
number

Isames of Donees Gotra S'lkha Shares.

1
f *

K[a]ntlrun Singaja SisLta Hanta layus . 2

2 Laljbmi-Xarasimbabhatta, son of Sladliavaija Bharadiaja Do 2

3 His younger brother, Ananta-Narasimbabhatta Do Do 2

4 Addanli Mallnbliatti . Srlratsa Do 2

5 IcPaja Sishta of Ydanandu Hnrita Do 2

0 Enttanguri Gangadliarabbatta , Eai^ apa Do 2

7 Pnrami Pedd -Sishta . Hanta Do H
S Jampani Anuama-Sishta Sandilja Rig 1

9 Pudnj a hhatta , , Eau'ika \o]rs 1

10 Kaniaja Sishta . . Hnrita Do 1

11 Kondun Tinpa^a Sishta Sindilja Do 1

12 Atukuri Pcddi Sishta Eautika Rig . 1

13
y

His son, Kunnya-Sishto . . . Do Do 1

14 His j ouDger brother, Pinnaya-Sishta .

1

Do Do 1

15 Eraja Sishta , Do lajns

16
y y

Singaj a Sishta, son of Padmanabha Eiili apa Do 1

17
y

i Gndia atnala Ivnshnaj a Sishta , Sinatsa Do 2

18
j

y

' Kdinaya Sishta, son of Potaja , ,
j

Do Do

19
y

Knshnaa a Sishta, son of Piitaj a . Slndil^a
! i

20 Chittibhatta, son of Annaja . Sandilya Yajus 1

21
y y

Siiiga> a Sishta, son of Narahan , Do Do , 1

22 Mutta[na] Sishta, son of Maraj a Bharadraja Do 1

23
y

^
1

Et'ava Sishta, son of Earahari Audhula Rig 1

24 His younger brother, Devare hhatta . Do Do

25 > Sura\a-&ishta, son of Aubhala Eaundinya Do 1

20 Mam-bhatta, son of Tallaya . Do Do 1

27 Yallabha-Sishta, son of ECsava . Do
i

Do
j

1

28 Lakshmana hhatta, son of Yi^vCsTara-bhatta . Hanta
1

1 ajns . 1

29 His jounger brotiier, Eagaya-bhstta Do Do. 1

SO Eattanguri Singanarya Bbaradvaya Do 1

31 Gnndaya-bhatta Ea^yapa Do 1

S2

aCT/, , r; t;

PoJdi hhatta, son of Potaya Eanndinya Do . 1
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I

Serial

number
( Names of Donees

i

Gofcra Sakha Shares

33

34* 3o

Eudra hlmtta—on hclnlf of h suifc \.[k*]kam'(m

hil a, dauchter of the-doaor Viivosvara bhattP
Tlio villace gods, Han and Uara

Kasj apa Ya3ns 4

2 (one each)

3G Tippaya Sishta,son of Sridhara- . . Sandilja Do 1

Total 45

C

This inscuption consists o£ a Telugu verso m the Sisa metre followed by another m the

Teta-gita mctiQ and is engraiedon the vesterp side of a hillock called 'pullarihodu north*

east of Aminabad neai Fhnaugipuram Like the last two inscriptionSj this was also composed

by the poet Srinatha It records that, on the full moon day of the month of Miagha in the

year Manmatha corresponding to the Saka year 1337 (expressed in woids), king Vemaya-
R2chav€mana® (t e Rachavemana, son of Vemaya, t e Pedda-K(5mati-V'’ma) had a channel called

Jaganobbaganda-kaluva‘ dug as a feeder to the tank Santana-vardhi which his mother

Silramba had excavated This tank is, no donbt, the same as that referred to in the

Phirangipniam inscription A As pointed out in my paper on the Madras Museum plates of

Verna,5 this mscription shows that Rachavemana was Pedda-Komati-Vema’s son and not his

brother

The Honourable Svamikaunu Pillai informs me that the purntma-htlii referred to in the

inscnptioa ended at 43 ghaUhls after sunrise on Tuesday, 14th January, A D, 1416

Inscription A

TEXT®

West Face,

1 Wm

' It IS stated that the share is giron to provide Aklamanibika with Jtaridra (t e turmenc powder used as a
toilet onlj hy women with living hnshanda)

® The list of donees ends with the signature (vrdlti) of tho donor yisvoSvarnhhatta
• The in'cnption gives him the following attributes the gem of plenty (cAininnwici) m (bestowing) gifts

(mentioned bj) HemSdri, (tho very god) Samhara (Siva) (riding) on the bulls (6a«i«a), ws, tho enemy kings,
Phalguna (Arjuna) on the battle field and the paramour of prostitutes, i e the proud hostile chiefs ” The third
attribute was a surname of his father Pedda-KSmati-ySma

* Tho channel was evidently so named after Jaganobhagan^ia, a title of freipicnt occurrence among the Be(ldi

kings

‘Above, Vol III, p 12 f

* From ink impressions supplied by Mr Krishna Sastn.
’f The anuetdra stands at tho bcgmnmg of the next linei
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4 I WKT^fiWr-

5 ^T-

7 f^^TtVr^^irtaT i [1 J
cf^rt ^t-

8 rTf rig

9 ijgTg?:^gfJTT€T i ?;siTg^'

10 ^img pT ^^T-

11 X 1
[2'-]

12 I

13 ^ 3T^rf^ r^jwt gg- ^g5fT[*] [r] [3^]

14

15 5r ^ crgnfgf^raw^^^ggT-

16 r^g?i^gi'TggT^^%fr [r]

17 SiTTTT fgsrgcVNrlT-

18 gfggTtpri-^ rig7T?^i^^. iTJtf-

19 ^¥rgg€f ^TOTfgfg' i [!’] rrgr-

20 •5RT'

21 I ummfcr sign

22 ii^i^am. a-?;TO g»T* I [o’^] TT-

23 ^ %?7, ^ 1%^gi^tgT5g^Tggi“

21' nigr ?T5^^3iTgi3g?j^

25 I

20 gf?T gfg grxgirn^g

27 '’Rc^ggggt^TT^g-^grK » [e''-]

2S «TT^^lf!rgfcr?i%9?d%frT

20 g^fVfTT^rnrcft

so ^ 71^-

sr ^ 5 ^mrfg 7f%^crwfg[*']

33 grT^2T?^?rrn giTOigr^r m-
S)

S3 ’ 'rrq''5gt '^’g^iTvgc-T* v,s' i [7']

* I?<yd ITffZi^

e Bead

^ H<-

< TL. 'r •i<^ra. ’Ij "s '^•05

* TiP-iA “swr
'>31

* Il<~>d tStfJff."
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B4i

S5

36

37

38

39

40

41

42

43

44

45

I ’gij-

\
[S’f]

gT?nT(7t f^^TcHK f^Ti;

cTlf^

rrrfrrfH

9

T\fm\ \ [9*] %T?pr-

cTHg^mclT ITHITT^# H-®

'gKTHrrt TmH’Swr Ih'^-

Soiith Pace*

46 m: \ H^#fT-

47 ^ ®JT«fjf<5R^lrrT

48 ^FiT^ Oia.^Td* RK: fsic^-

49 I
[10*^] ^f^TH^^iWTirT-

60 ^fm wRfW I 5=r^-

61 «H'f% ^ WIW-
62 1 [il’^J

63

64 T’^HTaolcT^R^fnr^TT^IWT-

65 fe, I

67 m=5[mfH

68 I [12*] ^HHcH^qT'

69 Hinfi^ra I

60 ^ wt: TTH I [18*]

I Bead “en^ ’ Bead

* The atii'svSra stands at tho begmning o£ tlie noJt line

* Bead » Bead

‘ Bead q50[Trq°.

1 tEbo anustara stands at tho bepinmng of tho next line.
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62 ^Tfq^T '

03 B ^fTTfq^T I [Id^] e|® ^-
fqdWT^-

05 If m tnT^jprTf-nil JTrftf

CG I ^
07 T ^‘^

G8 rTFm^I^ Hrigcllf irfH-

09 I [15^] ^5rraVscr^wt^^:^pr

70 KMTRft

71 f^TTO-

72 s: ^ 1 ?T^5rT7FR:tif^--‘

Cs-’ "J

7-1 irt^’^Tfe^rrfqiRa^f^* ^-

75 ^q- Ti^r: I
[16=*]

76 3Tf-icEtqT5&^?rq^?:5a[^fr.RT*®

77
'» <n

78 I wr^rarf^r g^rrf^ to
79 TO ^4TpT45i=Tt^*?l[T]-

80 m mrm Yifk^'

81 «rCT: ! [17^]
<?s

82 WrftTiJ ^f°
S3 tswrfK' l ^qcTWR^T-

^5 02

85 TO^FT 1 [IS"] e|^
i!

80 ftfqfi- ttto-

87 TqAl^RT’ i WT^Aft% ^ SJfTf-

88 HTOfH ^5!fTO i [19"] oST^ q-

Itcaii “fcigt * TIjc onuicSra stands at the begiuniug of fciio next line
" Do Ke-id °^^t° * Ecad °<^
^ Ivoad °?ng^° 0 Bead

<fl

^ Ecad * Bead

’ Head °^^^2KTfK
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89 m I C^]-

90

91 1
[20"-] ^TWiZllfn ftfcR; ^^^-

92 fn fxTHTi7’?T; t ^fri H lii

93 ^^fcT I [21*^] ^-

94i ?TT^ I

95 ^ m^T I [22^] ^ [ll^]

East Face.

96 ^9 Sak-abdamulu sahasramu-

97 nil mtmnu?«ta-nnippadiy-o-

98 kkamdunun=aina bliavya-samkliya- 1
vavalu

9P Virodhi-samvatBaiambuna Phalgu-

100 nambuna baba(bu)la-pakshambu vidiya [l^]

101 Subravarambima subba-muhu-

102 [r]tambuna sri-DbanyavSti-pur-Idbipa-

103 tiyu-Iw Gnsbnavenna-^jala-krlda-vinO-

104 dnraddun=aga Ganna-bbupalun=aiiu-

105 7ngu?H-batri
1
ViranarSyanujn-

106 du-Vema-vibbum d6vi |
bhun-sadgana-

107 nikurumba SQramamba
|

jagama

108 vinutimpa Samtana-sagar-akbya-[|*] vara-

109 tatika-pratisbtb-0t8avamb=onarcbche®
|) [2d*] Jahna-

110 vi-Tamun-adi-sakala-pavana-nadi-

111 vimala-'^tirdhth-ambhab-pavitntambu
] sa*

112 vidba-desa-stbayi-Siva-mauli-bal-emda-

113 kaumudi-Bampulla-^airavanibu.
| ba-

114 hu-maha ®paiivaha-pathObhara dhva-

115 na-ghamagbumayita-di^a-gO-

116 lakambn
|

jala sarani-sSka-satnvardhi-

117 t-aneka-vana-Tinit adbvag adhva-&ramambu [|®]

118 balavad-nru-matsya-kachhclibapa-^dbuli-kalira- [|^]

119 tinn-timimgila-vikrama krama-Tibara-[P]
120 taralatara-tumga-bhamga-kadamba-cbum[bi]-[|'*']

121 t abhia vidbi(tbi) Samtana-mabi-payodhi® ||
[24“]

122 Kapaia-8Skaia'm=aina Kai^/ibb asuia-vaui
125 kbura pntambulaja barikslmuiiam=^a.

124 yyo
I Ragbu-kul-Odvaba-dbannr-yam-

* The aniisvara stands at tlie beginning of tlio next line * Reoil Knshnaienna-
Mlcad =ona)c7ie * Read -iirt/i- « R<'ad
• Read mtiha There is an indistinct syllable imtten aboic the line between the letters ina and 5<i, it lo^b

like da, du or la

’ Read •J.achthhapa dhv{ ® Read •payodln *’ Read °lsAtinvam*

2 T 2
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125 tra-muktamul=ama cliicliclitiTainmiila^ ve*

126 wdm ]eTa dafflgo-|?/» Gumblia-BambhavU'

127 ni Iiast-ambliO rubambimaii=ap3-

128 EaDanib=ayi braBam=onidc-l«j b'lBba*

129 nainulan=acblK bbabliall'i--goljmgula-ka

130 pi-yuclhamulacbuLawi gaftuvadiye |

131 vanadlii ye bhamgi sari-rnchohnn=ana»/jgavachcba-[|*j

132 n=a-raEatala-gambbira-vany=agacbn-[l^]n-apa-

133 gat-apayam=agacbu iabli-adbj av=^ngn-

134 cbu-[|'*]n=anupamainb=aina Samtana-vanadbileda fl*”] [25*]

Inscnption B.

TEXT.

Ftrst Plato, First Side

1 55
i[
7Tfrr HJftrT ^ f%vr.

2 I ^TTTT^t??-

6 fgtT^g«TT fqT: 1 tira«iT:

*7 ^rra%tpirf?T^^rr-

8 T%^ f^: tng i[2 '^] h^ftt RisnrR

10 l[3*] rf^ '^cTt ciw

11 I TSTT^^lTfjTT

First Plato , Second Side,

12 ^ I [4*] firffci fw^
PTR*T-

13

“5^ ^
l‘i T%ff 1 ^TflT cTBn^ gW-

15
I [o^j inyy^-

* ilr Bro'OTi cl'cs the form cXie/ieA«/am7?!0 in tlio sense of ‘ rocsct ’ The word is a compound of cMciciu
and amtnu and me-aos a lierj arroiv,

^ Eead -aclichliahliaUa .

*'l:ead ' Bead
* Bead -ndhyam
• Bead
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16 I

17 »
[G"] ^-

18 oET^ I e1% ^‘

19 I [7*] TIT^#n!raf^%57Tf%ET %•

20 Tmi^: ^5
21 \ €ttd t%ftcr?EfE[r]

22 ^Iprgn^fEfcgtiTTl^ift ^E^HWEf ^ I [S*"] %*

23 ’J^-
<»9

Second Plate
,

First Side

24 cRR^ I

25 ^pra^fpft I
[9*']

26 fe \ I [lO'*-] t*T-

27 ^jprraxpR’T^ i [vild-

28 ^rrT^m^;® l[ii^] EtiKiniTrfPra^-

29 I Tn1% iEHT# faR’CTWr l[12’^]

30 fxTN: fyNwft w Ti^[^]g2rs5tf^[fg]: i tn-

i[i3’'] ftcTT?!^ ?rrr'31 islft ^iT

32 I f%^PTT f^-

33 T?nHT 5i5JTOt%?c 1
[14^]

34 [i] Iwt [15*]

Second Plate
, Second Side

35 ^TK^TWr^STT^H^RI I

36 ^ h^pt i [16*-]

37 I rPlWTrPfWT’. RT-

38 ^ Ti^fwr I [17*] ^ranriftrfr wct 2npmT=5^-

39 ^ i wf^’ [i] [18^]

40 ^ ’tmr® ^smrw [ii]“

Head
^

J Bead s Bead
« This verso IS found also in tho Sringdradipila Kead '’^rrf'UT
» Read ^tiftqfq° • Bead niflvix.

^ The letters here are somewhat illegible though tho reading is almost certain * Bead

• ^e rest oE this side as well as tho whole o£ plate 3 which are taken up with a description of tho houndaiw
line of Alapadu In Telngu prose have not been transcribed Plates 4 and 6 which contain the names of donees
who received the grant from ViSveSvara-hhatta, are also left out

'
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Inscription C

TEXT.

1 Sak-'ib[d3araulii saliasrambunu mtui[n]uMta-muppadi{;y-edunu3

2 i

3 0i)p[u] migu'a | m Lamjarr^ama Manmatba-iat'.arainbnoa Mafklija-'’ m^sa«

3 miinaaj biirmma-dinamuna I H6msdn-dana-clnmt imanij =a-

4 ii)a3 a-basuTa-'SatD'kartu3?wdea3i-Phalgunumddu i ea-tnad ari-rsya-ve-

5 sya-bhujamgumddu Vemaya-Rachavemana-kbhmri'iainmddn | dalli*

6 Surambache samutparanam-agnchnwi [1] bar.ign Samtiina-va-

7 rdhiki vain^a g*iwga
|

fn-ojlijn gnivlbinnla Jaganobbagamda-[|^}ka-

8 luva gbafuucben='i-riakamba g'lw'ga ||

li
.Srinalba-knti |I

Xn 3I-iIAHrD iPALIJ GOAXT OF SFI-RANGAIUYA II, SAKAI li.i7

Et V Xv7i:=:a Aiiai, BA

Tbc sal lomcd grant j' puolibbod from two sets of Su Walter Elliot’'; ink-impiessions

wLicli tbc Hte Government Epigiapb.st for India was kind enongh to place at mj
disposal It Is dated in Saka-Samvat 1497, the cyclic yeai piobabiy being Tuva, and belongs

to tbe reign of Sri-BangarSya II, of the thud Vijayanngaia dynasty Mr Sowtll is of

opinion that this datc‘ marks the roramencement of Sii-Rangaiaya'S ink

Although a numbci of nisei iptioiij, belonging to this dynasty has alieady appealed la

the pages of the Inhan Jrnqnanj md the EpxjrKphia Indira, yet not a single Sanskrit

insciiption ot this particul i king has been published ^n txteuso " And ivhat is more, even Ihe
chionicleiB of these times do not seem to have thought it either necessary or pioper to make
moie than a pa^^sing mention of the sucecs'^ors of the ronownod Ramaiaya on the Vij vyanagai

thioiie This, poihaps, is partly occoonted for by the fict that, the battle of Taiikot? ot

AD lobj ’u waidi kingU'i aiiiya foil sounded, as it wore the death-knell of the tlyii -sty and
cuppled it-j pow.a end leaoaices onee and for etor Nevertheless, it can hardly be doiibfod that
vach inf01 mation as can be gleaned from the grants and other documents of the rnleis of this

' I'tad Ciu,iun=oppu
- Rtad ilagha
^ Head iarara
* SeivoU’3 Forgotten Fmpire, p 218

A fiagmontary translation of an inscnpbon of this king trom Deianahatli m MjEore is pubhsheu in ilr
EiCc’s lilgaore Inscriptions See No 140, p 252 if.
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dynastywho lived daiing tue days of its decline, -will bo tisofnl in bo fat at least as they -will

enable us to dotcrmino mth tolerable certainty the ovfont of then doinuiions and the seats of

then government, if not also their relations with then quondam vic^^iojs in distant piovinccs

Turning to the giant itself, it may bo observed that the tops of the first, second, fourth, and

sixth pages of the impressions are marked by the Tclngn numei ils 1 2, 3 and 4 There also

appear faint traces of the numeral o at the top of the eighth page This seems to indicate that

the gmnt was originally incised on five plates of ivhich the first and the last wore engraved

only on the innoi, and the intervening three on both sides Judging from the impressions, the

plates can bo said to have boon in good preservation They measure Og" x 7j" and seem to

have had raised rims and a ring passing through the centre of their top

The alphabet is Nandinfigari The following are some of the orthographical peculiarities

and errors —

(1)

the doubling of «/, f, and d after r in -f«rj/j/5 (11 9 and 13) , -sniiri/yena (1 25) , 'murttih

(1 46) ,
-llrth- (1 61) ,

hharttum (1 87), and -sarddulamarddanaJi (1. 117) ,

(2) the doubling of n when followed by r in mvasannrajah (1 81) ,

(3) the droppingof the risarja before sibilants in -snpfama.iripah- (1 11) and svahkaminl-

Bvatanu- (1 18)

,

(4) the use of the onusiara mstead of class nasals in naremdrah (1 11), Tdtapimnama~

(1 13) ,
liaram (I 14) ,

mrarnjanum (1 34) ,
•bhduimcliitah (1 65) , and

‘inatndaltho (11 102 and 105)

,

(5) the use of n instead of n in dnmjgdn (1 58; ,

(6) the use of Z instead of Z due, perhaps to vomacnlui I’jiuLme in Idhtam (1 5),
-I'lahkshmd- (1 10) ,

siirahhtldiugam (1 21) and -me(via)rdla- (1 55) , and
lastly,

(7) the use of the symbol for dh to denote th (11 57 and 68) The words chaurdsi

(1 90), sdmula (1 94), dhatta (I 107) and dxsdpatta, which occur in the Vilapaka

gianP, are also found hero

The inscnption opens with obeisance to tho god Gapadhipati and consists of eighty-thiee

Sanskrit verses It closes with tho word Sri-Virupdksha in old Kanaieso characters The first

three verses invoke respectively tho gods Siva, Vishnu and Ganesa in the manner of the

British Museum Plates of Sadasivaraya ^ Tho following eighteen voisos cairy tho genealogy of

the dynasty, partly mythical and partly historical, down to Tirumalaiaya’s reign and have their

exact parallel in versos 3 20 of tho Kondyata grant of Venkata El® Verses 22-29 describe king

Tirumalaraya but record no historical facts With voise 30 begins the description of the donor

Sri-EangarSya II, son of king Tnumala and VongaUmbS In verso 42 ho is said to have

belonged to the Atreya-poZro

* Up Ind, Vol IV, p 270
* Hid p 12
* Ind Ant

,

Vol XIII, p 129
* Identical with these are the verses 24 27, 29, 80 ond 82 of the Tumkur Plates of TiramalarSya ( see JEp

tJarn , Vol 3II, pp 2 3)
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Hib ancesiry is given as follows —
Tatapinnama of the InntH' race of kings (1 13)

BOmideva (1 15)

EaghavadSvarat (1 16)

Sri-Pinnama, the lord of the town of Aravidn (] 16)

I

Bnkka ) who placed on a firm footing the kingdom of SalnVS-

{m Ballambika) ) Nyisimha (11 17-1§)

Bamaraja I ) who captured the forts of Avamgin and KandanavSln
(m Lakkambika)) (Kurnool) and put to flight Kasappndaya (11 26-27)

§rI-Eangaraya (I) (v 15)

(m, Tirnmalambika)

Pamaraja II (vv 17-18) Tirumalaraya (m Vengalamha) (w. 20-29) Venkatadn (v 19)

Sri-Rangaraya II, the donor (v 30 ff)

Most of these details are found m the KGniyflr plates of Venkata II ^ Srl-Eahgaraya II

is reported to have captured several fortresses including the inaccessible Kondavidu and

Vinikondapura from his camp at TJddagm (Rdayagiri in NeUore) and to have been

residing at Penukonda (v. 31)

"

Ho marned two wives, cis
,

Tirumaladevi and

Krishnsmba (v 32) He reduced the Chaurasidurga (i e eighty-four hill forts, perhaps, in

Maharashtra) He bore in his heart Sarngadhara (t e
,
the god Vishnu) (v 35) Some of his

lirudas were ManmySn Samtila (v 36), Qandaraguh and ManyapuU (v 38) He was highly

extolled as the vanquisher of AvahalurSya and the king of TJtkala (vv 37-8) He was the

lord of Aravidu and adopted the surnames Vengyatribhuvammalla (1 102), Ungolasuratrana

(i e, Sultan of Orangal) (1 103), JiaTiamtikJiaramabhadra (1. 104), KalySnapiiradJnpa and
OhSlikkachdkravarttn (11 108-9) As suggested by Hr Hullzsch the first and the fourth of

these birudas were perhaps remmiscences of the Western and Eastern Chalukyas 3 He calls

himself the suzerain of the Rattas and Magadhas (1 107) Konarant-lo{ala-longa, and
OddiyarSya-disapatta (v 45) With verse 53 commences the grant proper

The date is expressed as the twelfth tithi (prathamadvSdasUtthau') of the bright fortnight
of the month of Ashadha in the Saka year reckoned by the horses (7), the treasures (8),
the Vedas (4),and the moon (1) (i e 1497), the cyclic year being Yuva. This date falls

lu A D. 1574 expued *

The grant was made before the god Eamachandra ^ The donee was Anbhalabhatta
who belonged to tho Ku&yapa-yatm and was a follower of the Katyayana-sji/m and the

» Jnd Ant.'Vol III, pp 238 9
* This IB Bircsdy knoMn to ns from tivo inscriphons pnhlishcd by Hr Eice (Ep Cam Vol VII Sh 83

and VoL XII, Ck 89) , see Ind An/
,
Vol. XXXVIII, p 94

' '

’ jSp Ittd,VoU IV, p 270 < Sewell’s Indian Calendar, p LXXX
• Perhaps, the KSmasvamin temple at Penngo^da is referred to hero It may he noted in this connection that

•Ithongh tho capital of this dynasty had been rcmo\ed to Penngonda by king Timmala, the father of the
pre«iit donor, tho name of the guardian deity occurring at the and of the grant is given as Sri-VirupSksha,
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SuMayajnli-^aLJia He was tlie son of Varadabliatta and grandson of Bslendubha^a (w
B5-7)

The village granted "was Maredapalli alias Krishnapurain belonging to the Bayadurga-

ygjya girt ronnd by Hastinavati (i e the modern Hampi m the Bellary District), to the

Pennaventha (?-nsdu) and to the Bhudigumma-sma^ (vv 58-9) It was to the east of the

river Penna (? Northern Pennar) and aonth of the hill bonndmg the village of OhSlasamtidra

and near the chemada-hnsh lying east of Niladri (hi bine hill) situated on the outskirts of

the village of Korakodru and close to the nver Penna It was to the west of the bine elevated

ground bordering on the Gtddamaligam-kshetra and lying to the west of Kummarllapalli, which

again was the western boundary of the -village of Palukur, west of the tamarind tree adjoining

the sandy tract bonndmg the -village of Veleti^ It was to the north of the stone pillar set

np near thesami tree growing on the ontskirls of Timmgpura Of these places, Knshnapnram

may have taken its name from Viraknshnama of the Kasyapa-^ofra, at whose instance

the grant was made He was the son of Varabayyappa and lord of Mamnagapnra and is

said to have home the birnda SitaharagantfanKa (vv 70-3) and to have been the terror of

Dhavalanka(na) ®

The -titles Smdhu-Govinda, SitaTcaragan^a, DavalanJca~Bh%ma and ManinSgapuravarS-

dhisiara are applied to Timmalaraja of Udayagin man inscription of Saka-Samvat 1457, tho

cychc year Manmatha, corresponding to A D {1535-36.® In a copper-plate record of Saka-Somvat

1484, the cyclic year Rndhirsdgarin, corresponding to A D 1563-64^ the same epithets are

given to Rnshnapa-Nayaka, son of Baiyappa-Nayaka, of Balam (Belur) Of Knshnapa-

Nayaka (also called Eja-Kfishnapa-Naynka) Mr Rice remarks, that he “ is represented

in most of the inscnptions as tho head of the family, who was enfeoffed by Knshnaraya of

Vijayanagara He was the hadapada, or bearer of the king’s betel-bag ” ® According to Mr
Bice, Yenkatadn-Nayaka, son of Krishnapa-Bayaka, was the head of the Balam familym Saka-

Samvat 1498, the cyclic year Dhatn, corresponding to A D 1576-7® About Mamnagapnra

Mr Bice adds, “ I have been unable to identify Mamnagapnra It appears to be a place m the

Central Piovinces.”

The composer of the inscription was the son of Sabhapati and the engraver Ganapaya-

chsrya, tho son of Virana These two persons also figure in the same capacities in the Tnmkur
Plates of Tirnmalaraya 7

The grant concludes -with the usual imprecatory verses and §ri‘Yirupakslia m old Kanarese

characters at the end
TEXT.

First Flats
'

2 \ 1 ( 11) [^]

3 tng

4 ^ ^ I (11) ii«r^frftTOtrf 1

5 ^rrfefi" lOi) C^*']

Budigamma is the name o£ a village in the BSyadrag tilnks ol tho Behary District. It « 29 miles oast

nl ESyndrug
- Tho correct lorm of this hituda is Savafanla Shlma ns will be seen in the next paragraph,
» JEp Cam , Vol III, Sr 95 « ilidem. Vol V, H N. -6.

® iUdem, -Vol Y, Part I, p xrxiii • xhidem, -Vol 17, Td. 69. 7 ibidem, -yoL XII, p 5,

• Metre Annshtubh Bead -SIBWI®
• Bead *0 Metre* Annshtubh ^ Bead yiftsd-

2tr
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6 5Er^T!r \ 1(11) [a*]

8 frPwwTTWw ^w?i: I <T^ ^(^)^ffi^mn-

9 (?r f%3Tmf^fl^^Hf^TmTr^(Kt)f%TlrT[.'*I!y*3

10 7Tcr[zT]^w =a?r?rfe^TO^-®

11 W*T[^] =^ttrf^^T>T^^3riJ5f I rrRTT^f^5jT[5g-

12 ti ^ ^RTRt m-

13 ri?rf?T^^?jTj55i iTT^nrd^/ 1 ( 11) U*] ?rg^^f^ HifrlwT'

14 fw^^r^r^Tfkw’n^mTorf^ ’^x' i^n-

15 -Pr WTf^rci( I ^ ^(^) ^-

16 ^ €Vd rTn[-’'] ^fx?^J3^(^)tT: 1 ( 11) [o*]

17 1 %T

IS n 4q-^m 1(11) [c^] ^STcf-

19 g^TmWT[T*]f^Wl I
^-

20 wiRr^ ^fr^^rr^T

2] TTRT^Wt i(n) [£.*] ^-rf^rsbPj^i

22 WTCf^ 3ic{rtT^"Prpftcf<T qP^rr^T'^ I srarffRPCIf^*

Second Plain
, Ftrsi Suh

23 ^ftr l^Tf^pi=^rr’' ^?Tf?r wwTn^RTrr tt-

21 ^ 1(11)
[^o*] xif^cTRm

25 ^^afi^zr^ ^T'^rTT I f^1%i«il<Tt-

26 f^cTOT fw?:

27 f%5iw 1 ( 11) ^[f]^'

28 %5T ^ ft’ I fffffri'V^ ?rf

29 5 Traicrarr '^fdfir^ftlcr-'’
1 ( 11) [^^«]

=*^“

‘ Read '^g»5T

* Metro; Sragdharo,

' Bead ’^Sfl^I

»“ Bead

»* Metre; PfithvI,

Bead “qi’^tT.

Eead°^^ik

’ Metre- Sardulaiikriditai

‘ Bead

" Read fK5{^

Metre 'Vasantatilata.

‘‘ Bead '’»r|tHtl

"* Metre Sikharm

Bead

* Read

" Bead °>gTr?fMt?Et

• Metro Bathdddhatii

Head ^ » Bead -ferap?IT.

*“ Bead

>• Mfitr® SaUafikha

** Metre IndrflrajrS
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30 crei i [«r]-

32 ^ l(ll) WTf^iw«I^=NiTSr^^mtf3TSC^JKT^-

33 TTf^fai4^[R*] I ^^WRfN m?TfN' W f%-

34i ^ ^^Tp5r ^ [f5T]?:W5TTf5T l(ll) [^'8’"] fcT^^T-

36 ^ i f%Tn^f?:[^] ^(^)^-

37 <4t^cf i(ii) [x'i*] M%cR2i1%=^t-

38 t(^) ^ ^ [l*^]

39 ’^TaprnicI R HriHiriycyl fH^?ra^^T[^]-

40 ^ Tm ^T^WT: 1(ii) [U*] RftiffT fsT-

41 ^ ^lartwifeTsmfeT-

42 w: rmm i (IOCS'S*]" ?rei f^-

43 i ^g-

45 7n i(ii) [^c*] ^?:g^sTf|TTw

Second Plate , Second Side

47 Kii) [x^*l ^Ji=^mfl'f(|)^gr?TT-

48

49 [5]fH: \ TrfT(’ft)^nw^Tw

50 C i(ii) [^o*j ^snT%5mprf(?i)/-

TO5 ^-

62 Tn-rr i(ii) [r?*]

63 ?rfK

I Metrt Y&santatilakI

< Metre Mahol

’ Metre, UpajaU

Read °^x:9rf^.
•s

’ Read q7Rf*I
s Metre Pushpitagra

® Metre Siktannl

*‘ Metres Sragdharl.

• Metre PnthvL
• Metro, Mahni

• Read qif^^
« Read

2 0 2
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54i

55 gjT ^rtTORT cT^xitfr’ f^=gg^T'

56 lOO Crr*] s^rrasifer-

67 W TT^ Tfw I f^'

68 ^ f%^T

69 •§^7^^3K(t)^ TT iCll) ^
60 [g] fgwiTf?!^ w^^TT^^R^Tfrafenr-

61 ^ I cjrqrf^^

62 '41^1 fli ^5IciTT«Tffl?5ftiy< ^ i% q ^ii cT^r |(ll) [:^8*] “f%-

63 ^f^cTT XRrri RTRIT^rf^TTlZrTf^ ?f%(f^) H^ol-

61 «in<UI*Ttod . WcT: XRcTT 1 5nrH7WSTl%(f^)»5?TT2r-‘^

65 [sT]trf?r5ff^[*s[*]m^Tf%rr: itt^ ^r:

66 drff^aiTW 100 '^c3[T

67 Mdm'R^ (0 ^
68 ^ \ to: ^ ^-

69 fw-^re^qrftot from ff5T(^)5TfspT: i(ii)[5?^*’]

Thtrd Plate
, Ftrst Side

70 g ^(^)giT?TT: \

71 filCt) dtof^ ReiTSbciimi^udr ststhEt*]: lOO [R'S*]

73 leg- ^ff^^ergd tot d: i Cert]-

74 ^fir ^ndr^Tdnt^tTto^-

75 ft dTnTf%%(t)^n[to(dt)3to cto lOO ‘“tonfr sn^toto
76 dfrtowrtonto drrslf i dto® ^[d]-
77 s cr?to(d) d^Tw i(ii) ’srto ?rddd:

dtod^Ct]-

^ Bead
* Metre, Sardi^avanidita,

» Bead 3^°

*• Bead T^Tf

» Bead TW'’,

«• Bead

H |?etre^

’ Bead

» Bead fsTSlTI

• Bead ^5?T3

^ Bead

“ Bead ^Kmr.
Metre TTpajati,

*» 5e,4

• Bead ‘’qm ^1^1^“.

• Read °yTIct

• Bead ^ifa'^ir

** Metre ^rdulankrldlta.

» Bead q^lft-

V Me^. SragdIiaiS,
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78 -fe 1 =€\t^TaET^Tf^3WKTftT[:*] ^-

79 T7n:ra[:*] f^^cHTFi^: i(ii) [^e*] f%cr: tif^(t%)f^ ^

81 td^4i<^gaTt^gT Piwy I Slid

82 1(11) ft-

83 f%^W \ ^ ^ 1 (11)

84i

86 [t] chdchifg^ w: \

86 Hcit »(i0

87 ^ 3ncrif\^^i?ifda?(^)^rr^-

^rer II-88 I

89 T.[yn] ferPwT^tr ^

91 wao^:° \ iiwf^in^iT^iii^vra^: ?TM(#)i?ict-

92 RT^: 1 (11) E^a,*] gr^TOt

93 KTWrclfe:^ 1 Hfe’glTrnJ^ ^?IT-

Third Plate
, Second Side.

94 ^itJrlT^Tfh-

95 \{\\) E^^*]

96 RURt I

97 ^rsT^Tprltw^r^TOT 1(11) El's*] ^^crrsf^a'Mt f^wr-

99 H: I

100 1(11) E^’^*] ^
101 I

_

.
-

-
.

- — -- > - ... — — .1 .II

I Bead
* Metre fiaila^ikM * Metro : Gitu

p«.fl W. * Metre Pnthvi. * Metre SardawDoIlSte.

•«" -E-a^-
» Metre MSlmx. « Bead « Bead “^CTf^.

w Metre Pnfltpxtagril Bead >» Metre: BaOeiadH.

» MfiSre* Bethoddliatl. II Be»4 ’HlT^tlff ^ Bead «nOT;»
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102 i(ii)

103 I (ii) [8o»j

104 TTirrer* I ^T^T ^ i(n) [b^*]

105 rrf^^ I Wl^PTt-

106 i(ii) [8^"*=]

107 wT5im^: i wr^:^-
108 WT^: iD'^lEs^*] ^ifkm^-
109 ^?rrf%^ipfTf%€feHW^: i TTf%[^]^?j5W-

110 ’|fTt5|^^orJTf%^?5C?f^«f: 1 00 [8 8^]

111 I ®?^TTfncqfrt^-

112 |(ll) [8
*
1*] '^tirf^TT^qJTT-

113 tf*I|TJ^(^)Bf^d 1 »n^7RTO(^)^'

114 ?jfwr^: xTtcnTrf^?:?l«T^sT^i^:® i(ii) [8i*]

115 W5T# =€kT5rcRBsi^: I
^•-

116 i(ii) [b'q'^] °q?:<?Kg f%^: »

117 i(ii) [gc*]

Fourth Plate
,
First Side

118 I

119 i(iO [8«^*] ®?«rTf^f%^irf%frcsrr f%-

120 «mfvrEH*.“ \ ^ m(<i«[[T*3 »ifiidi5iQ(4-

121 w'^ i(ii) [a.®*] ®^(^) 43 vjj <^ ifdb4i ch Ii j M ( nSt: i ij--

122 cft^^TT^r trrt; i(ii) [a. ^*3

124 i ^
* Here is a Imlf of an Anuslitubb lerse , the other half is wanting i Metre Anushtubh

* Metre Giti * Head ilfW'id

* The corresponding passage in the Tnmlvnr plates of Tirumalaraya published in ^p Cam ,
Vol XIJ, p £

runs thus —
KiiaiiTcaia 'konarari-'kotala gonga-jaya htfuda hkarxta irlh I

‘ Bead

1 Metre BodhaLa * Read "^srantiUtJ . » Metre Anushtubh

»« Bead h Read °*lfVn^. is Read olf%cIT5Tf%^^.

« Metre • SraEdha-n. i» Read ’Sxwii? or >' Read °Rragn°.
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125 ^ RT^T-

126 «H=q^(rJr5'f^^W^^fTlT4 TT3IT% l(ll) [yL^**"]

127

128 ^ ?Tff% '^TOT^TTTf^ l(ll) R# gWRH R^fT-

Ri^aTtraft j ^RfVRifyf^' i(ii) [a,
8*"]

^R^TSRtriftRRI ^SfiTcarRH^^ i WfTRT^Ppg-

sjrrL^l^TTf^ i(ii) [aia.^] ‘RTl%^iPirf^RR(R)^aiT-

1 ^Nrsr i(ii) [yi^^]

gftRTR n<Mi%fTf i(ii) [a.o’^J crfasR 'ff^rsTiRKrT 1%

^Tf?mfRchifird (t) I ^RkTcTf^kr^ ^ ^ fk-

^ iOO ^ I ^FfcRd-

R^tnfef i(ii) [yt-ii*]

^id<tdd%R. 1 Rd^<lTR(^) RT(RT)=^T-

fitcTTc^^ lOl) [^«*‘] WH^a5R^TWTR#frN^imfTTc(^ I ^-

Fourlh Plate, Second Side

110 i(ii) ^feRTftraBT(^)^-

111 an RgRrfRH I R%feTi7(RT)

112 -srof^Tc^ l(ll) R Rf^T-

113 R 1 wRhRid cc< i(ii) in?raRt%-

111 ;^mdtd^f^<RraT f^fR f%icrTc[ i

115 Rlfd^^lR^ferai c^ l((l) U8*]^tJi^d4yyisi*dTRTRTcr Ri%-

116 iTT fRaj I ^^(dd4iy^:4^?Tid1R^\'§'EIt(d-li4y5 l(ll) U»'^] wfR-

117 ^%r^triiwrTf=?PCc5gRTfRn i Ti-

lls rddWIjUlfa cT l(ll) [^^*] [lTT]^^qfifS3TMil3l(Ri) RnmT^afrfiT-

119 cT I ^^RTTFR R RRfld: l(ll) [^'3*]

129

130

131

132

133

131

135

136

137

138

139

^ Metro ofw 53 75 Aunshtnbh

« Bead mfjrq3l«ni°

’ Bead I
’ Bead “enftrt

‘ Perhaps, the reading intended ib

* The reading intended mav bo ’ Bead

8 Bead » Bead ^?nIVcI

re This pada of the Annshtubh verse iS irregular ** Bead °^tea43°

rr Bead tirje'q i* This pada of the verse is irregular

r* Bead ** Bead rs Bead
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161 -f |(||) [^C*] ^ I

152 l(ll) Ua^3

163 f%rr I ^iTSiTtrW^T^ttrer ^|a3T?i^t3raRf«(f^)5Tr Kll) ['Q«*J

I64i \ •? io

166 f«TiT['ll'S>^’^] I

166 ^ i(ii) [oh*3 ^ I icti i 'lit'

157 wamijw i(«) ’5^*. f%»l: iTr(ft)'

168 f^cr^tmwi I i(ii) [®8*^]

169 ?TT^^ jpfffert i

E^]^ i (ii) E^y,*]

Fifth Plate

160 ^rrf^

162 ^^<?T^ra^trtajirre?T^r^iaxrR^g[iT^ \ ^5t[t]-

163 t (ii) E'S'S>’^]

i64i \ E^]«snrv4ZiRi"ii?f ^f^riT-

165 1 (ii) E'3^*] ^5TT=^^gTr(tiT)gf5f I

166 TTij ctr^ffir Tira^rT^cf(^cr) tt^‘ i (ii) TO-
167 tTT^^ \ \ (ii) [co*]^-

168 'm TOrrt WT ^ ’?t?T \ f%‘

169 ^pEjf STPm %fir:^'’ 11 f

170 ^ art^ 5t ^aTinwr f^fTF i (ii) [c:^*J ^4^'

171 <i^iTFiT i «Tf%-

172 5t: mf^?r5T aj^ wr^% tw=g5*.iiE'^>*]=ii=ii=i!=u

* Bead * Perhaps is meant.
’ Metre Giti * jjga^ °^^53Xrod°^
* The metre of vv. 78-82 & Anushtubh

* ^ ^°. * Bead

« Metre Salmi “EeadB^. I^f,
>* Th« charitcters are oldi Eanaceie..

® Bead °
g5iraqcl?am°^

7 Bead °4Wr
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No 35—MALEPADU PLATES OP PUNTAKITMARA

,

THE PIFTH TEAR OP HIS EEIGN

Bt H Krishna Sastbi, B A

Mr J Ramayva Pantulu, BA, B L ,
whilo bo -wns Depaty Collector m cliargo of the

Jammalamadugn Division of tbo Cuddapah distnct, in 1904, brought to the notice of

the Madras Epigraphicai Department a set of copper plates and a nnmher of stone inscnptiona

relating to a family of kings -whose existonce was not known till then These copper

plates and stone records^ weio secured by Bai Bahadur V Venkayya, through the kind offices of

Mr Kamayya Pantulu, and a bnef account of their contents was given in his Annual Report on

Epigraphy for 1^04 5, p 48, paragraphs 5 and 6 1 publish helow, with tho permission of the

Editor, the inscription on the copper plates and also append m a postscript, as a specimen, the

text and translation of one of tho -well-preserved stone epigraphs whoso impoitance will ha

recognised when it is stated that they are tho earliest IVlngn records from the Cnddapah

distnct and belong to a dynasty of kings who, though claiming Cbola descent, had, nevertheless,

their dominion m the Pallava toiTitoiy.

Regarding the discovery of tho plates, Mr Ramayya Pantulu writes —“They were

given to me by a man of the Sah caste named Varadappa, who told me that he found tho plates

while digging foundations for a mutt at MSlepadu He preserved the plates in the temple of

Embemmau at Vclpucharla -whither he had removed himself end gave them to me -when I

visited that temple ” The plates are three in number, and measure, jrougbly, 7^" by 2§" “ They

are held together by a nng whose ends are secured in an oval shaped, seal which measures about

14" by If", and winch bears in high relief, a bgor which stands to the pioper left, raises the left

fore-paw, opens ttie mouth and has a t-wisted tail The first and last of the plates are written

only on their inner sides and show traces of having had raised rims, which were apparently

meant to protect tho -writing on those plates from coming into contact -with the written sides

of the middle plate Tho circular copper ring which holds the plates together, measures 3|"

m diameter oud is about thick The plates with seal and ring weigh 53 tolas They have
been presented to tho JIadras Museum— again through tho kind intervention of Mr Ramayya
Pantulu— and will be deposited there after the final proof of tho subjoined article has boon
passed for printing

The seal -with the emblem cut on it in bold relief— evidently the crest of the kings to

whom the record belongs— deserves special consideration The posture of the animal,® the sharp

twist of its tail above the back, and tho profuse mane round its neck— all considered together
— make the figuio look more like a lion than a tiger, although the possibility of the latter was
suggested by Mr Venkayya when ho first discussed the question, from the supposed connection

the kings mentioned in the Malepadu record boro to the Cbolas of Tanjore whose crest was
the tiger (jvengai) ^ Similar figures are engraved ou tho top of a bioken slab at

1 SoiDP of the stone records winch were not mther Bct up m temples or othenMso properly cared for, -wore

removed to the Madras Museum for preservation in the year 1905
* Madras JEpxgrapliical Tteport for 1904 6, p 48
* See tho accompanying jilate

* 'Eg in the historical introductions of Tlrarajondra I the ling is stated to have “despatched tthe banner

of) the ferocious tiger into all directions ” (5 -J J, Vol III, Part I, p 87) , see also, above, Vol III, p 126, note 3,

Find specimens of the Choja tiger are depicted on the sea) of tho largo Leyden Grant, tho Timvalangadu plates

and tho Madras Museum plates of Uttama Choja (Ep Ind , Vol III, Plate facing p 104) They are seen also on
the coins of Uttama Choja and on the Choja pillar on tho top of Maboudragiri in tho Qanjam district (No 396 of the

Madras Epigraphi al collection for 1896)

2x
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Pcddamnaiyam"^ nnd on nnotbor at Mnddniidt,® boOi of mIh'pIi bear vcoordf) of tiboni

tho snmo ngo as iho subjoiaod inBCupliou and bolmig, evidondy, nko (o inottibci« of ibo fmino

family Tbnt tbeso figuios lopiosonL a lion and not a figoJ, icccivoa oonfii inn lion ftwii an

unexpected eoui CO. In a iwoid of ibo lltli oontniy A.D. fioni tbo Ibvular State," it ih alalod

that a obiof named Ohandiaddya, a fondatovy of tho Nrigavaiii4! king .TagaddlaiblitlMbana-

Wabaiaia Dlifivavaifibn, wan a doHcondant of Kaiiladn-Cboln of tho nolav rnco, bclmigod to

tbo Kii>5yajm i/otrn, Mas tbo lord of tlumvci Kuvf'ii (Cauvoiy) and of ibo (luMtoi’ie) town of

Oyaiyilr (Uj-aiyfii in tbo Trioluuopoly dintrict) and boi'o tbo bon-incHi ' An tbo kin(ps nionlionnd

in tbo Walop.'idn plates will also bo soon fiom (bn ncquel to have jiossonnod almoot tbo sfitnu

family-titles,.and as it is not impi'obablo that Cbanduidit}a of Pastai' (whoso capital nas Airinia-

gama'*) may ba\o been a latoi momboi conncclod witli some oolbitoial binnob of this nnnio

family, it may bo assumed foi tbo pi osont, that tbo Cl oat figined on tbo seal of tbo MalOprnfu

plates, IS a bon liko that of Cbandi fiditya of Bastai It in (iiiiious to nolo alao tiiat Sir vValtoi*

Elliot m Ins Coins of Sovthorn Jndla (Pluto II, Nos, 4b to b't) rofoifi to (Oitinn spcciinoim wbinh

boar on tlioiv obvoiso sidos tbo same hguio as tbo ono nndoi diHcminion and tontiitivoly atliibutoH

them to tbo Pallava kings of Vongi 'I’bo pionolitbio sbiiiKJ at tii^amangabim ivliiob wiiii

excavated in tbo tune of tlio Pallava king Lnhtankui'a (? o., MabCntliavarmati 1.) about (ho

bogumiug of tbo 7tb ooutiuy A D also bcius Bonljitiiros of two idontioal lions wliicli face

ono anotboi nnd nio simihu in design to tbo bon dopiotod on tbo kluddniini stono (see aceoTispany-

ing plate), Tbo seals of ludravaiman® and Vikiainondiavat man 11 ^ of tbo Viubipikimdui

family and that of Ibo Urniupalh plates of tbo caily I’allavn king YntiiDnuhtimja

Visbniigopavannnn® bcai sirailni figui-cs. A small signet of lupis laztih disoovored aJiiong (ho

Buddhist iniim of Amaiavati has on it tbo lopiosontation of a bon ivitli tho ojion mouth and tho

laiBod loft foi clog togotlicr with the logond Bliuitsa written in oiirly IbAlinil ohntacUns of tho

3id century BO'* Ancient coins locontly found at Bonsnakonda in tlio Vw.agapalam distfiot by

tbo Supoiintcndont, Aicbroologioal Suivcy, Madias, bcai almost tlio samo oicst on their obverse

sides

The writing on tho platos belongs to tbo Southoin class of nl])bnbptH and closely vouoniblci)

that of tbo Edom platos of tbo Eastern Olinlukju king Vsja>ndilja JI (A IJ. 70(1 to 8'13).P

Tho boiwontal top-stiokos, often loft nnfimsbod m oiii platos, imlicato poibaps an ovonoaiber

stage of dovolopmont Accoidingly, iii many casos, wo find (wo ])oiii(s (one on oadi sido of tho

letter) taking tbo place of a complofo top lino Tho lotli r /, is (bstiiiguihbi d fiorn / by a lortical

stem wbiob piojoolmg fiom tbo top of tbo iiglit sido of the lattoi, siqijioils over it tho l(iUiln(!n

^ No OGltof the Mnclins EpiBniiilucnt collcotiou for 1005
• No 400 of Uio eanio rolkclion for 1004.

• No 231 of tho oaino collection for 1008

• Madras HjiK/iaphical llcporl for 1008 0, p 112
‘ Aljoio, Vol VI, p 320

• Madias J^piqraplncal Jtcpoil for 1008 0, p. 110, jiatnyrnah 02
’ Atioic, Vol IV, Plato, facing p 244

® Xtid, Afit

,

Vol V, Plato, facing p, 50
• Director GonornpH Arcliraotogical Annual for 1005 0 , p l(,n

‘0 Madias Xpigrnphical llepoil for 1003 9, p 5, parngui]th 5 Tlic tiger cioflt of Urn Iloysalaa tlgiired on llio

fronttspiccoof Mr Ilico’ii HpigrapTna Carnatioa, Vol V , has nliio got (ho tiilotod tall, tho inatio, tlio oonvfliitloiml

elcndor waist, niuUho face of a lion Sh Walter Elliot jutoiprotH smiihir flgiiron (P) on two lloySiila gold Colas

(South Indian Coins, p 152 D, Nos 90 nnd 01) mi tnnued liono la tho logr ad iihont Hala, tho founder of Iho

IIojBalas, tho Knnarcso word used la pvh which distinctly inoaliB ' a tiger ’ It la not iiUogothor Intpoflitldo that ft

tiger was also represonted hy tho artists of tho day, with tho inano and othor fcalnreo tlmt woio naturally olminotfir-

istlo of a Hon i*' i® •tated in tho &i(l.rrt«i<i«drrt (IV, ii, 157) that a Ayer and a boa have alniont tk® aatro form,

the difference being onlj in tho inane which tho latter poasosaos

Ahoic, Vol- V, Plato^ facing p 12Q,



Lion seal and sculptures of about the Seventh Century A D

A —SeaJ of Punyakumara plates B —Sculpture on a broken slab at

Peddamudiem

C —Sculpture on a slab at Muddanur D —Sculpture on the rock-cut temple,
Siyamangalam

FROM PHOTOGRAPHS BY V MADHURANAYAKAM PILLAI

V VENKAYYA W GRIGGS & SONS Ltd COLL.
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01 head-line This stem o£ L is found to bo in continuation of the right Bide of the letter r in

the EdCrn plates, wheieas heic the stem begins a little removed from the light top of r The

use of the Dra\ndian la (1 9), ;a (1 20) and la (11 8, 18 and 19) is also vorth recording As
regards orthography it ran-v bo rcmaikcd that m and v coming after a rep/ia are doubled (11 5, 6,

7, 11, 16, 19, 21, 22 and 24-), ovcept in Porunik/iarrtTna (1 12 f). The consonants d and t are

liken ISO doubled after r in 11 17, 22 and 24, and befoie rin 1 23, the only exceptions being

Furtishmiirdula and UddnlaiaOiiila, in 1 13 The language of the insciiption is Sanskrit prose

An in\ ocatory verso at the beginning and two imprecatory vcises at the end are, however,

written in the Arya-Giti and Anushtnbh metres, respootively

After an invocation to Siva, the recoi-d introduces ns to a king ITandivarman of the

Ka^yapa-gOtra He was bom in the family of Knrikala who was “the (celestial) tiee

manddra on tho mountain hlandara' — the race of tho Sun, the doer of many eminent

deeds such as slopping the overflow over its banks of the (waiart of flie) daughter of Kavora

(i e the rivei Kaveri), who made his own the dignity of tho three kingt. (o/ tho South')

Randiiaiman had till ce sons, Simhavishnu, Sundarananda and Dhanam 3ayavarman The
youngest Dh inamjayavarman, on whom dciohed tho soiercignty in regular succession, had a
son “ who acquii-cd tho title Chola-Mahnraja, was well vcised in giammar and other sciences

and was the lord of the Pandya, Chola and Kerala (countncs) “ This was Mahendravikrama-
varman, “who was equal in prowess to (god) Jf ihcndra and possesEcd many surnames such as

the glonouB MluditasUakshara," Navarama,’’ etc ’’ His son was king G-unamudita and the
lattor’s blether was the prosperous king PunyakumSra This Ptinyakumara, otherwise known
as Pormukharama,^ Purushasardula,'' Mardavachitta,® MadanavilBsa,^ etc thus oidored the
inhabitants of his own dominion ns well as those of Hiranya-rSshtra “Be it known to you
that we, in tho current fifth year, of oui incicasing and victorious reign on the
full-moon day of (the movth of) Karttika, have granted free from all molestations and taxes
twice twenty-fne (i c fifty) niiartanas of land (measured) by the royal unit, in the south-
east quarter of the village named Birapiiru (situated) in Hiranya-rashtra, on the southern
hank of tho liver Suprayoga, to (a certain) Chiruvanahala-Kesavasarman of the Mteja-gotra,
at the request of (t?ic cliic/) KottikuldarSja ” Tho inscription ends with two imprecatory
versos (11 23 to 27) and a short Sanskiit clanso invoking felicity on cows and Brahmanas (1 27)

Of tho foicgoing kings, Kaiikiila who held sway over tho three kingdoms of the south
and stopped the overflow of freshes m tho Cauvciy, is identical with the quasi-historical

riKala-Chola of Tamil literature, of whom many stones are related in the poems Puranspuru,
ormdrdrrupiiadax,^ Silappadigdram and PatltnappSlai^ Kankala-Chola is claimed by the
6!a kings of Tanjore to have been one of then famous ancestors, and to him is attnbnted the

c araetensfic feat of constructing hanks on either side of tho river Cauvery and of renewing the
town of Kanchi w ith gold 1° The exact time when this king flounshed has not been properly
made out Inacnptions of afamily of Tclugu chiefs gioupcd by Mr Venkayya under tbe name

^

Je an ornament to tho family winch was as high (noble) as the mountain Mnndara
Literally ‘one who delighted in stone script (i e in inscriptions)

’

lea new Riima

A Bama in front of battle It may bo noticed that tho first component of this title, vts par is a Dravidmn
wor meaning • battle ’ and cannot according to strict rules of Grammar bo compounded with non-Dravidian
o^nsknt words

® A tiger among men (i e tho best of men)
* One whose heart is tender
® Amorous like (tho god of) Love (Mndana)
Mr Kanakasahhai’s Tamils, Ch V
Ind Ant

. Vol XLI, pp 144 to 149
Madras Epigraphical Eeport for 1005 6, Part II, paragraph 15
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TelugTi-Cli6das,> siite that an ancestor of these -was a cei*tain Xarikala “ who cansed the hanks of

(the river) Kaverl to be bnilt by Trilochana and other kings who fixed their glances on (Jus)

lotus feet (le -were subordinate to him) ” 2 Apparently heie also, the referonco is to the king

Eankala-Chola mentioned in tho MalSpadn plates Xarikala’s snbordinato Tnlochana

was, in all probabihty, a Telugu contemporai'y whose approximate date is possible to deduce from

inscnptions Trilochana, Tnnetra, Trinayana and Mukkanti are synonymous terms and occur

frequently in Telugu epigraphs with tho sufbx Pallavn, as the name of a mythical ruler of

Pallava ongm who held sway over the Telugu country at some period of its early history ® The

Pauranik genealogy of the Eastern Chalnkya kings invented as early as tho time of Vimaladitya,*

refers to a Tnbchana-Pallava® as the ruler of Dakslunapatlia and a powerful opponent of the

Chalnkya adventurer Vijayaditya of Ayodhya. This TnlOchana-Pallava is, perhaps,

identical with the TnlSchana of the Telugu-Chsda insmptions and with Tnpayana-Pallava and

Mukkanti of other Telugu epigraphs It may therefore be presumed that tho three kings

Karikala, Vijayaditya and TnlOchana-Pallava wore almost contemporaneous From tho

account given in the Eastern Chalnkya copper plates—whatever its histone value may be—it

appears as if five generations had mtervened between the mythical king Vijayaditya and Knbja-

Vishnuvardhana before the latter came to rule over the Vengi do^ and founded tho Eastern

Chalnkya dynasty Dr Fleet has proved that this Xnbja-Vishnuvnrdhana was the younger

brother of Pulake4in II— the Satya^raya-Vallabhendra of Eastern Chalnkya records— and that

he succeeded to the throne as j/tiraray a, in or about A D 615® Calculatmg backwards for five

generations, we arrive at the conclusion that Vijayaditya of AyOdhya, and, therefore, also TnlS-

Ghana-Pallava and Eankala, mnst have flourished about the end of the fifth century A D 7

The history of the Pallavas at this penod is obscnie, and it is not unlikely that Xankala-ChOla

was supreme at the time and held tho Pallava dominions under his sway The three kings of

* Madras SpMffraphieal Beporf for 1900, parogroph 44
* The actual phrase -which precedes tho name Karikala m these inscriptions is eharana saroriiTia-vthtia'

vtlochana Tnlochana pramukh-akhtla-prtthTiftara-hartla-E'STcn lira Some inscnptions substitute the word

vihata for mhtia In this case the explanation would perhaps bo charana-saroruhena cihatah^fadtiah ata eta

nlochanSh-vinashta dnfah, iejasa tit ydtat, Tnlochana pramvJchd yasya sah, t e Trilochana and other lords

of earth whose eyes were blurred by (the bnlhance of) his (vir Konkala’s) lotus.feet (on the occasion when they

prostrated to him) Karikala is stated to have got thousands of Ceylonese coobes “ to work on the embankments

of the KavCrl river, a bnndred miles in length, uhich he constructed ” (Smith’s Early JECtstory of India, p 416)

Almost all the families of Lings and chiefs m the south which trace their origin to the Sun, mention Karikala

among their ancestors and describe him as having constructed banks on either side of tho nver KSvorl The
Kakatiyas of Warnngal and, in latter times, tho Mafia chiefs of Cuddapab and tho Saluva chiefs of Karretinagar

and a number of feudatory famibes who intermarried with the Tijayanagara kings of tho lunar race, mention
Kankala in their genealogy In the Telpgu poem Earasahhiipdliyama which was dedicated to one of the

Toraganti phiefs of the solar race who were related to the kings of the third Vijayanagara dynasty by inter-

marriage, it is stated that Karikala planted rows of avenne trees on either bank of the Kaveri in order to hidf
her ‘who was the queen of the ocean’ from public gaze

* Seec^ above, Vol VI, p 277, footnote 2
« Jhtd.p 348 f

‘ The modern village Peddamndiyam in the Jammslamadugn talnka of the Cuddapah district, is called Tnlo-
chanapura in one of its later records It was, as Mr Eamajya Pautnln has pointed ont to mo the ancient

Mudivemu Agrahara where Vishnuvardbana, the sonof Vijayaditya of Ayodhya, was horn and brought up Its

name Trdochanapura connects it with the mythical king Tnlochana Pallava who opposed Vijayaditya The
Pallava genealogy so far disclosed, either from copper plates or stone inscriptions, docs not mention any name
like Tnlocbana-Pallava , hut the Kadamhas of Goa {Byn JTan Bisir , p 66b) and the Kolambas of fiemavati
(above, VoL X, p 68) claim, respectively, Tnlochana-Kadamba and Trmayana-Pallsva as tho founders of tho^g
dynasties.

• Byn Ban Bistr

,

p 362 and Ind Ant , Vol XX, p 283
T Arch Sure Eeport for 1905 6, p 174 f
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the Sorlh ’srhom KanUila is stated to Imvo subdued vroie, cvidentlr, the Pilndj-n, Chola nnd
KCrala^ a*; specified in 1 9 o£ the text, m connection ivith Mnhondrnvikraninvnman— a latei

raenibci of this samo family The inclusion of the CiiOla among the kings conquered, although

it 13 uri-ong IS, noverthek 83, meant to show that Kankala rutnally ruled ovei the -whole of

Southern India The Tamil poem bilappad^g&ram sajs of him that ho was an allj of Avanli

and tho o^oilord of Vajra and Alngadiin -

Of iS'andiTarman and Ins three sons Simhavishnu, Snndarananda and EHianamjayavarmaU

wo do not 1 now much at present Tho fiist tno names hear rescmblanco to Pailnva names
Suntlaiananda figures es oiio of ihc ancestors of an unidentified Tolngu-Choda chief Srikantha

whose Madras Museum plates haio been noticed bj Piofcsbor Kicllioni in one of tlic piovions

volumes of Ibis journal A certain Dhanamjaya Enga referred to in somo epigrapbieal records

from the "Maddagin t'lluka of tbc Tumkui aistnct calls Inmself a Choja ruling tho Alvadi sis:

hundrod dislnrt * Mr Rico assigns the^o iciord^, on palmogiapliical evidence, to about tho

middle of tin 8th century AD. Tho CliOlis of tho Tiimkni district (round Nulugal and

Bcmaaati) may Inuo been of a common stock with tho Clmlas of Cuddnpah, and Dhanamjaya

Efiga was cither directly or indiioclly connected ivilh 'Dhan.unjayavarmau of tho Malopiidu

plates Again, a stone record at Ealamalla*' in the Cuddnpah district mnlces mention of a

certain EManamjoyundu who -was rultug Reniindu Tho rccoid is not dated , but to judge

from tho cliarictcrs, it may roughly 1x5 referred to the same period as tho MalCpudu plates It is,

therefore not unlikely that avo ha\o hero a direct rcfciencc to Dhanamjayaaaiman, tho last son of

Naiiduaiman LfahondraMkramavarman v ho assumed the titles Chola-Maharffja, Mudita-

^akshara and Navarilma, appeals to have been so named after Mnlundraiiki'ama, a name or

surname of MahCndravnrman I tbo Pallas a eentempomry of the Western Cbalnkia king

Palal>'-.in II . in the 7tli century AD" Aftoi Gunamudita, of whom nothing is stated m tho

mscnption, camo Punyalmra'irn Pormukhar'iraa to whoso leign onr grant belongs Two of tho

hirudns assumed bj him, iir. ifardavachitta and iladauavil'isa indicate somo apparent affinity

to MailaTil'isa and VichiliachitU, tho recogmsed btriidas of ilahotidravarraati I ® This resem-

blance in Iho f< rtciu? suggests, as will be pointed out below, tho possibility of some undefined

relationship, political or othcri.iso, that may have existed botivcon tho Chcliis of tho Cuddapah

diBtnct and tho Pnllav as of Kunchl

PunyakurnSra, we are told, addressed his order to the inhabitants of his own dominion and
to those of llirvnyarashtra Tho 1 ittcr territorial division, though not actually included in tho

province governed by Punyakuraara, must have been bordering on it and perhaps also subordi-

nate to him It IS not impossible that this was actually tlio kingdom ruled by KottikuJdarSja,

* Tftmillitcralnre refers to “Uio battle at Vcnml vibcre Kantula dofeated the Clicra and tho Pundya kings”
(lad Ant

,

Vol \IiI, p 110) It is not impossible to interpret the word irawajya ttkxii of 1 4 m tho sense of

"the pOMtion of tratraj(/a" In Western Cbalutyn copperplates the Pnllava King Is often referred to ns

rrotro/va Paffaca or rrfnroyya XTaScAIpa^i, where fratrayyo evidently denotes tho sovereignty over the whole
of Sonthem India

* Above, Vol X, pp 20f
* Above, Vol V, p 123, note Professor Kiolhorn who has compared tho palreography of these with that of

tho hlatalip&bm plates of Vijajaditjn III (A.D 844-888), is of opinion that the Madras Museum plates of

Srikantha arc also of about the same period It may bo pomted oat that on ancient com of about tho 4th or 6th
century AD, discovered at Bojjanakondo, bears on one of its sides tho legend Srihamta and on tho other the
Pallava sjmhol of the vase and the bon (JUadrat Epigraphtcal Eeport for 1908 9, Part I, paragraph 61

‘ Ep Cam , Vol XII, Introdoction, p (7)
* Ko 380 of tho Madras Epigrapbieal collection for 1901
* d iS B for 1903 4, p 271, and Madras Epxgraphxcal Eeport for 1908 9, Part IJ, paragraph 14 The

names Kavaruma and Mahondravarman a’so occur in tho plates of Srikantha noticed above
t Eyn Kan Eistr,, p 350
® Madras Epxgraphxcal Eeport for 1908 9, Part II, paragraph 14
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at whose request the subjoined grant was made The nver Suprayoga, on whose sonthem bank

the village Biraparu was situated, is mentioned again in the UruTupalh plates of the Pallava

king YutamahiiSja VishnugOpavarman ^ It is there stated to have formed one of the

boundaiies of the village of Uruvupalli situated in the district of Munda-rashtia Kcudabfiia

or Kandnbura, another boundai y of Umvapalh, mentioned lu the same plates, is suggested by

Ur Yenkayya to be identical with the modern Kandukiiia,' the headquaitcis of a talukn of that

name in the Belloie distiict And as Munda-rashtra is probably the same ns Mnndai-niidn

mentioned in some of the Nelloie Tamil inscriptions,* the river SnprayOga has to be looked

for somewhere in the Nellore district Pnnyakumara’s sway thus appears to have extended

beyond Cuddapah, even into Nellore An inscnption at Kalujavvalapadu in the Podili division

of the Nellore district refers to a chief of tho solar race (to which also Punyakum'ira belonged)

and IS worded almost in tho same style as the stone epigraphs of tho family undoi reference^

The existence of this record may be taken to be a fnrthei proof of the influence of the Chola-

kings, m the Nellore distnct, alieady at this early penod I am unable to identify tho •village

of Biraparu which was situated on the bank of the nver SupiayCga

Before fixing the probable period to which the Malcpadu plates belong, it may be useful

to examine some of the allied lithic records referred to at tho beginning ot this paper Ono from

Bamesvaram near Prodduturu* and anothei from Chippili near kladanapalle,'' have to bo as*

signed on palmogi aphical evidence to Punyakumara of theMalepadu plates, though neither of them

which mentions him refers to the family to which he belonged oi the gdtra in which ho was born

The latter is a memonal tablet in tho Kanarese language and legiateis that “while tho glorious

Punyakomaron (t e Punyakumaia) was ruling Chirpuli (Clnppili), Indargla rose (in rebellion ^),

and (in the conflict that ensued, a certain) Parasurgman pierced and fell ” Tho foi mci tolls us *

‘In the victorious and increasing years of the reign of the loid of the eaith (pniliivl-

vallabTia), the Ch51a-Maharaja Pormukharama Punyakumara, in (his) fifth year, queen

Vasantapori-Chola-Mahadevi presented three hundi ed (measures) of land in the fields of

Vinpanti to the temple of Vasantis'vrara at Torumunri— the Snafi (HjnapU) of the grant

being a certain Marpidugu Battagudlu ” Although one may feel doubtful about the identity

of Punyakomaran of the Clnppili lecord, there is little doubt that POimnkharama Punyakumara

of the Ramesvaiam pillai inscription is identical with the donor of tho Malep idu copper

plates The mention in this record of (Punyakumara’sP) queen Vasantapori-Ohola MahadCvi,

of (h s) officer Marpidugu Battagndlu and of the villages Viripanti and Taramunn is

apparently of much historical interest Maipidugu is a name or surname quite familiar to the

penod to which the inscnption belongs and was in use among the ruling Pallava sovereigns and
their subordinates’' Battagudlu is an honorific title laigely used in the epigraphs under

reference. Its significmce, as mdicated by the context, appears to justify our connecting it with

the later Sanskiit woid Taslitraliuta which has been explamed in the sense “ the headman of a

* Ind Ant , Vol V, p 53 2 Madras ’Epigraphxcal Seport for 190i 05, Part II, paragraph 2
® Ind Ant

,

Vol !kXXVII, p 283 and note

Hellore Insci ipUons, p 1179 The occurrence of epithets like raddodxya and raddodlu in connection witl

the original founders of the temple as stated in this record, as also w orthy of note
5 No 384 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1904 « No 299 of the same collection for 1905
^ Names ending in pxdxtgti a\ere common in Fallaxa times Pernmhidaga oras tho name of a cnannel

ivhich vas dug from the ri\er Palur to feed the ParameS\ara tank in the village of Kuram near Conjeeveram, in

the time of the Pallava king ParamCSvaravarmon I {South Ind insers , Vol I, p 165) Pagappidupu uas the

surname of king Mahendravarman I Mfirpidngn i\as the epithet cither of a Pallava king named Dantivarman
or of one of his subordinates in whose time a well was constructed at Tiruvellarai in the Tnchmopoly district A
tank at Alambakkam in the same district^was called MarpidugCn Agnnipidugu occurs among tho names of tho

ancestors of the Tclngu Chola chief Srikantha who pcihaps belonged to the same family as Punyakumara
According to the Kandillcalambalam, Videlvidngu was a surname of the hero of that Tamil poem,
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village ” The following other forma of raiiagudlu are also found m the Chola records of the

Cuddapah district (1) rattedlu, (2) raitaguitu (perhaps the singular form olrattagudhi) and (3)

raitadlu Further, in some inscriptions, raltagudi is found compounded with the name of a royal

family, as Salki-Rattakudi, Chalki-Rattngudi, Gagga-Rattagudi, Vallava-Rattagudi, Choliya-

Rattaguttu, and Chola-Rattodi In these forms appatently the first part denotes the dynasty

Salki 01 Chalki (to Chalukya), Gagga (Ganga), Vallava (Pallava ? or Valiaoha-Eashtrakuta)

and ChOliya or GbOla, under whoso patronage the dign.ty (_paUam) of rattagudt was held by the

individual oi indmduals who bore them The familiar phrase rSshlrakuta-pramulJian^

Kutumhinah, which occurs in copper plate inscriptions, shows also that the rashtralutas were

hdumbins ‘cnltnatois ’ (kudi in Tamil) who enjoyed a higher social status than others of their

community The Reddis of the Ttlugu country according to their own account beh ng to

the Pantakula ‘ the cultivating caste ’ and command much respect A class of Riddis in the

Nizam’s Dominions, is still known by the name Radiaddis which appears to me to be a lemi-

niBcenee of the older honorific rattodi Thus the Sanskrit rashtrakuta and the modern reddi

have to be traced to the form lailagudi and its valiants which weie current m the Cuddapah
disliict in the peiiod of the lithic records under discussion t

Sir othei stone opigiaphs,^ from the Cuddapah distiict, begin with a short eulogy of the

Chola kings, which is identically the same in all ^ The luhng chief is intioduced by the

general appellation Chola Maharaja and not hy his proper name Foui allied recoids refer to

an unnamed eldest son (prathama-pnya-putra) of Vikramaditya Bempanadhiraja,^ a

Vikramaditya-Chola-Maharaja and queen Elanchola-Mahadevi'’ and prince Satyaditunru,

son of Saktikomara Vikramaditya (and grandson of) Chola-Maharajadhiraja Vikrama-

ditya ® Tkese are names not mentioned m the genealogical poition of the Malepadu plates

and consequent!j' their relationship to Punjakumaia, to whoso family they must belong, is not

certain The general appellation Ohola-Maharaja, however, was, according to text line 8, first

acquired by ilahcndiavikramavarman, the father of Punyaknmara It is not imjirohable that

the ChoJa-Mahruuja mentioned in the six lithic recoids quoted above, is identical with Mahendra-

vikramai arraan The province over which these Chola kings apparently ruled is stated in four

records to ha\o been the RenSndu seven thousand One stone epigraph, from Malepadu (see

Postscript, below) adds the district Siddhi one thousand, perhaps the same as the Siddhant

country A later inscription of the 12th century A D from Peddamudiyam,^ mentions the

Hensdu seventy, which must have formed a snb-diviflion of the Benandu seven thousand

district Mr Ramayya Pantulu identifies Ronadu with “ the black-soil country which roughly

includes large portions of the modern districts of Cuddapah and Kurnool, along the valley of

the KundCru river ”

The period of the record could only ho approximately fixed The lion crest adopted by
the Chola kings was, as we have seen, already familiar in the 3rd century B C It was a
Buddhist symbol used also by tlie Pallavas of the 3id and 4tb centunes of the Christian era and

For a detailed criticism on the terms ratta and rdshtrahiita see above, \ ol VII, p 221 f A similar develop-
ment of the title Oauda from the earlier grdtnahdta, gdmanda has been maintained by Dr Fleet, tbxdem, p 183

^ I\03 405, 40G and 408 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1904 , No 352 of the collcotion for 1905
and Nos 486 and 517 of the collection for 1906

* This onlogy runs as follows —SvasCr Srx an durdhara vara bhuj dsi bhdsura praebanda-pradgota^

^tnalara^lula-nandana Kdiyapa gbtra Karxkdl dnvaya—' Hail ! Prosperity ' (Chola Maharaja) who is

resplendent with an excellent sword in hand which bis enemies could not oppose, who gladdens the family o£
th,^ Snn whose rays are powerful, who belongs to the KfiSyapa gotra (and) to the family of Earikala.*

* No 403 of the Madras Epigraphical collection for 1904 * No 400 of the same collection

* No 893 of the same collection The text of this record with translation is published below, m a postscript

’ No 350 of the same collection for 1905 (below p. 344, n 2) Inscnptions of the 16th century A D. at

Peddamndiyam and Dombara Nnndyala refer to the country in which Ihese ullages were situated as HfiniUa-Slnia

in the Ghandikd^a rajya
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by the Vishpukundm fatndy of about the 7th century A D Again the adoption by Pu^yaknmara

and his ancestors of titles and names which ivoro cuncnt among the Pallava kings of the

Simhavishnu line, makes it probable that they were either the snbordrantcs of those Pallavas

or succeeded them politically in, at least, a portion of their oxtonsivo teintoiy Besides, the

existence of a kingdom called Chu-li-^o in the time of the Chinese traveller Ilineu Tsiang

(640 A D Bomew’here about the tract of conntiy in which wo find these Telngu-Ohola iccords,

IS conclusiYO proof “ that this kingdom existed in tho 7th contuiy AD” Allowing thus a

little more than a century to the five rnlors from Eandivarman to Punyakumnra, tho date of tho

Malepadu plates may roughly be referred to about the end of tho 8th century A D which is also

the period determmed by palajograplucal evidence

The connection that existed between these Telngn-Oholas of tho Cnddapah distnct and

the Tamil Oholas of Tanjore, both of whom claim Kankala as their ancestor, is not clear After

a more or less independent rule in Roruindn for about a century or two, tho Cholas of Cnddapah

appear to have dispersed Some of them became subordinate to the Western Chilukyas who

conquered and occupied the northern portion of tho Pallava country" A collateral branch ap-

pears to have adventured further north to seek semco in Chakrakota under the Nagavamsi king

[Dharavarsha] Jagadokabhushaua-Mabaraja (A D 1060-61) ® In the 12th and 13th centuries

there flourished in the Guntur, Nellore, North Aicot, Cnddapah and Chingleput districts

influential kings of the Telugu-Ohdla (now changed into Telugu-Ohoda) family who owed

allegiance to the Kakatiyas of Warangal ^ The Kakatiyas themselves trace then descent from,

the sun and count among their mythical ancestors the ancient king Kankala-Chola ® In the

Anantapur district aud the bordering Kanarose country there flourished also a branch of these

Cholas Even as late as tho 16th century A D
,
Chola cliicfs with the traditionary legend of

descent from Kankala and loidship over the ancient town of Draiyur® are found serving as

viceroys under Vijayanagara rulers

TEXT.7

First Flats

1 sjayati dhnta-chandra rekh[6] vi[pal-ri]mala-taraka[h] ^abh-aloka[h] [I*]

gagana-

2 m=iva supi-a6anna[h Tn]pura-pratima[l*]Ia-kamta-ha[gam]rah5’
||

Dinakara»

kula-Manda-

* Madras Hp^graphrcal Zeport for 1905, p 49

2 A Konarese lecord (^o 350 of 1905) of the Western Chllnlj a ling Tribhuvansmafla Tikramaditya VI
dated in Saka 1046 (* A D 1124-26) mentions the JifaJanjotidafe/rara Atj ana CboIamnharji]a whose cnlogj

begins with the very same passage as in the earlier Ch6]a records of the Cnddapah district under reference Pedda
mudiyam, the village from which it comes, is described as “ the jewel of Milages, the groat agrahara hfudivema,
•whore resided one hundred and fiftj pions (Brlhmanas) who were well a ersed in Vedas and Pnranas, m penance and
in devotion to Nnrayana and who were the lotus tank (as it were), in which the Jlaharljadhirlja Vishnuvardhana
and others had their birth ” The last adjunct is explained bj Air Eamaj j a Pantnln to be a clear reference to the

birth of Vishnuvardhana at Mndivemn mentioned in the mythological acconnt of the later Eastern Chllukja copper

plaUs
» Madras Sptgraphtcal Meport for 1909, p 112 * Madras Hpigraphical Report for 1900, p 17 f

* lUd ,-p 106, paragraph 44
* The title ‘lord of Ujaijur (Oreyur) ’ assnmed by the Telugu Choda chiefs occurs for the first time m the

Bastar record of ChandradityadSia of the Hth century A D Earlier Chola inscriptions from Cnddapah do nftt

speak of Oroj ur

1 From the original plates a ^ famt symbol for Om is -i isible at the beginning of tho lino.

^
» Metre Arya Giti Bead -Tcanthago harah Tho ndjectnes which qualify hdrah ‘the necklace’ (of

Siva), are applicable also to gagana ‘ the skj ’ to which the necklace is compared In the fiiat case tho necklace

18 made up of beads resembling the digit of the moon and of pearls big and bright, it is also auspiciously brilliant

and flawless The sky is the seat of the digit of the moon, full cf big and bright stars, full also of good lustre

shed by the stars and clear It may he noted that Chandrahara in Kanarese means ‘ a necklace of flat moon like

(circular) gold heads ’
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3 r-aclia[la*']-Mandaru(ra)-padn|)a&ya ]^vera-tanaya-[vs]l-0[l*]laingliana-

pra^amana-pramnkli-a-

4 dy-ansL-ati^aya-kanpah trairSjya«Bthitim=almasat=kritavatali Ka-

5 rik5laBy=an\ ay6 KiiSyapa-gOtrali ITandivarmmS nama nnpatira

abliavat [I*]

6 Tasya traya[B*3=[8Ti]navah CSimha]viBliptii;B»]-Sund8rana[nd6]

DhanamsayavarmmBeti [I*] To [pn]-

7 [{r-a3na[pu]t^=annbbuta-ru]ya-5nyah [I*] Caaiya[B0] DlianaihjByavarminEi*

Second Plate, First Side

8 nab patrah panprapta-Ch61a-MahSraja-4abdali [Sabda-^astr-a]-

9 dy-aneka-paragah Pandya-Ch61a-Keralan5m«>adbipatib [!•] Tasya

10 ^i-Mtiditasilakshara-rravarsm-udy-anCka-namadheya-

11 Mabondra-Bama-viki'aniasya JlIahendraviljTamavarmniianah putrab Gu-
12 namudito nama nyipalir=a[bba]va[t] £l*] Tasya pnyO bbrata P6-
13 rmokharsma-Pumshasctrdula'Mardavachitta-MadanavilSa-ady-ane-

14 ka-namndboyah 4riina[n=Pri3nyakumSr6 nama nppatjrsa-

Second Plate
,
Second Side

15 [bbn]Ta[t] H Asau Hiranya-ra8litxa-[6a]bita[n=!sva]-rashtra-nivasinasssa-

16 rVTan=ittham=a]r[apayati [t*] Viditam=astu vO [=]8mabhih pravarddha[m5]-

17 na-vijaya-rajya-BamvatBare pafichame vortt-imanS KBrtti-

18 ka-[paTilrnamasysn=titbau Kottikuldarsja-vijnripanaya

19 AtT6ya*[g0]traya [Chi]ruvanaITiala3-KesavB;§armiaane Hira*

20 pya-rasbtrS 8upra[y6]ga-nndya dakebiija-tirS Birapgra-nama*

21 gramab [ta]sya gramasya daksbiaa-parwasyam di4i raja-

Thtrd Plate

22 xnanena dva-paSobaviin£ati-mvatttanS^ ksbStrS Barwa*

23 badbu-kara-panb6ran=datt0®
||

Abbbir=ddattam ®ttnbbu>bbnktam

24 sadbbi4=cba panpilitam [!•] 6tfim na niTarttante pfirwa*

25 ra]a-kntani cha (( Sva-dattam para-dattam v& yo

26 baiela vasundhnram [1*] ebasbti-varsba-Babasriiai vi-

27 shtbayum (jayate] knmib || Svasti gO-brabmaaebbyab || I

POSTSCRIPT
TEXT. *

First Face

1 Svaeti Cri-Choja-Ma-

2 b[a]r53adhirsi|a pa-

3 ram§5vai‘a VikratnSdi-

4 tya Saktikomara VI-

5 kram5dit[y*]ula kodnkfu-

6 1] Eaisyapa-g[<j]tni-

7 [nra] Satyaditunpu Siddbi-

8 [v6y]u RenSndti-eJltiEve-

* Bead •niwrttanam Tcahotram * Bead ^dattam * Bead tniMr=
* No 393 of tto Madras Epigrapliical collectioa for IGO-i Tbo ebaractora are qnito gimilsr to those- ot the

jL|ap<^ inscriphons of PdiySvara (oboro, Vol, IX, pp IB 24), wluob Prof Ealtrscb assigns to aboct A D 800 it

deserres to bo noted that tbe record is written from tbo bottom upwards like tho Amsrfirati pillar inscrip-

tion of Siihhavannan (sbore, Vol IX, p 43 and Plate) and one of tho sides of tho Be*v5^ pillar inscription of

Toddhamalla {Madras JEp%ffraph\cal Sepori for 1910, p 82.)

-2t
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9

la] clnclianri* Eo[ma-

10 |i]pSra-Revasa-

11 [nnma] Ka^japn-g/i-

12 [t]n(trQ)m(ni)ki ichchma

.

13 ChininibQn’ utta-

14 4a ta(til)rpanii. di<a

15 [d]n Juggi-po]a-ga[rn3-

16 BU da[kshi]na-[di4'i] -

17 para [mn]

Second Face

18 can maratrn-ga*

19 na tSgin [H*] Dc(di)m
20 ealpinavunila

21 vc:-gn[l]Iuva \C-se-

22 rnvnla T5vanr-n(n)-

23 rln mlpinam^ pnn^am-
24 bu [l*]diuiki vnkrambn
25 vachchTiva(Tn)Dra pnrra-va-

26 dya(dLa)'8lii-vndja(dba)-[g<5-va]-

27 dya(dba)-pancha-ma[lia-

28 pu]takan=cbCsi[iia3-

29 vani loka[ni*] [bu-

30 n=u]n[da*]vanrii ^
TEANSLATIOIT. *

Hail ! Satyaditunru (Satysditya) of tho Ea^yapa gotra, son of gaktikomara Vikra-
mSditya (and grandson of) tbo great lord, theglononsChola-MahSrSjSdhiraja VikramSditya,
while mling the fiiddhi one thousand and the Eensndu seven thousand (dtsinc>s), gave to
EevBsannma of the Ka4yapa*g0tra, (a resident)' of Eomaripara, five marutru^ (of land) at
ChinunbOru . on the north side . east side tho
boondaiy of the fields of Juggi

; (on) the south side

him that maintains this (charity), (shall accrue) the merit of cBtablisbing a thousand temples, a
thousand tanka (and) a thousand -villages * He that obstructs this, shall live m the -world
of him -who commits the five great sins (such as) the murder of a son, the murder of a -woman
(and) the murder of a cow

!

‘ The \owel s5gn for u is odded, though m-ongly, to the compound letter nr«
» The anustara which is to be connected with ru is placed ovrr the letter bu Mhich follo« s ,fc This peculiar

position of the anusvara is often found in tho Telngn records of this pcnod The pronunciation intended mav bo
either Chirmnhum or Chirruhum (the modern Chilamturu near the KalamaUa railuay station) The latter uossi-
hili^ IS supported by the system of ejjlhng generally followed m Prakrit maanscripts where an anusvara placed
at the top of any letter hss tho cficct of doubling the preceding letter The similar position of the auusLa in
the w ords punvamht and rakrambu (I 23 f) cannot be explamed in tho same way » Read n Ivina

4 The subjomed is only a tentative translation of the inscription Its peculiarities of orthography, grammar
and idiom reqmre indepcdent study and discussion I could only here draw particular attention to tl« uTof ««
nr,fornr «. n*, the t« oftho^D^^^ the wrong form, gotrimki for gStruniU 0 12) and dSni
for d.«. (1 19), the addition of the ganotivo suffix to the qualifying adjective mstead of to the noun (11 10 to 12)
the use of the expletive suffix *« in 21). the ungrammatical rSvanr-urlu for ve-mh ind the word'
«idyo for tadha Again, I am unable to explain the phrase e«« marutru-ganu togin m 1 18 f

a ittarutrv . a evidently thepW of
«a«ar. «ia«arv

xneoinre C2 lAQa/ ’
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ftbhSvyii, . • 36

AtliayapSla, Chaharrana pnncCf 49, GO, 74,

table opp 78

AblumanjTi, lependory ancestor of Vtjapana-

para dp 330

Abhinavapuri, vt., . . 42

Bbotj, . . 39, 66 302

Acbalapora, w,, . . 277, 278,280

Achilftbadgva, brahman, . 300, 304

Achinlita brahman, • SQO, 304

A36afiVi llallnbhat^tt, brahman, . S18

Adiga} BTamban ilSrarabavai, queen of Falla-

vattlala Nandivarman, 167

Adigal SlahSdevi, queen of BSna BanavidyS*

dbara, 227

Aditya, m

,

. . • • « 81

Adjtya, brahman, • * 176. 179

Aditya I , Chbla • 167

Aditya II , do, 293n 8

Aditya Chotta, m

,

« 143, 163

AdityaBvSmin, brahman, • • 28L

Aggaparaju, Bona cA

,

238

Aghata, i«n • 68 n
Agnilanaan, m

,

• • 224

Aguifiarman, hraJman, • 180

Ahftda, IRSsh{rahu(a, • « 47
AhadiyS, sept of Gehlots, * • . 68»
ahartaprakshepanlya, . • • « 117

Ahioboliliatrapnta, vt

,

• « . 307
Aliila, Chahamdna h

,

68, 69, iaide opp 78
AhiSfena, s a Alhana, Ckahamana k; 70
ai, tmital tn JSlamrene and Telugu^ e» 2
Aunbupdi,

« 224
AjayapSla, Chaulvhya i,. * • 70n 4,73
Atandhgpadra, to,. • 806, 308, 311
Akhaodala, m., . • • • 98
AihamSmbibB, f, , • • . 319
AlcroUka, m , ,

i

« « 112,114

PAGfK
t

akshasamd,„ . . , • 4

Akshasaraka, dt , 85, 109, 110, 111

AJagaraaiyan, JSdna 1

,

239

Alagandsr Jlahsbali VsnarSyar, do , . 240n 5

AianobBkkam, m

,

• . 135, 159

Alapadera, s a Albanadeva, Chdhamana k ,

43, 70

Alundald, m

,

' . 102, 199

AlapSdu, vt , . 317, 335

Aldpagrama, tn , ' 93

AlapS^i Vemavara, « a Alapudu, . . 317

Als-ud-din, JLhaljl k , . 77,78

Ahangsitbn, Pagan k , . . 119

Alhanndeva, s a Alanadcta Ckahamana k

44, 63, 70, 71, table opp 78, 79

AIhgunda, m , . . 4,6

Allara Nsgn, m 96, 98, 104

Altaniash, Shams nd-din, Slave h » 75

AJradi, <?» , . 341

AJvurkurichehi, vt

,

. 294

Amarabbujaiiga, Pandpa k , 293n 8

Atoaravati, m , . . . 231

nmanrOdhl, . . . 43

Ambada, »t
, , . 61

Ambasamndram, vt , . . 294

AmbilavSda, ioard, . . 38

AmiyapTiln, m

,

• 47

Ajnma 11 ,P Chaluhpa k

,

. 238

Amtnagama, vt

,

. 338

Amogbavarsba I , Pdshfrakdfa k , 234, 237

AmoghftTarsba, sur ofParamdra Yakpatiraja II,

67

AmrapStbara, v»

,

148, 153

Amrilika, tank, 109, 110, in
Amtitapala, CAdhamSna prince. 35,70,

table opp 18, SOI

Amvevjaraka, ri

,

. 277, 273, 280

Amvigu, brahman. . . 38

Asada, m, • • i . 02

Borea ntee to page* j n after a fig;ate, to footnotes Tho following other ahbroviationa ate nsad ~ch m
••diatnot, dirxsion , do nditto , dy •dynasty , E =»Ba8lBrn

, / ^female , k =»king,
, «to,«»monntatn n mnrer

, «ur ••nirnaiae > U ••templo , w ••viUage, town , TT ••47*81001
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Page P^oe

Apahalo, e a A^iahilla, ChShamana k

,

.79 Asa RSva, s a , AiSrSja . . . , 79

A^iahila, do., 30, 63. 68 Asign, Irahnan, .... 38

AEabilesvara, god., . . • • 38, 89 Astal^apra, s a Eastavapra, dt
, . . . 106

AnnViilk
,
ChShamana k , 68, 69, Alvika, s a A^vataja, ChahamSna k , . 82, 83, 69

table opp 78, 806, 307, 809 AavapSla, ChShamana k., , 68, table opp 78

Anabillapara, w
,

. . , 39, 69 aSvapati, Inruda, . ... 25, 141

Analadivi, « a Annaladevl, gmen of Chaha^ Aavaruja, ChShamana k

,

28, 29, 30, 69,

woHailbana, 47, 71« 2 table opp 78

Anaada, « ,
. ,02 AtakOri Peddisisbtn, hrShman, , . , 818

AnantaBaraBimbabbatta, brahman, 818 Atyani, Chbla eh , . . , 84-l« 2

Apasiba, eh, .... 48 Aubhala, brahman, . ... 318

Ajiatiga, SSshirakuta, ... 47 Aubba]abhatta, do., .... 328, 335

Andn^avamsa, famxlg, .... 98 AvabalarSya, k

,

. . . 323, 333

Andharavenl, mo, . . . » 148, 163 Avanigin, fort, . . . 328, 330

Andbramandala, dt , . • . * 230 AvanivendarSma, sur of KonenmaikoiidSD, 240a 6

Andhrapatba, co ,
. . . 230, 231 avasara, ante ehambre, ... .88

Anga, CO, , . . . * • • 141 Svasathika, . . . , . 141

angabboga, unguents, ..... 66 Avatara, pond, . . ... 81

Anirnddhapnra, nt

,

219, 220, 221 Avigabaka, brahman, .... 300, 304

Aniyankabblma, sur of Ganga Vajrabasta 11 , 162 AvighnanEga, do , , , . 300, 301, 803

Annaladevi, a. a Analadevi, queen of ChSlior , a gljoti, . . . 300, 301, 302, 803

mana Alhana, 71, table opp 78 Svop, do, , . 0 . 30^

Annaya, brahman, , . . . 818 Ayn, Icgcndarg ancestor of Ttjaganagara

Antaradi, vt , • * . 201 dp, 830

AnnpamveSvara, god, . . . . 88 Synktaka, . 176

ApaiSjita, Ganga'Fallava k

,

. . 167, 237 Ayyapporn, « • . 225

ApaiSnta, eo , • « • . . 220, 221

Ai&cbandra, m ,
. . • 306, 308, 311 B

arabata, well, • . 29

Atavado, m

,

. . . 828, 380, 333 EadSri, m

,

. . . • . 43

ardb&nuBvara, tn Telugu, . . 313 B^bada, m, . . . • . 31

Argbatirtba, place, . . . . . 141 Bubada, do

,

. . . . • . 66

Aijona, ancestor of KaXachurts, . . 140 Bshadameru, u ,
, . • . 69

Arka, brahman. . . . 196 Babaga^omatS, s, a B5la, . . • . 82

AibgiSma, «» , . . 199 Baiyappa NSyaka, ch

,

• . 329

ArnSrSja, ChahamSna k

,

. 70, 71 jBslSj f 9 « • • « 9 . 62

month, . . 210, 212 Baladitya, brShman, . . 300, 803

Arnmolidevaohcben, suburb, . . 298 Balam, m., . . • . 829

AsadSn, brahman, • • . . 88 Bslaprasada, ChahamSna k , 68, 69,

Aaadbaia, m, . • . . . 60 table opp 78, 306, 307, 309, 186n 3

Asala, XarStakSpa eh,, . . . 73 Bfilarjuna, sur of MabEsivagnpta, 186, 187,

Asala, F.Ssh\raku{a, . 47 188, 195

Asalapara, «>.,.• • 62, 68 BslSndubbatta, brahman, . , • 329, 835

AsaleaTaza, p'o<2, . . . . 89 bale ’pi grantbu n Ssti, . • , 88

^Asapila, fTi., • . . . . . 68 bajf, a summoner, > • . 8

AtapSlSdrant, god. • • • 39 Bab, mythical Bapi k

,

• • . 233

Aaapsla, hrSkman, . • • • 38 Ball, s a Babraja, ChahamSna k

,

• . 79

AiStSia, s. a, AirazSja, ChShamana k,G9, BabrSp, Chaha^r^na h., 67, table opp 78,

table opp. I 306, S07» 808, 80

O
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BallSrabika, queen ofBakka, . 328, 330 Bhattiludraka, do

,

• 179

Baly, s a Bali, vi , ,
?3 Bhat^isura, QSrulaha ch

,

. 17, 19

Bambl, tn

,

. . 62 Bbavades a, c7i

,

103, 186, 187

Batuvuvanaka, <?«

,

81 Bhavagnpta, regnal name of Oupta chefs, . 187

Bsija, , . . • 222fE , 23011 Bbilima, s a Bhillama, Yddaoa ch

,

. 72

Bsna, Sana h» • 232 Bhillama, Yadava ch

,

. . 72, 73

Bana, Vsmanabhatta, poet, . . 316 Bhima, Chakamana ch

,

« t . . 65

BanSdbiraja, Bana 1

,

• , 232 Bhltnadeva I , ChauluJeya Jc

,

68, 69

BaB&dbir^ja, Skanda, do

,

. , 234, 236 Bhimadeva II , do , 72, 73, 74, table opp 78

Esnakandarpa, *«r. ofSana Ltngs, . 236 Bhimakhandamn, foorl, by SHnStha, . 316

Bsnamandala, dt

,

. • 233 bhlmapnya, coin. • 69

Banarasa, title of Bata Jungs, • 233S Bhimaratha, sur of Mabsbhavagupta II , 104, 187

Banav^si, <£> , • • • 2,4fE Bhivads, m, . . . . 60

BanaVidvSdbara, BStia 1

,

. 226ff 232, 234ff Bhivadesvara, god, 48

Bappaka, brahman, . . 300, 304 Bhoja, Paramara Jc , . . 68, 181, 183, 183

Bappasvaram, do

,

, . 19 bhoktari, . . . • . 36

Bappa^ka, do , . , . 176, 170 Bbondaka Badhira, tn

,

. 19

Basantaram, m, • 92 BbondSnako, vt

,

. • 176, 180

BSsavata, t?i ,
. • . . 2 BhSpa, TO, . • . . 39

Bejeyitta Banarasa, Bata . 236 BhUdigumma, vt

,

. 829, 336

Bolgube 70,dt,, . . • . . 6 bbnmiobobbidranyaya, . . # . . 177

BempanSdluraja, siir of Vikramaditya Chola- bhUmichohhidrapidhSnanySyn, . 163

maharaja, • . 343 BhUnana, KamS^a eh

,

. . 70

Bengali alphabet, . 104 Bhandavild^ ward, . . , 88

Bhadiyauva, vt, . , . 49, 60 BhtiriBrava, Vira, »» , . • . 148, 15S

Bhadra, brShmat, . . . . 176, 179 Bhuvanapala, m

,

• . 61

do
1 • • • 9 . 181, 183 Bbavanasimha, Quhla ch

,

• . . 78

Bbaila, m, . , . , • 4r4> Bbyivadera, s a Bhimadeva II

,

. .. 73

Bhallara, m , , . . 109, 111 Bijjalendra, KartSfa ch

,

. • . . 830

Bhallila, BSshfrakufa ch, , . 71« 2 Birapaju, vt„ , . . 339, 348, 346

BbSngOravadau, ioard, . . . 38 Bitti, m, . . . . . 92

BhaSja, dg

,

. 98, 99 Eohads, well. . . 33

BbaajabbQpati, s a SatrabhanjadeTa, Orissa SolS) to f • * • • . 32

ch.. 98 BSpanava-sthabbana, m , , • . . 33

Bhaau, hrSikman, , , . . 180 Boppasvamin, brahmaA, . « . 176, 179

Bharamsvamm, do , , . . . 281 boundaiy marks, . . p . 177

Bharata, legendary ancestor ofKalachuns, 140 Brahmadevs, Qiyarat Jc

,

• . 72

Bharata, do of Vtjayanagara dy

,

. . 330 brahmakshatriya, . . • 6

Bhttakara, brahman, . . . 197 BrahmarSsi, m , . , . . . 39

BhSskaradeva, do., , . 197 Bfihadgaobcha, Patna sept, . • . . 63
bfaata, .... . 176 Bfibatparalar, vt

,

. . . 2
bb&taka,

. . 60 br-Tan-bzer-stag tsab, minister. • . . 276
Bhatafcka, YalahU ch, 106, 108, 110, 113, 116 Bratsba, alphabet, . . • . 269
BhataparSli, w , . .

. 96 b-Tsan-bzer-lha-gon, minister * . 276
Bhat^rka, s a Bhatakka, YalaVhx ch. . 82, bndagul . „ . . • . . 4

105, 117, 176, 178 BaddharSja, BoshJraJcuJa eh

,

71* 3
BnattSdifyayasab, « , . . . 180 Budha, legendary ancestor ofKalaehuns, , 140
bbattaputra, panegyrist, . , » • 3£ Badha, do of Vtjayanagara dy.. P . . 330
Bhatti, brahman, 176,179,180 BcYkn,VigayanagaraJc., , • . 323,330
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PnnViepr x a Yana^ha Ch%liam&na fTiwa, - 78

Buts, m

,

. . • 83

0
Ccntml Asian Bratiml, . 2G4

Chnchii, 9 a Chnchigadcvn, Clmharndna 1 ,
77

Cbaclngadc, do

,

.77
Chiiclngndeva, CltaJiamdna t , 76, 77, tahlc npp 78

Chadarapadra, v > , • 300, 303, 311

ChabadadC, Chdhamdna prince 77

ChshamSna di/

,

26£C, 30511

CbSimmnna, s a CbsliamEna • . 63

CbsliuSna, do ,
. 65

Chahn^upaaa . . . 48

ChshnySna, s a Chahomuna • . 7Qn 4

Chuhvuna, do , , * . 76

Chakralvota, tij , , . . 344

Chuhkkacbakravarlin, sur o/’RangnrSya II , 328, 3 )4

Chajikliaksliinupa, Kamita cJi

,

. 330

Challn, Cha]ukya, , . , 343

Chalnkya, dy,. . 323, 339 343

Cbslukya, dy ,
307

Cbfilukya, Eastern, dy

,

• 2.38, 294, 340

Cbubikya, Wcslcni, dy, 344 vnth n 2

Cbamanda, m

,

92

Cbsmganba, vi

,

• . 306, 311

Cbsranndara]a, ChShamana 1

,

70, 77, talle epp 78

Chsndagruma, a , . . 19^

Chandapabs, do, * 111

Chandile, m ,
92

Chandin:, Chahamana prince. . 77

Cbandradeva, GahadavSla k , . 23,26

CliandrEdifya, Naga ch

,

338

Cliandragachcba, Jama sept . 63

Chandragnpta, Gupta ch

,

185, 187, 194

Chandrapntraka, dt , . 85

Chandrasun, Jama, . • . 63

Cbarada, m

,

65

,Cbar}, m ,
. . « . 80

ChSradatta, minister, . # 9G, 98, 104

ebafa • . 176

cbankadikS • 38

• Cbanllakys, dy

,

« . . 54

CliBnlukjB, dy

,

32, 48, €8, 69, 72, 73, 74

Ch5nn{Tar5ja, god, .... 69

CbaarSBidnrga, fort. . 328, 333

Chedi, dy„ . 140, 141, 188, 200

obeznada, hush, • « • • 329

Gheia, co, 233 n S, 294, 341 « 1

chba, used as sign of slop, 4

P.iior

. 140

Cbliutmma, s a CbEbamuna, 0 . 73

Cbbechbadijn, ri

,

4 . 29

CblinlcbbnsthRn'i, tt„ • . 181,181

Chintsdnrgr BbavadPta, Gupta ch

,

. 387

ChiiitJStura Ishna, pod, • 186, 190

Chbavda, m., , « . . 50

Chirbira, m

,

, 0 . . 81

Chirpnl), ei
, , • . 342

Chirutnbnni, «»

,

340

Chiruvanaliaji KeSara&rman, m , 839, 315

Chitmlcasthalya,!:
,

• . 81

Cbi^ibbatla, brahman, . , . 318

Cboda, * a Cbola, dy , , • , 22,25,810

Choh idi, m

,

• . 32

Choban, s a CbBbninana, . • . 26

chokba, 7>ec, . 66

Choja, dy

,

1201! , 2221! , 233, 287, 238, 230,

2411! , 2871!, 339,3411!

Cbola ^laburEja, title of Mabendrazikmina-

virman. . 339, 341, 3l."£f

Cboja Paiidyn, dy , . • . 20211

Cl'ojasamnilra, in

,

. . . 329, .335

Cboleadjnsingacliobtri, suburb, • . 298

Ghotta, Munadifya, m , 148, 1<3

Cbotta Vadayarfija, m , 14S, 163

ChU'h yc, CO , » . 344

Chujabslliruju, Bdna ch

,

. 238

D
Dabhl, dy

,

. . • . . 58

Dsdliiclm, Bi dlman caste, • . . 301

Dadhiinati, goddess, , 299, SCO, SOI, 303

Dadhya, Bidhman caste, 300, 301, 303

Dadiga ch , . . • . 236

Dalinna, co , . , * . 200

DabiniS, Brahman caste. . 209, .301

Babrasena, Trathu{aJca ch , . * . 220

Bakshmakosala, co , * . 103, 199

Daksbinapfitha, co , . 340

datnfi, . , 48

Datna, brahman, , . . • . 179

Bantipnrs, vt
, % • • . 148, 16S

Dantivarman, Ganga-Pallava k ,
. 229

Dantivannan, Pallavatilaka h

,

• . 166ff

Dantivarman Bdsh\ralcu\a ch., 71 « 2

Dantivarmamangala, vt

,

, 165

Dantinkramavannan, s a, Dantivarman,

Ganga-Pallava k, .222, 225, 229, 284, 236
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Daratara, « a DhSruvarsha Paranara ch^ 72

Daral.n, . . . . • 81

Ihrl)bach5Ta, rj ,
... 17, 10

DirbhaTfilialtt, ri , . . . 277, 270> 2SO

DaEanariyaii'Mii, ri , . . . 200

Dasasyandana, sur of Cnahatniina Vipda

tallcopp 78

-daUa, nomts end ng tn, . . 101

DavalankabliTtna, iur o/Kjisbnapa, ^29

Daaalankabbima, snr <^Tirntnalartja, 329

dbu*chan, 2»ic/an c/ja)«cfcrf, . , 2G3

dbu-med do , , . 2Gb

Deiaka, n , . . . . . 5b

DeiSde’j, VI, ... 201

DS’hana, n~, . . 47

&^si, guild, ... . 42

D5u, trvhnan, . . u 38

D;\ j'.harxa. n , . . 54 65

Detadefe-abiiatta, m , . . 29S

De' a'ltvfaa Chandra, n , . , , i03

DevadevC=.\ Nrruyana, n , . . 298

Peradhan, ir , ... 29

Diragcrc, P5\ag6n, Deragin, Cl , . . 1

Deiagin, </<> , . 72

rjpvichn, P^Tniclio, brnliman, 38

D^vaagu, do

,

.88
Dt vitrl’a, -l/ab « k ,

Detapila, rttnistcr.

Page

93 « 1

. 101

31

80, 82

. SO

SO

7G

70

Devaraja, Paramdra .

Drmabshitapstska,

DevareDhalta, brahman, ,

Pevila, dg

,

Devibbogavishaya, dt , ,

DerimSbutmyn, quoted,

Dhslopa, Cl , ,

dhamnnrajagarn , .

PhammSsoka, k

,

Dbananjaya Erxga, Chbla ch ,

Dlmnafyayavarman, do

,

Dhanaujeyundu do

,

Phanapula, vi

,

, ^

Pbanapila, m , . , ^

DhSndbaladeva, Chdhamana pnnee,
, 73

DbandhtOm, ParamSra Ic

,

. . .68
Dbane, *92
Pbaniyaba, brahman, . . .300, 804
PhafiSakada, vt , , ggj
DhSnyavaft c* ,

.

.
'

315^323
PhSrS, vt, ... 181

^ 305^ 3Qg^ gog

68

81

. 318

table opp 78, 79

. . 200

. 299, 302

38,39

. 118, 120

119

341

339,311,345

. 311

» 47

. 76

DhSradafla, mtmster, ,

Dhurndatta m, . . .

Dhuramati,/, . .

Dhawinch, s a Dbarapit^n, Valabhi k

Pliampifida, do, ,

Dlnr»p\t{A, Valabhi k

Dharas^na, Valabhi ch , . 82, 108, 110, 113, 115

Dhamstna II , Valabhi k
, 17, 80, 81, 83, 117,

175, 179

DbSrafl, hshman, . , .98
Pliaruvnrsbn, Ptiirtoara c/i , . 72 7o

DhflrSvniaha, Jngadekabhnsiiana, KSga k , 938, 341

Pbannuilityn, Silnditya I , Valabhi k
, . 116, 118

PbamaLliandmsun, Jatna, . 08

Pharmakalafia siir ^Vidyu>lbarobbau]ade»a, 98, 99

Diiarm iiiufb idBva, porf, , 29

Plmiiiiika, ,n , . . .81
Dhavah, minijtlcr, . , . 349, l-iS

DhMaK lidghfi akutu ch
, , , 68, 71 « 2, 105

Phauilaaka, ch
, ^29

DlnMilCnkabhima, tiir of Tirakri!,bnitn .130

Dhikuyad, veil,
, ,

phind ika iread Tthindalva), m , 108 and ndil

Pliriibluna, c3
, . . 30', 301

Dhraw NSgula, m, -60
Dbravasena, Valabhi k , 82, 106, 108, 109, llo,

112,113,114, 115
Pbulnna, brahman, . , 300, 803
I igbhnfija I , a a Safrubhanja, Onssa ch , 99
Digbhaujadeva 11, Onssa ch

,

PjpaVEdu, icard,

dipotsavn./Mfi col

Dnaltarn, brahman, .

divlrapati, .

draEla,

drttfigika, .

DrSvida, CO
, . , ,

Prona, brahman, .

Pronasimba, Valabhi k
Propasingha, s

,
a Dronasimha

PudUpa, m

,

PondanavEsn, teard, • , ,

DnrgarSja, Eash{rakS(a ch
, ,

Purgasvflmin, brahman,

DarlabbadSvi, Chahamana princess,

ParlabbaTu^a, Chahamana pnnee,
Parlabhar3'\a, Chaulukya k , .

dutaka .....
Dvaraks, vt

, , . , ,

95
, 99

• . 38

. 55

. 38

. . 178

• . 51

. 176

• 2n
• . 176. 179

lOS 110,113,115

. . . 82

. 36

. . 38

. 277, 280

. 281

68 m 3

68 » 3

68

. 177

17, 19
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Page

Dyaravati, vt , , . • . 39

dvi, abbreviation of dyiveda, . * ITSn 6

E
Edenad, dt , , , • . 6

Ein-ool-iloolk Mooltany, Muhammedan ch , . 77

Ekolika, tt^ m . 81

Elanokolamabadevi, Chola queen, . 343

Elapadra,

.

• 17,19

Eya-Efistnapa NEyaka, ch , . 0 . 829

ErayaSishta, hralitnan, . « • CO

Ejriga, Dhanan]aya, Chola eh,, . • 841

P
flesh eahng m JTanyar, . 0 . 44

fractions, hoto denoted, . 0 . 65

G
gSda, . . * • . 42

Gadhipnra, s a. Kanyakuhia, vi

,

• . 23

Gshadayala, dp

,

• 21

gajapati, biruda, . . • 25, 141

Gaiasiha, m, . * . . 61

Gaiasiroha, m, , • • . 66

Gftjasimha, Chahamana pnnce, 44^71, tahleopp 78

GalapalyadiyS, m ,
• • .32

gamauda, ..... 343 « 1

Gaiial)iata, hrahTtian, » . 300, 303

GanapaySoharya, m , • • . 329, 336

GanaAa, htahman, . • . 179

Gandaragoli, sKr ^BangaiSya 11^ • 326,333

Gandatnne^ra, Vatdumha k

,

. . 235

Qanga, Eastern, . 162

Gaiiga, Western dp , . . 233, 238, 239, 343

Gangs, r%, • • . 141

GangaikondasSlai}, CMla prtnce, » . . 293

Gangaikondasolan, sur q/'Rajendra Choja 1 , 293 7i 3

Ganga*Pallava, dp

,

167, 222, 229f, 234, 237

Gangeyadeva, Kalachun h

,

• . 141, 146

Ganna, Dhdnpavdll Ic , . . 316, 323

GanadapS^a, GanntapSta, dt,, • . 96

Gsraya^, m , . ... 32

Gsmlaka, dp • . 17, 19

GStar Dev, s a Kfinliadadeva, Chdhamdna

jpnnce . • ... 77

gatlda, . * . . • 343 it 1

Gauda kSyastha, .... 39

Gandasiminilli, vi , . . . • > 200

1

GaySkarpa, Kalachuri k, , , . 146 f

Page

Gedeya, dt

,

... . . 6

GhSgiad5rabh6ga, dt , , . , . 381, 182

Ghshadi, brahman, , . . . . 38

GhodiyS, VI, . . . 306, 308, 311

Ghori, Muhammad, Qhbr h , , . . 72

Ghosadi, i»., .... . 22,25

-ghoshn, names endtnp tn, . . 104

Ghuikheta, vt , , 277, 278, 280

GidandSmapdala, * a SidandSmapdala, dt

,

201

GiddamC|igSni,y7c?rf, . 329, 335

Gmjaka, brahman, . . . 176, 180

Gm3udevi, 2«ccn of PunapSksha, . . 44

Goduim, vt
, , . 306, 808, 311

godhumapakva, .... . 66

Goggaka, brahman, , . 176, 180

Goharwa, rj , ... 139, 141

Goksha, m

,

, . 81

GonSryahhatta, m, . . . 197

Gonna, m

,

. , . 185, 197

Gool Behisht, Muhammedan slave girl, . 77

Gopa, brahman, . . . 175, 179, 180

GopSdhyaka, do

,

, . . . 179

Goraeatta, dt,, . .

gotras,

—

. 148, 163

Atieya, . . , 334, 339, 346

Andhola, • . 318

Anpasvosti, . , 112, 114

BhSradya]B, 96, IBS, 167, 168, 223, 277, 318

Hanfa, , SIO

JSvaln, . 109, 111

Easyapa, 98, 163, 318, 319, 329, 336, .338,

339, 343 « 3,846,348

Kanndinya,.... 94, 141, 318

Kanaka, . . . . 81, 318

EpehpStreya, . , , 19

Ssndilya, . . . 106, 103, 318, 315

Srivatsa, . . 318

Taohchha, Vatsa, . . 300, 303, 307

Vasishtba, 181, 183

GoyardhanasvSmin, brdhman, . . 281

GSvasarman, do, . , 176, 180

Govinda, do , . . . 306, 311

Goyinda, minister, , . 277, 280

Ghvinda, JRSshtrakiifa eh,, . . . 71 « 2

Govindaohandra, QShadavSla k , . . 21, 23, 25

GovindaiSja, SdshfrahUta eh

,

. 277, 280

grsmakttta, . , 348 ». 1

grasa, . . . 32, 84

gsal-hyed, Tibetan letters, . . 267* 269, 270
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Page

Guiliyamala KrishnayasisH^, brahman } • 318

Gngi, n ,
36

Gngii t't

,

• • 306, 305, 311

Gugttlinutha, sur of Kunbadadeva, 78

GahasSna, Valabhl K

,

. 83, 117, 175, 179

Gubila, dy . . 36, 70. 73

Gabxlsbliath, brahman. 175 j, 1,179

Oalulol, • 73 ti 6, 71, 78

Gu]aratn, co

,

. . 49

gQjarijatru, fcsHial, c 60,61

Gnnadhara, , . • . 61

Gonamaburnava, E Gargal, • . 162

Ganamudiia, ChZla ch

,

330. 311,345

GandabUrcbchtl, xt

,

, 305, 306j 303, 311, 312

Gup^ma, E Oanga i , . 162

Gundamall, do, . • . 162

Gundaya, brahman, .
• 317, 323

Gondayabha^t*, do , , . • • . 318

Gn^dlabamma, rt
, . 316 fl 2

Gupta, dy , . . 103, 101

GUi^ara, co, , . 64, 140

GUrjara king, • , 69, 70, 76. 70

H
hadapada, couritcr, • 329

b&ela, . 40

Haibaya, dy , . 140, 180

HSlShala, m , , . • .. 222

Hammira, ch, . . . , 78

bstska, t . . . 29

HnravilSsainn, xoorh by irxnatha, . 316

bamdrS, • • • • 819 n 1

Hanhara II , Vtjayanayara 1 , . 316

HanySnaIca, . . , • , 85

Harshagupta, ffupict cA 103, 185 187, 196

Hasbtnna, m

,

. . f . 210

Hasbtiuna Mnrega, or Maiogra, do , 211

Hastakapra, dt
, , , . 106

Hastakavapra, do , . . 106

Haatamalla, sur of Pyithivipati II
, • 238

Hastavapra, s a Hastakapra, dt
, 85, 106, 103, 109,

110, 111

Hastinavati, dt
, . , , 329, 336

Hastipada, dt , . , 201
Hsthakamara, vt , , . • 63
HSltbeli or Deludeb, rt , , • 201
HSmEdn, author. 326, 326
H§masQn, Jama,

• 64
Herdeae, CO,

• . 6

Himodnbbavn, s, a Mount AbU, •

Page

. 67

HlrS, m , , , • 68

Hiranyarusb^ra, co , . . 339, 341, 346

Ilmen Tsiang, Chineso pilgrim. . 344

Horil, m , . 92

Hovesbka, # a HuviBbka, Eushana h
, 211

lloysala, dy

,

. • 156, 239, 240

Humbka, Eushana 1
, . « 209, 210

I

1, short ttttital, tn Eanarese and Tclugu, 71f

Idaikanravetti, path, « . 297

I^aiyarrnkkudi, rt

,

• . . 298

Iksbaraki abara, dt
, . 220, 222

liu, ttl
, • • • 38

Ijaijanambibbatla, tn • . 298

liam, s a Ceylon, . • 245

Ilangojkkudi, rt
, . * . 294 « 7

Indaraka, m , . , 48

Indaru]n, ch, , • . . 842

Indrabala, Gupta ch

,

186, 187

Indradntta, TratkSfaha k
, , . 220

Indravasn brahman, . . . 179

Iriva*Nolamba, h,, . . 238

Irngana, m

,

• 148, 168

Irnngandi, rt , . . . . 298

IsSna, Cbmt&tura, 'poet, , . 186, 196

IfiSnadSvn, Gupta ch

,

. . 187

lesnu, n, . , . . 39

larara, IrShman, . f . 179

Kvaro, m,. * • . . 108

Kvarararman, Vijaya, Oanya-Pallava k, 236

J

], iontten tnstcad ofjy, , • . . 105

], written instead of y, . • 29, 140

J&bslipura, rt
, . . 26, 64, 71, 74

JagadekabbUshana Db&ravaraba, NSgavamSi h ,

33^344
Jagadekamalla, cur o/ JBano Malladeva

,

,, 232

lagadhara, jn-, • • • 39, 63

JaganobbagandakaluTO, a channel, • 319, 326

jagatl, yrottwZ, . . 29

JagatBv&min, god, « . . 66

Jaitrasiihha, Guhtla k , , . . 73, 74

jEjttka, wyiAtcoZ ^twy. . • 306 ,808,811

Jskhaladevl,/’., . . . • . 62

Jolajadda, rt , . . . . • . 200

J&lewar, vt,, , , • . 76

2 z
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Page

Jslhanadevi, queen of Chahamana Kelhana, 61,

61, 73, table opp 78

Jalwar, vi , , * . 76, 77

Jampani ^nnamas»shta, brahman. . 318

Jansmejaya, Tnkaltnga X , . 93, 102, 103,

187, 188

Jarabliajin, brahman, . . , . 106, 108

Jasa, m , . , , . . 61

Jasadevi,/;, . . 48

Jasadhavala EatakavSla, m

,

. . 39

JstarBpa, m , ... . . 94

i atSvarman Kulaseklnra, Fandya X,, , 261

JatSvarman Parakrama-Pandya, Jo

,

, , 264

JatSvarman Sandara-Pandya, do

,

134, 2o4£E

JatSvarman Sundara-PSndya I , Jo

,

134,

246 n 5, 256, 257

JatSvarman Sandara-Pandya ll,do

,

, 135,

136, 257ff

JatSvarman Sundara-PSndya, KonenmelkondSn,

Jo
I , • • « • 136

JatSvarman UdaiySr Sola-Psndyadeva, Chola-

Pdniya ell., . . 293

JatSvarman TJdaiySr Sondara Chola-PSndya,

Jo, .... 293,294297

JatSvarman Vikrama-Psndya, Fandya h

,

139

JatSvarman Tira-Psndya, do , 133, 137ff

,

240 n. 5, 266

fava, larley, 29

JSvdjpnra, a Jsbslipnra, t» , . , 7476
jByaVbe, queen o/NolambadhirSja,

, , 236f

Jayamem,5ttr of YikiamSditya L, . 235

Jayanandivarmail, Sana h , , . 232, 233

Jayangonda-Cbola-mandala, dt,, , , 222

Jayantasimha, Chahamana X , . table oyp, 78

Jayasiha, s. a JayasimLa, CbaaUihya'Jc
, 32, 69

Jayasimha, Chavlulya X , , . . 34

JayaPimhadevS, ^roJ, . t * 88, 89
Jayat5,n,.

Jayatala, « a S&^!tx&eaah.% Ouhila h,, , 73 71,

6

Jayataslba, f a SuyexAtisvcdha, CksiamShia hs

,

34, 69, 73
I

jEndrarSja, s a J*»l»d§Tft> Chahamdita k,

68, table opp 78, 305

JSndrarSje^vara, god, . . . 38, 89
J&aladevs, Chahamana h , . table opp 78, 305,

307ff

Ch&hamdna pnnee, . , 1% and table

JSi&'mna, park, . . , . 20, 36

Jinda, t 0- JgsaladeTa, Chahamana i., , .30

JindarSja, s a Jesaladeva

Page

. 68, 305, 307, 808, 310

JindarSva, do

,

, . 79
Jindrapala, do , . , * . • * 68

Jisabada, m , , , . . . . 47

JnSnasiu, m

,

. . • . . . 38

Jojala, Fajaputra, . 63

Jojaladeva, Chahamana k

,

. . .26, 27,69,

J6]a!esvara, god,

.

table opp 78

. . 39, 69

Jo-khang, te , , 272ff

Jopala, nZf, . . 47

Jngp vt i 346

2J, written instead qfj • • , . 105

K
Kadaiyam, vi , , . . • . 215

Kadamba, Jy, . 230,- 233, 340 « 5

Kadambapadra, dt , . , • 81

Kaderu, m

,

, , f 294, 297

Kaduratti, Muttainsa, W Ganga k > • 235

EailSsaghosha, m„ , 0 . 103

Kskataya, dy , , , 340 n 2, 344

EakkarS]a, Sdshtrakuta X , . , 277 « 3

Kskusthavarman, Kadamba i , . * 230, 233

Ealachnri, dy
, , , , • 140, 188

kalasa, measure, • , « . 66

Eslbana, Sdshtraku{a, . , • . 47

SsJidEdabhatta §6m5iiyar, sn

,

, • . 218

ESlidSsa’s §akantala, quoted. . 64

KoLnga, co , . , • . 198

Ealmganagara, vt , . . , t . 198

Ealingas, three, s a, Trtkalifiga, . • n

Ealiyamangalam, dt

,

« , 225

Eal)adaikkopcht-hi, vt

,

<
294

kslvarattnkknjam, kind of tank. • 296 » 1

Ealvath, dt , , f . 5

EalySnakalasa, «or of Netnbhanja, 9 , 99

KalySnapursdhipa, sur of PangarSya 11

,

'328,334

kalySnika, eertatn auspicious days unfh the

Jdtnas, ) , , 9 . 46

Eamagnlya, m

,

9 209, 210

Esmaladevi, queen o/PratSpasimba, 65,

table opp, 78

Esmalladgvi, do, , , , • , 64

EsmSnjava, F Ganga Tc,, , . . 163

EsmSroaTa II , Jo , . . , • . 152

KsmayaSisbta, brahman , « 318

Kamban Araiyan, m,, . . , • 166, 168
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Page

Kamban Msrambavai, Adigal, qtieen of

Pallavatilaka Nandi\arman, . . 157

KanakSchala, s a Ksnchanagin, mo j • 74

JTanohanagin, mo, , . » 54, 74

Xanohasils, vt , . , 148) 153

EandanaToln, fort, . . 328, 330

ESndrUri Singaja-Sislita, hrffhman, . 318

EapdalfQra, vt , . . • 342

Kanbadade, s a Kanbadadeva, son of Snmanta-

aimba, • 77

ESnbadadera, son of Samantasimba, Chdha-

mand prtnce, . . 6 , 77, 78 wUh table

Kanba^adeTa, son o/’TSjasimha, do^ table opp 78

ESnbaka, m, .... .65
Kanir Dov, « a Kfinbodadera, son o/Samanta'

simba, . • 77

Eaniyar AgniKiman, m , . 224

Kanyaknbja, tn , . . . 26, 306, 311

KnpardopadhySya, brahman, . 197

Kapilatirtha, place, . • 277, 280

karada, . . . 109, 111

Karaheda, vt

,

.... 77

Karam, m

,

. ,92
Karambiohcbedu, vt

,

. 298

Earan, Ea!, s a Ellhana, son of Albnpa,

ChahamSna k , . .72
karanaitan, . ... 292

Earanjamalaya, vt

,

. 277, 279, 280

Earapadra. vt
, , • . 188

ESn, n , , 4 . - 4 233 n 3

EBxtkU]a.CA5la k

,

233 n. 3, 239, 339S

KSriksla, Aditya 11 ,
Chola k, . . 293 « 8

Eanj^ptlrani,

.

. 298

Earka, mtnutrr, . . . 222

Earoadeva, Kalachnn h

,

140, 141, J46, 188

Earnatirtbai place, . . . 141

Earna Tpjilokyanialla, Chaulnipa . 69

ESronm EanaTa]a, Ba^a k., . . . 235

’kSjps.tfka, ptlgrtm, ... 38

EarpUradhacE, vt,, ... 65

P^ravUr, . . % . . 233, 245

Kcaabrada, vt

,

... 71, 78

Eaialodavubaya, dt , , . . 103 n. 1, 201

Essappadaya, eh, • . 328, 330

Eslikba^damn, mork by ^ritteftha, , . 316

K^dI,.E5Billi,tn„ .... 200,201

co„ . ... 140

kkssajpa, Sirj, Buddhst monk, . 118, ‘ISO

Vt., 93,-1(^ 186 , jperiapstsoampf 188

Pace
Eatuka, brahma^ .... 300, 303

Eatakabbubtavishaya, dt

,

281, 283
EattangSn Gangudharabhatta, brahman, 318
EattangUn Singi^narya, do , . 318
Eatndeva, s a, Ea^nkaraja, Chahamana k

,

34, 69
Eatoka, JM, . ... 38,

EatakaTa]B, Chdhamana k,, 29, 30, si, 69,

table opp 78
Eandambamnndaln, dt

,

. . , 141
EauSsmbapattals, dt ,, , , 141
EanSambi, vt

,

. . . 92
Eavadiavamin, brahman, . , , 281
Kaveratanaya, s, a Eaveri, n., . 339, 345
Eaveri. rt

, . , . ssgff

Euvirippilmpat^mam, vt, . . 233

kayavrata, . , . . 38

Eedara, m, , . , , igy
Eedarn, m, . . . . 39

Kelana, son (jfEanavira, CTaAamaffOjpnnce, , 79
Eelhopa, son £?rAlhana, ChahamSna J;

,

, 44,

47, 48. 49, 61, 67^71, 71 n B, 72, 73,

table opp, 78

Kelhana, Sashfrakufa, , • . 47

Eerala, co
, , 294,. 339, 841, 346

kejo, tank, • 2n 1

k5n, street, , * 2« 1

Eesann, dy

,

. • . 103

EegB\8, brahman, . . • . 1?9

Eesava, do, . . . 318

Kesavan Sendappiran, m , . « . 298

ESiarasiBb^o, brahman, . • . 318
Kba-ba bo, Tibetan offictals, w . 276

EhadiBiro, field, . . • . 60

Ebaikhannalavuda, vsard, • 38

Ehanda, brahman, * • 176, 179

Ehandabheddfea, tank. $ .

Ehandakshetra, vt

,

• 198

KhandaksbStKai Milupadi, vt

,

• 101<

Ebanitri, vt,, , , . 306, 311

kbattaka, ntchi, • . . 30

Ebavoda,^* , . 806, 308, 311

Ehavada, vt., . ' . . 210

Ehavata, s a Ebarado,- • 210) 212

Eblda, vt 74, 75

Kheladitya, mtntster, , • . 44

Khemakrapan, m , • . 02

Ehud-ne-stan, mtntsier, , • . 274

Ebokkaka, brahman, , 0 175, 179

Kbh^ier'ika-mibon, mtntster, « . 274

2z2
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Page

Khn-sron-lde-btsai], Tibetan k, . • 2G9

KiklfflU, m , . .106, 109, 110, 112, ll<t

Kilkajaknrram, dt

,

Kilh-Vakvan, Ch5la k ,

Kilvembanada, dt ,

Kira, co., .

kiiadana, ,

Kiranur, vt,,

KirStakupa, m ,

296

. 239 M 3

. 296

141

42

. . . 298

43, 44, 70, 72, 73

Kirtipala, son of Alhana, Chahamdna k
,

49,

63, 71, 72, 73, table opp 78, 79

Kirtjpala, son ^Maladeva, Chdhamana pnnce,

78, table opp 78

Kitapala, s a Kirtipala, son ^ilaladeva, . 78

Kits, a a Kirtipala, son of AJbana, . 74,

table opp 78, 79

Kituka, s. a Kirtipala, son of Maladeva, 78

Klu-bzan, mimstei
,

Klu-bzan-myes-rma, do

,

Kodbaka, m
, .

Koi Ghosba, m
,

Kokalla, Kalachttri k ,

Kolar, dt

,

. ,

Komaripara, in,.

Komatindra, Seddt cli ,

276

, . . 275

. 81

94, 103, 104 « 1

. . 141

, 233

« • 346

. 314, 320, 325

Komativema, s a Pedda Komati Verna, Eeddt
cTi , author of a commentaiy on Amaru, , 314

Kommapira, OT, . . .200
Konadu, vt

,

. 295, 297

Konaiani-kqtala-konga, bvtida of Kanga-
rsya II . . . 828, 334

Kondakura, vt

,

... 34p
Kondavidu, t)t , . . . 316, 328, 333
Kond&n Tippayasishta, brahman, . 318
Konerimaikondan, TnbbuYanaohakravartin,

Pdniyak, . . . 240 n 5

Konenmelkondan Jajavarman Sundara-

Pandya, <Zo, . . . 136
Kongamvarman, progemtor ofW Ganga dy

,

233
Kongodamandala, co , . 281ff

Kongonnannan, Kitimarga, 7F, Ganga k, 233,

236, 237

Konganivarman Permanadi Eajamalla, do

,

236, 236

Kongunivarmnn Eajamalla, Satyavakya, do

,

237

Kong-u*t'o, \o

,

. 283

Konkaledda, vt , . 198

Konkana, co, . . 181, 182

Korafiodra, vt

,

, 329, 335

Korovi, vt
, , . 298

Kosala, co , . . 96, 102, 103, 186

Page

Kosala, s. a Kosala, .... 201

KOSalndesa, s a Kosala . > 199, 200

Kosalasakhaiigadyanhrmsbaya, dt

,

200

Kosambapattals, s. a Kaus3mbapattal5, dt
,

. 141

Kottabbanja, Ortssa ch , , . .99
Kottaijnr, , .... 298

Kottani, vt , . , , . 298

Kottiknldaroia, ch , , . 339, 341, 345

Kotyamma, place, . . . 99

Koviiaya-Kandmkramavannan, Tallava k

,

229 n 1

KoySttar, vt
, ... 233

Kojatnr, s a KoySttur, . . . 236

krama, foot, . , 63

Kranji, vt

,

. . 298

Krskudapadra, vt

,

. . 306, 311

Knsbna, m

,

. .98
Kriebna II , Sashtrakuta k , « 233, 235

Krishna III ,do,. . , 239

Krisbnadcva, Krisbnaraja, JParamara ch
, 68

Knsbnamba, queen of RangarSya II
, . 328, 333

Krisbnapa Nayaka, ch

,

. . 329

Knsbnapnram, tt

,

. , 329, 336

Knshnayasisbta, hrShman , , 318

Kubiavisbnuvardbana, T! ChSlukya k , , 340

kadi, . . .342
Knlaobandra, m,, . , S3

Kulaippalni, VI,, 224

Knlavnuixam, vt , . . . 233 n 3

Kalasekhara, Fandya prtnce, 240

Kulasskhara, Jatavarman, Faniya k
, . 261

Kalasekhara Mahabali Yanarayar, Fdndya

pnnce , . . 240 n. 6

Kalasekhara, Maravarman, Faniya k
, . 262, 263

Kalasekhara, ilSravannan I , do , . . 136, 263

Kalasekhara, Maravarman II , do ,
264

Kalasekhara, Tnbhuvanachakravartin, do
, 133, 137

Kulottunga Choja I , ChSla k

,

241fE., 293 n 8

Koiottunga Choja II , do
, . . . 244, 287fE.

Kalottunga Chola III , do,. . 123, 124, 244ff

Kumal ood-deen, Muhcmmedan generfL 77

Kamarabbadra, brahman . . 180

Kamatadevi, giicen o/G6vindaobandra . 22

kumaramatya, . . 176

Knmarapala, Chahamdna k, . . 43

Kamarapala, Chaulukya k , . , 48, 64, 70, 71

Kamarasarman, brahman , . 106, 108

Kumaraiarman, do , ... 179

Kamarasimba, Guhtla ch

,

,74
Komara Vedagiri Nsya^u, Yelugblt ch, , • 817
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Page

CKummarllapalh, m , . 329, 335

Kunayasisb^a, brahman, . 318

Xnndavacbcben, suburb, . * . 298

{Knndavvaiyar, queen ^BanavidySdhara 234, 237

Ktindi, s a Gundlakanuna . 316, 310 n 2

TCundur, tn . . . • 298

•Knntala, co

,

... 141

Blurapadra, w , . . • 185, 196

Kntila, alphabet . . . . 208

kntumbin • • . 343

Kuvaravibsra, te

,

. 6i

Kyanzittba, Fagan 1 , . . 118

Kyawzwa, do, ... 118

Ii

Isga, cess. 42. 69

Laghn, m

,

. . 92

Lakhamana, Vbnpadyala ch

,

48

Lakbamidbara, m

,

61

l^lkhana, s a Lakshmana, ChahamSna k 07, 79

I&kbanapalha, son of Birtipala, ChcSiamdna

ch
, . 49, 60, 74, tabic opp 78

Lakhimanu, m, . . , • .62
Lakhimidas, m, • , . 92

LakkambiM, queen ofEamaraja I of Vi]aya-

nagara, . . . 328, 331

Laksbrnana, m
,

. . . 35

lakshmana, Clidhamana 1 , 67,

table opp 78, 305, 306, 309

Lakabmana, son of "Vijada Dasasyandana,

Ohahamana ch table opp 78

Laksbmaijabhatta, SraAtnan, . . . 318

Lakshinai?ara]ad§Ta, Kalachun it, . , 140

Lakshma^asimha, s a Lakshmana, Chahamana

k , , . . . 65, 79

Lakshjnaijasvamm, gocl, . 27

Lakibmi, figured on seal, .... 140

Laksbml, queen of NagarSja, , 68 « 3

Laksbmidevi, queen of ChSharnSna Chachiga,

77, table opp 78

Jaksbrnmarasimbabbatta, brahman, . . 318

LalitSnkura, s. a MabSndravarman L,

Fallava k

,

338

Langaka, do, 300, 303

Lantsba, alphabet, . . 266, 267, 268, 270f

lipaniya, . ... 48

Z&^, CO , • . ... 140
Lstabrada, t a Bs^abrada, vt

, , . 44
lAtarb^, s. a latabrada, vt,, . . 43, 44 70

Page

Lftvada, VI

,

. , . . . . 201

LavSdavishaya, dt

,

. , 201

Lavanakbeda, m

,

. . . 306, 312

Lavanaprasada, Vaghela k

,

76, 76

LSranyakama, Chahamana prtnee,

.

table opp 78

Lei^nngii, vt , , . 101, 198

Letyamcngnan, Burmese k

,

118, 119

Lennpnra, vt

,

. . . 201

Li-by'H, Li'jm, Indtan teacher, . 266, 267, 269

Liladevj, queen ofJE Chdlukya Bbimndeva II

,

74, table opp 78

Lingamanayndn, Velugolt ch

,

. 316

lion crest, . . 337

Lipatnnga, vt , , . . . 198

Li*yul, CO , E Turkistan, 269

Loisara, vt

,

. . 201

Loisnngu, s a LeiBnngil, tn , . 200

Lokamudevicboben, suburb, . . 298

Lnmbha, s a Lflnavarman, Chahamana ch ,

table opp 78

Lnmbha, m

,

. 62

Lunavarman, Chahamana ch

,

table opp 78

Lnndha, s a Lun^iga, do
, . . table opp 78

LUniga, s a Lsvanyapraailda, do

,

. table opp 78

Lnntiga, do , , . • table opp 78

Lupattarakbanda, dt ,
• . 94, 201

Lnttarnma, tit , . 2dl

U
Mubali, s a Mababab, . . . 229

Macba, Bed^t ch , 314, 317, 320, 326

Machideva, MSoluya, MSchiyarasa, MatUra

cli f • * • . 5

Madanabrabmadeva, Chaulukyafeudatory, 72, 73

Hadanapala, Qaha^avSla k. . .23, 26

Madanavilasa, of Papyaknmara, 339, 341, 346

MaddadI, vt

,

. . 29

Msdevi Adigal, s a Mabadevi Adiga], queen of

Sana Vaijavidyadhanj, 223, 228

MsdbaTB, m , , m 66

Medbava, brahman . . 317, 326

MsdbaTabbatta, do, , . . 317, 326

Madhavacbarya, s a Madbavabbatta, do , , 317

Madhava Muttarasa, W Q-anga k

,

. . 233

Miidhavavaja, Sailodbhav<^ ch , . . 283

Madhavarya, brahman . . 318

MadhaTa Somaiiyar, m, , . . . 298

MsdbavasvSmin, brahman . . 281

M4dbavavamaa Sainyabbita, ^atlbdbhava ci , S8§
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Page

Sisdhavendra, Icgendaiy ^atlodlhava c7i

,

. 284

Madlmkam5rna\a, j!? Gaugal, . 152

MadhupapUh, vt , . . . 149, 153

Madhuriintaka, sur q/'TJtfcamachola, . 293 « 8

Madhuruntakacliatarvedimrnj"ala, vt

,

• 155

MadhustHaiia, brahman , . . 197

Madhuvedha, vt

,

. . , 185, 188, 19G

Jfadhyadesa, co

,

. . . • 109

MadLyamaraja, Satlodbliava ch

,

281, 282, 283, 285

Madkana, vt

,

. . . 106, 103

Madurai, ei , . . 245, 246

Magadaimapdala, dt , 4 , . , 240

Magadaipperumal, ViramSgadSn Rujarajadevan

Ponparappinan, Bana ch, • . . 239

Magadesan PonparappiuaTuna-kovadaraiyar, do^ 239

Magadesan VSnakalottaman, do , , . 239

Magadlitt, co, , . 185, 188, 195, 328, 341

Magadha, Western, dg, » • . 185

Magara, co

,

. . 239, 240

Maliabali, legendary Bana ancestor, , 227fE

Mahabali VSnSdaraya, Sundarattoludaiya,

Bana ch

,

... , 240

MahSbali VarJidharSya Kayaka, do^ . . 240

Mahabali TanarSyar, Alagandar, do , . 240 n B

Mahabali Vanaruya, Kula^ekbara, Bandya

pnnee, • . . 240 » 6

MahSbali VanarSya, Vanavidyadhara, Bana h

,

226

Mahabali Vauaraya, Vyayaditya, do

,

. 227

Mahabhaiagapta, i , . 188

MahSbhavngupta I Janamejaya, do , . 93, 96,

103, 187, 188

Mahabhavagupta II Bhimaratha, do

,

186 n 3, 187

Mababodbi, fe, . . . , • 118

Mahadeva, mtmster, « . . . .43

Page
Msbarusbtri, Pralnt .... 105

Mabasangbika, MaliBsabghiya, Buddhtst

sect. 210, 211

Mabri5iva, TJramdEva, Tnlaltnga X , 187, 187« 3

MnhaSiTrtgapta, do .

Mabasivagnpta BalStjuna, do, 185, 18G, 187

188, 195

. . f 9S

187, 189

. 186«.4

176, 300

MabalivnguptarSjadera II , do , .

Mabasivagnpta YnySti, do , .

Mabusndeia, ^arabhaptira eh, ,

Mabaltara,.....
Mahavali, s a, Mahabali, sur, cf Bana kings

Mnliavah Bftnarasa, Bdna X , 233, 234 n. 1

Mabavali Baparasa Vikramaditya BSpakan*

darpa-J&yavaeta, do, ... 236

Mabavnli Vspamsa BanavidyOdhara, do, . 236

Mabcvnli VSparasa VijaySditya VinwhnJSmapl

Prabbumem, do

,

, . . 235

Mabavali Vapatuya, do

»

. 235

Mabavali VSnaraya, Vyaysditya, do, , . 225

Mahavih TanO-liraya, Mntlarasa Timmalai, do

,

240

Mabavih Vsnodiruya, Snndarato), do
, , 240

MahSvlra temple at Satyapura, polluted by

AJS-nd-din,’ .... .78
Mahendro, ChahamSna L, .08, table opp 78,

SOB, 307, 809

Mahendradbiraja Kolamba, Pallava 1

,

236, 237

Mahendravarman, Mabendravikrama, do , 838, 341

Mabendrankramavarman, Chola ch , 339, 341, 345

Mabeaadss, m , , . . . . 92

Mabesvara Kramavittagi ot , . . . . 298

MabeSvarasm,m , . ... 38

Mabetb, »» , *00 Sabetb Mabetb, .

Mabibaladen, queen of ChdhamSbia Kfilbana,

Mabadevi Adiga}, queen of Baita Bspavi* 49, 73, table opp 78

dySdbara, . . . . 227 Uahicdiandra, QSJiadavSla h

,

• « . 22

Mabada, brahman, , . . 88 Mabidai^ n, , . , • • . 48
MsbadnS, m

,

. 48 Mabindu, s a. Mahendpa, ChShamdna 4

,

68,305
Mrfbaioba, brahman , . . 38 MabipSla.o a. DevapSja, Paramara h

,

. 68

Mabskarttiki, . . 237,280 Mahiradeva, brahman « . 196

Mabako’dla, co, . 184, 186 mahisa (rood mahiya), * • . 210
MahSnadi, n , , , 96, 189, 199 MahiyS, well , . • • . 33
Mabanasiba, m

,

. 66 Mabddadhi, m>, • • » . 93

Mahansslha, m

,

. 61 Maitraka, dy

,

17, 80, 108, 11 0, 113, 116. 117,' 178

Mahanasimfaa, s a M&navasuuba, Ck4ha' Majbsbihfi, hrdhmun . , • • 80^303
mana ch

,

, table opp 76,79 Makada, XarpSrtfdhara k

,

* • . 65

Malianda Eava, ^ a M^hSndra, C^a^^mapa ph^ 70 i Makapa, co. • • 239,240

Mabara, co, . . • • 4 239,240 Msladpva, Chakaip,dr,apnstee, . 78atid iablo

MabSiajaranS^ dt , • • * 234 M^va, CO, • • , 68
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Malhana, m, .

Hslhsm/, «

MalhD, brahman, , ^ •

Malladaita, n . .

MtJladeva Jagadekamalla, Banah

,

Page

61,62

. 61

. 141

104

. 232

ITammaka, m, , .

man,

Mans, m,
mans, . .

Msnsditja Chotfa, m , , .

Msnaka Eara, ChShamana k ,

.106, 109, 110, 112

. . 41

. « « 93

41, 56

. 148, 163

. 79

MSnaladevi, queen 6f Chahamana RsyapSla, 36, 70

MSnatung^ari, Jama, . . .63
MSnavasimha, Chahamana h , 74, 76,

table ajpp 78,-79

Msniiavyapara, m

,

. . 74

Mangaiadatta, tn , , , .104
Maninagapuravaradhlavara, sur of Tiruma-

laraja, . . 329

Maninagaparavaradhisvara, sur of Kfishpapa, 329

JJsnmagaptireSa, sur of Virakr?slinamn,
_

328, 336

MannanSr, name o/Tiahnn, 294 « 6

Mannatkoyjl, w , . . 293,294
Mange, c?i, ... 230
ManniySn Ssmula, sur of RangarSya II , 328, 333

Manyapuli, <?o
'

. . . 328,333
Maradavis’iaya, dt

, , jgg
Msraka .madigal, s a Mahsdevi Adiga], queen

of BSnavid^dhara, 227, 237
MarambSrai, Adigal Eamban, queen cf Falla-

vattlaka Nandivarman,
, , I57

Maramends,w
, ... 98

Msranjadatyan, FSndi/a h , , , , 253
Msrasimha. Ganga h,. . . , .237
Msraauiiha, irolanibSntaka, do, *4
Mapavan Narasunhavannan RSjarSja Ysgakova-

n\j!i.T,Banah, .... 239
MSiavarman KnlaSgkhara, Pdn^ga Je

,

. 282, 263
Msjayannan Knladskhani I , <fo

, 136, 263, 264
MSravannan Knlaggkhara II , <fo , . .'264
Maravatman Sundara-Pandya, do , 240 n 6, 254
MsraTaman Sandara-Psndya I , c?o

, 133f
MSravarman Vikrama-Psndya, do

,

, 265
MSiavarman Tdrrama-Choja-Psndya, ChUa-

Faniya ch, , . ggg
Msiavarman Yirapandyadeva, JPawd^^ffi, *

266
Maraya, brahman, . , gjg
Mar^vacTiitta, sw> qf PnnyaknniSra, 339, 341, 845

^

MSrgdapalli, vt., .
329, 835

Page
Marega, (?), , . 209,210

MarkandeyapurSna, age qf, . * . 302

Maipidttgn rattagndju, m , . , . . 343

Marppidageri, tank, , ... 156

MSrppidagapornnginaiu, vsell, 155, 166 153

Mambhatta, brahman, 316

Marudesa, co , . 76

MarudiStchantramn, poem by SrinStha, . 3J6

Marngilnadn, dt

,

.... 295

Muthnra kSyastha, . . 56

Mstnsannan/Jra/imaw, , , . 179

Mstnlya, do

,

. 300, 303

Matura,/ff»»iy, . . 4, 5, 6

MSvali, s a Mahubali, legendary Bdna ancestor, 2S£.

Msvali VSnadarSya, Sundaraltol TJdaiyar, Sana
eh, , • . . 240

Mavali-YsnarSya, do , see also YqaySdityaand

Vikramsditya, .... 234, 235

Mavali-VsnorSya, Sembiyan, sur. of Qanga

Plithivipati II . . 238

MavankiDi, Chola k , , , 233 n 3

Mayindadi, eh , , . 236, 236

Mayuralarman, Kadamba k , 230, 233

Medapata, co , , , . . . .68
Medbjgin, mo,,, , . . 278

Medramcba, vt , . , , , , 29

kiShara, tnb^, , . . . .58
Mends vt ,. . ... 102

Mendhagm, A. o Medhigm,«, . , 278

Meng-bbi-ln, Burmese k , , t • 118

Meng-dj, Buddhist monk, . . 118, 119

Mengre-Baya, Burmese k, , , , . 118

'Menfojn, m, . . • . 149, 153

MerandS, i» , . . . . .94, 201

MgrivudS, ward, , . . . , , 88

Metkaya, vt , , . . 118

Mgyi, m, , . . , , 22, 25

mgb, written instead ofmh, . . 115, 174

Migala, ff» . . . 59

MilachbikSra, m, . . « . 76

Maaa,w, . . . 306,308,811

Milapsdikbandakshetra,®*.,
. , . 98, 101

Misra
, brahmani .... 300, 303

Mityaga, . . * . . 210
Mobana, S2
Moksbada ekSdaSl, fe*ft«a?, .... 253
Monddba, brShman ..... 197
Mudigondasolappgrftni, 295,297
Madi^ndalolavaJanSdo, dt,, . 294, 295, 297
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Page
[

Page

MaditaBilfikshflW, sur of Mahendravikromavar- NagnrSja, Chavltilga ch
, . 68 n 3

man, .... 339, 341, 345 Nflga&trman, br&hman, • « « 222

Mndivemn, m ,
840 «. 6, 344 n 2 Nsgnsiva, m , , . , 85

mnga . . 66 Nsgavnnisa, <7y, . . 338, 344

Magonda, it , , , , . 5 Ksgajshhat^a, br&hman, . 318

Mohammed Ghori, &hor 1
,

. 72 NSgrala, Nagula, m , . . 60

Mohanharn, brahman ,
. 33 NahnrS, vt

,

305, 303, 310

Mobhanti, g a Tnloihna, Pallava ch
,

840 Nahusbn, legendary ancestor of Vtjayanogara

mokkoti eksdasi, e a mokahada ekada^i, fes‘ dy., 380

ttval, ... . . 263 Nakbi, m, , . 61

Mnkiagin, mo, . . 278 Nalign, m, , . 92

Moktideo, m, , . . 39 Nttlipadra, vt

,

. . . 185. 188, 19B

Mnladen, m, . 89 NSmalladexi, gucen of OlahamSna Yjjada

Mfilaraja, ch, . . , 62 Dafosynndana . table opp 78

Mnflmado, it ,

'

291, 296. 297 Nanda, Karna\a ch , 330

MnlJirLiJar, m, . . 223, 224 Kandagin, httt, . . . 230, 231

Mummadiralan, Chela jrtnee, . . . 293 nandanavana, nandavann, umbrella cf the

MommadiEolochchen, guhurb, . 298 Mafuras, 4, 6, 6

•Mondainsda, Mondarashtra, co
, 342 MandarSin, s a NannarBja, Sash{raluta ch , . 277

Mondibhatta, brahman, . . 277, 290 ITondiknndi],^e7(Z, . • . 225

Manjaraja, Paramdra i, , 67, 68, 305, 303 Nandippotaraiyar, s a Nandivarman Pallava-

MuraBlma, vt , . . 102, 189, 198, 200, 201 malla, Pallava 1 , 222, 224, 229, 239, 841,

Muruionga, m, . . 201 344, S4S

Mots NensI, chronicler, . 74,77,78 Nandmrman, Chola ch , . . 334, 388

Moltataaish^, brahman, . 31C Nandivarman, Pallaiattlala k ,
157

IS.tshhaxaijB.n,family, , . 166 Nandivarman Pallavamalla, Pallava 1 ,

MoUarasa, Kadovatti, 1 , . , . 236 156,157, 229,234

Moitarasa, Madbava, Gahga k

,

. . 233 Nandivikramavarman, Ganga-Pallava 1

,

Muttarasa, Sripnruaha, do, . 237 229, 234, 235

Mottarasa Tiromslai Mahavilivanadirayar, Nanjinfidn, it

,

• . 295

Sana ch , , . 240 Nanna, S&shtraJcii(a ch
, . . 277 « 3

Myinzamg, m , . . . . 118 Nannadeva, Gwpta ch

,

. 185, 186, isr

Nannaraja, SSshtrakuta h. . 270, 277,.280

Ifarahan, hrahman, . . . 318

Uabheya, g a. KighahhanStha, thefirst Tir- narapati, birtida, . 25, 141

ihamkara . . . . . 63 Narapafi, m

,

. . 60, 61

Maddrula, s a hfadCila, vt
, , . . . 70 Narnpatisitho, Burmese k

,

. . . 118

Naddula, do , , , 26, 67, 71, 74 MarasabhUpaliyamu, Telttgti poem, 340 «
Midol, do

,

... . 73 Narnsimba, minister, . . 277,280

Nadole, do, . •
(,

• . 73 Narasimba II , Hoysala h , , . . 239

NsdoliS, branch of ChahamSnas, . , 26,73,79 Narasimbavarman Eajaraja Vfipakovaraiyar,

Kadula, vi,. . 34, 49, 61, 66 70, 73, 305, 310 Maravan, Sana X?., « . 239

Maduladagika, vt

,

. . 36, 70 NarasufahaYikiamafaman, Ganga Pallava h
I^aduladegikfi, <^0

, 35,42 NfirSyaija, brahman, . . . . 38

Nadulapura, s a iNadula, vt

,

. . 44 MsrSyana, m

,

. 298

Ksdulya, do
, . . . , . 48,71 Nsrfiyanadeva, m, . . . . .65’

•oaga, names endtnq tn, , 104 MsrSyanalarman, m

,

• , « . 96>

ZTaga, Seddt ch . 314,320,325 NSTayanaBvamin, brahman , . . . 281

ll&gahiada, vi
,

. 73 « Nattaka, do, . . . 176, 180
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Paob

Nstyotala, « , . . • .81
NavagrSmatablinldi, dt

,

, . 85

NavarSma, aur of Mahendravikraniavarman,

339, 341, 315

narariitra, fesUoal, . . 302 « 1

NsvTivaliB, brahman, • * 175, 180

Nayakadevi,/, . * 60> d
Nechchnranada, dt

,
• • • • 296

NedamudikkiU'. Chola I ,
• • 233

Nehr Dew, s a Kanhadadeva, Chdhamana 1 , 17

Nemisvara, 3Wu ch , . • 63

Nensi, Muta, cirontc/cr, . 74,77,78

Nettibhifija Kalyanakalasi, Onssa ch , , 99

Nibmda, tn , . .

Nibinna, T a Nibiijda, « ,

Niladn mo, ...
. 96

96, 102, 103

329, 336

. . 81

. 800, 301

800, 803

. 298

. 81

. 63

. 66

300, 311

. 60

. 237

Nitnba, pond,

Nimbadilya, brahman .

Nwabagana, do ,

.

Nimbai, w ,
. . «

ISlmbakupa, dt
, , .

Nimva, m

,

.

nirvapa, dole, . .

Nisbadba, er , . •

uiSra-niksbepa bai^a •

NihmBrga, IF Oanga pnnee,

IfitiinBrga KongonJvarman, «ur ofW Qanga

Ranavikrama • • < 233, 236, 237

NiHavinodaobob^n, «u6ur6, . . 298

nivartaaa, land measure, • . . 280 n. 4

Nolamba.rfy , > 235, 236, 340 n 6

Nolamba, Iriva, I , , . 238

Nolaniba, Mahendradhiraja, Fallava L , . 236, 237

Nolarabadhiraja, do

,

233, 236, 237

Nolambantaka Marnaithha, Q-anga pnnee 4
Nppatnnga Vikramavarman, Oanqa-Pallava

h , 167, 222 226, 227, 229, 230, 234, 235, 237
Nyisimha, Ssluva ch

,

ns, written instead of ms, .

ns, written instead of ini, ,

Odayaififiga, vi ,

.

Odayalpnga, do

,

OddiyarBya, Tc
, ,

Odra, CO , ,

OdradeM, do, „

Onga n,,

Obgata^avishaja, dt ^

328, 380

17, 174, 219

116, 140, 174

101

198

828, 334

103

. 199

101, 198

. 198

Pagb

Osval, Fania class, . 9 « . 61

Oodya-Sa, « a TJdayoBimhB, Chdhamana ik, 76

F
Padama, m , . • . 68

Padama Si, « a Padmaajmha, ChShamSna k ,
7®

padi, ward, . . • . 38

Padmaleffvara, god. • » . 39

PadmanBbhn, brahman. t 318

Padmasimba, Chdhamana k , 73 n 6, table opp 78

Padrada, vi , . . 29

PbKjw, m , , . 48

pBilS, weight, . . « 41, 69, 64

pai^Soba, drum, , . 232

PfikanSda, dt , , • 316 « 2

PskanB^i, brahman scettbn, 316, 316 n 2
PBkanBti, Red4t section. • . 316

Pskavisbaya, dt , . • 316 « 2

PskkainBdo, do , . 316

paki, measttre . . • 36

Palarur, vt , , • • a 3,4,6

Palavur, do,, , , , 9 9 . 2

PslbB m
, , , , , 9 9 32,61

Psl), «»

,

9 . 73

paliks, measure . » • 9 • . 35

PalilBnS,, vt , , . • a 9 . 16

Pallava, dy , , 222, 229, 233, 234, 236, 838ff,

Pallavildhiril3a, Pallava k

,

. • 9 . 237

Pallavakulatilaka, btruda , 9 *> . 16r

Pallavamaila, sur of Pallava Nandivannan,.

166, 167, 229,.234

P8llavatilaka,/am»?y 166 (-lilolo), 167, 168

Pttlukur, VI, . 829, 335

Pamaruja, Ndgdd ch,, . . • 73 n 6

PumbanQri, vt

,

• 295, 297

PampBsnrsl, vt , . . 198

PSmsila, m , . . . 86

Panuka, ttt^ • 96

panobaraibah, . . 9 9 . 60

PBndimandala, dt , • 293

Panditaradhyacharitramn, work by SrinBtha 316

Paijdya, dy, 132, 140, 233 n 8, 237, 210, 246,

246, 263£E , 29,3, 294, 339, 341, 346

Paujavanmadeviobcheri, suburb, . 298

Papargulam w ,
. . . 294

Pnrakesanvarman, Chola k

,

. 154 n 3 & 4

Parakesanvnrman Kulottufiga Cho]a III

,

do, . . . . 244, 246

Parake’anvarman EajarBja II , <7o , . . 122f.

3 A
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Parakgsanvarman Eajeiidra Ch5la I ,
Chola Ic

,

120

Parakesanyannan Rfijeadradeva, do, .
* . 292

Parakesanyarman Vifcraina-Chola, do,, 12lf , 244

Parakesarivarman VirarSjendradeva, s. a Ku-

lottnhga Chola III,, do

,

. . . 124

ParSkramapSndya, Jatavaman, Pdndya 264

Paramara, dy , . 65, 68, 74, 76 « 1 ,181, 807

Porami Pedd'Sishta, Irihman, . 318

Parfintaka I , Chola 1, 154. n 2, 3, 157, 222,

238, 293 n 8, 294 n 2

Parasnraman, ch, .... 342

ParasTuSmiSvara, ffod, 223, 224, 228

ParalUr, t a Palarur, vt ,
2

Pajigipura, s a 'Panvipura, , . 231 n 7

Pangipura, do

,

. . . . 231

Patiksbit, legendary ancestor of Vyaya-

nayarady, , . . . 330

parisara, area, • • . . 81 tz 3

Panvai, do, , . . . . . 231

Panvipara, , .... 230,231,212

Papvipuri, do, -
, , . 231 n 7

ParthiTendravarman, h , , 239

PftWatIpanpaya. play hy Bana, . . 815

Parvionra, s a, Parmparn, m , , 231 with n 7

FssitalS, vt, • . . . 200

Psia, » , . • • . . 54

P&tS, s a PratSpasimba, Chahamana i, .65
Pstala, m ,, . . . 58

PftIjllagaiigO, KfishnSflowing at the foot of the
Sriiatla htll . . . . 314, 320

pXUsiha, e a pSdshab, king, ... 78

Pato, «. a PratSpasimha, Chqhamdna k„ , 79

patta, pontifical sea, ..... 63

pattam, 343

PattapS.^, . . . . 21, 26

Pstu, Bashfralula, .... 47
Pfttukj^ probably s a Protapa, Chahamana
k, 76

pjyal^. payali, fneajurc, ... 41, 56

Payaii, r« , . . 22, 26

Pedda-Komatj.Yema, Be^it k
, 3145

peddamudiyam, t?» , . . . 344 p 2

Pcddibb»tt»» brahman,
. . sig

329, 336

329, 336

829, 331

. 166

236, 230

Peniia, n.

PenTuiTen|hanSda, w
, . . . 329, 335

Pwukoada, rz., . . . . , 829, 331
PenjllvRT, 7'atshnava saint, , , 266
Ptnxunadf, IF Oanga k , . £35, 230

P«wmb^PP^»‘?».222, 230 wiihn i, 231,

236, 238

Perumbiduga, sur in Muffaraiyaiffamily,
, 168

Pernnjingadeva, Pallava k, . , ,25?
Perunjingadeva, Sakalabhuvanachakravaitin,

^
289,240

petam darsayitnnj,
, . , , . 38

Pethada, . . ... 39
Pettakallu, i« , * • ... 163
Pbankaprasravana, vt , . , 17, 19
Pilivala?, ywacn o/^CTio^ffNedumndikilli, 233 « 3

1 _1 -
Pilvabika, vi

,

. ,

Pinle, vt

,

Pinnama, JS[ama\a ch of2.ravtdu, .

Pinnayasisbta, brahman, . ,

Pinthogugyi, Buddhist Thera,

Pipalavada, ward,

Pirudi Gangaraiyar, W Ganga k

,

Pitbi, CT, .

pM, probably wnitenfor palM, measure,
n— I ..< « «

. 63

118

328, 330

. 818

118, 119

. 36

234

. 23

. 41
Pokana^i, Beddt section,

^ 32g
Pogparappinan MagadaipperamaJ, Viramagadan
Eajarajadevan.^owa

, 339
Ponparappina Yanakovadaraiyar, Magalesaq,
do, . ,

, ^ ^39
Ponparappina Vanakovaraiyar, do, . , 239
Porkamara JoramaviUan, w , , . , 298
Pormukharama, sur of Panyakumaro, 339,

341, 342, S4S
Porandam, n.,

, ggg^ 397
Porrad, caste,

, .... 44
P6sari,«», . , . , . 85
Pots, dt , , . , , ^ ^ ^ 2iX)

Potaya, brahman,
, . ^ 928

Pothivara, di
, , . . , . g2, 25

PovavMhaya, dt , . , , 299
Poygai-nadu, * , , . ^ ^266
Prabba,w,

. , ... 68
Prabbnkara, brahman, ... 88
Prabhtitaeni, ycneraZ, . , ^ 285
Prabhumera, sur of Sana Tijaysdilya

• ... 235
Prabbumeradera, Bana k, . . 232
Prabliidanadevi, £uce«qfO/iaAa/»J«o TJdaya-

Bimba, . . ^73^ table opp 78
pramadnkala, host of courtezans, . . 27
PiaunSda, (f»

, . . 816» 2
Praanati, brahman section,

, . 316
priipiya, prapiya, prapya , .81« 1,109,110
Prapnri, s a Pafivipura, vi

, 231 n 7
PratSpa, ChahamSna pnnee, . 70, table opp ^8
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PratSpasunka, Chahamana

Page
j

1 , 64, 65, -j

Pratibnra, dy

,

.

table opp 78, 79 1

807

pratisbtba, ceremony, • • « 314

pratyaya, holding. 81 Jt 4

Pravara —
Ambarisba, . « • 141

Angirasa, • • 96, 141, 317

Bathaspatya, « . 96, 317

Bbaradvaja, • . 96, 317, 325

Maitravaruna, • . . 94

VaBYsHba, . . . . 94

YauTangsva • 141

piRveSya, • . 109

ppsbtim darsayitam, • . . 38

Pptbiviganganuyar Hastimalla, W Ganga

feudatory . . 239

Pyitbivipati 1, s a preceding 234, 237

Pjitbivipati II Hastamilla, do

,

237, 238

do cf Vtjayanagara kings, , . 330

Purnsliamapdapa, vt

,

. . • 201

FaraBhasardulcti stir of Chola PuijyalsnniSra,

339, 845

Pa-ta-thm-niin, s a Pyu*ta-thein-inin, Sur^

mese h , . . . •

Pntiea. m . , , , . . 44

72, 73

ra, wntien xnstegd of ri, . . • 140

Hschamalla, ‘perhaps s a W Q-anga Satya*

vakya Kongunivarman Permanadi B&ja*

malla, . • 235ff

Eachaxema, Sed^t ch , , , 316

Pnthvipala. Chahamana k 69 wth n 1 raddod.ya, raddodln, . .

iabU opp 78, 305, 307, 309 Rg^ihgpijamvamkandara, w, 94, 101, 201
Pr,tlivlpalesvara.^oi, . 39, 69 Badraddi, o/i?ad^t*, . 343
Prolajavema,Be^^*ca, . 324

BsghavadevarR?, iTama-ia cA

,

342 n 4

Prolajavema,Be^^*ca, . 324
BsghavadevarR?. irar«<J

Puavi, m,
L n ‘ xr

^ E&]abhanja, Onssa ch ,

Pugalvippavarganda, of Sana Vyaya-
Eajadeva. chefs,

’ • 232.«M«6
Rs^adhara.

* ” ^ EsjadhKRja I , ChUa k
PulakSsm 11 , ChaUikya k , . 340 . tt m ,

,

PulakSsm 11 , Chalukya I , . 340

Pulakkojam, vt , . 296, 297

Palindaeena, Kalinga ch

,

284

Puli'va^ti, dt , . 6

punakkolam, q/’fanfc, , , . 295 «. 1

Punapaksha, Chahamana k , , . 44, 307

Pondarikaiaman, m

,

. 9

Pu6gi, dt
, , 316 tnth n 2

papyShavackaka, 197 n 1

Panyakomariin, s a PunyakumSra/ Chela ch ,

342, 344

PanyakurnSra, CMla ch
, . . 336, 339, 342fF

Puphaka, brahman, . , 300, 303
PnrattayanSdu, dt . , . . , 295
Pumabhadtasun, Jatna, . . .63
PurnadevRobaiya, do, .65
Parnadevasun, do,

, 55
Pumamukha, brahman, , , 3O0, S04
ParsapRla, Chahamana k

,

, 307
PurnapRla, Saramdra ch , . , . .68
Pnrohitapalhha, vt , . 220, 222

EsghavadevarRf, KamSla ch

,

* 828, 330

_
E&jabhanja, Onssa ch, . . 99

Rajadeva, chefs, . . 36, 41, 42, 70
^ ® Rajadhara, Chahamana pnnee, ... 79

316 mth n. 2
Bsjgdhiraja I , Chbla k, . 293 n 8

R5]5dhir5]a II , TnbbuvaDachakravartin, do

,

RR]akesaTivani]aD, do , , ISin 2, 3, 4, 222
*

' Rajakesarivaman, sur of Kulollunga Choja-
'

^^307 ^evall, . 242, 244, 288ff

’ Rsjakesanvarxnan, stir of RfijarSja 1 , 24l
^ R53akesanvatHian 'ViY-aiiijendra Cbojadeva, sur

316 tnth n 2 o/KuIofctunga Choja III ,

.
' 126

^ Ea3amah5devi, ««»• of Chola queen §irttx, 233
’ Eajamalla, Satyav&kya Konganivarman Perma-

na(b, TT Gan^ra * , . . 235,236
' ' RajanarSyana Sambuvaraya, or, Samburaya,
. 300, 303 _T

295
" ’ * ' '

* Enjaraja, CkSrafeudatory, . . 294
• R5]art.]a II , S ChSlukya k, . , . 238

• Rfijaraja I,, Chbla k, 164 Ji 4, 239, 241,
• 293 « 8, 291 n 2

300, 304 R5jar5]a II , do , . . . . 122f
• S®’' ESjaraja III

,
do

,

126fE
, 222, 239, 240, 248, 249

* *68 Ra]ara3aobatarvedjmaugaln, vt

,

292, 294, 295,

297, 298Poru, legendary ancestor cfVtjayanagara dy

,

330 RajarSiaohehen, suburb,
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Page

ESjarSjadevan PonpaTappinan Magadaipperu-

ma], ViramSgadan, Sana h J * . 239

Eajara3a-Pandinadu, dt
, . 294, 295, 297

Ea]ara3apper5ra, n , . • . 295, 297

Eajataja-Vanakovaraiyar, s a Mafavan Nara-

simhavannan, ,Bana t

,

. 239

Eajaraja-Tinnagar, te

,

. . 295, 297

ESjasunha, Chera feudatory, « 294

EajasrayavalanSda, di

,

• . . 165

rajastbaniya, official, . 176

Eajendra-Chola I ,
Farakesanvannan, Chbla Tc

,

120, 164 n 2, 292ff

E53endta-Ck6la III ,do, . laiff

Ea3endradeva, Parakesanvarraan, do , . .292
ESjendrasingavajanada, di

,

• 155

Ea3endraMla-VinnHgar, te

,

292, 294, 295.

297, 298

ES331,
pond, . . . « . 306, 311

lujyachintaka, official, . . • . 53

Ealha, Ealkuka, m , . • 61

Eama, m, . , . • . 65

ESmackandraokaiya, Jainet, • 66

Esmaraja I , Vtjayanagara 1

,

r . 328, 331

Eamara3a II
, , « 326, 328, 331

Eamasainya, vi

,

. « 74,75

ESmdas, m

,

. . • , 92

Eanabhan3adgva, Onssa ch

,

• . 9B, 99

Eapakklta, Sailodbhava ch

,

• . 282
Eanadhira, s a Eanavira, Chahamana h , 79

Eapakesann, Gupta ch

,

• 186, 187, 196

Eanakesann, Bhavadeva, do

,

• . 187

Eanamalla, ch
, . 79

Eanamukharumabhadra, sur of Eangaraja II

,

" 328, 334

Eaijankrama, Nitimorga Eongamvarman, W
Gartga Tc

,

. . 236, 237

Banavlia Chahamana Jc

,

63, .table opp 78, 79

Bands, w , . . 102, 199

3Bangaraya I, Ytjayanagara Tc

,

328,

331 {-raja), 332

BangarSya II , <?« , 326, 327, 328, 333, 334, 336

raBktrakfita, ttilc , . 343 loiVi n 1

Bssh^rakuta, dy , 47, 71 n 2, 68, 233, 234, 238,

276, 278, 305, 343

BasktP^atida, « a ESsn^rakuta, dy , 47^ yx

Bssiputam, , . . 298
Bs^krada, s a Latakrada, vt , . , 44, 74, 75
Batanasiba, v\

,

... 61

Batanpnr, s a Eatnapuia, w , . 76, 103

Page

Eatanu, m, .... 92

ra.i'hvi.jS.ir^ festival, . . .41
EatnapSlfi, Chahamana I? , 69 J! 1,

table opp 78, 305, 307, 310

Eatnapura, <?« , . . , .44
Eatnapara, vi , . . . . 74, 76

EatnaBimha, Gvlitla ch, ... 78

Eatta, jpcop?<?, . . . 328

rattadlu, rattagndi, rattagodlu, rattagaftn,

lattedlu, rattodi, s a rSshtrakfitaj title, S42f

Ravi, brahman, . ... 179
Eayadurgara]ja, di , . . 329, 335

Kajana 0]]k5, , . . • . 94

Eayapiila, Chahamana 1

,

35, 36, 38, 41, 42,

69, table opp 78, 307

regnal names, . .

Eeddi inbe,

Eeddi, dy ofKondavl^u, «

Eeddivota, Se44^ ch , .

Eenandu, dt

,

. .

Eeva^atman, m

,

.

r Gyal . ,
minister,

X Gyal-kzan-’adns rkan, do

,

X Gyal b/!er.khod-ne*l)rtsaD, do

,

ri, written instead ofxi, .

n, wmtien instead ofxi, .

n, written instead ofhn, .

Emmul, s a Eanamalla, ch ,

ring, Tibetan letters, . .

rJe-klas, minister, . .

Bogha, brahman, .

Eoliapa, m, .

EdyuiSvishaya, dt

,

.

m, written instead ffxi,

Eudaladevi, Chahamana princess, 74, table opp 78

Rudrabhatta, brahman, ... 319

Eadradhara, m, - • • 112, 114

Endrapala, Chahamana h

,

36, 70, table opp 78, 307

Endrasvnmin, brahman, , 281

Rudrayabkatta, do, . • . 318

Eupad§vi,y, . » . 148, 163

Eupadevi, Chahamana princess, . 77, toMe opp 78

. . 187 «,1

. 343

. . 313S

. 314, 320, 825

341, 343, 345, 346

. . 346

. 276

274

. 274

17, 80, 93, 116, 174

. 93, 116, 140, 174

. . 93

. . . 79

. 267, 270

. 273

. 81

210

. . 98

. 80

S

s, omitted brfore stk, .

Sakara, dy

,

Snbk&pati, m

,

sadasaparadha, .

sadkanyakirapyadeya .

. 17

. 103, 104

. 329, 336

. . 177

. .
177
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Page
|AO

SsdharaDSj mtmsicr, . » • • •

29
Sagalian, m

,

• . . •

Sahaiap^ CliahimSna £ , 69 n 3,

table opp 78, 307

ou
tSharaya

gahe^h-Mahetb, vt

,

. . •

Sahnla, BSshtraluta eh, * • •

Sailodbtava fam ly, * • 281, 232

6ail6dbbava legendary Satlodbliava c7t , 282, 284

Samyabbxta, Satlodbhava ch

,

• 28iff

Sajanu, brShmati, .... 38

fislianibbari, vt

,

. • •

•Sabtikomara Vikramadibya, Chbla h

,

343,345,340

SSiyataksbita, Suddhtst asccttc, 22, 26

^alagaTSma, s a Ssbgrama, lur <^K5nhada-

deva, . • 73

Salim, Chdhamdna pnncc, . 66, table oyp 78, 79

Sahgo, »» , . .44
^shgrpma, o^Ksnbadadeva, « » . 78

SalivabannsaptaBati, work by Srinfttha, . 315

Salki, i a, Chfllakya, dy , . . 843

SrIo, # a Chahamdna ynncc, , 79

Salukb-Yijajadittaa Tikkiannag, S Chalu~

Jcya ch, . . . 293

S&lava, dy ,
• . 316, 328, 830, 340 n 2

iaiya, cd, • . . , 76

Saavala, FraUh&ra, ..... 05

Samanjosapriyan, m , . . « 298

SSmantasimho, ChShamSna k

,

69, 60, 77,

table opp 78, 307

Samara, * o Sausaia, SurSsktra ch, * . 71

Samarapnra, w , . . . , 74

Samarasimha, ChShamSna k

,

53, 64, 74,

table opp 78, 79

Sambayya, Bana eh, . . . . 238

Sambhota, Thon-tm, Tibetan teacher, . 267, 269

SambnrSya, SambuvarSya, sur of BUja'

ii5rSyana,^ . . . 260,261
Sambuvaraya, sur ofTonjumapionda, , 261
Samipati, Samii^tl, w , 29, 30, 34, 49, 69
Sanmanaka, s a Sinanaya, vt

, . 60, 74
SamvatasI, Eaval, s a ChShamStta Saman-

taaimha, j-jr

Samvatasimba, do, , » . 68, 77
Samvatasingba, (io, . . . COm 10
SSmyantasimba, do, , , ^ .77
Sancbora, branch of Cbshamanas,... 79
SandanSTishaya, dt, . . , ^ jgg
Sandera, t a Sban^eraka, vt, , ^ .68

Page

Sandera, Sanderaka, s a Sbunderaka, Jama

sept, . . . . 81

Sanga
,
perhaps s a Sangapa, Yanthali ch, , 76

Sangama, brahman, . « . 180

Sangana, Yanthali ch

,

. . • . 76

Sangaimri, vt

,

• 175, 179

Sangamn Sivadevabbatta Somasiyar, m ,
298

Sangbapati, . • • . 61

SangrSma, m, ... « . 94

Sangramadhananjaya, sur of Verna, • 315, 321

SangrSmasimha, ChShamSna k

,

66, table opp 78

Sankiiiagana, Bashfrahufa ch

,

m 277 n 3

Saukaragana, m , . . a . 280

Sankarav.itaktt, vt

,

• 106, 108

Sankba, ch , . . . 75

SankbadSva, m , ^ • • 88, 89

Sanaknl, used tn Kanarese inscriptions. 3

Santahge, dt

,

. 6

Sant&napayonidbi, tank, . . • 314, 333

Santannsagara, do

,

• 323

SantSnnvSrdbik!, do , . . . • 819, 326

Santann, legendary ancestor cf Ytjayanagara

dy , . . • 330

Ssntilarman, hrShman, . • 141

§antivannan, MSfura ch

,

. 4,5,6

Santism, m, , . • . • 39

BanOla, dt , , . , . 200

Bap&da, co , > . . . • 830

SaptaSataviflbaya, dt., . . • . 805

Sirs, supermston, ...
iarabbspnra, vt„ . .

• . 51

. 186

SSrasavShalS, rt , . . 277, 279, 280

Sarrajna Singamanida ESvti, Yelugdtt oh , . 316

Sarman, brahman , . . 179

Sarvalokusraya, sur of ChSluhya, Vjsbnavar-

dhana, ... 293

SarvSnanda, m, , , . 141

Busaiuka kuyastba . • . 149

Sustamangalam, vt
, , . 298

Satallam^ m., ... 101, 103, 201

§atrubban3a, Ortssa ch
,

^
. 98,99

Satyaditunia, ChSla ch

,

343, 346, 346

Satyapura, vt

,

. , . 68, 66, 74, 76, 78

Satyapura jnati, brShman caste. • . 65

Satya^raya Vallabbendra, s a PnlaksSm II , . 340

SatyavSlsya Kobgamvannan Fennaaadi R&ja*

mnlla, W Qanga k, 235,236,237

savBtabbntapralySya, • . 177

Sausaia, SurSshtra, ch.. . 71
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Page

103

306, 308, 312

41, 60, 66

. 36

sur, of

68 . 66

, 298

238

267

,292

77

76

118

47,51

31,47

. 179

. 91

, 201

Sanrasenl, Frahnt , .

Sehatnoga, mo^ . .

Eel, measure, . ,

Eelca, « • ,

Eekhasta, selaliathS,

Semhiyanmadenohoben, sulurb,

Sembiyan Mavali Vanargya,

W Ganga Pnthivipati II

,

Seiiga, teacher, ... ,

fell, suburb, . . • I

Shaheon, Muhatnmedan man'tor,

Shams-ad-din AltamiBb, Slaie Tc ,

Sban, Icinqs tn Burma, . .

Sbanderaka, s a Sandera, vt
, .

Shanderaka, s a, Sapderaka, Jama septi

Shasb^bi, brahman, ....
Bhortnames, .....
SidSndamandala, dt

,

. .

Siddharaja Jayasimha, Chauluhya Tc , founder

of era, .... 34

§iddbi, dt

,

. . • . 343, 346, 346

Sigads, m, ... » . 4l7

Siha, brahman , . . 176, 180

SilSbbaSjadeva, Ortssa ch , 98, 99

fiilftbhanjapatl, vt,, .... 199

Siladitya L Dharmaditya, Valabhl Tc

,

116^

117 176, 179

SllainSda, dt

,

. .

SllasT&nun, brahman

6llQ, do

,

.

Blin3, defintUon of term, ,

SiAhSditya, Qarulaka ch ,

Sunbana, Yddava Tc

,

.

Si&hapnia, vt

,

Subba-samTal, name of era,

SimliaTisbna, Chdla ch
, .

SinEnara, s a SamnSnaka m , .

Smbyuthikhio TrS Mingyi, Burmese Tc

SindhtigoYinda, sur o/Knsboapa,

SmdhugoTinda,^ «ttr. of Tiramalaroja,

SindburajB Tc

,

SindhnrajadeTa, Paramdra Tc

,

Singa DatU, m ,

fiingayalisbta,, brahman

Singbana, / a Simbana. Yadava A,

Singoagrtma, m, . ,

Bii»» ploughma*} • •

SmyS. m

,

. • • .

Siroiyi^ fUtt ....

. 222, 227

. . 281

. . 141

. . 177 » 2

17, 19

. . 76

109, 110, 111

. . 34

339, 341, 344, 346

. 49,74

118,120

. 329

. 329

76, 336

181, 182

. 104

. 318

. 76

. 200

. 60

. 35

. 60

Page

Sirtli IlajamahsdeTl, queen of CTibla

I?CflumndiLkjJli, . . 233

Sitakaiaganda, sur of ITyisbiiapa, . . 329

Sitakaraganda, ffKr of Tinimalaraja, . . 320

SitakaWgandanka, of Viraknshpani, 329,336

Eifka, iccTTr, ...... 33

§ivS, vt , . . 43, 44, 70

Sivagupta, s a Idahasiragupta TnkaTtnga

Tc, . 93,103, 186,187,188,197

§ivam5ra, W CTangah, . . 237

Sivamara II , do , • . . . 237

SjvarStri, festtval, 80, 43, 241, 289, 317

Sivasvamin, brahman, .... 281

Siyakadeva, Paramdra Ti^ . . 181, 182

Skanda, brahman, .... 112, 114

Skanda BSpadhiraja, Bdna Tc

,

. 234, 235’

Skandabbatfa, mmtster, . 81

Skandasisbya Yikramavarman, Vijaya, Gahga

Pallava Tc, . , 234, 235'

Sobhita, Sobhita, ChShamSna Tc

,

65, 67,

idble opp 78, 79, SOS'

Sobbrama, s a, Sobbita, table opp, 78, 79

Sodbs, m , . . . . , 61

Bodranga, 176

S5bi, A a Sobbiia, ChShamana Tc, 79

gobita, (fo, . . 305,307,308,309

. 67

. 298

. 64

Sobiya, do, ...
SolaippirSn Subrahmanya, m

,

Solanki, s a Cbaulukya, dy

,

.

Sola-Pandiyan, a a ChoJa-PSndya,

8onia, ch

,

....
Sdmaimka, brahman, . .

S5nia m

,

. .

Somasunba, Paramdra Tc

,

Somavamsi, dy

,

. .

Somideva, Kamdfa ch., . •

Sdnaga]^ s a. Sonigara, Chohdn qlan,

. 62

300, 304

i 298

; 76

,
93, 186

828, 330

. 26

SomgaiS, Chohdn clan, 61, 78, table opp 78, 79

Sonana, vt

,

. , ... 48

master goldsmith, ... 91

b5iu, goldBUuth, .... 61, 91

Boponkara, ... ... 176

Sorema'fi, vt

,

. . . » • 2SS

sotpadjaraSnaTiBbti, , , . 177

spunons record, . . . , , Sf.

Stavasti, vt , , • . • • 20, 201

firaTastimandala, dt, . » ,
• • 200

SridanUr, vt

,

• • . * » •

Sridarabha^^aD, a., , » t . 29®
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Page

Sridhara, m., •
197

Sridbara, brahman, . . . . 319

^ridhara, «t ,
• •

329

Srigiri, mo

,

« 316

Srikavtba, Chn^a, ch , • . 341 mth n 3

^rikara^a, officicd, . 68

SrimSlS, tn ,
• . 66, 65, 74, 75

§rim5ls,/a«ily» • . . 63

£rinStba, jpoe#, 314, 315, 316, 317, 319, 323,326

^yingSradiplkS, commentary on Atnarn by

Koma^i'Tema, . 314, 316

SrifigSninaishadliamn, ly SriaEtha, 315

Sripatiraclii, htruda of Bajanarendra . 310

Tripura, vt , • « • 184

firipnroBlia Muttarasa, TV, Ganga i , 237

fiiirangarSya, see RafagarSya .

firisaila, mo

,

314, 31G n 2, 320

Srivachchha, m

,

. . 94

SrivachhQ, m

,

. 89

Srivallabha, Pan^yayjttTicc, . . 240

SrivallagrSma, vt

,

. . • 199

Sron-btBan-sgam-po, Tibetan Te

,

206, 207, 209

sTag-b^r-ha-nyen, minister, . . 276

sTag'gzigs, do 275

»Tag-s^, do, ... 278

sthall, ... .81
Sthali, dt, . • . 181, 182

athitaka, jpejyetua? grant, . , 68

SthiropSdhyaya, brahman . , 197

Sabhatbkara, rn , . . 44 61

gubhata, s a Suhadasalya, Faramara ch, , 64
Sttdraga, EashtraJcSfa, .... 47

Subadapsla, m

,

.... 61

Snhadasala, Snbadasalya, Faramara ch., G5,

table opp 78
SathasvSmin, brahman, , , , 281
Sakpala, 27
SumnSvi, c* • . , . . 300,312
Bandara-Chola, Cfhbla Je, . . 293 «. 8
Snndara-Ch6larP5ndiSttram-Udaiy5r, fc, 293 « 10
Sfft)dara-Ch6}a-Panaya, JatSvonnan, ChSla-
Fdn^gaprtnce, . . . 293,294, 297

Sandarananda, ChSla ch
, . 839, 341, 845

Sundar^ Pandya, JatSTarman, Fsndya Ic

,

134, 264, 266, 266
gandara'Pandya, JatSyarman I

, , 134,

240n 6,266,257
Rundara-Plp^ya, JataTarman H„ do, . 136f,

857, 268, 269

Page

Sundara-Psndya, KonerimelkopdSn Ja^Svar-

man, Psndya Tc
,

. , . . 136

Snndara-PSndya, Maravarmaii, do , 240 « 5, 264

Sandara PSndya, MSravarman I , rfo , . 133, 134

Sundara-PSndya, Tribhuvanachakravartin, do

,

^ 133, 134

Snndarasol'ichchen, suburb, • 298

Snndara-Tol Mabavili-Vantidiruyar, Sundorat-

loj Mababali (Mavali) YanSdituyar, Sana

ch. a 210

Suprayoga, rt
, . 339, 342, 346

aarabhi-stone, , • 83

SHraobanda, v, , . 74, 76

Suraditya, m , . , • 26

§uraka, brahman . , . 300, 303

SuramSmba, queen of Bcd^t ch Pedda Komati

Tema, . 316, 319, 323, 326

SUramambikE, do

,

• . 314, 322

Ssrapala, m

,

, . . 47

SuiSsb^B, CO

,

• . . 71

SQrayaSisbta, brahman • . 818

SurpEraka, rj , . . . 220

§arji Sankaran, m , , • . 298

SUryadinna, brShmai}, » . . 179

SOtyavarman, Magadha k

,

• . 186, 195

Suvaka, brahma^, . . 800, 304

Savarnagin, ; a KEncbanagiri, . 60, 61

Suvarnapura, w

,

• 93, 101, 201

SrSimbba^a, brahman, . • . 277, 280

SvSnukaiEia, Bdshtrahuta, • 277, 280

svatala, ... . SI n 6

§yenn, brahman, , , • . . 81

T
Ta-cbao-Bsn, tc, , • .272ff.

TakEri, TakkEra, m

,

. • . 199

Talakajja, vi
, t . 2oo

TalanjaraSilS, vt or »»o , . • . 149, 163

lalErEbbEvya, , • • . 46

Taji, m, . * • • . . 228

Ts}ikota, vt

,

. . • . . 326

TaUaya, brahman, . , • . 818

TampavE, vt , , . . 148, 149, 163

TandavErs, dt,, ... . 6

Taokobha^nkS, goddess, ’

,

• . 148, 153

Tan-Porandam, n , . . . 297

lEpasiya, vt„ • . . . 106. 108

TEramantJ, vt
, , . . . 842

TEtapinnama, JTarfSfa ch , , • , 328, 330
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Page Page

Tathaka, m

,

t • . . 66 \rrilmndnpnra, vt
, . • 4, 5,

6

Tatpunisha, m , . • . 39 Trilcn^a, mo

,

. . . . 220
Tejapala, ch

,

,
• « . 72 Tiilingavishaya, dt

,

. . . 317, 326
Tejasimha, Cidhamana h , • table opp 78 Tnlochona, Pallava k . 340 vitth notes
Telatata, co. • • . . 201

Triloobanapura, vt , . . . . 340 n 4
Telangu Eaya, Sdluoa ch , • * . . 316 Tnimyana, Tnnetra, s, a I'nlochana, Pallava
Tennlir, dt

,

• « . . 158 z.
» • • • . . 340 vnth n 6

Thadomio, m , , • • . 118, 119 Tripahkesvars, god, . . . 39

Tballaka, Jaina, , • . 81 TnparaBha, do, , , . . . . 39

Thambbila, vt , . • « . . 32 Tnvikrama, brahman. . . . 196

Thamtba, tn,. • • . 61 TnyambakI, vt

,

. . 306, 311

Thon-mi Sambbota, Tibetan teacher. 266, 267, 269 TrulendS, vt , , . . . 199

Tibetan alphabet. . 266ff Tson kba-pa, reformer of Tibetan ortho-

tiger crest, of Chblas, « • 337 graphy. . 272

Tihuna,/, . , • 61 Tthindaka m , , . . . 108

Tibanaka, srl, Chdhamdna queen, . 32 Ttimata, ch 35

Tihnnaka, Chdhamdna k • table opp 78 Tulenda, s a Trulenda, vt

,

. 102, 199

Timmapura, vi
, . 329, 335 Tnlnmvaklianda, dt

,

. . . . 199

tlmmira, . 282 Tumbaneii, tank, . . 225

Timshaka, vt , . . 4 . 106, 108 Tnmmana, vt , , , . . 186

Tippayasishta, brdhtnan • 4 . . 319 TungabbadrS, rt

,

. . 317, 325

Tirumaladevi, queen o/^Bangaraya I

,

328, 331,. 333 Tnrkistan, supposed home of Tibetan alphabet, 269

Tirutnalai Mah&vili VsnSdirayar, Muttaxasa, Turuskka, s a Muliammedan, 65, 68, 71, 72,

Bana oh , . , 240

TirumalambikS, s a TirumaladevI, . 328, 331

TirumalarSja, TiromalarSya, Ka>na\a oh

,

327ff

Tirumangai Alvar, Vatshnata taint, , 166
Tirnppgr, «i, . ... 298
Tiruppurambiyatn, vi , , . / , 237
TiruvaliSvaro, to

,

, , 295
Tiravai?anga Nsraya^a ITramavittan, m , 298
TiraveJlarai, «» , . . 155,158
TiruveDgadakottam, di , . . 227, 228
!rirnvippirambadn, Tiruvifperanibe-ia, Tiruvir-

pirambedn, vi , . 222, 223, 224, 227, 228
Tivara, Eosala ch, ^ , 103, 186, 186 « 4, 187
Everekheta, vi

,

. 277, 278, 280
Todankana, m

,

. 185, igg, igo
Tondaimandalani, Tondiinadu, di

, , . 23I
Tonsttla,^, . . 806,311
Traikntaka, dy

, , 219, 220, 221
TrailokyabatDsa, brahman,

, , jgy
Trailokyamalla, Kama, Chaulukya h

,

89
Tratrajya,co,

,
'

341 n 1,345
trj, abbremation for triveda, ly5 „ g
Tnbhavanaohakravar6m Konen maikondan,'

’

240«6
xnbhuvanamalla, Vibramaditya, VI W
ChaluLya k, . .

'

344 « 2
TnMibga, co , 93, 96, 103, 141, 148, 152, 163,

188, 198

tornshkadanda, ,

TurvunS, vt,

73, 75, 76

• . . 21, 26

. . . . 199

n, added afterfinal consonant, 36, 36, 38, 41, 42

u, lontten instead ofili, , . 140

Ubbayakhinjaliinandala, dt , . . .98
TJchchhavanSga, m , . . 96, 98, 104

ncliyamana, about to he mentioned, , 85

Udayagin, vi

,

. . 329

Udayaknmara, Cholapnnie, . , 233

Udayano, general, . ... 71

Udayana,^Sa5ara ch , , . . 103, 104, 18?

TJdaiyar Sola-Pandyadeva, Jatavarman, Chbla-

Bandya prince, , 393
Udaiyar Sundaiu Cbola-PSndyadeva, do , . 2^1

Udayasimba, ChalamSna 1

,

66, 74, 76, 76,

table opp IB

Rddagin, vi 328, 332
l&dharana Gtihtla c7i , . . 36, 70

TJdayasiba, thakura, . , 66
Udi Sab, s a Udayasimha, Oltdhamdna I , , 75

UhlasaBarman, m

,

. , . 96
U3]liakra, Lrdhnan, 179
PiDBta, family, , , . , ,65'
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Page

unlucky days —
Bliadrapada lOth Biikla,

.

• 00

Margaairsha lOth aukla • • 253

TJpalaunda, vi , , , . 22, 25

Uppalaraka, m

,

. . . 29

UraliSn, Kell, . 49

TJngolasuratruna, s\ir of EangarSya II , 328, 334

XJriya alphabet, evolved, . 104

TJravupalli, vt

,

. . 342

TJtkala, di , , 22,25,328

Uttama-Cholfl, Chola Jc
, , . 293 n 8

TJttamasiba, Sa$IttraLu(ct, 47

Uttamasolaohchen, suburb. . 298

Uttamaaolava^uadu, di

,

. 206

irttarapalK, UttaTapalhka, dt

,

96

UttimarSja, m

,

29

Uttiianmerur, vt, . 224

V
Vacbobba, fi a legendart/ C/idkamdna k , 3QG

vSdS, ward, , 38

Ysda, dt , . • 21, 25

vadibaraka, . , . 27

vsdau, s a vadS, ward, 38

Vadavalinada, dt , . . 1B5

Vsdayarjtja, Chotta, tn

,

. 148, 153

Ysdiga, n , , . 39

YadiverkiUi, Chola h

,

• . 233 n 3

Yadrada, Paramdra, . . 65

Yadugavab, Vadugavali Merka, Vadugavaliyin

Merku, dt, . 224, 226, 227, 229, 230, 231

VSgbhatamera, vt

,

. . 74
VSgbela, dy

,

. . 75, 76
YSgisvararaksbita, Buddhtst ascettc, 22, 25

Vagratnarega, Yagramarggra, Yagramariga,

Yagramangra, m

,

209, 210, 211
Vfibadasiha, Ohdhamdna k

,

76, 77, table opp 78
Yaidumba,/amiZy, 148, 153, 235, 239
Yaya, Vaijaka, Vai3alladeva, general, . 70
Vaikuntba, festival, . . 253
Yainsalya, Paramdra ch

,

. 63
Vaitarani, rt

,

, . . 189
yajrahasta I

, P Ganga k ,

,

. . 152
Yajrabasta IT , rfo

,

. 152
Vajrabasta HI , do

,

. 147, 148, 163
Yakaveddfi, vt

,

. 101, 198
Tskpatira]*, Chdhamdna k

,

67, table opp 78
YfikpatirSjii, Pitramdt a k

,

. 67, 181, 182
Tekra, s a, Yagram Yogramarega, , . 210

Page

Yakratentaii, vt

,

. , 94, 201

vala, . 41

Yalabbi, vt , 80, 81, 106, 103, 109, 110, 112,

113, 115, 117, 178

Valabi, vt

,

. 32, 33

Valhana, m,, , . 32

Yallabbagbosha, m , . , 103

Yallabhasisbta, brahman, 318

Yallaghosha, m
, . . 95

Yallagrama, Sri, vt

,

199

YaUavi, dy, , . , 343

Yamadeva, Kalachurt ch
, . . 141

Yamana, btdhman, . 181, 183

Yamaua, m

,

, . 197

Yamanabhatta, Bana, poet. 316

VamandfipSti, vt

,

, , . 189, 201

Yamsadhara, n , , 148, 149, 263

Vanadarayag, Yikrania'Pandya,Pand^u officer.

240 n 5

Yanadatayar, Sandaratto} Udaiyar, Bdna ch

,

240
VanSdhaiaya, Mababali, Bdna eh , 2a0

Yanadbarayan, destgnaiton ofPdn^ya throne.

240 n S

YauagappSdi, dt

,

. 238, 239

vaBa35raka, vanijsraka, tribe, . 39,42

YSnakoppSdl, dt

,

, . . • » 238

YanakBvadaiaiyai, s a Bana k . . 239

Yanakovaraij ar, do, . . 239

Yanapadra, vt

,

. « » 185, 188, 196

Yanaparatn, vt

,

232

Yannraja, Yanarasa.s.a BSnarsaa, 235, 239

Vanaraya, do . 221 fi

Vanar5yar, KulaSekbara Mababab,. Pdn^ya
prince, . . 240 fl 5

Yanavsnmadevicbcberi, suburb, . 298
Vaniivasi, s a Banavasi, dt

,

. 4
Yiinavidyadbara MabsbaU Vaparaya, s a

Banavidyadbsra, Bdna h . 226fiF

Vanavira, Chdhamdna k

,

62, 63, 78.

table opp 78, 79

Vandhusvamin, brdhmatt, . . 281

Vangala, co

,

. . . 140

vapi]]5raka, s a vagaySraka, tnbe, . . 39

Yantbali, dt

,

. , . 76

Yarabayappa, m , . 329, 336

Yaradabhatfa, brahman, . . 328, 334

Yaragnpa, Pdn^ya k

,

. 237

Varabadfisa I , Qdrulaka ch

,

17. 19

YarShadSsa 11, do,, . . , . 17, 19

3 B
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VaruliaYartani, di

,

Varanasi, ri

,

VariinasiLitaka, vi ,

Varasasi, Buddhist monk,

Vargul'aka, « ,

VaruDuyilefti, «

,

Varman, dy

,

Varhila, alyhalet,

Varumsiu, m

,

Page

. 149

25

149

118, 120

183, 188,

295,297

. 195

266, 267, 270

38

Vasantap5ri, queen of Chola Punyilamara, 312

Vusata, yueca o/'Hai'shagupta, • . 185,195

Vasavamtidin, hdhman, . • 19/

Vasbnpala,

•

76,76

Vasa, brahman, . . . 179

vSsa, icard, . .33
Tasuliya, vi

,

• 109, 111

Vatanagarajtliali, di , . . 175, 380

Va^apsdrala, it , . 181, 182

Vatapallika, rt

,

. . 110

Vatnsthaliktt, mitread instead Vatapallika, 110

Vatsa, brahman,

Vatsa, legendary Chahamana k ,

Vatsabliatti, m , .

Vatsasobaka, rt,

Vavvahali, t/ , . .

VfiyatLi,/an»^y,

Vnyajalaaera, s a V'>i]aka, general,

Vatintnegan, Pallaia k ,

Vedagarbha, brahman,

Vchnaiidn, di , .

VeJSrkanchchi, pi,

VtlSnIa, n , .

Vdeti, PI

,

VoUSt), tank, , .

Vcliigoti,/tfmf/y,

Vema I ,
Eeddt ch

, , ,

Verna II ,
<?o.

175, 179

307

. 180

81

22,25

76

. 70

. 156

. 197

317, 318, 326

. 294

. . 69

329, S35

. 223, 226

316. 317

. 314, 320, 326

314. 315, 321, 323, 326

Vetnabbnp’iliya, Vsmanabhat^a Buna, 316

VCnia Iledfli, Sed^t prince, , 316

Vemsya, s a Pcdda Komatisema, Scdift ch
, 319

Vctnaya E5chaT5n)ina, Sed^i eh , 319, 326

V^ogaila-KottafE, dt , . . 222, 227, 223

Veiigs]5mb5, queen of TiramalarSya, . 328, 333

VCngl, CO, . . . 238, 338, 840

yii gplribbavanimalla, sur ^BangarSya II

,

^ 328, 334

Venkata II, Vtjayanagara k, , . 327, 328

Vef)Va{8dri.<?o, .... 328,831
Ye^ikattlmSyaka, eh , ... 329

Page

Venrumankonda Sambuvaraya, ch , . 251

Venverkijli, s a~ Chola k, Nedumudikkill',

233m S

Veppambolappal, field, , . 224

Vera, PI, . , 306, 308,811,312

Vidabbi, vt

,

. . 141

Videlvidngn, MuUaraiyan ch , . 156

Videlvidagachaturvedimangalam, vt

,

166 n 2

Vidyadharabbanjadeva Dharmakalasa, Orissa

ch

,

• . 98, 99

vjdyadhjltann, official, . . 315

Vidyananda, m

,

... 141

Tigbnatnardana Ksbetrapala, god, . 69

Vigiahopala, Chahamana k , 68,

table opp 78, 305, 307, 309

Vigrabaraja, do , . 67, 68, 71

Vthara, vt

,

. 21, 25

Vijada Dasasyandana, Chahamana k

,

.78
Vijaisi, s a Vijayasimha, do

,

. 79

Vijaya, legendary ancestor ofYtjayanagarady,

.130

Vijayabaho Vikramfiditya II , Sana k ,
.

'
232

Vijajadantiviknmavarman, s a Ganga

Ballava Danfcivaiman 222

Vjjayadittan Vikkiannan, Salukki, A’ Chahikya

ch ,
• 294

Vijayaditya, legendaiy Chalukya k , 340 wth n g

Vijayadxtya I , Bana k

,

.
232

Vjjayuditya II , do , , . 222

Vijayuditya Mabali Vanaraya, s a Band k

Vijayuditya II , . • 229

Vijayuditya Mahabali VanarSya, do

,

. 237

VijaySJitya Mabasali Vanaraya, s a Bana k

Vijayaditya 1 , 225, 229, 231, 235

Vijayuditya Mavali Vanaraya, s a Bdna k

Vjjayaditya II , 236, 237

Vijayaditya Pagulnppavarganda, do

,

233, 337

Vijayuditya Vunniaya, do , , , 228

Vijayuditya Viracbulumani Prabhumeru,

MahUvali Vanarasa, do , (?) . 235

Vijaya-Isvaravarman, Ganga-Ballava ch

,

235

Vijijanagara, dy, . , 316, S26fiF

Vijayanandmkramavarman, s a Ganga-

Ballava NandmLramavarman, . 236

VijayAiJaraBimbaanrinan s a Ganga-Ballava
is nrasirabaVikramaYarman 236

Vijayapula, m , , 61

Vijayasimha, Chdhamdna I , table opp. 78

VijavasknndaiiBhya Vikramavartnan, Ganga-
Ballava k. 234, 235
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Page

Yilamasi, s a Chahamana, Yifcramasimha 79

Vikraraa Cholaj Chola h , 121| 122, ISdn 3,

222, 243, 244

Yiktama^Chola-Pandya, Maravannan, Chola-

Jpandj/a ch , - • 293

Yikranidditya I , Sana h ,
232

Yik-ramaditya Banakandarpa Jayamem,

Mdhaaali Binarasa, s a JSana I, Yikiama,-

ditya 1 ,
235

Vikramaditya-Beinpanadhita3a, Chola k, 313

Yikramaditya Ghola-Maharaja, do , . 343

Yikramaditya Cliola-Maburijadhiraja do

,

343, 345, 346
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